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Here is lots of good eating thot won't let you down. From the

files of some of the best cooks in the hnd. You will stand up and

cheet - at least give them a hand, Some are old - over 100 years - tn

memory ol our centennial. Aren't thqt dears? The rest are tied
and. true as can be. To be used throughout another century. So

here's to good eating and fun in the trying. To all fne people we

hope will be buying.

We wish to thank all those who contributed their recipes to

make this book possible. We especially thank Florence Bishop for

the art work, Marjorie Werner for writing the dedication, Carol

Bonham, Cleone Johnson, Glenda Jobe, Florence Coppock, Eloise

Brown, Mildred Boyd, Jenelle Tull, Marian England, and Joy

McFarland for helping type and proofread the recipes.

THE COMMITTEE:

Florence Bishop

Minnie Breckenidge

Virginia Brosam

Bev Grout

Donns Morrison

Suzanne Miller
Morgaret Wilkins

Barbara Kiburz

Nanqt Janed
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t. - teaspoon
T. - tablespoon
c. - cup
f.g. - few grains
pt. - pint
qt. - quart

Standard Abbreviations
d.b. - double boiler

B.P. - baking powder
(2. - ounce
lb. - pound
pk. - peck

bu. - bushel

Guide to Weights and Measures
I tesspoo! .60 drops I pound . 16 ounces
3 teaspoons . I tablespoon I cup . t2 pint
2 tablespoons . I fluid ounce 2cups.lpint
{ tablespoons . l{ cup 4 cups .l quart
5'l! tablespoons . '/, cup 4 quarts . I gallon
8 tablespoons . r, cup 8 quarts . I peck
16 tablespoons . I cup {pecks.lbushel

Substitutions and Equivalents
2 tablespoons of fat . I ounce
I cup of fat . rz pound
I pound of butter .2 cups
I cup of hydrogenated fat plus'? t. salt - I cup butter
2 cups sugar . I pound
2% cups packed brown sugar - I pound
l'l, cups packed brown sugar , I cup of granulated sugar
3r,r cups of powdered sugar . I pound
{ cups sifted all purpose flour - I pound
{\t cups silted cake flour . I pound
I ounce bitter chocolate - l square
{ tablespoons cocoa plus 2 teaspoons butter .l ounce of bitter chocolate
I cup egg whites .8 to l0 whites
I cup egg yolks - 12 to l{ yolks
16 marshmallows . r"r pound
I tablespoon cornslarch .2 tablespoons flour for thickening
I tablespoon vinegar or lcmon juice . I cup milk .l cup sour milk
l0 graham crackers . I cup fine crumbs
I cup whipping cream .2 cups whipped
I cup evaporated milk - 3 cups whipped
I lemon -3 to { tablespoons juice
I oraoge -6 to 8 tablespoons iuice
I cup uncooked rice - 3 to 4 cups cooked rice
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CURE FOR HAi', SHOULDERS Mrs. Lloyd England

3 T. brown sugar 1 T. red pepper

2 T. pepper % tsp. salt pet8r

1 pt. salt
Place ham or shoulder on sheet ol heavy brown paper. Mix ingredients and rub

all into meat. Wraptightly in brown paper. Placeon large piece muslin (flour sack)

and wrap. With darning needle and string, sew tightly around ham. Hang where
won't lreeze and can drain.

HEAD CHEESE Eloise Walters Brown

6 lb. chopped meat 3 tsp. red pepper

3 T. salt 2% tsp. allspice
4 tsp. pepper 3tsp. cloves

1 qt. broth in which meat is boiled
Cloan hogs head by removing snout, eyes, ears, brains, and skin. Trim off fat.

Cut head in rour pieces and soak in salt watsr (% C. salt to 1 gallon water) l0r 3 t0
5 hours to draw out the blood. Drain lrom salt solution and wash well in clear
water. Heart, tongue and other meat trimmings may be cooked with meat. Cover

meat with hot water and cook till meat can be removed trom bones. Strain broth
and measure. Chopmeatfine. Add spices t0 meat and mix thoroughly with broth.
Cook for 15 minutes. Process 60 minutes in pressure moker at 15 lbs. or 180

minutes in water bath.

H:SHY HASH Wayne A. overholtzer

0r Mulligan Stew, started when the overholtzers settled the Grand River and

Tingley area in the 1880's. lt was almost an annual afrair and was carried on for
2 generations or 50 years. When the leaves began to turn in the lall someone would
say. " lt's time 10r H ISHY HASH ! The men would go to the timber and shoot 12 or
15 squirrels and dress them and then next day take a large iron kettle to timber and
built an open fire under it like the lndians. Make a stew of squirrel, potatoes,

carrots, celery, and onions. This stew was the main dish, but along with many
covered dishes made this a real lamily picnic. Every year I try to have same stew
made in kettle and Frances likes it as long as I don't include the head.

The difference between stumbling blocks and stepping stones
is the way man uses them.



HOMEMADE HOM:NY Mrs. Lloyd England

2 ql. shelled corn 1 pt. cold water
zllye 1 gal. boiling water

Put lye into kettle and add cold water; when dissolved add boiling water and

mix thoroughly. Stir in the corn and bring to boiling point in 15 0r 20 minutes.
Boil 20 minutes, stirring constantly. lf mixture cooks down so thick that corn begins
tostickto kettle, add more boiling water. After boiling 20 minutes, test some corn

in cold water. lf the eyes lor that part ol kernel which has been attached to the
ear tall out when touched, the corn is ready to wash. lf eyes do not come out,
boil a lew minutes longer and test again. Remove from stove, fill kettle with cold

water and stir thoroughly. Drain off water; repeat 4 or 5 times. A wooden churn

dasher is good to use in the washing. After lye is washed otf, continue working

with corn until all eyes are out. Cover corn with cold water and bring to a boil; drain
otl and repeat process 3 or 4 times. After last boiling, cover corn with cold water,

bring to boiling point and boil ,or 3 or 4 hours. As the corn swells, add more cold

water. The hominy can be started 1 day and finished the next. 0n the first day,
carry the process through the diflerent washings, then let stand overnight in cold

water. Next day, drain olf water, cover with cold water and boil as mentioned
above. However, 2 or 3 boilings will be sulficient il lye has been properly washed

off. Caution: Do not use anything but an iron kettle and stir with a paddle. When
washing the hominy, do not put hands into the lirst tour waters.

GRAPE‖ UTS Beulah VVilkins

3% C. whole wheat flour 1 C. syrup honey or % C. syrup &

1tsp. soda % C. sorghum
1 tsp. salt 1 C. buttermilk or sour milk

Sitt dry ingredients. Add other ingredients and bake in moderate oven. After
baked, break the cake up in pieces or squares and bake again, s0 as t0 get

thoroughly dry. Then cool and run through food grinder.

MUSH ln Memory of Lena Richards

2 C. cornmeal 2 T. flour
2tsp. salt 6 C. water

Mix and cook t hour. Pour in pan and let c001.

FR:ED GREE‖ TOMATOES ln Memory ol Maize Stallord

Slice tomatoes about %-inch thick, put a tablespoonlul of lard in a skillet and

let it get hot, then drop salted and floured slices into hot grease. Brown on both

sides and serve while hot.



DR:ED YEAST FOR L:G:lT BREAD ln Memory ol Maize Staflord

Take one pint of llour and six good sized boiled potatoes and mash togsther. Put

one pint of water on 1 pint ol hops and boil the two together. one cup of sugar
andonethirdcupolginger. Stir all together and letrise overnight. lnthemorning,
strain the hops, take enough meal to make it thick and spread it out thin to dry.
Atter it is dry, put it in a cotton flour sack and hang up in a dry place. Hops were
raised tor this purpose.

HOMEMADE IVORY SOAP Ella Fox

5lb. clean unsalted lal y. C. boiling water
1 C. lye 1 T. ammonia
2 T. sal soda, dissolved h C. Borax

Dissolvelyein 1qt. of rain water. Let cool. Add lye to clearilied lat. Stirslowly
Add other ingredients. Stir 15 minutes until like cream.

HOMEMADE LAU‖ DRY SOAP Roy Perkins

Take 2 gallon of cold water and 2 cans ol lye and 10 lbs. of lard cracklings, mix
well in iron boiler and let stand overnight. Next morning add 2 more gallon water
and cook until it threads well. Let stand overnight, cut into squares, and lay out
t0 dry. Can be used now. The sott soap in the bott0m is good lor dishes. This
recipe has been in our family for over 100 years.

HOMEMADE LYE SOAP ln Memory ol Mrs. Eva Swigart

2 cans Lewis lye 1/z C. Boru
3 qt. water 2 T. ammonia
5 qt. grease

Melt the grease so it will pour easily but not hot. Put lye and water together; lel
c001. Add grease and other ingredients. Stir thoroughly. Let stand overnight.

SOAP ln Memory ot Nancy Borrusch

slb. cracklings 1 can lye
2 gal. soft water

Put cracklings in large container (kettle or canner). Add 1 gallon soft water and
thecanotlye. Let stand 3 or 4 days. Then put on stove and add the other gallon ol
water a quart at a time, stirring as you do so. Boil until thick, stirring otten, watch
it closely so it does not boil over. (l\ilaybe put on medium heat,) When thick, pour

out in flat containers so you can cut it when it is sel and cold.

3



MAK:‖G T00TH POWDER Elols6 Waltsrs Brown

Us€ glass container on blondor. Tako 1% cups salt (or % thls am0unt lf toslh
are sensitive). Putin blendor 0n high sstting. Turn off blondor and shako until all
salt is pulverizsd. Add cofltents of 1 pound box ol baklng soda and blend as lor salt
until both are well mlxsd. llarlavor ls d8slred, can add adash of cinnamon, alow
drops ol wintergrs€n flavoring, vanilla or a smidgsn ol oil ol clovos.
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Beveroges

ORANGE JUL:US

1 6-oz. can frozen orange juice (undiluted)
1 6-02. can of milk
1 6-02. can water

Put all ingredients in blender until smooth

water.

Gwen Trullinger Feldt
Diane England

Denise Jobe

Mildred Johnstor

% C. powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
6-12 ice cubes

Can use 2 cans ol milk, instoad ol

CRA‖BERRY TEA Clara Mae Bird
Don Ella Reed

Alta Marie Borrusch

2 C. water 2 C. orangejuics
1% C. sugar 2 T. lemon iuice
% bag red hots 6 cloves

1 qt. cranberry juice

Boilwater, sugarand red hots until candies melt. Mix the rest and serve warm,
or can store in retrigerator and serve cold. Can use 1 quart cranberries and 1 qt.
water, cooked and strained. Then cook 1 quart water, 3 C. sugar, 6 cloves and

% C. red hots. Combine this with juice of 3 oranges and 3 lemons.

F:RESIDE COFFEE Ruby Campbell

1 C. instant coflee
2 C. non-dairy creamer
2 C. instant cocoa mix

Mix all ingredients

1% C. sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. nutmeg

Use 3 or 4 tsp, in mug ol hot water.

RUSS:A‖ TEA

2 C. Tang 3 C. sugar
% C. powdered lemonade 1% tsp. cloves

% C. instanttea 1% tsp. cinnamon
Mix altogether. I use 3 tsp. lor each cup ot hot water.

Sandy Breckenridge



l‖STANT C000A IM!X Jenesse Tull
Virginia Brosam

Don Ella Reed

Cleone Thompson
Georgia Eighme

1 8-qt. pkg. instant dry milk 1 lb. box Nestles ouick
1 9-oz. jar Coflee irate 1 pkg. instant vanilla pudding

2 C. powdered sugar Vanilla
Mixall in large container. Touse,fill cup yslo 1/2lull ol powdered mixand add

hot water. For large amounts, use 1% C. to 1 quart of hot water.

CH0C0LATE (SYRUP) Mlill-MlX F0R MILK DBlilK Wilma Vanderpluym

1 C. cocoa 2 C. water
2 C. sugar 2 T. vanilla
% tsp. salt

Combine cocoa, sugar and salt in pan. Slowly stir water in and simmer until
smooth and thick, about 5 minutes, stirring conslantly. Remove trom heat and mol.
Add vanilla, Store covered in refrigerator. Will keep several days. Makes 3 cups.

MULLED CIoER PUilCH (10 Cups) Ruth Buck

2 qt. apple cider or juice % tsp. cinnamon
1 C, apricot nectar orange slices

1 C. orange juice

ln saucepan, combine cider, nectar, orange juice and cinnamon; heat and stir
Garnish wilh orange slices.

HOLIDAY C:DER 0uita Lininger BIunck

6 sticks cinnamon 6 C. apple juice or cider
16 cloves, cut up 2 C. cranberry juice cocktail
1 tsp. whole allspice 4 C. sugar
2 orange slices

Put cinnamon, cloves and allspice in bag. Simmer all ten minutes. Take out bag

and oranges. Add 1 C. rum (optional). Pour over round peppermint candy in a cup

and serve hot.



HOT C:DER PUNCH

4 C. apple juice

4 C. water
1 C. pre-sweetened strawberry or

cherry Kool-Aid mix
Mix well and bring to a boil. Serve hot

% tsp. cinnamon
1/8 tsp. nutmeg & cloves

Don Ella Reed

Approximately serves 16.

SLuSH Linda Richards Peters

2 pkg. Kool-Aid 1 6-0z. can frozen orange juice

2 C. sugar 1 6-02. can lrozen lemonade

3 qt. water 1 qt. gingerale

Freeze. Then set out in room temperature lor about 6-8 hours until slushy

SLuSH Teresa Wilkey

% gallon lruit sherbet
2 qt. gingerale or white soda

Y3 ol tl6 oz- can unsweetened
pineapple iuice

BANANA SLuSH Joyce Richards Anderson

1 large can pineapple juice 6 C. water
1 large can orange iuice 1 C. sugar
5 bananas Juice ol2 lemons

Heat water and sugar until dissolved. Put lemon iuice in blender then bananas

t0 liquify. Mix all juices and bananas mixture together and freezs. Thaw 3-4

hours belore serving and add gingerale or 7-Up. Put in blender to mix.

FRUIT SLuSH Sally Breckenridge Drake

1 6-02. can lrozen lemonade 1 4-oz. can maraschino cherries
1 6-02. can frozen orange juice (drained, blotted E cut in %)
1 8-oz. pkg. trozen strawberries 4 or 5 sliced bananas

(slightly thawed & cut in %ths) 4 C. water
2 *2 cans crushed pineapple (undrained) 2 C. sugar

Stir all together and put in individual cups and lreeze. Fills about 14 to 16 9-oz.

cups. Let thaw about 45 minutes at room temperature, or defrost in microwave
30-45 seconds before serving.

´



BAllAl{A PUI{CH (30-40 Cups) Sandra Fonkert
Gloria Johnson Van Zee

T large bananas, pureed 212-oz.canlrozenorangejuice
4 C. sugar 1 12-oz. lrozen lemon concentrate

6 C. water 2 8-oz. can lemon-lime soda

1 46-02. can pineapple iuice
Heat sugar and water; cool. Add all the other and freeze. Just belore serving

(2 hours) remove from lreezer and add the lemon-lime soda. Can be tinted any

mlor.

PUNCH Dora Bennett

1 pkg. lemon KooFAid
1 pkg. lemon-lime Kool-Aid
1 lb. 14 oz. can pineapple juice

Mix all except the 7-Up and add

. 2 C. sugar
1 gallon water
1 large bottle 7-Up

it just before serving.

P:‖ A COLADA PU‖ GH Linda Weeda

1 46-02. can pineapple juice, chilled 1 qt. vanilla ice cream

1 16-02. can creme ol mconut 1 28-oz. boftle chilled club soda

Combine pineapple juice and coconut; mix. Spoon in ice cream. Slowly add

soda. Serve immediately. Serves 12-14.

PINEAPPLE RUBY PUNCH Lila Jackson

1 pt. cranberry juice

1 46-02. can pineapple juice

Have all ingredients well chilled
servings.

1 28-oz. bottle soda

% C. lemon juice

Combine and serve. lvlakes 25 punch cup

HOT CRANBERRY PU‖ CH

2% C. pineapple juice

2 C. cranberry juice cocktail
13l. C. water
% C. brown sugar

ln percolator basket combine the dry
Serves 8-10.

Ruby Campbell

3 sticks cinnamon
% T. whole allspice
1 T. whole cloves
/r tsP. salt

ingredients. Perk lor a lew minutes



PU‖CH Nancy Bowman

3 pkg.lemon Kool-Aid 4 or 5 C. sugar

3 pkg. strawberry Kool-Aid 6 qt. water
3 cans lrozen orange juice 7-Up

Mix all together and iust belore serving add 2 small bottles 7-Up or 1 large
bottle.

HOL:DAY PUNCH Mrs.Roland Ritchhart

l can lroz8n lemonade 1 qt.
1 can very berry Hawaiian punch 1 qt.

Mix well, then add 1 gallon raspberry sherbet

PU‖ CH Nancy Nichols Willey

2 qt. gingerale

Red food mloring

Add 0ingerale just before serving.

PU IC H (Serves 35) Mrs. Ferne Jackson

4 pkg. Kool-Aid 1 can lrozen orangejuice
2 C. sugar 1 large can pineapplejuice
3% qt. water 1 large bottle gingerale or 7-U p

1 can frozen lemonade

Use kind ol Kool-Aid according t0 the color ol punch desired. lt is best t0
dissolve sugar and water over low hoat, then cool. Add gingerale or 7-Up just

before serving.

WHITE PUilCH (Serves 75) Janet Kiburz

1 gallon pkg. Wylers lemonade mix 1 46-02. pineapple-grapelruit juice

1 gallon water 3 T. pineapple sherbet
4 C. sugar 1 C.7-Up
1 46-02. can pineapplejuice 1 C. gingerale

Use the first ingredients lor the ice ring. Put the 3 T. sherbet in the bottom ol the
punch bowl.

9ingerale

7‐ Up

1 large can pineapple juice

1 large can lrozen orangeiuice
% gallon raspberry sherbet

Mix lirst three ingredients



FRU:T PUNGH Mildred Johnston

Edith VVood

1 large can pineapple juice % C. sugar

2 C. boiling water 1 can lrozen orange juice

2 (3 oz. each) strawberry g€latin 1 can lrozen lemonade

6 C. cold water 1 qt. gingerale

Add boiling water to gelatin and sugar. Stir until dissolved. Add cold water

and juices. Add gingerale just belore serving.

Appetizers

BEEF PUFF APPEllZERS

1/20.butter

lC.flour

Ringgold County Cowbelles

4 eggs

1 env. dry onion soup mix

FILLING:
2 C. ground cooked beef Dash or Worcestershire sauce

% C. chopped pickles 3 T, mayonnaise
Dash ol catsup

For pulfs - preheat oven to 4000. Combine 1 C. water with butter and heat to
boiling. Stir in llour all at once and stir constantly until mixture leaves sides of
pan and forms a ball. Remove from heat. Shake soup mix through a sieve over
flover mix to remove large pieces of onion. Beat in eggs, 1 at a time. Continue
beating until mixtureissmooth and velvety. For each bite size puff , put % tsp. of
dough on ungreased baking sheet. Bake 12-15 minutes, or until dry. Cool. Cut
pufls open and spoon in meat filling. (Packaged cream pulf mix may be used

instead.) For Filling: 4ix all ingredients together and till cream puffs.

CHEESE APPETIZER Pat Edwards

1 can Pillsbury crescent rolls (4 roll size) 1 round Gouda cheese
Roll out dough and pinch into a square. Unwrap cheese (be sure to get the wax

coating oll) and place on top ol dough. Wrap the cheese with the dough, making
sure the cheese is completely covered and no holes have poked through the dough.
Bast6 with one beaten egg. Bakelor17 minutes at400o and serve while hot. Slice.

10



CRAB ROLL‐ UP Pauline Wood

% lb. Velvsetacheese 1 C. sesame seed
% lb. butter (2 sticks) 1 can (7 oz.) crab meat
20 slices white bread

Melt 1 stick oleo in cheese. Cool and add meat. Cut crusts olf bread and roll
llat. spread with mixture and rolli lreeze. Thaw slightly and cut into 3rds. Melt 1

stick 0leo and dunk in. Roll in ssods and broil until brown. Turn once.

CuCUMBER SA‖ DW:GH Alyce Reed

1 8-oz. pkg. cream ch€sso % tsp. Worcestershire sauce

1 pkg. dry Seasons ltalian dressing 1 T. Miracle Whip
Spread over slices ol dark rye br8ad (use party bread, or cut slices in half). Top

with slice of cucumber. Sprinkle dill weed on cucumber. Chill and serve.

HORS D'OEUVRES‐ 3ACO‖ ROLL‐UPS Carla Riggs Bowlds

% C. sour cream % lb. bacon, cooked & crumbled
% tsp. onion salt 1 8-oz. pkg. crescent rolls

Separate rolls, mix the rest ot the ingredients and spread on rolls. Cut each

into thirds and roll up. Bake l0r 12-15 minutes at 3750.

BARBEQUED EGGS Joyce overholtzer Scott

6 hard boiled eggs (halved or sliced) 1 tsp. prepared mustard
1 C. catsup 1 T. horseradish (to taste)
% C. brown sugar /r stick butter or oleo

1 tsp. vinegar
Combine barbeque sauce ingredients and boil slowly lor live minutes to blend

flavors and melt butter. Pour over eggs. Serve hot or cold. Tastes better than it
looks or sounds.

PARTV M:X Joyce England

3/tC. oil 3 C. Corn Chexs
1 pkg. Lipton onion & Calilornia dip Garlic salt
3 C. honey cut Cherrios Nuts

Mix oil, Lipton onion and California dip. Stir well, then add Cherrios and Corn
Chexs. Stir well, coating breaktast tood. Salt real good and put on cookie sheet
and put in oven at 2500 for 40 minutes. Stir occasionally. Then add nuts.

11



PATTI'S TOASTED CUBES Sally Breckenridge Drake

1 loal unsliced sandwich bread 1 jar old English cheese spread

1 C. butter
Sotten cheese and butter; mix well. Slice crust ofl bread. Slice bread in 1%''

slices. Cut each slice in 4 cubes. Frost on all sides. Bake at 3500 lor about 20

minutes, or until browned.

CHEESE STUFFE【〕PEPPERS Reba Breckenridge Erickson

4 small green peppe$ y. C. sweet pickle relish, drained
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, sottened 1 T. Worcestershire sauce
2 T. milk % tsp. salt
2 4-02. pkgs. (2 C.) Cheddarcheese, shredded 1 C. chopped radishes

The day betore serving, mix at medium speed the cream cheese and milk until
smooth. Lower speed and beat in next four ingredients until well blended. Stir
in radishes with spoon. Pross m ix lirmly into pepper halves. Cover and refrigerate.
Just before serving, cut each hall pepper into 3rds. Serve with cold cuts and greens.

GHEESE BALL Teena Petersohn

Donna Shields
Jeanine Greene

Karen Taylor

2 large cream cheese (softened) Dash ol pepper

1 pkg. shredded sharp Cheddar 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

1 tsp. minced onion, or dry soup /r tsp. garlic
1T. lemon iuice

Mix all together and lorm into 1 large ball or two small ones. Can add chopped

dried beel pieces belore making into balls or make balls and roll in choppod pecans.

0r can roll in chili powder.

CHEESE BALL Marilyn Eighme

2 lb. Velveeta cheese 1 3-oz. or 4 oz. Blue cheese

3 8-oz. pkgs. cream cheese 1 tsp. onion juice

2 4-oz. pkgs. grated cheese % tsp. garlic powder

lvlix all ingredients. Form into balls and roll in chopped pecans and parsley

one can make several small cheese balls or two large ones. These lreeze well

12



CHEESE BALL Shirley Johnson Ver Wers

% lb. American cheese % C. mayonnaise
% lb. Cheddar cheese 1 T. chopped onion
2 oz. blue cheese 1 T. pickle relish
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Melt cheese in double boiler. Cool to nearly room temperature and add mayon-
naise, onion, relish and Worcestershire sauce and blend. Chill at least six hours.
Shape into balls and roll into nuts.

CHEESE L00 Patty Grout Stark

% lb. Cheddar cheese, shredded 1 tsp. garlic salt
4 oz. cream cheese, sottened

Combine all ingredients and form into a log. Sprinkle with chili powder until
well mated. chill and serve with crackers.

CHEESE BALL Patty Grout Stark

2 8-02. pkgs. cream cheese Chili sauca
Form cream cheese into a ball and pour chili sauce over

DiLLY CHEDDAR BALL Sue Richards Woods

G LAZE:
1 C. honey % C. cider vinegar
1 C. catsup

t se /r C. ol glaze on the cheese ball and serve remaining with cooked roast

CHEESE BALL Mrs. Gary (Connie) Ferguson

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese
Yr lb. butter or margarine
% C. green onion, chopped
Yr C. dill pickle, chopped
2 oz. Cheddar cheese (grated)

1 lb. grated cheddar cheese
1 lb. pkg. cream cheese

1 tsp. garlic powder

1% tsp. chili powder
Mix all ingredients. Shape into 2 balls

May be trozen.
13

1 T. Worcestershire sauce

/r tsp. salt
Dash red pepper

Pecans

1% tsp. paprika

% C. mayonnaise

1 C. chopped pecans

Roll in chopped pecans. Refrigerate.



CHEESE BALL

2 iars 0ld English sharp cheese

1 iar bacon, blue or pimento

1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese
Blend well end chill 1% hours and roll

% tsp. onion or garlic salt
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

3 T. vinegar
in pocans or parsley tlakes.

Patty Halght

Kaye Brecken「 ldge

CHEESE BALL

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese
1 glass 0ld English cheese

1 glass olive pimento cheese

Have cheeses at room temperature
addition and chill. Shape into balls.
thoroughly and refrigerate.

E‖ en Eighme Turbot

1 glass Roka cheese

1 glass relish cheese

Combine 1 at a time, mixing atter 6ach

Roll in linely chopped peanuts covering

GHEESE BALL

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

2 jars 0ld English Kraft cheese

1 iar Roka Blue Krafl cheese

Mix all ingredients until creamy
beloro shaping as mixture is sott

Terry Lininger

3 T. red cooking wine
Garlic powder

Shape into ball and roll in chopped nuts. Chill

CHEESE BALL Ethel Campbe‖

3laroe pkg. cream cheese 1 tsp. onion powder

2 small iars 0ld English sharp Cheddar 2 T. Worcestershire sauce

Mix cheeses; add onion powder and Worcestershire sauce. Form into balls,
refrigerate for 30-40 minutes. Roll in chopped nuts. May freeze, but thaw com-
pletely belore serving.

CHEESE BALL Don Ella Reed

irrs. Leo Guess

Marilyn Werner

2 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese % C. red or green pepper, chopped

18-oz. pkg. crushed pineapple, drained % C. celery, chopped
y1t/z C. yeen pepper, chopped 1 T. seasoned salt (optional)

Y. C. {een onions, chopped

Form into ball and roll in chopped pecans, or chopped dried beel.
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SALMON PARTY BALL Ruby Campbell
Kaye Breckenridge

1 can red salmon, drained & llaked 2 tsp. grated onion
1 T. lemon iuice % tsp. salt
1 lsp. prepared horseradish % C. chopped pecans

% tsp. liquid smoke 3 T. snipped parsley

18-oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
lilake cheese ball and chill several hours, then roll in the snipped parslsy and

pecans.

CREAMY BEEF D!P Ethel Campbell

1 pkg. (302.)dried chipped beef % tsp. 0ni0n 0r garlic powder

2tsp. vinegar Yz C. mayonnaise
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce yr C. chopped green pepper (opt.)

1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese

Tear or cut beef into small pieces. Combine all ingredients and mix well. Heat
in small glass or ceramic casserole in oven 0r microwave until hot, (3 or 4 minutes
in microwave) or about 12 minutes in oven. Serve hot as a dip lor vegetables 0r
chips or chill and use as a spread l0r crackers.

VECETABLE D:P Sue Beamer Eberle
Rita Miller Sickels

1 carton (cup) sour cream

1 C. real mayonnaise

2 T. parsley llakes
Cream all together and chill

2 T. diil
2 T. minced onion
% tsp. celery salt

Serve as a dip for raw vegetables

D:LL D:P Doris Johnson Beon

Pat Edwards

12 oz. sour cream 1 T. + 1 tsp. beau monde
1-11/2 C. rcal mayonnaise 1 T. + 1 tsp. minced onion
2 tsp. parsley tlakes 1 T. + 1 tsp. dill seed

Dried green onions 1 T. creamy horseradish (optional)
[i1ix all together and serve with raw vegetables.
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VEGETABLE D:P Patty Haight
Pauline Wood

1 C. mayonnaise 1 tsp. curry powder

1 tsp. instant onion salt 1 tsp. tarragon vinegar
1 tsp. garlic salt 1 tsp. horseradish

Mix alltogether and serve with raw vegetables.

VEGETABLE D!P Reba Brace Ricker
Donna Shields

1 C. mayonnaise 2 T. milk
%-1 tsp. ginger 2 T. minced onion (dry flake)
4 tsp. soy sauce 1 tsp. vinegar

Mix all together and refrigerate. Good with raw vegetables or potato chips
Makes approximately 1 cup. Keeps three weeks.

HOT HAMBURGER D:P Diane England

1% lb. hamburger 1 can Cheddar cheese soup

% lb. Velveeta cheese 1 small can grsen chilies
1 onion 1 jar taco sauce

1 can relried beans

Brown hamburger and onion together. Add rest in crock pot on low heat

until cheese is melted. Serve with Nacho cheese chips.
Heat

HERBAL HIDDE‖ VALLEY RANC卜i STYLE DIP lvlarie Miller Howard

1 24-oz. container large or small curd 1 pkg. Herbal Hidden Valley

cottage cheese Ranch style dressing
Place in blender and blend until nice and smooth. Place in a container in the

refrigerator lor about 2 hours. You can use this for a dip on potato chip or lresh
vegetables.

SPINACH DIP Hester Derscheid

2 10-oz. pkgs. lrozen chopped spinach

1 C. sour cream

1 C. mayonnaise

% C. chopped green onion
Thaw spinach and press very dry.

processor until smooth.

1% t. Beau Monde

1 tsp. dill weed

Salt & pepper

Mix all ingredients in the blender or lood

to



SHRIMP OR CRAB D:P Mrs. Jon Whisler

1 can shrimp 0r crab meat % tsp. horseradish
1 small onion, minced Pinch of garlic salt
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese Dash of Worcestershire sauce

Sprinkle on onion salt Milktosoftencreamcheese
Mix and bake in covered dish at 325' lor 1/z hour. Grate cheese over top and

return t0 oven'long enough for cheese to melt.

CH:Li CO‖ QUEST0 Sally Breckenridge Drake

Small amount ol milkl smali Velveeta cheese

l 16‐02. HO「 mel Chili(WithOut beanS)

Melt cheese in milk in microwave 0r double boiler. Add chili and put in fondue
pot. Serve with crackers or taco chips.

MEX:CAN DIP Gwen Trullinger Feldt

11b.Velveeta

l lb.(〕 heddar cheese

Bake for'レ 12 hour at 250°

dip.

2 tomatoes, chopped

1 jar jalapeno (small iar)
Can use corn chips on the bottom ol dish or use as a

GUACAMOLE(4 Cups) Carla Riggs Bowlds

4 ripe avocados 2 green onions, chopped
2 T. fresh lemon iuice Salt & pepper, to tasle
1 tomato, peeled & chopped line Garlic powder, to taste
1 whole mild green chile, chopped

Peel, seed and mash avocados. Add lemon juice, tomato, green chile, onion,
salt, pepper and garlic powder. The dip may be served at this point, and will be

chunky or it may be processed in the blender il a smoother texture is desired.
T0 prevent lhe guacamole from turning dark, place the avocado seeds on top ol
the dip and cover tightly with plaslic wrap and refrigerate until serving time. This
should not be made more than four hours belore serving. Serve as a dip for fried
t0rtilla chips. Endive leaves may also be used to scoop the dip.
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GARDEN CHEESE DIP Phyllis Reed Brandes

1 16-02. small curd cottage cheese 2 tsp. parsley, minced

1 3-oz. sottened cream cheese 1 small clove garlic, crusheri

/r C. minced 0nions with tops % 1sp. salt
yr C. minced radishes Pepper to taste

Blend all ingredients. Cover and chill several hours or overnight. Makes 2%

cups.

CH EESE SPREAD Berneice Ferguson

y1 lb. butter or oleo 1 lb. Velveeta cheese

3oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 C. ground pecans

2 T. dry garlic
Blend and roll into shapes you desire in chili powder. This freezes nicely.

PIME‖ T00HEESE FOR SANDWICHI FILLING Georgia Etta Kinne

2 eggs, beaten 2/3 C. \inegat
% C. sugar 1 lb. Longhorn cheese, ground

2 T. flour 1 can pimento peppers

2 T. margarine
Cook eggs, sugar, llour and vinegar until thick in heavy saucepan. When thick

add 2 T. margarine. Mix dressing with ground cheese and pimentos. Add a little
cream or milk.

MEAT-CREAM CHEESE FlLtll{G Lois Allen
one jar baby lood containing your lavorite meat, mix with cream cheese and

spread on diet crackers, party crackers or party rye. Also makes nice lunch box

sandwiches.

FRENCH BREAD SPREAD Connie Richards

1 C. Hellman's mayonnaise % med. sized onion, chopped line
% C. Parmesan cheese % tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Cut bread lengthwise. Spread with 1 C. soft butter. Wrap in foil and heat
thoroughly. Remove from oven. Spread mixture over it. Put under broiler until
bubbly and brown. Slice into serving pieces.
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CHEESE SPREAD Doris Johnson Been

% lb. American cheese 1 dash Accent
% lb. Velveetacheese 1 T. sugar
% lb. Colby cheese 1 pt. mayonnaise

Grate cheeses altogether 1 T. mustard
1 4-oz. iat chopped pimento

Mix rest ol ingredients together with cheese. Add garlic salt and onion
if desired.

CHEESE HAM SPREAD

8 oz. pkg. softened cream cheese

1% C. shredded Cheddar cheese
Blend all until smooth.

Ringgold County Porkettes
/r C. salad dressing

% C. chopped onion Dash ol salt
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce % C. shredded ham

1 tsp. paprika

Serve on crackers or use for stufling celery.

HOT CHEESE SPREAD Monefay Fonkert

8 oz. pkg. cream cheese % tsp. garlic salt
2 T. milk 1 C. sour cream
2% oz. chipped beef, cut fine % C. pecans

% C. chopped green pepper 2 T. butter
2 T. dried onion % tsp. salt

Mix cream cheese, milk, beel, pepper, onion, garlic and sour cream and put in
flat pan. Heat pecans, butter and salt and put on top o, cheese mixture. Bake at
350' ,or 20 minutes. Dip crackers or potato chips into mix.

Never speak loudly to one another unless the house is onfre.
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SO EASY BREAD lvtrs. Dale Greene

2 pkg. dry yeast 5 T. butter
% C. warm water 5 T. sugar
1 T. sugar 1 T. salt
% C. powdered milk 2 C, warm water
1% C. very hot water 11 C. flour

Dissolve yeast in % C. water and 1 T. sugar. Mix dry milk with hot water and
shortening, sugar and salt. Mix until shortening is soft and add 2 C. warm water
andtheyeast. Mixinflour. Knead and then let rise until double, punch downand
let rise again. Bake t hour at 3750. Makes 4 large loaves.

POTATO BREAD ln Memory of Mrs. oscar Garland

1 large potato, cooked 2 T. lard or shortening
2 C. water 2 tsp. salt
1 C. lukewarm water 4-5 C.llour
1 pkg. yeast % C. sugar

ln a large bowl mix sugar, lard or shortening and salt. Add the mashed potato

and water. Mixwell. Add the yeast mixture and 
,flour. Mix and cover in a greased

bowl; let rise until double in bulk. Shape into 2 loaves; cover and let rise until
double in bulk. Bake 50-60 minutes in 3500 oven.

00FFEE CA‖ BREAD Sharon Case

1 pkg. dry yeast % C. lukewarm water
3 T. sugar 1 can (14% oz.) evaporated milk
3 T. cooking oil 1 tsp. salt
1 C. either whole wheat, 3 C. white llour

rye or graham flour
Stir all together and put in two 1 lb. collee cans, greased. Will come to middle

ring. Put on plastic lid. Let rise until lid pops off. Bake in can at 4000 oven lor
30 to 35 minutes.

BOSTO‖ BROW‖ BREAD Cleo Clou0h

2% C. buttermilk 2 tsp. soda

3 C. graham llour 1 T. sugar
1 C. raisins 1 tsp. salt
1 C. white flour 1 C. molasses

Put in lour 1 lb. coflee cans and set in a kettle o{ water and steam 2% hours.
Set in oven without lid lor 20 minutes. (l cover the cans with toil.)
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SWED:SHI RYE BREAD Vienna Richards

2 C. warm water 1 T. salt

1 T. caraway seeds 3 T. shortening

% C. sorghum 2 T. granulated sugar

% C. brown sugar 1 pkg. dry yeast

2 C. rye llour 4%-5 C. all-purpose flour
Combine water, salt, caraway seeds, shortening, sorghum, sugars and yeast.

Mix w8ll. Add rye llour and 1 cup all-purpose flour. Cover and let rise in warm
place t hour. Add enough more white llour to make stifl dough. Knead until
elastic. Cover and let rise again for t hour. Knead again and shape into 2 loaves

and place in bread pans. Let rise until doubled. Bake in 3500 oven lor 45 minutes.

Remove from oven and glaze with a little sorghum thinned slightly with water.
Makes 2 loaves.

BROWN BREAD Ruby Campbell

1 C. dates, cutfine 2tsp. baking soda

2 C. boiling water 2 T. shortening
1Y1 C. brown sugar 2 eggs

4 C. sittod llour 1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. vanilla 1 C. chopped nuts

Fill Sgreasedcanshalflulllandbakeinmoderateoven. (Thiswill belike Boston

Brown Bread or nut bread.)

RYE BREAD lvlargarot Hunter

5 C. rye llour % C. molasses

% C. sugar 2cakesyeastorl pkg. yeast

2 C. lukewarm milk 1 T. salt
2 C. boiling water 1 T. caraway seed

4 T. Crisco
Mix well together; add white llour enough lor still dough. Shape into loaves,

let rise: bake at 325'. For a glaze use 1 T. butter and a little hot water.

A good rule for talking is one used in measuingflour; siltfirst
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E‐Z WHOLE WHEAT BREAD Monelay Fonkert

2 T. yeast % C. warm water
1 T. honey 2 C. hot water
1 T. salt % C. oil
2 T. honey 3 C. white llour
3 C. whole wheat flour

Dissolve yeast in warm water; add 1 T. honey. Set aside. Mix together hot
water, salt, oiland 2 T. honey. Add 3 C. flour (% white and % whole wheat). Add
yeast and stir well. Add another 3 C. llour (% white and % whole whea0. Stir
well. Leave spoon in batter. Let dough rest 10 minutes, then stir down. Do this
4 times using 50 minutes. Put in 2 pans. Let rise to double size, about % hour.
Bake 375'lor 30-35 minutes. (This bread is mixed and baked in about 2 hours.)

OLD‐ FAS:ONED RA:S:N BREAD Becky Skarda Dolecheck

1% C. buttermilk 1 pkg. dry yeast

% C. sugar 2 eggs

% C. shortening 5:5% C.llour
1% tsp. salt % tsp. baking soda

1 C. raisins
Melt shortening and set aside to cool. Heat buttermilk in saucepan to warm

(115'). Pour into mixing bowl. Add yeast and sugar, stir until yeast is dissolved.
Add eggs and shortening to buttermilk mixture; mix well. Sitt together flour, salt
and baking soda. Add by thirds to buttermilk mirture, beating well after each

addition. Turn dough onto well-lloured surface. Knead until dough is smooth and

elastic. Knead in raisins. Place dough in greased bowl, turning dough once to
grease surface. Cover and let rise in warm place until doubled, about t hour.
Punch down dough and turn out onto lloured surlace. Divide dough into half; lot
rest 10-15 minutes. Shape into loaves; place in two greased 8% x 41/z x 2l/z-inch
pans. Cover and let rise until doubled. Bake in 375o oven lor 40-50 minutes 0r
until done. ll bread browns too quickly, cover loosely wlth aluminum loil. Remove

lrom pans; cool on racks. l\rakes 2 loavos.

00TTAGE CHEESE BREAD Leola Bastow

1 C. cottage cheese 1 pkg. cako yeast

Yr C. warm water 2 T. sugar
1 T. butter 1 T. minc€d onion
2 T. dill so8d 1 tsp. salt
% tsp. soda 1 sgg

2Y1-2Y2 C. llout
Dissolve yeast in warm water. Combine in a bowl the cheese, which has been

heated to lukewarm, butter, sugar, soda, onion, dill seed, salt, yeast and egg.
Mix well, then add flour. Let rise in warm place tor about t hour or until double
in bulk. Mix down and put in 1% quart casserole, groassd. Let rise until doubled
in bulk. Bake at 350" for about 45 minutes.
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FRE‖CH BREAD Linda Kinne Myers

1 pkg. yeast % C. warm water
% C. rlour 2 C. warm water

1 tsp. salt 5 C. rlour (approx.)

Soften yeast in the % cup water. Stir in the % cup llour and knead this until
elastic, then lorm into a ball. Drop the dough ball into the 2 cups of water. lt will
sink, but then pop up t0 the top. Let rise there in the water for 15 minutes. Pour

risen dough balland water into a big bowl, stir in salt and work in remaining flour,
cup by cup. Turn out on lloured board and knead thoroughly until nicely elastic.
Form into ball, place in buttered bowl, brush top with melted shortening and let

rise until double in bulk. Punch down risen dough, turn out on lightly floured

board, cut into 2 pieces, lorm each half into a loaf and place in well oiled bread pan.

I use an all vegetable shortening t0 grease may pan and a jolly roll pan tor each loal-

ll you make the usual elongated loaves, place them diagonally on your jelly roll pan.

slit the tops ol the loaves in about three places and let rise until double in bulk. I

bake my French bread at 350' for ab0ut 20 minutes. lbakeboth loavesatthesame
time and move them around after about 10 minutes baking time. Brush them with
melted butter after removing from oven. Slice the usual way for garlic bread or
lengthwise if you want t0 use some sorl ol topping.

BROW‖ BREAD ln Memory of Mrs. Belle Dobbins

1% C. sugar, (brown & white, mixed)
1 tsp. soda

17 C. dark molasses

4 C. sour milk (part water il desired)
2 eggs

2% C. graham or whole wheat llour
1tsp. salt
1 C. while llour
4 tsp. baking powder

RAIS:‖ OATMEAL BREAD Pauline Baker

2 pkg. yeast % C. warm water
11/z C. nilk /3 C. sugar
% C. shortening 2 tsp. salt
1 egg 1 C. quick oats

1 C. raisins 5%-6 C. flour
Soak yeast in warm water. Heat milk and add sugar, shortening, salt and egg.

Cool until lukewarm and add yeast mixture. Add raisins, slowly add flour. Mix in
enough llour to be able to handle dough easily. Turn onto a lloured surtace and
knead about 10 minutes. Place in greased bowl, grease top and let rise in warm
place until double, about t hour. Punch down and divide in half. Roll each half
into rectangle, butter surface and sprinkle with % cup sugar, mixed with 1 T.
cinnamon. Roll up and place in buttered loaf pan and let rise until dough is

doubled. Bake at 375o lor about 40 minutes. Loaves can be glazed with powdered

sugar and cream or eaten just sliced.
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"oLD TIME" BREAo (Never Fail) Vienna Richards

2 cakes yeast 4 C. lukewarm water
% C. sugar 2 T. salt
4 T. melted lard 2 T. vinegar
12 C. llour (approx.)

Dissolve yeast in warm watsr. Stir in sugar, salt, lardandvinegar. Add6cups
tlour and beat well. This is important s0 don't quit even if your arm gets tired.
Stir in remaining flour and let rest 10 minutes. Turn out onto lightly floured board

and knead until smooth and satiny. Return to bowl, which has been oiled, cover
and let rise in warm place until doubled in bulk. Kn8ad down and let rise until
doubled in bulk. Bake 45-50 minutes at 3500. Note: You can make brown bread

lrom this same recipe by simply substituting 6 cups whole wheat, rye or graham

flour lor the first 6 cups regular flour. For rye bread, I use % C. molasses, % C.

brown sugar and 2 T. caraway seeds.

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD Becky Morrison

2 pkg. dry yeast 4 C. water
3/r C. sugar 4tsp. salt
1 C. powdered milk Y3 C. cooking oil
6 C. white flour 4 C. whole wheat flour'

Place yeast in a large bowl. Add water, sugar and salt. Then add powdered

milk and 0il. Stir in tlour. Place in warm place until it doubles in bulk. This will
take approximately t hour. Remove lr0m bowl and knead until normal in size and

return t0 bowl to rise again. Knead again and shape into 4 loaves. Let rise again
until double. Bake in well greased pans at 350' for about 35-40 minutes.

*Any combination of white-wheat Jlour equaling 10 C. is suitable.

‖0‐KNEAD WHOLE WHEAT BREAD Becky Morrison

7% C. whole wheat llour 2T.dryyeast
1 C.lukewarm water 1 T. honey

% C. molasses 1 C. warm water
2 T. salt 2 C. warm water

Place whole wheat flour in large bowl and set it in a very low oven for about 20
minutes, to warm flour and bowl. Set oven at lowest temperature. Dissolve yeast

in lukewarm water and add honey. Mix molasses with warm water. Combine
yeast mixture with molasses mixture and add with salt to warmed flour. Add
enough warm water to make a sticky dough. oil two large loal pans, put dough
directly into pans. Let rise t hour. Preheat oven to 400.'. Bake lor about 50 minutes
or until crust is brown.
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ST.PETER BREAD Eecky Morrison

% C. warm water 1 pkg. yeast

2 C. scalded milk 2 C. oats

% C. brown sugar 2 T. shortening

1 T. salt 5-6 C.llour
Scald milk; add oats, brown sugar, shortening and salt; cool to lukewarm.

Dissolve yeast in water; add to milk mixture. Mix in tlour in two addition; mix
well. Turn onto lightly lloured board; cover and let rest 10 minutes. Knead until
smooth and elastic; round up in greased bowl: bring greased side up. Let rise

till double (1%-2 hours). Punch down, divide and shape into loaves or braids (4

loaves). Roll lightly on surface sprinkled with oats, sesame seeds or poppy seeds,

Place in greased pans and cover. Let rise until double. Bake at 3750 lor 30-40

minutes.

GERMAN BLACK BREAD Alyce Reed

Y2c.oil 1 C. caramel coloring

% C. molasses 1 C. honey

3 T. salt % C, sugar

% C. caraway seed

Put in mixer; add 8 C. milk, scalded. Add 5 C. rye llour, then add 4% C. warm

water with % C. yeast, dissolved in it, then add 10 more cups ot rye flour. Next
put in I beaten eggs, then add enough white llour to make dough stifl. Let rise
to double in bulk. Punch down; place in pans. Let rise again t0 double in bulk.
Bake 350'375'for 40-45 minutes. Loaves should weigh 1Yt-11/z lbs., raw. Makes
S loaves.

CHEESE FRE‖ CH BREAD Cleone Johnson

Jeanine Greene
Mrs. Rod Shields

1 loal French bread % C. soft butter
1 C. Hellman's mayonnaise y2 C. Parmesan cheese

%of med. onion, chopped tine % T. Worcestershire sauce

Cut bread lengthwise and spread with butter. Wrap in loil and heat about 10

minutes. open flat and spread on top mixture of mayonnaise, Parmesan cheese,

onion and Worcestershire sauce. Put on cookie sheet Ieaving open and broil until
bubbly.
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CHEESE AND GARLiC DREAD Marilyn E. Riggs

% c. butter or maroarine 1cloveoarlic, minced

3 T. chopped parsley % tsp. oregano
% C. grated Parmesan cheese 1 loal French or ltalian bread

Croam butter or margarine with garlic, parsley, oregano and cheese. Slice

the loal in half lengthwise. Spread the butter mixture on the insides. Reassemble

the loafand wrap tightly in foil. Place the loil-wrapped loa, on thegrill and warm
lor 15-20 minutes turning once.

00MMU‖ :0‖ BREAD ln lvlemory ol Birdie Ferguson

% C. sugar /r C. shortening
Y2 C.nilk 1tsp. baking powder

Add llour to make like cookie dough. Some add an egg. Bake 15-20 minutes
at 3500.

BUTTEBH0EN R0LtS (lcebox) ln Memory ol Nellie Hill

1 cake compressed yeast % C. sugar
% C. Crisco or butter lyztsp.salt
2 eggs 2 C. scalded milk
6 C. flour

Mix crumbled yeast and sugar. Let stand until softened. Add cooled milk and

slightly beaten eggs. Sift and measure llour and add gradually with salt and melted
and cooled shortening. Store in icebox overnight or at least 2 hours. When ready to
use, separate dough into 3 equal parts. Roll on lloured board in circle. spread
with butter. Cut in pie shape and roll up. Bake at 375'.

BUTTERHOR‖ ROLLS Dora Bennett

s/r C. scalded milk % C. butter
% C. sugar ltsp. salt
1 pkg. yeast, dissolved in 3 eggs

t/ C. warm water 3% C. sifted flour
Add butter, sugar and salt to the scalded milk. Cool to lukewarm. Then add

dissolved yeast and 2 C. llour. Beat hard for a rew minutes. Set in a warm place

untilverylighl. Thismuchcanbedoneintheevening. ltwill wait until themiddle
ol the next morning il you wish. Add the rest ol the llour and enough more so it
doesn't stick to hands when you knead it. But be careful not to add too much flour,
it should be soft to handle. Divide in half and let rest for about 10 minutes. Roll
into a circle about y1-inch thick. Cut into fourths as for a pie. Then cut each section
into fourths. Starting at the outside, roll toward center after buttering it. Then
place on a well greased sheet. When very light bake about 12 minutes. Butter
the top while hot.
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BUTTERHOR‖ S Donna Morrison

% lb. butteroroleo % C. sugar

3 eggs 1 pkg. yeast

1% C. warm milk 1tsp. salt
6 C. llour

Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs, salt, % C. warm milk and 3 C. flour; beat.

Stir yeast with 1 tsp. sugar and 1 C. milk. Let set lor a few minutes then add to first
mixture. By hand, add remaining 3 C. of llour and knead. Cover and relrigerate
overnight. Remove the dough lrom relrigerator about % hour belore shaping. Roll

hall ol dough in shape of pie, spread with sottened butter and cut into 16 wedges.

Roll lrom large end into crescents and place on greased cookie sheet. Repeat with
remaining dough. Let rise until doubled (about 3 hours). Bake for 15 minutes at

375' or until golden brown. ll desired, lrost with powdered sugar icing and

sprinkle with nuts or coconut. (These freeze very well.) Makes 32.

EASY ROLLS OR BUNS l\rerzetta Hillebran

2 pkg. dry yeast % C. warm water

2 C. hot water 2 tsp. salt

% C. sugar 3 T. butter (don't substitute)

5-6% C. llour
Dissolve yeast in warm water. Pour hot water over sugar and butter. Add 2 C.

flour, beating hard aiter each addition and when mixture is warm, not hot; add

dissolved yeast. Then add balance of llour to which salt has been added. Knead

well and place in greased bowl; let rise until double in bowl. Shape into rolls or

buns. Let rise until double. Bake at 375o for about 20 minutes. Grease tops with
butter.

ROLLS Thelma Whitson

2 C. warm water 2 pkg. dry yeast

% C. sugar 2tsp. salt
1 egg /. C. melted shortening

61h-7 C. llout
Dissolve yeast in water; add sugar, salt, hall of the flour. B€at well 2 minutes.

Add eggs and oil: knead well. Let rise double: make out in l " rolls. Let rise until
double in size. Bake at 325" lor 25 minutes.

\
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YEAST ROLLS Edna Hupp

2 pkg. dry yeast % C. warm water
1 tsp. sugar 1 egg

% C. sugar 1/z C. oleo
2 C. warm waler 2 tsp. salt
8 C. llour

Dissolve yeast and 1 tsp. sugar in % C. water. Let stand. Mix egg, sugar, oleo;

add warm water and yeast and salt. Beat and add grad ually the flou r; you will have

to use your hands to linish. Donl add any more flour. Work into ball and put in
bowl to rise. Work down once. Let rise again then take small balls off and put 3

small balls in each greas8d multin pan. Bake in 350'oven lor 10-13 minutes or
as brown as you like. When done grease and cover, makes them sott on top.

G00FY BUNS Sharon Case

% C. shortening 2 C. cold water
% C. sugar 1 egg
1 pkg. dry yeast 2 C. flour
% tsp. salt % tsp. baking powder

Beat all together in large bowl. Plenty 0t beating makes good buns. Knead
llour to a medium stitt dough. Leave in the bowl overnight in a cool place. ln the
morning lorm into buns. Let rise two hours and bake 350" lor about 25 minutes.

BUNS ln Memory of Nona Giles

1 cake yeast 1 qt. water
1 C. butter % C. sugar
Salt

Mix sponge at 1 or 2 o'clock. Mix stift with flour at night. Let raise all night
ln the mornino put in pans and let raise. Bake at 3500.

WHOLE WHEAT ROLLS Mrs. Emma Borrusch

2 pkgs. yeast % C. warm water
2 eggs % C. honey or sugar
% C. Mazola oil 1 T. salt
1 C. water 2 C. whole wheat flour
3 C. white flour

Soften yeast in % cup water. Mix with eggs. Eeat with electric mixer until
very light. Then add honey, oil, salt and 1 cup water. Mix and add 3 cups flour.
Beat until smooth. Add 2 cups whole wheat rlour and enough white flour to make
a sofl dough. Knead 8-10 minutes or until smooth. Let rise once. Make into r0lls
as desired. Let rise until double. Bake at 350o lor 15-20 minutes.
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3 HOUR ROLLS Marylin Weeda

1 cake yeast Y1 C.lukewarm water

1 C. scalded milk 2T.latd
2 T. sugar 1 egg

1tsp. salt 3% C.flour
Dissolve yeast in lukewarm water. To milk, add lard and sugar. Cool, then add

the yeast mixture and beaten egg. Add salt and llour. Mix and cover and let rise till
double. Then make into rolls and double again. Bake at 3500 lorabout30 minutes.

HOT ROLLS ln Memory ol l\rrs. H.W. Edwards

lC. milk 1 cake yeast

5 C. llour 1 tsp. salt
1 C. boiling water /. C.lukewarm water

3 T. butter 4 T. sugar

l egg

Scald milk until scum forms on top. Combine the milk, boiling water, butter,
sugar and salt and let cool until lukewarm. Sottsn yeast in lukewarm water and add

to the milk mixture. Also add beaten egg. Stir in flour. (You may not need all the
flour.) Cover bowl and put in a warm placo. Let rise until double in size. Divide

dough in half and roll in a circle %-inch thlck. Cut each circle in 16 wedges; then

roll each piece starting with the wide end and roll to the point. Arrange in a

g reased pan, brush with melted butter and again let rise until doubledinsize. Bake

at 4000 for 15 minutes.

“OUICK ROLLS'' Pauline Baker

2 pkg. yeast 2 C. warm water
2 eggs % C. shortsning

% C. sugar 2tsp. salt
61h-7 C. llout

ilix all together and add llour a little at a time, mixing well with beater. When
dough can easily be handled by hand, turn out and knead for about 10 minutes.
Place in warm place and let rise {or an hour or until double. Make into desired
rolls and bake on a greased cookie sheet till golden brown, about 20 minutes in a
375o oven.

To handle yourse$, use your heod. To hondle others use your heart-
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QU:CK ROLLS Helen Groul

1 C. milk % stick oleo

11/, C.llour 2 pkg. dry yeast

2 T. sugar 1 tsp. salt
% C. cold water 1 egg

Put milk and oleo on medium heat to melt. ln meantime, putflour, dry yeast in

mixer bowl; add sugar and salt. As soon as oleo meltsi add cold water to the milk
and oleo mixture. Then add liquid to flour. Beat on medium speed 4 minutes, while
adding egg. Remove from mixer and add more tlour while stirring with a spoon

until dough "balls" in the bowl. Turn out 0n board and knead. Grease a warm
bowl for the dough t0 rise in. Cover with a tight lid. Dough will double in 15-20

minutes. Divide dough into two parts and make one part into dinner rolls and the

other half into cinnamon rolls or a loal oJ bread.

GRANDMA HA!NEY'S AIRY ROLLS Linda Kinne Mysrs

1 pkg. yeast % C. lukewarm water
1 C. mashed potatoes 2 eggs

% C. sugar 1% tsp. salt
1 C. scalded milk % C. butter
Flour

Dissolve yeast in water. Add sugar, salt and buttor to milk. Heat till buttor
melts. Setasidetocool. Combinecooled mashed potatoes and eggs to yeast mix"
ture. Beat well and add cooled milk mixture; beat again. Add llour to make a soft
dough. Turn out on lloured board and knead well until smooth and not sticky, using
aslittlellourasnecessary.. Put in a greased plastic bowl with a lid. Chill in

refrigerator. Make into cloverleal rolls early in the day. Let risetill lightand bake
at 3500 lor 12-15 minutes. To make cinnamon rolls, divide dough in half. Roll out,
brush with melted butter, sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar. Roll up and cut into
12 rolls. Let rise till light. Bake at 3500 lor 12-15 minutes. Frost with powdered

sugar frosting.

E‖ GLiSH``SEEDY''3U‖ S Doris Richards

% C. shortening % C. sugar
1tsp. salt 1% C. milk
1 pkg. yeast /. C. warm water
% pkg. caraway seeds 5 C. flour

Combine shortening, sugar and salt. Add scalded milk or may substitute equal
amount of potato water with one small mashed potato. When cool, add yeast in
warm waler. Addcarawayseedsandmixwell. Add llour and mix until smooth and
satiny. Knead well. Put in greased bowl and let rise until double. Mold into buns

and place close together in greased pan. Let rise until double. Bake at 350' lor
45 minutes. 
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SPEC:AL ROLLS Mrs.6.VV.Mohr

2 C. milk 1 stick oleo

2 eggs % C. sugar
1 tsp. salt 1 cake yeast

% C. warm water 1 tsp. sugar
Flour

Heat milk and oleo and cool. Beat eggs, y2 cup sugar and salt and add to milk
mixture. Add llour to thicken. Then add yeast in rvater with tsp. sugar. Add llour
to roll around in bowl. Cover, Iet rise till double. Then make into rolls.

BAS:C ROLL MIX Mrs. Loren Rush

Lois Barbour
Dorothy Waller

slb. flour 2Y. C. d(y nilk
1 C. sugar 2 T. salt

% C. vegetable shortening
Mix dry ingredients in a large bowl. Cut in shortening as lor pie crust. Store

mixture in a covor€d container. To make 1 dozen r0lls, put 3 C. mix in large bowl.

Dissolve 1 pkg. yeast and % tsp. sugar in 1 C. lukewarm water. Stir into basic

mixture. Turn dough out on lightly lloured paslry cloth. Knead until smooth and

elastic. Cover and let rise until double. Shape as you wish. Place rolls on buttered
cookie sheet. Cover and let rise until double. Bake at 4000 for 15 minutos or until
golden brown.

OLA'S IHOT ROLL SPEC:AL ln Memory ol 0la Verploegh

1 C. hot water 1 rounded T. shortening

% C. sugar 1 large egg

1 tsp. salt 4 C. flour
1 pkg. yeast % C. warm water

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Pour hot water in bowl. Add shortening and

sugar. Stir until lukewarm, then add eggs, salt and 3 cups flour. Then beat, beat,

beat - the more the better. Add yeast and remain ing llour and beat some more. Let

rise until douDle. Punch down and divide in 3 parts. Roll in circle, cover with
melted butter and cut into I pieces. Roll toward the point. Let rise and bake at

375..



EASY DINNER ROLLS Mariorie & Ann Wsrner

l/r C. sugar 1tsp. salt
1% T. butter 1Yr C. boiling water
1 pkg. yeast 1 egg
4 C. flour

Combine sugar, salt and butter. Pour water over mixture. Let cool to warmer
than lukewarm;sprinkle yeast ovsr this. Add y, C. flour and eog, then add 3% C.
flour. Will be sticky. Relrigerate up to 1 week, but don't use for at least 3 hours.
Butter I x 1 3-inch pan. Make into balls. Lst rise 2 hours. Bake at 375. lor about 20

minutes.

REFR:GERATOR ROLLS Jeanine Greene

1 pkg. yeast Yr C. lukewarm water
2 eggs % C. sugar
2 tsp. salt 3 T. shortening
2 C. boiling water 7 C. tlour

Dissolve yeast in water. Pour boiling wator over sugar, saltand shortening and
let set to cool till it'slukewarm. Then add yeast and beaten eggsand %tlour, beat
and add rest ol llour and place in greased pan to raise. Punch down and either
make into rolls or put in refrigerator. Bake in 425q450o oven till nice and brown.

THREE DAY BUNS Laurence Eorrusch Family

1 C. bread sponge 1 C. sugar
1/z C.la.d 1 pt. lukewarm water
1 tsp. salt

Mix ingredients with llour to stiffen almost as stiff as bread. Let these rise all
day. Kneadingtwoorthreetimes. Make into buns at bedtime and let rise all night.
Bake them the next morning and serve some hot lor breaklast, il you wish. 0r if
you are busy or want to go some place, put dough into a large jar and forget unlil
evening.

iV:ELT!‖ YOUR MOUTH Dl‖ NER ROLLS Monica Jarred l\ilurphy

1 pkg. yeast % C. warm water
1 T. sugar 1tsp. baking powder
1 C. milk, warmed % C. shortening
7a C. sugar % tsp. salt
2 eggs 4Y2 C.llout

Mix yeast, warm water, sugar and baking powder (will keep several days in
refrigerator) and let stand 20 minutes. Add milk, shortening, sugar and salt. Add
eggs and llour. Relrigerate overnight. Take out and make rolls. Let rise 2 hours.
Bake 10 minutes at 4250.



REFR:GERATOR ROLLS Phyllis Reed Brandes

2 pkg. dry yeast 1 tsp. sugar

% C. warm water Dash ginger
1 C. warm water % C. melted shortening
% C. sugar 1tsp. salt
3 beaten eggs 5 C. rlour

Dissolve yeast in % C. warm water. Add sugar and ginger. Combine 1 cup

water, shortening, sugar, salt and eggs. Add yeast mixture. Stir in 3 cups flour
and beat with mixer untjl smooth. Gradually add rest of flour to make stilf dough
(by hand). Turn onto floured board. Knead until smooth & satiny. Store covered in
refrigerator at least 2% hours. overnight is best. Punch down at least once during
this time. Shape into rolls and let rise in warm place 2% hours or until double.
Bake at 375'. Good for dinner rolls, braided or bread doughnuts. 4 dozen rolls.

GBAiI0MA MARY'S lCE80X BUBGER BUNS ln Memory ol Mary Sheldon

2 pkg. dry yeast 2 C. warm water
% C. sugar 1% tsp. salt
7l/r1.llour l egg

% C. salad oil
Sprinkle or crumble yeast into water (warm, not hot water lor active dry or

compressed yeast). Add sugar, salt and 1/2lhe llour. Beal with electric mixer 2

minutes. Beat in egg and salad oil. Stir in balance ol flour. No need to knead the
dough. Grease top and cover lightly and relrigerate. Punch down frequently.
Shape as desired. Cover and let rise in a warm place, lree from draft until doubled
in bulk. Buns are baked in moderately hot oven (375') for 15-20 minutes. Dough

will keep 5 days in retrigerator.

ROLLS Cleone Johnson

Ava K line

2 pkg. dry yeast % C. warm water

2 C.llour 2 C. scalded milk
1 T. sugar 5 C. tlour
% C. butter /3 C. sugar
2 eggs 2 tsp. salt

Dissolve yeast, beat 2 cups flour and cooled milk. Add yeast, sprinkle with the

sugar. Let stand until bubbly. Add the lollowing creamed mixture: butter, ys C.

sugar, eggs and salt. Then add flour and knead until smooth and elastic. Bake at
3500.
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Di‖ NER ROLLS Velma H‖ |

2 C.llour % C. sugar

1% tsp. salt 2 pkg. dry yeast

1ylc.wat4'/. % c. milk
% C. oil 3Yr-4 C.llout

Combine water, milk and oil in a pan and heat till very warm. Gradually add to

dry ingredients. Beat 2 minutes at medium speed. Stir by hand enough llour t0

make soft dough. Turn out on lloured board and knead. Cover with bowl on the

board. Let rost 20 minutes. Make into rolls. Bake at 3500 lor 30 minutes.

FLY OFF THE PLATE ROLLS ln Memory o, Lora Todd

2 pkg. dry yeast % C. warm water
2 C. hot water 3 tsp. salt
% C. sugar 3 T. butter (don't substltute)
6-6% C. llour

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Heat 2 cups water and pour over sugir and

butter. Add 2 cups flour, beating hard as possible atter each additi0n. When mix-
ture is warm, not hot, add to dissolved yeast. Then add balance ol llour to which

salt has been added. Knead well and place in greased bowl. Lot rise double in
bowl. Shape into rolls or buns. Let rise again until double. Bake at 3750 for 18-20

minutes.

EASY ROLLS M‖ d「ed Johnston

3 C. warm water % pkg. yeast

1 stick oleo 1 C. sugar
2 eggs, beaten 1 T. salt
10 or 12 C. flour

Mix in order given at 5 P.M. Punch down every hour until 10 P.M. lvlake into
desired rolls. Place in a well-greased pan and cover. Let stand overnight and bake
in the morning in a 350o oven.

POPOVERS Frankie Eighme

3 eggs 1 C. milk
2 T. butteror margarine 1 C. sifted tlour
% lsp. salt 1 tsp. sugar

Beat eggs thoroughly with electric mixer. Addmilkand melted butter. Sitt llour
with salt and sugar. Gradually beat sitted dry ingredients into egg mixture.
Generously grease 6 deep g lass baking cups. Placeinashallow jellyroll pan. Pour
batter into cups and bake al 4000 lor 50-60 minutes, depending on size. Popover
should be high, crusty and rvell-browned when thoroughly baked,
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AMER:CAN l‖DIAN FRY BREAD Rose Wurster Schutte

6 C. warm water 2 T. yeast

%-1 C. sugaror honey 2T.salt
Flour - white or wheat

Let rise 10-15 minutes at least. Flatten a small pingpong ball si2ed piece of
dough and poke a hole in the center. Fry immediately in at least 1 inch hot grease.

Turn and remove when both sides are golden brown.

HANDY ROLL MIX Glee Moore

1 C. milk 2 T. shortening
3 T. sugar 1 tsp. salt
1 egg 1 cake yeast

Yr C. warm water 3 C. flour
Bring milk, shorlening, sugar and sall to a boil;then coolto lukewarm. Add egg

and yeast dissolved in water. Mix in 3 C. flour. Makes a sott dough. Let rise until
double in bulk, then roll out and fix to suit taste.

OATMEAL‐ GRAHAM BREAD Winifred Whistler

2C. milk 1% C. regular oatmeal

1 medium potato 2 tsp. brown sugar

% C. granulated sugar 2 tsp. oleo

1 egg 2 T. dry yeast

% C. lukewarm potato water 5 C. graham flour
1 tsp. salt

Scald milk, while hot pour over oatmeal. Let stand until cool. Pare, mok and

mash potato. Add brown sugar and oleo to potato while still hot. Let mol t0
lukewarm. Stir in unbeaten egg. Dissolve yeast in lukewarm potato water. Add to

other mixture. Beat in 2 cups of graham flour. Let stand untll light and bubbly,

then add salt and 3 more cups of graham llour. Grease bowl and place in bowl.

Cover and let rise until double in bulk. Makes 2 loaves. Bake 10 minutes at 400'
and then 30 minutes at 3500.

Gl‖ GERBREAD Nancy Borrusch

1 egg 1 C. sorghum
1 C. sour cream 1 tsp. soda

/r tsp. salt Ginger
13/. C.llout Cinnamon

Dissolve soda in a little hot water and combine with other ingredients. Bake at

350'. Serve warm with whipped cream.
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SCOTCH OATMEAL BREAD ln Memory ot Bertha Abarr

1 C. quick rolled oats % C. sugar
1 T. salt % C. shortening
3 T. molasses 1 C. boiling water
1 pkg. dry yeast 1 C. warm water
% C. raisins 5% C. sifted llour

ln a large b0wl, combine oats, sugar and salt and shortening, molasses and

boiling water. Cool to lukewarm. Sprinkle yeast into warm water. Stir until
dissolved. Add yeast mixtureto lukewarm oat mixture. Add raisins and 3 C. f lour,
beat until smooth, gradually add remaining llour. Turn dough onto lightly floured
board. Knead until smooth and elastic (about 10 minutes). Place dough into
grease bowl; brush top with soft shortening; cover and let rise in a warm place

until doubled in bulk (1% hours). Punch down. Cover and let rest for 15 minutes.
Shape into loaves; place in greased I x 5 x s-inch pans. Cover and let rise in a warm
place until doubled in bulk, t h0ur. Bake at 400' lor 35-40 minutes. Makes 2
loaves or 1 loal and light biscuits.

PARMESAN CASSEROLE BREAD Bryce Bear

1 pkg. dry yeast Y2c.walet
% C. milk, scalded 1Yz C.llor(
1 T. sugar % tsp. salt
Y3 C. oleo 1 beaten egg
y, C. yaled Parmesan cheese 2 T. chopped parsley

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Cool milk to lukewarm. Sift flour, sugar and
salt into mixing bowl. With pastry blender, cut in oleo till mixture resembles coarse
meal. Add egg, sottened yeast and milk. Beat well. Stir in cheese and parsley.
Turn into greased 8 x 11/z-inch round pan. Cover with damp cloth and let rise until
double, about 40 minutes. Dot with butter. Bake at 375'lor 20-25 minutes. Cut in
pie-shaped wedges.

RHUBARB BREAD Reba Richer
Doletta Schafer

Sue Eberle

1% C. brown sugar 2/aC.oil

1 egg 1 C. sour milk

- 
z1/z9.flout yr tsp. butter llavoring
1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. vanilla 1% C. rhubarb, chopped fine

Mixall ingredientswell. Put in 2 greased loal pans. Sprinkle with % C. sugar,
mixed with 1 T. butter. Bake t hour at 350o.
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CARROT BREAD Mrs. James Nichols

1% C. grated carrots 1 C. sugar
3A C. oil 2 eggs, beaten

11/z?.llour % tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda 1 tsp. cinnamon

Mixsugar,oil andeggswell. Add sifted dry ingredients and carrols alt€rnat€ly
into egg mixture. Pour into greased and floured loaf pans and bake at 350o lor
75 minutes. Makes two 7 x 3-inch pans or one 5% x g%-inch pan.

ZuCCHIN:‖ UT BREAD Marian England

1 C. grated zucchini 1 C. sugar
1 egg % C. cooking oil
1Y2 C.llout 1 tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. baking soda % tsp. nutmeg
% tsp. baking powdet % lemon peel, finely shredded

% tsp. salt % C. chopped walnuts
ln mixing bowl, beat together zucchini, sugar and egg. Add oil and mix well.

Stir together flour, cinnamon, baking soda, nutmeg, baking powder, lemon peel

and salt. Stir into zucchini mixture. Fold in walnuts. Pour into a greased loal pan.

Bake at 325' until d0ne, about 60 to 65 minutes; remove lrom pan. Cool thoroughly
on rack. Wrap and store overnight before slicing. Makes 1 loaf.

SQUASH BREAD Meggan Lynch

11/zC.llour 2 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. baking powdet y? tsp. baking soda

% tsp, salt 2 eggs
3/r C. sugar 1/z C. oil
2 tsp. vanilla 1/3 C. summer squash, shredded

Preheat oven to 3500. Grease a I x 5 x 3-inch loal pan. Mix dry ingredients,
except sugar lhoroughly. Beat eggs until frothy. Add sugar, oil and vanilla. Beat

until lemon colored, about 3 minutes. Stir in squash. Add dry ingredients. Mix
just until dry ingredients are moistened. Pour into loaf pan. Bake 40 minutes or
until toothpick insertod in center o, loal clmes out clean. Cool on rack. Remove

trompanafterl0minutes. Note: Zucchini or yellow summer squash may be used.

K eep within your heart a place for dreams
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DATE‖ UT BREAD Mrs. Alice Boyd

4 C. dates, cut-up 2 C. broken nuts
2 C. boiling water % C. shortening
1% C. brown sugar 4 C. sitted cake flour
1tsp. salt 2 eggs

2 tsp. baking soda 2/3c.walet

Put kettle on to boil. Set oven at 3500. Grease 4 small bread pans and flour
lightly. Cut or chop dates into small pieces and chop nuts. Pour boiling water over
dates and nut mixture. Let stand while you mix batter. Cream shortsning, then add

sugar gradually working it until mixture is light and smooth. Sift llour and salt
togethertwice. Break eggs, l atatime intosugarand shortening mixture and beat
hard after each addition. Add soda to dates and nuts and stir llour and fruit
mixture alternately into creamed batter. Stir gently and quickly. Nowstirin%C.
water. Pour into pans and bake for 45 minutes. Turn out ol pans to cool.

ORANGE‖ UT BREAD ln Memoryol Mrs. C.E. Bosworth

1 medium orange 1 C. boiling water
1 C. dates or raisins 2 T. shortening
1tsp. vanilla 1 egg

2 C. flour 1 tsp. baking powder

1tsp. soda 1 C. sugar
% C. chopped nuts

Addjuiceolorangetoboilingwater. Grind peel and add with dates, shortening,
vanilla, beaten egg to juice mixture. Sift together dry ingredients and add to lirst
mixture. Beat well and add nuts. Bake t hour in a loaf pan.

APPLESAuCE‖ UT BREAD Jenesse Tull

1 C. applesauce 1 egg
2 T. melted oleo 2 C. flour
% C. sugar 1tsp. cinnamon

- 3 tsp. baking powder Yztsp. salt
% tsp.soda 1 C. nuts

Cream applesauce, beaten egg and oleo. Sitt together dry ingredients and add

- to applesauce mixture. Add nuts. Eake at 3500 for 35-45 minutes in greased bread
pan.

It' s not to hard to tell a woman's age and come to think oJ it,
it's not too sman efuheL
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BANANA BREAD

% C. shortening
2 eggs

2 C. tlour
1tsp. baking powder

% C. chopped nutmeats
Mix and beat lightly. Bake

% C. sugar
1 C. mashed bananas

% tsp. soda

% tsp. salt

Fern Swank

in loaf pan at 3500 tor 40 minutes.

LEMO‖ BREAD Mrs. Justin Thompson

1 pkg. lemon cake mix 1/z C. cooking oil
1 pkg. instant lemon pudding 1 C. water

4 eggs 1/8 C. poppy s€ed

M ix with electric beater until blended. Bake 40 minutes at 3500 in two 8 x 3-inch

loaf pans, greased and floured.

ZUCCH!‖ :BREAD Mrs. St€ve Beamer

Betty Stringham Adair

1 C. salad oil 2 C. sugar

3 eggs 2 C. grated raw zucchini
2 tsp. vanilla 3 C.llour
1 tsp. soda % tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt 1 C. crushed pineappls

1 C. raisins 1 C. nuts

Combine oil, eggs, sugar, zucchini and vanilla. Elend well. Stir in flour, soda,

baking powder and salt. Do not beat. Stir in pineapple, raisins and nuts. Spoon

batter in 2 well-greased bread pans. Bake at 3250 l0r 1% hours or until done.

ZuCCH:‖ I BREAD Gwen Trullinger Feldt -
3 eggs 1 tsp, salt
3tsp. vanilla Y1 C. chopped nuts

3 C.flour 1% C. sugar
2 C. grated zucchini yr tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. baking soda %-y3 C. raisins, dates or
3 tsp. cinnamon cherries
1 C. oil

Beat eggs well and add oil, sugar, zucchini and vanilla. Beat well. Combine dry
ingredients and mix well: add nuts. Bake at 325" lor 40 minutes to t hour.
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ZUCCHI‖ l BREAD Ruth Haley

3 eggs 2 C. sugar
1 C. oil 2 C. raw unpeeled, grated zucchini
1 % tsp. baking port/der 2-3 tsp. cinnamon
3tsp. vanilla 3 C. flour
1 tsp. baking soda 1 tsp. salt

Beat eggs until loamy. Add sugar, oil, zucchini and vanilla. Mix dry ingred-
ients. Add tirst m iliture to second. G rease just bottom ol 2 loat pans. Bake a13500

,or t hour or so. Remove lrom pansand c!01. Can add y, C. nutsor% C. raisins,
it desired. 0r 1 C. crushed pineapple instead 0l cinnamon.

ZUCCH:‖ :BREAD Barbara Pottorfl

3 eggs 1 C. cooking oil
2 C. sugar 3 C. zucchini, peeled & grated

2tsp. vanilla % tsp. baking powder

3 C. flour 1 tsp. salt
1tsp. soda % C. chopped nuts
3 tsp. cinnamon

Beat eggs until light and flufty. Add nell the oil, sugar, zucchini and vanilla;
mix well. Add dry ingredients and nuts. Put in 2 greased and lloured loaf pans

and bake t hour at 325'. Remove immediately and cool on a rack.

PUMPKIN BREAD Joan Turner

2 eggs, beaten 1% C. sugar
1C. pumpkin Yz C. oil
1A C.waler Y{ tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. soda % tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. cloves 3/. tsp. salt
1Yz C.llout

Combine eggs and sugar; mix well. Add pumpkin, oil and water. Add all dry
ingredients. Bake in 350" oven lor about t hour.

The smallest good deed is beder thqn the grqndest intention.
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PUMPKl‖ ‖UT BREAD Lori Bishop

1 C. brown sugar /3 C. shortening
2 eggs 1 C. canned pumpkin

'/r C. milk 2 C. sitted flour
2 tsp. baking powder % tsp. salt
% tsp. soda % tsp. ginger
Y. tsp. cloves % C. broken walnuts

Cream brown sugar and shortening till light and llulfy. Add eggs, 1 at a time,
beating well atter each one. Stir in pumpkin and milk. Sift together dry ingredients
and add to pumpkin mixture. Add nuts. Beat 1 minute with electric or rotary
beater. Turn into greased loaf pan. Bake at 350" lor 55 minutes or until toothpick
inserted in center mmes out clean. Remove; slice and serve with butter while still
warm.

PUMPKIN BREAD ln Memory of Gladys Bischoff

3 C. sugar 1 C. oil or shortening
4 eggs 3% C. flour
t|z tip. salt 2tsp. soda d:

1tsp. cinnamon 1tsp. nutmeg2/3l.wale( 2 C. pumpkin

Combine sugar, oil and eggs; mix well. Combine dry ingredients and add to
egg mixture. Add waterand pumpkin and mixwell. Bakein3breadpansor5small
loaf pans. Test with a toothpick inserted in center ol loaf. Bake at 350" for t hour.

PUMPK:N BREAD Coletta Weeda

2/s C. oleo
4 eggs, beaten

2 C. pumpkin

3% C. llour
2 tsp. baking soda

% tsp. cloves
1 tsp. salt

Cream oleo and sugar,
ingredients and add. Ba

3 C. sugar
2/3 C. walet
1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. baking powder

% tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. nutmeg

Add eggs, pumpkin, water and vanilla. Sift all dry
ke t hour at 350' in greased loal pan.

Light is the task, when many shore the toil.
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BA‖ANA‖UT BREAD

2large bananas, mashed

2 eggs

2 C. sitted flour
% tsp. soda
1l C. melted butter
% C. chopped nuts

Beat bananas, sugar and eggs until light.
llour, salt, soda and baking powder. Stir in b
for t hour.

Nancy L. Riggs

1 C. sugar
3 T. milk
% tsp. salt
% tsp. baking powder

1tsp. vanilla

Stir in milk. Sift together and add

utter, vanilla and nuts. Bake at 2750

BANANA NUT LOAF Kathy England Woodard

1 C. sugar 2 T. shortening
l egg % C. milk
1 C. mashed bananas 3 C. llour
3% tsp. baking powder % tsp. salt
3/r C. nuts

Mix thoroughly sugar, shortening and egg. Stir in milk and banana. Sitt
together and stir in flour, baking powder and salt. Stir in nuts. Pour into greased

loafpan. Let stand 20 minutes. Bake 70 minutes or until toothpick in middlecomes
out clean at 3500.

PUMPK:‖ ROLL ln Memory ol Donna Swigart Greimann

3 eggs 1 C. sugar
% C. pumpkin 1 tsp. lemon juice
3/ C.llour 1 tsp. baking powder

2 scant tsp. cinnamon 1 scant tsp. ginger
% tsp. nulmeg % tsp. salt
1 C. chopped walnuts 1 C. powdered sugar
4 T. oleo 6 oz. pkg. cream cheese
% tsp. vanilla

Beat eggs on high speed lor 5 minutes. Gradually beat in sugar. Stir in pumpkin

and lemon juice. Sift and add flour, baking powder, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg
and salt. Put into greased and floured 15 x 10-inch jelly roll pan. Top with chopped
walnut meats. Bake at 375'lor 15 to 18 minutes. Turn out on towel while hot.
Sprinkle "nutted" side with powdered sugar (lightly). Roll it in a towel, like
for a ielly roll (rolling the towel up in the roll); cool. lJnroll and spread with a mix-
ture ol powdered sugar, oleo, cream cheese and vanilla. Reroll and chill. This
freezes very well.
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ORANGE BREAD ln Memory 0l Ruth Swigart Archibald

1 medium to large orange 1%C.sugar
1 C. milk l egg

1 T. butter 2 C. flour
3tsp. baking powder 1tsp. salt

Put orange through grinder. Add a bit ol water only if necessary and cook

covered until rind is tender. Add sugar and cook to a thick syrup; mol. Add
beaten egg, milk and butter. Add sifted flour, baking powder and salt. Makes 2

small loaves. Put in greased pan and bake 45 minutes to t hour in 350o oven.

APPLE RAiSl‖ LOAVES Mary Grout Adams

3 eggs 11/z C. oil
2 C. chopped raw apples 1%C.sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 3% C. flour
2 tsp. baking soda 1 tsp. baking powder
1tsp. salt 1tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. cloves % C. raisins

Heat oven t0 3500. Grease and flour 2 loaf pans. Beat eggs, oil, apples, sugar
and vanilla on low speed, 1 minute. Add fl0ur, soda, baking powder, salt,
cinnamon and cloves. Beat on low speed about 15 seconds. Beaton medium speed
45 seconds. Stir in nuts and raisins. Spread in pans. Bake 55 to 60 minutes 0r until
done. Cool completely before slicing.

CRA‖BERRY BREAD Dorothy Wurster

2 C. chopped cranberries % C. walnuts
2 T. melted butter 2 C. tlour
1 C. & 2 T. sugar 1% tsp. baking powder

1tsp. salt 1 egg

Yl C.wal % C. orange juice

1tsp. orange rind
Combine egg, water and orange juice in small bowl. Add melted butter to liquid

ingredients. Add liquid to combined dry ingredisnts. Stir only until moistened.
Add nuts, orange rind and cranberries. Bake at 350' lor 70 minutes. Makes 2

loaves.

Every mother knows whbh side the bread is buttered on -
the side the kids drop on the Jloor.

■ ―
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AuSTRIAN HONEY NUT BREAD

2Y2 C.llout
1tsp. soda

1 C. honey

% C. sour milk
% C. nuts

Sift flour, salt and soda.

with nuts and raisins. Ba

Ella Fox

l tsp.salt

2T.butter

l e99

ウtC.raisins

cream shortening and honey. Beat egg well and「 lix

ke at 300° fo「  l hour.

APPLESAUCE BREAD Marylin Weeda

% C. shortening 1 C. sugar
1% C. flour 2 eggs

1 C. applesauce 1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking powder % tsp. soda

% tsp. cinnamon % tsp. nutmeg
% C. walnuts

Cream shortening and sugar; add eggs. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately
with applesauce. Add nuts. Bake at 350" lor t hour. Cool in pan 10 minutes. While
still warm dribble glaze of % C. powdered sugar and 1 T. water over loaf.

CLI‖T'S OLD VVITCHES BREAD Nancy L. Riggs

3eggs 1 lb. can pumpkin
3/tC.oil 1/z C. waler
2y2c.llour 2% C. sugar
1% tsp. baking powder 1 % tsp. salt
% tsp. nutmeg s/. tsp. cinnamon
1 C. yellow raisins % C. chopped walnuts
4 oz. cream cheese 2 T. butter
1 tsp. lemon juice % box powdered sugar

Beat together eggs, pumpkin, oil and water. Add llour, sugar, baking powder,
salt, nutmeg, cinnamon, raisins and walnuts. Pour the batter into 3 buttered
1 lb. colfee cans and put in oven. Bake at 350o for an hour and 15 minutes. 0r until
the straw lrom a witch's broom comes out clean. Cool cakes. Mix together cream

cheese, butter, lemon juice or vanilla and powdered sugar. Turn cakes on sides and
frost. Sprinkle with chopped nuts.

It costs nothing to say something nice about someone
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DATE BREAD ln Memory ol Mrs. 0.W. Roush

ln Memory of Lola Breckenridge

1 C. dates 1tsp. soda

1 C. sugar 1 T. fat, lard or Crisc!
% tsp. salt 1 C. boiling water

2 C. flour % C. walnuts
1 egg % tsp. vanilla

Pour water over dates (cut in small pieces). Add sugar, shortening and salt.
Let cool. Stirring occasionally, add remaining ingredients. Add well beaten egg.
Mix thoroughly and bake in a greased bread pan at 350' lor 45 minutes to t hour.
Sides should shrink from sides and is browned.

HAWAllAN SWEET BREAD WITH D:LL D:P Alyce Reed

1 pkg. dry yeast

1 C. milk
% C. butter or oleo

4 eggs

% C. warm water
1 C. sugar
% tsp. salt
4% C.llour (approx.)

% pt. Hellman's mayonnaise % pt. sour cream
1 tsp. dill weed 1 tsp. Lawry's seasoned salt
1 tsp. onion, chopped fine

Dissolve yeast in warm rvater. Mix ingredients well and set aside to rise in
greased bowl. Attor rising, knead and lorm into 2 round loaves. Use pie pans or
round cake pans. Bake at 3500 lor 40-50 minutes. For 1 loaf, cut olf top and scoop

out % ol insides, making a shell. Tear off bread you scooped out. Break into
chunks. Pour dip into shell and dip chunks in dip.

BLUEBERRY C(〕 FFEECAKE Kathy Wurster Russi

1 C. blueberries % C. brown sugar
1/2 C. matgatirte 2 tsp. cinnamon
% C. shortening 1 C. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 2 C.llour
1tsp. baking powder 1tsp. soda

% tsp, salt 2 C. sour cream
/3 C. pecans

Grease a bundt pan. Blend brown sugar, butter and cinnamon together; set

aside. Cream shorlening and granulated sugar. Addeggs, latatime,until smooth

and creamy; add vanilla. Add dry ingredients and sour cream in portions alter
nately. Pour hall the batter into pan. Sprinkle half of reserved mixture and the
blueberries. Cover with remaining batter. Mix remaining topping with pecans and

sprinkle over top. Bake at 350" l0r 45-55 minutes.
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STREUSEL COFFEE CAKE

1% C. sugar
% C. shortening
2 eggs
1 tsp. baking powder

% pkg. yeast

1 T. sugar
2% tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt
% C. milk

Marla Wilkins Mason

% C. butter or margarine
2 C.llour
1 C. dairy sour cream

% tsp. soda

Y. C. lukewarm wator
2 C.llour
% C. shortening
% C. sugar
l egg

STREUSEL:

1 C. brown sugar 1 C. white sugar
4tsp. cinnamon % C. chopped nuts

Cream sugar (1/1 C.), butter and shortening well; beat in eggs and sour cream,

Sift together flour, baking powder and soda and add to creamed mixture, mixing
well. Pour % the batter into I x 13-inch pan. Sprinkle with % streusel. Top with
remaining batter and streusel. Bake at 350" tor 25-35 minutes or until top springs
back when lightly pressed with linger. Don't overbake.

SUGAR CRU‖ CH COFFEE CAKE Jean Skarda

3 T. butter 1 C. brown sugar
3 T. llour 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 C. nuts

Combine yeast, water and sugar (1 T.) and set aside until dissolved. Combine
shortening, sugar (% C.) and egg and beat well. Sitt together flour, baking
powder and salt. Add % C. of flour mixture to egg mixture and mix well. Add
yeast mixture to milk; add remaining flour, mix well; spread %" in well-greased
9" pan. Sprinkle with mixture of butter, 3 T. flour, brown sugar, nuts and cin-
namon. Spread remaining batter over topping and then sprinkle remaining topping
over all. Bake at 3500 until done.

SOUR00UGH CARROT CAKE Eleanor Shields

2 C.llour 2 C. sugar
1tsp. salt 1tsp. baking powder

1tsp. baking soda 1 tsp. cinnamon
2 C. grated carrots 1 C. sourdough starter
4 eggs

ln a large mixing bowl, stir dry ingredients together. Shred enough carrots to
make 2 cups. Add eggs, carrots, oil and sourdough starter to llour minure. Mix
until moistened. Boat at medium speed for 2 minutes. Bake in I x 13-inch pan at
3250 lor about 55 minutes. See following recipe lor sourdough starter recipe.
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SOu00UGH STARTER Eleanor Shieids

1 pkg. dry yeast 2Y2 C. watm walet
1 T. sugar 2 C.flour

Dissolve yeast in % cup warm water. Stir in remaining water, sugar and llour.
Eeat all smooth and cover. Let stand 5-10 days, stirring 2 or 3 times a day. Cover

and refrigerate till ready to use. To keep starter going; add s/t C. tlour and 1 tsp.
sugar atter some is used. llnotall used within 10 days, add 1 tsp. sugar. Bread,

rolls, carrot cake, pancakes, cotfee cakes, etc. may be made using this starter.

RICH SHORTCAKE Nancy Ford

2 C. flour % C, sugar
4tsp. baking powder % tsp. salt
Few grains ol nutmeg 'h C. margarine
1 egg l/a C. milk

lvlix dry ingredients. Work in margarine with pastry blender until it looks like
cornmeal. l\,1ix in beaten egg with spoon. Mix in milk gradually. Put dough in
greased 8" pan. Pat down with palm ol hand. Bake 12 minutes at 4500.

00FFEE CAKE Twilla Lininger

1 pkg. yellow cake mix 1 C. sour cream

1 pkg. instant pudding, coconut cream 4 eggs

1tsp. vanilla % C. salad oil
% C. brown sugar 3/ C. hot water

% C. chopped pecans 1% tsp. cinnamon
Place cake mix, pudding mix, eggs, sour cream, salad oil and vanilla in a bowl;

blend. Add hot water. Mix as you would a cake. Place one half of batter in
lightly greased and floured 11 x 17-inch pan. Sprinkle with % combined mixture ol
brown sugar, cinnamon, and pecans. Pourrestofcake batter into pan and top wilh
remainder of other mixture. Bake in 350' oven lor about 35-40 minutes. Drizzle
with powdered sugar glaze.

00FFEE CAKE Janet Kiburz

1 pkg. coconut pecan trosting mix 5 T. melted oleo

1 C. sour cream 4 eggs

2 large chopped bananas 1 box yellow cake mix
Mix frosting mix and melted oleo; set aside. Beat together sour cream, eggs,

1 chopped banana and cake mix. Fold in other banana. Pour hall batter in I x 13

inch pan. Top with hall crumb mixture. Add rest 0f batter and resl of crumbs. Bake

at 350" ,or 30-40 minutes.
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PECAN 00FFEE CAKE

% C. butter
1 C. sugar
2 eggs

2 C.llour
1 tsp. soda

2 C. flour
1 tsp. soda

Y{ C. oleo or butter
% C. brown sugar
1C. buttermilk

Lavaughn Archibald Dennison

Judy Jobe Pottorfl

TOPPING:
Ys C. brown sugar 1tsp. cinnamon
% C. whit8 sugar 1 C. choppsd pecans

Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating well. Sitt dry ingrsd-
ients together. Add to croamed mixture alternately with sour cream beginning
and €nding with flour. Stir in vanilla. Pour halt oJ batter into I x 13-inch greased

and floured pan. Put mixed topping ingred ients to0other and sprin kle hall ol it over
batter in pan. Pour rest ol batter over lilling and top with rest 0f nut mixture.
Bak6 at 3250 lor 35-40 minutes.

OVER‖ :GHT COFFEE CAKE Doris Richards

1tsp. baking powder

7z tsp. salt
1 C. ommerical sour cream

1 tsp. vanilla

% tsp. salt
1tsp. baking powder

% C. granulated sugar
2 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla

% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. nutmeg % C. nutmeats

Sift together flour, salt, soda and baking powder and set aside. Cream oleo,
granulated sugar and % C. brown sugar. Add eggs, beaten fluffy, and then
alternate with dry ingredients and add buttermilk and mix. Add vanilla and blend
well. For topping, mix % C. brown sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg and nutmeats.
Spread on top of batter in I x 13-inch pan. Let stand overnight in covered pan in
relrigerator or bake immediately. Bake at 350o for 35 minutes.

The real purpose ofour existence is not to make a living, but to make a life.
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EVAPORATED MILK 00FFEE CAKE Ted Blunck

% C. shortening % C. butter
2 C, sugar 3 C.flour
4tsp. baking powder 1 tsp. salt

3 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
1 large can evaporated milk

Cream shortening, butter and sugar. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating well atter

each addition. Sitt together flour, baking powder and salt. Combine milk and

vanilla. Add dry mixture and liquids alternately with sugar mixture. Pour slightly
less than % batter into I x 13-inch greased and tloured pan, Sprinkle with % cup

sugar, % tsp. cinnamon and % cup nuts, chopped. Cover with remaining batter.

Sprinkle 1/8 cup brown sugar, yr tsp. cinnamon and 1/8 cups nuts on top. Bake

at 350" lor 40 minutes.

S0UR CBEAM CoFFEE CAKE Coletta Weeda

Y2 C. oleo
2 eggs

1 tsp. soda

% tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla

1 C. granulated sugar
2 C. flour
1tsp. baking powder

1 C, sour cream

TOPPING:
% C. brown sugar 1tsp. cinnamon
% C. granulated sugar

Cream oleo and sugar. Add eggs, 1 at a tjme, beating well after each. Sift dry
ingredients, except soda which is added to the sour cream and stirred well. Add
llour mixture and sour cream alternately, beginning and ending with llour. Stir in
vanilla. Pour % of batter into buttered I x 13-inch pan. Sprinkle % ol mixture ol
% C. brown sugar, % C. granulated sugar and cinnamon over layer ot batter. Then
spread other % of batter over topping mix and {inish sprinkling last % ol topping
on top. Bake lor 35-40 minutes in 325o oven.

CHERRY F:LLED 00FFEE CAKE Sherry Gregg

Joni Been

Edna Werner
Coletta Weeda

0iane Weeda Sorensen

1 C. oleo 13l. C. sugar
4 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
3 C. llour 1% tsp. baking Powder
1 can cherry pie filling

Cream together oleo & sugar; add eggs, 1 at a time, beating after each. Add

vanilla. Sitt together llour & baking powder; stir into mixture. Spread % ol batter

into greased sheet cake pan. Add pie filling and dot wilh remaining batter Bake25-

30 minutes at 3500. Blueberry pie filling may be substituted for cherry if desired.
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ENGLISH MUFF:‖ 00FFEE CAKE Ruby campbell

s/ c. butter t/ tsp. vanilla

% C. canned milk 2 C. brown sugar

1y3 C. pecans, chopped English mulfins
Slice mullins; heal in oven. Brush or spread sauce over mulfins and broil lor 2

minutes. Cul each hall in hall and serve hot.

PASTRY SHoP Pll{EAPPtE SLICES Ruby Campbell

1 pkg. dry yeast

1 T. sugar
2 C. flour
% tsp. vanilla

FILLING:

3T.sugar

1/8 tsp.salt

%C.warm water
1/20.butter

l ogg

2T.flour

13ツらoz.can crushed pineapple

GLAZE:
1 C. powdered sugar 2 T. milk
% tsp. vanilla

Soften yeast in water, combine sugar, butter and ,lour in large mixer bowl,
blending at low speed of mixer until mixture is the size 0l small peas. Add yeast,

egg and vanilla. Mix at low speed until a dough forms. Knead on lightly floured
surlace until smooth. Roll out % o, dough to a 14 x lGinch rectangle and remain-
ingy3toa12x8-inchrectanglelortopcrust. Place large one in bottom ol greased

12 x 8-inch pan, pulling dough up sides o, pan.

Combine filling ingredients. Do not drain crushed pineapple. Cook over
medium heat, stirring constantly, until thickened. Cool and spread over top ot
doughinpan. Place top crust on, lolding bottom crust over top to seal edges; cover.

Let rise in dark place until light, about t hour. Flute edge. Bake in 3750 lor 30-35
minutes. While warm spread with glaze.

SWEET DOUGHIFOR 00UGH‖ UTS,00FFEE CAKE,3UNS     Veda Mi‖ er

2 pkg. yeast 1 C. lukewarm water
1 C. scalded milk % C. butter
1 tsp. salt 2/t C. sugar
2 eggs % tsp. nutmeg
7 C. llour

Pour yeast into cup ol lukewarm waler. Add 1 t. sugar; stir and let stand five
minutes. Scald milk and let cool. Cream together the butter, salt and remaining
sugar. Add to this the eggs and nutmeg. Add softened yeast to milk when luke-
warm, and blend this liquid with 3 cups llour, beating until smooth. Add creamed
butter mixture. Beat well and add enough flour to make soft dough. Knead until
smooth, keeping dough as sott as can be handled without sticking. Let rise in a
warm place until doubled; fold down and let rise again until nearly doubled. Shape
into doughnuts, rolls, or cotlee cake. 51



KOLACHES ln Memory of Mrs. Joe Skarda

2 pkg. dry yeast % C. warm $/ater

ltsp. sugar 1 C. milk
1/? C. wal % C. sugar
% C. sott shortening 1 T. sall
6-7 C. flour 2 eggs

Mix yeast, warm water and 1 tsp. sugar and let set until it bubbles; scald milk.
When cooled, stir in yeast mixture. Then add 2 beaten eggs and mix well. Add
2cupsolflourandbeatuntilsmooth. Keep adding flour and mix until stiffenough
to knead. Knead until smooth and put in greased bowl. Cover and put in warm
placeuntil double in volume. Roll out %-inch and cut in any size. Brush with butter
andletriseuntil double. Makean impression in center of dough the size you want

and add fruit mixture. Bake in 3750 oven lor 15-20 minutes. Fruit mixture: Cook

apricots, prunes, dates, etc. with water until done. Pour off water and sweeten

fruit to taste. Makes a thick paste.

CARAMEL ROLLS Mary Smith

2γ2C.warm water

2 pkg.yeast

5‐51И2 C. f10ur

1 pkg. yellow cake mix
1 tsp. salt

TO PPIN G:

2 C. brown sugar 2 sticks oleo

6 tsp. water
Dissolve yeast in wateri add cake mix and salt. Mix well and add llour and let

rise untildouble. No kneading is necessary. When doubled divide in half. Roll out

each halt and spread with butter, sprinkle with sugar and cinnam0n. Roll each

half and cut into 12 rolls. Place in two I x 13-inch pans in which you have divided
the topping. Let rise until double. Bake at 3500 for 20 minutes. lvlakes 24 rolls.

To make topping, combine ingredients and bring to boil. Divide into two pans and

let mol a little before placing rolls 0n top.

EASY G:NNAMON ROLLS Sue Richards Wood

2loaves frozen bread th C. oleo
1 C. brown sugar 1 pkg. reg. butterscotch pudding

% tsp. cinnamon % C. milk
% tsp. vanilla

Thaw bread in retrigerator overnight. Keep in plastic bag to keep from drying
out. Melt oleo and add sugar, pudding, cinnamon, vanilla and milk. Slice dough
and put in a I x 13-inch cake pan and stir up sugar mixture and pour over dough,
then let rise. Bake in 3500 oven for 30 minutes or until done. Turn upside down

after taking out ot oven so pudding mixture $/ill be on top.
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Mi‖CEMEAT SWIRLYBUNS Hslen We6da

% C. milk % C. sugar
2 tsp. salt % C. margarine
2 pkg. dry yeast % C. warm water
1 egg 4 C. flour
1 lb. 12 oz. iar mincemeat Powdered sugar icing

Scald milk; stir in sugar, salt and margarine. Cool to lukewarm. Dissolve
yeasl in warm water in large bowl. Stir in lukewarm milk mixture, egg and half the
flour. Beat until smooth. Stir in rest ol tlour to make stilf batter. Cover tightly and

relrigerate at least2 hours. (lt may be refrigerated upto3days.) Dividedough in

hall. 0n lloured board, roll one halt in 18 x g-inch rectangle. Spread with hall
the mincemeat filling. From 18" side roll up as for jelly roll. Seal edges and cut
into 1%" slices. Place in greased mulfin cups, cut side up. Repeat with rest ol
dough and filling. Cover and let rise in warm draft-free place until doubled, about
t hour. Bake at 3500 lor 20-25 minutes or until done. Frost with powdersd sugar
icing while warm. Makos 24 buns.

C:‖NAMO‖ ROLLS Ted Blunck

1 C. warm water 2 T. evaporated milk
17. C. sugar % tsp. salt
Yl C. melted margarine l yeastcake

2 eggs, beaten 41/z C.llour
2tsp. cinnamon y3 C. raisins (optional)

Combine water, milk, % cup sugar, salt, margarine and yeast. Stir until dis-
solved; add eggs and half of llour. Beat until smooth. Stir in remaining flour to
make slightly still dough. Kneadon lightly floured board until smooth and elastic.
Place in greased bowl, cover and let rise t hour. Punch down; turn on liohtly
lloured board and divide in halt. Roll each half to a 11-inch square. Spread with
3T.butter. Roll upasforjellyroll;seal edgesfirmlyand make 12 slices. Placecut
side up in greassd I x 13-inch or I x 1s-inch pan and cover. Let rise 30 minutes.
Bake at 350' for 25-30 minutes. Glaze when cool with mixture ol 1% C. powdered
sugar, 2 T. margarine, 1yr tsp. vanilla and 1-2 T. hot water.

C:N‖AMON ROLLS Catherine Pelersohn

1% loaves frozen bread 1 pkg. vanillapudding (reg.)
% C. brown sugar 1 stick oleo

Mix together pudding and sugar. Cut bread into f-inch slices as soon as it is able
to be cut. Pul into greased I x 13-inch pan as close together as possible. Sprinkle
dry ingredients on top and pour melted butter over. Bake at 3500 lor 25-30 minutes.
Turn out on waxed paper.
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BUTTERSCOTCHI ROLLS

1 pkg. yeast

1 box butterscotch pudding (not instant)
% C. margarine
1 tsp. salt

1 pkg. yeast

1C. milk
1tsp. salt
3 eggs

Mary overholtzer

FILLING:
% C. butteror margarine 73 C. brown sugar
2 T. llour 2 C. coconut

% C. pecans, chopped

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Combine pudding mix and milk. Cook until thick.
Stir in margarine until melted. Cool to lukewarm. Add eggs, salt and yeast mix-
ture. Stir in enough flour t0 make a stiff dough. Knead and place in greased bowl.
Let rise until double. Divide dough into 3 parts. Roll each into a circle. Cut into
wedges. Put 1 tsp. filling at wide end and roll toward point (as lor butterhorns).
Place on greased cookie sheet. Let rise until double. Bake at 3500 until golden

brown. Frost if desired.

PECAN ROLLS M‖ dred Link

% C. warm water
1Y, C. milk
2 eggs

4Yr-5 C. llout

% C. water
% C. sugar
Y3 C. butter or oleo

4-4Y? C. llout

FILLING:
% C. sugar
2 tsp. cinnamon

% C. brown sugar

TOPPING:
6 T. butter 6 T. corn syrup
Pecans % C. brown sugar

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Scald milk and cool. Add other ingredients and
knead to a smooth dough. Let rise and divide dough in half. Brush with melted

butter and sprinkle with filling mixture. Combinetopping and pecans in bottom ol
pan. Bake 25 minutes in 3750 oven. Turn out immediately when done.

K issin' wears out- cookin' don'.
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Ci‖ ‖AMON ROLLS Sheryol Rush

2 C. warm water % C. dry milk
% C. shortening 2 beaten eggs

2 tsp. salt 5%-6 C. flour
% C. sugar

Beat together and let rise t hour. Pat down and roll out and spread with butter.
Sprinkle brown sugar, zig-zag dark Karo syrup and hall and hall and sprinlke
pecans on bottom ol pan belore putting rolls in. Let rise. Bake at 3500 lor 20-25

minutes.

SVVEET ROLLS Ruby 0'Neal

2 C. milk % C. sugar
2tsp. salt 2 pkg. yeast

2 eggs % C. shortening
7-7Y, C. llou(

Scald milk and cool to lukewarm. Add sugar and salt. Stir in yeast, eggs,
shortening and flour in two additions, beating well. Keep dough as soft as
possible, almost sticky - just so you are able to handle it. Let rise once, punch down
and let rise again. Then shape into rolls, or roll out and cut. Let rise until light.
Bake in 400' oven tor about 15 minutes.

SVVEET R(〕 LLS ln Memoryol Mrs. Albert Martin

1 C. milk % C. su0ar
2tsp. salt 2 pkg. yeast

1 C. water 2 eggs

% C. melted shortening 3 C. llour
% C. soft butter 1 C. chopped nuts

Soak two packages yeast in 1 C. warm water. Beat 2 eggs in a bowl and add
the milk, sugar, salt, water and yeast. Then add about 3 cups llour and stir. Add
shortening and then enough flour to make a dough. Knead until smooth and
elastic. Round up and place in a greased bowl toriseuntil double. Punch down,
round up and let rise until not quite double (about 45 minutes). Roll out fairly
thin and spread with butter, nuts or with butler and cinnamon and sugar. Fold
dough in thirds, cut in strips and twist. Bake at 3500 until dono. Frost while hot
with powdered sugar frosting.

Rare is the sight ofthefemale or male, who beams with
delight stepping downform the scale.
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50'CL00K ROLLS Janie Johnston Smith

1 pkg. dry yeast 3 C. warm water
1 C. sugar 1 T. salt
1 C. oil 2 eggs

I C. flour (approx.)

Mix and knead at 5 P.M. Knead at 6, 7, 8 and I P.M., (live times). At I o'clock,
make into cinnamon rolls. Suggested base oJ 6 T. butter, % C. brown sugar, % C.

corn syrup for each I x 13-inch pan. This recipe makes approximately 3 cake pans of
buns or cinnamon rolls. Let stand on counter at room temperature overnight. Bake

in pre-heated 350" oven lor 15-20 minutes. Freezes well.

CAKE ROLLS Monefay Fonkert

zY2C.watmwale( 2 pkg. yeast

1 reg. yellow cake mix 41/z C.llour
[rixand knead. Let rise to double. Roll into redangle (a third or half at a time)

Spread as for cinnamon rolls, using butter, white or brown sugar and cinnamon
Let rise to double. Bake at 3500 lor 15-20 minutes.

00UGHI FOR DANIS卜 lSWEET ROLLS OR RAISED DOUGHNUTS
Bety Lou Adal「  _..

1 C. very warm milk 7r C. sugar

Y.C.lafi ltsp. salt

1 cake yeast % C. warm water

1 tsp. sugar 1 egg

Flour
Dissolve yeast in warm water; set aside. Mix milk, sugar, lard, salt and add -2 C. flour. Add yeast mixture. Add more flour until dough leels about right. Raise

dough once, make out into sweet rolls or doughnuts, raise once more and bake rolls
at 375' lor 20 minutes.

DANISH PUFF Jan McClure

1 C. flour % C. margarine
2 T. cold water % C. margarine
1 C. water 1 tsp. almond llavoring
1 C. llour 3 eggs

Mix f lour, % cup margarine and cold water, like pie crust. Roll into ball. Divide

into 2 parts. Pat onto cookie sheet into 3 x 12-inch strips. Bring margarine and

waterio rolling boil. Remove trom heat and add almond tiavoring. Stir in llour, all -
at once, until smooth and thick. Add eggs, 1 at a time, and spread mixture on top
of crust. Bake 60 minutes in 3500 oven, Top with powdered sugar frosting, slightly
colored il desired.
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00FFEET:ME TW:SIS ln Memory ol Nancy Borrusch
Agnes Swanson Eklund

1 pkg. yeast % C. warm water
3/. C. light cream 1 T. vinegar
3 T. sugar 1 tsp. salt
2 T. shortening Yr tsp. soda

3 C. llour 1 egg

Dissolve yeast in warm water. Sour light cream with vinegar. Hsat cream to
lukewarm; combine with sugar, shortening, salt and soda. Add 1 cup llour and

beat well. Stir in remaining flour. Turn out on slightly flourod board; knead til
smooth. Roll into24x6-inch rectangle; spread with 2 T. oleo. Sprinkle with brown
sugar and cinnamon over lengthwise hall ol dough; lold other hall over t0 make

long, narrow rectangle. Cut into 24 1" strips. Twist in opposit€ directions and
placeon greased 10x 1s-inch pan. Letrisein warm place til light (about t houo.
Bakeat3T5oforl5minutesortil browned lightly. While warm frost with powdered

sugar icing. lvlay use canned milk instead ol croam.

ST:CKlE QU!CK:E BU‖ S Virginia Baker Berry
Marguerlte Sherwood

1レ42C.f10ur

%C.m‖ k

И C.buter

l tsp.salt

lり4 C. flour

2 pkg.yeast
1/20.Water

И O.sugar

l egg

TOPPING:
% C. butter 1 C. brown sugar
1tsp. cinnamon % C. nuts
1 T. corn syrup 1 T. water

Combine the 1% cups of llour and yeast. Heat the milk, water, butter, sugar
andsaltuntil warm (120o). Pour into yeast mi)dure; add egg, beaton high speed of
mixer for 3 minutes. By hand stir in 13l cups tlour. Cover and let rise for 30

minutes. While dough is rising combine the topping ingredients in a saucepan and

heat until melted. Pour in a I x 13-inch pan. Stir down batter and drop by table-
spoons on topping. Bake at 375'for 20 minutes. Cool 1 minute and invert on cookie
sheet.

Many things are opened by mistake, but none so lrequently as the mouth.
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KOLACHES Mrs. Raymond Shields

1 pkg. reg. vanilla pudding 1% C. milk
% C. butter 2 Pkg. yeast

% C. warm water 2 eggs

2tsp. salt 5 C. flour
Fruit pie filling mix

Cook pudding with milk. Add butter and cool. Dissolve yeast in warm water.

Add to yeast, eggs, salt and cooled pudding mixture. Add flour and mix into

dough. Kneadand let rise to double in bulk. Punch down and lorm into small balls.
Push down center ol each ball (tart like center) and till with favorite pie filling mix
(l use cherry). Let rise on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 350' lor 15 minutes. Cool

and glaze with mixture of powd€red sugar and remaining pie filling juice. Makes 3

to 4 dozen.

RAISED DOUGHNUTS Dora Bennett

1% C. scalded milk
2 eggs

% C. sugar
5 C. flour

2 pkg. yeast

1 tsp. salt
Y3 C. butter
1 C. mashed potatoes

GLAZE:
1 lb. powdered sugar 1 T. cornstarch
Butter, si2e of egg 1 T. cream

1 tsp. vanilla
Boilafld mash potatoes, while still hot add butter, beaten eggs, sugar and milk.

When mixture is lukewarm, add yeast. When it is dissolved, add salt and flour.
Let rise. Punch down and let rise again. Roll to %-inch in thickness. Cut with
cookie cutter. lnstead of cutting a hole in the center, pull a hole about the size of
a 50 cent piece with fingers. Let rise, then try in hot lat. Add enough water to
make a thin frosting. Dip doughnuts in frosting then slring on spoon handle to drip.
When nearly dry stand on edge on waxed paper.

RA:SED 00UGH‖UTS ln Memory ol Vera Eighme

1 C. milk 1 pkg. yeast

1 C.lukewarm water % C. shortening
2/a C. sugar 2 eggs

2tsp. vanilla 1 tsp. salt
7 C. llour

Scald milk and cool to lukewarm. Soften yeast in water and add milk. Cream

shortening and sugar. Add eggs and beat and add vanilla. Add milk and yeast

mixture, alternately with flour. Stiruntil smooth. Letriseuntil double in bulk, roll
and cut; let rise until double in bulk. Fry and dip in glaze. Yields 50,
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DOUGH‖ UTS Edith Romkee Hanson

1 C. sugar 1 C. milk
2 eggs Salt
Nutmeg 1-2 tsp. baking powder

Beat eggs tine as silk. Add sugar, milk, salt, nutmeg and baking powder.

Lightly stir the flour in. Rollon pie board, nottoothin. Drop with care into lat that
briskly swells. Roll in sugar; serve when cool.

PUFF BALLS Dale Jarred
ln Memory ol Annette Elaine Shields

% C. sugar 2 C. tlour
2 tsp. baking powdet y2 tsp. nutmeg
% tsp. salt 2 eggs
% C. milk % tsp. vanilla
1T. oil (optional)

Beat together eggs, milk, vanilla and oil. Add to dry ingredients and mix well.
Drop by teaspoon in deep hot ,at and fry as any doughnuts. Glaze or sugar as

desired.

FUNNEL CAKE Joan Henderson

Joyce 0verholtzer Scoft

l o99

%0.m‖ k

′ tsp.salt

1tls C. llour
1 T. sugar
3/. tsp. baking powder

OR

2 eggs 2 C. llour
1% C. milk 1tsp. baking powder

Beat egg and add milk. Sift dry ingredients together in bowl and add egg and
milk mixture. Beat until smooth. Hold finger over bottom of lunnel and till with
batter. Remove finger and let batter drop into deep lat (3750) in a spiral motion
lrom cenler out. Fry until golden brown, turning once. Drain on paper towel and
sprinkle with powdered sugar or use hot syrup.

Character is what you real$t are: reputation is only
what others belieye you to be.
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ORANGE STICKY BUNS Kelly Graham Benton

% C. honey 1T. honey
y. C. orange juice concentrate % tsp. cinnamon

% C. brown sugar % C. nuts
2 tubes biscuits

Place honey in round pan. Melt butter and add orange juice. ln another bowl

combine the brown sugar and cinnamon. Dip first in butter and juice, then in the
sugar mixture. Stand biscuits on edge in the pan. Bakeat3750lor30 minutes. Cool

15 minutes and serve warm.

KRUMKAKE Rose Wurster Schutte

3 eggs % C. sugaryr|.llov 1 tsp. vanilla 0r lemon extract

% C. melted butter
Mix all ingredients. Eake in Krumkake iron until golden brown. Roll on cone

while warm to shape.

C:NNAMON ROLLS Mary Grout Adams

1 stick oleo

2 T. cinnamon
1 C. sugar
2 tubes ol biscuits

TO PPIN G:

1 C. brown sugar 1 T. oleo

'/l C. milk
Melt oleo in saucepan. Mix cinnamon and sugar together. Dip each biscult

in oleo and then dip in cinnamon and sugar. Arrange in I x l3-inch pan. Mix
topping in saucepan and heat till smooth, Pour over biscuits and bake at 400" for
25-30 minutes. (For a change I add raisins and nuts.)

HOCuS POCuS ROLLS Teena Petersohn

1 pkg. yeast /r C. warm water

% C. warm water % tsp. salt
l egg % C. sugar
Yr C. shortening 1th C.llout

Dissolve yeast in % C. warm water. Add % C. warm water, salt, egg, sugar,
shortening and llour. Let rise; punch down and let rise again. Roll out and cut in
3%-inch circles. Put a large marshmallow, covered with butter, cinnamon and

sugar in center ol each. Draw up edges and seal. Butter and sugar top ol each roll.
Let rise. Eake until golden brown. Makes 24 rolls.
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MONKEY BREAD

3 cans buttermilk biscuits
% tsp. cinnamon
3/r C. sugar

Lila Jackson

Kelli Mason

Connie Alley

% C. sugar
1 stick oleo
3/. tsp. cinnamon

OR
3/r C. sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon

4 tubes ol biscuits 1 C. sugar
3/r C. oleo 1% tsp. cinnamon

Cut biscuits in quarters and roll in mixture of % cup sugar and % tsp. cinnamon
or put s/ cup sugar and 1 tsp. cinnamon in paper bag, drop quartored biscuits
into sugar mixture and shake. Drop coated pieces in greased and floured bundt or
tube Dan. Bring to boil the sugar, oleo and cinnamon. Pour over biscuit pieces

and bake 30-45 minutes at 3500. Cool 5-10 minutes and invert onto ssrving plate.

POTATO DOUGHNUTS Ada 0sborn

2T. butter 1Y3 C. sugar
% tsp. salt 1 C. milk
% tsp. vanilla 3 eggs

1 C. hot mashed potatoes 4 C. sifted llour
2 T. baking powder 2 tsp. nutmeg

Add butter, sugar, milk and beaten eggs to mashed potatoes. Mix well and
g rad ually add the sifted dry ingredients. Add vanilla;chill dough for 2 hours. Then

roll about y3-inch thick. Cut and fry in deep tat heated, to 375' until pulfed and
golden brown. Turn just once. Roll in granulated sugar.

OVE‖ BAKED DOUGHNUTS Leola Bastow

y3 C. shortening (part butte0 % C. sugar
l egg 11/2 C.llout
1% tsp. baking powder % tsp. salt
Y. tsp. nutmeg 1/, C. nilk

Mixinordergivenandlill liftle muflin tins % full. Bake 10-15 minutes at 3500

Dip immediately in melted Dutter and roll in % cup sugar, mixed with 1 tsp
cinnamon. Regular sized mutlin tins may be used.
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LONG JOHN'S

2 pkg. dry yeast

1 C. warm water
% C. sugar
3 tsp. salt

Nancy Jarred

1tsp. sugar
2 C. milk
3/c C.lard
3 eggs

F ROSTIN G:

1 box powdered sugar 1 T. butter
1 T. Crisco 1 T. vanilla
Mitk

Dissolve yeast in warm water with 1 tsp. sugar. Heat milk t0 boiling point and

add sugar, lard and salt; cool. Beat eggs, or lor lighter dough use 6 egg yolks with
% cup mashed potatoes. Add to yeast mixture. Then add as much flour as can

be easily stirred with spoon. Let stand 15 minutes to lighten. Add iust enough

llour to hand (no more). Let rise until light. Punch down and let rise again. Roll

out %-inch thick and cut in strips about 1% to 23lr-inches. Put on greased or
lloured cookie sheet. Let rise till double in size, about t hour. Fry in hot fat. Makes

5 dozen. ComDine ingredients to make frosting, using enough milk to make spread

and roll in brown sugar. These treeze very well.

DROP DOUGH‖ UTS Lola Hailey

2 T. butter % C. sugar
4 egg yolks 1 C. milk
1 tsp. vanilla % tsp. lemon extract
3 C. flour 3 tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt Dash nutmeg
Sitt together dry ingredients and set aside. Beat egg yolks and add butter,

sugar, milk, vanilla and lemon extract. Then add dry ingredients. Drop by tea-
spoons in hot fat, 375'. Drain on paper towels and roll in desired sugar.

PUFF BALL DOUG}lNUTS Charlene Nichols

3 eggs 2 tsp. baking powder

11/20.sug{ 1 tsp. vanilla
1 pt. milk 4-5 C.llour

Mix in order given. Make stitf enough so spoon will stand upright. Drop by
teaspoontul into hol oil or tat in deep fat fryer. Roll in sugar as you take them out
of lat, or shake in a sack with sugar.
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‖EVER FA:L DOUGH‖ UTS

1% C. sugar
1Y2 C. walet
1% sticks oleo

13 C. llour

BobbiTrullinger

1Y, C. milk
8 eggs

6 pkg. yeast

GLAZE:
1 lb. powdered sugar 1 T. cornstarch
1 T. cream 1 tsp. vanilla

Add yeast to warm water and let stand. Combine milk, sugar, oleo and mok til
well mixed; let cool. Add yeast mixture to milk. Add eggs, 1 at a time. Add flour
and mix well. Dough will be sott. Let stand to rise 45 minutes. Then fry in skillet
or deep fryer. l\rakes 50 doughnuts.

For Glaze: Add water to desired consistency and dip hot doughnuts in, let
drain ofl and stand on end.

DOUGH‖ UTS Mrs. Larry Ryan

6 eggs 2 T. baking powder

2 C. sugar Y2 C. oil
1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla
1 T. nutmeg 2 C. buttermilk
% T. soda 4 C. rlour

Beat eggs; add sugar, salt and spice. Add oil, vanilla and buttermilk. Stir in
4-6 cups llour till dough is rather stiff. Turn out onto well-floured work area; work
in enough more flour till dough is not sticky but soft. Patto % to 1-inch thickness.
Cut with doughnut cutter and let rest about 10 minutes before frying in hot Crism
or oil. Add 2 T. vinegar to Crisco before heating to prevent doughnuts lrom being
oily.

GRAHAM GEIMS Cora Pritchard
Mary Sue Mclntosh

2 eggs % C. sugar
% tsp. salt % tsp. soda
1 tsp. baking powder 1 C. sour cream

3% C. graham llour lYrc.nilk
Combine as lor mutfins. Bake in mutlin tins at 3500 until done
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GRAHAM JIM'S Wilma Terwilliger

1 C. white flour 1 C. graham llour
1 T. shortening 1 egg

1 C. milk % C. sugar

1tsp. salt 2tsp. baking powder

Combine and bake in greased muflin pans at 3750 lor 20-25 minutes.

OATMEAL MUFFl‖ S ln i/emory ol Lillie Cooper

1% C. dry oatmeal % C. flour
1 C. hot milk 4tsp. baking powder

4 T. shortening Y. tsp. salt

% C. sugar
Add oatmeal to hot milk; cool. Let stand 10 minutes. Add rest of ingredients and

mix well. Bake at 4000 lor 20 minutes.

BRAN MUFF:‖ S Kathryn Richards

Gwen Trulling€r Feldt
Louise Johnson

15 oz. box Raisin Bran

3 C. sugar
1 qt. buttermilk
5 tsp. baking soda

Put all ingredients
to bake. Makes a lot
Keeps several weeks

1 C. cil
4 eggs
5 C. flour
2 tsp. salt

into ice cream bucket and store in relrigerator until ready

Bake at 4000 for 20-30 minutes. Can add dates il desired.

iCE BOX MUFF:NS Don EIla Reed

Veda Davenpon

10.bo‖ ing water                  10.bran buds
l%20.CriSC0                              2 e99S

llИ2 C.Sugar                        l pt.butermilk
21レ(2C.f10ur                              21レ 42 tsp.sOda

l%2 tSp.Salt                                 20.all bran

Mlx boiling water and l cup b「 an buds.  Conlblne Crisco, o00S, Su9ar and

butterillilk. Add flour,soda,salt and all bran. D「 op deslred arnount in nluffin tins

and bake 15,,linutes at 4000. May be keptin ref「 igerator fo「 3 weeks and d「 opped

in muffin tins without further beating.
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BRAN MUFFl‖ S Lois A‖ en

1 /r C. flour 3 tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt % C. sugar
1 C. bran buds cereal 1 C. milk
% C. shortening 1 egg

Stir together llour, baking powder, salt and sugar; set aside. l\Ieasure bran buds

and milk into mixing bowl. Stir to combine. Let stand 1-2 minutes. Add egg and

shortening and beat well. Add dry ingredients to cereal mixture, stirring only until
combined. Bake at 400'lor about 25 minutes or until brown. Serve hot. Yeild 12

mulfins.

BUTTERM:LK BRAN MUFF:‖ S Mary Weeda
Mable Bender

2C.1O0Y"Wan 2 C. boiling water
1 C. shortening 3 C. white sugar
4 eggs 1 qt. buttermilk
5 C. flour 5 tsp. soda

1tsp. salt 4 C. all bran

Add boiling water t0 100% bran and cool. Cream shortening, sugar and add

eggs and buttermilk. Add to soaked bran; sift flour, salt, sodaand addtodrybran.
Stir into liquid mixture. Bake 20 minutes at 400'. [ilakes 4 quart. Use large con-

tainer. May be kept in refrigerator 2-3 weeks. Do not freeze.

BRAN MUFFl‖ S Maxine Werner

1/r C. sugar 2 C. bran buds

1 C. plus 1 T. shortening 2 C. buttermilk
2 eggs 3 C, Jlour

1 C. 100% Bran 2% tsp. soda

1 C. boiling water 1 tsp. salt
Raisins, optional

Pour boiling waler over 100% bran and let stand. Cream sugar, shortening and

eggs. Add buttermilk and blend. Add bran buds and 100% bran and water; mix.
Blend in llour, soda and salt. Bake at 4000 for 12-15 minutes. Batter will ke6p in air
tight container in the refrigerator lor as long as 4 weeks.
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MUFFl‖ S Shirley Huggins

1 banana 1 C. whole wheat flour
1T. molasses % C. raisins
2 T. brown sugar 2 tsp. baking powder

l egg 1 T. milk
% C. nutmeats

Combine ingredients and bake 20 minutes at 3500.

CiNNAMON MUFF:NS Theola Bullock

% C. butter % tsp. salt
% C. sugar % C. milk
1 egg % C. melted butter
11/r|.llout Cinnamon & sugar
2tsp. baking powder 1/z tsp. nutmeg

Cream shortening and sugar. Add egg yolk and beat well. Add the sifted dry
ingredients, alternating with milk. Fold in stiffly beaten egg white. Fill well-
greased muflin tins % full. Bake at 3500 for 20-25 minutes. When baked, quickly
roll mulfins in melted butter and cinnamon-sugar mixture.

WALNUT LEMO‖ MUFF:NS Hazel Nichols

13lr C. flour
% C. sugar
3 tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt
% C. chopped walnuts

Combine and bake

l egg

% C. milk
% tsp. grated lemon peel

1 tsp. lemon juice

% C. melted shortening

OATMEAL MUFFINS Nancy Jarred

1 C. quick oatmeal 1 C. milk
1 C.llour /: C. sugar
3tsp. baking powder % tsp. salt
1 egg % C. salad oil

Combine oatmeal and milk. Let stand 15 minutes. Sift flour, sugar, baking
pov/der and salt into bowl. Combine egg, oil and oatmeal mixture. Add all at
onceto sifted dry ingredients, slirring just to moisten. Fill greased mullin pans

% lull. Bake at 4000 for 20-25 minutes. lvlakes about 1 dozen.
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APPLE‐ NUT‐CHEESE BiSCUITS Doris England Lemar

% C. sugar Y3 C. chopped walnuts
% tsp. cinnamon 13l. C. packaged biscuit mix
1 small apple, chopped % C. shredded sharp Cheddar
% C. cold water cheese
t/. C. margarine or butter

Stir together sugar, nuts and cinnamon; set aside. Stir together biscuit mix,
cheese and apple. Make a well in center ol mixture, stirring just until moistened.
Formintoaball. Flatten out on floured surlace. Divide into 18 pieces, shape each

intoaball.Roll in melted butter; then in sugar mixture. Arrange in greased g-inch

round pan. Bake at 4000 for 25-30 minutes.

BUTTERMILK B:SCulTS Hazel Nlchols

2 C. flour 3tsp. baking powder

% tsp. soda 4 T. Crisco

1tsp. salt 1 C. buttermilk
Mix as for biscuits. Coat with buttermilk beiore baking. Bake in 425' ior 12-15

minutes. Makes 14 biscuits.

ANGEL BISCU:T Heloise

1 pkg. dry yeast 1/8 C. sugar
1/r C. warm water % C. shortening
21/zC.llour 1C. buttermilk
% tsp. baking powder 1 tsp. salt

Dissolve yeast in warm water: set aside. Mix dry ingredients in order given,

cutting in the shortening as you normally do lor biscuits. Stir in buttermilk and
yeast mixture. Blend thoroughly. Dough is now ready to refrigerate or roll out as

biscuits. When you are ready to make these delicious biscuits, turn the dough oul
onto a lloured board and knead lightly. Roll out and cut with a biscuit cutter,
placing them 0n a greased pan. Let dough rise slightly before baking in a 400o oven
lor 12 to 15 minules, until browned. lf dough is cold you will need to let it rise
longer,

BtscutTs
1 C. llour
% tsp. sugar
1 tsp. cream ol tartar
7a tsp. salt

Make as you normally would for biscuits
10-15 minutes.

Janie Weeda

% T. Crisco

% tsp. soda

% C. milk
Roll out or drop. Bake at 4500 for
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BAK!‖ G POWDER B:SCU:TS Fern Pyle

2 C.flour 4tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. salt 4 T. shorlening
% C. milk (about)

Sitt flour with baking powder and salt, Cut in shortening until mixture is the
mnsistency 0f cornmeal; add milk and mix quickly to soft dough. Knead until
smooth; pat or roll to %-inch thick. Cut with biscuit cutter, place on greased baking
pan. Bake preheated oven of 4500-4750 for 12-15 minutes or until light brown.
Yield 12-18 biscuils.

BAK:‖ G POWDER BISCU:TS Mrs. Dick Litchenburger

2 C. flour 2 T. sugar
4tsp. baking powdet y2 C. shortening
% tsp. cream of tartat Y3C. nilk
% tsp. salt 1 egg

Sitt dry ingredients; blend in shortening and pour milk in slowly. Add egg,

knead and roll %-inch thickness. Put on ungreased sheet. Bake 10-15 minutes at
350..

00RN BREAD Mrs. Justin Thompson

1 C. corn meal 2 T. sugar
1 C. sitted flour 1 egg, beaten

3tsp. baking powder 1 C. milk
1tsp. salt % C. cooking oil

Sift and m ix all dry ingredients together. Add egg, milk and oil; mixwell. Pour

into well greased I x I x 2-inch pan. Bake at 4000 lor about 30 minutes.

00R‖ BREAD Mrs.Elmer E.Geist

11/zC.llour 3 tsp. baking powder

2 T. sugar 1 egg

1% tsp. salt % C. sweet milk
% C. corn meal % C. shortening

Sitt dry ingredients logether. Mix liquidsandturn into dry ingredients and stir
until all the llour is dampened. Don'l over stir. Bake in greased muffin pans in

hot oven.
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HuSH PUPPIES
l egg, beaten

lC.corn meal

2 tsp. baking powder

l onion
Mix dry ingredien

|

tS tOgethe「 |

Mrs.Edith Mclntosh

lT.flour

レ%tsp.salt

%C.m‖ k

Add finely chopped onion,then lllllk and beaten

e99.  PreSS in finger ShapeS, 10neS, 0「  ballS Or drOp frOm Sp00n intO pan 。「

kettle in which fish has been fried.Fry to Oolden brown.Drain on paper.Note:

Hush pupples is a Southern dish booked at all fish fries and hunting trlps. At first

they were made to feed the hungry howling hounds o「 hunting dogs to keep thern

quleti hence t`hush puppies''. uater they we「e carefu‖ y made and eaten by the

entire party. 1‐ his Old cO10nial custOrn has been handed dOvvn tO the present day.

PUFFY BAKEo PAiICAKES Heather and Jeremy Weeda

l/zC.flour % C. milk
1 tsp. vanilla 2 eggs
4 T. butter 2 T. powdered sugar
% tresh lemon (optional)

This g0es very fast. Preheat oven to 4250. Lightly beat llour, milk, vanilla and
eggs together. Batter should be lqmpy. Melt butter in 10-12 inch skillet, until pan

and butter are very hot and poui batter in. Bake 15-20 minutes until pulfy and
golden. Sprinkle t0p of pancake with conlsctioner's sugar and drops of lemon juice

if desired. Serve immediately. Alternate topping: Whipped cream type topping
and sliced fresh strawberries or other fruit.

DUTCH BABY PANCAKES   I Ruby Campbell

1 C. milk 1 C.llour
4eggs /r C. oleo

Using blender, mix milk and flour. Add eggs at rast speed but barely mix all
ingredients at once. Pour into hot Dutter in pan. Set in 4250 oven lor 20-25 minutes
til pultyand brown. Dust with nutlneg and serve with syruportopping. Powdered
sugar is good.

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES Joyce En0land

1 C.llour
% tsp. baking soda
1 T. sugar
3 T. oil

Mix dry ingredients.

1tsp. baking powder

% lsp. salt
1 egg

1 C. buttermilk
Add egg, buttermilk and oil; mix quickly
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BAKED PANCAKE Suzanne Miller

2 eggs % C. llour
% tsp. salt 1/zC. nilk
2 T. sugar % tsp. lat

Beat eggs, salt and sugar. Add llour and milk and beat until smooth. Heat fa1

in deep skillet (10-12" diameter) until a drop ol water sizzles. Pour in batter and

cook 2 minutes on top ol stove. Bake about 15 minutes at 450o or until surrace is

golden brown. Butter and serve with syrup or sugar.

PANCAKE MiX Becky Morrison

12 C. flour 2 T. salt
3/. C. baking powder s/r C. sugar
4 C. dry milk

lvtix and store in air-tight container. When readyto use, lor each 1% cups pan-

cake mix (to serve 6 persons) use:

1 egg, beaten 2 T. melted shortening (or oil)
1 C. water

Mix well and fry on a hot griddle.

WAFFLES Mrs. Justin Thompson

2 C. all-pu rpose ,lour 3 egg yolks

% tsp. baking soda 13l C. buttermilk
3tsp. baking powde( 1/z C. melted butter
% tsp. salt 3 egg whites, stilfly beaten

/r C. sugar
Combine flour, baking soda, salt, baking powder and sugar. Beat egg yolks with

buttermilk. Add melted butter. Add liquid all at once into dry ingredients. Beat

until smooth. Fold in egg whites. Bake to desired degr8e ol doneness.

WAFFLES Dale Jarred

4 heaping T. llour 2tsp. baking powder

Pinch of salt Pinch ol soda

Milk t heaping T. lard
2 eggs

Combine Jlour, baking powder, salt and soda. Add enough milk to make like
pancakes. Add melted lard. Add beaten egg yolks and mix. Fold in well beaten
(stiff) egg whites last.
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R!VELS Clara Mae Bird

1 C. flour % tsp. salt
1 egg Hot soup or broth

Putllourandsaltinabowl. Makeawell inthemiddle. Add beaten egg and stir
with a fork or {ingers until the egg has taken up all the llour and the mixture be-

comes crumbly, like coarse grains of rice. lf a large egg is used you may need a

little more flour. Rub the rivels between the lingers as they are dropped into hot

boiling chicken broth, potato soup, bean soup or vegetable stew. Cook, stirring
occasionally for about 10 minutes. This is an old-lashioned recipe.

HOME‐ MADE‖ 000LES Eleanor Shields

4eggs % tsp. baking powder

1tsp. salt Flour
Combine ing redients using enough flour t0 make a stiJl dough. Roll outthinand

let dough dry for 1 to 2 hours. Cut and add to chicken or beel broth.

10 0RΥ ‖00DLES Eleanor Shieids

4 eggs 4 T. cooking oil
1tsp. salt t/. tsp. baking powder

Flour
Combine ingredients using enough flourto make a stitf dough. Roll out, cut and

add to broth.

N00DLES Teena Petersohn

1 C. llour 1tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt 1 tsp. melted butter
1 egg 2 T. milk

Mixflour, baking powder and salt. Makeawell incenterand place egg, melted
butter and milk in it. Mix well. Lel rest 20 minutos. Roll out and either cut right
away or dry lirst.

No one is entirely useless. Even the $,orst ofus
can seme as a horrible exomple.
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‖00DLES

l egg

lC.flour

Mix well and roll thin

Margaret Hunter

1 T. cream

Pinch ol salt
Then cut into strips, dry t hour

NEVER FA:L DUMPLINGS

1% C.llour
Pinch ol salt
4 C. milk

Mix well and drop into broth
longer.

Teresa Wilkey

l tsp.baking powder

l ogg

Keep covered 5-6 minutes. Cook 1-2 minutes
ソ

DUMPLINGS

1 C.llour
1% tsp. baking powder
Salt

l\/ix together; roll or pat out yr-inch thick
broth and simmer 20 minutes.

Alta Marie Borrusch

1ソ2T.la「 d

%C.m‖ k

Cut in small squares. Drop in boiling

BEST P:ZZA CRUST Teresa Wilkey

1 pkg. yeast % C. warm water
% tsp. salt % tsp. sugar
1 tsp. oil

Dissolve yeast and sugar in warm water and add salt, oil and enough flour to
make a stifl dough. Let rise 10 minutes. Press onto 2 pizza pans. I sprinkle with
butterflavored salt and let raise 10 more minutes. Add favorite toppings.

BROW‖ `‖ SERVE PIZZA Charlotte Jennings
Bev Grout

1 C. warm water 1 pkg. dry yeast

1 T. sugar 1% tsp. salt
2 T. oil 23/r3Ya C.llour

lvleasure water into large bowl and sprinkle in yeast. Stir until dissolved. Stir
in sugar, salt, oil and 11/2 C. of flour. Beat until smooth. Add remaining llour to
make a stilf dough. Turn onto lightly tloured board and knead about {ive minutes.
Place in greased bowl, cover and let rise in a warm place until doubled aboul 45

minutes. Punch down, divide in half. Roll and stretch each into 13" round or oblong
to lit cookie sheet (ungreased). Bake at 350'lor 10 minutes. When cool wrap
tightly and store in rerrigerator up to 6 days. Keeps indefinitely in freezer. To

serve, place on ungreased pan, top any way desired. Bake at 425'for 20 minutes.
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HO‖ EY BUTTER

1 stick oleo % C. powdered sugar
1 C. honey 1% tsp. cinnamon

Beat together till thick. This is delicious on biscuits or hot rolls.

Teresa Wilkey
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WHIPPED CREAM CAKE Alta l\ilarie Borrusch

1 C. sweet whipping cream 2 eggs
1 C. sugar Yr tsp. salt
1tsp. vanilla 1% C.llour (cake ilour preferred)

2 tsp. baking powder

Whipcream until lirm, then drop in the eggs and whip until lightasfoam. Add
sugar and beat in with a wire whisk beater until very light. Add salt and vanilla and

whip in flour and baking powder. Put in greased and fl0ured I x 13-inch cake pan.

Bake at 3500 for30 minutesor until done. This is a very good light and white cake

made Jrom scratch.

D!FFERENT CAKE Alice Walters

l dry yellow cake mix 2eggs
1 egg 8 oz. pkg. Phil. cream cheese
1 stick oleo 1 lb. box powdered sugar

Mix byhand firstthree ingredientsand press intoa greased gxl3-inch pan. Mix
other three ingredients and pour over cake mix. Bake at 3500 lor 35-40 minutes.
It's a little soft and it is necessary to chill belore serving. Better left overnight in

refrigerator.

MOSS ROSE CAKE l\ilacelle Morrison

2 C. sugar 4 eggs

1 C. sweet milk 2 C. cake llour
2 tsp. baking 

-powder 
1/ztsp. almond extract

Break eggs over sugar, which has been sifted and measured and beaten l0r
twelve minutes. Heat milk to boiling point; add extract and let stand on back ol
stove. Sitt flour twice with baking powder, then add to egg and sugar mixture. Add
warm milk slowly to the batter and beat lor three minutes. Bake in two layers in
350o oven.

FROSTING:

1% C. sugar l orange1/zC.waler 2 C. grated coconut

2 egg whites 1 tsp. vanilla extracl
Add water to sugar and boil until it spins a thread. Pour slowly over well

beaten egg whites. Beat well and spread on cake. Mix coconut with the juice and
pulp of the orange and two T. ol sugar. When the frosting on the cake begins t0
harden, pat this orange and coconut mixture into same. Follow directions closely
and you will have as beautilul a cake as its name and it is very delicious.
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WHITE CAKE ln Memory ol Mrs. Day Carter

1% C. sugar Pinch ol salt
% C. buter 2 tsp. baking porvder

2 C. flour 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. water Whites of 2 large eggs
1/z C. llour

Cream butter and sugar. Add 2 C. Jlour and mix until like mrn meal. Add water

and the y? C. flour, sifted with baking powder. Add salt, vanillaand unboaten egg

whites. Beat all well. Bake at 3500 for 35-40 minutes.

BASiC SOuR CREAM CAKE Ha2el Nichols

1 C. sugar 1tsp. soda

% C. sour cream 1 tsp. baking powder

% C. sour milk 2 C. flour
2 eggs Pinch of salt

Bake in 350o 0ven. Can use chocolate or burnt sugar, spices or n0thing for white
cake. Pan size, 13 x g-inch.

AI{GEL F000 CAKE Mary Coie Boehlke

Louise Johnson

1% C. egg whites (room temp.) 1 tsp. salt
t heaping t. cream oltartar 1 tsp. vanilla
1/r C. llour % tsp. almond extract
1% C. sugar

Beat eggs whites until foamy; add cream ol tartar. Beat until still but not dry.
Sift together 4 times llour, sugar and salt. Gradually add to beaten egg whites,

add vanilla and almond extract. Bake at 325' lor t hour. Bake in tube pan.

A‖ GEL F00D CAKE ln Memory of Margaret McKay

13 egg whites (1% C. + 1 T.) 1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. salt 1 C. cake flour
2 tsp. cream ol tartar lz C. more sugar
1 C. sugar

Put in mixing bowl egg whites, salt and cream of tartar. Turn mixer to highest
speed, tip beater back and beat top as well as bottom and scrape bowl with spatula.
When mixture begins to stand in peaks, add 1 C. sugar slowly, 1 t. vanilla and

continue beating lor 3 minutes by clock. Turn mixer to lowest speed and lold in
cake flour sifted with 1/2 C. morc sugar. Pour batter into tube cake pan. Pick up

18 inches lrom table and drop. Repeat 3 times. Bake 15 minutes at 375o, turn to
3500 and bake until tests done.
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SMALL ANGET F00D CAKE ln tvemoryof Gertie Marter

I large egg whites 1 tsp. vani a
%tsp. cream of tartat % C. sifted llour
Y3 C. sugat

Combine egg whites and cream of tartar beating until foamy and glossy look-
ing. Add sugar and beat again and add 1 t. vanilla. Then add Jlour lolding into
above mixture. Put the mixture into a 5 x g-inch cake pan and bake in a 300o oven
for 45 minutes or until top ol cake springs back by the touch ol your finger. lt may
be left unfrosted or it can be lrosted if desired.

CH000LATE A‖ GEL F00D CAKE Cleone Johnson

3/tC.llour % tsp. salt
t/r C. cocoa 1 C. granulated sugar
1% C. sifted powdered sugar 1% tsp. vanilla
12 egg whites % tsp. almond ltavoring
1% tsp. cream of tartar

Measure and sift togsther 3 times, flour, cocoa and powdered sugar. iileasure
in large bowl egg whites, cream of tartar and salt. Beat until loamy, gradually
adding sugar, 2 T. at a time. Continue beating until meringue holds stiff peaks.
Fold in vanilla and almond. Sitt gradually over egg whites the flour mixture. Fold
in gently. Bake 30 to 35 minutes at 3750. Bake in tube pan.

CHiFFON CAKE Leona Minnick

2 C. all purpose llour or % C. fine vegetable oit
2% C. cakellour 8 unbeaten egg yotks

1% C. sugar 3/r C. cold water
3 tsp. double acting baking powder 2 tsp. vanilta
1 tsp. salt Grated rind or lemon (about 2 tsp.)
8 egg whites % tsp. cream ol tartar

Measure and sift together dry ingredients in a mixing bowl. Make a well in it
and add oil, ego yolks, water, vanilla and lemon rind. Measure into a large mixing
bowl, egg wh ites and cream of tartar. Whipuntil whites lorm very stitf peaks, they
should be much stiller than lor angel lood cake. Pour egg yolk mixlure gradually
over egg whites, gently lolding with a rubber scraper until just blended, Do not
stir. Pour into ungreased pan at once and bake 55 minutes in a slow moderate oven,
325" then increase to 350'for 10-15 minutes or until top springs back when ligh y
touched. lmmediately turn upside down, let hang free ol table until cool. Use a
tube pan.
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SPO‖ GE CAKE ln Memory ol Ellen Bischoll

1 C. sugar 2 C.llour
% C. butter 1tsp. baking Powder
2 eggs (save 1 lor icing) I C. raisins

1 C. rcg. fieacranhcs.tlai t!" 1 C. nuts

1t. soda, stirred into 1tsp. nutmeg

% C. strong coflee 1 tsp. cinnamon

Mix in order given. Bake in greased tube pan at 3250. Frost with seven minute

icing.

FLUFFY SPONGE CAI(E Marieta Eighme

4 eggs /. tsp. salt

2C. sugar 2tsp. vanilla
2 C. sitted llour 2 T. butter
2tsp. baking powder 1 C. hot milk

Beat eggs well, gradually add sugar. Sift flour, baking powder and salt. Add

alternately with hot milk to which m€lted butter and vanilla are added. Bake in

ungreased tube pan 55 minutes in 325o oven. Serve with lemon or orange sauce.

LEMON SAUCE:
ゾ2C.Sugar                    2T.cornstarch
1/8 tsp.salt

Mix abOve and sti「 in1 0.hot water. Cook until thickened. Renlove fro71l heat:

add iuice and graed rind ofl lemon and 2 T.buter.Oook short time.Makes atЮ ut

2 cups.  Serve hot o「  COld.

RHUBARB CAKE Lillian Nichols

AⅣ i‖a3edler

Ouita Lininger Blunck

1% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. soda

Y C. butter Pinch ol salt

l egg 1tsp. vanilla
1 C. sour milk or buttermilk 1%-2 C. rhubarb, cut fine

2 C. flour
Combine ingredients in order ginve. For Topping: Mix well % C. either brown

or white sugar and 1 t. cinnamon. Bake at 3500 lor 35 minutes in a I x 13-inch pan.
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BHU RB CAKE Bernice Campbell
Hazel Lane

Mildred Rush

1% C. rh ubarb (cut fine) 1 egg

% C. sugar 1tsp. soda

1% C. sugar 1tsp. cinnamon
th C. ot 1 tsp. vanilla
2 C. flour 1 C. sour milk

Combine % C. sugar and rhubarb and let stand. Combine remaining ingred-

ients and add to rhubarb. Eake in I x 13-inch pan for 35 t0 45 minut€s 0r till done.

Stays real moist.

FROSTING:

% C. brown sugar Y. C. nilk
5 T. oleo

Boil for 3 minutes. Add coconut and nuts and put on cake whilo warm

DUMP CAKE Ann Spurrier Mc0arter
Alice Walters

Mrs. Stslla M. Turner
lris Steinkamp Roettger

1 lb. 6 oz. can cherry pie filling 2 sticks margarine (melted)

8/r oz. can crushed pineapple, undrained 3% oz. can llaked coconut
18% oz. pkg. yellow cake mix 1 C. chopped pecans

Spoon cherry filling evenly in bottom of 13 x I x 2-inch pan. Spread pineapple

overfilling. Sprinkle cake mix over pineapple. Pour melted margarine evenly over
all. Sprinkle with c0conut and pecans. Bake at 3250 for about t hour.

OU:CK DUMP CAKE Sue Richards Wood

1 can blueberry pie filling ,/. lb. margarine
1 No. 2 can applesauce 1 C. choppsd nuts
1 box yellow or white cake mix

Spread pie lilling and applesauce into I x 13-inch pan. Sprinkle cake mix and

margarine over top. Sprinkle with nuts. Bake t hour or less at 350o.
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IMPER:AL SUNSHINE CAKE ln Memory of Mrs. Fred Hubbard

1% C. sugar 1 C. flour1/zl.wale( 3/ tsp. cream oftartar
6eggs (separated & beaten) 1 tsp. orange extract

% tsp. salt
Boil sugar and water until it threads when dropped from spoon. Pour hot

syrup in stream on beaten egg whites, to which salt has been added. Beat mixture
until cool. Then add well beaten egg yolks. Sitt llour once and measure; add

cream of tartar and sitt three times. Fold carefully into egg mixture. Add extrad.
Pour into ungreased angel food cake pan and bake 50 to 60 minutes in a moderate
slow oven. When done invert and let cool.

Pi‖ EAPPLE UPS!DE DOWN CAKE A‖ ce A‖ en

1 C. sugar 1 C. flour
2 eggs 1% tsp. baking powder

6 T. hot milk 1/8 tsp. salt

2 tsp. vanilla
Preheat oven to 350o. Mixall together and beat by hand until well blended and

smooth. ln a 8" or 9" square glass baking pan, melt /r C. butter and spread about
3/. C. brown sugar in it. Then place I rings o, sliced pineapple in the mixture and
pour the above cake batter over it. Bake about 30 minutes.

HEAVE‖ LY HASH CAKE Diane (Wendy) Farrell

1 C. oleo Y1 C. cocoa

2 C. sugar 2 C. pecans

4 eggs 2 tsp. vanilla
1y C. flour 3 C. miniature marshmallows
1% T. baking powder

Cream butter and sugar; add eggs. Stir in sitted dry ingredients. Add pecans

and vanilla. Bake at 3500 lor about 35 minutes or until done. Cover with marsh-
mallows and sit aside 5 minutes, then frost. Pan size, 13 x f-inch.

´■ヽ

FROSTIN G:

1 lb. powdered sugar
Y. C. cocoa

Beat until smooth.

% C. canned milk
% stick melted oleo
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PINEAPPLE CREAM CAKE Louise Nichols

1 Jilfy white cake mix 1 pkg. vanilla instant pudding
(0r % 0l regular white cake mix) 1 large can crushed pineapple

8oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 carton CoolWhip
1% C. milk

Eake cake according to box directions. open pineapple and drain completely.
Bring cream cheese to room temperature. Bake cake in 9 x 13-inch pan for 10 to 15

minutes. Be sure to cool completely. Mix milk and softened cheese, beat until
smooth. Add instant pudding and beat until thickened. Spread over cooled cake.
Spread pineapple over custard and relrigerate overnight. When ready to serve top
with Cool Whip.

MA‖ DAR:‖ ORANGE‐ LEMON CAKE Mabel Shields

1 yellow cake mix % C. oil
% C. sugar 1 can mandarin oranges
4 eggs (juice & all)

Beat at high speed lor 4 minutes. Bake at 350" in 2 layer pans or 1 large and then
cool and slice in layers.

Filling: 1 (20 oz.) can crushed pineapple juice and all, 2 pkg. instant lemon
pudding mix. Mixtill thick and well mixed. Fold in large tub ol Cool Whip. Spread
on cake.

MANDAR:N ORANGE CAKE Edna Alkin

1 egg Pinch ol salt
1 t. soda 1 C. sugar
1 C.llour 1t. vanilla
% C. chopped nuts 1 sm. can mandarin oranges (drain)

Combine egg, sugar, soda, vanilla, oranges and flour. Mix for 3 minutes.
Add nuts and salt. Mix well. Pour batter into greased and floured 8 x 8-inch pan.

Bake at 350'lor 30 to 35 minutes.
Topping: % C. brown sugar, 3 T. milk and 3 T. butter. Combine ingredients,

boil and pour over cooled cake. Serve with whipped topping if desired.
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BEST ΥET CAKE Theola Hightshoe Foltz

1 yellow cak6 mix 1/zC.oil

4 eggs % C. mconut
1 can mandarin oranges (mashed with juice)

Mix and pour into 3 layer pans. Bake at 3500 and mol.

FROSTING:

8 oz. container Cool Whip l box instant vanilla pudding

1 medium can crushed pineapple (undrained) Coconut

Mix and put in layors and on top of cake and sprinkle coconut on top

J:FFY LEMON CAl(E DESSERT Etta Riggs

1 pkg. Jiffy yellow cake mix 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese (softened)

1 pkg. instant lemon pudding 1 lg. can crushed pineapple (drain)

13lr C. milk l large container Cool Whip
Bake cake as usual. BakeinSx8-inchpanat3500; cool. Mix pudding mix, milk

and cheese, spread over cake, then spread pineapple over pudding mixture, spread
Cool Whip over pineapple.

LEMON CAKE Vernadene Nichols Gabriel

1 box lemon cake mix 4 egg yolks
3/t C.oil 1 pkg.lemon Jello
% C. apricot nectar 4 egg whites

2 T. lemon flavoring
Beat with electric mixer lor 2 minutes. Fold in the beaten egg whites and bake

t hour in a tub pan in a 325o oven. This is a big cake and a good one if you are fond

of lemon.

FEATHER SU‖ SH:‖ E CAKE Carol Bonham

6 eggs, separated % C. water
1% C. sugar %tsp. vanilla
1% C. cakeflour % tsp. orange or lemon juice

Ya tsp. salt % tsp. cream ol tartar
Beat egg yolks until lemon colored. Add water and beat until thick, (takes a lot

ol beating). Gradually add sugar and beat. Add juice. Sift the flour and salt
together and told into the batter. Beat the egg whites until foamy. Add cream ol
tartar and beat until i, lorms a g lossy peak. Fold egg whites into yolk batter. Bake

t hour at 325'.
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MANDAR:‖ ORANGE OR HAWAl:AN CAKE Kathryn Richards

Marla VV‖ kins Mason

1 box yellow cake m ix (with pudding) 3/ C. vegetable oil
4 eggs 1 (11 oz.) can mandarin oranges

(undrained)

Combine all ingredients in mixing bowl. Beat 2 minutes on medium speed or
until well blended. Pour into I x 13-inch pan. Bake at 3500 for 25-30 minutes or
until toothpick tests clean; cool.

FROSTING:

Beat together 1 box (31h-33/roz.) instant lemon or vanilla pudding mix with 1

(13y, oz.\ can crushed pineapple, undrained or 1 (15 oz.) can crushed pineapple,

drained until well blended and mixture begins to thicken. Fold in 1 (8 oz.) carton
Cool Whip. Spread on moled cake and refrigerate.

BANANAS T00 RIPE? Nlerry Ann (Nichols) Swank

2 or 3 overripe bananas 1 pkg. yellow cake m ix
1 pkg. spice cake mix or

For quick banana cake, add bananas to spice cake mix. Mixand bake as directed
on package or add bananas, 1 t. cinnamon and % t. nutmeg to yellow cake mix.
l\rix and bake as directed.

Qpも
Mary

^
BANANA CAKE H.Shields

3/ C. oleo 2 C. flour
1% C. sugar 1tsp. soda

2 eggs 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C. mashed bananas % tsp. salt

% C. buttermilk 1 C.flaked coconut

1 tsp. vanilla
ln large mixer bowl cream oleo and sugar; add eggs and bananas. Alternate

buttermilk and vanilla and dry ingredients. Pour into greased and floured pan,
(l like a cookie sheet si2e). Top with coconut and bake at 3750 for 30 minutes.

000L`& FROST VVITH:
ln snlall rnixer bowl, beat to thickeni  l pkg. banana cream instant pudding,

l pkg.dry Dream Whip and lソ 2C.COld milk.
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BANANA CAKE
らoも 0

1n Memoryof M「 s.H.D.Sheumaker

% C. shortening 1 tsp. baking powder

l1/zC.sugar l tsp. soda

3 egg yolks, beaten 2 large bananas, mashed

1 tsp. vanilla % C. sour milk
2 C. flour (reg.) 3 egg whites (beaten stiff)
% tsp. salt

Beat together shortening and sugar; add egg yolks and vanilla. Add sitted dry
ingredients and mashed bananas. Beat and add sour milk- Last add egg whites,

lold in. Bake at 350' for 45 minutes in 13 x f-inch.
T0PPING: After cake cools top with % C. butter, 3 T. of cream, % C. brown

sugar and % C. nuts. Coconut can be added. Mix and spread on top of cake and
put under broiler 3-5 minutes or until topping bubbles.

7‐UP CAKE Trudy A. Riggs

1 pkg.lemon cake mix % C. oil
1 pkg. lemon instant pudding 1 small bottleT-Up
4 eggs (approximately 3/ can)

Mix together and pour in I x 1s-inch greased pan. Bake at 350" lor 40-45

minutes. While still warm, spread glaze 0n top.

GLAZEI
2C.povvdered sugar 6 T. lemon juice

JELL0 0AKE Debble Reed

1 box white cake mix 1%C.hotwater
1 box strawberry Jello (can be any llavor) Cool Whip

Bake cake according to package directions in a 13 x g-inch pan. While cake is

hot, poke Iull ol holes with a big fork. Dissolve Jello in hot water and pour over cake

while hot. Refrigerate and chill. Cover with Cool Whip and rechill. 
_

$/ ,Pb"{
cnut{cHy Apnrcor CAKE W ,' ! cW rrrir. Lining.r.

C ,t''
1 lb. 6 oz. can apricot pie filling % C. tlaked coconut
1 pkg. white cake mix 1/z C. chopped pecans
1/z C. walet % C. butter or margarine (melted)

l egg

Spread pie filling in bottom of I x I x 2-inch baking dish. Combine cake mix,

water and the egg. Using an electric mixer, beat lour minutes on medium speed.

Pour over pie filling. Sprinkle with coconut and pecans. Drizzle butter or mar-
garine over the top. Bake in moderate oven (350') for 40 minutes. Serve warm.
May serve with ice cream or $/hipped cream. Makes I servings.
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MAGIC STRAWBERRY CAKE Beva lvlorrow

1 C. miniature marshmallows 3 tsp. baking powder
2 C. frozen sliced strawberries in juice % tsp. salt
1 pkg. strawberry Jello 1 C. milk
zYt C. Ilout 1 1sp. vanilla
1% C, sugar 3 eggs

% C. solid shortening
Grease I x 13-inch pan. Put marshmallows on bottom. lVix Jello with straw-

berries and set aside. l\4 ix flour thru eggs until moist and then beat lor 3 minutes.
Pour over marshmallows. Spoon on strawberries. Bake at 3500 for 45-50 minutes.

FRUIT COCKTA:L CAKE Eleanor Shields

11/, C.llout
% C. sugar
% tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda

% tsp. baking powder

Mix dry ingredients together.
into dry ingredients and mix well.
oven {or 30 minutes. Good with

% C. brown sugar
% C. n uts

l egg

16 oz. can lruit cocktail

Beat egg, nuts and cocktail with a tork and pour
Bake in 13 x g-inch oblong pan or dish at 325"
whipped topping or ice cream,

FRUIT COCKTAIL CAKE Charlotte Jennings

1 C. sugar 1 tsp. salt
1 C.flour 1 egg
1 tsp. soda 1 can drained lruit cocktail

Combine all ingredients and mix well with spoon. Pour into g x g-inch cake
pan. Bake at 350'for 30 minutes. Serve warm or cold. Top with ice cream 0r
whipped cream.

EASY 0000NUT CAKE Mrs. Leo Guess

1 pkg. cake mix (with pudding) 1 can Eagle Brand milk
1 8-oz. can coconut milk

Bake cake as usual. Poke good size holes in cake while hot (l usehandleol
tableknile). Combine the milk and pour inlo holes, Frostwith Cool Whip, sprinkle
with coconut and nuts. Very rich. Bake 30 to 35 minutes in 13 x g-inch pan.
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GUMDROP CAKE Mrs. Mabls Clymor

2lb. gumdrops (cut into pieces) 1 tsp. salt

1 C. butter 4 C.llour
1 C. sugar 1 tsp. cloves

2 eggs, well beaten 1 lb. white raisins

1% C. applesauce 1 tsp. soda, dissolved in

1 t. cinnamon 1 tsp. hot water

1% C. nutmeats
A slice of gumdrop cake has the rich holiday appearance of a lruit cake, but

less expensive. 0mit the black gumdrops unless you expect your cake to look very

dark. cut candies into fingertip pieces. Don't chop or grind them. cream the

butter; add sugar and mix. Add 2 C. flour, seasonings, eggs and soda. Sift 2 C. ol
flour over fruit and candies and add to creamed mixture. Bake 2 hours in a large
pan or t hour il 2 small pans are used at 3500.

POPPYSEED CAKE Gretchen Graf

% C. poppyseed 2 C.flour
1 C. milk 2tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. vanilla % tsp. salt

% C. butter 4 egg whites
1% C. sugar

Soak poppyseed, milk and vanilla overnight. Cream buner and sugar. Stir in
tlour, baking powder and salt. Blend in poppyseed mixture. Fold in egg whites.

Pour into greased and lloured I x 13-inch pan and bake at 3500 lor 45 minutes.

POPPYSEED CAKE Catherine Ball P8tersohn

1-2 oz. can poppy seed 1 C. vegetable shortening
1 C. buttermilk 4 eggs, separated

% C. sugar 21/t C.llour
1 T. cinnamon 1tsp, soda

1 tsp. almond flavoring % tsp. salt
1% C. sugar

Combine poppyseed, buttermilk and almond flavoring, set aside. Combine

%C.sugarandcinnamon. Cream shortening andl% C. sugar. Beat in shortening

and egg yolks. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with milk and poppyseed.

Beat egg whites stilf and lold into batter. Pour % batter into greased and lloured

tube pan. Sprinkle on % sugar and cinnamon. Pour in rest of the batter and top
with rest of the sugar and cinnamon. Cut through batler several times with knile.
Bake at 350" lor 60-65 minutes.
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POPPY SEED CAl(E Janet Kiburz

% C. poppy seeds 1 pkg. instant butterscotch pudding

1 C. water 1 C. salad oil
1 yellow cake mix 4 eggs

Soak poppy seeds in water. Add other ingredients. Bake at 350'lor 30 minutes
ingx13-inchpan.

SAUCE:
1/2C.oloo

10.brown sugar

Boll and add l t. vanilla.  Serve wariTl.

lT.flour

%c.har&half

POPPY SEED CAKE ln Memory ol Leona Been

4 eggs 3 C. llour
2 C. sugar 1% tsp. soda

1% C. Wesson oil 1 tsp. vanilla
1 (2 oz.) box poppy seed 1 tsp. salt
1 large can milk

Beat until creamy eggs and sugar; add oil and poppy seed. Mix well and add
alternately flour, soda, salt, milk and vanilla. Bake in angel lood pan at 3500 lor
t hour and 15 minutes. (You may not need the last 15 minutes, depends on the
oven.) Drizzle powdered sugar frosting s0 it runs down the sides.

CARROT CAKE Shad England
Glenda Woods Jobe

4 eggs 2 tsp. baking soda

2 C. sugar 2 tsp. cinnamon
lVzC.oil 1tsp. salt
2 large jars carrot baby food 1 C. chopped walnuts

Uunior size) 2Y, C.llour
Grease I x 13-inch pan. Bake 30 minut8s at 350". Whon cake is cool lrost with

1 small pkg. cream cheese, y1 C. butter, 1% C. powdered sugar and 1 t. vanilla

A good memory is one trained to forget ,he trivial.
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CARROT CAKE Barbara Reichart Jensen

2 C. llour 2 tsp. baking powder

1% tsp. soda 1 tsp. salt

2tsp. cinnamon 2 C. sugar

1 % C. vegetable oil 4 eggs (slightly beaten)

2 C. grated carrots 8 oz. can crushed pineapple (drain)

% C. chopped nuts
Add sugar, oil and eggs to dry ingredients, mix well. Add carrots, pineapple

and nuts. Bake in a greased bundt pan at 350", approximately t hour. Remove

from pan when cool.

FROSTING:

% C. margarine
I oz. pkg. cream cheese

Beat until smooth and creamy.

ICING:
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

1 stick oleo

Beat well and spread on cake

1 lb. box powdered sugar
2 tsO. vanilla

1 box powdered sugar
2 tsp. vanilla

CARROT CAKE Pauline Baker

3 C. llour 1 C. oil
2 C. sugar 3 eggs, slightly beaten

% tsp. salt 1 llat can pineapple

1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. chopped pscans

1 tsp. soda 2 C. grated carrots

Sift dry ingredients into large mixing bowl; add oil, eggs, pineapple, pecans

and carrots. l\ilix well, butdo not beat vigorously. Pour into 8' ' tube pan and bake

in 3250 oven lor t hour or until toothpick comes out clean when inserted into cake.

Cool on rack.

CARROT CAKE Gwen Trullinger Feldt

3 C.llour % C. chopped nuts
2Y2 C. sug l tsp. cinnamon
Pinch salt 2 jars Junior baby food carrots
1 tsp. baking soda 1y21.oil
2 tsp. baking powder 4 eggs

Sifl logether llour, sugar, salt, soda, baking powder and cinnamon. Add baby

food, oil and the 4 unbeaten eggs. Mix at medium speed; add nuts. Bake 1% -hours at 375o in greased and lloured tube pan. Whilestill warm make holes in top

of cake with toothpicks and pour glaze over. Glaze: 3 T. orange juice,l/z C.

powdered sugar and % t. vanilla.
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CARROT CAKE 0uita Lininger Blunck

2 C. sugar 2tsp. baking soda

2 C. flour 2 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. salt 4 eggs

3 C. tinely ground carrots % C. pecans

1% C. vegetable oil
Mix sugar, oil and eggs. Mix llour, cinnamon, salt and soda. Add to creamed

mixture and blend. Add carrots and nuts; blend. Pour into 13 x g%-inch greased

and ,loured pan. Bake at 325' lor 55 minutes.

TOPPING:

8 oz. Phil. cream cheese 2tsp.vanilla
2% C. powdered sugat yz C. chopped pecans

1 stick margarine
Blend cheese, sugar, margarine and vanilla; then add pecans.

CARROT CAKE Joy Kiburz McFarland

2 C.flour 1 tsp. cinnamon
2 C. sugar 3 C. linely shredded carrots (9)

1 tsp. baking powder 1 C. cooking oil
1 tsp. baking soda 4eggs
1 tsp. salt

Grease and lightly tlour a 13 x I x 2-inch baking pan. ln a large mixer bowl,
stir togethor llour, sugar, baking powder, soda, salt and cinnamon; add carrots, oil
and eggs. Mixtill moistened. Beat at medium speed of mixer for 2 minutes. Pour

into pan. Bake at 325o for 50-60 minutes or until wooden pick inserted in the center
comes out clean. Frost with cream cheese frosting.

CREAM CHEESE FROSTING:

3 oz. cream cheese )sottened) 1 tsp. vanilla
/. C. butter or margarine % C. chopped nuts
2 C. powdered sugar
Sotten cheese and butter; beat till fluffy. Gradually add powdered sugar, b€ating
till smooth; stir in vanilla. Spread on cake, sprinkle with nuts.

Be whotyou are, give what yot can,
and the rest of the time mind yout otqn business
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OATMEAL CAKE Florence Shields
Mary Sue Mclntosh

Judy Kiburz Harrison
Dorothy Wurster

Beva Morrow

1% C. boiling water 1% C.llour
1 C. oatmeal, uncooked 1tsp. soda

1 stick oleo 2 eggs

1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. black walnut flavoring
1 C. brown sugar or omit flavoring & add

% C. butter 1 tsp. each cinnamon & nutm€g
Bake in I x 13 x 2-inch or a cookie sheet sized pan. Combine oatmeal, marganne

and water. Let set 20 minutes. Beat eggs and cream with sugars and vanilla. Sift
remaining dry ingredients, add to creamed mixture, then add oatmeal. Bake at
350'lor 30 to 40 minutes.

ToPPING: (Mary Sue Mclntosh)
1 C. coconut Yr C. evaporated milk
% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
6 T. butter

Spread on cake, put under broiler until bubbly and brown.

FRoSTING: (Dorothy Wursteo

% C. brown sugar 1 ogg, beaten

3 T. milk 1 C. coconut

3T. margarine 1C. nuts
Combine first 4 ingredients and bring to boil. Add coconut and nuts. Boil 2-3

minutes. Spread on cake.

T0PPING: (Florence Shields)

% stick oleo % C. coconut
1 C. brown sugar % C. nuts
1T. milk

Boil ole0, sugar and milk 1 minute; add coconut and nuts. Pour over cake. Can

add raisins or dates. Pul cake back in oven if desired to brown coconut.

FRoSTING: (Judy Kiburz Harrison)
1 C. powdered sugar 1 T. + 2 tsp. hot water
1 T. oil % tsp. vani a
1 T. white corn syrup

Mix all ingredients and spread over cake.

T0PPING: (Beva l\ilorrow)
1 C. brown sugar
1% C. coconut

% C. melted oleo

[/1ix and pour over cake

l egg

1 C. nuts
3 T. cream

Broil until brown and bubbly
m



C0NFECTI0I{ FRUITCAKE (5 lbs.) Bernice Ferguson

3 C. or 1 Ib. chopped pecans 33-oz. pkg. candied dates
1 C. walnut meats 3 cans tlaked coconut
% lb. chopped candied cherries 1 can condensed sweetened milk
% lb. chopped pineapple (candied)

Prepare all; add the can of sweetened milk. Mix well and press into a greased

and foil lined angel food cake pan. Allow enough loil to lap over loos6ly. Bake 1

hour at 2750, fold back loil and bake another 15 minutes longer. Cool overnight,
remove lrom pan and cover with linen towel and store in cool place.

FRUIT CAKE ln Memoryol Lola Roush Brockenridge

1 C. sugar 1 tsp. cloves

1tsp. soda % C. lard (it's bestto use lard)
1 C. raisins /. tsp. salt
l C.warmwater 1% C. + 3 T. tlour
1tsp. cinnamon

Let all ingredients, except tlour, come to a boil. Cool and add flour. Bake %
hour in 8 x 8-inch pan at 3500. Double recipe for largor loa, pan, 13 x g-inch. Tesl
for doneness.

CARMEL ICING:
1% C. brown sugar 2T. butter
% C. white sugar % C. nuts
% tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla

Boil sugars and milk to softball stage; cool. Add butter and nuts; b€at

FRUiT CAKE Frankie Eighme

1 C. sifted all purpose llour 1 C. candied lruit
1 tsp. baking powder 1 lb. whole pitted dates (halved)
1/8 tsp. salt 1 C. (8 oz.) candied cherries
4eggs, separated 2 C. (8 oz.) walnut halvos
1 C. sugar 1% C. (802.)whole Brazil nuts
% C. milk 2 C. (8 oz.) pecan halves
3 slices or 1 C. candied pineapple

Sittrlour, baking powderand salt together. Beat egg yolks until thick; addsugar
gradually beating constantly. Add milk and sitted dry ingredients. Eeat egg
whites until stitl, lold in batter. Mix fruit and nuts in large bowl; add batter and
mix well. Spoon mixture into two I x 5 x 3-inch pans which have been greased and
lloured. Bake at 350" lor 1 % hours. Store in airtight mntainer. Slices easily after
a few days storage.
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EASY FRU:T CAKE

1 pkg. Snackin cake mix
1 pkg. Christmas lruit cake mix
% C. dates

Mix and bake 30 to 35 minutes at 375'.
times before Christmas.

Mrs. Leo Guess

% C. raisins
% C. nuts
1 C. water

Can pour brandy over two or three

WO‖ DERFUL FRU:T CA:(E ln Memory of Nancy Borrusch

1 lb. butter % tsp. each cloves & ginger

1 lb. white sugar 2lb. shelled nuts (not peanuts)

2 orange rinds, grated % C. llour
10 eggs 3 lb. raisins
1 C. kuit juice (pineapple is good) 2 Ib. currants
33/r C.flour % lb. citron
1 scanttsp. soda 1 lb. candied pineapple

1 tsp. each allspice, nutmeg & cinnamon 1 lb. candied cherries
Cream butter, sugar, orange rind and eggs; then add fruit juice alternately with

dry ingredients. Add nuts, leave the pieces whole and mix them with the 1/, C.

flour. Cut up and add remaining ingredi€nts. Eake ai250" Iot 21h hours for 1 lb.;
add 3 minutes lor each pound more. Bake in loat pans, filling % full.

WINTER CAKE E‖ a Fox

2 lb. dates (pirted) 2 T. butter
2 tsp. soda 2 C. brown sugar
2lb. English walnuts 31/z c.llour
2 C. hot water

Pit dates, add sugar, butter and nuts. Add soda to hot water and pour over
ingredients, except llour. Cool and add flour. Bake l hour at 350', in 13 x9" pan.

AMAZl‖ 'RAISl‖ CAKE Linda Worthington Valdes

3 C. llour % tsp. ground nutmeg

2 C. sugar % tsp. salt

1 C. mayonnaise /r tsp. ground cloves

7g C. milk 3 C. chopped apples
2 eggs % C. chopped walnuts
2 tsp. soda 1 C. raisins
1% tsp. ground cinnamon

G rease and flour two g-inch round baking pans. ln largebowl with mixerat low

speed, beat first 10 ingredients 2 minutes. Stir in apples, raisins and nuts. Pour

into pans. Bake in 350o oven lor 45 minutes. Cool in pans 10 minutes; remove and

cool. Fill and frost with 2 cups whipped cream.
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PRUNE CAKE Betty Lou Adair

1 C. oil 1 tsp. soda
2 C. sugar 1 tsp. cloves

3 eggs 1 tsp. nutmog
1 C. buttermilk 1tsp. salt
2 C. flour 1 C. nuts
1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. prunos, chopp€d
1 tsp. allspice

Creamoil and sugar; add 090s. Add dry ingredients alternately with buttermilk.
Add prunes and nuts, dippsd in Jlour. Bake at 350'lor 30 to 45 minutes in I x 13

inch greased and floured pan.

FROSTING:

1 C. prunes, chopped 1 C. water
1 C. sugar Nutmeats

Bring to a boil and boil til thick. Spread on cake.

DATE CAKE Jeness8 Tull
ln Memory ot Mary Sheldon

1% C. boiling water 1 egg

1% C. diced pitted dates % tsp. salt

/r C. margarine 1 tsp. vanilla
1 t. baking soda 1 C. sugar
11/z C. llour

Mix boiling water, dates and margarine and cook slowly, stirring lor 3 minutes.
Remove lrom heat, stir in baking soda and mol until lukewarm. Beat egg and add

along with sall, flavoring and sugar. Sitt llour and stir in u ntil well blended. Pourin
a greased and tloured 7 x 1 f -inch pan. Bake at 3500 lor 35 to'10 minutes. When cool

spread with following topping.

TOPPING:
Cook over low heat, stirring until thick, 1 C. diced pitted dates, 3/ C. water, 1 C.

sugar, 1 T. butter or margarine and a dash ol salt; cool. Add % C. nuts, just

before spreading over cake. Top with whipped cream (optional).

A man who is too busy to pray is busier than God instended him to be
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MOTHER'S DATE CAKE

1Y2 C.llout
1 C. sugar
Pinch of salt
1 T. shortening

Mrs. Mavia Lamorsaux

l egg

lC.dateS(ChOpped fine)

l tsp.soda

lo.boiling wate「

TOPPING:
1 C. finely chopped dates % C. boiling water

% C. sugar
Mix llour, sugar, salt, shortening and egg. Sprinkle soda over dates. Pour

over this the 1 C. ol boiling watsr. Add to tlour mixture. Pour into 8 x 8-inch
greased and lloured pan. Bake at 3500 tor 35 minutes.

For Topping: Cook ingredients slowly in saucepan until thick. Spread over
warm cake and sprinkle with % C. walnuts. S€rv0 topp€d with whippsd cream i,
desired.

H:CKORY‖ UT CAKE Cleone Johnson

1%C.sugar                  %tSp.nutmeg
l%c.shOrtening                %tsp.salt

lC.milk                      10.nutmeats
20.si■ ed f10ur                         3 e99 Whltes

2 tsp.baklng pOwder

Mix sugar and sho「tenlng. Add sifted flour and other ingredients alternately

with m‖ k. Add nutmeats. Fold in beaten egg whites. Bake at 350° for 20 to 25

rninutes in 2 1ayer pans. Oool and fill and frost with fillinO・

CREAMY NUT FILLING AND FROSTING:
21レ42T.flour                                 Pinch of salt

ヵ C.m‖ k                 %tSp.vani‖ a

γ2C.butter                    1/20.ChOpped nutS
l%20.Sugar                              lC.pOWdered Suga「

Blend flour and inilk. Oook over lovv heat to a very thick paste, sti「「ing cOns‐

tantly.Cool to lukewa「 m.IMeanwhile cream butter,sugar and salt.Beat with e9g

beater until fluffy. Add flour paste. Fold in vanilla and nuts. Use ンt for filling

between layers. To remainder blend in povvdered sugar then spread On tOp and

sides of cake.

Whenyou get to the end ofyour rope, tie a know and hang on.

餌



APPLESAuCE CAKE Ann Ford

% C. shortening % tsp. cinnamon
1 C. sugar % tsp. cloves

2 beaten eggs % tsp. nutmeg
2 C. flour % tsp. allspice
1% tsp. soda 1% C. applesauce

1% tsp. salt 3/r C. chopped dates or raisins
2 T. mcoa % C. nutmeats

Mix together shortening, sugar and eggs. Sitt dry ingredients and add to lirst
mixture then add applesauce, raisins or dates and nutmeats. Bake in slow oven

about t hour. Can be frosted or is good lvith whipped cream.

APPLESAuCE CAKE Vernadene Gabriel

% C. shortening 1 tsp. baking powder

1% C. sugar % tsp. soda

2 eggs 1 tsp. cinnamon

1 C. thick unsweetened applesauce' % tsp. cloves

2 C. flour 1 C. chopped soeded raisins
% tsp. salt (ptump in hot water)

Thoroughly cream shortening and sugar; add eggs and beat well. Add applF
sauce, then sitted dry ingredients. Beat until smooth and lold in raisins. Spray an

8-inch pan with Pam. Bake in 350" oven for 45 to 60 minutes. Serve plain or
lrosted. (A moist cake.) 'l otten use home canned applesauce, but I put it in a
blender so it's smooth.

APPLE HARVEST CAKE AHce A‖en

2 eggs, beaten % tsp. salt
1% C. sugar 1tsp. nutmeg
Y1 C. Drown sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
1y. C. oil 3 C. linely chopped apples
3 C.flour 1 C. nuts
1 tsp. soda

combine sugars, eggs and oil. Beat well and add the rest ol the ingredients
Pour into a 9 x l3-inch pan, greased.

TOPPING:
1 C. brown sugar
% C. chopped nuts

Heat in saucepan until melted and smooth
at 3500 for about 50-60 minutes.

% C. milk

Pour over the cake batter and bake
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FRESH APPLE CAKE lrene Tull

Add
Bake

2 C. sugar 2 tsp. baking powder

1% C. oil 1tsp. soda

1t. vanilla 1tsp. salt
2 eggs 3 C. peeled & chopped apples
2Y, C.llou( 1 C. chopped nuts

Beat eggs, vanilla, oil and sugar. Addflour, soda, salt and baking powder,

apples and nuts. Pour batter in greased and lloured 12 cup tluted tube pan.

t hour or till done in 350" oven.

RAM′ APPLE CAKE 0uita Lininger Elunck
Jo Eighme

2 C. sugar 1tsp. baking powder

% C. shortening 1tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs % tsp. nutmeg
y2 tsp. salt % tsp. cloves or allspice
1tsp. soda 2 C. flour
% C. chopped nuts 4 C. Jinely diced apples

Cream sugar and shorten ing in large m ixing bowl. Add eggs and beat well; then
add dry ingredients. Beat well and add chopped apples and nuts. Bake in greased

and floured pan in 3500 oven lor t hour or until done in I x 13-inch pan.

RAW APPLE CAKE Phylis Reed Brandes

4 C. raw apples (unpeeled & chopped ,ine) 2 tsp. soda

1% C. sugar /r tsp. salt
% C. vegetable oil 2lsp. cinnamon
2 eggs, well beaten % tsp. allspice

1tsp. vanilla % tsp. cloves

21/t C.llour 1 C. chopped walnuts
Pour sugar over apples and let set % hour. Mixeggsandoil;addtoapples.Add

sifted dry ingredients and nuts. Bake in I x 13-inch pan, greased and floured al
350' for t hour. Serve warm with ice cream or sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Caramel, cream cheese or powdered sugar ,rostings are all good on this.
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SURPR:SE APPLE CAKE M‖ dred Link

2 C. u npeeled apples, chopped 1y, C. llout
1 C. sugar 1tsp. soda1/zC.oil % tsp. nutmeg
1 t. vanilla % tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. mconut llavoring % C. chopped nuts
1 egg, slightly beaten lz C. coconut

Mix apples and sugar together and let stand whilo mixing other ingredisnts.
Combine two mixtures, stirring in apples last. Pour in 7 x 11-inch greased pan.

Bake at 3500 ,or about 40 minutes 0r until it tests done. Freezes nicely.

PRUNE CAKE ln Memory ol Sarah Henderson

1% C. sugar 1tsp. soda
% C. shortening % tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs 2 C. flour
1 C. sour milk 1 tsp. cloves
2 C. unsweetened linelycut prunes 1 C. chopped nuts

Cream sugar and shortening; add beaten eggs and beat Jor 2 minutes. Add
prunes then the sour milk in which soda has been dissolved, blend thoroughly with
rest of mixture. Add dry ingredients, sitted together. Add nuts last. Eake in slow
oven,325o. When cool ico with lrosting made by combining powdered sugar and
cotfee. This cake is delicious and can be made several days in advance. Pan size,
13 x f-inch.

F00D F0R THE G0DS (Cake) Hazel Nichols (Aunt Chloe)

1 C. sugar 1 C. flour
3 eggs, well beaten 1 tsp. baking powder
1/< C.waler % tsp. soda (dissolved in spoon of
1 C. chopped dates hot wateo
1 C. English walnuts yr C. sweet milk (lor atter baking)

lvlix well and pour into a greased and lloured pan (10 or 12-inch). Bake 45 to 60
minutes in very slow oven, 315o or 325o. Remove lrom oven and pour /. C. sweet
milk very slowly over cake. Batter is very thin.

One reason why a dog is such a lovable creature is that
his tail wags insteod of his tongue.
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HIGKORY NUT CAKE ln Memory ol Mrs. Eva Swigart

2 C. sugar 1 C. hickory nuts

% C. butter 3tsp. baking powder

5 egg whites 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. milk 1 tsp. lemon

3 C. flour
Cream butter and sugar. Add the milk and baking powder, then the beaten egg

whites. Add the llavorings. Add the llour and nuts last. Bakeat350'in13xg-inch
pan.

GERMAN APPLE CAKE Betty Lou Adair
Barbara Long Walter

2 eggs 2 C. flour, sifted
2 C. sugar 2 tsp. cinnamon

1 tsp. soda % tsp. salt

l tsp. vanilla 1 C. salad oil

4 C. fresh chopped apples 1 C. nuts (optional)

Mix together with spoon (n0 mixer), batter will be stiff. Spread in 13 x f-inch
pan and bake 3500 lor 45 to 60 minutes.

IC IN G:

2 small pkg. cream cheese 1% C. powdered sugar

3 T. butter 1 tsp. vanilla
Mix together until smooth and spread on cooled cake. This cake is also good

with whipped cream.

‖EVER FA:L SPICE CAKE Barbara Kiburz

1 C. sugar Ya tsp. salt

1 C. water 1 tsp. soda in

1 C. raisins % C. warm water
h C.la.d 2 C. flour
1tsp. nutmeg 1tsp. baking Powder
1tsp. cloves % C. nutmeats

1tsp. cinnamon
Boil all of the ingredients, sugar through salt for 3 minutes. Cool to lukewarm

and add the remain ing ingredients. Bakeat350'till done. Keepswell. Can serve

with whipped cream or your favorite frosting. Pan size, I x 13-inch.
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SPiCE CAKE Sherryl Calhoun

2 eggs 2 tsp. cinnamon
1 T. butter 1tsp. nutmeg
1 C. sour cream % tsp. allspice
1 C. sugar % tsp. cloves

1 C.flour % tsp. ginger

1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda

Combine eggs, butter and sour cream; add dry ingredients. BakeatS50oingx
13-inch pan lor 30-40 minutes.

CARAMEL FRoSTING: Boil 1 minute: 2 T. butter, 2 T. cream, 2 T. mld water
and 5 T. brown sugar. Add powdered sugar till desired consistency add 1 tsp.
vanilla.

BLACK WAL‖ UT MOCHA CAKE ln Memory ol Eva Eckerman

% C. butter 13/a C.llout
1 C. sugar 2% t. baking port der
% C. strong cotfee % C. walnuts

(liquid cold) Whites ol3 eggs

Cream butter; add sugar and beat well. Mix and sift dry ingredients, add to
the creamed sugar and butter, the colfee and then the llour and baking powdor.

Add nutmeats. Fold in beaten egg whites. Bake in layers at 3500.

UGLV DUCKL:NC PUDD:‖ G CAKE Marjorie lbbotson

1 pkg. (2 layer size)yellow cake mix 4 eggs

1 pkg. (4 serving size) Jello lemon tlavor /r C. oil
instant pudding & pie mix % C. firmly packed brown sugar

1 can (16 oz. ) lruit cocktail includ ing syrup % C. chopped nuts (optional)
1 C. Eakers angel llake coconut Eutter glaze*

Blend lirst 6 ingredients in large mixing bowl. Beal4 minutes at medium speed.
Pour into greased and lloured 13 x 9-inch pan. Sprinklewith brown sugarand nuts.
Bake at 3250 lor 45 minutes or till it springs back when lightly louched and pulls

away from sides. Do not underbake. Cool in pan for 15 minutes. Spoon hot butter
glaze over warm cake. Serve warm or cool with whipped topping if desired.

BUTTER GLAZE:
Combine % C. each ol butter, granulated sugar and evaporated milk in sauce-

pan; boil . minutes. Stir in 1y3 C. angel llake coconut.
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PEA PICKI‖ 'CAKE Mrs. Floyd Guess

1 pkg. Duncan Hines bufter cake mix 4 eggs

l small can mandarin oranges with iuice 1/zC.oil

Mix 5 minutes. Bakein greased/floured 13x f-inch pan at 3500 ror35 minutes
Let cool.

TO PPIN G:

2 boxes instant vanilla pudding 1 large can crushed pineapple

1 \t/r-oz. pkg. Cool Whip
Add pudding to pineapple. Fold in Cool Whip. Store in refrigerator.

WACKY CAKE Debbie Reed

3 C. flour 3/C.oil
6 T. coma 2 T. vinegar
2 C. sugar 2t. vanilla
2 tsp. soda 2 C. water

1 tsp. salt
Sitt together flour, cocoa, sugar, soda and salt in I x l3-inch pan. Add oil,

vinegar, vanilla and water and stir with fork until mixed together, but not too long,

or cake will be tough. Bake at 375' for 4G45 minutes.

WACKY OR CRAZY CAKE Ava 0verholtzer
Robin Wurster

Mrs. Lourena Alexander Dye

Cleo Clough

1l/z0.llour 1 C. cold water
1 C. sugar 6 T. oil
3 T. cocoa 1 T. vinegar

% tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda

Sitt together dry ingredients. Combine liquid ingredisnts and add dry ingrod-
ients, mixing well. Pour into oiled and lloured 8" square pan. Bake at 350' for
30 minutes.

FROSTIN G:

1% C. sugar 6T. milk
6 T. margarine % C. chocolate chips

Mix and boil lor 1 minute, the sugar, margarine and milk. Take from heat and

add chocolate chips. Eeat with spoon until it is thickened.
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GRANDMA IM:TCHELL'S BUTTERMILK CH000LATE CAKE Jean Henderson

1% C. sugar % C. boiling water
% C. butter 1tsp. soda

% C. buttermilk 1tsp. vanilla
2 eggs, beaten 2 C. llour
2 sq. melted chocolate

Cream together sugar and butter. Add buttermilk and eggs. Mix together
chocolate, boiling water and soda; combine with lirst mixture. Add remaining
ingredients. Bake in 13 x f-inch pan at 350' tor 30 to 35 minutes.

GREE‖ CREME DE MENTHE CAKE Cleone Johnson

l pkg. yellow cake mix 1C.sourcream
1 pkg. instant pistachio pudding 1 C. creme de menthe
4 eggs 6 oz. pkg. chocolate chips
Y3 C. oil

Bake in bundt pan at 3500 for 45-55 minutes. Sprinkle powdered sugar on the
top or lrost with powdered sugar frosting.

GRASSHOPPER CAKE Mrs. Leo Guess

1 can Hersheys chocolate fudge

FROSTIN G:

1 large container Cool Whip 4 T. creme de menthe
Prepare cake as per package directions, adding creme de menthe and bake.

Spread while warm with chocolate fudge. Frost with combined Cool Whip and
creme de menthe.

BROWNSTONE FRONT CAKE Mrs. Dick Weeda

6 T. cocoa Pinch of salt
2 C. sugar 2 C. sour cream
lz C.llour 4 well beaten eggs
2 scant tsp. soda

Mix the cocoa, sugar, fl0ur, soda and salt. Add dry ingredients to cream and
beaten eggs. Mix well. Bake in greased and lloured I x 13-inch pan at 350", until
done. lce as desired.

1 pkg. white cake mix
4 T. creme de menthe
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GH000LATE SOUR CREAM CAKE Jo Eighme

3/ C. cocoa 2 tsp. vanilla
1y3 C. boiling water 23l. C. unsitted cake llour
1 C. butter or margarine 3 tsp. baking soda

3 C. packed light brown sugar % tsp. salt
4 eggs 1% C. dairy sour cream

ln a small saucepan; add cocoa to boiling water; stir until smooth and cool. ln

large mixing bowl cream butter, sugar, eggs and vanilla at high speed until light
and fluffy, approximately 5 minutes. Combine flour, baking soda and salt; add

alternately with cocoa militure and sour cream to creamed ingredients, beginning

and ending with flour. Beat just until batter is smooth. Pour into 3 greased and

lloured 9" layer cake pans. Bake at 3500 lor 35-40 minutes. Cool 10 minutes,

remove lrom pans. Cool completely.

F ROSTIN G:

% C. butter 6-7 T. milk
% C. cocoa 2 tsp. vanilla
3 C. powdered sugar

Melt butter; add cocoa and heat till mixture boils, stirring constantly until
smoolh. Pour into medium mixing bowl; cool completely. Add powdered sugar

alternately with milk. Beat to spreading consistency. Blend in vanilla.

SOUR CREAM CH000LATE CAKE ln Memory of Alice E. Templeton

1 C. flour 2 heaping T. cocoa

1 tsp. soda 1 C. sour cream

2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. sugar

Sift dry ingredients 3 times together. Beat eggs in large bowl. Add cream and

dry ingredients. Bake in 9x 13-inch pan or larger. Bake in moderate oven, 3500 lor
about 25 minutes.

QUICK CH000LATE OR SP:CE CAKE Helen Kinney Spencer

1 C. sugar 1 C.llour
1 C. thick sour cream or % C.cocoa

3/a C. (Iean & /1 C. hot water Pincholsalt
1 egg 1 tsp. vanilla
1tsp. soda

Beat together and bake at 350' tor 25-30 minutes. For Spice Cake: Eliminate
cocoa and add % t. cloves and 1 t. cinnamon. Pan size, 9 x f-inch.
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CH000LATE CAKE

2 C. flour 2 tsp. soda

1% C. sugar 1 C. warm water
3 T. mcoa 1 C. salad dressing
Salt to taste 1 tsp. vanilla

Mix in order given and bake at 3500 in I x g-jnch pan.

Joyce E. England

FROSTIN G:

1 C. sugar
Y. C. oleo

Boil lor 1 minute and add 1 t. vanilla

% C. milk
1 T. cocoa

DEV:L'S F00D CAl(E ln l\remory of Mrs. oscar Fullorton

y3 cake of bitter chocllate, grated % C. butter
% C. boiling water 1 tsp. baking powder

2 eggs 1 tsp. soda

2 C. brown sugar 3 C. flour
% C. buttermilk

Pour boiling water over chomlate. Cream eggs, buttermilk, brown sugar and

butter. Sift dry ingredients togother and combine with creamed mixture and
chocolate. Bake in layers at 3500.

FILLING:
2 C. brown sugar % C. sweet cream

% C. butter 1tsp. vanilla
Cook until it forms a softball in cold water. Remove trom lire and beat until

thick.

MAHOGANY CAKE Mary Sue Pritchard Mclntosh

2 C. sugar zyz C.llout
3 eggs % C. coma, dissolved in

% C. butter 1/, C. boiling water
% C. sour cream 1 C. boiling water
2leveltsp. soda 1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. baking powder

Cream sugar and butterl add eggs and mix well. Add sour cream and mix.
Add soda and baking powder. Dissolve % C. cocoa in % C. boiling water. Add to
above mixture. Add ,lour. Last ol all add 1 C. boiling water and vanilla. This will
be very thin batter, but makes delicious cake. Frost with white cream cheese and
powdered sugar icing. Bake at 3500 in a sheet cake pan lor 20 minutes.
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FUDGE CAKE Clema Nichols

3 C. flour 3 eggs

2 C. sugar 1 C. shortening

4T. cocoa 1 C. sour milk
4scanttsp. soda % c. hot water

Mix dry ingredients together thoroughly. Combine remaining ingredients and

mix well. Add to dry ingredients. Stir well atter mixing. Bake in a 350o oven in

13 x $inch pan.

GRANDMA BIRDIE'S MAUDE S.CAKE oan Ferguson

2 sq. chocolate (Bakers) 3 eggs

5 T. white sugar 1%C.cakeflour(save%C.)
% C. milk 2 tsp. baking powder

% C. butter % C. milk
1% C. brown sugar, packed 1 tsp. vanilla

Make a custard ol chocolate, white sugar and milk. Combine and boil til it
thickens a little. Set aside to cool.

Combine butter, brown sugar, eggs, 1 at a time. Beat and add 1 C. of flour.
Mix until smooth; add custard and stir in 1/z C.llour with baking powder. Last

add milk and vanilla. Makes three 8-inch layers. Bake in moderate oven,3250 to
350".

FROSTING:

2 C. brown sugar, packed % C. thin cream

Boil lor 10 minutes. Atter it is bubbling all over take from stove and cool about
15 minutes and put on cake. (This sets up fast.)

RED CAKE Mary Ferguson

% C. shortening 1tsp. salt
1% C. sugar 1 C. buttermilk
2 eggs 2Y1 C. cakellour
2 oz. red food coloring (% C.) 1 tsp. soda &
1 tsp. vanilla 1 tsp. vinegar
2 tsp. cocoa

Cream shortening, sugar.,ld eggs. Make paste ol red coloring and cocoa: add
to mixture. Add buttermilk with salt, alternately with llour and vanilla; add soda
and vinegar. Bake at 3500 for 30 minutes I x 13-inch pan.

FROSTING:

3 T. flour 1 t. vanilla
1 C. milk 1 C. butter or margarine
1 C. sugar

Cook flour and milk mixture until thick and cool. Cream butter and sugar until
llully. Add vanilla. Blend this mixture into the cooled flour and milk.
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RED GH000LATE CAKE Colette Riggs

% C. shortening 1 C. buttermilk
1% C. sugar 2 C.llour, sitted
2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
4T. red food coloring 1 tsp. soda

2 tsp. cocoa 1 tsp. vinegar
1 tsp. salt

Cream shortening and sugar; add eggs. Make a paste of lood coloring and
cocoa. Add to shortening mixture. Add salt to buttermilk; add to mixture alter-
nately with flour. Beat in vanilla. Add soda, then vinegar, b6ating. Turn into 2

greased and lloured g-inch layer cake pans and bake at 3500 lor 30 minutes. Let
mol in pans several minutes and turn out 0n racks to cool. Put together with
following lrosting: ln saucepan, combine 3 rounded tablespoons llour and 1 C.

milk. Cook until thickened and cool. ln bowl, cream until flufty, 1 C. sugar, 1 t.
vanilla and 1 C. butter (may be half margarine). Blend into milk mixture.

WALDORF ASTOR:A RED CAKE Debbie Reed

% C. shortening 1tsp. vanilla
1% C. sugar ltsp. salt
2 oz. red lood coloring 1 tsp. soda

2 T. coma 1 tsp. vinegar
1 C. buttermilk 2 eggs

2Y. C. cake llour
Cream shortening, sugar and eggs. Make a paste ol ,ood coloring and cocoa.

Add to creamed mixture. Add buttermilk, alternately with sifted flour and salt.
Add vanilla. Add soda and vinegar (hold over as it foams). Then add this soda

mixture, blending instead ol beating. Bake 24-30 minutes at 3500 in two f-inch
layer pans. Split layers in two and lrosl with the f0llowing.

FROSTIN G:

3 T. llour 1 tsp. vanilla
1C, milk 1C. margarine
1 C. sugar

Cook llour and milk until very thick, stirring constantly and mol. Cream butter
and sugar plus vanilla until very lluffy. Add to first cooled mixture. Mix until
blended. Should be the consistency of whipped cream. Frost the layers.
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i‖D:A‖ CH000LATE CAKE Loretta Worthington

1 stick margarins 2 C. flour
2 C. sugar 1 tsp. salt

2eggs 1tsp. soda

% C. mld coftee 1 tsp. vanilla
l/zC.cocr,a Add 1 C. boiling water

B€at ingredi8nts abov8 in order. Eake 35 minutes at 3500 in 13 x g-inch pan.

CH000LATE SHEET CAKE Becky Morrison

4 T. cocoa % tsp. cinnamon

Y, C.oleo l egg

Y2i.wal$ 1 C. sugar

zyt C.llout Y2 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. soda 7r C. sour milk
% tsp. salt

Bring coma, oleo and water to a boil and sot aside. Sift togsther llour, soda,

salt and cinnamon. Beat togethsr €gg, sugar and vanilla: add t0 cocoa mixture.
Add dry ingredients alternating with sour milk. Bake in I x 13-inch pan at 3500 tor
25-30 minutes.

CH000 SHEET CAKE Charlotte Jennings

1 stick margarins 1/z C. milk
4T. cocoa 1tsp. vanilla
Y2c.oil Y. tsp. salt
1 C. water 2 eggs

2 C. sugar 1 tsp. soda

2 C. tlour
MBlt margarine in a pan; add cocoa, oil and water. Bring to boil, remove from

heal, cool to lukewarm. Add remalnlng ingr8dients and mix well. Bake in sheet
pan a1 3t0o lor 20 minutes. Do not overbake; cool.

FROSTING:

1 stick margarine 1 T. milk
3 T. cocoa

Bring to rolling boil and add one 1-lb. box powdered sugar and beat well. Pour
over cake while trosting is hot.
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GH000LATE C00K:E CAKE Billl Jo Grout

4T. mcoa 2 C. sugar
2 slicks oleo 2 eggs

1 C. water 1 tsp. vanilla
2 C. flour % C. sour or buttermilk
1 tsp. soda

Combino clcoa, oleo and water. Bring to boil 0r until oleo melts; dont mol.
Mix flour, soda and sugar and add to cocla mixture. Beat in eggs. Add vanilla and

milk. Bake in floured cooki8 sheet 15-20 minutes at 3750 0r about 25-30 minutes
in cake pan.

FROSTIN G:

1% C. sugar 6 T. milk
6 T. oleo % C. chocllate chips

Combino ingredisnts and boil 1 minute. Stir until dissolved. Remove lrom
heat and beat until militure begins to thicken. Pour on hot cake.

CH000LATE SHEET CAKE Mrs. Merritt Swigart

2 C. sugar 1 C. water
2 C. flour 2 beaten eggs
1tsp. salt % C. buttermilk
2 sticks margarine 1 tsp. vanilla
3 T. cocoa 1 t. soda (dissolved in buttermilk)

Melt shortening, cocoa and water. Bring to boil and pour ov€r sugar, llour
and salt mixture. Mixwell and add remaining ingredients. Mixwell and pourinto
greased 16 x 11-inch cookie sheet. Bake at 4000 for 20 minutes. Reduce heat to
375' and bake until done. Watch closely as they burn easily.

ICING:
1 stlck margarine 1 tsp. vanilla
6T. milk 1 lb. powdered sugar
2 T. cocoa 1 C. chopped nuts

Ering oleo, milk and cocoa to boil. Boil up good. Remove lrom heat and add
powdered sugar. Beat and add nutsand spread on cake. Cut into bars and use tor
brownies if desired, (delicious).

One reason why a dog is such a lovable creature is that
his tail wags instead of this tongue.
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CH000LATE CAKE Edith VVood

1 stick oleo 2 C. flour
2 C. sugar 1/z C. Crma
1 tsp. vanilla 2 tsp. soda

2 eggs Pinch of salt
% C. sour cream 1 C. boiling water

Cream oleo, suoar and vanilla. Add eggs and sour cream; bsat well. Add
remaining ingredients and mix vrell. Bake in 13 x f-inch pan at 350".

SOUR CREAM CH000LATE CAKE Sharon Case

2 C. llour 1 tsp. salt
2 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. water % tsp. baking powder

% C. sour cream 2 eggs

% C. shortening 4 oz. melted unsweet choc. (c0ol)

1Yr tsp. soda Nuts (optional)

Heat oven to 3500. Grease and Jlour oblong pan, 13 x 9 x 2-inch. Measure all
ingredients into large mixer bowl. Mix % minute on low speed, scraping side. Eeat

3 minutes at high speed, scraping bowl occasionally. Pour into pan and bake40to
45 minutes. Can be made into cupcakes.

SOUR CREAM CHOCOLATE FROSTING:
y3 C. butter or margarine, soft6ned % C. sour cream

3oz. melted unsweetened choc. (cool) 2tsp. vanilla
3 C. confedioner's sugar

Mix butter and cooled chocolate thoroughly. Blend sugar. Stir in sour cream and
vanilla; beat until lrosting is smooth and ol spreading consistency.

SOFT CH000LATE CAKE Bernice Thompson

1/zC. cocoa 1C. buttermilk
% C. boiling water 2C.llour(1 olthem cako flour)
1 C. white sugar 2 level tsp. soda
1 C. brown sugar 2 tsp. vanilla
% C. butter (not oleo) Tiny pinch ol salt
2 eggs

Dissolve cocoa in boiling water and cool. Beat together sugars, butter and
eggs; mix well. Add buttermilk. Sitt llours and soda together 3 times, add to
above m ixture along with van illa and salt. Mixwell. Nowaddthecooled chomlate.
Bake in 2 square cake pans or one I x 13-inch in 3500 oven until toothpick comes
out clean.
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NEVER FAIL CH000LATE CAKE Florence Shields

1 ego 1 tsp. soda

% C. shortening (oleo) 1tsp. vanilla
11/z C.llour 1 C. white sugar
1/z C. cocoa % C. sour milk
% C. boiling water 1 tsp. baking powder

Stir after all ingredients have been added. Bake in 350o oven in I x g-inch pan,

3M:‖ UTE CH000LATE CAKE Joan Turner

% C. cocla % C. sweet or sour milk
1tsp. soda % C. shortening
1 C. sugar 1 whole egg

lyl C.flout % C. boiling water
Mix in order given. Add 1 t. vanilla. Putincoldoven. Bake at350'tor35to40

minutes in I x g-inch pan.

MY PRIZE WINN:‖ G CH000LATE CA:(E Macelle Morrison

2 C. sugar 2 eggs

3 C. llour 1 C. butteror lard
6tsp. cocoa 1 C. sour milk
Pinch ol salt 4 tsp. soda

Mix dry ingredients together. Also wet. Then mix both together
Add y, C. boiling water. Stir good and bake in 350' oven.

Add e対 raa

RED DEV:LS F00D CAl(E Beva Morrow

1 C. shortening 2tsp. soda
1% C. sugar 2 C.llour
Vz C. coooa 1tsp. vanilla
2 eggs 1 C. boiling water
% C. sweet milk

Cream shortening, add sugar and cocoa. When thoroughly creamed, add eggs

and beat well. Add milk in which soda has been dissolved alternately with flour.
Add boiling water and vanilla. Bake in two 8-inch round pans at 350' for 40

minutes.
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RED DEV:LS F00D CA:(E Georgia Eighme

% C. shortening 1% C.llour
1% C. sugar 1t. soda

3 eggs % t. salt

Y2 C.cocoa lt. vanilla
1 C. boiling water

Pourboiling water over cocoa and let stand until readyto use. Cream shortening
andaddsugar. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating well after each. Add coma mixture
alternately with flour, soda and salt. Add vanilla. Bake at 350' tor 45 minutes in
13 x g-inch pan.

CH000LATE CAKE ln lvlemory of Hazel Vanderpluym

1 C. sugar Salt

1 C. sour cream 2 eggs
1% C.llour 1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. baking powder 3 (rounding) T. cocoa

1tsp. soda % C. boiling rvater

Put cocoa in a cup and lill lo % C. with boiling water. Put all in bowl and mix
Bake at 350'until done in 9 x f-inch pan.

010 FASHl0l{ED CH0C0LATE CAKE ln Memory ot Mrs. Bertha Barneft

1% C. sugar 2 eggs

3% T. cocoa % c. boiling water

2 C, flour 1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda Pinch ol salt

1 C. sour cream

Sift together sugar, cocoa, ,lour and soda. Make a hole in center. Add sour
cream, eggs and boiling rvater and mix last. Add vanilla and salt. Bake at 3500

{or 35-45 minutes in I x 13-inch pan.

CH000LATE FLECK CAKE Merry Ann Nichols Swank

1 pkg. yellow cake mix
% C. chocolate tlecks

(small choc. chips or grated chocolate)
Prepare cake mix as directed. Fold

2 env. Dream Whip
% C. instant cocoa mix
% C. linely chopped nuts

in chocolale pieces. Bake as directed

F ROSTIN G:

Prepare Dream Whip as directed except add instant cocoa mix with milk. Frost

between layers and top. Sprinkle nuts on top and chill. Store in refrigerator.
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FUDGE CAKE Mary Eighme Mi‖ er

1 C. oleo 1 C. water
4 T, cocoa 2 C. sugar
2 C.llour % tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda % C. sour cream

2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
Melt oleo; add water and mcoa and bring to boil, remove lrom heat. Add other

ingredients and beat. Bake 20 minutes at 350" in 12 x 18 x l-inch pan.

TOPPING:
l stick oleo                                 l lb.powdered sugar

4T.cocoa                               10.nuts

6T.milk                      l tsp.vani‖ a

Brlng oleo,cocoa and milk to bo‖ . Then add rest and frost cake while wari■ .

TEXAS SHEET CAKE EIlen Eighnle Turbot

Cindy A‖ en

2 C. flour % C. sour milk or buttermilk
2 C. sugar 2 eggs, well bsaten
2 sticks oleo % tsp. salt
4 T. cocoa 1 tsp. soda
1 C. hot water 1 tsp. vanilla

Mix sugar and llour together and set aside. Put in a saucepan oleo, coma and
hot water and bring to a rapid boil. Add this to the sugar-flour mixture and mix
well. Add remaining ingredients and mix well. Bakein16x11x1-inchpanat350'
tor abou 35 minutes. Choice of 2 lrosting.

1l FROSTING:  in saucepan bring to boil,l stick oloo,6T.nlilk and 4 T.coooa.

Add l lb.pOwdered sugar,1 1.vanilla and l C. nuts. Spread over warm ()ake.

#2 FRoSTING: Mix in a saucepan and boil tor 30 semnds, 1% C. sugar, 6 T.
margarine, 6 T. milk, th8n add % C. chocolate chips. Beat until spreading con-
sistency.

Just about the time you thinkyou can make both ends meet,
somebody moves the ends.
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MOiST AND EASY GH000LATE CAKE Ju‖ e Maud‖ n

2 C. sugar 1 C. milk (add 1 tsp. vinegar)
2Y, C.llout 1tsp. vanilla
5 ). cocoa -ll 1 C. oil
% tsp. salt 1 tsp. butter llavoring
1tsp. baking powdet ztsp. soda in 1 C. hot rvater

2 eggs

Mix ingredients together in this order. Pour into a greased and floured I x 13

inch pan, two f-inch pans or larger 15 x 1o%-inch pan. (This cake is very thick il
you put in standard cake pan.) Bake at 350" for 30-35 minutes, or until done.

CH000LATE SNACK CAKE Lois Breckenridge Jensen

1Y3 C.llou( 1 C. brown sugar
Y. C. cocoa 1 tsp. soda

% tsp. salt 1 C. water
t/3 C. vegetable oil 1 tsp. vinegar
% tsp. vanilla

M ix {lour, brown sugar, cocla, soda and salt in bowl with lork. Stir in water, oil,
vinegar and vanilla completely. Pour into ungreased square pan, 8 x 8-inch. Bake

35 to 40 minutes at 3500. Dust with powdered sugar if desired. (This is a good

recipe for people with heart problems - n0 eggs and uses cocoa instead of choc.)

CH000LATE CREME F:LLED CUPCAl(ES Clara Mae Eird
Alice Drake Greene

2Y, C.llout 1 C. salad oil
2 C. sugar 1 C. buttermilk
1 tsp. baking powdet 1tsp. vanilla
Yt C. cocna 2 tsp. soda in

/r tsp. salt 1 c. hot water
2 eggs

Sift together dry ingredients. Add eggs, salad oil, buttermilk and vanilla; then
thesodainwater. This mi)dure will be verythin. Put in a measuring cup and pour

into cupcake liners filling % full. Bake ror 20 minutes at 350". Remove from pan

and cool completely belore lilling. Makes about 36 cupcakes.

CBEM E FILLING: (No Cook) Combine % C. sugar, /r C. milk,73 C. vegetable
shortening, t/r t. salt, 1 T. water and 1 t. vanilla. Use a small bowl. Start with only
halfoftheliquidandaddtherestof itgradually. M ix slowly at lirst. Mixuntil very
smooth, at leas15-7 minutes. The beating is very important so use a timer. Add;
% C. powdered sugar and beat another 3-5 minutes. Put filling in a pastry bag and
lill cupcake by using rosette or star tip. Don't cut the cake to lill them. A metal
decorator with leaf tip can be used. These treeze well.
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CH000LATE PARTY CUPCAKES Mae Ryan

% C. all-purpose flout y1C. shortening
% C. sugar 1 egg

Y3 C. baking cocoa % C. water
3 T. buttermilk powdet 1/2 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. baking soda y3 C. chopped nuts

% tsp. salt
Prepare cheese topping (at bottom ol page), first and set aside. ln a large

mixing bowl, sift together flour, sugar, cocoa, buttermilk powder, soda and salt.
Add shortening, egg, water and vanilla. Beat on lot/v speed, scraping bowl con-

stantly lor % minute. Beat on high speed, scraping bowl constantly, 3 minutes.
Pour batter into paper lined muflin cups, ljlling each about % lull. Spoon about 1 T.

cheese topping over batter in each muflin cup. Sprinkle nuts over cheese topping
in each mullin cup. Bake at 3500 until tops of cupcakes are golden brown, 25 to 30

minutes. Cool completely in pan. Makes 20 cupcakes.

CHEESE TOPPING:
2 3-oz. pkgs. cream cheese, softened 1 egg

/3 C. sugar % C. semi-sweet or
1/8 tsp. salt milk chocolate pieces

Beat cream cheese, sugar, salt and egg in small mixer bowl until smooth. Stir
in chocolate pieces.

BAKED DEV:LS FLOAT Linda Reed

10.flour                                l%2 tsp.salt

2T.margarine                  l%2C.nutmeatS
2T.baking powder             1 72 T.COCOa
%c.milk                 %C.sugar

Sift dry ingredientsi add milk and melted niargarlne.  Pour into greased pan.

Add lИ2 0.Sugariゾ20.brOWn Sugar and 2 T.cocoa. Add 1 0.hot water. Pour

over above mixture.Bake at 350° fo「 35‐40■linutes.Serve warm o「 (Ю ld.

ECGLESS,M:LKLESS,BUTTERLESS CAl(E Georgia Eighille

Beulah VVilkins

Y3 C. shortening % tsp. nutmeg
1 C. sugar % tsp. cloves
1 C. seedless raisins 1 tsp. soda
% tsp. baking powder 2 C. rlour
1 C. hot water 1% C. nuts (optionat)
1 tsp. cinnamon

Eoil all but the dry ingredients. Boil 5 minutes. Let cool. Then add soda
dissolved in a little warm water and the dry ingredients (all sifted together). Bake
in 13 x g-inch pan at 3500 for 40 to 45 minutes.
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PEPS:CAKE Marl6no Zarr

2 C. flour 2 eggs

2 c. sugar % C. sour milk
3 T. cocoa (add 1 tsp. vinegar to sweet milk)
1 stick oleo 1 tsp. soda

1 C. Pspsi % tsp. salt
y2c.oil 1% C. miniature marshmallows

Mix flour, sugar and cocoa together. Bring to a boil the oleo, Pepsi and oil.
When cool, pour over dry ingredients. Add unbeaten eggs, milk, soda, salt and

marshmallows. Bake at 3500 for 25-30 minutes in I x 13-inch pan.

FROSTING:
%stick oleo

3T. Pepsl

Bring to boil and add ll,42 1C

2 T. cocoa

powdered sugar.

TWl‖ K!E CAKE OR SUZ10'S Jan McClure
ioyce E. England

1 box Pillsbury-plus yellow, lemon or % tsp. salt
chomlate cake mix % C. Crisco

5 T. llour Y2 C. oleo
1% C. milk 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. sugar 1 C. powdered sugar

Prepare cake mix as directed on package. Cook until gravy consistency the
milkandflour, Letcool. ln a large bowl cream sugars, shortening, salt and vanilla.
Add rlour mixture and beat until flufty, about 2 minutes. Cut top layer olf ol cake
and put filling on bottom. Put top hall cake back on. Cover air tight and let set 2
days. Do not relrigerate.

BURNT SuCAR CAKE(Blue Riblx)n at State Fair) Vienna Richards

1% C. sugar 3 C.llour
% C. shortening 3tsp. baking powder
1 C. cold water 1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs 3 T. caramel
% tsp. salt

Cream shortening well with sugar. Add beaten egg yolks, then the flour (sifted
with baking powder and salt) alternately with the water, beating after each

addition. Add vanilla and caramel, then told in the stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake
in layers in moderate oven for 30 minutes or until done. I use home made caramel
lor both the cake and frosting. Burnt sugar (caramel): 1% C. sugar and add 1 C.

boiling water and boil 2 minutes.
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BUR‖ T SUGAR CAKE

% C. sugar
% C. butter
1% C. sugar
3 egg yolks

3 egg whites

% tsp. salt

1 C. softened butter
1 C. sugar
1 C. unsulfured molasses

3large eggs (room temp.)
3 C. sifted llour (spooned into cup)

% tsp. salt

ln Memory ol Mrs. Dora Jones & Mrs. Don Smith

Y. C. hot water
1 C. water
3 t. baking powder

3 C. cake llour
3 T. caramelized sugar
1tsp. vanilla

% tsp. ground cloves
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
2 t. ground ginger
1% t. baking soda
1 C. commercial sour cream

Make caramelize sugar by browning in a heavy skillet % C. sugar until dark.
Add y4 C. hot water, stir until smooth and cool. Cream butter; add sugar and

cream well. Add egg yolks, beaten rtell. Add flour and water alternately. Add
carmelized sugar. Fold in egg whites, beaten stilf. Bake in 375'oven until done.

FROSTING:

1 C. brown sugar (firmly packed) 2 T. butter
2 T. oleo % tsp. salt

Combine and bring to a boil, stirring constantly, addtlr C. milk. Cook over low
heat lor 3 minutes; add 1 C. powdered sugar.

THE BEST GIIGERBREAD Jo Eighme

Cream the butter, sugar, molasses and eggs lor 5 minutes on the medium speed

ol electric mixer. Sift the flour with the salt, spices and baking soda. Blend the
sifted dry ingredients into the creamed mixture; beat 2 minutes at medium speed.
Add the sour cream and blend well. Bake in a greased and floured 13 x I x 2-inch
pan in a preheated 350" oven. Time, 40 minutes or when cake tests done.

GII{GERBREAD ln Memory ol irrs. Willie Halm

1 C. molasses 1 tsp. soda

1 C. sour cream % tsp. salt
% tsp. ginger 1 tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. nutmeg 2 C. llour
1 egg

Beat all together and bake in a moderate oven.

TO PPIN G:

1 C. sugar 2 T. flour
2 T. cocoa 1 tsp. vanilla

Add enough cream to make it pour. Cook until thickened. Put on gingerbread

as soon as removed from oven. Pan size, I x f-inch.
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MOLASSES CAKE Delta Nichols

1 C. sour cream 2 tsp. cinnamon

l egg ltsp. nutmeg
1 C. molasses 2tsp. soda

% tsp. salt 2 C. flour
1 tsp. ginger % C. hot water

% tsp. cloves

Beat egg, molasses and cream very lightly. Sift all dry ingredients, except the
soda. Add the soda to the hot water and add to the mi)lure the last thing before

baking it. Bake lor 35-40 minutes or until done in 13 x g-inch pan.

Gl‖ GERBREAD ln Memory of Blanche Mehattey Fullerton

1 C. sugar 4 eogs

1 C. butter' ltsp. ginger
1 C. sour milk' 2 tsp. soda (1 tsp. in sour milk &
21/zC.llour 1tsp. in molasses)

1C. molasses

Combine ingredients. Bakeat350'in13x9-inchpan. Raisins may be addod il
desired. Test for doneness with a toothpick. 'May use 1% C. thick sour cream.

GINGER3READ Cl€one Thompson

1 C. molasses

1 egg

Salt to taste
% tsp. soda

1 C. sour cream

Dump together and mix
minut€s.

2 C.llour
1tsp. baking powder

% tsp. ginger
% tsp. cinnamon

Bake in greased and lloured pan at 3000 tor 60

Frostings
EASY CARAMEL FROST:‖ G Lila Jackson

% C. butter % C. milk
1 C. brown sugar 13/.lo2c. powdered sugar

Melt butter; add sugar and cook over low heat 2 minutes, stirring constantly.
Add 1/r C. milk and stir until it comes to a boil. Add povrdered sugar until it is the
right consistency t0 spread. Use this with white sugar instead of brown sugar for
a vanilla lrosting and add chocolate or cocoa for a chocolate frosting.
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EASY iCi‖ G EXTRA G000 Charlene Borrusch Nichols

6 T. margarine 3 T. milk
I T. brown sugar Powdered sugar

Combine in saucepan. Bring to a boil 0r until margarine melts. Remove from
stove and cool. Add enough powdered sugar to make a spreading consistency.

NEVER FA:L FROST:NG Linda (Richards) Peters

1 C. brown sugar 3 T. cocoa

3 T. milk Pinch of salt
3 T. butter Powdered sugar

Combine ingredients in saucepan. Bring to boil, and boil 3 minutes; cool

Add powdered sugar to proper consistency.

MILE-HIGH Sl{oWY FR0STll{ G (Uncooked) i/arilyn Been Tindle

2 egg whites 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. white syrup 1 C. powdered sugar
% tsp. salt

Beat egg whites until stitf. Add salt. Pour syrup slowly into egg whites, beating
until stifi. Add vanilla. Continue beating in powdered sugar. Beat until it holds
a peak. Enough lor top and sides ol a large angel or layer cake. An electric mixer is

a must for this recipe.

BAKED FROSTING LaVaughn Archibald Dennison

2 egg whites 1 C. brown sugar
Y3tsp. baking powder

Beat egg whites 'til stiff. Add baking powder and sugar; beat well. Spread

over cake taken lrom oven. Cover well to sides of pan. Bake 10 to 15 minutes.
Atter removal lrom oven treat as meringue avoiding draft on it.

QUICKI CH000LATE FROST:‖ G Edith VVood

1 sq. unsweetened chocolate 3 T. milk
2 T. butter or margarine 1 C. conlectioner's sugar

H6at chocolate, butter and milk in saucepan until chocolate and butter are
melted. Add sugar and beat with your spoon until blended. Spread on cake.
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UNC00KED:G:‖ G Virginia Brosam

1 C. sugar % tsp. cream of tartar
1 unbeaten egg white 1/z C. boiling water

Warm bowl lirst. Pour boiling water over other ingredients in warm bowl. Beat

at highest speed 5 to 10 minutes 0r until stiff.

FUDGE FROST:‖ G Teena Morrow Petersohn

3 T. oleo % C. sugar
3 T. milk % C. chomlate chips

Bring to boil and cook 30 seconds. Remove lrom stove and add V2 C. chocolate
chips. Beat until chips dissolve and lrosting is ol spreading consistency.

EASY FROSTI‖ G Della Tasler

1% C. sugar 6 T. oleo
6 T. milk % C. choc. (or other flavor chips)

Stir constantly as you cook this. Boil 30 seconds. Add chips and beat well and
spread.

POWDERED SUGAR FROSTI‖ G Virginia Baker Berry

2 C. powdered sugar 1 egg white (unbeaten)
/r C. Crisco 1tsp. vanilla
3 T. butter or margarine % tsp. almond extract

Combine all and beat until all whipped up.

GRANDMA BE‖ NETT'S WIHITE FROST:‖ G Shari England

1 lb. sifted powdered sugar % C, shortening'
1 egg white + enough water to make % C. % tsp. wintergreen or vanilla flavor

'Crisco or oleo. ll Crisco is used, you will have a white frosting, but you will
need to add a dash ol salt.

EASY PE‖UGHE:C:NG Joan Jackson

% C. butter or margarine 2 T. milk
% C. brown sugar 1 C. (appox.)powdered sugar

Melt butter in saucepan. Add brown sugar. Boil over low heat 2 minutes,
stirring constantly. Stir in milk and bring to boil, stirring constantly. Cool to
lukewarm. Gradually add powdered sugar. Beat until thick enough to spread. ll
icing becomes too stitf add a little hot water.
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Cookies

APPLESAuCE C00KIES Lee Rubek

% C. shortening % tsp. salt
1 C. sugar % tsp. baking powder

1 egg 1% C. applesauce

2Y, C.llou( 1tsp. soda
1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. raisins
Yr tsp. cloves 1 C. chopped nuts

The one cup ol sugar can be half brown sugar ii desired. Cream shortening
wlth sugar. Add egg. Sitt together tlour, spices, salt and baking powder. Add t0
creamed mixture with applesauce, t0 which soda has been added. Add raisinsand
nuts. Drop from spoon onto oreased cookie sheet. Bake at 4250 lor I t0 10 minutes.

APPLESAuCE C00KIES ln Memory of Ella Been

1 C, warm applesauce 1tsp. cinnamon
1 C. sugar 1tsp. nutmeg
3/ C. butter or shortening % C. chopped dates or raisins
21h C.llort 1 C. nutmeats
1 tsp. soda

Mix soda with warm applesauce. Sift dry ingredients and combine mixture
Add dates and nuts. Drop by teaspoon on cookie sheet.

APPLESAuCE C00KiES ln Memory ol Nellie Hill

% C. shortening 1 C. sugar
1 egg 2 C. llour
% tsp. cinnamon /. tsp. cloves
% tsp. salt % tsp. soda
1tsp. baking powder % C. raisins
1 C. thick unsweetened applesauce % C. chopped nutmeats

Cream shortening and sugar. Add egg, beate well. Sift llour, spices, salt,
baking powdsr and soda. Add alternately with the applesauce to the creamed
mixture. Add raisins and nuts. Drop on greased cookio sheet. Bake at 4000 lor
15 to 20 minutes.
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Sり GARLESS APPLESAuCE C00KlES Nathan Hondorson

1 C. whiteflour 1 C. quickoats
1tsp. soda 1 C. raisins
% tsp. salt 1 C. unsweetened applssauce
2 tsp. cinnamon % C. melted butter
1 tsp. nutmeg 2 unbeaten eggs

% tsp. cloves 2 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. allspice 2 tsp. Sweet 10

ln lirst bowl measure llour, soda, salt, cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, allspice, oats

and raisins. ln Fcond bowl, add remaining ingredients. Add dry ingredients to
second bowl. Drop on a greased cookie sheet. Bake at 375',lor 10 to 12 minutes.
Keep in Jreezer or refrigerator.

APPLESAuCE OATMEAL C00KIES Phyllis Dukes

% C. margarine 1tsp. salt
% C. Crisco 1tsp. soda

% C. brown sugar Yr tsp. cinnamon
% c. white sugar /a tsp. nutmeg
1 C. unsweetened applesauce 2y. C.llour
2 eggs 2 C. oatmeal
2tsp. vanilla Raisins & nutstotaling 1 C.

Cream margarine and Crisco. Add sugars, applesauce, eggs and vanilla. Beat

with mixer for 2 minutes. Gradually add salt, soda, spices and llourthat has been
sifted together. Stir in oatmeal, raisins and nuts, (l use half black walnuts and hall
raisins). Bake at 350'. Drop lrom spoon on cookie sheet. Yields 4 dozen cookies.

BANANA‐NUT C00KIES ln Memory of Amy Morrison

1% C. sifted Jlour % C. shortening
1 C. sugar 1 egg (well beaten)

% tsp. soda 1 C. mashed {ully ripe bananas
1 tsp. salt 1% C. quick oatmeal
% tsp. nutmeg % C. chopped nuts
% tsp. cinnamon

Sitt dry ingredients. Cut in shortening. Add egg, bananas and oatmeal. Beat
until blended. Bakeon ungreased pan at 4000 lor about 15 minutes. Remove lrom
pan immediately.
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BAS:C C00KIES Mrs. Lucy Maudlin

1 C. shortening 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. brown sugar 3 to 3% C. ilour
1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. soda

2 eggs

Using electric mixer, cream shortening and sugars. Add egg and vanilla. Slowly

beat in flour and soda. For chocolate chip cookies; add 2 C. chips and % to 1 C.

nuts. You can add coconut, butterscotch chips or whatever your family likes. I

like to add 1 cup each ol raisins and chocolate chips 0r they are good plain or with
just nuts. Shape into balls and bake at 350' just until set.

BUTTERSCOTCHI CHIPS Lisa Reed

2 pkg. butterscotch chips 5 C. corn flakes

% C. peanut butter
Melt chips over low heat, add pean ut butter. Mixwell. Add cornflakes and stir

Drop by teaspoons on waxed paper and chill.

BUTTERSCOTCHI DROP C00KlES Barbara Kiburz

1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. salt
1 C. brown sugar 1tsp. soda

1 C. shortening 2 C.flour
2 eggs 1 C. quick oats

1tsp. burnt sugar extract 60z. pkg. butterscotch chips
% tsp. vanilla % C. walnuts

Stir in order given. Beat in eggs, 1 at a time. Drop on ungreased cookie sheet

and bake at 350' tor 10 to 12 minutes.

BUTTERSCOTCH OATMEAL YUMMIES Doris England

11/z C. tlour 2 eggs, beaten
1 tsp. soda 1 pkg. butterscotch chips
1 C. shortening 2 C. quick oatmeal
3/r C. brown sugar l tsp. vanilla
3/. C. white sugar

Cream shortening and sugars; addeggsandbeatwell. Add dry ingredients and
oatmeal. Stir in butterscotch chips. Drop by teaspoon on ungreased cookie sheet.
Bake 10 to 12 minutes at 375o. Makes 5 dozen.
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BUTTERSCOTCH CH:P OATMEAL C00KIES Lisa Reed

1 C. brown sugar Vanilla
1 C. white sugar 2o.flour
1 C. shortening 2 C. rolled oats

2 eggs 1 pkg. chips
1 tsp. soda

Cream shortening and sugar. Add eggs and vanilla; beat. Add dry ingredients

and chips. Mix well. Bake at 350" for 10-15 minutes.

lCED BUTTERSCOTCHI CH!PS [rrs. Raymond Shields

% C. shortening 1% C. brown sugar

2 eggs 1 C. thick sour cream

1 tsp. vanilla 23/t C.llour
% tsp. soda % tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt % C nuts or coconut (optional)

Mix all ingredients and drop by spoonluls on cookie sheet. Bake at 400" lor 10

minutes. While warm spread with icing.

ICING:
4 T. oleo

1 C. powd€red sugar
Heat oleo until brown

to make spreadable.

% tsp. vanilla
Hot water

Blend in powdered sugar, vanilla and enough hot water

BUTTERSCOTCHI POWDERED SUGAR C00KIES Hazel Nichols

1 C. powdered sugar 1 tsp. cream ottartar
% C. butter % tsp. salt

% C. Crisco 1 tsp. vanilla
l egg 1 C. chopped nuts
2 C. flour 1 pkg. Nestle's butterscotch bits
1 tsp. soda

Cream shortening and sugar; add eggs and vanilla. Add all dry ingredients.
Add chips and nuts last. Spoon 0n greased mokie sheets. Bake in 375

degree oven till brown.

Some hearts, like evening primroses, open more beautiiullt
in the shadow of lift.
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BUR‖ T SuCAR C00K:ES Julia Henderson

1 C. sugar 1tsp. baking powder

1 C. shortening 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. buttermilk % tsp. salt
3 eggs Flour to stillen (3% C.)

1 tsp. soda % C. burnt sugar
To make burnt sugar take 1 cup sugar, burn and add z C.walet. Cool and add

% C. to cookies. Drop by teaspoon. Bake at 350'. Frost with powdered sugar,
burnt sugar syrup and butter.

BUR‖ T SUGAR 000K:ES Marilyn Tindle Been

1 C. buttermilk 1tsp. soda

1 C. shortening 1tsp. baking powder

1 C. sugar 2 eggs, beaten lightly
% C. burnt sugar syrup 3Y, C.llout

Drop lrom teaspoon. Bake 3700-4000 oven. Frost with burnt sugar lrosting.
T0 burn sugar - take 2 cups sugar and put in a heavy pan. Let it melt down and stir
until it gets golden light brown. Turn fire down and slowly stir in 1 cup hot water.
Put in a glass jar. Will keep a long time and be ready when needed.

BUR‖ T SUGAR 000KIES Glee Moore

1 C. sugar 1tsp. soda
1 C. shortening 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C. buttermilk 1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs 1 T. vinegar
1 C. burnt sugar Flour to make a stift batter

Bake at 350" tor 10 minutes. To burn sugar, use 1 cup sugar in a heavy skillet,
Let burn to a golden brown. Add 1% cups water and let boil to melt all sugar flakes.

BU RNT SUGAR F ROSTIN G:

2 C. sugar 2/t C. cream
2T. burnt sugar Vanilla

Cook until it lorms a softball; cool, then beat and spread on cookies. After
beating, I usually set lrosling over hot water while spreading on cookies.

It takesyearc to build o church, ond seconds to need one
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BURNT SUGAR C00KlES

1 C. sugar (burnt)
V2 C. watet
1 C. sugar
3/t C.lard
1 C. sour milk

Drop and bake

CEREAL C00K:ES

1 C. sugar
1 C. brown sugar
1 C. shortening
2 eggs plus 1 T. rrater
2 C. llour
% tsp. salt

Drop and bake h a mod€rats ov€n.

ln Memory ol Mable Saltzman

2 eggs

4Y2 C.llout
1 tsp. soda

1tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. baking powder

1 C. shredded coconut
1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. oatmeal
1 C. Bice Krispies

ln Memory ol Anna Blackmore

CHEESY IAPPLE`N'OAT C00K:ES Hester Derscheid

% C. sugar % tsp. cinnamon
% C. butter 1% C. oatmeal
1 egg 1% C. shredded cheese
1tsp. vanilla 1% C. tart apples, linely chopped
% C. sifted flour 1 tsp. salt
% tsp. baking powder

Cream sugar, butter, eggs and vanilla. Sift flour, baking powder, salt,
cinnamon and add t0 creamed mixture. Stir in remaining ingredients. Drop by
teaspoonfuls onlo ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 3500 for 12 to 15 minutos or
until golden brown. Makes 4 dozen cookies.

CHIP C00KIES Don EIla Reed

1 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. soda
1 C. white sugar 1tsp. crsam oltartar
1 C. margarine 1 C. coconut
1 C. salad oil 1 C. oats
l egg 1 C. Rice Krispies
2tsp. vanilla 1 C. nuts
31/z C. llour 1 C. chocllate or butterscotch ch ips
1 tsp. salt

Cream sugars and margarine. Add remaining ingredients. Drop by teaspoon.
Bake at 350" for 12 to 15 minutes.
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{
CH000LATE AND GHIP C00K!ES Donna Morrison

1% C. margarine 1% tsp. baking soda
2Y.C.sug % tsp. salt
3eggs 2C. peanut butter chips
3tsp. vanilla % C. butterscotch chips
3 C. unsitted llour % C. chocolate chips
% C. Hershey's cocoa

Cream margarine, sugar, eggs and vanilla. Add dry ingredients. Stir in chips.
Drop by teaspoons on greased baking sheet. Bake at 3500 for I to 10 minutes.
Makes 6 dozen.

BANANA‐CH000LATE CHIP C00K!ES Ruth Angus

% C. shortening 2 tsp. baking powder

1 C. sugar % tsp. salt
2 eggs Yr tsp. soda
1 C. mashed bananas 1 tsp. vanilla
21/z0.llour 1 C. chocolate chips

Blend together the shortening and sugar. Add the eggs and mashed bananas.
Sift flour, baking powder, salt and soda; add to first mixture. Add vanilla and
chocolate chips. Drop on cookie sheet. Bake at 4000 for 12 minutes.

CREAM GHEESE CH000LATE CH:P C00KIES Evelyn England

1 C. margarine 2% C. unsifted llour (spoon in cup)
1 C. sugar 1tsp. baking powder

1 pkg. (3 oz.) cream cheese % tsp. baking soda
2 eggs 1 C. coarsely chopped pecans or
1tsp. vanilla walnuts
% tsp. lemon extract 1 C. semi-sweet chocolate chips

Cream margarine; add sugar, beating until smooth and fluffy. Add cream
cheese, blend in eggs, vanilla and lemon extract. Mix flour, baking powder and
soda together. Stir into cream cheese mixture. Add nuts and chocolate chips.
Drop by teaspoon on lightly greased cookie sheet. Bake at 3500 lor 12 to 15

minutes. Makes about 4 do2en cookies.

Those who say they willforgive, but can'tlorget and injury, simply bury
the hatchet, while they leave the handle out ready for immediate use.
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CH000LATE CH:P C00KIES Jessie 0'Grady

1% C. sifted flour 1 tsp. soda

1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. hot water

1 C. shortening (beater beaten) 1 C. nutmeats
3/ C. brown sugar l pkg. chocolate chips

% C. white sugar 2 C. oatmeal

2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla

Sift llour and salt. Cream shortening and sugar until lluffy. Add eggs, 1 at a

time. Dissolve soda in hot water. Add to mixture. Then add the dry ingredients'

Add nuts and chocolate chips; add vanilla. Bake at 375' for 10 minutes'

CH0CoLATE CHIP CooK|ES Alyce Reed

% C. shortening or margarine 1 tsp. salt
1 C. granulated sugat zlt C.llour
% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. soda

2tsp. vanilla 1 6-02. pkg. chocolate chips
2 eggs

Cream shortening and sugar. Beat in eggs. lvlix dry ingredients and sift into
mixture. Stir well. Add vanilla and chocolate chips. Dough should be tairly stiff.
Place teaspoonluls on lightly greased baking sheets, about 2" apart. Bake 10 to
12 minutes at 350'. Bake 8 to 10 minutes for softer cookie. Makes 4 dozen.

GH000LATE CHIP C00KIES Phyllis Reed Brandes

2 C. sugar 4 C. llour
1 C. brown sugar (packed) 2 tsp. soda
3/ C, Crisco 1tsp. salt
1 C. oleo 3-4 caps vanilla
4 eggs 1 pkg. chocolate chips

Cream first 4 ingredients. Add eggs; mix. Add flour, soda, salt and vanilla.
l\4ix and slowly add rest o, flour, mixing constantly. Add chocolate chips and mix
in. Bake at 350' for I to 12 minutes.

0000A DROPS Ruth Buck

% C. shortening (soft) part butter 13lr C. sifted llour
1 C. sugar % tsp. soda
l egg Y2 C. cocoa
% C. buttermilk or sour milk % tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. chopped nuts (optional)

Mix shortening, sugar and egg thoroughly. Stir in buttermilk or sour milk
and vanilla. Mix dry ingredients together and stir in. Add nuts, iJ desired. Chill 1

hour. Heat oven to 375o. Drop dough by teaspoon 2 inches apart onto lightly
greased cookie sheet. Bake about 8 minutes. Don't overbake. Cool and frost.
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0000NUT CRU‖ GH:ES Pauline Baker

1 C. oleo 1tsp. baking powder

1 C. white sugar % tsp. salt
1 C. brown sugar 2 C. oatmeal

2 eggs 2 C. corn flakes
1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. coconut flakes
2 C. flour 1 C. nutmeats, chopped (optional)

% tsp. soda

Cream oleo and sugars. Add eggs and vanilla. Sift dry ingredients and add a
little at a time t0 creamed mixture. Blend in the last lour items. Stir well. Drop by
teaspoon and flatten on a greased cookie sheet. Bake in 350' oven till brown, about
10 to 12 minutes.

OATMEAL CH000LATE CH:P C00K:E Mrs. Ralph Nichols

1% C. shortening (part butteo 2y2 C.llout
1% C. white sugar 2C.quickoatmeal
% C. brown sugar 1% tsp. salt
3eggs 1% tsp. soda

3 tsp. vanilla 1 pkg. chocolate chips
Drop by teaspoon. Bake at 350' for 10 to 12 minutes.

CHRISTMAS C00KIES Reba Breckenridge Erickson

% C. brown sugar 1 C. candied rruit

- 3A C. white sugar %C.diceddates
1 scant C. shortening % C. chopped nuts
1 tsp. soda 2 eggs

- 2 T. boiling water 21/z C. tlour
Dissolve soda in the boiling water. Beat eggs into sugar and shortening mixture.

Beat well. Add llour after beating. Drop by spoonfuls on cookie sheet and bake

- 
10 minutes at 350".

CHRISTMAS FRU:T C00K:ES Edith Mclntosh

2 lb. dates, cut fine 1 tsp. salt
1 lb. mixed candied Jruit 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 lb. pecan nutmeats (broken) 1 C. oleo
zyrc.flout 1% C. sugar
1 tsp. soda 2 beaten eggs

Sitt {lour, soda, salt and cinnamon. Cream oleo and sugar. Add beaten eggs.
Then add dry ingredients and lruit. Bake 10 minutes at 3500. Take out ol oven
while stifl sott. Do not overbake. 
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FRU:T C00K:ES Blrdie Forguson

4 C. flour 3 eggs

Pinch salt % C. molasses

1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. raisins
% tsp. nutmeg 1 C. currants
% tsp. cloves 1 C. nuts
1% C. sugar 1tsp. soda

1 C. shortening 1 T. water
ln a bowl combine llour, salt, cinnamon, nutmeo, cloves and set aside. Cream

sugar and shortening; add eggs. Add molass€s, raisins, currants, nuts, soda and

water. Add tlour mixturo and mix well. Bake at 3500 for 12 to 15 minutes.

CHRISIMAS ROCKS Mrs. Ralph Nichols

1 C. butter 1 lb. dates
3/ C. brown sugar 12 oz. white raisins
s/ C. wh ite sugar I oz. red candied cherries
3 eggs 1% C. candied pineapple

2yz C.llout 8oz. English walnuts, halved
1 tsp. cinnamon 4 02. blanched split almonds
1 tsp. salt 8 oz. Brazil nuts (large)

1 tsp. soda 8 oz. halved pecans

Add eggs, 1 at a time to the butter and sugars. Combine flour, cinnamon,

saltand soda. Save 1 cup ol the llour mixture before combing to butter mix. Cut
up line the fruits and nuts in a pan. Sitt the 1 cup llour mixture over fruit and nut -mixture. Mix well. Pour batter over fruit and nut mix. Whip % C. cream and add

1 tsp. vanilla. Fold whipped cream into mixture. Drop by teaspoon 0n oiled cookie

sheet. Bake at 350' lor 10 minutes. Makes 150 cookies.

00WBOY 000KlES Hazel Nichols

2 C. sifted flour 1 C. brown sugar
1 tsp. soda 2 eggs

% tsp. baking powder 1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. salt 2 C. quick oats

1 C. shortening (2 sticks margarine) 1 small pkg. chocolate chips
1 C. white sugar % C. nutmeats

Blend shortening and sugars. Sift flour, soda, baking powder and salt. Stir -
eggs and vanilla in shortening-sugar mixture. M ix in other ingredients and drop by
teaspoon onto greased cookie sheet. Bake 15 minutes in 350o oven. Yield 65 to 70

cookies.
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DU‖ DEE C00KIES Beulah VVilkins

1 C. spry or shortening 2 eggs

1 tsp. salt 2 C. rolled oats

11/, tsp. soda % C. chopped raisins

1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. nuts
1 tsp. nutmeg 3 C. flour
1 C. sugar % C. milk

Cream together sugar and shorten ing. Beatineggs;add milk. Sift together dry
ingredients and add to the creamed mixturs. Fold in nuts and raisins. Drop by

teaspoon on ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 3500 for 10 to 12 minutes.

FRU:T COCKTA:L C00KIES Diane Taylor Breckenridge

1 C. sugar 1 C. cream

3 eggs 1 C. lruit cocktail (drained)

1 tsp. baking powdet 1tsp. cinnamon
1 C. brown sugar 3 C.flour
1 tsp. soda

Mix all ol the above and drop. Bake at 3500. Use the fruit cocktail juce with
powdered sugar and milk to make the frosting.

FRU:T COCKTAIL C00K:ES ln Memory of Bertha Abarr

1 C. shortening 4 C.flour
1 C. brown sugar % tsp. cinnamon
% C. white sugar 2 C. fruit cocktail (drained)

3 eggs 1 C. dates or raisins
1tsp. baking powder 1 C. nutmeats
1 tsp. salt

Cream shortening, sugars and eggs. Sitt ingredients together. Add to creamed

mixture. Add cocKail and fruits and nuts. Drop by teaspoons on baking sheet.

Bake at 350".

HUMPHREY Y00URT C00KIES Marcy Wilkins

1 C. sugar th C.llour
1 C. brown sugar 1tsp. soda

1 C. butter 3 C. oatmeal

3 eggs 1 C. chocolate chips
2 tsp. vanilla 1 C. butterscotch chips
% tsp. salt % C. walnuts

Can use % cup yogurt lot 1/z oI lne butter. Drop by large spoonfuls on un-
greased cookie sheet. Bake at 3250 lor 12 to 15 minutes.
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GRANDMA'S DROP C00K:ES Mariorie Petersohn

% C. brown sugar 4 C.flour
1 C. water 1tsp. soda

1 C. raisins 1tsp. baking powder

1 C. shortening 1 tsp. cinnamon
2 C. sugar 1 tsp. nutmeg
2 eggs Yr C. nuts

Cook brown sugar, water and raisins until it thickens (slowly) and cool. Cream

shortening, sugar and eggs. Add remaining ingredients. Add cloled raisins. Bake

at 375" lor 10 to 15 minutes.

JUMB0 000K:ES ln Memory of Florence Foltz

1% C. oats 2 C.llour
t/r C. milk 1tsp. salt
% C. oleo 1tsp. soda

1 C. sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 C. brown sugar 1 C. raisins
% C. butter 1tsp. vanilla
2 eggs Yl C. nuts (pecans)

Elend oats and milk and set aside. Cream oleo, sugars and butter; add eggs.

Sitt flour, salt, soda and cinnamon. Add to creamed mixture. Add raisins, vanilla
and nuts. Add oats. Bake at 3500 for 15 minutes. Do not overbake.

LEMONADE C00K:ES Della Dennison Tasler

1 C. butter or margarine 1 tsp. baking soda

1 C. sugar 1 6-02. can frozen lemonade (thaw)

2 eggs 3 C. pre-sifted tlour
Preheat oven t0 400'. ln mixing bowl cream together butter and sugar. Add

eggs, 1 at a time. Beat well after each. Combine llour and baking soda into egg

mixture alternately with % C. lemonade concentrate. Drop by teaspoon 2" apart
onto ungreased baking sheets. Bake at 400'for about 8 minutes or till edges are

browned slightly. Remove, brush lightly with remaining concentrate.

Happiness doesn't come from doing what we like,
but Jrom liking what we have to do.
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MALTED M:LK DATE C00K:ES Cathy Riggs Mason

1 C. sugar 2 C. quick moking oats

2 C. flour 1 C. raisins or dates, chopped

% C. malted milk powder 2 eggs

1tsp. salt t/t C. oil
1tsp. soda % C. milk
1tsp. cinnamon 1tsp. vanilla
1tsp. nutmeg

Sift together sugar, llour, malted milk powder, salt, soda, cinnamon and

nutmeg. Add oatmeal and dates (or raisins). Beat eggs and add shortening, milk
and vanilla. Add to dry ingredients and beat well. Drop by a teaspoon onto greased

baking sheets. Bake in moderate oven (3500) ,or about 15 minutes.

MAMM0TH S0FT M0LASSES C00KlES ln Memory of Mrs. Lena Richards

1 stick (% C.) butter 1 tsp. salt
1 C. dark molasses 1 tsp. soda

1 C. sugar 2% tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs (well beaten) 1 tsp. ginger
4 C. flour 3/r C. milk

Place butter and molasses in pan. Stir over low heat until butter is melted.
Add sugar and eggs. Blend and sitt together dry ingredients. Add t0 molasses

militure alternately with milk. Mixwell. Drop lrom large spoon onto baking sheet

at least 2-inches apart and f-inch from edge. Bake at 3500 for 10 minutes. Cookies

should be 3%-inches in diameter when baked.

MOLASSES C00KIES Julia Henderson

% C. shortening 2 C. tlour
% C. brown sugar % tsp. salt
1 egg % tsp. ginger or cloves
% C molasses % tsp. cinnamon
/1 C. colfee or milk 1 tsp. soda

Cream shortening and sugar. Add egg, molasses and liquid. Mix and sift
remaining ingredients and add. Beat well, add more tlour i, noeded. For crisp
cookies keep the mixture thin as possible. Use more llour lor thicker, sotter
cookies. Drop {rom spoon on greased cookie sheet and bake about 10 minutes in

a 3750 oven. When c001, lrost with icing made from powdered sugar, a small

amount ol m0lasses and butter.
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MARl‖ G00NS Edna Alkin

2 egg whitss 6 oz. chocolato bits
% tsp. salt 1 C. comnut

% tsp. vanilla 2 C. mrn llakes

1 C. powdered sugar
Preheat oven to 350'. Comblne egg whites, salt and vanilla. B€at until stiff.

Beat sugar in gradually. Fold in rsmaining ingrodisnts. Drop by tsaspoons on well
greased cookio sheet. Bake until golden brown, about 18-20 minutes. Yield - 3d

dozen.

‖ATURAL CRU‖ CH 000K:ES Shelly Wilkins

1 C. butter or margarine 1 C. whole wheat flour
2 C. brown sugar 1tsp. soda

2 eggs 1% tsp. baking powder

1 4rz. jar applesauce & aprimts 7z tsp. salt
2tsp. vanilla 1 tsp. cinnamon
Y. C. buttermilk 4 C. granola

2 C. flour
Beat together shortening and sugar. Blend in eggs, applssauce and apricots,

buttermilk and vanilla. Add w€ll mixed dry ingredients and mix well. Then mix in
granola. Chill at least t hour. Drop by rounded teaspoons onto greased cookie

sheet. Bake at 350" lor 10-12 minutes. Cool 1 minute and remove lrom cookie
sheet. Makes 6 do2en cookies.

‖O BAKE CH000LATE OATMEAL 000K:ES Lori Greene

Yz C.oleo 3 C. quick oatmeal

2 C. sugar Y. C. coconut & or
1/. C. cocoa Yr C. nuts
1/rC. nilk 1 tsp. vanilla
hloy2g. peanut butter 1% C. mini marshmallows (opt.)

Boil oleo, sugar, cocoa and milk lor 1 t0 2 mlnutes. ouickly add psanut butter.
Remove lrom heat and add oatmeal, coconut, nuts and vanilla. 0r0p by tea-
spoonluls on waxed paper. Cool and sat.
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BANANA OATMEAL 000KIES ln Memory of Retha owens

2 C. flour % tsp. soda

1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. sugar
% tsp. nutmeg 1 C. Crisco

1%tsp. salt 1 C. mashed bananas
1 tsp. baking powder 2 eggs

Nuts (optional) 2 C. quick oatmeal

Mix together flour, spices, salt, baking powder, soda and sugar. Add shorten-
ing, bananas and eggs. Beat until smooth, about 2 minutos, stir in oatmoal and

nuts. Drop by teaspoon onto a greased cookie sheet. Bake at 3750 lor 10 t0 12

minutes.

BANANA OATMEAL C00K!ES Velma Smith

3/ C. shortening 1th C.llour
1 C. sugar % tsp. salt
1 egg % tsp. cinnamon
1 C. or less mashed bananas 1 tsp. soda

1% C. quick cooking oatmeal % C. nutmoats
Beat well, shortening and sugar. Mix into shortening and sugar the egg,

bananas and oatmeal; let stand. Measure the llour, salt, cinnamon and soda: sitt
3 times. Add nutmeats to the lirst mixture. Add llour mixture. Drop 1%" apart.
Bake 12 to 15 minutes in a hot oven.

BEST EVER OATMEAL 000K:ES Bobbi Trullingor

1% C. raisins 1% C. shortening
1 C. salted peanuts 3 C. sugar
6 C. sifted tlour 2 C. quick cooking oats
3tsp. baking powder 3tsp. baking soda

1 tsp. salt 1 C. butt€rmilk
1 tsp. cinnamon % C. molasses

1 tsp. nutm€g 4 eggs

Sitt flour, baking powder, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg. Cut in shortening till
mixture forms fine cru mbs. Add raisins, sugar and oats; mixwell. Dissolve baking
soda in buttermilk. Add molasses and 3 0l the eggs. Beat until blended. Add t0
llour mixture. Drop by heaping teaspoons about 2" apart on greased baking
sheets. Flatten each with the bottom of a drinking glass dipped in flour. Beat

remaining egg until blended. Brush tops of each cookie. Bake at 3750 for 8 to 10

minutes. irakes 4Y? dozen.
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OATMEAL 000KIES ln Momory ol Teen Eighme

3 C. oatm€al 5 T. swest milky2c.laft 1tsp. soda, dissolved in milk
% C. butter zY?C.llout
2 well beaten €ggs 1 C. chopped raisins
1% C. sugar 1 C. chopped nuts
Pinch ol salt 2 tsp. cinnamon

Melt butter and pour ovsr oatmeal. Add oatmeal last. Drop on greased sheet

and bake in a moderate oven.

OATMEAL C00KIES Jan Ford

1 C. margarine 1% C. oatmeal

1 C. sugar 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. baking soda

2 eggs % C. coconut

2 C. llour % C. pecans

Mix in order given. Drop by teaspoon 0n greased cookie sheet. Bake

oven lor 12 to 15 minutes. Makes 4 dozen.

OATMEAL C00K:ES ln Memory of Lola Roush Breckenridge

ln 350°

1 C. sugar
2 eggs

% C. shortening
Y, C. nilk
2 T. baking powder

1 tsp. salt
Bake at 350o for 12 to 15 minutes

% tsp. soda

2 C. flour
2 C. oatmeal

1 C. raisins
1tsp. cinnamon

OATMEAL TOLL HOUSE C00KIES ‖a Nichols

11/20.llout % C. brown sugar
1 tsp. soda % C. white sugar
1 tsp. salt 2 eggs (unbeaten)

1 C. shortening 1 tsp. hot water
1 C. nutmeats 1 pkg. (14 oz.) chocolate chips
2 C. oatmeal 1 tsp. vanilla

Sift dry ingredients; cream shortening, add sugar gradually. Add eggs, 1 at

a time (beating after each addition). Add hot water to creamed mixture, then add

sifted dry ingredients. Add nutmeats and oatmeal. [Iix thoroughly, add vanilla
and blend well. Drop by teaspoon on a cookie sheet. Bake at 3750 lor 8 minutes.
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OATMEAL 000KIES

% C. shortening
1% C. brown sugar
2 eggs

11/z C.llour
1 tsp. soda

Y1tsp. nutmeg
May use dates, coconut or nuts

ln Memoryof Mrs. Stanley Garland

% tsp. allspice
1tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. salt
/r C. milk
1% C. rolled oats

1 C. raisins
Bake at 3500 for 12 to 15 minutes.

OATMEAL C00KIES Janet Tidrlck

% C. white sugar %-1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. brown sugar 3 C. flour
1 C. margarine 7r tsp. salt
1 C. (scant)oil 1 tsp. soda

1 egg % C. coconut

1 C. raisins % C. nuts (pecans or black walnuts)
1 C. oatmeal 1 C. crushed flakes (corn-rice chex)

% tsp. black walnut llavoring
Cream sugars, margarine and oil. Use beater as long as possible. Add egg,

raisins, oatmeal, llavorings and mix well. Add flour, salt, soda, coconut and

nuts. Add crushed flakes. Drop on ungreased tin. Bakeat350'for8tol0minutes.
l\ilakes 5 dozen. (Chill dough if needed.)

OATMEAL 000K!ES ln Memory of l\/rs. Eva Swigart

2 C. sugar
1% C. shortening
4 eggs, beaten

4 C. oatmeal

4 C. flour
Bake in moderate oven

1tsp. cinnamon
1tsp. soda

1% C. raisins
1 tsp. salt
% tsp. vanilla

ORANGE DROP C00KlES Jean Skarda

% C. shortening 1 tsp. soda
1% C. sugar 1tsp. baking powder
3 eggs, well beaten t/a tsp. salt
tl/ C. orange juice 1 C. buttermilk (or milk, soured
1 T. grated orange rind with T. ofvinegao
31/z C. llour

Cream together shortening, sugar and eggs. Add orange juice and rind. Sift
flour with soda, baking powder and salt. Add llour minure alternately with butter-
milk, blending wellwith each addition. Drop by tsp. on greased baking sheet. Bake
350'{or about 12 minutes or until slightly brown edges. lf desired, frost with icing
of powdered sugar and orange juice or,milk. Add pecans or coconut.



ORANGE SLiCE C00KlES MerlB South

1 C. sugar 2 C.llour
1 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C. shortening (ol€o) 1tsp. soda

2 eggs, b€aten % tsp. salt

1 C. oconut 1 T. milk
1 C. orange slices (cut up fine) 2 C. quick oats

Cream the white and brown sugar with the shortening. Add the eggs, beat

thoroughly. Add the oatmeal, coconut and orange bits. Sitt the flour, baking
powder, soda and salt. Add with the 1 T. of milk. Drop by teaspoon on greased

mokie sheet. Bake 1S12 minutes, 3700. Don't overbake.

OUICK PEANUT BUTTER C00KllES Ruth Angus

1 box yellow cake mix 1/z C. shortenin0

2eggs % C. peanut butter
Mix together, drop into cookie sheet. Flatten with a fork dipped in tlour. Bake

at 3750 for 10 to 12 minutes-

PINEAPPLE C00K:ES Kay Allen

1 C. white sugar 2 tsp. baking powder

1 C. brown sugar % tsp. soda

1 C. shortening % tsp. salt

1 C. crushed pineapple 4 C. llour
1 tsp. vanilla

Mix as given. Drop by teaspoon on greased cookie sheet. Can use juice lrom
pineapple to make lrosting. Bake at 3500.

PINEAPPLE NUT 000KIES Velma Hi‖

1 C. shortening 1 tsp. soda

1 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. baking powdor

1 C. white sugar % tsp. salt
2 eggs 1 C. crushed pineapple

1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. chopped nuts
4 C. tlour (sitted)

Cream shortening and sugars; add eggs, 1 at a time. Add dry ingredi€nts.

Stir in pineapple and nuts. Bake at 400" lor 12 minutes.
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P:‖ EAPPLE 000KIES

2 C. sugar
1 C. shortening (% lard & % oleo)

3 eggs

3 tsp. lemon llavoring
Bake 350" to 375'.

Joyce E. England

% tsp. salt
1 C. crushed pineapple

(partly drained)
4% C. flour, sitted
3/r tsp. soda

FROSTING FOR COOKIES:
1 lb. sifted powdered sugar Add dash ol salt with Crism
1 egg white with enough water tor y3 C. 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. shortening (Crisco or oleo)

Put frosting 0n cookies after the cookies have cooled.

P:NEAPPLE DROP C00KIES Ann Ford

1 C. brown sugar 2 tsp. baking powder

1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. soda

1 C. shortening 1 C. drained pinoapple

3 eggs 1 C. nuts
1 tsp. salt 4 C. llour

Cream sugars and shortening. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating well. Sitt salt,
baking powder and soda with tlour. Add to first mixture with the pineapple. Add
nuts and bake at 3500.

PINEAPPLE‐ ‖UT C00KIES 0pal Greene

1 C. shortening 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. brown sugar 1 C. nutmeats
1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. soda
2 beaten eggs 4 C. llour
1 8-oz. can crushod pineapple (drained)

Cream shortening and sugars. Sift soda and flour together. Add remaining
ingredients. Drop on cookie sheet, atter thorough mixing. Bake at 3500.

Don't pray for rain, ifyou are going to complain about the mud.
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PUMPK:‖ 000KIE Mary Bock

% C. shortening t/ tsp. ginger
1% C. brown sugar % tsp. cloves

2 eggs % tsp. cinnamon
1% C. pumpkin 21/z C.llour
1tsp. vanilla 4tsp. baking powder

% tsp. lemon llavoring 1 C. raisins
Y2 tsp. salt % C. nutmeats

Cream together the shortening and brown sugar. Add eggs and beat woll.
Add pumpkin and flavorings. Sift together dry ingrsdients and add. Stir in raisins
and nuts. Drop by teaspoon on lightly greased mokie sheet and bake lor about 12 to
15 minutes at 3750.

PUMPKIII G00KlES WITH PEI{UCHE FRoST|ilG Lois Breckenridge Jensen

1 C. shortening % C. brown sugar (tirmly packed)

/z C. sugar 1 C. pumpkin

l egg 1tsp. vanilla
2 C. llour 1 tsp. soda

1tsp. baking po$der 1tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. salt 1 C. chopped nuts

Crsam shortening and sugars. Add pumpkin, egg and vanilla. Add flour, soda,

baking powder, cinnamon, salt and nuts. Bake on ungreased cookie sheet 10 to
12 minutes at 350". When cool, trost with penuche lrosting.

PENUCHE FROSTING:

3 T. butter /r C. milk
% C. brown sugar 2 C. powdered sugar

Melt butter and add brown sugar. Boil for 1 minute and cool. Add milk and
powdered sugar; beat w6ll.

POTAT0 0HIP C00KIES Reba Brace Ricker

1 C. buttsr or oleo 11/, C.llout
% C. sugar 1% C. crushed potato chips
1 ogg yolk % C. pecans

1 tsp. vanilla
Cream butter and sugar. Add rest ol ingr€dients. Drop by teaspoonfuls on an

ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 15 minutes in a 350o oven. Cool and sprinkle with
powdered sugar.
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PUMPK:‖ WAL‖ UT C00K:ES Lydia Simons

% C. butter or margarine 2% C. sifted all-purpose flour
1% c. brown sugar, packed 3 tsp. baking powder

2 large eggs 1 tsp. salt
1 C. cooked or canned pumpkin 1% tsp. pumpkin pie spice

1 tsp. vanilla % tsp.0inger
1 tsp. grated lemon peel 1 C. marselychopped Diamond
1 tsp. lemon juice walnuts

Cream butter and sugar together until fluffy. Beat in eggs, 1 at a time. Stir in
pumpkin, vanilla, lemon peel and iuice. Resitt llour with baking powder, salt
and spice; blend into butter mixture. stir in walnuts. Drop by tablespoon into
greased baking sheets 2-inches apart. Eake at 3750 lor 12 to 14 minutes. Makes

aboul2y? dozen 3" cookies. To decorate: Spread mokies with a vanilla butter
cream frosting and make "face" with walnut pieces and candy corn.

RA:S:‖ 000K:ES Lola Hailey

2 C. raisins 4 C. tlour
1 C. water 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C.lard 1tsp. soda

2 C. sugar 1tsp. cinnamon
3 eggs, beaten % tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla

Cook raisins and water for 5 minutes and cool. Cream lard and sugar and add

to raisins. Add remaining ingredients. Bake 12 to 15 minutos at 350'.

RAiSIN DROP C00K:ES Lavaughn Archibald Dennison

1% C. cooked raisins 2 eggs

% C. raisin water 3% C. rlour
% tsp. soda % tsp. salt
1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. nutmeg
1 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
% C. shortening

Cook raisins and cool. Cream sugars and shorteningt add eggs. Add dry ingred-
ients alternately with raisin water. Sitt together llour, salt, nutmeg, and cinnam0n.
Add raisins last. Drop by teaspoon onto greased mokie sheet. Bake at 3500 about
10 minutes.
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RA:SI‖ DATE C00KIES

1 C. raisins
1 C. water
1 C. Crisco (part butteo
1 C. sugar
2 eggs

4 T. liquid from cooked raisins
Boil the raisins and wateri cool

leaspoon. Bake at 3500.

Mrs. Ralph Nichols

1tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda

% tsp. salt
3 C. flour
1C. nuts
1 C. dates (cut-up)

Mix remaining ingrodients and drop by

FROSTING:

3 T. cream 1 tsp. vanilla
6 T. brown sugar Powdered sugar
1T. butter

Boil cream, brown sugar and butter. Add vanilla and powdered sugar to right
consistency.

“GRAM'S''RAIS:N000K:ES Natalie Rush

1 C. sugar 1tsp. cinnamon
1 C. hot water zvl C.llout
1 C. raisins 1 tsp. soda
y2 C. shortening or bacon grease 1 tsp. salt
1tsp. cloves

Measure the sugar, water, raisins, bacon drippings and spices into saucepan.

Bring to a boil and boil 5 to 10 minutes. Stir in flour, soda and salt. Drop by
spoonluls onto oiled mokie sheet. Bake at 3750 until done and nicely brown.

SuGAR・ RA:Sl‖ 000K:ES Lywanda Case

1% C. sugar 1 tsp. salt
1 C. shortening 1 tsp. soda

3 eggs 3% C. flour
1tsp. vanilla 1% C. raisins

Cook raisins in 1 cup water until water is all absorbed. Cream sugar and shorten-

ing. Addeggsandbeatwell. Addvanilla. Mix in dry ingredients. Fold in raisins.
Drop by teaspoons of batter into granulated sugar. Then drop on a greased baking
sheet. Bake at 3500 lor 10 to 15 minutes. Cookies are crackly on top, sugary with
raisins peeking out.
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SOuR CREAM DROP C00KIES Mary Sue Mclntosh

2 C. sugar 3% C. flour
1 C. oleo 1 tsp. soda

3 eggs (beaten frothy) 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C. sour cream 1 tsp. lemon extract
Crsam the shortening and sugar together. Add the beaten eggs. Add sour

cream, lemon eltract, soda and baking powder. Mix well, last add the flour. Drop

0n cookie sheet by spoonfuls. After they have baked a bit and spread out, sprinkle
with sugar or mlored sugar, or they may be iced with powdered sugar icing,
flav0red with lemon extract. Bake at 350' for 10 minutes.

MOM'S SOUR CREAM 000K:ES Dale Jarrsd

2 C. sugar 2 tsp. soda
1 C. sour cream /zC. butter
2 well beaten eggs lz C.lard
Enough flour to make it sott to roll Flavoring

Makes about 50 cookiss. Bake at 350' lor 20 to 25 minutes.

YEAST SPiCE C00K:ES Daisy Ferber

1 C. warm water 2 T. hot water
2 T. sugar 2 tsp. vanilla
2 T. yeast 1 tsp. butter llavoring
1 C. flour 2 tsp. cinnamon
1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. cloves
1 C. brown sugar 33A C.llour
1 C. Crisco % tsp. salt
3 eggs 2 C. raisins
2 tsp. soda

Make a bread sponge ol the first four ingredients (rt/arm water, sugar, yeast,

llour). Set aside while mixing the rest of the ingredients. Cream Crisco and
sugars. Stir in lightly beaten oggs and soda, dissolved in hot water. Add flavor-
ings. Work in sitted dry ingredients then raisins. Stir in yeast sponge. Let stand
t hour. Drop by spoonfuls 0n greased cookie sheet. Bake about 12 minutes at 3500.
Frost with powdered sugar frosting. Freezes welll
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CHERRY WINK 000K:ES Maggie Courtney

2Y. C.llour 1 C. pecans

1 tsp. double acting baking powder 1 C. chopped dates
% tsp. soda % C. chopped maraschino cherries
% tsp. salt 3/. C. shortening
2 sggs 1 C. sugar
2 T. milk 2% C. clrn flakes
1 tsp. vanilla

Sift flour, baking powder, soda and salt. Blend in eggs, milk and vanilla. Add
pocans, dates, maraschino cherries. Combine and cream well the shortening and

sugar. Blend in sitted dry ingredients; mix well. Shape into balls using 1 level

tablespoon dough. Crush 2% cups 0l corn flakes. Roll each ball in crumbs. Place

each on grsased cookie sheet with % ol a maraschino cherry on top. Bake at 375'
for 10 to 12 minutes. Makes 5 dozen. Do not store until mld.

HOL:DAY NUGGETS ln Memory of Hazel Reed

1 C. butter % tsp. salt
% C. powdered sugat 2tsp. vanilla
2 C. tlour 1 C. chopped nuts

Cream butter, sugar, salt and vanilla. Add remaining ingredients. Shape into
balls about the size of an English walnut. Place on greased mokie sheot. Bake at
3250 for 25 minutes. Roll in powdered sugar whilo hot. Cool. Roll again in powdered

sugar.

:MPOSS:BLE C00KlES Carl and Vanela Perkins

1 C. peanut butter 1 egg

1 C. sugar
Mixtogether. Roll in small balls. Flatten with a glass dipped in sugar. Bake at

350" tor I t0 10 minutes. Makes 2 dozen.

JOH‖‖YB!RD'S MOTHER'S C00K!ES Raola Gilos

2 C. sugar % tsp. salt
1 C. shortening 1 tsp. vanilla
3eggs 4 C. flour
1 lb. ol raisins (ground) 2 tsp. soda

Mix sugar, shortening and eggs. Add remaining ingredients. Roll in balls, press

with lork and bake at 375o for 12 minut8s.
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MELTI‖ G MOME‖ TS B6va Morrow

% lb. butter (not oleo) 1 C. flour
% C. powdered sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. cornstarch % C. nuts

Roll in small balls and bake at 350' lor 15 minutes or less. Cool and lrost

lm 000KIES M rs . Leo G uess

1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. soda
1 C. brown sugar 1 C. Rice Krispies
1 C. sottened ole0 1 C. quick oatmeal
1 C. cooking oil 3Y? C.llout
1 egg 1 C. comnut
1 tsp. vanilla 1 large bag chocllate chlps
1 tsp. cream oltartar % C. pecans

Mix sugar, brown sugar, oleo, cooking oil, egg and vanilla. Add dry ingred-
ients. Add chocolate chips and nuts (This is good without nuts or chips or you can

use buttorscotch chips). Place balls ol dough the size of an English walnut on a
cookie sheet and flatten wilh fork dippod in water. Bake 10-12 minutes. Take out
when slightly brown on Bdges.

PR:DE OF10WA C00KIES Nancy Ford

1 C. brown sugar 2 C.llour
1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. soda
1 C. shortening 1 tsp. bakin0 powder

2 eggs % tsp. salt
1 C. coconut 1 tsp. vanilla
3 C. quickoats 1 C. chomlate chips

Cream sugars, sh0rtening, eggs and vanilla. Add llour and other dry ingred-
ients. Then add oats, coconut, and chocolatc chips. Roll into balls tho size of
walnuts. Bako at 3750 for I minutes.

A sense of humor is like a needle and thread;
it will patch up so many things.
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PEA‖UT BLOSSOMS Velma Smith

l3AC.llour % C. white sugar

1 tsp. soda /3 C. peanut butter
% tsp. salt 1 unbeaten egg

% C. butter or oleo 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. brown sugar

Sift flour, soda and salt. Cream together butter, sugars, peanut butter, egg and

vanilla. Blend in dry ingredients. Shape dough in balls. Roll in sugar and place

on a greased cookie sheet. Bake 8 minutes at 3700. Remove lr0m oven. Top each

cookie with a chocolate star. Press down lirmly so cookie cracks around the edge.

Return to oven t0 bake another 2 to 5 minutes or until golden brown.

PEA‖ UT BLOSSOMS Joyce E. England

1slr C.flour % C. sugar
1 tsp. soda % C. brown sugar
% tsp. salt 1 egg
3/t C.oleo 2T. milk
% C. peanut butter 1tsp. vanilla

Sift togother tlour, soda and salt. Cream ole0, peanut butter and sugars. Add

egg, milk and vanilla. Add dry ingredisnts and cream together. Shape batter into
small ballsandroll inwhitesugar. Placeon ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 3750

for 8 minutes. Remove from oven and press chocolale star in the center ol each

cookie. Bake again 2 to 5 minutes.

CH000LATE‐ KISS PEA‖ UT BUTTER C00KIES Florence Bishop

22/s C.llour 1 C. granulated sugar
2 tsp. baking soda 1 C. brown sugar, packed

1 tsp. salt 2 eggs

1 C. butter, softened 2 tsp. vanilla
% C. creamy peanut butter 45 foil-wrapped chocolate Kisses

Preheat oven t0 3750. Sitt llour before measuring. Sitt flour with baking soda

and salt; set aside. ln large bowl with electric mixer at medium speed, beat butter
and peanut butter until well blended. Add the granulated sugar and the brown
sugar; beat until light and flufty. Add eggs and vanilla, beat until smooth. Stir in

llour minure until well combined. tJsing a level 7s C. lor each, shape into balls.

Roll each in granulated sugar. Place two or three at a time, on ungreased cookie

sheets. Flatten into 4-inch rounds. Bake 8 minutes. Remove from oven. Press

three unwrapped chocolate kisses in the top of each; bake 2 minutes longer. Cool

on wire rack. Makes about 15 cookies.
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WHOLE WHEAT PEANUT BUTTER 000K:ES Mrs. Emma Borrusch

% C. butter or oleo 1/. C. whole wheat rlour
% C. peanut butter (smooth) 1% tsp. soda
1 C. brown sugar % tsp. salt
1 egg % C. toasted rvheat germ

1 tsp. vanilla
Thoroughly cream butter, peanut butter, sugar, egg and vanilla. Mix in r€st o,

ingrBdients and chill. Roll into balls. Place on ungreased cookie sheet. Flatten in
criss-cross pattern with a fork. Bake at 350" for 10 minutes. Makes 4 doz€n vsry
good cookies.

PEANUT BUTTER C00KIES Lywanda Cass

1 C. whito sugar 1 C. oleo & lard mixed
1 C. brown sugar 2 eggs

1 C. crunchy peanut butter % C. oatmeal

2yzi.llor( 1 tsp. soda

Mix all ingredients together. Roll by hand into small balls. Put on ungroasod

clokio sheet. Press down in round circls with a fork. Bake at 4000 lor 10 t0 12

minutes. Cool before removing from pan. Makes 100 small mokies.

PEA‖ UT BUTTER 000K:ES Betty (Perkins) Alley

1 C. shortening 2 C. sifted llour
1 C.lirmly packed brown sugar 2tsp. soda

% C. sugar % tsp. salt
2 eggs 1 C. ouaker oats
1 C. creamy peanut butter

Beat all ingredients together. Bake at 3500 for 12 minutes.

SNICKERD00DLES Nancy Ford

ln Memory of Hazel Reed

1 C. oleo 2tsp. cream of tartar
1% C. whitesugar ltsp. soda
2 eggs Y. tsp. salt
23/t C. llour

Cream oleo, sugar and eggs. Add sitted dry ingredients. Roll into balls abiut
the size of an English walnut. Roll in a cinnamon and sugar mixturs (use % C.

sugar and 2 tsp. cinnamon.) Bake at 400' for 8 to 10 minutes.
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SUGAR C00K:ES Mary Sus Mclntosh
Denlse Jobe

Frances 0verholtzer
Lela Reynolds

Fern Pyle

2 sticks butter or margarine 2 tsp. vanilla
2 C. sugar 5 C. flour (unsifted)

2 eggs 2 tsp. soda

1 C. salad oil 2tsp. cream oftartar
% tsp. salt

Croam butter and sugar. Add remaining ingredients. Form into balls, 2-inches

in diameter or smaller. Roll in sugar or sugar and cinnamon. Flatten with a lork.
Can sprinkle with mlored sugar. Bake at 350'lor 10 minutes. Do not overbake.
This makes a large amount and can be easily divided.

SUGAR C00K:ES Do「 is Clark

1 C. oil 4 C. flour
1 C. oleo 1 tsp. cream oftartar
1 C. powdered sugar 1 tsp. soda

1 C. white sugar % tsp. salt

2 eggs 2 tsp. vanilla
Drop by teaspoon on lightly greased cookie sheet. Press down with sugared

glass. Sprinkle with mlored sugar il desired. Bake at 350'till light brown. ll
cookie lalls in center, it wasn't baked long enough. Makes 100 small mokies.

‖O ROLL SUGAR 000KlES Kathy Wurster Russi

1 C. sugar 1 tsp. cream oftartar
1 C. powdered sugar 1tsp. soda

1 C. margarine 5% C. tlour
1 C. vsgetable oil 2 eggs, beaten

2 tsp. vanilla
Cream sugar and margarine; beat in eggs. Stir in oil and vanilla. Blond in dry

ingredionts. Chill overnight. Form balls (size of walnut), roll in granulatod sugar.
Press tlat with the bottom ol a glass. 8ak€ at 350" unlil browned on sdg€s.

The reason nature's laws always work is that congress didn't pass them
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SUGAR COOKIES
t c- bqlkr

1 C. whits sugar
1 C. powdered sugar
1 C. salad oil
5Y. C.llout

Chill, rollin balls and mash with fork

t ts\-1odo Joyce E England

, tsp. vanilla

_ 2 eggs

YzJtsp. sall
1 tsp. cream of tartar

Bake at 3500.

SOFT SuGAR 000KIES Virginia Brosam

1 C. wh ite sugar 1 tsp. cream o, tartar
1 C. powdsred sugar 1 tsp. soda

1 C. butter 1tsp. vanilla
1 C. shortening 4 C. llour
2 eggs, beaten

Add eggs to creamed sugars and shortening and mix. Sift dry ingredients
togetherand add to mixture a little at atime, stirring well. Dropbyspoon on cookie
sheet. Bake 10 minutes in 3500 oven.

ABBY BO‖ D'S SuCAR 000K:ES Beulah VVilkins

1 C. sugar 1tsp. soda

1 C. shortening 6 T. milk
2 eggs 3 C. llour
1 tsp. vanilla 2tsp. baking powder

1 T. vinegar % tsp. salt
Cream together sugar and shortening. Add eggs and vanilla and beat well.

Add milk to vinegar and soda. Add to sugar and short8ning. Slowly add dry
ingredients and mix till well blended. May add nutmeg, raisins, chocolate chips
or nuts if desired. Drop by spoonfuls on ungrsasod cookie sheet. Bake at 3500 ior
1G12 minutes.

SuGAR C00K:ES Lisa Reed

1 C. oleo 2tsp. vanilla
1 C. Crisco /r tsp. salt
1 C. sugar 1% tsp. cream oftartar
1 C. powdered sugat 4Y, C.llout
2 eggs

Cream shortenings and sugars. Add eggs and vanilla and mix well. Add remain-
ing ingredients. Dough should be sott, but not sticky. Chill. Roll in balls the size
of walnuts. Flatten with a glass. Bake at 350' lor 8-10 minutes.
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SuGAR 000KIES Etta Riggs

1 C. powdered sugar 2 C. flour
1 C. Crisco 1 tsp. cream oltartar
1 egg 1 tsp. vanilla
t/. tsp. salt

Mixsugar, Crisco and egg. Let stand 10 minutes in refrigerator. Mixsalt, flour,
cream of tartar, vanillaand add to tirst mixture. Makeinballs, llatten with a fork
and bake at 400'lor 8-12 minutes.

DAN:S‖ SUGAR 000K:ES Ermal Breckenridge McFarland

1Y2 C. powdered sugar 2 C. flour
1 C. butteror margarine 1 tsp. cream oftartar
1 egg % tsp. soda

Salt, if margarine is used Flavoring
Blend sugar and margarine. Add egg. Sift flour, cream of tartar and soda and

add to above. Add flavoring. Shape into balls and roll in granulated sugar. Bake

at 3500 on unbuttered cookie sheet lor 12 minutes.

REFRIGERATOR C00KlES Suzanne Miller
Myrtle Kreiger

1% C. shortening % C. chopped nuts
1 C. white sugar 4% C. llour
2 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. salt
3 eggs 1 tsp. soda

1 tsp. cinnamon
Cream shortening and sugars. Add eggs, 1 at a time. Cream well. Add nuts,

flour-sifted with soda, salt and cinnamon. Shape dough in roll and wrap in wax
paper. Chill in refrigerator. Slice in 1/8-inch slices. Bake at 4000 for 6 t0 I
minut€s. Makes 6 to 7 dozsn.

lCE BOX 000KI:ES Coleen Briner

1 C. butter 2 C. brown sugar
3 small eggs % tsp. soda

% tsp. cream ol tartar 3 C. llour
Mix and mold into a long roll on the molding board, and let stand to stltfen.

Prelerable mix them at night and put in th€ relrig8rator until morning. Tak€ out
and slice in very thin slices and bake at 3500.
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DATE ICE BOX 000K:ES Caroline Duffield

1 C. oleo 1tsp. soda

1 C. white sugar 4o.flour
1 C. brown sugar 1 lb. dates

3 eggs 1 C. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. water

% tsp. salt
Cook until thick the dates, 1 C. sugar and 1 C. water; let cool. Cream oleo and

sugar. Stir in eggs and vanilla. Sift soda and flour and stir in. Divide dough in 3
parts. Roll each %-inch thick about 4-inches wide and f-inches long. Spread

moled mixture ol dates, sugar and water on dough. Roll and wrap in wax paper.

Put in ice box overnight. Slice thin and bake in moderate oven for 10 minutes.

SP!CY:CE BOX 000KIES Juanita Harrison

1 C. butter or margarine 1 tsp. soda

1% C. brown sugar % tsp. ground cloves

% C. granulated sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
3eggs 1 tsp. nutmeg
4 C.llour 1 C. chopped raisins
% tsp. salt % C. chopped black walnuts

Cream butter and sugar; add eggs and beat well. l\ileasure and mix flour, salt,
soda and spices. Add to first mixture, then stir in raisins and nuts. Form into 2
"logs" about 1% to 2-inches in diameter. Place on bread board and refrigerate
overnight or dough may be mixed and lrozen lor several weeks before baking if
desired. Slice and sprinkle with sugar. Bake in 3500 oven for 10 to 12 minutes.

DATE P:N WHEEL 000KIES Mildred Link

1 C. butter 3 eggs, beaten
1 C. white sugar 1 tsp. soda
1 C. brown sugar /r tsp. salt
ltsp. vanilla 4 C. flour

Mix cookie dough and chill while you make date lilling.

F ILLI N G:

2 C. dates 1 C. white sugar
1 C. hot water 2 C. nuts

Cook lilling until thick and cool. Roll out chilled dough and spread with date
filling. Roll in jelly roll lashion. Store in relrigerator until lirm. Slice and bake at
375o lor 15 minutes.
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REFR:GERATOR DATE P:‖ WHEELS ln l\ilemory of Lola Breckenridge

1 C. butter 4 C. flour
1 C. sugar 1tsp. soda

1 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
3 eggs % tsp. salt

Crsam buttor, sugar and brown sugar until tlufty, then add eggs and mix
thoroughly. Sift llour with soda and cinnamon and salt. Add to creamed mixture.
lf dough s€ems sott, it may be chilled. Then roll out on tloured board to Trinch
thickness. Spread with date filling and r0ll like a ielly r0ll. Store in reJrigerator

until lirm. Cut in thin slices and arrange on greased moking sheet and bako 10 to
15 minutes.

DATE FILLING:
1 lb. dates, cut up % C. water
% to % C. sugar % C. chopped nuts

Cook dates, sugarand water until thick. Add nutsand spread on cookie dough

Gl‖ GER SNAPS Alta Marie Borrusch

1 C. molasses Pinch ol saltyaC.lard 1 C. sugar
t heaping tsp. soda 73 C. boiling water
1 T. ginger Flour
Y, tsp. Pepper

Dissolve soda in hot water. Use enough tlour to make a stitl dough. Roll thin.
Cut out and bake in hot oven. Works bettor il dough is chilled.

LOVE I(‖ OT C00KIES Danee Ferguson

1/z|.oil 3/ C. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 6 eggs

3% tsp. baking powder Flour
ln a bowl, combine all ingredients, except flour. Add flour % C. at a time until

you make a stitl dough. Bake at 350o on a greased mokie sheet. Can be plain or
frosted. Roll out and cut in pie shape and roll up like rolls.

Some people are like blisters, thqt show upwhen the wotk is done
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1‐2“ 000KIES Mariorie Werner

1 C. butter or margarine % tsp. soda

2 C. sugar % tsp. salt
3 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
4 C. sifted llour

Cream butter, sugar and eggs until very flufly. Add remaining ingredients.
Roll as thin as possible. Sprinkle with sugar. Can press with a smooth boftomsd
glass-greased and dipped in sugar. Bake at 3750 for 10 to 12 minutes.

PEANUT BUTTER SVVIRLS Mary 0verholtzsr

% C. shortening 1% C. llour
1 C. sugar % tsp. salt
% C. peanut butter % tsp. soda
1 egg 1 6-02. pkg. semi-sweet choc. chips
2 T. milk

Cream shortening and sugar until light. Beat in poanut butter, egg and milk.
Sitt together and add flour, salt and soda. Place dough on lightly lloured wax
paper. Roll (or pat with hands) into a rectangle. Melt chocolate chips. spread on

dough. Roll as for jelly roll. Chill % hour (any longer and chocolate may get too
hard to slice well). Placeon ungreased baking sheet. Bake8to10minutesat3500.
Makes 4 dozen.

SuGAR C00K:ES Minnie Breckenridge

2Y. C. sifted llour 1 C. sugar
% tsp. salt 2 eggs, beaten

2 tsp. baking powder y, tsp. vanilla or
% C. shortening (butter is bes0 (% tsp. vanilla & % tsp. lemon)
1T. milk

Sitt llour, salt and baking powder together. Cream shortening or butter and

sugar together and add eggs and llavoring. Then add sifted ingredients with milk.
Roll and cut out with cookie cutters. Sprinkle with sugar and bake at 3500 lor 12

minutes. Makes ?yz dozen. I usually chill the dough before cutting out as it's
easler t0 work with.

God made us all oiginals, so why stoop to being a coP)t.
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SUGAR 000KIES A‖ ce A‖ en

3 C. sifted llour 1 C. sott butter
% tsp. soda 2 eggs

% tsp. baking powder 1 C. sugar
% tsp. salt 1tsp. vanilla

ln a sifter combine flour, soda, baking powder and salt; sift 3 times. With a
pastry blender (or fingertips) work the butter into the llour mixture. Beat eggs and

add sugar and vanilla (in mixer) and combine with the flour and butter mixture.
Chill at least t hour (stiff dough). Roll dough thin and cut with a cutter. Sprinkle
with sugar 0r f rost when cool. Eake at 350o lor about 1 0 minutes. These are so good

for Christmas or Valentines.

SUGAR 000K:ES Coletta weeda

% C. oleo 21/z C.llour
1 C. sugar 1tsp. baking powder -
2 eggs 1 tsp. salt

% tsp. lemon extract
Mix thoroughly shortening, sugar, eggs and llavoring. Blend in llour, baking 

-powder and salt. Cover and chill at loast t hour. Heat oven to 400". Roll dough
1/8" thick on lightly floured board. Cut into shapes. Bake 6 to I minutes or until
light brown.

SOFT SuGAR C00KIES Becky Sue Myers

% C. butter % C. thick sour cream

1 C. sugar 3/r C. flour
1 egg (unbeaten) 1 tsp. soda

1 tsp. vanilla % tsp. salt
Beat sugar, butter, egg and vanilla ror 2 minutes. Add sour cream. Beat about

1% minutes. Stir in flour, soda and salt. Don't chill. Roll out y." thick and cut
in desired shape. Sprinkle with colorod sugar. Bake about 6 minutes at 3500.

BASIC SUGAR C00KIES Judy Jobe Ponorfl
Larry Giles

1% C. sugar 1tsp. soda

1 C. margarine or shortening % tsp. salt
3 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
41/z C. llow

Cream sugarand margarine then beat until JluJly. Add 3 eggs (one at a time).
Beat well. Sitt and add tlour, soda and salt; add vanilla. Chill and roll out. Bakein
375o ror 8 minutes. Sprinkle with sugar belore baking. 0mit % cup {lour and recipe
can be used lor drop or press cookies.
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SuGAR C00KIES ln Memory of Helen Swank Woeda

3 eggs % tsp. salt
2 C. sugar 2 tsp. baking powder
3/. C. milk 1tsp. vanilla
1 C. shortening Flour to stiflen

Blend and add enough llour to stiffen. Chill and then roll out and bake at 3500

0r put a filing in them and bake.

FILLING:
1 C. ch0pped raisins or dates 1 tsp. flour
1 C. sugar Y2 C. watet

Cook until thick, stirring constantly. Th6n add 1 cup ot nuts.

GRANDMA FULLERTON'S SUGAR 000KlES Vienna Richards

2 C. sugar 1 tsp. lemon
1 C. milk Pinch ol salt
1 C. shortening (part lard, part butter) 6 C. flour
3 eggs 6 tsp. baking powder

Mix sugar, milk, shortening, eggs, lem0n and salt. Mix will be very soft. Add
flour and baking powder. Roll and cut. Bake at 375o. Always frosted these with a

brown sugar icing.

OLD FASiO‖ ED SuGAR 000KlES Mrs. Thomas Ford Sr

3 C. flour 1 C. shortening
1 tsp. baking powder 2 eggs
1tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda 4 T. milk
1 C. sugar

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and soda. Cut shortening into sugar to
resemble coarse meal. Blend in eggs, vanilla and milk. Roll out on lloured board.
Cut and bake at 4000 for 6 to 8 minutes. These make good cut out cookies.

SuCAR 000KIES Betty P6rkins Alley

1 C. shortening 1% C. sugar
4 C. llour 2 tsp. soda
% C. milk + 2 T. % tsp. salt
2 eggs % tsp. vanilla

Cut shortening into llour. Add sugar, soda and salt. Then add the rest of
the ingredients. Chill lor t hour. Roll out on floured board. Bake tor 10 minutes
in 350o oven.
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BUTTERM:LK 000K:ES Marilyn Eighme

2 C. sugar 1 C. buttermilk
1 C. shortening 31/z-4 C.llour
2 eggs 2 tsp. soda

2 tsp. vanilla % tsp. salt

Cream shortening and sugar and beat in eggs. Add vanilla to buttermilk and add

this to sugar mixture, alternately with sifted flour, soda and salt. Dough should nol

be stiti, but easy to handle. Chill, then roll out on lloured board to %" thickness.
When cool, ice with powdered sugar lrosting.

BUTTERMILK SUGAR C00KIES Mrs. Danny (Mary) Ferguson

2 C. sugar 3% to 4 C. flour
2 eggs 2 tsp. vanilla
1 C. lard or othor shortening 2 tsp. soda

1 C. buttermilk Yz tsp. salt
Cream shortoning and sugar and beat in egg. Add vanillato buttormilk and add

to sugar minure with sifted flour. Add soda and salt. Dough should not be stiff,
but easy to handle. Chill, then roll on a lloured board to %" thick. Cut with large
cutter and bake until golden around the edges or rim. When cool, frost with
powdered sugar frosting.

GRANDMOTHER WILLIAMS'000K:ES Marietta Eighme

1 C. sugar 1 tsp. nutmeg
% C. butter 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. sour cr€am % tsp. soda

1 egg 2 C. llour (about)

Mix, let cool and roll. Cut out and bake in 350o oven.

GRA‖OMOTHER E‖GLAND'S SOuR CREAM 000KIES
ln Memo「 y oflMrs.Jako England

1 C. sour cr6am

2 C. sugar
2T .lard
2 eggs

Mix, roll and cut.

1tsp. baking powder

1tsp. soda
4 C.llour or morc

Bake at 375" lor 10 to 15 minutes or until done.
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SANTA CLAuS C00KIES ln Memory of Nancy Borrusch

3% lb. flour 3 eggs

3 lb. sugar 2 T. cinnamon
1% lb. butter 1 T. allspice
2 T. soda 1 T. cloves

1 C. buttermilk 1T. nutmeg
Cream sugar and butter; then add eggs and soda, dissolved in buttermilk. Add

the flour and spices - is best to let the dough stand awhile. Then roll and cut with
Christmas designs. Bake at 3250-3500 depending on your oven. Donl let them
brown.

0000A‐ M:‖ T SA‖DWICHES Debbie Reed

3/r C. margarine, softened 1tsp. baking powder

1 C. sugar % tsp. soda

1 egg % tsp. salt
% tsp. vanilla % C. milk
2 C. f lour Mint f illing
3/1 C. cocoa

Cream margarine and sugar. Add egg and vanilla; beat well. Stir together flour,
cocoa, baking powder, soda and salt. Add to creamed mixture alternately with
milk; mix well. Form into two lGinch rolls. Wrap in waxed paper and chill well.
Cut into slices and place onto an ungreased cookie sheet. Bake at 3250 tor 10

minutes. lmmediately remove from sheet and place on rack. Assemble cooled

cookies, sandwich style with mint lilling. Makes 6% dozen.

MINT FILLIN G:

Combine 1% cups sifted powdered sugar, 3 T. softened butter, 1 T. milk, 1 drop
green lood coloring and a drop or two drops ol oil of peppermint, Elend until
smooth and creamy.

DATE F:LLED 000K:ES Nancy Nichols Willey

1 can Eagle Brand milk % C. linely chopped nuts
% lb. dates, cut line Ritz crackers

Heat milk and dates until sottened. Remove ,rom heat. Add nuts. Cool and
spread over Ritz crackers. Let dry and cover date mixture with porvdered sugar
icing.
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EASY FILLED 000KllES Bobbi Trullinger

1 C. shortening 2 C. brown sugar

2 eggs % C. water or milk
1 tsp. vanilla 3% C. flour
1tsp. salt ltsp. soda

1/8 tsp. cinnamon
Prepare the tilling. Heat oven to 400". Mix thoroughly shortening, brown

sugar and eggs. Stir in water and vanilla, then blend in remaining ingredients.

Drop the dough by teaspoon's about 2" apart on ungreased baking sheet. Place

% teaspoon lilling on each teaspoon ol dough and cover with % teaspoon dough.

Bake 10 to 12 minutes. lmmediat€ly remove cookies kom baking sheet. Makes

about 4% dozen.

DATE FILLING:
2 C. finely cutup dates 3/.C.walet

% C. sugar l/2 C. nuts

Combine dates, sugar and water in saucepan. Cook, stirring constantly until
mixture thickens. Stir in nuts and cool.

RAIS:‖ F:LLED 000KllES Dora Bennett

1 C. sugar 3Y, C.Ilout
% C. shortening 3 tsp. baking powder

1 beaten egg % C. sweet milk
Cream sugar and shortening then add egg and milk. Sitt flour and baking

powder twice then add to other ingredients. Roll out and cut mokies. Place a

spoonlul of the filling 0n a mokie then place another cookie on top and press the

edges togsther. Bake in moderate oven.

FILLING:

,4C.sugar

lT.flour

Cook ali together until it thiCkenS

1 C. boiling water
1 C. raisins

R!TZ CRACKER S‖ ACKS Sherry Gregg

1 can Eagle Brand milk % tsp. burnt sugar tlavoring
1 C. chopped dates % tsp. butter llavoring
1 C. chopped nuts (any kind)

Combine all in a saucepan and ook over low heat until thickened. Stir con-

stantly. Spread on crackers. Put crackers on cookie sheet and bake I minutes in
300o oven. Frost with powd€rsd sugar lrosting and let lrosting set.
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STUFF 000KllES Betty Lou Adair

24 pitted dates % tsp. vanilla
24 English walnut halves 3/r C. flour
1/8 C. butter % tsp. soda

6T. brown sugar 1/8tsp. baking powder

/1 C. sour cream

Stutf 24 pitted dates with 24 English walnut halves. Mix butter, brown sugar,
sour cream and vanilla. Add llour, soda and baking powder. Dip dates into
mixture and litt out with a spoon onto greased and floured cookie sheet. Bake I to
10 minutes at 400".

FROSTING:

% C. melted butter 1tsp. mapleorvanillaflavoring
1% C. powdered sugar Hot water

Mix and let use enough hot water t0 spread easy.

WIH:LE YOU SLEEP C00KI:ES Janet Tidrick

2 egg whites % C. sugar
Pinch ol salt yr tsp. almond extract
% tsp. cream oftartar 1C. pecans, chopped
1 tsp. vanilla % C. chomlate bits

Preheat oven to 3500. Beat egg whites until foamy. Add salt and cream of
tartar. Beat until stifi. Gradually add sugar and beat well. Add flavorings and

continue to beat. Peaks must be shiny and stifl. Stir in nuts and chocolate bits.
Drop 0n greased cookie sheets. Place in oven. Close door. Turn otl heat. Leave

door closed until morning. Store in airtight container.

FORGOTTE‖ 000K:ES Edna Alkin

2 egg whites 3/ C. sugar
Preheat oven to 3750. Beat egg whites stilf. Gradually beat in sugar. Good with

chocolate bits added. Drop on greased mokie sheet. Turn oll oven and let cookies
remain overnight or a minimum of 5 hours.
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ALMO‖D BARK 000K:ES Don Ella Reed

2 lb. almond bark (or 1% lb. +4sq.) 3C. Rico Krispies
1 C. peanut butter 1 C. dry roasted peanuts

3 C. marshmallows
Melt almond bark in heavy pan over water in casl iron skillet or low heat in

microwave. Add peanut butter, peanuts, cereal and marshmallows. Drop by

toaspoons on waxed paper. cool, store in airtight container. use chocolate, plain

or caramel almond bark.

8uCKEYES Merry Ann Swank

1 C. peanut butter 1 lb. powdered sugar
1 C. sottened margarine 6 oz. pkg. chocolate chips
1 C. coconut Y, cake pa,aflin
1 C. graham cracker crumbs

Put peanut butter, margarine, comnut, graham crackers and powdered sugar
in bowl. Mix well with hands. Make into small balls and place on cookie sheet.

Chill, melt chomlate chips and paratlin. Puttoothpickin ball and dip in mixture; let
s61.

CANDY 000K:ES Ruth Buck

1 lb. caramels Marshmallows (large)

l stick oleo Rice Krispies
Y can sweetened condensed milk

Melt caramels, oleo and mndensed milk in top ol double boiler, stirring con-

stantly. Dip marshmallows in caramel mixture, then roll in Rice Krispies. Place on

waxed paper.

000KIES YOU DO NOT BAKE Beulah Saie

2 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla2/tC.milk t/ lb. sodacrackers, crushed
6 T. peanut butter

Boil sugar and milk together 3 minutes. Add peanut butter and vanilla. Have

ready and stir in the soda crackers. stir until mixed and drop by teaspoons on
waxed paper.
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ESKIMO C00K:ES Lisa R66d

1% stick oleo 1 tsp. vanilla
3/r C. sugar 3 T. cocoa

1 T. water 2 C. oatmeal
Cream ole0 and sugar, mixing well. Add water, vanilla and cocoa. Stir in oaf

meal. Shape into balls the size of walnuts. Roll in powdered sugar, coconut or
leave plain.

QU:CK「 ENERGY PICKIUPS Lori Morrison

4 graham crackers 2 C. semi-sweet chocolate chips
2 C. powdered sugat 1C. instant non-fatdrymilk
2 C. crunchy peanut butter 6 T. water

Crush graham crackers on a sheet ol waxed paper. Mix remaining ingredients
thoroughly in bowl. Shape teaspoonfuls ot the mixture into f-inch balls. Roll the
balls in the graham cracker crumbs until coated. Arrange the coated balls on
ungreased cookie sheet and refrigerate about 20 minutes or until lirm. ln place ol
the graham crackers, you can use 1 C. llaked comnut or you half the balls in crumbs
and half in coconut.

SK:LLET C00K:ES Mary Sue iilclntosh

1 8-oz. pkg. dates 1% C. Rice Krispies
3/r C. sugar 2 egg yolks

1 tsp. vanilla Coconut
1 stick oleo Red or green maraschino cherries
2 C. nuts, chopped

Melt butter in skillet, slowly add chopped dates and sugar. Whip egg yolks and
fold into dates and sugar. Put on low heat. Mash dates with tablespoon and cook

all about 10 minutes only. Remove from fire. Add nuts, Krispies and vanilla.
Stirwell. Drop lrom spoon, roll inlo balls, then roll incoconut. Make indentation in

top. Put % red or green maraschino cherry in indentation.

Aftet all, it is not what is around. us, but whot is in us: not whst u'e have,
but what we sre, that makes us really hoppy.
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SPEC:AL C00K:ES Bob Henderson

% C. white sugar 3 C. Rice Krispies

% C. white syrup White bark
1 C. super crunchy peanut butter

Cook sugar and syrup, just to a boil. Blend peanut butter into hot mixture. Mix
in Rice Krispies. Make into walnut-sized balls. Melt bark in double boiler. Dip

balls into melted bark and set on waxed paper to cool.

SPEC:AL K 000KIES Karen Taylor

1% C. sugar 1tsp. vanilla
1 C. Karo syrup 3 C. Special K cereal

1% C. peanut butter 1 C. salted peanuts

Boil sugar and syrup together lor 1 minute. Add peanut butter and vanilla
Mix well. Stir in Special K and peanuts. Drop on waxed paper.

BROWNIE WAFFLES ln Memory ol Vera Eighmo

% C. shortening 1 C. sugar
2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
lyr|.llor( 2(1 oz.)sq. chocolate, melted
% tsp. salt 1 tsp. baking powder

% C. milk % C. nuts
Cream shortening and sugar $,ith a mixer. Add eggs and beat well. Blend in

chocolate and add sifted dry ingredients alternately with milk. stir in nuts and

vanilla. Spread y3 ol batter on wellgreased walfler and bake. Cut into squares and

dust with powdered sugar while hot. Recipe makes 48 - 2" squares. (Heat wallle
iron just like lor wallles.)

CH000LATE WAFFLE C00KlES Trudy A. Riggs

1% C. sugar 2 C.flour
1 C. shortening 8 T. cocoa

4 eogs 1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. vanilla

Cream sugar and shortening. Add eggs and vanilla. Stir in dry ingrsdients.
Spoon 1 tsp. o.l batter on waflle iron. Bake 1 minute and lrost while warm.
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Bors

APPLE WAL‖ UT SOuARES Doris Johnson Been

4 C. coarsley chopped & peeled apples 2 tsp. baking soda

2 C. sugar 1% tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs, slightly beaten % tsp. salt
% C. vegetable oil 1 C. black walnut pieces

2 C. ,lour
Combine apples and sugar. Let stand until sugar is absorbed and moist (about

45 minutes). Beat eggs and oil tooether by hand. Sift flour, baking soda, cinnamon
and salttogether. Stir in alternatelywith apple-sugar mixture. Stir in black walnut
pieces. Bake in greased big cookie sheet Jor 25 minutes in 3500 oven.

FROSTING:
lИ2 C.butter

l lb.pOwdered sugar

1 8{2. pkg. cream cheese

Flavoring, if desired

APPLE MACAR00NS Alta Marie Borrusch

Apples 2 T. butter
3/ C. sugar % C. flour
Cinnamon ltsp. baking powder

1 egg, beaten Vanilla
3/r C. sugar Salt

Slice apples in buttered baking pan. Sprinkle s/r C. sugar and cinnamon over
apples. Make a batter ol the egg, % C. sugar, butter, ,lour, baking powder,

vanilla and salt. Spoon over apples and spread. Bakeat375"for35 minutesor until
done.

BANANA BARS Della Dennison Tasler

Y1 C. shortening 2 C.llour
1 C. sugar 2 tsp. baking powder

2 eggs % tsp. salt
1 C. mashed banana (2 or3) ltsp.vanilla

Mix shortening, sugar and eggs together, Add mashed banana. Then add tlour,
baking powder, salt and vanilla. Grease jelly roll pan (15% x 10% x f-inch). Bake
20-25 minutes at 3500 or until golden brown. Yield - about 3% dozen bars.
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CRISPY DATE BARS‐ P:LLSBURY BAl(E‐ OFF Marla Wilkins Mason

1 C. flour % C. butter
% C. brown sugar 1 egg, wellbeaten
% C. softened buttet 2 C. Rice Chex

1 C. chopped dates 1 C. chopped nuts
% C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla

Mix tlour, brown sugar and the y2 C. softened butter until crumbly. Press into
ungreased 11 x 7-inch or 9" square pan. Bake 375" tor 10-12 minutes. ln medium
saucepan, combine dates, sugar and % C. butter. Cook over medium heat until
mixture boils, stirring constantly. Simmer 3 minutes. Blend about % C. hot mixture
into beaten eggs, return to saucepan. cook until mixture bubbles, stirring con-

stantly. Remove from heat;stir in Rice Chex, (d0 not substitute Krispies), nuts and

vanilla. Spread over baked crust; cool completely and lrost.

F ROSTIN G:

2 C. powdered sugar 3 oz. cream cheese, softened
% tsp. vanilla

Combine all ingredients and beat at low speed.

F00D FOR THE GODS Clema Nichols

1 lb. English walnuts (in shell) 2 tsp. baking powder

% lb. dates, cut Jine 6 eggs, well beaten
2 scant cups sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
7 T. crushed graham crackers

Shellthe walnuts and mix all ingredients together. Bake in I x 9-inch pan, 30
minutes at 325". Cut in bars.

ZUCCHINI BARS Mrs. Emma Borrusch

2 C. sugar 2 C, flour
1 C. vegetable oil 2 tsp. baking powder
4 eggs 1 lsp. soda
2 C. zucchini (grated) 1 tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. salt

Combine all ingredients in large bowl and mix well. Bake at 3250 for 20-25

minutes. (Bake in two I x 13-inch greased and lloured pans.)

ICING:

% stick margarine 1 tsp
13l. C. powdered sugar 1 tsp
1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese

combine ingredients and spread on cooled bars
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APRiCOT BARS Hazel Nichols

11/z C.llour 1% C. quick cooking oatmeal
1 tsp. baking powder 1 stick butter or margarine
1 C. brown sugar 12 02. jar apricot jam

Mix llour, baking powder, sugar and oatmeal together. Cut in butter until
blended. Press % of crumb mixture in bottom of a 12 x I x 2-inch pan. Cover with
12 oz. jar ol apriclt iam or you may use another kind ol jam. Sprinkl€ remaining
crumbs over jam. Bake in 3250 oven for 25 minutes.

0000NUT APRICOT STRIPS Donella Drake

% C.oleo 1 C. (approx.)apricot preserves

% C. powdered sugat 2 egg whites
2 egg yolks % C. coconut
1 C. flour % C. sugar

Combine oleo, powdered sugar, egg yolks and flour. Press in I x 13-inch un-
greased pan. Bake 12 minutes at 350o. Take out 0f oven and spread preserves over
top. Beat egg whites; add sugar and mconut and spread on top 0l preserves.

Return to oven for 20 minutes more. Cut in bars. You may use raspberry or straw-
berry preserves instead 0f apricot.

MAGIC BAR C00KIES ln Memory of Mrs. Lena Richards

1 stick butter or oleo 1 6-02. pkg. chocolate or
1 % C. graham cracker crumbs butterscotch ch ips

1 C nutmeats 1 can Eagle Brand sweet cond. milk
1% C. flake coconut

Pour melted butter in I x 13-inch pan. Place crumbs on top of butter. Sprinkle
nuts on top of crumbs. Scatter chips over nuts, then put coconut over the top.
Pour condensed milk over all. Bake at 350'lor 25 minutes; cool and cut into bars.

SALTED‖ UT BARS Donella Drake

3 C.flour 2 T. oleo
1% C. brown sugar 1 T. water
1 tsp. salt 6 02. pkg. butterscotch chips
1 C. oleo 2 C. large peanuts

% C. corn syrup
Combine flour, brown sugar, salt and oleo. Press into an ungreased 15 x 1o-inch

pan. Bake 10-12 minutes at 350o. Remove from oven. Sprinkle nuts over crusl.
Combine corn syrup, oleo, water and chips. Boil 2 minutes, stirring constantly.
Pour cooked mixture over nuts. Bake 10-12 minutes until brown. Cut while still
warm. Makes about 3 dozen.
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BABY RUTH BARS Lisa Reed

Y3c.oleo % C. peanut butter
1 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. white syrup 4 C. oatmeal

Melt together the oleo, brown sugar, syrup and peanut butter. Pourover4C.
oatmeal. Add vanilla. Stir and put into oreased I x 13-inch pan. Bake at 3750 for
12 minutes. Top with the following:
1 12-oz. pkg. chocolate chips % C. peanut butter
1 6-02. pkg. butterscotch chips 1 C. salted Spanish peanuts

l\relt chips with peanut butter. Add nuts and pour over the oatmeal layer.

O HE‖ RY BARS l\rrs. Floy Weeda

2/3|.oleo 4 C. quick oatmeal
1 C. brown sugar Pinch salt
% C. light syrup 1 C. chomlate chips
3tsp. vanilla % C. crunchy peanut butter

Cream together oleo and sugar. Add syrup, oatmeal, vanilla and salt. Press in

I x 13-inch pan. Bake at 3500 for 1G15 minutes. Cool 10 minutes. While cooling
mslt in double boiler the poanut butter and chocolate chips. Spread over baked

crust. Sprinkle with chopped nuts, il dssired.

00NGO BARS Velma Hi‖

% C. butter % tsp. salt
2Y1 C. brown sugar 3 eggs

2% C. sifted flour 1 C. nuts, chopped

2% tsp. baking powder 1 6{2. pkg. chocolate chips
Melt butter in pan. Stir in sugar. Rsmove lrom heat and cool 10 minutes. Sift

dry ingredients. Beat eggs int0 suoar mixture, 1 at a time. Add flour mixture,
chocolate chips and nuts. Pour in large pan. Bake at 3500 for 20 minutes or until
done.

GLADY'S BARS ln Memory ol Gladys Kiburz

Y|C. oleo 1tsp. baking powder

1 C. brown sugar Y2 tsp. salt
l Bgg Y2 C. nuts
% tsp. vanilla 1 pkg. chocolate chips
1 C. flour

Melt oleo and brown sugar in a pan. B€move lrom heat and add the egg, vanilla,
dry ingredients and nuts. Put chocolate chlps on top 0l batter in pan. Bake at 3500

for 25 minutes in I x 9 x 2-inch pan. 0o not overbake.
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GUMDROP BAR C00K:ES Suzanne Miller
Myrtle Kreiger

1 C. sifted llour % C. semi-sweet chocolate pieces

% tsp. salt 2 eggs, well beaten

1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. brown sugar, packed

1 C. shredded gumdrops (omit black ones) 1 T. cold water

% C. chopped walnuts
Heat oven to 3250. Grease 11 x 7 x 1-inch pan. Sift llour with salt, cinnamon:

combine with gumdrops, walnuts and chocolate pieces. With a spoon, mix eggs,

sugar and cold water till creamy. Then beat in candy mixture iust until mixed.

Spread in pan. Bake lor 30-35 minutes. Cut into bars or squares. Yield: 4 dozen.

GH000LATE C卜 :lP BARS 8eulah Sale

% C. shortening
% C. white sugar
% C. brown sugar
2 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. sifted flour

% tsp. salt
% tsp. soda

1 C, rolled oats

1 pkg. chocolate chips
% C. nuts

Mix all ingredients and place in 13 x g-inch pan. Bake in a 350' oven for 25

minutes.

00LD FROSTED BARS Beulah Sale

1 C. butter Salt
% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. baking powder

% C. white sugar % tsp. soda

3 egg yolks Chocllate chips
1 T. water 3 egg whites
Vanilla 1% C. brown sugar
2 C. llour

Cream butterand sugars (% C. white and % C. brown). Beat tho egg yolks with
1 T. water and add to sugar mixture. Add vanilla and dry ingredients. Pat in a
I x 13-inch pan. Spread chocolate chips on top. Beat together the 3 699 whitesand
the 1% C. brown sugar. Spread over the chips. Bake at 3500 lor 30 minutes.
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OATMEAL FUDGE BARS Ouita BIunck

% C. soft shortening 2 C. oatmeal

1 C. brown sugar 1 6-02. pkg. chocolate chips
1 egg 1 T. butteroroleo
% tsp. vanilla 1/zC.milk
3/tg.llour % tsp. salt
% tsp. soda 1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. salt Nuts (optional)

Combine shortening, brown sugar, egg, % tsp. vanilla, dry ingredients (% C.

llour, % tsp. soda and % tsp. salt) and oatmeal. Mix rvell. Save 1 cup of this mix-
ture and press remainder into I x g-inch pan. For the ludge layer cook chomlate
chips, buttsr, milk and %.tsp. salt until butter and chips melt. Add vanilla and

spread over oatmeal layer. Sprinkls with remaining oatmeal over the top. Eake

25 minutes at 350' or until surlace is lightly browned. Cut into 24 bars.

PUMPKIN BARS Maxine Werner

2 C. flour 2 C. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder 4 eggs

1 tsp. soda 2 C. pumpkin

%tsp. salt 1 C. oil
2tsp. cinnamon Chopped nuts, optional

Sift dry ingredienls, including sugar into mixing bowl. Add slightly beaten eggs,
pumpkin and oil. Mix and stir in nuts. Bake in 2 greased and lloured I x 13-inch
pans in a 3500 oven lor 25 minutes. Serve plain or with cream chesse frosting.

CREAM CHEESE FROSTING:

3 oz. cream cheese, softened 1 tsp. vanilla
3/ stick margarine 13l C. sifted powdered sugar
1 tsp. milk

Blend cream cheese with margarine, milk and vanilla. Add powdered sugar

LEMON BARS Kathy Wurster Russi

% C. butter 4 eggs

% C. powdered sugar 2 C. sugar
7. tsp. salt % C. lemon juice

1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. coconut
2 C. llour 1 C. nuts

Cream butter, powdered sugar and salt. Add vanilla and llour. Packintogxl3
inch pan. Bake 20 minutes at 350'. Beat eggs, slightly and add sugar and b€at.
Add lemon juice, coconut and nuts. Mix well and pour over baked crust. Bake lor
30 minutes longer.
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PUMPK!‖ BARS Judy Cooper

13/t0.llour 2 eggs

1/. tsp. baking powder 1 C. oil
1tsp. soda 1% C. sugar
1tsp. salt 1 C. pumpkin

% tsp. cloves % C. water

% tsp. cinnamon Nuts (optional)

% tsp. nutmeg Raisins (optional)

% tsp. allspice
Combine in small bowl the flour, baking powder, soda, salt and spicos. ln

large bowl beat the eggs; add oil, sugar and pumpkin. Mix well; add dry ingred-
ients and mix well. Add % C. water and mix. Add nuts and raisins if desired.
Bake at 350' for 20 to 25 minutes. Cool and frost.

FROSTIN G:

l/r C. butter 1/8 C. milk (2 T.)
% C. brown sugar Powdered sugar

Melt butter and then add brown sugar. Bring to a boil and stir 1 minute; ctol
slightly. Add 1/8 C. milk. Bsat until smooth. Add powdered sugar to right
spreading consistency.

LEMON BAR C00K:ES Marylin Weeda
Cleo Clough

Hazel Beamer

1 C. soft butter 2 C. granulated sugar
Dash salt /< C.llour
% C. powdered sugar 6 T. lemon juice

2 C.flour Powdered sugar
4 eggs, beaten

ComDine butter, salt, % C. powdered sugar and 2 C. llour and mix well. Press
mixtureintogxl3-inchpan.Bakeat3S0'lorlSminutes0runtil nicely brown. For
the filling, beat the 4 eggs. combine % c. flour, the granulated sugar and mix in
the eggs and lemon juice. Pour onto slightly cooled crust. Bake at 350" ,or 25
minutes. Cool and sprinkle with powdered sugar. Yield - 3 dozen 1%" bars.

If you don't make a living, live on what you make.
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CREAM CHEESE BAR C00K:ES Hazel Nichols

% C. oleo 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese

/r C. brown sugar 1 egg

1 C. f lour 2 T. milk
% C. nutmeats 1 T. lemon juice

% C. sugar % tsp. vanilla
Cream oleo and brown sugar. Add llour and nuts. Mix until crumbly. Save

1 cup 0f this mixture and press the rest into pan and bake 12-15 minutes. Beat

sugar and cream cheese; addegg,milk, lemon juice and vanilla. Beatwell. Spread -over baked mixture and sprinkle the 1 C. ot reserv€d mix ovsr the top. Press

lightly. Bake 25 minutes at 350'.

CHEWY BUTTERSCOTCH BARS Beulah Sale

Kathy Wurster Russi

1 stick butter or oleo 2 tsp. baking powder

1%-2 C. brown sugar l tsp. vanilla
2 eggs %to1 C. nuts or coconut
1Yz C.llout

Melt butter in saucepan. Add sugar and bring to boil over low heat, stirring
constantly. Cool slightly. Drop in eggs, 1 at a time and mix well. Add vanilla and

dry ingredients. Stirinnutsorcomnut.Pressintogreasedl3xg-inchpan. Bake at
3500 for 20-30 minutes.

DREAM BARS ln Memory ol Leona Been

Ruth Angus
R€ba Breckenridge Erickson 

-Juanita Harrison

% C. butter 2 eggs, well beaten

% C. brown sugar % tsp. baking powder -
% to 1 C. llour /.-% tsp. salt
% tsp. salt (optional) 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. brown sugar 1 C. chopped pecans

%-1 C. coconut 2 T. flour
Cream butter, % C. brown sugar, % to 1 C. flour and salt. Pack into a buttered

I x 8" pan or I x 13" pan (depending on how thick you want them). Bake 10-15 _
minutes in 350" oven. While this is baking, beat the eggs until frothy. Add the 1 C.

brown sugar and beat until thick. Add the coconut which has been tossed with the
2 T. llour. Add chopped nuts, vanilla, salt and baking powder. [ilix well. Spread

over baked crust and bake 20 minutes at 350'. lf desired, sprinkle with powdered -
sugar. Cut in bars while still warm. To make chocolate chip dream bars, substitute
1 C. chocolate chips lor the comnut and nuts.
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CHEESECA!(E‐ l‖‐BETVVEEN C00KIIES Marla Wilkins Mason

% C. butter or margarine 1 T. lemon juice

% C. brown sugar % tsp. vanilla
1 C. flour 2 eggs

% C. chopped pecans 3/t C. dark Karo syrup
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese % C. brown sugar
% C. sugar 3 T. flour
1 egg % C. chopped pecans

2 T. milk
Blend butter, 7r C. brown sugar in small bowl. Add 1 C. llour and y2 C. chop-

ped pecans. Mix until crumbly. Press in I x 13-inch pan. Bake at 3500 lor 10-12

minutes.

CHEESECAKE LAYER:
Blend cheese and % C. sugar in small bowl. Add 1 egg, milk, lemon juice and

vanilla: beat well. Spread over baked crust.

PECAN TOPPING:
Beat 2 eggs until foamy. Add syrup, yr C. brown sugar, 3 T. flour, vanilla and

% C. chopped pecans. Mix well. Lightly spoon 0ver cheesecake layer. Bake at

350' lor 25 minutes. Cool and cut into bars.

ALMOND BARS Gloria Johnson VanZee

3/1C. ma(gatine 6 eggs, beaten

3 T. sugar 2 C. sugar
1Y, C.llou( 1% C. coconut

% tsp. butter flavoring 2 or 3 T. almond flavoring
Combine margarine, 3 T. sugar, flour and butter llavoring. Press into greased

pan and bake 20 minutes at 350'.

F ILL IN G:

Combine the beaten eggs, 2 C. sugar, coconut and almond flavoring. Spread

over crust and bake 30 minutes more at 3500.

GRAHAM CRACKER SOUARES Don EIla Reed

1 C. brown sugar 1 C. chopped nuts
1 C. margarine 24 graham crackers

Boil brorvn sugar, margarine and nuts 3 minutes. Place 24 graham crackers on

cookie sheet. Pour first mixture over the crackers. Bake at 325'for 10 minutes.
Cool and place on waxed paper.
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SCOTCH CHEWS Hazel Nlchols

2 sticks butter % C. f insly chopped n uts

1 C. sugar 1 C. llour
1 eog yolk Egg white, beaten

1tsp. vanilla 3/. C. nuts
1 C. cake tlour

Cream butter; add sugar, ogg yolk, vanilla and 1 C. cake flour. Add % C. nuts.

irix well. Add the second cup of Jlour. Mix all together. Spread in shallow pan

(jelly roll) very tin. Cover with beaten egg white and the % C. nuts. Bake 30

minutes at 3750.

OZARKI BARS Carol W6eda

1 stick oleo 3 tsp. vanilla
% C. brown sugar 2 beaten eggs

% C. white sugar Yz C.Ilout
% C. brown syrup % tsp. bakino soda

1 tsp. salt 4 C. oaZnne oJ
Cream oleo, brown sugar and white sugar. Add syrup, salt and vanilla. Beat

and add eggs, llour, which has been mixed with the soda. Blend all together. Pour

into buttered and lloured I x 13-inch pan. Bako at 375'for about 30 minutes, until
toothpick comss out clean. Cool and cut.

PECAN SURPR:SE BARS Beulah Hartman

1 pkg. Pillsbury yellow cake mix % C. brown sugar
% C. butter or margarine 1% C. dark corn syrup
1 ogg 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. p6cans, chopped 3 eggs

Grease bottom and sidos of I x 13-inch pan. Set asids % C. dry cake mix. Mix
remaining cak8 mix $/ith butter 0r margarine, which has been meltsd. Add 1 egg.
Mix until crumbly. Press into prepared pan. Bake at 3500 lor 15 to 20 minutes,
until golden brown. Mix reservod cake mix, th C. packod brown sugar, syrup,
vanilla and the 3 eggs together, 1 or 2 minutes. Pour into partially baked crust,
sprinkle with pecans. Roturn to ovon. Bake 30-35 minutes until lilling sets. Cool.

Serve 36 bars.
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R00KY ROAD BARS Marcy Wilkins

% C. butter 1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
1 (1 oz.)sq. unsweetened chocolate % C. butter
1 C. sifted llour % C. sugar
1tsp. baking powder 1 egg

2 eggs % tsp. vanilla
1 C. sugar 2 T. rlour
1tsp. vanilla % C. chopped walnuts
% C. chopped walnuts 1 6-02, pkg. semi-sweet choc. chips

2 C. miniature marshmallows
Combine % C. butter and 1 oz. chocolate in small pan over low heat. Remove

and cool to room temperalure. Sift 1 C. Jlour and baking powder; sel aside. Beat

2 eggs, 1 C. sugar and 1 tsp. vanilla in bowl. Beat at medium speed {or 1 minute.
Blend in chocolate mixture, beating well. Add dry ingredients; mix well. Stir in
% C. walnuts. Spread mixture in greased 9 x 13 x 2-inch baking pan. Reserve

2oz. cream cheese lor lrosting. Place remaining cream cheese in bowl. Cream

together cream cheese, % C. butter and % C. sugar until light and fluffy, using
medium speed. Add 1 egg, % 1sp. vanilla and 2 T. llour; blend well. Stir in % C.

walnuts. Spread over batter. Sprinkle with chocolate pieces. Bake in 325o oven

lor 35 minutes or until done. Remove lrom oven. Sprinkle with marshmallows and

return to oven for 2 minutes or until marshmallows are sottened. Cool in pan on

rack. Meanwhile prepare chocolate cream cheese lrosting. Frost brownies while
still warm. Cool completely. Cut into 3 x 1-inch bars. Makes 36.

CHOCOLATE CREAM CHEESE ICING:
1 oz. sq. unsweetened chocolate % C. milk
% C. butter or margarine 1 tsp. vanilla
2 oz. cream cheese 3 C. conrectioner's sugar

Combine chocolate and butter in saucepan. Cook over low heal until melted,
Cool well. Combine reserved 2 oz. softened cream cheese, milk, vanilla and 3 C.

sifted powdered sugar in bowl. Add cooled chocolate mixture. Beat at medium
speed until lrosting mixture is smooth and creamy.

CHERRY PECAN CHEVVS Kathy Wurster Russi

3/ C. shortening, melted 2 tsp, vanilla
% C. margarine, melted 21h C.llour
8 egg whites 1% C. chopped pecans

21/20.sugu 1% C. chopped maraschino
2 tsp. salt cherries

Beat egg whites until lrothy. Add sugar, salt and vanilla. Beat until forms soft
peaks. Add llour and blend. Mix in shortening and margarine until smooth. Fold
in pecans and cherries. Pour into 13 x f-inch greased pan. Bake at 350. lor 40

minules. Place in refrigerator overnight if possible. Cut in bars and roll in gran-
ulated sugar.
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GERMAN CARAMEL BROW‖ lES Kay Allen
Kay Henderson

Evelyn Walt8rs Bonnoll

14 oz. pkg. caramels %-% C. evaporated milk
%-% c. evaporated milk % to 1 c. choppod nuts
1 pkg. German chocolate cake mix % to 1 C. chocolate chips
3/. C. melted oleo

Melt caramels and 1/t-Vz C. ol evaporated milk over low heat. Cool slightly.
Combinecakemix, oleo, rest of evaporated nilk (y3-y, C.) and nuts. Presshallol
dough into I x 1 3-inch greased pan. Bake 6-8 minutes at 3500 until pulfy. Remove

from oven. Sprinkel chips over the top. Pour caramel mixture over all. Spread

the rest of the dough mixture over the top or it may be dropped on top of the
caramel mixture in small pieces to covor entire top. The nuts may be sprinkled over
caramel mixture atter it is spread on the Jirst hall ol dough il you profer. Bake

again at 350' ,or 15-20 minutes. Do not overbake. Cool and cut into bars or
squares.

CHERRY‖ UT BARS Reba Erockenridge Erickson

2/. C. sifted llour 1y2 tsp. baking powder

% C. sugar % tsp. salt, sifted with y. C. flour
1 C. butter % C. maraschino cherries
2 eggs, plus 1 egg yolk % C. nuts
1% C. brown sugar

Mix llour, % C. sugar and butter. Spread in I x 13-inch pan. Bake 12 minutes
at 350'. Mix eggs and yolk, brown sugar, baking powder, salt and % C. flour,
cherries and nuts. Spread over crust and bake 20 minutes.

FROSTING:

1 egg white 2 T. cherry iuice
2 C. powdered sugar

Mix together and spread on cool€d bars.

CHERRY BARS Lila Jackson

1 C. oleo 1% t. baking powder

1% C. sugar 2Y. C.llout
3 eggs 1 can cherry pie lilling
1 tsp. vanilla

Do not grease pan. Beat oleo, sugar and eggs together. Add vanilla, baking
powder and flour. Put % ol batter in baking pan. Sproad pie Jilling on batter. Top

v/ith remaining batter. Bake at350'lor 25-30 minutes. Frost with powdered sugar
lrosting.
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PEAiIUT BUTTER FIiIGERS Myrna England Spurlock
Jeannie Greene

Phyllis Dukes

-rftP..satt-
% C. white sugar %-1 tsp. vanilla
% C. brown sugar, firmly packed % tsp. butter flavor, optional
% C. butter or oleo % tsp. black walnut flavoring, opt.
l egg 1 C. flour
/3 C. peanut butter 1 C. quick oatmeal

% tsp. soda 1 6-02. pkg. chocolate chips
Cream sugars and butter. Add egg, peanut butter, soda, salt and flavoring.

Beatwell. Stirinllourandoatmeal. Spreadingreasedgxl3-inchpan,(diplingers
in water to spread). Bake at 325'-3500 for 20-25 minutes. Edges with be brown,
but center soft. Do not overbake. lmmediately after removing from oven, sprinkle
with chocolate chips. Let set 5 minutes then spread with a knife.

TOPPING:
%-1 C. powdered sugar
Y1-% C. peanut butter

Mix ingredients well.

2-4 T. milk or evaporated milk

Drizzle over the chocolate.

CHEVVY WALNUT BARS l\,1rs. Dean Garland

1 egg, unbeaten % tsp. baking soda

1 C. brown sugar, packed l/. tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. coarsley chopped

% C. sifted all-purpose llour Diamond walnuts
Stir all together and spread in 8" square pan. Bake at 3500 lor 18 to 20 minutes.

FROSTED GREAMS Joan Turner

1 C. sugar
1 C. molasses

1 C. Iard or shortening
1T. ginger
1T. allspice
1T. cinnamon

Mix in order. Bake at 3500

1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. boiling water
1 tsp. soda
1Yr-2 C . llour
2 eggs

lce if desired, cut in squares

Proyer should be the key ofthe doy and the lock of the night-
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FROSTED MOLASSES BARS Ethel Campbsll

llhC.llout % C. shortening

1% tsp. baking porvder % C. sugar
s/a tsp. salt 1 egg, beaten

% tsp. baking soda % C. light or dark molasses

1 tsp. cinnamon /s C. water

% tsp. cloves

Sift flour with baking powder, salt, soda, cloves and cinnamon; set aside. Beat

shortsning at medium speed, until sott. Beat in sugar until light and llutty. BBat in

egg, molasses and wator. At low spoed, beat in llour mixture just until combined.
Pour in greased and tloured I x 13-inch pan and bake at 350' tor 20-25 minutos or
until cake tester comes out clean. Frost while still warm.

FROSTIN G:

2 T. oleo 1 T. molasses

1 C. sifted powdered sugar 1 T. water
ln small bowl, cream butter with powdered sugar, molasses and water. Spread

on warm bars.

CH000LATE Mi‖ T STiCKS Hazel Nichols

2 eggs, beaten % tsp. mint llavoring
% C. margarine % tsp. vanilla
1 C. sugar Y2 C.llout
2 sq. melted chocolale 1/z C. shredded almonds

Combine all ingredients. Pour in 9" greased pan. Bake 25-30 minutes at 3500.

CHOCOLATE ICING:
2 T. margarine
1 C. powdered sugar
1T. milk

l\ilix together and spread on moled bars.

% tsp. mint llavoring
/. tsp. vanilla

TOPPING:
1 sq. melted chocolate

Mix and spread on dried icing.
1T. margarine

HERSHEY BROWN:ES Nancy Kelly

% C. oleo or butter 1 C.llour
1 C. sugar 1 can Hershey's syrup
4 eggs

Cream oleo and sugar. Beat in eggs, 1 at a time. Add tlour and Herhsey's syrup
Bake at 350" lor 25 minutes on large cooki€ sheet.
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APPLE BROW‖ lE Gloria Johnson VanZoe

3 eggs 1 tsp. salt
1% C. sugar 1 tsp. soda

1 C. oil 1% tsp. cinnamon
2tsp. vanilla 4 medium apples (2 C. diced)
2 C. flour % C. chopped nuls

ln a mixing bowl, blend eggs, sugar, oil and vanilla. Sitt flour, salt, soda and

cinnamon. stir into egg mixture. Mix well. Fold in apples and nuts. Bake in

lightly greased I x l3-inch pan at 3250 lor 45 minutes to t hour. Cool and cut.

APPLESAUCE BROWNIES Monica Jarred Murphy

1% C. sugar % tsp. salt
2 eggs 2 C. applesauce

2 T. cocoa 1 tsp. soda

2 C. flour % tsp. cinnamon
1/zC. oleo 2 T. sugar
1 C. chocolate chips 1 C. chopped nuts

Crean 11/2 C. sugar, oleo and eggs. Sift together cocoa, soda, cinnamon, salt,
flour and add to the sugar mixture alternately with the applesauce. Pour into 12 x
16-inch edge cookie sheet. Combine 2 T. sugar, chips and nuts. Sprinkle over top.
Bake at 350'lor 30 minutes.

BROWNIES Mrs. Justin Thompson

1 C. margarine 1/z C. cocoa

2 C. sugar 1/z C. milk
3 eggs 2 C. sifted flour
1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. nuts

% C. boiling water
Cream margarine and sugar; add eggs, 1 at a time and beat well. Add vanilla,

mix coma with boiling water. Add llour alternately with milk and coma mixture.
Foldinnuts. Pour in a greased and floured 17 x 11 x f -inch ielly roll pan. Bake

30 minutes al 3500.

FROSTING:

1 C. sugar Dash olsalt
l4 C. milk 1 C. powdered sugar
Y. C. butler ltsp. vanilla
3 T. cocoa

Combine sugar, milk, butter, cocoa, salt and boil 1 minute. Remove lrom heat

and add sifted, powdered sugar and vanilla. Beat till ol spreading consistency.
Frost brownies.
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BROW‖ lE IV‖ X Janie Weeda

6 C.llour 8 C. sugar

4tsp. baking powder 8 oz.or2y?C.@@a
4tsp. salt 2% C. solid shortening

Put flour, baking powder and salt in airtight bowl and shake. Add sugar,

cocoa and work in shortening with a tork. Atter it's all mixed put in air tight bowl

and store until ready to use. When ready to make a small batch of brownies use 2 C.

ot the mix. Place in a bowl; add2eggs, 1 tsp. vanilla and 1 T. milk. Stir together.

Bake in 8 x 8-inch pan, 350o oven lor 25-30 minutes.

DELiC10US BROWN:ES l\Iarguerite Shreve

2 C. sugar 1/z C. cowa
13/qC.llour 1 tsp. vanilla
4 eggs % tsp. salt

2 sticks margarine (melted & cooled) % C. nuts
Mixall ingredionts together, making certain margarine is cooled. P0urinmokie

sheet 0r greased cake pan. Bake at 350' for about 20 minutes.

NO COOK COCOA FROSTING:
3/q C. cf,coa % C. butteror margarine
1 lb. box powdered sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. evaporated milk

Sitt togother cocoa and sugar. Cream half of mixture with butter. Blend in

vanilla and half 0l milk. Blend in rest ol mcoa mixture; add rest ol milk and beat

until smooth enough lor one large layer cake.

CH000LATE FROSTED CREAMS Eeva Morrow

% C. melted butter 1% C. cake flour
% C. milk % tsp. soda

1% C. brown sugar Y3 C. hot water
1 egg 3 T. cocoa

1C nutmeats
Cream butter, milk, brown sugar, egg, cake flour and add nuts. Mix into paste,

% tsp. soda, the hot water and cocoa. Add to lirst mixture, mixing in. Spread on
greased and floured cookie sheet. Bake at 3500 until dough springs back, 25-30 _
minutes.

FROSTIN G:

2 C. powdered sugar
3 T. hot water

Mix together and spread on bars

2 T. cocoa

2 T. cream
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B:G BATCHI BROW‖ :ES Marilyn Been Tindle

4 sq. baking chocolate 1% bars margarine
6 eggs, beaten 3 C. sugar
2 C. all-purpose flour % tsp. salt
1 C. chopped nuts 2 tsp. vanilla

Melt chocolate in margarine. Beat eggs; add sugar, then chocolate and

margarine. Sift llour with salt and add. Stir in nuts and vanilla. Turn into large
cookie sheet or pizza pan. Bakeaboutl0minutesin350ooven. Makes large batch.

BUTTERMILKI BROW‖ lES Dianne Schuetts

Joyce England
Theola Bullock

Mrs. Jan Whisler

2 C. sugar 1 tsp. soda

2 C. {lour 1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs, beaten % C. buttermilk or
Yr-l tsp. salt % C. milk + 1 t. vinegar
2 sticks oleo Marshmallows (optional)

2-3 T. cocoa 1 C. water
Mix in bowl the sugar, llourandsalt. ln a saucepan bring to boil theoleo, coma

and water. Pour this mixture over the flour mixture and stir. Add buttermilk,
vanilla and soda. Stir, then add beaten eggs. Pour into greased sheet pan. Bake

20-25 minutes in a 350o oven. lf desired sprinkle miniature marshmallows on top0l
brownies; return to oven lor 1 or 2 minutes.

FROSTING:

1-3 T. cocoa 3-6 T. milk
YI-Y, C. oleo %-1 tsp.vanilla
Nuts (optional) 1 lb. powdered sugar

Bring cocoa, milk and oleo to boil. Add powdered sugar and vanilla. Add nuts,

if desired. Put on top of brownies 3 minutes after removing from oven or cool

brownies and lrost atter icing is cooled and thickened. lf you put marshmallows on
your brownies. do not use hot lrosting.

BROW‖ :ES Nancy Ford

% C. oleo, melted 1/z C. cocoa

2 C. sugar 1th C.llou(
4 eggs y. tsp. salt
2 tsp. vanilla Nuts

Melt oleo and cool. Add sugar, eggs and vanilla. Stir altogether. Add cocoa,

flour, salt and nuts. Don't overmix. Bake 25 minutes at 350'in a greased I x 13

inch pan.
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BROWN:ES Mildred Link

MI「s.Roland Ritchhan

1% C.flour 1 C. butter
V2C.loY2 C. & 3 T. cocoa 2 C. sugar
1 tsp. salt 4 eggs, beaten

% - 1 tsp. vanilla 2 C. nuts (optional)

Sift togethsr flour, cocoa and salt. Cream butter and sugar until light and ,lulty.
Stir in eggs and vanilla. Gradually stir in llour mixture. Spread in greased and
lloured jelly roll pan. Bake in 350" oven lor 15-20 minutes.

FROSTING:
3/r C. sugar 3 T. butter
3 T. milk 1 (6 oz.) pkg. chocolate chips

Combine sugar, milk and butter. Cook lor 30 seconds and remove from heat.

Stir in chocolate chips until melted. ouickly spread on brownies.

BROW‖ :ES Mrs. Floy (Maude McK€e) Drake
Barbara Walter

2 C. sugar 2 tsp. vanilla1/2D.cocoa 11/2 C.llow
1y. C. melted margarine or 1 tsp. salt

1/r C. liquid shortening %-1 C. chopped nuts
5 eggs Marshamllotvs, il dosired

Mix sugar and cocoa together. Stir in sh0rtening. Add eggs, 1 at a time, beating
well after each. Add flour, vanilla, salt and nuts. Bake in greased and lloured
I x l3-inch pan at 3500 tor 18-20 minutes or until done. Take lrom the oven and

mver with miniature marshmallows. Return to oven just long enough lor the
marshmallows to putf. Do not brown.

FROSTING #1:

5 T. butter 1% C. sugar
6 T. milk % C. chocolate chips

Bring butter, milk and sugar to rolling boil. Boil 30 seconds. Add 3A C.

chocolate chips and beat until right to spread on brownios.

FROSTING #2:
1 C. sugar % C. butter
Y3 C. milk Dash salt
3 T. cocoa Powdered sugar

Boil sugar, milk, mcoa, butter and salt together for 1 minute. Cool and add
powdered sugar to right spreading consistency. Mix well and spread on coolsd
brownies.
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T}lE DEPUTY'S FAVORiTE BROW‖ :ES l\ilaxine Worthington

2 C. sugar % C. buttermilk
2 C.llour 1 tsp. vanilla
l stick oleo 1tsp. soda
4 T. cocoa 2 eggs, slightly beaten

1C. water
ln a large bowl, sift the sugar and flour. ln a saucepan place the oleo, coma

and water. Bring to a boil rapidly. Pour over sugar and llour; mix well. Add
buttermilk, vanilla, soda and the slightly beaten eggs. Mix and put in large ielly
roll pan. Bake at 4000 lor 20 minutes.

ICIN G:

1 stick oleo 1 lb. powdered sugar
4T. cocoa 1 tsp. vanilla
7T. milk 1 C. chopped nuts

ln asaucepan combine oleo, cocoa and milk; mix. Bring to a boil. Remove from
hoat and add the powdered sugar, vanilla and nuts. Mix well and spread on cake
while still hot. Be sure icing and cake are both hot.

DEV:L D00S Mildred Rush

6 T. shortening 1% tsp. soda

1 C. sugar 5 T. cocoa

l egg 1 C. milk
2 C.flour ltsp. vanilla
r/r tsP. salt

Cream shortening, sugar and egg. Beat until nice and flufly. Sift dry ingred-
ients together. Add alternately with the milk and vanilla. Bake at 400o lor about
8 minutes. Do not overbake; cool.

FROSTIN G:
3/. C. shortoning (Crisco) 6 T. marshmallow creme
1 C. powdered sugar Vanilla

C ream thoroug h ly the shorten ing. Add powdered sugar; beatwell. Add marsh-
mallow cream and vanilla; beat well. Kids really like these.

There is not sense in advenisingyour troubles
Thele's no morket for them.
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TOASTED 0000‖ UT BROW‖ lES Connie Richards

z/30.llout 2 eggs, beaten well

% tsp. baking powder 1y3 C. flaked coconut
Y. tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla
Y3 C. butter 1 T. sugar
2 sq. unsweetened chocolate 2 tsp. butter, melted
1 C. sugar

Melt y3 C. butter and chocolate over hot water. Add 1 C. sugar, gradually to
eggs, beating thoroughly. Add chocolate mixture and blend. Add llour, baking
powder and salt; then add % of coconut and vanilla. Spread in I x I x 2-inch pan.

Combine romaining 1 T. sugar and melted butter. Add remaining coclnut and mix
well. Spread over batter in pan. Bake at 3500 for 25 minutes. Cool and cut in
squares.

CARAMEL‐ FUDGE BROW‖ :ES Donna Morrison

% C. melted butter 1% C. sifted llour
% C. melted oleo 2 tsp. vanilla
Y. C. cacf,a % tsp. salt
4eggs % C. chopped nuts
2 C. sugar Marshmallows

Blend cocoa in with the melted butter and oleo. ln mixing bowl, beat eggs; add

sugar and bufter-cocoa mixture. Beat and add flour, vanilla, salt and nuts; blend.
Bake in greased I x 13-inch pan in 3500 oven lor 30 minutes. Cover most 0f the top
ol brownies with miniature marshmallows. Return to oven for 2 or 3 minutes.
When cool, lrost with caramel icing.

CARAMEL ICING:
% c. butter or oleo 4T. milk
1 C. brown sugar, packed 2 C. powdered sugar (sifted)

Boil butter and brown sugar over m6dium heat tor 2 minutes. Add milk and

bring back to boil. As soon as it reaches the boil stage, remove from heat. Add
sitted powdered sugar. Stir until thick. Spread on top ol cooled brownies.

00FFEE BAR Frances Anna Templeton Weeda

1 C. raisins 1% C.llour
% C. strong colfee 2 eggs

% tsp. cinnamon % tsp. soda

% C. shortening or oleo Yr tsp. salt
1 C. sugar (brown or white)

Mix raisins, coflee and cinnamon together and set aside. Beat shortenino,
sugar, llour, eggs, soda and salt together. Add raisin mixture. Spread on cookie

sheet with sides. Bake at 350' for 15-20 minutes. While warm frost with powdered

sugar icing using cotfee as the liquid. Make very thin.
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GERMAN 000K:ES Barbara Kiburz

1% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 C. shortening % tsp. cloves

3 eggs % tsp. salt
% C. strong colfee 1 C. raisins, chopped

1tsp. soda 1 C. english walnuts, chopped
zth C.llou( (il desired)

Cream brown sugar and shortening. Add eggs and beat. Dissolve soda in

coffee, (may use instant cotfee). Add t0 creamed mixture. Add dry ingredients
and mix well. Add raisins and nuts. Drop and bake at 375'lor 12 minutes or bake

in 2 cookie pans at 375o lor 15 minutes. Frost il desired and cool betore cutting into
bars. This was may Great Grandmother's recipe.

RA:SiN SQUARES Sue Richards Wood

1 C. raisins 1tsp. baking powder

11/2'.wat 1 tsp. soda

2 T. butter % tsp. nutmeg
1 C. sugar 1tsp. cinnamon
2 C. flour % C. nuts
% tsp. salt

Simmer raisins, water and butter; cool. Add sugar, flour, salt, baking powder,
soda, spices and nuts. Mix and pour in greased clokie sheet with sides. Bake at
350" lor 15-20 minutes. Frost or glaze while warm.

EASY FRUIT BARS Merle South

2 egos 2 C. tlour
1 C. sugar 1tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. vanilla Raisins (if desired)
1 can fruit pie filling N uts (if desir€d)
% C. cooking oil Powdered sugar

Cream the oil, vanilla and sugar. Add eggs, 1 at a time beating well. Mix the
flour and baking powder with the creamed mixture. Pat into 11 x 13%-inch pan,

which has been oiled. Spread the pie filling over the top ol ,irst mixture. Bake in
3500 oven for 25-30 minutes. While still warm, dust the 1op with powdered sugar
or mix powdered sugar with small amount ot hot milk lor thin lrosting. Dribble
the frosting over the top.
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OLD FAS10NED CUT C00KlES ln Memory o, Minnie Stringham

1 C. brown sugar 2 C. flour
% C. butter 1tsp. soda

1% C. raisins 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C. hot water 1 tsp. cinnamon
Dash salt Nuts (optional)

2 T. hot water

Put brown sugar, butter, raisins, hot water and salt in a pan, bring to a boil
and boil for 3 minutes. Let cool. Add the 2 T. hot water, llour, soda, baking
powder, cinnamon and nuts. Beat together and spread on cookie sheetor ielly roll
pan. Bake at 3500 for about 12-15 minutes. Frost hot and cut in squares.

PECAN RAIS:N BARS Edna Werner

1 C. sugar % C. sugar

% C. oleo or butter % C. light corn syrup

1 tsp. vanilla % C. unsultured molasses

1 egg 1 tsp. vanilla
2 C. all-purpose flour 1 C. broken pecans

3 eggs 1 C. s8odless raisins
Heat oven to 350". Mix 1 C. sugar, the oleo, 1 tsp. vanilla and 1 egg. Stir in

flour. Press dough in ungreased redangular 13xgx2-inch pan. Bake until edges

are light brown, about 15 minutes. B€at the 3 eggs, % C. sugar, corn syrup,
molasses and 1 tsp. vanilla. Stir in pecans and raisins. Pour over crust. Bake

until set, 25-30 minutes. Cool completely. Loosen edges rrom sides ol pan. Cut
into bars, about 2 x 1%-inches. Makes 3 dozen bars.

P!NEAPPLE BARS Juanita Holmes

2 C. tlour % tsp. salt
2 C. sugar 1 15-02. can crushed pineapple

2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
2tsp. soda % C. nuts
2 T. oil

Mix rlour, sugar, eggs, soda, oil, salt, pineapple, vanilla and nuts, beating in
1 at a time until all have been added. Spread out on big cookie sheet (with sides).

Bake 25 minutes in 325o oven. Cool and lrost.

F ROSTING:

1 stick oleo
2% C. powdered sugar

Beat together and ,rost bars
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FRUIT BARS M‖ dred Rush

2 C. sugar 1 tsp. salt
1 C. shortening 2 eggs

2 C. water 3 C. llour
1 C. raisins 1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. cloves 1 tsp. soda

2tsp. cinnamon 1 C. nutmeats
Combine sugar, shortening, water, raisins, cloves and cinnamon in pan. Boil

10 minutes and cool. Beat eggs; add salt and vanilla and stir into lirst mixture. Sift
llour with soda (save out 2 or 3 T. ol flour to dredge nuts) and stir the rest into the
batter. Fold in nuts. Pour into an oiled 10% x 1s%-inch ielly roll pan or c0okie

sheet with 1-inch sides. Bake about 30 minutes at 350'. Frost with powdered sugar
icing made with lemon juice lor liquid. They are good unfrosted. Freeze bars in
pan they are baked in and use as needed.

BLUEBERRY BARS Barbara Dukes

1/z C. oleo 3 C. llour
% C. Crisc! 1% tsp. baking powder

13lr C. sugar % tsp. salt
4 eggs 1 can pie lilling
1tsp. vanilla
Cream shortening (oleo) and sugar. Add 4 eggs and vanilla. Sift tlour, baking
powder and salt into first mi)dure. Put %ths of batter into a well-greased 11 x 17

inch pan. Spread 1 can blueberry pie lilling over batter, Drop rest of batter from
spoon over top. Eake at 350" for about 40 minutes or until light brown. Drizzle with
powdered sugar lrosting. Cut in squares. Apricot or cherry pie lilling can also be
used instead ol blueberry pie lilling.

CARROT C00KIES ln Memory ol Florence Lupher

０

０

０

０ｇ

Ｃ

Crisco

sugar
mashed cooked carrots
gs

flou r
Mix Crisco, sugar and eggs. Add carrots, dry ingredients, vanilla and grated

orange rind. Pour into greased Ilat cake pan. Bake at 3500 until lightly browned.
Frost with 1 tsp. melted butter, mixed with 1 tsp. or orange juice and enough
powdered sugar to spread thin.

1 tsp. baking powder

Yi tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
Grated rind of 1 orange
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PEA‖ UT BUTTER BARS Loretta Worthington

2 sticks melted butter 1 lb. powdered sugar

1 C. peanut butter 1 pkg. chomlate chips

l\ilix butter, peanut butter and powdered sugar. Press in I x g-inch pan. Melt
chocolate chips and pour over lirst mixture.

SCOTC}lER00S Judy K iburz Harrison

Debbie Baslow

Teena Petersohn

Molly Ann Shaw

Jennie Vice

1 C. sugar 6 C. Rice Krispies or
1 C. white syrup Special K

1 C. peanut butter 2tsp. vanilla (optional)

Combine sugar and syrup in saucopan and bring to a boil, stirring frequently.
Remove from heat. Add peanut butler and mix well. Add cereal and mix. Press

mixture into buttered I x 12-inch pan. Use one of the following toppings:

Melt 2 pkg. butterscotch chips and spread over top. Cut in squares, when cool.

Melt small pkg. butterscoth chips and small pkg. chomlate chips. Spread over

top of cereal.
Melt 2 tsp. butter, % C. peanut butter and 1 C. chocolate chips. Spread over -

cereal.

THREE LAYER BARS Mary Sue Mclntosh

% C. butter 1% T. milk
% C. sugar 2 T. vanilla instant pudding mix
Y3 C. cocoa 2 C. powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 6 oz. semi-sweet chocolate chips

1 egg, beaten 1 T. butter or more

% C. butter
Place butter (% C.), % C. sugar, cocoa and vanilla in top of double boiler and

cook until blended. Add egg, slowly and cook 5 minutes, stirring constantly. Mix 
-and press into I x I x 2-inch pan. Let this stand 15 minutes, then put on second

layer.
Second Layer: Ueam 1/2 C. butter, milk and pudding mix (dry). Mix well

and add 2 C. powdered sugar. Let stand 15 minutes or until firm, then put on the -
last layer.

Third Layer: Melt chocolate chips ind 1 T. butter. Spread over all and cool.
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BABY RUTH BARS Mrs.Mike Wilkins

% C. dark corn syrup 1 C. peanut butter
% C. white syrup 6 C. cornllakes
% C. sugar 1 C. salted peanuts

% C. brown sugar Chomlate chips or chocolate bar
Cook sugars and syrup until mixture boils. Add peanut butter and stir until

smooth. Pour over corn flakes and peanuts. Mix well. Pack into a I x 13-inch

baking dish. Cover with chomlate chips or chocolate bars. Melt in oven until you

can spread chocolate, spread and mol. Cut into bars.

‖0‐BAKE BARS Velma hi‖

1 C. sugar 2% C. miniature marshmallows
2 eggs % C. comnut
% C. butter or oleo 6 oz. chocolate chips
3% C. graham cracker crumbs 3 T. peanut butter
% C. nuts

Boil together the sugar, eggs and butter for 2 minutes. Add graham crackers,
nuts, marshmallows and coconut. Put in sheet pan and press down. Melt chomlate
chips and peanut butter and spread over the top. Cut in bars.

CH000LATE MARSHMALLOW 000K!ES Terry Lininger

2 sq. swset chocolate 2 C. granulated sugar
1 C. rich milk or 3/r C. evaporated milk & 1 T. butter

/a C. water 3 C. graham cracker crumbs
24large marshmallows 1 C. nuts
1 tsp. vanilla

Cook chocolate, milk and sugar t0 softball stage. Add butter and cool slightly.
Add marshmallows (quartered), vanilla, graham cracker crumbs and nuts. Put in
llat pan and cut in squares.

l.l0 BAKE CHoCoLATE SoUARES Angie Brosam
1/t C. milk

1% C. whitesugar 3 C. oatmeal
% C. brown sugar % C. peanut butter
3 T. cocoa 1% tsp. vanilla
% C. margarine Nuts (optionau

Combine sugars and cocoa in large saucepan. Add margarine and milk. Bring to
a boil, stirring well. Remove trom heat. Add oatmeal, peanut butter, vanilla and
nuts. Mixwell. Pour into 9xg-inch pan. Let cool until lirm. cut into squares.
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U‖ USUAL R:CE IKR:SPIE BARS Mrs. Ralph Nichols

1 lb. white almond bark 2 salted whole peanuts

% C. peanut butter 5 C. Rice Krispies
Melt almond bark and peanut butter in oven (2000-2500) for about 20 minutes

Add peanuts and Rice Krispies and blend. Put in brownie pan. Cut while warm

RICE IKR:SP:ES C00KIES ln lVlemory ol Mary Jane Park

% C. peanut butter 3 C. Rice Krispies
1 6-oz. or 10-oz, pkg. butterscotch chips

Put peanut butter and chips in double boiler and stir until completely melted

and smooth. Add Rice Krispies to lirst mixture and stir until well mixed. Pour

inlo an 8 x 8-inch buttered pan. Smooth with a buttered spatula or your hands. Let

stand until well set and then cut into squares.

MARSHMALLOW TREATS ln lvlemory of Amy lvlorrison

% C. margarine 5 C. Rice Krispies
4 C. miniature marshmallows

Melt margarine in large saucepan over low heal. Add marshmallow and stir until
completely melted. Cook over low heat 3 minutes longer, stirring constantly. Add

Rice Krispies. Stir until wellcoated. Using buttered spatula, press mixture evenly
into buttered 13 x g-inch pan. Cut into squares when cool. i/akes 24 squares, 2 x 2

inch.

PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH:ES Mrs. Danny Ferguson

3/ C. light corn syrup 3/1C, peanut butter
3/ C. lirmly packed brown sugar 6 C. Rice Krispies

Combine syrup and sugar. Cook over medium heat until mixture bubbles.
Removefrom heat. Add peanut butter. Stir until well combined. Spread in greased

pan.

Thefact that silence is golden may explain why there is so little of it.
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Condies

FUDGE Mrs. Gregory Ferguson

1 smallcan evaporated milk 1% C. miniature marshmallows
1% C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. salt % C. chopped nuts
1% C. semi-sweet milk chocolate chips

Combine milk, sugar and salt in saucepan. Cook over low heat. Boil 3 minutes,
stirring constantly. Add chips, marshmallows, vanilla and nuts. Stir well and pour

into buttered pan. Makes 2 dozen pieces.

GHOP SuEY CANDY ln l\/emory of Nancy Borrusch
Marie Miller Howard

Post Toasties (% box) 2 C. white sugar
Rice Krispies (1 box) 2 C. syrup (light or dark Karo)
1 C. salted peanuts 2 C. cream

1 C. coconut 1 tsp. vanilla (optional)
Place cereals, nuts and coconut in large pan. Boil together the sugar, syrup and

creamtoahardball. Pou r over ingred ients in pan. Mixwell and press down hard.
When cool turn out on waxed paper and break into small pieces. To make hall of
this recipe, use 5 C. corn flakes, 3 C. Rice Krispies and % lb. peanuts. Divide
remaining ingredients in half and proceed as given.

FUDGE Marilyn Eighme

4 C. sugar 1 big Hershey choc. bar or
1 can Carnation milk 1 lb. pkg. choc. stars
Dash salt 1 large pkg. chocolale chips
1 pt. jar marshmallow creme

Boil sugar, milk and salt ior 8 minutes, stirring all the time. Add the chocolate
bar (or the stars), chocolate chips and the marshmallow creme. Stir well until all
chocolate is dissolved. Pour into buttered pans. Cool several hours belore cutting.
l\,1akes 5 pounds.
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M:LK CH000LATE MARSHMALLOW FUDGE Debbie Bastow

4 C. sugar 12 oz. pkg. milk chocolate chips
1 can evaporated milk 1 c. marshmallows
1 stick margarine

Mix sugar, milk and margarine together. Boil to softball stage, stirring
lrequently. Remove imm ed iately and add chocolate ch ips. Stir until melted. Then

add marshmallows and fold in. Pour into buttered I x 12-inch pan.

PEANIJT CLuSTERS Ke‖ iD.Mason

1 pkg. sweet chocllate chips
1 pkg. butterscolch chips

Melt chips and add salted peanuts

Salted peanuts

Drop by teaspoons on wiued paper

PEANUT CLuSTERS Ruth Haley

12 02. pkg. butterscotch chips Slivers ol paralrin

6 oz. pkg. chocolate chips 12 to 16 oz. Spanish peanuts

l\ilelt chips and paraf{in in the top of a double boiler. Add the peanuts, stir
and drop by teaspoons on waxed paper.

PEANUT CLUSTERS Betty Perkins Alley

2lb. almond bark 1 lg. pkg. semi-sweet chips
1 Ig. pkg. milk chocolate chips 10 pks. (4-5 oz. ea.) salted

Spanish peanuts

Melt the almond bark and both packages of chocolate chips in heavy pan 0r

crockpot. Add peanuls. Drop by teaspoons onto wax paper. (l used a crockpot and

it works very well.)

PEBFECT PEAIIUT BRITTLE Ted Blunck

2 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. light corn syrup 1 tsp. baking soda

Yz C. waler 1 T. butter or margarine
12 oz. raw peanuts

Cook sugar, syrup and water to softball stage (235'). Add peanuts, cook until
syrup is light brown and meets the hardcrack test (290"). Remove trom heat. Add

butter, vanilla and soda, Mix well. Pour into oiled cookie sheet, spreading thin as

possible. When mixture is cool, break into pieces.
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PEANUT BR:TTLE Helen Spencer

2 C. sugar 1 pkg. raw peanuts

1 C. white syrup 3 tsp. soda

Eoil sugar, syrup and peanuts to hardcrack stage (barely). Add soda. Mix and
pour immediately on greased sheet.

HOLIDAY WREATHS Phyllis(Reed)Brandes

Teresa VVilkey

t/3 C. margarine 6 C. corn flakes
1 10-oz. pkg. or about 40 reg. marshmallows Red hot candies

1tsp. green food coloring
Melt margarine in large pan over low heat. Add marshmallows and cook,

stirring constantly, until marshmallows melt and mixture is syrupy. Remove lrom
heat and stir in l0od coloring. Add cereal. Stir until well coated. Divide into small

batches. With buttered hands shape into wreaths. Dot wilh red cinnamon candies.
Makes 16. This may be pressed into a buttered pan and cut, instead of making
wreaths. Place red candies here and there on the squares.

PEANUT BR!TTLE Virleen Verploegh

3 C. sugar % C. butter or margarine
1 C. white Karo 3 C. raw peanuts
3/ C. cold water 1% tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. salt 3 tsp. soda

Mix sugar, syrup, waterand salt until well mixed. Boil without stirring until
mixture makes a thread 8-10 minutes. Add butter and peanuls. Stir and cook until
color is golden. This step takes 15-25 minutes. Remove lrom heat. Add vanilla and

soda. Mix well and pour out on greased foil or aluminum cookie sheet or jelly roll
pan (mixture sticks to stainless steel). When cool stretch thin. I use rubber gloves.

PEANUT BUTTER FUDGE Caroline Dulfield
Carl Perkins

2 C. sugar 1 C. smooth or chunk-style
yrlor/3c. evaporaled nilk peanut butter
Lump of butter (optional) 1 C. to 1 pt. marshmallow cream

Combine sugar, milk and butter in saucepan and cook to softball (234').
Remove lrom heat and add peanut butter, marshmallow cream and vanilla. Beat
until mixed well. Pour into buttered 6 x 10-inch pan. Cut into 2-inch squares.
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CREAM CHEESE M!‖ TS Caroline Duffield

1 lb. powdered sugar Peppermint oil

3oz. pkg. cream cheese Food coloring
1 T. white Karo syrup

With cheese at room temperature, mix it with syrup until smooth. Add coloring

and a few drops of peppermint oil. Stir in powdered sugar a little at a time, then

knead. (May not be able to work the tull pound of sugar in.) Make into little balls

and press down, or use a mint mold.

WEDD!NG MINTS Lori Bishop

Janet Kiburz

1 lb. powdered sugar Drop o, wintergreen oil 0r 1 t. mint
1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese Food coloring

Method 1: Mix, roll out %-inch thick, cut with small medicine bottle. Tap with
meat cleaver to make design. Approximately 70-75 small mints.

Method 2: Form into balls and roll in sugar. Press into mold. Remove from

mold. Freeze or refrigerate until t hour before using.

CH000LATE CRITTERS lona Spurrier

14 oz. can sweetened condensed milk /3 tsp. salt
3 (6 oz.) pkg. semi-sweet chocolate chips 2 C. pecan halves

Y C. butter or oleo 2 t. vanilla
ln medium pan combine milk, chips, oleo and salt. Stir over medium heat until

chocolate melts. Remove lrom heat and add pecans and van illa. Drop by teaspoons

onto waxed paper. Chill 2 hours or unlil tirm. Store at room temperature or in
refrigerator. Pecans may be chopped il preferred. Makes about 60 pieces.

SWED:SH‖ UTS ln Memory ol Donna Mary Farrell

Vz lb. (3Vz C.) blanchedalmonds Dash0lsalt
% lb. (2 C.) walnut halves 2 stitlly beaten egg whites

1 C. sugar % C. butter or margarine
Toast almonds and walnuts in slow oven (3250) till light brown. Fold sugar and

salt into egg whites. Beat till stifl peaks form. Fold nuts into meringue. Melt
butterinal5%x10%x1-inch jellyroll pan. Spread nut mixture over butter. Bake

in a slow oven about 30 minutes, stirring every 10 minutes or until nuts are coated

a light brown and no butter remains in pan; cool. ilakes about 4 cups.
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C}1000LATE‖UT CLuSTERS Phyllis Reed Brandes

1 lb. wh ite almond bark 2 C. salted peanuts

1 C. chocolate chips 1 C. butter brickle chips (optlonal)
% C. peanut butter

Melt alm0nd bark and chocolate chips in 200o oven. Add poanut butter, nuts and

butter bricke chips. Mix well and drop by teaspoons onto waxed paper.

CHERRY MASH CANDY Betty Lou Adair

2 C. sugar 10 oz. cherry chips
16large marshmallows 12 oz. pkg. milk chocolate chips
5 02. can svaporated milk 3/. c. peanut butter
1 tsp. vanilla 1002. salted poanuts, chopped

Mix sugar, marshmallows and evaporated milk. Cook over low heat until
melted, stirring constantly. Boil 3 minutes. Remove from heat; add vanilla, cherry
chips and stir until melted. Spread in a buttered I x 13-inch pan. ln another pan

melt chocolate chips and peanut butter. Add peanuts. Mix and spread over cherry
mixture; relrigerate. Cut in squares.

DATE CA‖DY ln Memory o, l\/lrs. Frank Longcoy

4 C. sugar 1 C. nuts
1 C. milk 1T. butter
1 lb. dates

Boil sugar and milk to sottball. When very near done add dates. When done,
add butter and nuts. Roll up in a damp cloth until cool. Unroll and slice.

CH000LATE BALLS Ouita Blunck

1 lb. chopped dates % C. chopped nuts
2 C. powdered sugar Bakers semi-sweet coating choc.
6 T. margarine

Mix ingredients well. Form into balls and chill. Dip in melted chocolate and
place on waxed paper until chocolate sets.
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‖EVER‐ FAIL D!VI‖ :TY Ted Blunck

2 C. sugar 2 egg whites, stillly beaten

% C. light corn syrup 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. hot water % C. chopped nuts

Boil sugar, syrup and water until it cracks against a cup when place in cold water
(hard boil stage). P0ur slowly over beaten egg whites. Add vanilla and nuts. Beat

with electric mixer until candy loses its gloss. Drop by teaspoons on wiued paper.

DIVl‖ lTY Twilla Lininger

2% C. granulated sugar 2 egg whites
% C. corn syrup 1 C. nutmeats
1/2 C. wal$ 1 tsp. vanilla

Combine the sugar, corn syrup and water. Cook until it spins a thread (238').
Pour halt the syrup over the two stiffly-beaten egg whites. Return the remaining

syrup to range and mok to the hardball stage. when tested in water, should sort

ol crack against side of cup. Pour slowly over egg whites and beat until it stands
in peaks. Add the vanilla and nutmeats. Drop by teaspoonluls on waxed paper.

Place bowl in hot water while dropping the candy or if it becomes too firm t0 drop
add a little hot water to it. May add a little food coloring il desired. Makes 60

pieces.

DIVINITY Hazel Beamer

3 C. granulated sugar 2 egg whites
% C. cold water 1 C. nuts
% C. Karo syrup 1 tsp. vanilla

Mix sugar, syrup and water well; let boil until boiling all over, then take out
1 cup and turn over the well beaten egg whites. Boil remainder until stifl; then
pour into mixture beating it all the time. Contin ue beating after you have added the
nuts and vanilla. Drop by spoonluls onto waxed paper.

D:V:N!TY GA‖ DY ln Memory of Nancy Borrusch

3 C. sugar 1/z C. waler
3/ C. white syrup Vanilla
2 egg whites Nuts (optional)

Cook sugar, water and syrup over low heat. Stir till sugar is dissolved. Cover

till crystals are dissolved. Boil to 248", set ofl while beating egg whites. Pour

syrup slowly over egg whites while beating. Add vanilla, conlinue beating till a

spoon will stand up in mixture. Add nuts, if desired. Drop on waxed paper by
spoonfuls. Store in a cool dry place.
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PRAL:‖ ES lona Spurrier

1% C. medium-brown sugar 1 C. milk
1% C. granulated sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
3 T. dark corn syrup 1%C.pecanhalves

Combine sugars, syrup and milk. Cookto softballstage (234'). Cool l0minutes.
Add vanilla and beat by hand, about 2 minutes. Add pecans and beat until mixture
losesitsgloss. Drop byteaspoon on waxed paper. (lf necessary add a teaspoon) or
so ol hot water to keep candy at the right stage for dropping.)

WH:TE FUDGE Sally Breckenridge Drake

2 C. sugar 1 C. miniature marshmallows
1 C. evaporated milk y2 c. coconul
% C. butter % C. chopped almonds
I oz. white bark 1 tsp. vanilla

Butter sides ol heavy 3 quart pan. Add sugar, milk and butter. Cook to sofl-
ball, stirring frequently. Remove trom heat, add bark and marshmallows. Beat

untilthey are melted. Stirinvanilla. Add mconut and almonds. Slirandpour intoa
buttered 8 x 8-inch dish.

BARK CANDY Sharon Case

1% lb. white almond bark 2 C. Rice Krispies
2 C. miniature marshmallows 2 C. Captain Crunch peanut butter
2 C. salted peanuts cereal

Melt bark in double boiler. Stir well and take of, heat. ln large bowl add the
rest of the ingredients and stir well. Drop by teaspoons on wax6d paper.

STRAWBERRIES Flora Courtney

1% C. dates % tsp. salt
1 C. sugar 1 lsp. vanilla
2 eggs, slightly beaten 1 C. chopped nuts
5 T. butter 2% C. Rice Krispies

Cook dates, sugar, eggs and butter in double boiler until sott and done. Stir
slightly. Add salt, vanilla, chopped nuts and Rice Krispies. Shape into straw-
beries and roll in red sugar. Will be sticky, so use a little butter on hands.
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AUNT EDNA A:Kl‖ S CREAM CANDY Verna Dean Nichols Gabriel

3 C. sugar 2 T. vinegar
Y?C.wal Lump of butter

Place ingredients in pan, but do not stir. Cook slowly until mixture forms a

thread or cracks in cold water. As thrs mixture cooks, r/ipe the sides 0l the pan with
a cloth dipped in cold water to remove crystals. Pour into well greased platter.
Pull candy when cool enough to handle. Fun!

HAVVA‖ AN FUDGE ln iilemory ol Edith Johnson

2 C. white sugar 1 T. butter
% C. sweet cream 1 tsp. syrup (optional)

% C. pineapple (crushed & slightly drained) % C. nutmeats
Boil sugar, cream, pineapple, butter and syrup all together to lorm firm ball.

Cool partially. Add ya C. n utmeats and beat until creamy. This is best when cooked

in a heavy pan such as pressure cooker pan - sticks easily, stir often.

JENN:E McMASTER FRUIT CANDY Janet Tldrick

6 C. granulated sugat 1 lb. (2 C.) dates
1% pt. canned milkorcream 1 lb. (2 C.) figs
1 pt. (2 C.)golden molasses 3lb. nut, chopped (pecans,

almonds, English walnuls,
Hickory nuts)

Boil sugar, molasses and milk until brittle ball. Add nuts and boil a lew minutes.
Add dates and figs which have been ground up; beat. As it becomes c001, knead.

Use plastic bags on hands to handle. Place in long pan. Cut in blocks. Store in
individual bags in deep lreeze. Rich but delicious. A 1920 favorite.

100 YEAR OLD CANDY ln Memory of Mary E. Brown

1 C. buttermilk 2 T. white syrup
1 tsp. soda 2 tsp. vanilla
% C. butter 1 C. English walnuts
2 C. sugar

Mix buttermilk and soda - it will bubble up high. Combine with butter, sugar
and syrup. Cookto 247'and cool. Add vanilla and walnuts. Beat and pour into
buttered pans. Cut in squares.
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DIPPED PRETZELS Ke‖ iD.Mason

1 pkg. white almond bark Pretzels

Melt 1 pkg. of white almond bark in 200" oven. Dip pretzels in warm bark and

lay on waxed paper to cool.

CARAMELS Minnie Breckenridge

1 C. sugar 1 C. light cream

% C. dark mrn syrup t/, C.choppednuts
% C. butter or margarine

Butter sides ol heavy 2 quart saucepan. ln it combine sugar, corn syrup, butter
and % C. cream. Bring to boiling over low heat, stirring constantly. Slowly stir
in remaining % cup of cream. Cook over low heat to medium ball stage (242'),
stirring almost constantly toward the end. Remove from heat and add nuts (l
preler black walnuts) and vanilla. Pour into buttered I x 5 x 3-inch pan. Mark in

32 squares, when partially cool. Cut when cold and wrap, store in airtight container.

CARAMELS Cleone Johnson

1 C. oleo or butter 1 C. light corn syrup
1 lb. brown sugar (2% C.) 1 15-02. can sweetened cond. milk
Dash salt 1 tsp. vanilla

Melt butter in heavy 3 quart saucepan. Add brown sugar and salt. Stir till
thoroughly combined. Blend in corn syrup. Gradually add sweetened condensed

milk, stirring mnstantly. Cook and stir over medium heat till candy reaches lirm
ball stage. Stir in vanilla. Pour in buttered 13 x g-inch pan. Cool and cut, wrap in

waxed paper.

SOuR CREAM CARAMELS Clema Nichols

2 C. sugar 2 T. butter
1 C. sour cream /1 C. sugar

Put sugar, cream and butter onto boil. Melt the % c. sugar in a lrying pan,

using low heat, so it neither burns nor lumps. Then pour into first mixture while
boiling. Continue to boil until it Jorms a sottball when dropped in cold water.
Allowto cool partially, then beatuntil ready to dropon buttered plate. Add nuts,
il desired. [Jse no vanilla.
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CARAMEL CANDΥ ln Memory ol Mrs. Hugh (Birdie) Ferguson

21/2 C. sug % C. butteroroleo
1/8 tsp. cream of tartar 1/z C. cream
% C. corn syrup % C. milk

ln a large skillet melt 1 C. of the sugar, nice and brown. Stir in the rest ol the
ingredients that have been warming. Cook slowly till it lorms a hard ball in cold
water. Pour this into a large buttered pan. cool, cut into squares or let it get hard

and break.

BETT:NA卜:ODGE PODGE ln Memory of Mrs. Leon Hall

1 C. light brown sugar 1 C. chopped nuts
2 C. granulated sugar y2 C. chopped dates
2 T. butter % C. chopped ligs (optional)
1 tsp. vanilla 1 C. milk (may use evap. milk)

Mix the sugar, milk and butter. Cook gently, stirring lrequently until a portion

when tested in cold water forms a ball. Set aside Jor 20 minutes. Beat and then pour

into a buttered platter. Should be about an inch thick. Cut into f-inch square pieces.

WHITE CH000LATE FUDGE Helen Weeda

2 C. sugar % C. flaked coconut
1 C. evaporated milk % c. pecans

% C. butter or margarine % C. candied fruit
8 oz. white almond bark 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. tiny marshmallows

Butter sides of a heavy 3 quart pan. Add the sugar, milk and butter. Cook over
medium heat to softball stage, 234', stirring frequently. Remove from heat. Add
almond bark and marshmallows, beat till melted. 0uickly, stir in coconut, pecans,

fruit and vanilla. Pour into buttered 10 x 6-inch dish. Cut when cool.

WH:TE FUDGE ln Memory of Nancy Borrusch

1 C. cream 8 marshmallorrs (cut line)
3 C. sugar 1 pkg. candied cherries
4T. butter 1 pkg. candied pineapple

% C. white syrup Coconut (optional)

1 C. nuts
Cook cream sugar, butter and syrup to medium ball stage. Add marshmallows

to hot mixture. Beat until fairly stiff then add the other ingredients. You may use

maraschino cherries instead of candied cherries. Drained crushed pineapple may

be used instead of candied pineapple. Add coconut, if desired. Pour into buttered

Pan 
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EASY APRiCOT DAINT:ES ln Memory ol Lola Breckonridge

1 lb. dried aprimts 2 C. sugar
l orange, peeled

Soak apricots in warm water. (Don't letthem gettoo soft.) Remove bitter white
skin from peel of orange and membrane from pulp. Put orange (rind and pulp) and

apricotsthrough food grinder. Add sugar. Boil I minutes or until mixture drops in

large blobs from a spoon. Cool slightly. Drop from teaspoon into bowl ofsugarand
roll into balls. cool on waxed paper.

PEANUT BUTTER CUPS CA‖ DY Betty Lou Adair
Gloria Johnson VanZee

t/3 lb. graham cracker crumbs 1 lb. powdered sugar
% lb. oleo 2 C. chocolate chips
1 C. peanut butter

Combine crumbs, oleo, peanut butter and sugar. Work until smooth. Press

mixture into buttered I x $inch (or a little largeo pan. Melt chips over hot water
and spread over cracker mixture. Retrigerate until tirm, cut in squares. (This

candy tastes like peanut butter cups sold under the brand name.)

PEANUT BUTTER CANDY Thelma Wseda

3 C. sugar 3 T. butter or oleo
1% C. milk 3 heaping T. peanut butter

Boil sugar, milk and oleo until mixture makes softball. Take off heat and beat
in the peanut butter.

CREAMY FUDGE Ruby Campbell

3 C. (3 6-02. pkg.) semi-sweet choc. morsels Dash ol salt
1 14-oz. can Eagle Brand sweetened 1% tsp. vanilla

condensed milk % C. chopped walnuts
Melt chocolate in top ol double boiler over boiling water. Remove lrom heat.

Add condensed milk, salt, vanillaand nuts. (l preler using 2 C. nuts.). Stir until
smooth. Spread mixture evenly into waxed paper, lined 8 x 8-inch pan, Can use
a very well buttered pan and omit the waxed paper. Chill 2 hours or until firm.
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FUDGE

3 rounded T. cocoa Pinch of salt

3 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. cream % C. walnuts

/2 c. wnite syrup
Cook cocoa, sugar, cream, syrup and salt to softball stage.

Add vanilla and cool lo 150"; add nuts and beat till creamy
9x 13-inch pan.

Kay Allen

Remove lrom heat.

Pour in buttered

FUDGE Louise Johnson

4 C. su0ar 1 beaten egg

4 T. cocoa 1 T. vinegar
1 C. light cream 2 T. butter
% C. white corn syrup Nuts (optional)

Combine sugar, cocoa, cream and corn syrup. Cook to softball. Add before
removing lrom fire the beaten egg (which has had some ot the hot mixture mixed

into il), the vinegar, butter and nuts. Cool unitl you can put your hand on the

bottom ol the pan. Beat and pour in butlered pan. (You may use 1 C. milk instead

of 1 C. cream, but add 2 T. butter extra.

PINKI POPCORN BALLS Lori iilorrison

% C. butter 3 oz. pkg. raspberry or cherry Jello

6 C. miniature marshmallows 6 qt. popped corn

Melt butter over low heat. Add marshmallows; stir until melted. Blend in Jello.

Pour over popcorn. Mix well. With buttered hands form into balls. Makes about
16 medium balls.

CARAMEL CORN Louise Johnson

Nancy Ford

Coletta Weeda
Don EIla Reed

2 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. vanilla (optional)

2 sticks oleo 1 tsp. butter llavoring (optional)

% C. white syrup 1 tsp. burnt sugar (optional)

1 1sp. salt (optional) % to 1 tsp. soda

% to % tsp. cream oltartar 5to8Spoppedcorn
Combine brown sugar, oleo, syrup and cream ol tartar in a large heavy pan.

Boil briskly lor 5 or 6 minutes, stirring constantly. Remove lrom heat and add soda,

Stir well. Add llavorings. Stir and pour over popped corn. Mix lo coat well. Put in

I x 13-inch pans. Bake at 2000-250'oven, t hour, stirring every 15 minutes. Stir
after remaining lrom oven. When cool, may be stored in airtight container.
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KAR0 0RUNCH Raola Giles

2 qt. popped corn 1 C. butter
11, C. chopped pecans % C. Karo syrup
% C. slivered almonds 1 tsp. vanilla
1Y3 C. sugar

Combine popcorn, pecans, almond on a cookie sheet, with sides. Mix well. ln

a saucepan, combine sugar, butter and syrup. Bring to boil over medium heat,

stirringoccasionally,forl0tol5minutes0runtil itturnsacaramel mlor. Remove

from heat. Stir in vanilla. Pour over popcorn mixture; mix to coat well. Cool and

store in airtight container.

EASY CARAMEL POPCOR‖ Becky McDowell

1 C. brown sugar 2 T. corn syrup
1 stick oleo 1 tsp. soda

Bring sugar, oleo and syrup to a boil and remove from heat. Add soda and stir.
Pour 0ver popped corn and stir well.

CRACKER JACK CARAMEL COR‖ Vienna Bichards

% ol a 1002. can of corn 3 T. corn syrup
2 C. brown sugar, tirmly packed % C. butter or margarine
Pinch ol baking soda

Cook together the sugar, butter and syrup, stirring constantly, until it brittles
in cold water. Remove from heat and add a pinch ol baking soda. Add corn which
has been popped. Stir with a lork until well coated. Put out on a mokie sheot to
cool.

PEANUT BUTTER POPCOR‖ Lywanda Case

% C. popcorn, popped 1 C. peanut butter
1 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. white corn syrup

Pop corn in oil. ln a pan combine sugar and syrup. Bring to a boil, stirring con-
stantly. Remove lrom heat and stir in peanut butter and llavoring. Pour over
popped corn and mix well. Very good.
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POPCORN TREE FAVORS CharlBns Nichols

Cone-shaped ice cream cups lcing

Popcorn ball mixture Red hots

Fill cone shaped ice cream cups with popcorn ball mirture. Turn upside down

on paper doily and trost cone with either 7-minute icing or butter powdered sugar

icing. Sprinkle with red hots and add a little gold paper star on top, secured with
a toothpick.

WH:TE POPCOR‖ BALLS Alta Marie Borrusch

8 qt. popped corn 4 T. butter
4 C. white syrup % tsp. soda

2 C. sugar
Put popcorn in a large container. ln a pan, boil syrup and sugar until it threads

Add butter and soda. Stir thoroughly, then pour over the corn and make into balls

Dampen hands in cold water il it seems t0 sticky t0 handle.

POPCOR‖ BALLS Don EIla Reed

5 qt. popped corn % tsp. salt
2 C. white sugar 1 tsp. vinegar
11/z C. wal$ 1tsp. vanilla
% C. white syrup

Cook sugar, water, salt, syrup until hard ball stage (2560). Add vanilla and

vinegar. Cook to light crack stage (2700). Place popcorn in large mixing bowl.
Pour hot mixture over corn; mixing until each kernel olcorn iscoated. Press into

balls. Use buttered hands if necessary. You can put these on Tootsie Roll pops,

For Halloween, color orange, For Christmas, color green or red.

CANDY TREE Louise Johnson -
5 qt. popped corn About 2 lb. assorted sott candies,

% C. butter oroleo (gumdrops, jelledcandies,

Round toothpicks M&M's. liclrice pieces, red &

1 16-02. pkg. marshmallows green gumdrops are pretty)

Measure popped corn into a large bowl. ln Dutch oven or heavy saucepan melt 
-butter over low heat. Add marshmallows: cook and stir until melted and smooth.

Drizzle over popcorn, stirring to mix and coat. When cool enough t0 handle with
greased palms, shape mixture into a ball. Shape with hands into a firm cone (tree)

about 11 inches high..Spear 1 or 2 or more candies on each toothpick. lnsert in -
desired pattern, covering cone partially or totally. A colorlul easy to make center-
piece you can eat. Sweet and chewy on the outside, crunchy on the inside. Makes

1tree.
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ANGEL F00D P:‖ EAPPLE DESSERT Vienna Richards

1 8-oz. can crushed pineapple 1% C. liquid
1 pkg. vanilla pudding % to % C. cream, whipped
Slico an oblong or 7" round angel food cake into 3 layers

Drain the pineapple and add water to nake 1y1 C.liquid. Cook the liquid and
vanilla pudding until clear and thick; c001. T0 half 0l the pudding add the crushed
pineapple. Totheother halladd thewhipped cream. Spread 2 layers of the angel
food cake with the pineapple mixture and ice the top and sides with the cream mix-
ture. Chill for 3 hours.

CHERRY ANGEL F00D DESSERT Thelma Weeda

% angelfood cake 1b0x(31/8-oz.) instant
1% C. milk vanilla pudding

I oz. carton Cool Whip 1 can cherry pie filling
Breaktheangel lood cake into small pieces and put in a 8x 12-inch pan. Dissolve

the instant vanilla pudding in the milk. Mix the pudding and Cool Whip together
and pour over cake pieces. Top with the cherry pie filling.

CH000LATE ANGEL F00D DESSERT Ruby Campbell

1 angel lood cake Frozen or lresh strawberries
Chocolate instant pudding (prepared) Sliced bananas

Break up the angel food cake and layer in a pan with strawberries, then pudding

and sliced bananas on top. ll container is deep, put another layer and top with
whipped cream and shave chocolate candy bar over the whipped cream. Don't use

too many strawberries and juice 0r it will be soggy. Just dribble a little here and

there over the angel food cake for flavor. lf using frozen strawberries, drain belore
using.

APPLE CR:SP lrene Crigler

2 C. unsweetened applesauce 1/8 tsp. salt
% C. butter or oleo %C.rolledoats
1 C. brown sugar Cinnamon
4 T. llour Chopped nuts, iJ desired

Spread applesauce over bottom of baking dish. Cream together butter and
sugar. Add the rest of ingredients and mix until well blended. Sprinkle mixture
over applesauce, lightly sprinkle with cinnamon over top. l\ilay add a lew chopped
nuts if desired. Bake at 3750 for 20 to 25 minutes or lightly browned.
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APPLE DUMPLiNGS

2V2 C.llout
4 r. baking powder

/zltsp. salt

Minnie Breckenrid0e

I T. butter (melted)

Chopped apples (5 or 6)

% C. sugar (mixed with cinnamon
to taste)

Brown sugar

Va lo 2/s C . milk
6 apples (pared & sliced)

6 T. sugar
1 to 3 tsp. cinnamon

学

SAUCE:
1% C. sugar 1 C. hot water

2 T. flour 1 T. butter & cinnamon, to taste

% tsp. salt
Sitt dry ingredients together; work in shortening, then add milk to make biscuit

dough. Roll the dough %-inch thick. Spread with melted buter and chopped

apples; sprinkle apples with sugar and cinnamon mixture. Sprinkle a little brown

sugar over the top and roll like a cinnamon roll. Cut into %-inch slices. Placeina
greased I x g-inch pan and pour sauce over the top and bake at 350" lor 35 t0 40

minutes.
To Make Sauce: Work llour and salt into sugar and add hot water. Bring to a

boil and cook until thick. Remove from heat and add cinnamon and butter. Pour

over dumplings and bake. serve with milk.

APPLE DUMPL:‖ GS Catherine Petersohn

2T.lard or sho「tening

7/8C.sweet m‖ k

2 C.llour
% tsp. salt
4tsp. baking powder

6 T. Iard

SYRU P:

% C. sugar l/. C. margarine
1Y2 C. walet

Sift together flour, salt and baking powder and cut in lard and add just enough

milk to make a soft dough. Put dough on lightly lloured board and knead 1 minute.
Roll to %-inch thickness and cut into squares, large enough to cover applss. Slice

apples and sprinkle sugarand cinnamon overthem. Place apples on d0ugh and fold
corners ot dough to center and pinch together. Place dumplings in a greassd

baking dish.
For Syrup: Bring sugar, water and margarine to boil and boil for 5 minutes and

pour over dumplings. Eake in 375o oven for 30 minutes. Baste lrequently with
syrup.
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APPLE OUMPL:‖ GS Alverta Dailey
Bernice Ferguson

C RUST:

2 C. flour 1/zC. nilk
% C. shortening % tsp. butter llavoring
2 tsp. baking powder (if desired) add to milk
1 tsp. salt

Mix together flour, baking powder and salt. Cut in shortening and add milk;
stir until flour is moistened. Roll out on floured board to a 12 x 8-inch rectangle and

cut into 6-inch squares. Place an apple on each square. Sprinkle cinnamon and

sugar over each apple and dot with buttor. Fold corners ol dough to center and
pinch together. Place in a buttered I x 13-inch baking dish.

SYRUP:

1% C. sugar 1 to3T. butter
11/z C. wal Vanilla, ildesired
% to 1 tsp. cinnamon 6 whole apples (pared & cored)

Bring sugar, water and cinnamon to boil;add butter and vanilla. Boil for a few
minutes and pour over the dumplings. Bake in a 4250 oven for 15 minutes then
reduce heat to 350" and bake until apples are tender. About 30 to 40 minutes.

APPLE DUMPL:NGS Kathy Galloway Brown
Charlene Nichols

2 C.llour
2 tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt
3 T. lard or other shortening

1/, C.lo1 C. half & hall or milk
4 or 5large apples (pare & chop)
1 C. sugar
Cinnamon to taste

SYB U P:

1 T. to % C. butter 1 C. sugar
1 T. llour 2 C. hot water

Cut lard in dry ingredients and moisten with enough hall and hall or milk t0
make a soft dough. Roll to yl-inch thickness and spread with chopped apples that
have been sprinkled with sugar and cinnamon. Roll up and slice. Place in a greased

8 x 12-inch baking dish.
For Syrup: Bring butter, flour, sugar and water to a boil and pour over

dumplings. Bake at 350' tor t hour.
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APPLE CR:SP 0uita Liningsr Blunck

4 or 5 C. sliced apples
1T. llour

% C. sugar

TOPPING:
3/. C. brown sugar /r tsp. soda

Y3 C. butter % tsp. salt
% C. oatmoal 1tsp. cinnamon
3/t C. llour

Mix apples, flour and sugar togethsr; placo in an I x 8-inch baking dish. Mix
together brown sugar, butter, flour, oatmeal, soda, salt and cinnamon and sprinkle
over the apple mixture. Bake at 350o lor 30 minutes or microwave on high setting

for 16-18 minutes.

QUICK APPLE OR RHUBARB CR:SP Louise Johnson

5 or 6 apples (sliced) or 1/z C. water for apples

about 3 C. chopped rhubarb Cinnamon, to taste

1% C. sugar lor apples 1 stick ol oleo

2 C. sugar for rhubarb 2 C. llour
% tsp. salt % C. sugar

Slico apples or cut up rhubarb and place in the bottom of an I x f-inch Pyrex

dish. Fill hall full. Sprinkle sugar and salt over fruit. Add water if using apples;

none i, using rhubarb. Sprinkle cinnamon to taste over top. ln a bowl cut oleo into

tlour and mix in sugar. Mix well and pat down on top of fruit. Bake 40 minutes in
350o oven.

APPLE PI‖ G Joan Turner

1 C. brown sugar (packed) 1 C. white sugar
% C. butter % C. boiling water

5 to 6 tart apples % tsp. baking powder

1 egg 1 C. tlour
1tsp. vanilla 1/8 tsp. salt

Combine Drown sugar and butter in a baking dish. Place in oven until melted.

Pare, core and slice apples. Place apples in sugar and butter mixture in baking
dish. Beat egg and add white sugar, boiling water and vanilla. Blend baking
powder, llour and salt together and add to egg mixture. Beat until well blended

and pour over apples. Bake at 375'until the crust pings when tapped with your

finger nail.
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APPLE PIZZA Joyce overholtzer Scott

1Y. C.flou( Y2 C. suga(
1 tsp. salt % C. brown sugar
% C. shortening % C.flour
1 C. shredded Cheddar cheese % tsp. salt
Y. C. ice water 1 tsp. cinnamon
6 peeled sliced apples 1/z tsp. nutmeg
1 T. lemon juice % C. butter
% C. powdered creamer

Cut shortening into flour and salt until crumbly. Add cheese and mix lightly.
Add water gradually. Roll in 1s-inch circle and place on pizza pan, making a rim.
Arrange apple slices on crust and sprinkle with lemon juice. Combins remaining
ingredients except butter and sprinkle % 0l mixture over appl6s. Combine butter
with remaining crumb mixture. Press lightly on pizza and bake at 3500 till apples
are tender.

APPLE PUDDl‖G Beulah VVilkins

1 C. sugar
Yr C. butter or shortening
1 egg

1 C.llour

% tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. soda

4 or 5 tart apples, sliced

LEMON SAUCE:
1 C. sugar 2 T. butter
2 T. cornstarch 1 C. water
Juice ot % lemon

Cream together sugar, butter and egg. Mix in dry ingredients until well
blended; fold in sliced apples. Pour int0 greased baking dish and bake in 3500 0ven
for 25 minutes. Serve with whipped cream or lemon sauce. Raisins or nuts may
be added to pudding il dssirsd.

For Lemon Sauce: Combine sugar and cornstarch, in pan and add lsmon julce

and water gradually. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until thick. Add
butter and boil 1 minute. Remove from heat and clol slightly and serve over appls
pudding.

The greatest abiltty is dependability
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W:SCONSi‖ IAPPLE PUDD:NG Lela Reynolds

% C. shortening (oil\ y, tsp. cinnamon
1 C. sugar 1 C. flour
l egg 1tsp. soda
yr tsp. salt (sitt dry ingr€dients 2 tim8s)

% tsp. nutmeg 2 C. chopped & peeled apples

Cream together oil and sugar. Beat in egg and add sitted dry ingredi€nts. Mix
until well blended. Pour th is batter over the chopped apples that have been placed

in a greased 8 x 8 x 2-inch pan. Bake at 350" tor 35 minutes. May serve with Dream

Whip, ice cream or sauce.

SAUCE:
1 C. sugar % C. cream or more

1% tsp. vanilla % C. butter
Mix together and cook over medium heat until thickened. Pour over pudding

as it is s8rvsd.

BAKED APPLES WITH BROW‖ SAUCE Julia H6nderson

10-12 Winesap or Jonathan apples Water
2lsp. cinnamon 1 T. cornstarch
1 C. sugar 4 T. butter

Peel, halve and core apples. Place in baking pan. Sprinkle with 1tsp. cinnamon
and y2 C. sugar. Add water to depth ol f-inch. Bake until tender and remove
apples. Combine remaining sugar, remaining cinnamon and cornstarch; add to

iuice from apples. Cook until thickened. Add butter, pour over apples. Yield: 6

servings.

BANANA DEL:GHT B€cky Mysrs

1 pkg. graham crackers 1 box instant vanilla pudding

3 bananas 4 C. milk
1 box instant lemon pudding

Crush graham crackers in a plastic bag. Reserve /r C. crumbs; place remaining -
crumbs in the bottom ol a 6 x 10-inch Pyrex dish. Mix the milk with the puddings

andstiruntil well blended. (A blender works well to mix up the pudding.) Spread

a very thin coatin0 of pudding over the crumbs! Slice the bananas %-inch thick 
-and place on the pudding. Pour the remaining pudding over the bananas, making

sure the bananasare completely covered with the pudding. Sprinkle with reserved
crumbs over the top and then relrigerate pudding until completely moled and set.
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TARTE TATIil (Upslde-Down Apple Tart) Jo Eighme

1% C. unsalted bunet 2 scant C. flour
% C. sugar 1 egg

2 lb. apples Pinch of salt
ln a 9-inch skillot, sproad 7 T. of bufter generously, then sprinkle gener0usly

with hallolthe sugar. Peel apples, dry with a cloth, core and cut into quarters or
thick slices and arrange together tightly to cover bottom of pan. Sprinkle remaining
sugar 0n top and add 1th T. melted bufter. Place over high heat for ab0ut 20

minutes; the sugar should caramelize but remain light brown. Meanwhile mound
flouron pastry board and makeawell inthecenter. Place inthe well theegg, salt
and remaining butter, softened. Mix all together, adding some water il necessary,
to produce a soft dough that can be rolled into a circle as thin as possible. Cover
pan with dough pushing edoes inside the pan. Bake in a 3250 oven for 30 to 45

minutes, until juice has almost all evaporated. lnvert Tarte Tatin on a serving
platter; cool. Serve with cream.

BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDi‖ G Jo Eighme

6 slices buttered bread (raisin or white) 1% C. creamy milk
Handlul of raisins 2 eggs

1% T. sugar Large pinch ol cinnamon
Lay bread in layers, buttered side up in buttered pie dish, sprinkling fruit

between slices. Beat together eggs, 1 T. sugar and cinnamon, then beat in milk.
Pour over bread and leave to soak an hour. Preheat oven to 2750. Eotore putting in

oven, sprinkle with romaining sugar and bake 1% hours. lt will putf up and top
becomes a delicious brown.

BREAD PUDD:‖ G Julia Henderson

4 slices bread 1 C. milk
1 C. cream 4 sggs, beaten
1!/r C. sugar /r tsp. salt

- 1 tsp. cinnamon % C. raisins
Butter Coconut

Breakthe bread into largepiecesand placein well buttered cass8role. Combine

- the milk, cream, eggs, sugar, salt, cinnamon and raisins and pour over the bread.
Dot gonerously wnh butter. Sprinkle with coconut and bake tor approximately 1

hour at 3500.
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BREAD PUDDl‖ G

2 C. bread crumbs
% C. sugar
% tsp. salt
/r tsp. cinnamon

Cleone Thompson

4 C. milk
2 eggs

1 tsp. vanilla

VARIATIONS:
1 C. raisins 2 sq. or 3 T. cocoa & % C. sugar

/. C. chopped nuts Use {ruit jam instoad ol sugar

Stir all ingredients together and put in a greased baking dish and bake t hour in

a slow oven.

LUSCIOUS IAYERED BLUEBEBRY DELIGHT BTEndAWCEdA

14 whole graham crackers 1 C. Cool Whip (thawed)

1 pkg. (6 servings size) instant vanilla 1 can blueberry pie filling
pudding mix (prepared)

Line I x g-inch square pan with whole graham crackers, breaking crackers il
necessary. Prepare pudding mix as directed 0n package lor pudding. Let stand

5 minutes, then blend in Cool Whip. Spread hall of the pudding mixture over the 
-crackers. Add another layer ol crackers, top with remaining pudding mixture and

remaining crackers. Spread pie lilling over top layer ol crackers. Chill 3 hours.

CABAMEL DUMPtll{GS ln Memory ol lnez Hudson & Dora Hill Clough -
SAUCE:
% C. sugar (caramelized) l/r tsp. salt
2 C. boiling water 1 C. sugar
2 T. butter

Caramelize % C. sugar in iron or heavy skillet, stirring mnstantly until melted _
and golden brown. Pour % C. boiling water into caramelized sugar and boil down
to syrup or pour caramelized sugar slowly into the 2 cups 0f boiling water. Add
butter, saltandsugar. Cookaboutl0minuteswhilepreparingdumplings. lfusing
the syrup method, cookthe caramelized sugar with the % C. boiling water down to -
a syrup and to this syrup add boiling waler, sugar, salt and buner. Cook slowly
about 10 minutes.

DU M PLIN GS:

1Y, C.llout % C. sugar
2tsp. baking powder % C. milk
2 T. butter 1 tsp. vanilla

Cream butter and sugar together. Sift llour & baking powder together & add
alternately with the milk to the creamed mix; add vanilla. Put sauce in a I x 13"
baking dish. Drop dumplings by spoonluls into hot caramel sauce. Bake 30 min. at ^
350o. Serve hrarm & bottom side up. May be sprinkled with nuts & topped with
whipped cream. This can also be made in Dutch oven on stove. ll you don't want to
use caramel sugar, sub. a C. of dark syrup & only th C. brown sugar in the sauce. 
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CARAMEL DUMPLINGS

SYRUP:
20.brown sugar

l%C.water
′3C.buter Or margarine

3oil together fo「 2 minutes

1 C.llour
% to 1 tsp. salt
2 T. cocoa

2 tsp. baking powder
2/tlo 3/t C. sugar

Maude 0uick

1/8 tsp.salt

l tsp.vanilla

2 T. salad oil or melted shortening
1 tsp. vanilla
% to 1 C. chopped nuts
(May sub. % pkg. of white or choc

cake mix lor batter)

DUMPLINGS:
12/tC.llour 4 T. granulated sugar
1 T. baking powder 4 T. (lard, butter or margarine)
l/a tsp . salt 2/z C . nilk

Mix dry ingredients. Cut in fat; add milk. Drop portions ot soft dough trom a

tablespoon into caramel syrup. Cover tightly and bake 30 minutes in 3500 oven.
Serve warm or cold wilh cream or milk.

BROWN SUGAR PUDDl‖ G Laurence Borrusch Family

1 C. brown sugar 1 C. sifted llour
21/2 C. wal 2tsp. baking powder

2 T. butler % C. seedless raisins
% C. sugar

Combine the brown sugar and 2 C. of the water in a saucepan and boil for 10

minutes. Add the butter and turn into a greasod 1% quart baking dish. Combine
the granulated sugar, flour, baking powder,l/z C. water and raisins and pour this
batter onto the syrup. Do Not Stir! Bake 25 minutes in a hot oven, (400"). Serve
hot or cold. Serves 6.

BROW‖ :E10R HOT FUDGE PUDD:‖ G ln Memory ol lnez Hudson

Virginia Baker Berry
Cleone Thompson

TO PPING:

%tol C.brownsugat 1%to13l.C.hotwater
Y. C. cocoa

Sift together dry ingredients. Add milk, oil or shortening and vanilla. Mix until
smooth and stir in nuts. Pour into a greased 8 x 8-inch pan. (lf using cake mix, mix
according t0 directjons 0n pkg.i pour into pan and sprinkle nuts over batter.) For

T0pping: M ix together brown sugar and cocoai sprin kle over top of batter. Pou r hot
water over batter bake at 3500 tor 35 to 45 minutes. May serve warm with ice cream.
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CARAMEL PUDD:‖ G ln M€mory ol M6rna Hall Smlth

1 C. brown sugar Pinch ofsoda
2C. hot milk B utter (sizo of an ogg)

3 T. cornstarch 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. walnuts

Put brown sugar and soda in pan on the stove and stir until brown. Add the hot
milk, butter and cornstarch dissolved in a little milk. Cook until thick. Add the
vanilla and nuts.

00TTAGE PUDDl‖ G 0pal Greene

lsma‖ C.sugar

l heaping tsp.baking powder

10.m‖ k

11%2C.f10ur

l o00

3T.melted butter

D RESSIN G:

1 C. sugar % C. butter
1 T. llour 3/. C. hot water
Flavoring

Sitt together dry ingredients. Mix together the egg, milk and butter and add

to th6 flour mixture. Eake at 350' until brown and set. Mix together the dressing
ingredients and cook until thick. Serve hot over the pudding.

CHERRY DELIGHT Ruby Campbell

1 pkg. vanilla walers (crushed) 13l. C. powder€d suoar
Y. C. butter 2tsp. vanilla
2 eggs 1 can cherry pie lilling
1 C. cream, whippod

Put % of the wafer crumbs on the bottom ol the pan. Beat the powdered sugar
and butter until light. Add the vanilla and eggs, 1 at a time. Sproad on the wafers.
Spread the pie tilling ov€r the top. Then spread on the whippod cream and cover
with the remaining crumbs. Put in the lreezer for t hour belore servino.

It's nice to be important, but morc important to be nice.
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C卜lERRY PUDD:‖ G Jean Skarda

1 C. Jlour 2 T. melted butter
l/{ C. sugar 1% C. cherries
1tsp. baking powder 1 C. boiling water
1/8tsp. salt 1 C. sugar
% C. milk

Sitt and measure flour. Add sugar, baking powder and salt and sitt again. Add
melted butter and milk and beat until smooth. Put into greased baking pan I x I
inch. Mixcherries, waterand sugar together and pouron batter. Bake30 minutes
at 3500.

GHERRY PUDDiNG ln Memory ol Jeannette Longcoy

% C. sugar % C. milk (whole)
1 egg % tsp, salt
1tsp. baking powder Vanilla
Flour, about 1% C. (stiff as cake mix) Fresh or canned cherries
1 T. butter (roundsd)

Cream sugar and butter; add egg and beat well. Add milk. Sitt baking powder,
salt and flour and add to creamed mixture. Add vanilla or substitute % tsp.
lemon extract lor vanilla. Spread % ofthe batter in the bottom ol a I x 12-inch pan.

Layer with cherries. Pour rest ol batter over cherries. Bake at 3500 until browned
and toothpick mmos out clean.

CRANBERRY PUDDING CAKE Mrs. Loo Guess

1 pkg. (2 layer size) yellow cake mix 1 pkg. (4 ser. size) butter pecan,

4 eggs lemon or vanilla instant pudding

1 C. sour cream Y1 C. oil
% C. chopped nuts 1 8-oz. can jellied cranberry sauce

(cut in small cubes)
Combine cake mix, pudding mix, eggs, sour cream, oil and nuts in a large

mixing bowl. Blend; then beat at medium speed ot electric mixer ror 4 minutes.
Pour into 2 groassd and floured I x s-inch loaf pans. Fold in cranberry sauce cubes.
Eake lor 50-55 minutes at 3500 or until cake tester inserted in center comes out
clean and cake begins to pull away trom sides of pan. Do not underbake.

A friend is one who knows all about you and still likes you.
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CHEESE CAK[ Weldon York
Doris England Lemar

18graham crackers (rolled fine) 2 T. sugar

% to 3/. stick oleo (either melted or worked in)

Press into a spring form pan.

FILLING: 1 C. sugar
4 whole eggs, 1 or 2 tsp. vanilla or 3 T. lemon

J-802. pkg. ofi+-oz. pkgs. cream cheese juice & grated lemon rind
Mix well eggs, cream cheese, sugar, vanilla or lemon juice and rind and beat

with electric mixer until very smooth and creamy (10 to 15 minutes). Pour in pan

and bake at 350'tor 35 minutes. Remove from oven and add topping immediately.

TO PPIN G:

1 pt. heavy sour cream 2 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

Return to oven and bake at 425'lor 7 minutes. Remove irom oven and let cool

at room temperature belore refrigerating.

CHEESE CAKE 0uita Lininger Blunck

3 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 4 egg whites

1 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
C ream the cream cheese well to soften. Beattheeggwhitesuntil stift. Blendin

1 C. sugar. Combine vanilla to cream cheese. Add egg white mixture t0 cream

cheese mixlure and beat until smooth. Pour on a graham cracker crust in an 8"
spring form pan. Bake for 25 minutes at 350'.

CHEESE CAKE Julie Brown Geringer

C RUST:

18 graham crackers, crushed 2T.buter

F ILLI N G:

3 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

% C. sugar
2 eggs

l tsp. vanilla

TO P PIN G:

1 C. sour cream 2 T. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

Make the graham cracker crust and press into a pan. Put the cream cheese,

sugar, eggs and vanilla in a small mixer bowl and beat until sm0oth. Pour into a
shelland bake at 300o for 15 minutes; cool. Mix the sour cream, vanilla and sugar

and spread over the top and bake again lor 15 minutes at 300o.
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GHERRY GHEESE CAKE Joan Turnor

160raham crackers /r C. oleo

% C. sugar 1 8-oz. pkg. cream ch60s0

% C. sugar 2 eggs

1 can cherry pie filling
Crush the graham crackers and mix with margarine and % C. sugar. Pat tlrmly

0nthebottomofthepan. Mix cream chesso with % C. sugaruntil smooth and sott.
Add eggs, 1 at a time and beat well. Pour over crumbs in pan and baks 25 to 30

minutes at 350'. Cool and spoon pie filling over the top.

CHERRY CHEESECAKE Carollne Duffiold

Crumb crust 8 oz. pkg. cream cheesg

% C. powdered sugat Y2 tsp. vanilla
% pt. heavy cream whipped or Dream Whip 1 can cherry pie tilling

Soften cheese t0 room temperature and boat in powdered sugar and vanilla.
Whip in the whipped cream. Pour into your lavorite crumb crust and top wilh
cherry pie filling. Chill until servin0 time. Makes 8 servings.

CHERRΥ CREAM FREEZE Maxin€ Worn€r

1 16-02. can sweetened condensed milk 2% C. cherry pie rilling
% C. crushed pineapple (well drained) yr tsp. almond extract
% C. lemon juice 2 C. whipping cream (whipped)

Combine the condensed milk, lemon luice, cherry pis tilling, crushod pineappl€

and almond extract. Fold in whippsd cream. Turn into I x $inch pan or I x 5 x 3
inch pan. Cover with aluminum loil and lreeze at least 24hours. Unmold ildeslred
and use as a dessert or salad.

OU:CK CHEESECAKE DESSERT Jan Ford

18-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1Y, C. nilk
1 box vanilla instant pudding (may use 1 can cherry pi8 lilling

pineapple or coconut instant pudding)

Sotten the cream cheese; add the milk and then the instant pudding. B€at 1

minute in the blender. Pourintoagraham cracker crust and chill. Topwith cherry
pio lilling.
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MIL‖ OT CHEESE CAKE OR FAYOR:TE CHEESE CAKE

1 small pkg. lemon Jello
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

2 tsp. or 1 T. vanilla or
2 T. real lemon

1 C. boiling water
1 C. sugar
1 13-02. can evaporated milk or

miln0t, chilled

Marguerite Shreve

Barbara Walter
NaomiWilson

CRUST:

24 to 30 graham crackers, crushed 2 T. 0r % C. sugar
1 stick of oleo

l\Iix the graham crackers, sugar and melted 0le0 and press in a I x 13-inch pan.

Bake for 12 minutes at 3500; mol. Dissolve 1 pkg. ol lemon gelatin in boiling water;
chill. Mix the cream cheese, sugar and vanilla or lemon juice together. Whip the
chilled milk until stifl and sl0wly add the Jello and cream cheese m ixtu re. Pourinto
the pan and top with the remaining crumbs. Chill overnight. lt can be served plain

0r with any ol the pie fillings spread over the top. Can be lrozen.

CH000LATE‐ BAR MOUSSE Kathy Wurster Russi

2 giant milk chocolate bars (8 oz. ea.) /r C. butter
2sq. ot 2oz. unsweetened chocolate l C. heavycream
5 T. water 4 egg whites
2 T. rum or brandy lS ladyfingers, split
2 egg yolks

Break chocolate bars and squares into pieces; combine with water and rum in
top ol double boiler. Place over hot water and stir until melted and smooth.

Remove lrom heat; blend in egg yolks. Add butter, a little at a time, stirring until
blended. Whip cream; carefully fold into chocolate mixture. Chill lor t hour or until
it begins to set. Line bottom and sides of 9-inch springtorm pan with ladyfingers.
Beat egg whites until stifl but not dry. Carefully fold into chocolate mixture. Pour

into lined mold and chill 8 hours. Garnish with chopped nuts, if desired.

CH000LATE MARSHMALLOW DESSERT l\/arilyn Saville

1 pkg. oreos 1 lg. & 1 sm. carton Coolwhip
16 oz. marshmallows 6 Hershey almond chocolate bars
11/z C. milk

Remove cream centers'lrom 0re0s and ch0p cookies in blender. Place in bottom
of I x 13-inch pan (reserve % C.). Melt marshmallows in milk over low heat. Cool

completely. When marshmallow mixture is cool lold in Cool Whip. Chop candy -
bars and lold into the Cool Whip, marshmallow mixture. Pour over crumbs in
pan and sprinkle with remaining crumbs. Relrigerate at least 6 hours.
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CREAM PUFFS

lc.bo‖ ing waer

%C.butter

l C.flour

ln Memory ot Mrs. Jenny Hall

1/8 tsp.sait

4 eggs,unbeaten

F ILL IN G:

1 C. sugar 2 eggs, slightly b€aton

3 T. mrnstarch 2 C. scalded milk
1/8tsp. salt 1tsp. vanilla

Bring waterand butlertoaboil; add at once the tlour and salt. Stir vigorously.
Removo lrom heat as soon as mixed. Cool and add 4 unbeaten eggs, 1 at a time.
Beat well after each egg is added. Drop by spoontuls on greased cookie sh€st. Baks

25-30 minutes in modsrate oven. Cut open each putl at side to admit filling. To

make lilling mix together sugar, cornstarch and salt. Blend in eggs and scalded

milk. Cook in dou ble boi161 15 min utes, stirring constantly. Whsn cool addvanilla.

CuP CuSTARD Clara Mae Bird

1 egg, slightly beaten 2 T. sugar
% C. hot milk Pinch olsalt
Few drops of vanilla Nutmeg

Mix together and pour into 2 custard cups. Sprinklewith nutmeg. Setinapan
0f boiling water and mver with a tight lid. Keep water hot, but not boiling lor 16

minutes. Remove lrom hot water.

‖EVER FA:L CUSTARD Florence Shields

4 eggs, beaten % tsp. almond Jlavoring
% C. sugar % tsp. nutmeg
Y1 tsp. salt % tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. vanilla 2% C. milk, scaldod

Blend all ingredients tooether and pour into a Pyrex baking dish. Bake at 3500

for 45 minutes. lf you set baking dish in a pan of hot water the custard will bake
faster.

Speak well of everyone ifyou speak oJthem at all.
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BEST EVER DATE OR RAISl‖ PUDD:‖ G ln Memory ol Mrs. Harley Been

Fanni€ Thompson
Marjorie lbbotson

1 C. white sugar 1 C. chopped dates or raisins
1 C. flour 1 C. chopped nuts
2tsp. baking powder 1 C. bro$/n sugar
% tsp. salt 1 to 2 T. butter or margarine
% C. milk 2 C. boiling water

Sitt together sugar, flour, baking powder and salt; add milk, nuts and dates or -raisins. Mix well and spread in a greased I x 13-inch baking pan. Dissolve brown
sugar and butter in the boiling water and pour over the pudding mixture. Bakein
350" oven lor about 30 minutes. You may serve this with whipped cream or lrozen _
whipped topping.

DAIE PUDDIiIG ln l\ilemory of Nancy Borrusch

1 C. chopped dates 11/z9.llour
1tsp. soda 1 egg

1 C. boiling water 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. shortening 1tsp. baking powder

1 C. sugar % C. chopped nuts
Pour boiling water over dates and soda and let stand until cool. Cream shorten-

ing and sugar; add date mixture and remaining ingredients. Pour into a greased

I x 12-inch baking dish. Bake at 325' for 45 m in utes. Spread on the topping while
pudding is still warm.

TOPPIN G:

1 C. sugar 1tsp. vanilla
% C. dates % C. chopped nuts
% C. boiling water

Cook together sugar, dates and water until thick. Remove from heat and add

vanilla and nuts. Serve with whipped cream or ice cream.

MY FAV0RITE OAIE PUDO|I{G Cleone Thompson

1 C. flour
1 C. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder

% tsp. salt

% C. dates, chopped
1 C. nuts
1 egg
1 C. milk

SYRU P:

2 C. boiling water 1 T. butter (heaping)
1 C. brown sugar

sitt dry ingredients together 3 times. Mix together date, nuts, egg and milk;
add the dry ingredients and mix until well blended. Pour into a greased baking
dish. Mix together water, brown sugar and butter and pour over the pudding.

Bake at 350' till done.
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OATE PUDDi‖ G ln Memory ol Lola Breckenridge
ln Memory ol Mrs. Florenc€ Dailey

0pal Greene

Vienna Richards

Helen Grout

1 C. datss (choppsd) lyzlozo.llou(
1 C. boiling water % to 1 C. chopped nuts
ltsp. soda 1tsp. baking powdsr

1 T. butter or lard 1 tsp. vanilla (opt.)

Pinch olsalt 1 egg

1 C. sugar
Pour water ov€r dates, soda and shortening. Mix and let cool. Add remaining

ingredients and mix until well blsnded. Pour into a gr€ased 9x13-inch baking dish
and bake 3500 for about 25 to 30 minutes. Do not overbake.

SAUCE:
1 C. dates (chopped) % tsp. vanilla (optional)
y2lo3/.C.wal y2 C. chopped nuts (optional)

% to 1 C. sugar
Boil the above mhture together until thickened and spread over the pudding

while it is still warm. Serve rt,ith whippsd cream or whipped topping.

MOM'S DATE PUDDING Joyce overholtzBr Smtt

2 C. boiling water 1 C. brown sugar
Place brown sugar in a square baking pan and pour boiling water over sugar

Make a batter of:
% C. sugar /. tsp. nutmeg
1 T. buttsr 2 tsp. baking powder

1 C. dates, chopped Pinch ofsalt
% C. nuts 1 C. flour
1 tsp. cinnamon

Pour batter on top ol liquid mixture and bake at 350' lor 35 minutes or until test
straw mmes out clean.

The person who lives by the GoWen Rule today never
has to apologize fot their qctions tomorrow.
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DATE ROLL ln Memory of Mrs. Laura Ball

1 lb. box graham crackers (crushod) 1 C. nuts (choppod)

1 lb. seeded dates (chopped) 1 C. whipping cream

% lb. marshmallows (cut small)
Crush crackers and reserve 1 C. 0l crumbs. Add marshmallows and mix: add

dates and nuts. Moisten with Bnough crsam until mixture holds shape, being
carelul not to get it too moist. Roll in reserve cracker crumbs and chill in the
relrigerator in waxed paper. Slice and servo with whipped cr€am.

GRAHAM CRACKER ROLL Mrs. Fern Jackson

% lb. graham crackers 1/z C. nuts (cut fine)
% lb. marshmallows (cut in sm. pieces) % to % C. truit iuice (cherry juice

% lb. bulk dates or % lb. seeded datos is very oood)
(cut line)
Crush graham crackers and rcsenye y2 C. of crumbs. l\ilix remaining crumbs

rvith the rest 0l the ingredients. Mixwell and lorm into a roll. Roll in the reserved
crumbs. Place roll in foil and put in refrigerator until ready to sorve. Slice and

serve with the whipped cream or topping. lt is better to relrigerate two or three
days before serving.

F000 FOR G00S ln Memory ol Leona Been

2 C. English walnuts 7 T. powdered soda cracker crumbs
% lb. dates (cut fine\ 2 tsp. baking powder

2 scant C. sugar 6 eggs (well beaten)
Mix all ingrodients together until well blended. Pour into greased shallow pan

and bake at 3250 lor 30 minutes. When cold cut into squares and serve with
whipped cream. Serves 18 people.

CURRIED FRUIT CASSEROLE Pat Edwards

1 can peach halves (29 oz.) y3 C. melted butter
2 cans pineapple tidbits (13% oz.) 2% tsp. curry powder
1 can pears (2902.) % C. brown sugar
1 small bottle maraschino cherries 3 T. cornstarch

Drain fruit. Place hollow side up in a shallow baking dish. Mix the butter, brown
sugar, curry powder and clrnstarch and pour over the fruit. Bake lor t hour at
3250. Note: This is best made 1 or 2 days ahead and reheated lor % hour at 350o.
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DANiSH CHRISTMAS EVE FRUIT SOuP Carol W6oda

1 C. diced dried prunes l C. diced dried apricots
1 C. wh ite raisins 2 C. tresh Jonathon apples
1 2-inch stick cinnamon (sliced thin)
1 box lrozen red raspberries % C. sugar
1 pinch ol salt yr lemon (sliced thrn)
% orange (sliced thinl y3 C. tapioca

Add water to prunes, apricots and raisins to cover. Bring to a boil, turn heat

very low, cover and simmer 30 m in utes. Add apples, cinnamon, sugar, salt, lemon
slices, orange slices, tapioca and 1 C. ol iuice from raspberries or other fruit juice.

Let simmer uncovered until apples and tapioca are cooked. Add raspberies and
bring to boil. Avoid stirring. Add more sugar il desired. Serve warm or cold.
Top with whipped cream, almond or red cherry garnish.

FRUIT COCKTA:L TORTE Ella Fox

1 can fruit cocKail 1 tsp. soda
1 C. flour 1 C. brown sugar
1 C. white sugar % tsp. salt
l egg 1 C. chopped nuts

Breakegg into bowl and beat with a fork. Add fruit cocktail. Siftdry ingredients
together 4 times and add t0 the egg and lruit cocKail. M ix brown sugar and nuts
together and sprinkle over cocktail mix. Bake45minutesat3500. Serve warm with
whipped cream, hard sauce or lem0n sauce.

FRU!TP:ZZA Sally Breckenridge Drake

1 (18 oz.)tube Pillsbury slice & bake 1% T. minute tapioca
sugar cookjes juice (drained from pineapple &

% C. sugar mandarin oranges)
1tsp. vanilla Strawberries, bananas, mandarin
1 8-02. pkg. Phil. cream cheese orange & pineapple tid bits

Slice cookie dough into 1/8-inch slices and arrange on 14-inch pizza pan in a
circular manner. overlap slices and press together to seal. Eake 10 to 12 minutes
in 350o oven; cool. Combine sugar, vanilla and cream cheese, mixing until well

blended. Spread over cooled crust. Top with fruit, such as strawberries, bananas,
mandarin oranges and pineapple tidbits, in a circular manner alternating truils.
Mix juice, drained lrom pineapple and oranges with tapioca. Bring to a boil; cool.
Spoon over fruit. Cool in refrigerator and cut into wedges. other fruits may be
used as well.
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FRUIT PIZZA

CRUST:

1 C. margarine
1 egg

21/z C.llour
1 tsp. cream ol tartar

Joan Jackson

1Y2 C. powdered sugar
1tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda

TOPPING:
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, sottened 1 can pineapple chunks
1 can mandarin oranges 2 bananas (sliced & dipped
Strawberries in lemon juice)

Peaches 1 C. apricot pros8rves

/3 C. powdered sugar
Mix the crust ingredients and chill. Roll thin to cover a pizza pan. Bake at

375' l0r 15 minutos; cool. Combine the softened cream cheese and powdered

sugar. Spread over the cooled crust. Drain the fruits and arrange on top ol ths
cream cheese mixture. Melt tho apricot preserves and drizzle over the lruit. You

may top with whipped cream just before serving.

STEAMED FRU:T PUDD:‖ G ln Memory o, Kate (Carrie) Rush

% C. chopped suet % tsp. salt
Y3 C molasses 11/2 C.llout
% C. white sugar % C. ligs
1 egg, wellbeaten % C. dates

% C. milk 1 C. nuts
1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. raisins
1 tsp. soda Flour to coat lruit
% tsp. cloves

Mix together suet, molasses, sugar, egg and milk. Stir in dry ingr8dients and
mixwell. Chopfigs, dates and nuts. Add a littleflourto coat figs, dates and nuts;
stir in raisins. Fold fruit mixture into batter. Pour miriture into a well greased and

ll0ured colander. Plac6 colander into a pan that has wat6r coming just to the
bottom of th8 coland€r. Steam 3 to 4 hours. While pudding is st€aming check to
make sure that the pan has am ple water. D0 not let pan c00k dry. Remove pudding

and s8rvo with whit€ sauce.

WHITE SAUCE:
1 C. sugar % C. butter
4 T. llour 2 tsp. vanilla
1% C. boiling water

Mixtogeth8r in a saucepan sugar and flour. Stir in gradually the boiling water.
Boill minute, stirring constantly. Stir in butter and vanilla. KBep hot until time to
s6rve.
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DENVER CRU‖ CH

CRUST:
2C.flour

l C.chopped pecans

Nancy Lynch

%C.brown sugar

lC.bu■ o「

FILLIN G:

1 8-02. pkg. cream cheese (add 3 02. more ltsp.vanilla
if you vrant it richeo 2 pkg. Dream Whip (prepared)

1 C. powdered sugar 1 can cherry pie filling
(or any llavor you desire)

Mix llour, pecans, brown sugar and butter like pie crust until crumbly. Press
intoa9x13-inch pan. Bakeat3500 until brown. Take tork and crumble into small
pieces. Reserve 1 cup for top and put remaining crumbs in the bottom of the I x 13

inch pan. Beat cream cheese and sugar together until flulty. Fold in prepared
whipped topping and vanilla. Put hall 0f the cream cheese mixture over crust in
pan. Spread pie lilling over this. Put remaining cream cheese mixture over pie

filling. Top with reserved crumbs; refrigerate.

“AIR''DESSERT Beva Morrow

CRUST:
3T.butter

12「olled graham crackers

3 T. brown sugar

FILLIN G:

1T. Knox gelatin 1/z C.watet
2 eggs, separated % c. milk
1/zC. sugar 1 C. cream, whipped
% tsp. vanilla

Mix the cracker crumbs, butter and brown sugar together and line an I x 8-inch
pan with them. Save some to sprinkle on top. Dissolve the gelatin in the water.
Eoat the egg yolks, milk and sugar and cook in a double boiler until it coats a
spoon. Add the gelatin while hot and cool. Add the whipped cream, stiflly beaten
egg whites and vanilla. Pour into pan and chill.

Walk tall, but rcmember how to stoop.
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GREE‖ Ml‖ T DESSERT Thelma Whitson

CRUST:

% lb. graham crackers (crushed) % C. margarine
Yr C. white sugar

Crush crackers; combine crumbs, sugar and margarine. Pat into baking dish

Bake 10 minutes at 3500; cool.

FILLIN G:
y2 C. maryatine 3 egg whites (stiflly beaten)

2 C. powdered sugar 1/z gallon vanilla ice cream

3 egg yolks 1 tsp. mint llavoring
2 (1 oz.)sq. unsweet6n0d Green lood coloring

chocolate (melted) Graham cracker crumbs

Cream margarine and powdered sugar together. Add egg yolks, 1 at a time and

boat well. Add melted chomlate and blond together. Fold in stiflly beaten egg

whit8s; spread over crust. Soften ice cream in retrigerator, then bsat with mixer,

blend in mint llavoring and green lood coloring. Spread ice cream mixture over
chocolate mixture. Sprinkle top with graham cracker crumbs and freeze.

ICE CREAM DESSERT Alice A‖ en

65 Ritz crackers (crushed) 1% C. milk
1 stick margarine (melted) 1 qt. vanilla ice cream (sottened)

2 pkg. instant chocolate pudding 1 carton Cool Whip
Mix together crackers and margarine; reserve 1 C. 0f crumbs and pat remainder

in a I x 13-inch pan. Beat together lor 2 minutes the pudding and milk, then blend
in softened ice cream. Pour over crack8r crust and top with Cool Whip. Sprinkle
with remaining crumbs and refrigerate. You may use any tlavor ol pudding or ico

croam you desire. lt is good with a graham cracker crust as well.

lCE CREAM DESSERT Ruth Angus

% C. butter 2 C. Rice Chexs (crushed)

% C. brown sugar % C. chopped nuts
1 C. coconut, flaked % gallon vanilla ics cream

Melt butter and sugar and bubble vigorously. Mix coconut, cereal and nuts
togsther. Pour lirst mixture over second and stir until crumbly. Place half of it in
bottom ol I x f-inch pan; slice ice cream and layer it ovor crumb mixture; place

remaining crumb mixture over top; treoze. (Can do this tecipe 11/z times for a
I x 13-inch pan.)
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FOUR ILAYER DESSERT Eta Ri99S

Ethel Hibbard

1 C.flour 1 C. powdered sugar
% C. oleo or 1 stick 2 C. Cool Whip or Dream Whip
% C. chopped nuts (prepared)

8 oz. pkg. crsam cheese 2 pkg. instant pudding (any llavoo
(softened) 3 C. milk
First Layer: Combine flour, oleo and nuts. Mix like pie dough and press into

a I x 13-inch baking dish lor crust. Bake in 3500 oven for 15 minutes: cool.
Second Layer: Cream softened cream cheese and powdered sugar together

until light and flufly; lold in 1 C. Cool Whip or Dream Whip. Spread over cooled
crust.

Third Layer: Mix instant pudding with milk till thick and spread over cr8am

cheese mixture.
Fourth Layer: Cover pudding with remaining Cool Whip or Dream Whip,

sprinkle nuts over top il desired. Relrigerate.

VARIAT10NS OF FOUR LAYER DESSERT
FIVE LAYER DESSERT Sha「on Glick

lJse 1 C. chopped pecans in crust. Use 2 pkg. ol vanilla instand pudding and 1

tsp.0fvanillain third layer. Sprinkle a can of well drained crushed pineapple over
pudding; cover with remaining Cool Whip or Dream Whip. Sprinkle t0p with whole
pecans.

PUDDING TORTE Ellen Spurrier Hutf

omit nuts and add 2 T. of sugar to crust mixture. ln second layer decrease
powdered sugar to % c. Mix2y, c. milk with instant pudding. omit nuts in fourth
layer.

PISTACH101 DESSERT Doris Clark

lncreas8 oleo to 3/ C., llour to 1lh C. and add a small pkg. ol nuts in crust

- mixture. Bakeat3500for20to25minutes. Use 2 pkg. ol instant pistachio pudding.

BANANA DELIGHT: Jeanine Johnson Greene
Mary Sue Mclnlosh

Arvilla B6dior

ln crust minure use 1 C. chopped pecans. Use 2 pkg. instant vanilla pudding;
add a layer ol sliced bananas over pudding. Covor with remaining Dream Whip
or Cool Whip and omit nuts.
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JE‖ K:‖S DESSERT Hazel Nichols Jenkins

1 6nv. K nox gelatin (sottened in y3 C. water) 2 egg $/h ites (beaten)

% C. sugar 1 C. cream (whipped)

2 egg yolks 14 graham crackers (crushed)
3/r C. milk 3 T. powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla 3 T. melted butter

Soften gelatin in cold water. Mix together sugar, 699 yolks, milk and vanilla.
Mix well and place over medium heat, stirring constantly and bring just to a boil

and remove immediately from heat. Add gelatin and cool. Fold in beaten egg

whites and whipped cream. Crush crackers with rolling pin. Add powdered sugar

and melted butter to the crumbs; mix well. Place half of crumb mixture in bottom
ol baking dish. Pour gelatin mixture over crumbs and sprinkle remaining crumbs

on top and chill.

M:LL10NAlRES DESSERT Cleva M. Cooper

1 pkg. Jiffy yellow cake mix 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened

1 pkg. pineapple cream instant pudding 2 C. milk
1 9oz. CoolWhip 1 lg. can crushed pineapple

Vanilla (optional) Flaked comnut (optional)

Bake cake as directed on package. Gradually mix pudding to softened cream

cheese, then slowly add milk and a dash of vanilla il desirsd. Pour over cooled

cake. Evenly distribute well draifled pineapple over cheese mix. Top with Cool

Whip. Sprinklewith llaked coconut ifdesired; relrigerate. M ust be baked the day -belore lor good cutting.

R!BBO‖ DESSERT Beva Morrow

Graham crackers Frostin0 (powdered sugao

2 pkg. red Jello 2 C. hot water
1 pkg. Dream Whip 1 C. cold water

Line I x f-inch with graham crackers. Add a layer of lrosting and put anolher
layer ol graham crackers on top; chill. Dissolve 1 pkg. 0l red Jello in 1 C. of hot -water, chill and add 1 pkg. ol Dream Whip and beal. Pour over graham crackers

and chill. Dissolve 1 pkg. of red Jello in 1 C. ol hot rvater, add 1 C. ol cold water

and let thicken. Pour on top of other Jello mixture and chill until lirm.
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LEMO‖ DESSERT Connie Ferguson

1% C. pretzels, crushed 1 C. powdersd sugar
1 C. sugar 2 env. dry Dream Whip
1 stick oleo 2 boxes reg. lemon pie filling
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese

Cream sugar, oloo and pretzels and put in I x 13-inch pan. Beat cream cheese

with powdered sugar. Fold in dry Drsam Whip. B6at until flufty. Pour over lirst
part and chill (1y2 t0 2 hours). Cook lemon pie lilling by directions on the box, for
pie lilling; c!01. Pour over semnd partandchlll.

LEMO‖ ADE DESSERT Vera Robins

1 small can lemonade (frozsn)

I or 10 02. carton Cool Whip
1 can Eagle Brand

sweetened condensed milk

CRUST:

30 Ritz crackers (crushed) % C. butter (melted)

% C. sugar
Mix crackers, sugar and butter together. Press into an 8-inch square pan

reserving some lor the top. Thaw the lemonade slightly. Mix with milk. Add Cool

Whip and mix with electric mixer until thoroughly mixed. Pour on crust. Sprinkle
remaining crumbs on top and chill. Will keep 3 or 4 days in the retrigerator. Pink

lemonade may be used.

LEMON DEL:GHT Nancy N ichols Willey

1 9-02. container CoolWhip 1 can Eagle Brand milk
1 small can lrozen lemonade (thawed some) Crushed vanilla wafers
3 T. lemon juice ilelted butter to make crumb crust

Stir Cool Whip and Eagle Erand milk together. Add lemonade and lemon juice

and beat until thick. Pour into a I x 13-inch dish lined with a layer 0f crushed
vanilla walers which have been mixed with melted butter. Save some crumbs t0
top the dish. Keeps well in the refrigerator.

Pl‖ K LEMONADE DESSERT Mrs. Leo Guess

60 Ritzcrackers, crushed 1 16-02. can frozen pink lemonade

/1 C. powdered sugar 1 C. butter
1 10-oz. container Cool Whip 1 can Eagle brand sweet cond. milk

lvlix the crackers, butter and powdered sugar and spread in a I x 12-inch glass

cake pan. Mix the milk, Cool Whip and pink lemonade and spread on top of the
crackers. Save /r C. ol the crumbs to scatter on top ol the filling; chill.
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LEMON WAL‖ UT FLUFF Linda Swanson

1 pkg. lemon Jello 1 C. boiling watsr
1 C. brown sugar 1 C. water
1 C. chopped nuts 2 C. cream, whipped
Cherries

Dissolve the Jello in the boiling water. Boil the brown sugar and water and

add to first mixture; cool. When Jello begins to thicken beat until creamy and add

nuts and whipped cream. serve in sherbet glasses and top with a cherry.

ORANGE TAP10CA PUDDi‖ G Mrs. Richard Ferguson

1 pkg. orange tapioca pudding (or vanilla) 1 can fruit cocKail
1 can pineapple tidbits 1 can mandarin oranges
White grapes 1 C. miniature marshmallows
Coolwhip Nuts

Drain lruit, use 1% C. of juice to cook pudding. Stir constantly; cool. Fold in
1 container of Cool Whip and add fruit, marshmallows and nuts.

SALLY'S ORA‖ GE DESSERT Mable Bender

2 box orange tapioca pudding l boxorangeJello
3C.water(usepineapplejuice 2pkg.DreamWhiporCoolWhip

ior part of water) 1 can (#21 1) crushed pineapple

1 can mandarin oranges (drained) (drained)

2 C. miniature marshmallows
Mix the orange tapioca pudding, orange Jello and 3 C. of water and cook slowly

until clear, stirring constantly. Cool completely. Fix the Dream Whip according
to directions and stir into the cooled mixture. Add the lruits and marshmallows
and stir well; retrigerats.

ORE0 000KlE DEL:G:lT Judy Kibur2 HarnSOn

Helen Po‖ ock

1 lb. pkg. oreo cookies (crushed) yz C. oleo
y2c.oleo(l stick), melted % C. chocolate chips
% gallon vanilla ice cream (sottened) 2 C. powdered sugar
1 lb. salted peanuts (optional) 1 tsp. vanilla (optional)

1 13-oz. can evaporated milk
Crush cookies into crumbs; combine with melted 0le0 and press into lightly

greased I x 13-inch pan. Soften ice cream and spread over cookie crust. ll using
the peanuts spread evenly over the ice cream. Combine chocolate chips, oleo,

evaporated milk and powdered sugar. cook I to 10 minutes over low heat. cool
and add vanilla il desired. Spread chocolate sauce over ice cream and store in

lreezer. To serve cut into squares. (Make chocolate sauce lirst so it can cool while
yoir prepare lhe other two layers.)
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ORE0 0ESSERT Diane Weeda Sorensen

1 15-oz. pkg. oreos (crushed) 1 jar ludge topping
1 stick oleo (melted) 1 8-oz. carton Cool Whip
% gallon vanilla ice cream Chopped nuts

Combine crushed oreos and oleo and spread on the bottom ot a I x 13-inch pan.

Spread ice cream over cookie crust. Pour fudge topping over ice cream. Spread

Cool Whip over ludge topping. Sprinkle chopped nuts over Cool Whip. Cover

tightly and lreeze.

OREO SALAD Linda Swanson

1 pkg. oreo cookies 1 C. sugar
1 large carton Cool Whip 1 stick oleo

2 eggs, beaten

Melt oleo in double boiler; add sugar, then beaten eggs. Cook about 5

minutes, don't overcook. Stir constantly. Remove lrom heat and cool in relrig-
erator. While lilling is cooling, crush cookies. ln bottom ol a I x 13-inch pan, place

a layer ol cookies, a layer of Cool Whip, a layer of cookies, a layer of filling, a layer
of Cool Whip and top with cookies. Refrigerate until ready to use.

CINNAMO‖ PUFFS lrene Crigler

1 C. sugar 1 C. water
Peaches or other fruit 11/e0.tlout
2tsp. baking powder % tsp. salt
Yr C. shortening % C. milk
2 T. butter or oleo (melted) 2 T. sugar
% tsp. cinnamon

Spread the fruit over the bottom ol the baking dish. Combine the sugar and
water in a saucepan and boil about 5 minutes. Pour the syrup over lhe ,ruit. Sitt
together the llour, baking powder and salt. irix lightly with the shortening and
milk. Drop 12 spoonfuls ol dough over lruit and syrup. Make a dent in the top of
each with the sp00n. M elt the butter and add the sugar and cinnamon. Placesome
in each dent. Bake 25 to 30 minutes at 425o. Serve warm.

Perhaps you cannot be o star, but you need not be a cloud.
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EASY PEACH COBBLER Jenesss 0verholtzer Tull

1 can sliced peaches (juice & all) 1 tsp. baking powder

1 C.flour Pinch ol salt
1 C. sugar % C. softoleo

Grease a 7 x 11-inch baking pan and pour the can ol sliced peaches in, iuice and

all. With a knile cut into bite size pieces. Mix flour, sugar, baking powder, salt

and olso together and crumble over top of peaches. Bake at 3500 lor about 30

minutes or until light brown. Serve with ice cream 0r plain cream.

‖UTTY PEACH CR:SP Bernice Long

1 can (29 oz. ) slic8d peaches with syrup % C. oteo (metted)
1 pkg. Bstty Crocker butter 1 C. flaked comnut

pecan cake mix 1 C. chopped pecans

Heat oven to 3250. Layer ingredients in order listed in an ungreased 13 x I x 2
inch baking dish. Bake 55 to 60 minutes. Let stand at least 15 minutes belore
serving. Serve warm or cool with ice cream 0r whipped cream.

PEACH COBBLER Marilyn Eighme

1 stick butter or oleo

% C. sugar
% C. Bisquick

Melt butter or oleo in f-inch baking dish
baking dish and stir. Pour peaches on top.

%C.milk
41C.sliced fresh peaches

Mix next 3 ingredientsi pour into

Bake at 350° for 30 to 40■ 11nutes.

QUiCK PEACH COBBLER Donna Morrlson

4 C. sliced lresh peaches (or apples) 2 tsp. baking powder

1% C. sugar % C. milk
% C. tlour % C. butter or oleo

Mix peaches with 1 C. sugar. Set oven at 3500. Put butter in 8 x f-inch baking
dish (or I x 1z-inch dish). Set dish in oven to melt butter. Make batter ol sugar,
flour, baking powder and milk. Pour over melted butter. Do Not Stir. Pour
peaches over batter. D0 Not Stir. Bake 45 minutes.
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MARSH MALLoW-PIilEAPPLE DESSEBT ln Msmoryol Mrs. L€on Hall (Lulu)

1 can sliced pineapple (drained & diced) % lb. marshmallows
% C. sugar 3 T. flour
Nuts & maraschino cherries (opti0nal) 1 egg

Measure the pineapple juice and add an equal amount ol water. Thicken ths
juice and waler with flour. Add the sugar and egg and cook until ths mixture is
inict.*ffi/ano add the pineapple and marshmallows to the thickened mixture.
May add the nuts and cherries, if desirod.

MARSHMALLOW PUDDl‖ G Marilyn Eighme

1 C. milk 28 marshmallows
1 small can crushed pineapple 1 small bottle maraschino cherries
14 graham crackers l C. whipped cream

Heat milk, don't boil. Add marshmallows and beat until smooth. When cool,

add pineapple, cherries and cream. Crush crackers and put most ol them in the
bottom ol an oblong cake pan. Pour in pudding and sprinklethe rest ol the crackor
crumbs on top. Best il chilled overnight. I x 13-inch pan.

Pl‖ EAPPLE DEL:GHT Suzanne Mill6r

2 C. milk #2 can crushed pineapple, drained
2 dozen graham crackers, crushed % C. chopped pecans

% C. whipped cream or 1 lb. marshmallows
1 pkg. Dream Whip
Heat milk (not boiling) and add marshmallows. Stir until melted. Let cool. Add

pineapple and whipped cream to the mitture. Take graham cracker crumbs and
chopped nuts and mix together. Put % mixture in 13 x 9 x 2-inch pan. Add pine-
apple mixture and cover with crumbs. Chill for 2 hours.

PINEAPPLE FLIP Edith VVbod

1 lb. marshmallows Y? C.rr|ilk
1 C. crushed pineapple 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. cream, wh ipped 10 g raham crackers, crushod

Melt marshmallows with milk in double boiler; add crushed pineapple and let
cool. Add vanilla and whipped cream. Cover bottom of dish with about % ol
graham cracker crumbs, pour cream mixture over crumbs and sprinkle remaining
crumbs over the top. Chill and serve.
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PUMPKIN ICE CREAM CuPS Twilla Lining€r
Dsniss Jobe

1 C. cannod pumpkin y. C. granulated sugar
% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. pumpkin pie spic€

/r tsp. salt 1 qt. vanilla ice cream

% C. chopped nuts
Blond together pumpkin, sugar, spice and salt. Sotten ice cream by stirring.

Stir in pumpkin mixture. Line a mutlin tin with paper cupcake liner and lill with
mixture. Top with chopped nuts. Freeze lirmly.

PUMPKIil ICE CREAM SoUARES (Serves 9) Clarej6an Haury

1% C. graham cracker crumbs /r C. sugar
yr C. melted butter 1 can (1602.) pumpkin

% C. brown sugar % tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon % tsp. ginger

% tsp. cloves 1 qt. softened vanilla ice cream

Whipped cream & pecans (optional)

Mix crumbs with sugar and butter. Prsss into 9" square pan. Combine
pumpkin with sugar, salt and spices. Fold in ice cream. Pour into crumb lined pan.

Covsr, lreezer until firm. Cut into squares about 20 minutes before serving. Top

with whipped cream and nuts.

PUMPKl‖ TORTE Agnes Swanson Eklund

24 graham crackers, crushed 2 oggs

% C. ol0o I oz. sottened cream che€se
3/ C. sugar 3 ogg yolks

2 C. pumpkin % tsp. salt
% C. sugar % C. milk
1 tsp. cinnamon Y. C. cold water
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 3 egg whites
Whipped cream ortopping % C. sugar
Y3 C. sugar

Mix the graham crackers, y3 C. sugar and oleo and pat into I x 13-inch pan.

Eeat 2 eggs, % C. sugar and cream cheGse together and pour over crust. Bake 20

minutes at 350'. Cook together the pumpkin, egg yolks, % C. sugar, salt,
cinnamon and milk until thick. Sotten gelatin in cold water and add t0 the cooked

mixture and cool. Beat 3 egg whites and add y. C. sugar and lold into moled
pumpkin mixture. Pour over crust and rsfrigerate. Top with whipped cream 0r
other topping.
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PUMPKI‖ ROLL DESSERT

3A C. tlour
2 tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. nutmeg
3 eggs

1tsp. lemon iuice
% C. pumpkin

1 C. white sugar
1 C. raisins
2 level tsp. baking powder

Joyce Richards Anderson

FILLING:
1 C. sugar 2 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese

4 T. oleo

Sitt together the ,lour, baking powder, cinnamon, ginger, nutmeg and salt.
Beateggsathighspeedlor5minutes. Beat in sugar; add lemon juice and vanilla.
Stir in flour mixture and add pumpkin. Spread in a greased and floured 15 x 10 x 1

inch pan. Top with chopped nuts and bake for 15 minutes at 375o. Turn out on a
towel sprinkled with powdered sugar. Roll towel and cake tooether and let cool.
Beat together the lilling ingredients until smooth and spread over cake and reroll.
Wrap wsll in Saran wrap and chill. Slice and serve. Yields 8-10 servings.

RA:Sl‖ PUDD:‖ G ln Memory of Mrs. Leon Hall (Lulu)

1tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. ginger
% tsp. salt
1 C. sugar
% tsp. vanilla
1 C. chopped nuts

lC.sited flour

%C.m‖ k

Pinch of salt

TOPPING:
1% C. brown sugar 1% T. butt€r
3 C. boiling water

Mix the first part thoroughly. Pour into a greased baking pan. Dissolve the
brown sugar and butt€r in the boiling water and pour over the batter. Bake slowly
until done.

RHUBARB BETTY Beulah PBrkins

Cut lresh rhubarb 1 tsp. soda

- 
1 C. sugar % C. sugar
1 T. butter Dash ofsalt
1 C. sour cream 1 C. flour

Cut enough rhubarb to fill a I x f-inch baking dish hall-tull. Sprinkle the 1 C.

- ol sugar over the rhubarb and the tablespoon of butter cut-up. Dissolve the soda
in the sour cream. Make a batter with the sour cream mixture, sugar, salt and
flour. Drop the batter by spoonfuls over the rhubarb. Bake at 350' for t hour.
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RASPBERRY SW:RL Pauline Wood

% C. graham cracker crumbs 3 T. melted buttar
2 T. sugar 3 eggs

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 C. sugar
1/8tsp. salt 1 C. cream, whipped or
1 10-oz- pkg.lrozen red raspberries whipped topping

Combine graham cracker crumbs, melted butter and sugar. Lightly press

mixture into well greased 7 x 11-inch pan. Bake lor 8 minutes at 3750; cool. Beat

egg yolks until thick. Add cheese, sugar and salt and beat until smooth and light.
Beat egg whites until stirl, lold in whipped topping. Fold egg whites and cream

into cheese mixture. Crush or blend raspberries. Gently swirl half the raspberry
pulp into the cream cheese lilling and spoon gently into graham cracker crust.
Spoon the remaining raspberry pulp over the top and swirl lightly wilh a knile.
Freeze. Set out a lew minutes belore time to cut and serve. Makes 8 large portions.

RHUBARB CR:‖ KLE OR RHUBARB DEL:GHT Dorothy Saltzman
Teena Petersohn

1 C. flour
5 T. powdered sugar

Mix and press into a I x f-inch baking dish
until lightly browned.

% C. oleo or butter

. Bake at 350' lor 15 minutes, or

2 eggs, beaten % tsp. salt
1% C. sugar 2 C. rhubarb
Y. C. flou(

Mix eggs, sugar, llour, salt and rhubarb together. Spoon over baked crust.
Bake at 350'for 35 minutes.

RHUBARB CRISP Mike England

3 C. rhubarb 1 C. flour
1% C. sugar % tsp. baking powdor

1 C. brown sugar Y. tsp. salt
% C. shortening % C. milk
1 egg

Mix together rhubarb and white sugar and pour into an 8 x 8-inch baking dish.
Add brown sugar, shortening, egg, flour, baking powder, salt and milk in order and -
mix well. Spread over top of rhubarb mixture. Bake 45 minutes in 375o oven.
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RHUBARB CR:SP Catherine Petorsohn

4 C. rhubarb % box white cake mix or 1 jitty mix
% C. marshmallows % C. butter, melted
1C. sugar

Pul rhubarb in a greased I x g-inch pan. Sprinkl with marshmallows; add

sugar, th€n cake mix. Pour melted butter over top and bake at 350o for/lo minutes.

RHUBARB COBBLER 0uita Lininger Blunck

% to 1 C. sugar 1 C. flour
2 T. cornstarch % C. sugar
% tsp. cinnamon % tsp. salt
1 lb. rhubarb, cut in 1" pieces 1% tsp. baking powder

(4015 C.) 4T. margarine or butter
2 T. butter or margarine % C. milk
1 T. water % C. pecans

Combine sugar, cornstarch, cinnamon, rhubarb and water in a saucepan. Cook

andstiruntil boiling, then cook 1 minute more. Pour into an 8 x 8-inch baking dish.
Dot with tho 2 T. of butter and keep hot. Sift flour, sugar, baking powder and salt
tog€thsr. Cut in margarine. Stir in milk and nuts. Push dollops atop hot rhubarb.
Bake al 400o lor 25 minutes.

RHUBARB CRUNCH Mary 0verholtzer

CRUMB TOPPING:
1 C. flour
3/ C. rolled oats

1 C. brown sugar
Mix together until crumbly

Save remaining crumbs.

% C. melted butter oroloo
1tsp. cinnamon

Press half of crumbs in a greased I x g-inch pan.

FRUIT MIXTURE:
4 C. diced rhubarb l C. water
1 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
2 T. cornstarch

Put uncooked rhubarb in pan over crumbs. Combine remaining ingredients.
Cook, stirring until thick and clear. Pour over rhubarb. Top with remaining
crumbs. Eake t hour in 3500 oven.
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RHUBARB CRU‖ CH Flora Courtney

4 C. fresh rhubarb l C.siftedflour
1 C. sugar ltsp. baking powder

2 T. llour Yr tsp. salt
2 T. butter 1 large egg, beaten

1 C. sugar
Cut rhubarb into %-inch pieces. Sift 1 C. sugar and 2 T. ,lour together and mix

with the rhubarb. Pour into an 8 or g-inch baking pan. Dot with the butter. Sift
together the remaining sugar, and llour with baking powder and salt. Stir in

beaten egg. Mixture will be crumbly; sprinkle it over the rhubarb and shake pan

a little to settle crumbs down in the rhubarb. Bake about 40 minutes in a 350" oven

or until crust is a light brown. Serve warm or cold with cream or vanilla ice cream.
This dessert lreezes well. Coolandwrap; place in freezer until wanted.

RHUBARB CRUNCH Debbie Bastow

4 C, rhubarb (cut up) 1% C. sugar
4 T. flour

Mix together and place in a buttered 8 x 12-inch pan.

% C. brown sugar % C. oatmeal
1/z C.llour % C. butter

[/ix together. Sprinkle over rhubarb mixture. Bake 40 minutes at 3500

RHUBARB DESSERT OR RHUBARB CRUNCH Louise Johnson

Mary Shields
Charlotte Jennings

Janet Kiburz
Dorothy Rhodes

4 C. chopped rhubarb Cinnamon & ginger (optional)

1 to 1% C. sugar Ytlo3/tC. melted oleo

1 pkg. strawberry Jello (dry) % to 1 C. water
1 pkg. Jitly yellow or white cake mix or reg. size

Place rhubarb in a greased I x 13-inch baking dish. Sprinkle sugar over rhubarb
and then dry Jello. Next, layer cake mix over rhubarb mixture. Sprinkle with
cinnamon and ginger if desired. Drizzle melted oleo over cake mix and pour water
over top. Bake in a 325'to 350'oven for 40 t0 55 minutes. l\ilay be served with
cream, whipped cream or ice cream il desired.
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RHUBARB DUMPLi‖ GS ln Memory ot Edith Johnson

4 C. chopped rhubarb or gooseberries 3/rC.milk

1 egg 1 T. sugar
% tsp. salt % tsp. baking powder

2 C. sugar 4tsp. shortening
Water to mix 1 tsp. salt
2 C. rlour

(This is an old recipe, measurements are round and not level.) Place rhubarbor
gooseberries in the bottom 0{ a I x 12-inch pan. Mix together egg, salt, sugarand
enough waler so mixture can be poured over the rhubarb or gooseberries. Mix
together dry ingredients, cut in shortening and add milk. Drop biscuits over fruit
mixture. Bake in 4000 oven for 25 minutes.

RHUBARB PUDDING Eloise Walters Brown

SYRU P:

1 C. sugar 1 C. hot water
Place rhubarb in the bottom ot an 8 x 12-inch pan. i/ix together flour, sugar,

baking powder, shortening and salt; add milk and vanilla. Blend well and pour

over rhubarb. Mix together sugar and hot wateri pour over batter. Bake 35
minutes in 400o oven.

GLORIF!ED RICE 0pal Greene

3 C. rhubarb (cut)
1 C. Jlour

1 C. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder

1 C. crushed pineapple (drained)
1 C. cooked rice
1 C. marshmallows (cut-up)

Mix all ingredients together.
salad serve on a lettuce leaf,

Dash of salt

l tsp.vanilla

%C.milk

% to 1 C. sugar (depends on taste)
1 carton lrozen topping

May be used as a dessert or salad. lf using as a
You may use more rice if desired.

The roadto success is always under construction.
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SCA‖ DINAVIAN RICE PUDD:‖ G Mary Ann J€nkins Gensicke

2 C. milk 1/8 tsp. salt
% C. uncooked rice Y3 C. sugar

% C. light or heavy cream 2 T. butter
1 tsp. vanilla

ln the top ol a double boiler or in the server part ol a rice cooker, heat milk; stir
in rice. Cover and cook over boiling water, stirring occasionally as mixture thickens

and adding milk il necessary, until rice is tender 1 to 1% hours. Stir in cream,

vanilla, salt, sugar and butter. Remove lrom heatandallowto stand over hot water

until ready to serve. The mixture will thicken as it stands. This recipe doubles

well.

STRAWBERRY GH!FFON SQUARES Mrs. Raymond Shields

hC.oleo 1% C. graham crackers (crush fine)

1 3-oz. pkg. strawberry Jello 1 can Eagle Brand milk (14 oz.)

% C. boiling rvater 2 C. miniature marshmallows
1 10-oz. pkg.lrozen sliced strawberries 1 C. cream, whipped or CoolWhip

(in syrup & thawed) Fresh strawberries to garnish (opt.)

ln small pan melt oleo. Stir in crumbs and pat lirmly on tho bottom of an 11 x 7
inch baking dish. Chill. ln largo bowl dissolve Jello in boiling water. Stir in Eagle

Brand milk and undrained strawberries. Fold in marshmallows and whipped

cream. Pouron crust. Chill until set. Garnish with Cool Whip and lresh straw-

berries. (Rather than garnish each piece, I usually spread the Cool Whip on top 0f
the whole dessert and if I don't have lresh strawberries, I sprinkle chopped nuts on

the Cool Whip, chill and then cut into squares.)

STRAVVBERRY SHORTCAKES Florencs Bishop

273 C. Bisquick baking mix 3 T. sugar

3 T. margarine 0r butter, melted % C. milk
3/ C. cream (chilled & whipped) Swootened sliced strawberriBs

Heat oven to 4250. Mix baking mix, sugar, margarine and milk until sott dough

lorms. Gently smooth dough into ball on cloth-covered board dustod with baking

mix. KneadBtol0times.Roll dough %-inchthick. Cut with 3-inch cutter dipped

in baking mix. Bake on ungreased cookio sheet until golden brown, 10 to 12

minutes. Split shortcakesi spoon strawberries between havlos and over tops. Top

with whipped cream. Serves 6. For pan shortcake, do not knead. Spread in
ungreased round pan, 8 x 1%-inches and bake 15 to 20 minutes.
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STRAWBERRY DESSERT

CRUST:
10.flour
l%2 StiCk OleO

Mary Sue Mclntosh

/r C. brown sugar
3/ C. chopped nuts

MIDDLE LAYER:
30 big marshma‖ ows                 クtC.milk

l pkg. Oreani VVhip or 1 0.cream,whipped

TOP LAYER:
1 lg. pkg. or2sm. pkg. strawberryJello 2sm. pkg. lrozen strawberries
2 C. boiling water

Cut the crust ingredients together like pie crust. Spread in I x 13-inch pan.

Don't press in pan hard. Bake for 15 minutes at 3500; cool. Melt together the
marshmallows with the milk, then cool and add 1 pkg. Dream Whip or whipped

cream. Pour on top of the crust. Dissolve the Jello in boiling water and add the
frozen strawberries. Cool and pour over the top; chill.

STRAWBERRY VAillLtA DESSERT Phyllis Dukes

10 C. angel food cake cubes 2 sm. pkg. instant vanilla pudding

2 C. milk 2 pkg. strawberry Jello (3 oz.)
1 qt. vanilla ice cream 2 pkg. frozen strawberries (10 oz.)
3 C. boiling water

Place cake cubes in large cake pan. (9 x 13-inch isn't large enough). Combine
instant pudding with milk; add ice cream. Beat at low speed until well blended.
Pour over cake cubes. Lift lightly with a lork so pudding goes around the cake
cubes, butdo notstir. Setin refrigerator until firm. DissolveJello in boiling water;
add frozen strawberries and stir until Jello begins to thicken. Pour over the
pudding. Chill until set. Better if made day belore you wish to serve it. Serve with
a spoon ol Cool Whip on top. Variation: Frozen raspberries and raspberry Jello
can be used instead of strawberry.

4eggs 2 T. vanilla
3% C. sugar 4 C. cream

% C. cocoa (sifted) l\rilk to fill lreezer can

% tsp. salt 4 junket tablets
3 C. milk (dissolved in 4 T. water)

Beat eggs: gradually add sugar, cocoa and salt. Beat until sugar is dissolved.
Add milk and heat until mixture reaches a scald. Remove trom heat and add
vanilla. Pour into lreezer can; add cream and milk to lill can. Then add the junket
tablets that have been dissolved in water. Stir slightly. Put on lid and wait 10

minutes before lreezing.
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BUTTERMILK ICE CREAM

Yield: 1 gallon (use a 1% gallon freezer)
4 qt. buttermilk
7 C. sugar

VVeldon York

/3 C. lemon rind
1% C. lemon iuice (10-12 lemons)

Yield: 1 quart (use 2 quart freezeo:
1 qt. buttermilk % C.lemon rind
13l C. sugar % C. lemon juice (2-3lemons)

Combine all ingredients; stir to blend and dissolve sugar. When sugar is

dissolved, pour mixture into freezer can. Place can in freezing tub, attach parts and

start motor. Fill around can with ice and salt. Freeze until stiff.

GRAPE‖ UTiCE CREAM 0pal Walters
Eloise Brown

4 eggs, well beaten 1 tsp. vanilla
1 qt. heavy cream 1 C. grapenuts (soaked)

1 T maple flavoring About3qt. milk
3 C. sugar

Beat eggs; add sugar, cream and tlavorings. Soak the grapenuts a short time in

somemilk. Add grapenuts and about 3 quarts of milk. Mixtogetherand pour into
freezer can. Makes 1% gallons.

HOMEMADE PEACH ICE CREAM C indy Allen

2 pkg. (3 oz.) peach Jello 2 C. heavy cream

2 C. boiling water 4 C. milk
3 C. sugar 2 tsp. vanilla
4 eggs (well beaten) 2 sm. cans peaches (cut in pieces)

Dissolve Jello in boiling water; let cool. Add sugar, eggs, cream, milk and
vanilla. Stir until well blended. May use a mixer. Stir in peaches. Pour into
lreezer can and treeze. Makes 1 gallon.

P:NEAPPLE ICE CREAM Vienna Richards

4 C, sugar 4 eggs

No. 2% can crushed pineapple 1 qt. cream

Juice ol l lemon l\/lilktolill freezer can (about2qt.)
Beat eggs and sugar; add pineapple and lemon juice. Beat cream into this

mixture and pour into {reezer can which has been chilled until a white frost appears
inside. Add enough milk t0 fill can t0 correct level. About 2 quarts. Makes 1%
gallons.
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FRESHIPEACH OR STRAWBERRY iCE CREAM

PEACH ICE CREAM
6 to S lresh peaches

4 eggs

2 to 2% C. sugar

Weldon York

1 to 2 C. whipping cream
1% tsp. vanilla
M ilk to fill freezer can

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM:
3 pt. strawberries (sub. for peaches) 3 to 3% C. sugar

Beat eggs; add sugar and some milk. Mix well. Pour into freezer can and add
cream and vanilla. Peel peaches, mash or puree in blender. Combine with a mix-
turs in free2er can. Add enough milk to till can. Stir to blend all ingredients
together and freezer.

For strawberry ice cream substitute 3 pints ol stratvberries lor peaches and
increase sugar.

VA‖ :LLA ICE CREAM ln Memory of Vera Eighme

3 C. scalded milk 2 C. sugar

- 
2 T. mrnstarch 2 T. vanilla
% C. milk 2 to 3 C. cream
3 eggs, beaten Milk to fi can

Scald the 3 C. of milk and then add cornstarch that was mixed with % C. ol milk.

- Blend in the beaten eggs and cook until thick. Remove from heat and add sugar;
beat until smooth. Stir in vanilla. Put in freezer can, add cream and milk t0 fill
freezer can. Makes 1 gallon.

``BEST EVER HOMEMADEiCE CREAM'' Donna Johnson

10 eggs (well beaton) 4% tsp. vanilla
3 C. sugar % tsp. lemon extract
oash ol salt Milk to fill can
4 U. Cream

Beat eggs, sugar and salt until light and llutfy. Add cream and flavorings; stir
until well blended. Pour into treezer can and lill with milk to fill line. Makes 1%

- 
gallons.

A smile is s curyed line that statghens out many things.
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“BEST HOMEMADE!CE CREAM'' Teresa Wilkey
Mrs. 0ean Garland

4 eggs 1y2lo 13/. C. sugat

1 pkg. Dream Whip (dry) % gallon milk
1 pkg. instant vanilla pudding (dry) Vanilla to taste

Beat eggs and sugar till creamy; add Dream Whip, pudding mix, milk and

vanilla, stir until woll blended. P0ur into lreezer can and freeze. Makes 1 gallon.

HoMEMADE ICE CREAM Gene Van Sickle Johnson

1 pkg. unllavored gelatin 2 T. vanilla
4 or 5 eggs (beaten) 2 C. cream

3 C. sugar (split) 2 C. hall & hall
3 C. milk Milktofill can

% tsp. salt
Soak gelatin in hot water. Beat eggs; add milk, salt and 1 % C. 0l sugar. Heat t0

scalding hot, remove trom heat and add gelatin, an additional 1% C. ol sugar,

cream, hall & half and vanilla. Pour into freezer can and finish filling with milk.
May add a little lemon flavoring il desired. l\rakes 1% gallons.

FROZE‖ FRUIT CUP Edna McCahon

1 16-02. can frozen lemonade 1 sm. jar maraschino cherries, chop

1 16-02. can frozen orange juice 21/2 C. walet
1 box Jrozen stra$/berries 1 C. sugar
2 C. crushed pineapple Bananas

Put all ingredients in a bowl and stir until well blended. Pour lruit mixture into

Dixie cups and freeze. Fresh lruits in season may be used; such as peaches,

nectarines or whatever you choose.

FRUIT ICE Veda Davenport

Juice ol2 lemons 2 C. sugar

Juice of 2 oranges 3 C. water

2 mashed bananas

Combine water and sugar, cook for 5 minutes. Cool; add iuices and bananas.

Pour into 2 ice cube trays and ,reeze. This will be a liftle icy, but just tart enough t0

taste good.
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FROZEN FRU:T SLuSH Gloria Johnson Van Zee

2 boxes frozen strawberries 1 13-oz. can crushed pinoapple

3-5 medium bananas (chopped) 2 C. sugar
1 6-02. can frozen orangejuice 2 C. water
1 6-02. can trozen lemonade

Mixtogether sugar and water; cook until clear. Let cool. Pouroverlruitthathas
boen mixed with iuices. Pour into mullin cups and freeze. Remove lrom lreezer
about 15 minutes beJoro serving.

APRiCOT SHERBET ln Memory of Lola Breckenridge

1 size 2% can apricots (pureed) 21o21/z C. CIeam

Juice ol 2 lemons Milk to lill can

3 C. sugar
Puree apricots and add th€ rest ol the ingredients. Stir until well blended and

pour into freezer can. Add milk to lill can. Makos 1% gallons.

CRANBERRY:CE OR SHERBET ln Msmory ol Lola Breckenridge
lona Spurrier

1 lb. or4 C. cranberries t/. C.lemon juice

3 C. water 2 tsp. unllavored gelatin

2 C. sugar 2 T. cold water
% C. orange juice % C. cream whipped (il desired)
1 T. orange rind (optional)

C0ok berries in water until sott and press through a sieve. Add sugar, rind and
juices; stir until sugar is dissolved. Soften gelatin in cold water and add to hot
mixture. Freeze, stirring once or twice to make smooth. ll a richer product is

desired, add th C. $eam, whipped, atter the mixturo is frozen to a mush. Makes

about 2 quarts. lt using an ice cream freezer add plain cream atter the mixture
starts to freeze.

T}lREE:‖ ONE SHERBET ln MBmory ol Lena Richards

% C. orange iuice 3 C. sugar
Yz C. lemon juice 3 C. watsr
3 bananas (mashed) 3 egg whites (beaten)

Blend together juicss, bananas, sugar and water; fold in beaten egg whites
Pour into lroezer can and frooze.
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CH000LATE SAuCE Connie Richards

2 T. cornstarch % C. whits syrup
2 T. coma % C. boiling water

% C. sugar 1 T. butter
Combine cornstarch, cocoa and sugar: add syrup. Slowly add boiling wat6r and

boil for 5 minutes. Removs lrom heat and stir in butter; cool.

CH000LATE SYRUP Mrs. Allen Long

1 6{2. pkg. chomlate chips 1 T. rich crsam
1 stick ol oleo % tsp. vanilla

Melt chips and oleo in th€ top ol a double boiler. Whsn m€lted add cream and

vanilla. Stir t0 blend and s€rvo warm over ice cream.

GH000LATE SYRUP Marilyn Eighm€

/r C. butteroroleo /3 C. cream (may use Hall & Half)
/r C. coma 1 T. Karo syrup
3/r C. sugar 1tsp. vanilla

Melt butter; add cocoa, sugar, cream and syrup. Bring to a boil and boil 1

minut€. Add vanilla and stir.

CH000LATE TOPPING Cleone Thompson

2 C. boiling water 1 (heaping)T. llour
1 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
1 (heaping) T. cocoa

Mix together sugar, c0c0a, llour and vanilla. Add boiling water, stir until well
bl6ndod. Bring to a boil and boil tor 4 minutes. Good warm over cake or ice cream.

‖EVER FA:L CH000LATE SAuCE Jo Eighme

1 13-oz. can evaporated milk 1 tsp. vanilla
2 C. sugar 3 sq. unsweetened chocolate

Combine all ingredients except vanilla and bring to a boil, stirring clnstantly
Boil 5 minutes. Remove trom heat and stir in vanilla. Eeat with egg beater lor 1

minute. Makes 1 pint.
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HOT FUDGE SAuCE Cloone Johnson

2 C. chocolate ch ips 1 largo can Carnation m ilk
3 C. miniature marshmallows 1 tsp. vanilla
1T. butter

Combine all ingredients in top of doublo boiler and heat until all is melted and

smooth. Stir lrequently. Serve warm. This may also be cooksd in the microwave.

KAYE'S FAVOR:TE CH000LATE SAUCE Kaye Breckenridge

1 can evaporated milk 1 stick butter
2 C. sugar 1 tsD. vanilla

Place all ingredients in a saucepan and bring to a boil over medium heat. Cook

until all ingredients are well blended. Remove lrom heat and set aside lor 30

minutes. Then beat until thick. (l always use the chocolate chips.)

DARK CH0CoLATE SAUCE Kaye Breckenridge

1 C. water 1% C. unsweetened powderod

1 C. sugar coma

% C. white corn syrup 1 tsp. pure vanilla extract
Combine water, sugar, corn syrup in a saucepan; bring to a boil and boil lor 2

minutes. Remove lrom heat and sift in cocoa. Beat until smooth, then add vanilla
extract. Use warm or strain into a jar and store in relrigerator. lt will keep several

weeks in the refrigerator.
For lvlocha Sauce: Replace half of the water with 1/z C. ol very strong colfee.

RUM SAuCE lvlrs. Gregory Ferguson

1 C. sugar 1 T. butter
2 T. flour 2 T. rum llavoring
2 C. boiling water

lvlix sugar and flour together; gradually add boiling water. Cook until mixture
becomesthick. Add butter and rum llavoring. Stir to blond. You may use vanilla,
lemon or other llavorings. This is g00d 0n hot mincemeat pie or apple pie.
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BARBECUED MEATBALLS

1% lb. ground beef
% C. oatmeal

1C. milk

Marylin Weeda
Coletta Weeda
oon Ella Reed

Myrna Jarr€d Luko

Marjorie lbbotson
Barbara Walter

3 T. chopped onion
1% tsp. salt
% tsp. peppbr

SAUCE:
2 T. sugar Y2 C.walet
2 T. Worcestershire sauce 3 T. vinegar
1 C. catsup 6 T. chopped onion

Combine all 1st ingredients. Roll into balls and roll into flour. Brown quick in

a skillet with small amou nt ol shortening; drain. Combineall sauce ingredisnts and
pour sauce over browned meatballs. Bake 30 minutes at 3500. These freeze well.

BURGER BUNDLES Teena Petorsohn

1 C. herb-seasoned stutfing mix 1% tsp. Worcestershire sauce

1% lb. ground beel 1 T. catsup
1 C. evaporated milk 21/zF. oleo
%tsp. salt Y3 C. waler
1 can mushroom soup

Prepare stuffing mix acmrding to package directlons. Mix ground beef with
milk. Divide into 5 or 6 patties. 0n waxed paper, flatten each patty to form 6"
circle. Spoon yr C. stufling in center ol each. oraw edges over stutling and seal.
Place in 11/2 quarl casserole. Combine remaining ingredisnts and heat until
bubbly. Pour over meat. Bake uncovered at 3500 lor 45-50 minutes. For variety,
try cream of chicken or celery soup.

DAN:SH MEATBALLS Doris Eighme Greens

2 lb. ground beef 1 tsp. dry mustard
% tsp. glnger 2 cans cr€am of celsry or
1 tsp. allspice cream ol mushroom soup
2 T. llour

Mix all of above, except soup and form into small balls. Brown in hot tal. Place
in casserole. Pour soup over meatballs. Bake at 375' lor t hour.
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MEATBALLS

% C. oatmeal
1C. milk
1 small onion

Beva Morrow
Mildr€d Rush

1 lb. ground beel
Salt & pepper

SAUCE:
2T. sugar Yzg.walet
2 T. 57 sauce 3 T. vin€gar
1 C. catsup % onion

MakB oatmsal, milk, onion, salt, peppor and ground beef into balls and brown.
Cook sauce ten minutes and pour over msatballs and bake at 350o for 45 minutes.

SICIL:A‖ MEAT ROLL Trudy A. Riggs

2 beaten eggs 1 small clove ol garlic, minced
3/. C. soft bread crumbs (1 slice) 2lb. lsan ground beef

% C. tomato iuico I thin slices boiled ham

% tsp. dried oregano, crushed 6 oz. (1% C.) shredded Mozarella
y. tsp. salt 3 slices Mozarella cheese

% tsp. pepper

Combine eggs, bread crumbs, tomato juice, oregano, salt, pepper and garlic.

Stir in ground bsel, mixing w6ll. 0n Joil or waxed papor, pat meat into a 12 x 10

inch roctangle. Arrange ham slices on top ol meat, leaving a small margin around
edges. Sprinkls shr€dded choose over ham. Starting from short end, carolully
roll up meat, using foilt0lift. Seal edges and ends. Place roll, s€am side down in a
13xgx2-inchbakingpan. Baks in 350o oven lor t hour and 15 minutes, or until
done. Melt cheese over meat.

SWED:SH MEATBALLS Ouita Blunck

3 lb. hamburger 3 cans cream ot mushroom soup

3 pkg. dryonion soup 3/r can milk
Make hamburger into bite size balls. Brown and cook in pan. Add mushroom

soup and the can ol milk to meatballs. Add dry soup mix and stir gently. Put in

Dutch oven and simmer at 2500 as long as desired, stir often.
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SWEDISH MEATBALLS Lois Todd

1 lb. ground bee, % C. milk
3/ C. bread crumbs or corn llakes Salt & pepper, to taste
1 egg 1 can mushroom soup
1 medium onion, grated (optional) y2C.walet

Mix all ingredients except soup and water. Shape into small balls and brown.
Remove balls and drain grease. Add water and soup; stir well. Add more water
il needed. Return meatballs and simmer about 30 minutes.

BECKETT'S MEAl LOAF Mary Jane Clark Bockett

3 slices bacon 1 pkg. dry onion soup mix
1 lb. lean ground beel 1/z C. chopped onion
1 C. mashed crackers /. C. catsup
2 eggs Salt & p8pper, to taste
Y. C. Worcestershire sauce

Mix all ingredients well and bake at 3500 for about t hour. Add bacon to top of
meat loaf.

EVERYDAY MEAT LOAF Cathy Riggs Mason

2 beat€n €ggs

% C. milk
% C. line cracker crumbs
2 T. gratod onion

1 tsp. salt
Y2 tsp. ground sage

Dash p€pper

1% lb. ground beel

TOPPING:
/. C. catsup 1 tsp. dry mustard
2 T. brown sugar % tsp. ground nutmeg

Combins eggs, milk, bread crumbs, onion, salt, sage and pepper. Add beef and
mix well. Pat mixturc inlo 81h x 4y2 x 2%-inch loaf dish. Bake al 350" tor t hour.
Combine remaining ingredi8nts. Spread ovBr meat loaf. Bake 15 minules longer.
Makes 6 servings.

Reaing children is like drafting a bluepint
you have to know where to draw the lines.
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MEAT LOAF Lois A‖ en

2 lb. ground b€et 1 T. Worcestorshire sauce

% C instant milk (dry form) 2 eggs

Yr C. dry bread crumbs 2tsp. salt
t/3 C. ketchup Yr tsp. garlic salt
2 T. instant minced 0ni0n /. tsp. pepper

Mix in large bowl. Spread 1/r C. kotchup over top and bakeat350o loran hour,
or until done. Serves 6-8.

MEAT LOAF Mrs. Dick Garland (Doris)

2 lb. ground beel % C. crushed corn flakes (%)
4eggs 1 tsp. salt
1 can Pet milk

Combine all ingredients and put into a grsased loal pan. Sprinkle a little sugar

and cream over this. Bake t hour in 3500 oven.

MEAT A‖ O CHEESE LOAF Reba Breckenridge Erickson

1 lb. ground beef
3/. C. diced onion

% C. chopped cheese

/3 C. gr8en pepper or pimento

1 tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper

Bake at 350' lor 1% hours.

MoIST G00D MEAT LoAF (Mock Chicken)

% tsp. celery salt (scant)

Y. tsp. paprika

1% C. evaporated milk
% C. dry bread crumbs
1 egg

AHce A‖en

1 lb. hamburger
1 egg, beaten

% tsp. poultry seasoning

1 scant C. milk
Combine ingredients. Bake about

2 C. Ritz crackers, crushBd

% tsp. salt or less

1 small onion, chopped

1 can cream ol chicken soup

in greased loal pan at 3500hour
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PARTY MEAT LOAF Mrs. Leo Guoss

2 lb. carrots % tsp. dried thyme leaves

1 C. linely chopped onion 1 T. salt
yr c. butter y1 tsp. pepper

1tsp. salt 1% lb. ground bs€l
Dash pepper % lb. ground pork (lean)

2 eggs 2 T. parsley

1 C. bread crumbs Restofonion
% C. milk

Make carrot filling with lirst 5 ingredients, reserving hall ol onion. Cook carrots
untiltender; mash. Makes3cups. Brownonion in butter until g0lden. Combine%
of onion with carrots, salt and pepper. Mix meat loal with rest ol ingredients and

rolloutin rectangle. Spread meat even ly with carrot filling and roll uplike jellyroll.
Glaze with % C. calsup,2 T. brown sugarand % tsp. dry mustard. Bake uncoverod
t hour at 3500.

POTAT0 0H:P MEAT LOAF Loretta Worthington

1 lb. ground beef % tsp. salt
% lb. ground pork % C. choppod onion
2 slightly beaten eggs 1/8 tsp. pepper, Accent & basil

73 C. crumbled potato chips % tsp. sage

1C. milk
Combine all ingrodients and pack lightly into meat loaf pan. Bake at 3500 for 1

hour. Serves lour to six.

VEGETABLE MEATLOAF Virleen Verploegh

1% lb. ground lean beet
2 oggs

2 m6dium tomatoos, chopped
1 small onion, chopped
2 T. celery, chopped
2 T. parsley, chopped

1 small green chili (optional)

1 T. green pepper, chopped
Mix all of the abov8 and bake at 3500

% C. non-lat dry milk
1 C. grated zucchini
% c. grated carrot
% tsp. sage

1/r tsp. salt
Pepper

4 T. soy llour
1 C. whole whBat bread crumbs
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FAKE STEAK Francss 0verholtzor

3lb. hamburger Pepper to taste

1 C. bread crumbs Medium onion

3tsp. salt 1 C. milk
M ix and spread on cookie sheet. Chill overnight. Cut in squares, coat with flour

and brown lightly. Put in a tightly covered pan. Pour 1 can cream 0l mushroom

soup over and bake at 350' ,or t hour.

BAKED STEAK Sandra Dolecheck

1 can mushroom soup 1 T. Worcestershire sauce

Vzbayleal Tt C. waler
% clove garlic % onion, sliced

Flour round steak, season with salt and pepper. Brown and placo in baking dish.

Combine above ingredients. Heatinskilletandpourovermeatandbakeat325olor
1% hours.

BARBECuED ROU‖ D STEAK Joyce E. England

1% lb. round steak (1%" thick) 2 T. Worcestersh ire sauce

2 T. salad oil % C. catsup

1 minced clovegarlic 1 tsp. salt
3/ C. vinegar 1 tsp. dry mustard
1 T. sugar 1/8 tsp. pepper

1 tsp. paprika

Cut beef into crosswise slices 1" wide. Heatoil in skillet, brown steak strips0n
all sides. Remove meat lo greased 1% quart casserole. Pour olf lat: place garlic
and all remaining ingredients in skillet; simmer 3 minutes. Pour over beef; cover
and bake in moderate ovon 3500 for t hour. Uncover and bake % hour. Makes 4
servings.

BEEF STR000‖ OFF 0uita Lininoer Blunck

2lb. lean beol 1 C. bosrstock
% C. flour 3 T. tomato juice

% tsp. salt 1 T. propared mustard
1/8 tsp. pepper 1T. Worcestershirs sauce

Y.C.ial 1 C. commercial sourcr€am
Cut beel in % x 3-inch strips. Coat with flour, salt, pepper and brown in fat.

Remove beel. Add hot beef stock and bring to a boil. Add tomato juico, mustard,
Worcestershire sauce and sour cream and brino t0 a boil. Add meat and simm8r 25
minutes. Serve with wild rice mix. Follow directions on rice mix and add 1 can
drained mushrooms.
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DEVILED STEAK Marge Reasoner

1 C. tomato iuice 1 tsp. celery seed

Y2o.wal 1 tsp. dry mustard
1 T. lemon juice or vinegar 1 small grated onion
1 T. Worcestershire sauce

Erown the steak, pour sauce over and cook in oven until tender.

GERMAN SAUERBRATE‖ Rose Wurster Schutte

4 lb. boneless beef roast % tsp. pepper

2 C. wine vinegar 6 whole cloves

2 C. water 2 T. sugar
2 onions (peeled & sliced) Y. C.lal
3 bay leaves

Place beel roast in a large bowl. Combine remaining ingredients, except fat
andbringtoaboil. Pour over meat and cover. Place meat in relrigerator lor two or
three days. Turn several times. Remove meat and save marinade. Dry meat otf
with paper towel. Heatlatand brown meaton all sides, strain marinade. Add 1 C.

and some onions to the meat. Cover and cook lor t hour and a hall at 3500. Half
way through, add one pkg. ol brown gravy mix to remaining marinade and add to
meat.

MUSHR00M STEAK BAKE Marla Wilkins Mason

Merry Ann Nichols Swank

1 can or 2 env. mushroom soup 1 4-lb. chuck roast (beef)
1 T. instant minced 0ni0n

Combine soup mix (dry)and onion on a sheet ot heavy loil. Roll roast in mixture
t0 coat well then wrap loosely, sealing edges well. Place on cookie sheet. Bake in

350" oven lor 3 hours. Reset oven to broil. Slit loil across top and lold back being
careful not to let gravy run out. Broil roast 5 minutes. Carve and serve with gravy
trom foil.

OVE‖ STEAK Linda Hill Seaward

1-2 lbs. round steak 2 stalks celery
1 medium onion 3 T. oil
1 T. llour 1 C. water

2 hours ahead, brown steak in oil over medium high heat in skillet. Remove
meat and put in 9 x 13-inch baking dish. Add flour to skillet and brown. Slice
celery and 0nions thinly and put in skillet. Cook until tenderon medium heat. Add
water, bring t0 a boil over high heat. Pour over meat. Cover with foil, put in
3500 oven lor 1% hours.
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PEPPER STEAK Phyllis Reed Brandos

1% lb. round or sirloin steak (% to l " thick) 2 medium gresn peppers
t/r C. salad oil (cut in strips)
1 C. water 1 T. cornstarch
1 medium onion (cut in 7r " slices) % tsp. sugar, il desired
% tsp. garlic salt 2 T. soy sauce

/. tsp. ginger 2 medium tomatoes
Hot cooked rice

Trim lat from meat, cut meat into strips 2 x %-incn. Heat oil in large skillet.
Brown meat in oil, turning trequently lor about 5 minutes. Stir in water, onion,
garlic salt and ginger. Heat to boiling. Reduce heat; cover and simmer 12-15

minutes for round steak, 5-8 minut8s lor sirloin. Add green pepper strips during
last 5 minutes 0f simmering. Blend cornstarch, sugarand soy sauce. Stir into meat

mixtur€. Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens and boils. Boil and stir
1 minute. Cut each tomato into eights, place on meat mixture; cover. Cook over
low heat until tomatoes are heated through about 3 minutes. Serve over hot rice.

R0CKY M0U1{TAll{ BRISKET WITH BABBE0UE SAUCE Carla Riggs Bowlds

1% tsp. salt 1 tsp. crushed bay leaves
1% tsp. pepper 2 T. liquid smoke

2 T. chili powder 4 lbs. beef brisket
Combine salt, pepper, chili powder and bay leaves. Rub meat completoly with

liquid smoke. Place meat, lat side up, in a large roasting pan. Sprinkle dry
seasoning mixture on top. Cover tightly. Bake lor four hours at 3250. Scraping otl
meat and cut in very thin slices across the grain. Serve with barbecue sauce.

Makes 6 servings.

SAUCE:
3 T. brown sugar
1 14-oz. bottle catsup
V, C. walet
2 T. liquid smoke

salt & pepper, to taste

4 T. Worcestershire sauce

3 tsp. dry mustard
2 tsp. c€lery seed

6 T. butter
Y( tsp. cayenno peppsr

Combine all sauce ingredients. Bring to a boil. Stirring occasionally. Cook tor
10 minutes. Serve with slictd brisket. Note: Good by itself or in onion rolls.
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SP:CY POT ROAST Vernadean (Nichols) Gabriel

1 T. dry mustard 1 tsp. poultry soasoning

1 T. brown sugar 1 tsp. salt or less

% tsp. pepper 1 T. llour
Rub into meat and brown in hot pan in small amount of fat (browns nicely)

% C. hot water and 2 T. vinegar. Cook slowly on top of stove or in oven.

mixture does several roasts and keeps ages.

Add
This

SW:SS STEAK Joyce E. England

1% lb. round or rump beef (1%"thick) 3 large peeled onions (slice thin)
2 T. flour 1 stalk celery, diced
1 tsp. salt 1 minced clove garlic
1/8tsp. pepper 1 T. bottled meat sauce A1 orHeinz
2 T. salad oil Y1 C. raisins
1% C. canned tomatoes

Trim excess fat olf meat. Combine flour, salt and pepper. Lay beef on bread
board. Spread it with % of flour mixture then pound in with rim ol saucer. Turn
over and pound in remaining llour mixture. Heat saladoil in heavy skillet or Dutch
oven. Brown meat well 0n both sides on medium heat. Add rest ol ingredients.
Stir well; cover and simmer 13l. to 2 hours or until meat is lender. Skim ofl ,at if
necessary.

TERIYAKi STEAK Coletta Weeda

1 lb. round steak /r C. soy sauce

1/8 tsp. garlic powdet Y. C. waler
% tsp. onion powdet 1/z tsp. meat tenderizer
2 T. sugar

lvlix spices, sugar and meat tenderizer, soy sauce and water till dissolved. Pour
over steak. Relrigerate lor 24 hours, turning once. Broil to desired doneness, or
grill.

TIM'S YUM YUM STEAK Mrs. Leo Guess

BROVVN IN OIL:

Chopped onlon

Chopped green pepper

Diced round steak

ADD:
1 can mushroom soup 1% C. minute rice
1 can cream of celery soup

Cook for 45 minutos in skillet at low heat (add milk to keep moist if necessary.)
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TER:YAKI MARINADE Ringgold County Cowbelles

% tsp. garlic salt 1 T. oil
1 T. brown sugar 2 T. water

% tsp. ginger /r C. soy sauce

% tsp. black pepper % tsp. Accent

Pierce meat every inch or so with meat fork and place in a covorod container

with marinade sauce. Turn occasionally. Soak overnight, or twelve hours. This is

enough marinade for one round steak.

D:LL GRAVY Lois A‖ en

4T. butter 1% C. water
4 T. flour Salt & pepper, to taste
2 T. fresh dill weed

Melt butter in large, heavy skillet ovor medium heat. Add dill and cook slowly
lor three minutes. Add flour and brown gently, cooking the llour with the butter s0

thegravywill have a nice brown coloring. Stir with a fork to keep the gravy smooth.
Slowly add water, stirring constantly. Bring to boiling point. Simmer for five
minutes. Add more liquid lor a thinner gravy. Season with salt and pepper.

・
 CHOPS FOR HU‖ GRY GHAPS Mrs. Larry Ryan

6 pork chops % C. chopped onions
% C. uncooked rice 1 can (1 lb.)tomatoes (chopped)

1 C. water 1 C. whole kernel yellow corn
2tsp. salt Y. tsp. black pepper

Trim some lat from chops. Fry out in a large skillet. Add chops and brown
very slowly on both sides. Lift out. Pour otf excess fat. Spread rice ovor bottom 0l
skilleti add water. Sprinkle with 1 tsp. salt. Arrange chops over the rice. Sprinkle
with the other 1 tsp. salt. Add the onions and tomatoes. Spoon on the corn.

Sprinkle with the black pepper. Bring to a boil. Turn heat low. Cover and simmer
25 to 35 minutes or until the rice is tender. Add a small amount 0l water should
mixture cook dry.

DOUBLE COATED:OWA PORK GHOPS Janet Kiburz

6 lowa pork chops 3 T. melted oleo

1 egg 1% tsp. salt
% C. milk Y1 tsp. pepper
3/t C.llour 4 C. crushed rice cereal

Make a batter of egg, milk, flour, salt and pepper. Dip chops in batter, then
roll in cereal crumbs. Arrange on shallow baking pan and drizzle with melted oleo.

Bake at 350" for t hour. l\ilakes 6 servings.
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EASY PORK STEAKS

6 pork blade steaks

2 T. shortening
1% tsp. salt
2 T. brown sugar
1 T. dry

Brown steaks in 0rten

Mary 0vsrholtzer

2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

% C. catsup
% C. water
2 T. vinegar
4 tsp. minced onion

ing on both sides. Place in baking dish. Combine
remaining inoredients. Pour over steaks. Bake at 3250 until lork tendor.

LUAU LOIN Mary 0vErholtzer

5 lb. boned pork loin

SAUCE:
1734-oz. iat baby lood peaches 1/8 tsp. garlic powder

Y3 C. ketchup % C. cider vinegar
% C. brown sugar 1 T. soy sauce

Stir above into a small saucepan. Bring to a boil, stirring frequently. Place loin
on rotisserie. Grillapproximatelyl5minutesperpound.one-hallhourbeforeloin
is done, brush with Luau sauce. Repeat 5 minutes before removing loin.

PORKI C}{OPS:‖ CR00K POT Jan Ford

4 medium pork chops y? C. onion (chopped)

Salt & pepper 1 can Cheddarcheese soup

5-8 potatoes (peeled & chopped) % C. milk
Place potatoes, soup, milk and onions in the crock pot. Add salt and pepper

and stir all together. Place seas0ned pork chops on top. Cook on low tor 6-8 hours.

PORKI CHOPS:‖ THE OVE‖ Marie St‖ |

4 to 6 lean pork chops 1 T. chopped onion
1 can green beans (or 1 pt. canned) % tsp. salt
3 t0 4 potatoes, sliced 1A tsp. pepper
3 slices bacon (cut up, but not cooked)

Brown pork chops in shortening in skillet. Line a casserole dish or a 9 x 13-inch
pan with aluminum foil. Place the brownod pork chops in the bottom and add
potatoes, saltand pepper. Coverwith gresn boans, onionsand bacon. Tightly fold
loil over top and seal well. Bake lot 1y2 to 2 hours at 3500.
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PORKI CHOPS A‖ DR!CE Madalyn Gray

1 6-02. pkg. white & wild rice (long grain) Pork chops

1 onion 1 can consomme

l green pepper Yr C. whitedrywine
l tomato 1 C. water

Brown pork chops and put in casserole (covered). Put a slice ol onion, green

pepper and tomato on top o, each chop. soak rice in icewater3 minutes and drain.
Take 1 C. water, 1 can consomme and % C. white dry wine. Bring to boil and pour

over rice. Spoon rice over chops and put in casserole. Bake at 3500 lor t hour.

R:BS AngiJohnson

Ribs

SAUCE:
% C. brown sugar Nutmeg
% C. ketchup onion (med. size) browned
1T. vinegar

Brown ribs, pressure untiltender, sprinkle nutmeg over mixture. Heat sauce in

skillet. Add sauce and simmer 1% hours.

STUFFED PORK GHOPS Mrs. Leo Guess -
4 or 5 thick cut pork chops (lowa cut) % lb. butter 0r oleo
1pkg. Pepperidge farm dressing l C. water

% C. linely chopped celery 2 cans cream of chicken soup

% C. finely chopped onion 1 can milk
Cut pockets in pork chop and brown in skillet. Saute celery and onion in butter _

until tender. Add t0 dressing and water. Fill pockets and put % ol remaining

dressing in bottom ol 9 x 12-inch baking dish. Add stufled pork chops. Put

remainder of dressing on top. l\ilix 2 cans cream of chicken and 1 can milk to rinse

out soup cans. Pour over and bake in slow oven 325' l0r 1% hours.

GLAZED HAM BALLS Vienna Richards

% lb. ground ham 1 C. brown sugar
% lb. ground pork Y. C. fruit juice

1% C. dry bread crumbs /r C. vinegar
% C. milk 1tsp. prepared mustard
2 oggs, well bBaten

Combine meat, bread crumbs, milk and 6ggs; mix well. Form into 8 or I Dalls

and place in 8 x 8 x 2-inch baking pan. Mix brown sugar, juice, vinegar and -
mustard in a small saucepan and bring t0 a boil over medium heat. Boil 5 or 6

minutes. Pour over meatballs. Bake at 350" for t hour. Dip sauce over balls for
servrng. Pineapple, peach or orange juice may be used with this recipe.
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SWEET AND SOUR PORK Cha「 lotte Sto‖

11/z lb.lean pork shoulder (cubed) 1 T. soy sauce

#2 can pineapple chunks % tsp. salt
% C. brown sugar 3/ C. green pepper, strips
2 T. cornstarch /r C. onions, thinlysliced
Vt C. vinegar

Brown pork cubes in hot fat. Add % C. water, Cover and simmer until tender,
about t hour. Drain pineapple, reserving syrup. Combine brown sugar and

cornstarch and add pineapple syrup, vinegar, soy sauce and salt. Cook and stir
over low heat until thick. Pour over hot pork that has been cooked. Let stand 10

minutes. Add pineapple chunks, green pepper strips and onion slices. Cook a few
minutes until green pepper and onions are tender. Serves 5. Excellent served over
rice or in a chafing dish as hors d'oeuvres.

HAM BALLS Diane Henderson Petty
Julie Brown Geringer

Lena Richards

Becky lvlorrison
Ringgold Porkettes

2% lb. ground ham 1 tsp. salt (optional)

2 lb. ground pork 2 cans tomato soup

1 lb. ground beef 2% C. brown sugar
3 eggs, beaten 3/ C. vinegar
% C. crushed graham crackers 2 tsp. dry mustard
11/, 10 2 C. nilk

Combine meats, eggs, cracker crumbs, milk and salt, if desired and mix well.
Using % C. measuring cup, form 25 small ham loaves. Place in pan and cover

with sauce. lvlake a sauce of soup, brown sugar, vinegar and mustard; don't cook.

Pour over meat and bake t hour at 350'. This makes a large amount. May be

divided and frozen.

HAM LOAF Veda Davenport

1% lb. pork roast, ground 1 C. bread crumbs
1% lb. center ham, ground % C. vinegar
2 eggs, well beaten

Mixand wrap in cheese cloth molding loaves in desired size. Boil for 2 hours in

water with the vinegar. Serve with sauce made ol horseradish whipped into current
jelly. Freezes well and may be reheated.
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HAM LOAF ln Memory ol Emma Kiburz Mcolure

1 lb. beef, ground 3 eggs

1 lb. ground fresh pork 1%C.crack8rcrumbs
1 lb. ground cured ham Tomato juice

1% C. milk
Mix, adding tomato juice until correct consistency. Bake at 350o until done.

HAM PUFFS Ruth Angus

16 slices bread (trim otl crusts) 4 C. milk
1 lb. chopped ham (2 C.) % tsp. dry mustard
1 lb. grated cheese (or 2 C. diced) % tsp. pepper

4 eggs

Place 8 slices 0f bread in bottom of a greased I x 13-inch pan. Add ham and

cheese; cover with remaining bread. Beat eggs; add milk, mustard and pepper.

Pour over bread. Place in relrigerator overnight. Bake at 350' for t hour. You can

use turkey or ch icken insteadofham. Good lor special breaklast or brunch. Serves

8.

10WA HAM ROLL Mrs.Roland Ritchart

1 lb. ground ham 1 tsp. dry mustard
1% lb. ground pork 1/zC.water

2 C. soft bread crumbs % C. horseradish sauce (opt.)

2 eggs, well beaten % C. heavy cream, whipped or use

1 C. milk % & % sour cream with
1 C. brown sugar, packed % C. mayonnaise

Com bine the lirst five ingredients. Form into ballslargerthan a golf ball. Place

in 13 x I x 2-inch pan. Combine sugar, mustard, vinegar, water and whipped
cream and beat until dissolved. May be served with horseradish sauce.

SCALLOPED PINEAPPLE Donna Bear

2 sticks oleo 1% C. sugar
3 eggs, beaten 4 C. cubed bread with crusts
1 can crushed pineaple with juice

Stir eggs, sugar and melted oleo together and add pineapple and bread. Bake
45 minutes at 3500. This can be lixed the night betore and left in relrigerator until
time to bake.
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HAM LOAF

1 lb. cured ham, ground

1 lb. lean fresh pork, ground

2 eggs

Collesta Swanson

% C. cracker crumbs or oatmeal
t/3 C. minute tapioca
1% C. milk

DR ESSIN G:

% C. vinegar % C. brown sugar1/zC.waler 1 T. prepared mustard
Mix loal ingredients and form a loal. Combine dressing ingredients in a small

pan and boil a lew minules. Pour over loaf and bake at 350' for about 2 hours 0r
less, baste occasionally. Dressing should become thick and syrupy.

BAKED PIiIEAPPLE Dorothy Wurster
1 N0.2% can crushed pineapple 1 scant C. sugar
2 rounded T. flour % tsp. salt
% to % lb. grated Cheddar 0r Buttered crumbs

or Longhorn cheese

Mixsugar, llourandsalt. Add pineapple (do not drain juice oll pineapple). Add
grated cheese. Pour into buttered baking dish and cover with buttered crumbs.
Bake at 350' for about 40 minutes or until brown on top. This makes 8 to 12

servings.

BAKED PINEAPPLE Ruby 0'Neal

1 large can sliced pineapple % C. sugar
2 T. cornstarch

Drainjuiceand mixwithsugarand cornstarch. Cook together until cloar. Place
pineapple slices in a I x f-inch baking dish. Pourthe above mixture over and bake

in a 350o oven about 20 or 30 minutes or just until bubbly. Very good with ham.

BAKED CHICKE‖ ln l\4emory ol Donna Mary England Farrell

4 C. bread cubes 1 tsp. sage

1 C. whole milk Dash ol pepper

2 beaten eggs t heaping qt. diced salted chicken

2 tsp. salt
Mix bread cubes and milk; add eggs, salt, sage, pepper and chicken. Mix well

Make gravy ol broth and pour over top. Eake in 350' oven lor 35 minutes.
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CHICKE‖ BREASTS Mrs. Gary (Connio) Ferguson

6 boned chicken br€asts y. tsp. garlic

2 C. lresh bread crumbs 2 tsp. salt

% C. Parmesan cheese % tsp. pepper
yr C. parsley (chopped) Melted butter

Dip boned chicken breasts in melted butter. Mix all other ingrsdients together

and roll chicken breasts in mixture. Bake at 350" lor t hour. lf they brown too
quickly, you may wish to cover the last 15-20 minutes. 'l put ths bread and parsley

in a blender to crumb.

OVE‖ FRIED CHiCKE‖ Cindy Allen

1 tryer, cut up Pepper

1 stick oleo, melted Paprika

Salt 3-4 C. crushed Rice Krispies
Sprinkle salt, pepper, paprika into melted oleo. Dip pieces ol chicken into oleo,

then roll into Rice Krispies. Lay on cookie sheet. Bakel hourat350'. Thisdoesn't
need to be turned.

OU:CK DEViLED CH:CKE‖ Joyce Richards Anderson

% C. butter % tsp. salt

2 T. honey 2 large whole chicken breasts
% C. prepared mustard (skinned & halved)
1 tsp. curry powder 2 T. sesame seeds

Heat oven to 3750. Place butter in 8-inch square Pyrex dish and put in oven a

few minutes to melt. Remove dish lrom oven and stir in honey, mustard, curry
powder and salt. Place chicken indish, meaty side down. Bakel5minutes, basting

once. Turn chicken over, sprinkle with sesame seeds and bake 15 minutes longer

or until tender, basting twice. Spoon remaining pan juice over chicken belore

servlng.

TACO FR:ED CH:CKE‖ Janie We€da

1 env. taco seasoning mix 1 T. milk
lz C.llour 1 frying chicken, cut up (2%-3 lbs.)
% tsp. salt Shortening
1 egg, beaten

Put taco mix, salt and llour in a bowl with a tight lid. Combine milk and egg in a

bowl by themselves. Dip chicken in milk and egg mixture, then put in the boh,l of
seasoned flour. Put lid on and shake until the chicken is completely coated with
flour. Then put in hot shortening and lry as you would any chicken.
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PHEASANT DELUXE Ruth Angus

1 large pheasant % tsp. salt
3 eggs, beaten % tsp. pepper

4 C. broth 1% C. celery, chopped

1 C. mushroom soup 1% C. grated American cheese

1 onion, chopped 4 C. Ritz crackers, crushed
Simmer pheasant in salted water until tender; remove bones. Cut meat into

small pieces; set aside. Beat eggs; add broth and soup. Add onion, pepper, salt,
celery, cheese and crackers. Add pheasant meat and place in I x 13-inch baking
dish. Bake at 350' for t hour. Makes 3 to 10 servings.

QUAIL AND PHEASANT F:LETS Ma「 ie St‖ |

ouail or pheasant Salt & pepper, to taste
3/r C. pancake flour 2 eggs

% C. yellow corn meal 2 T. milk
Filet meat from bone. Cut into strips or can leave in large piece and pound it

lightly. Combine the flour, corn meal and salt and pepper. Beat eggs and milk
together. Dip filets in the egg mixture, then into flour mixture. Fry in skillet,
moderate heat, until nicely browned on both sides.

ALICE'S EG GS (6 Servings) Becky i/lorrison

1 C. grated cheese 1/8 tsp. pepper

2 T. butter 1 tsp. dry mustard
yz C. hall & hall (or Carnation milk) 8 eggs

% tsp. salt
Grease an I x 8-inch pan. Grate cheese on bottom of pan, dot with butter. l\ilix

half and halJ, salt, pepper and mustard. Pour half of this over cheese. Beat eggs
slightly, add rest 0f half & half mixture. Pour over cheese. May add ham pieces or
crumbled bacon. Bake at 325' for 40 minutes. Cut in squares to serve.

BACO‖ QU:OHE Phyllis Reed Brandes

12 slices crumbled bacon 1 C. Bisquick
l C. Swiss or Cheddar cheese 4eggs
Y3 C. chopped onion % tsp. salt
2C. milk 1/8tsp. pepper

lnto a 10" greased pie plate, sprinkle bacon, shredded cheese and onion. Bsat
milk, Bisquick, eggs, salt and pepper with mixer until smooth. Pour over other
ingredients. Bake at 400' for 35 minutes. Let stand. Serves 4 to 6 people.
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BREAD A‖ D EGG CASSEROLE Connie Alley

8 eogs 1 lb. cheese

4 C. milk Bread crumbs
Put bread crumbs in the bottom ol a I x 12-inch pan. Beat eggs and milk and

put on top of lirst mixture. Then grate the cheese; put it on top of the above

mixture. Cook tor 45 minutes in 4500 oven.

BREAKFAST LASAGNA Doris (Johnson) Been

8to 10 slices while bread 2C.milk
2 lb. sausage (browned & drained) 2 tsp. mustard

8 oz. Cheddar cheese Salt

8 eggs Pepper

Cube bread. ln I x 13-inch pan, layer bread, sausage and cheese. Beat eggs

and milk. Mix in mustard, salt and pepper. Pour over bread, meat and cheese.

Cover and place in refrigerator at least 24 hours. lJncover and bake at 350' for 1

hour.

BRUNCHI CASSEROLE Veda Davenport

Glenda Jobe

8 slices bread 3 C. milk
1 lb. sausage (browned & drained) 3/ tsp. dry mustard
2 C. grated Cheddar cheese % tsp. salt
4 eggs, beaten 1 C. mushroom soup

Place bread, sausage and cheese in layers in pan. Mix together eggs, 2% C.

milk, mustard and salt. Pour over cheese. Combine remaining milk and soup.
Pour over all. Refrigerate overnighl. Bake 11h hours at 300". Excellent with bran
muflins and lresh cantalope or truit ice.

CHAWAN MuSHI(Japanese) Rose Wurster Schutte

4 eggs 3 oz. chicken, soaked 5 minutes in

2% C. chicken broth 1 tsp. soy sauce

2 T. sake or wine 4 C. green beans (cooked & cut-up)
2 tsp. sugar 4 slices carrots
1 tsp. soy sauce 4 mushrooms (each cut in half)
2 tsp. salt

Beat eggs well; add broth and mixture. Soak chicken in soy sauce. Divide
chicken, beans, carrots, mushrooms into lour oven prool cups (coffee cups work
good). Pour the egg mixture over and cover with aluminum foil. Bowls are then
set in a baking dish filled with water up to 1/3lo 1/? ol lne height ol the cups. Put in
the oven at 350o to steam I0r 20-30 minutes or until custard is set.
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GHEESE AND BACON OPE‖ OMELET Lsola Bastow

Wayne Richards

6 eggs 1/8 tsp. pepper

1 C. milk 4oz. pkg. shredded cheddarchoeso
1 green 0ni0n, minced 4 slices bacon, cooked & crumbled
% tsp. salt or bacon bits

Preheat oven to 400o. Grease I x g-inch baking dish. ln bowl, mix beaten eggs,
milk, 0nion, salt and pepper until $,ell blended. Pour mixture into pan. Sprinkle
cheese and bacon evenly over top. Bake 20 minutes or until setand golden brown,
makes 4 main dish servings. Serve with chunks ol hot buttered bread and jam lor
breakfast; or with salad and toast for lunch.

EASY SAuSAGE CASSEROLE Phyllis Rood Brand6s

2 16-02. cans potatoos or 1 can mushroom soup
4 C. cooked & sliced potatoes 1 C. Cheddar cheese

1 4-oz. can mushrooms (drainod) 8 oz. brown & serve sausage
% C. diced celery

Drain and slice potat0es. Combine potatoes, mushrooms, celery, soupand % C.

shredded cheese. Spoon into buttered 1% quart casserole. Arrange sauce on top.
Sprinkle remaining shredded cheese on top. Bake at 3500 lor 35-40 minutes. For

crisper sausage, broil 4" lrom heat source for 5 minutes belore sorving.

EGG CRUNCHY CASSEROLE A‖ ce A‖ en

8 hard boiled sggs Pepper to taste
1 can cream ol celery soup or 2 T. milk

cream of chicken soug 2 c. potato chips
% tsp. onion flakes G rated sharp cheese

Slice and salt eggs. Layer in a buttered casserole dish. Mix together soup
(undiluted), onion llakes, pepper and milk. Pour over eggs. Crush chips and
mix with cheese. Sprinkle on top and bake at 3500 lor 25 to 35 minules.
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EGG ROLLS Carolyn Hoslield Shislds

2% lb. ground beel (o( y2 beel &yz potk) 4 tsp. cornstarch

3 chopped onions (or less if desired) 6 eggs

1 grated carrot 2 pkg. small bean threads
2% tsp. salt (can use chow mein noodlEs but
1% tsp. pepper soak in hot water 1 st to soften)
2 tsp. sugar 3 pkg. egg rolls

Unwrap egg rolls and drop 1 T. of meat mixture on each egg r0ll and wrap up.
Cook in f-inch ol grease in eledric skillet 30 minutes. (Those can b€ wrapped
individually in wax paper and trozen lor use later, but they do have to be thawod

belore lrying.)

EGG ROLLS Jeanine Johnson Greene

1 lb. ground pork (do not brown) 1 T. soy sauce

1 T. onion powder 3 T. tlour
1 T. garlic powder 2 eggs

% tsp. black pepper 1 medium grated carrot
1 tsp. Accent 2 medium onions
1 tsp. salt Need 2 pkg. egg rolls (cut in /r sq.)

Mix all above together and place 1 spoonful on each % egg roll, deep Jat fry
until brown. Makes 1% pkgs. ol egg rolls.

SAUCE (To Dip Egg Rolls ln):
1 C. white sugar 2 T. paprika

% C. white vinegar 1 T. chopped green pepper

Y2 C. water 1 T. chopped pimento

% T. cornstarch
Boil above until dissolved well. Egg rolls are also g00d dipped in other types

ol sauce. Egg rollsmaybe frozen and reheated. Theyare best served hot but may

be eaten cold.

HAM AND EGG BRUNCH M rs. Leo Guess

8 or I bread slices (cubed) 2 C. milk
1 lb. ham, diced % tsp. dry mustard
% lb. Old English cheese (cubed) % tsp. salt
3 eggs, beaten Y. lb. melted butter

Cube 6 or 7 ol the bread slices and place in I x 12-inch cake pan (greased). Mix
ham and cheese and spread on bread layer. Mix eggs, milk, mustard and salt
and pour over ham and cheese. Cube rest of bread and scatler over top. Pour

melted butter over this. Bake at 3250 lor t hour, uncovered. This can be prepared

4 to 6 hours ahead or overnight in relrigerator.
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oVEl{ SCRAMBTED EGGS (For 100 People} Sue Richards VVood

100 eggs or 1tl. gallons eggs 22/t1. sall
2% qt. hot milk % C. melted butterto ea. pan used

Use a 16 x 101/z x 2l/z-inch pan (tour pans). Use 2 quarts eggs to each pan.

Combine eggs, milk and salt. Let stand. Pour into pans with melted butter. Bake

at 350" lor 30-40 minules. Stir once atter 20 minutes.

VARIATIONS:

Eggs and Ham:
using ham.

Eggs and cheese:

Use 80 eggs and 1% qts. chopped ham. Use less salt when

Use 80 eggs and 2 qt. grated cheese.

00:CHE LORRA:‖ E Frankie Eighme

unbaked pie crust shell 1 c. minced onion
White ol 1 egg 3 to 4 eggs

% lb. grated Gruyere cheese 1 to 2 C. rich milk or cream

1 T. flour Salt
6 slices bacon Dash cayenne pepper

Use your favorite 9" pie crust shell and brush with entire surlace with egg

white. Prevents sogginess. Dredge grated cheese in flour, mixing well. Fry bamn
slices until nicely crisp. Drain on paper toweling and cut in tiny pieces. ln bamn
fat saute onions until limp and distribute the onion and bamn over the bottom of
the unbaked pie shell. CovBr with the mixturs ol grated cheese and flour. Beat 3

eggs with 1 C. of rich milk (4 eggs with 2 C. lor a deeper tart), salt to taste, and

add a dash of cayenne pepper. Pour over the cheese. Bake in 400' oven l0r ten
minutes, then reduce heat to 350' and bake for t hour, or until knile comes out
clean. Serves 6 generously or 8 scantily.

SAuSAGE A‖ D EGC CASSEROLE Mrs. Gary (Connie) Ferguson

% lb. sharp Cheddar cheese (grated) I eggs, beaten

% lb. Swiss cheese (grated) % tsp. salt
1% lb. sausage (browned & drained) Eread slices

3/r C. milk
Cover entire bottom ol I x 13-inch pan with bread slices (remove cruso. Put

grated cheese on bread, then add sausage. Pour milk, egg and salt mixture over
top. Refrigerate overnight. Can use 1 lb. crumbled bacon instead ol sausage.
Bake at 3500 for 45 minutes.
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SVV:SS SCRAMBLED EGGS Marietta Brower

1 C. soft bread crumbs (no crust) % C. margarine

1% C. milk % lb. sliced Swiss cheese

8 eggs, slightly beaten I slices bacon (try crisp & crumble)

Salt & pepper, to tasrc y, C. Contadina dry bread crumbs

Soak soft bread crumbs in milk. Drain after 5 minutes, saving milk. Combine

and whip eggs, salt, pepper and milk, saved from bread crumbs, Melt 2 T. of

margarine and scramble egg mixture, only until soft cooked. Add soaked bread.

Place in buttered g-inch square casserole. Arrange on top single layer of Swiss

cheese. Melt remaining margarine with the dry bread crumbs and sprinkle 0ver
cheese. Sprinkle crumbled bacon on top. Bake in 400o oven lor 5 minutes, 0r until
cheese bubbles. lf made the day before, set out early to get room temperature.
Bake in 3500 oven lor 15 minutes. Note: To serve 8 to 10 people, I added one more

cup bread crumbs, 2 C. milk (total) and two mor€ eggs. otherwise the same.

SVVISS S卜llRRED EGGS Hazel Nichols

3 T. llour Eggs
2 T. butter Buttered bread crumbs or
1% C. milk cracker crumbs
Seasoning G rated cheese

Make a cream sauce using flour, butter, milk and seasoning. Put a spoonlul ol
sauce in the bottom of greased egg dish, cover with 2 eggs and then cover eggs

with buttered bread crumbs or cracker crumbs. Bake in moderate oven until
whites have set. Sprinkle with grated cheese and return to oven until cheese melts.

SUK!YAK! Rose Wurster Schutte

WARISHITA:
1% C. water & soup stock

% C. soy sauce

% C. mirin or sherry
2-3 T. sugar

4 eggs, or more 2 leeks, or scallion (cut diagonally)
% lb. shirataki or vermicelli (boiled in salted S lresh mushrooms
water,drained&cooled) 1-1%lb.rawtenderbeef,slicethin

2 stick celery (cut diagonally) 1 bunch Chrysanthemum leaves
6 oz. bamboo shoots (cut diagonally) 1 black tofu (bean curd)

Bring warishitat0 a boil. ln an electric frying pan or pan that can cook in middle
oftable fondue style, put a little lard and heat. Start cooking some ol meat first;
soon add some of warishita and plate ol cut vegetables. Each portion should be

removed and eaten as it is cooked and more added (fondue-like style). Cooked
vegetables and meat are dipped into a beaten raw egg just belore eating.
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BAKED CHOW MEIN Linda (Richards) Petsrs

3% C. boiling water 5 T. soy sauce

1 C. raw rice 1 T. brown sugar
1 lb. ground beeJ, browned 2 T. butter
% C. celery, diced 1 can cream ol mushroom soup
1 C. onion, chopped

Pour water over rice and let stand. Add remaining ingredients to brownod
ground beef. Mix all and bake at 350" for t hour.

BARBECUE BEEF GUPS Robin Wurster

% C. ground beel 1 can relrigerated biscuits
% C. barbecue sauce y. C. shredded American cheese

1 tsp. instant minced onion
Preheat oven to 400'. ln a skillet, brown meat and pour oll drippings. Add

barbecue sauce and onion. Separate biscuits. Place each biscuit in an ungreased

mullin cups, pressing dough up sides to edge of cup. Spoon meat mixture inlo cups.
Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until g0lden brown. Sprinkle with cheese, return to oven

until cheese is melted. Makes 10 beel cups.

BEEF CASSER(〕 LE lona Spurrier

2lb. ground beef 1 onion, chopped

% tsp. salt 1 car 203/1-oz. pork & beans

% tsp. pepper 2 cans 103/-oz. tomato soup

8 potatoes (thinly sliced)
Combine meat, salt and pepper. Place potatoes in bottom ol casserole. Top

with onion. Cover with beef, pork and beans and soup. Cover and bake 1% hours
at 3750.

BURGER BUNI〕 LES M‖ dred Link

1 lb. hamburger (seasoned) 1 can cream ol mushroom soup
% C. condensed milk Water (small amount)
1 box dressing mix 1 T. catsup
1 C. hot water (approx.) 2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Combine hamburger and milk and lorm into burgers. [Iix dressing mix and
hot water until moist. Wrap around the burgers on top and bottom and place in
baking dish. Mix together mushroom soup, water, catsup and Worcestershire
sauce and heat to boiling point and pour over bundles and bake 40 m inutes in a slow
oven at 3250.
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BRA:SED L!VER CASSEROLE Mrs. Larry Ryan

1 lb. beef or lamb liver 1 onion, sliced

Yl C.llout 1 red pepper, chopped

1% tsp. salt 2 potatoes, sliced

Yi tsp. pepper 1 C. beef stock

2 T. oil % lb. tomatoes, chopped

2 carrots, sliced 1 bay leaf

Cut liver into two-inch squares. Roll in flour, which has been seasoned with
salt and pepper. Brown in hot oil. Remove liver and brown carrots, onion, pepper

and potatoes. Remove vegetables. Blend remaining llour lelt from dredging liver
into oil. Stir in beef stock and tomatoes. Combine gravy with liver and vegetables.
Add bay leaf and pour into casserole dish; cover. Bake in a 3500 oven {or t hour.

Serves 4.

CALIFOR‖ :A CASSEROLE Kathy (Wurster) Russi

/: C.llour
1tsp. paprika

2lb. round steak, cubed

% C. shortening
% tsp. salt

1 C. water
1 can cream ol chicken soup

1sl C. water
1 small can onions
1 small can whole carrots

DUMPLINGS:
2 C.flour 1 tsp. onion tlakes
4 tsp. baking powder 1 T. poppy seed

% tsp. salt % C. oil
/. C. melted bufter 1 C. milk
1 tsp. poultry seasoning 1 C. bread crumbs
1 tsp. celory seed

Combine flour and paprika and use to coat meat. ln pan, brown meat in short-
ening. Add salt, pepper and water. Simmer mvered Jor about 30 minutes. Pour

meat mixture into 13 x f-inch baking dish. ln same frying,pan, bring soup and

water to boil, stirring constantly. combine with meat mixture. Add onions and

carrots.

For Dumplings: Combine first 7 dumpling ingredients. Add oil and milk. Stir
till moistened. Drop T. into crumb mixture. Roll and coat. Top casserole with
dumplings. Bake uncovered at 4250 for 20-25 minutes or until golden brown.
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CHEESE BURGER CASSEROLE Teresa Wilkey

1 lb. ground beef Pepper to taste
y. C. chopped onion % lb. sliced cheese

I02. can tomato sauce 1 can biscuits
% C. catsup

Erown ground beef with onion. Drain ofl fat. Add tomato sauce, catsup and
pspper. Alternate meatand cheese in ungreased 1% quart casserole. Put biscuits

around the edge.

CH:LI R:LLENOS Ruby Campbell

1 lb. Jack cheese 1 can tomato sauce

3 eggs, beaten 2 small can ortega chilies

1 small can evaporated milk (% at a timel Vz lo 3/t lb. Cheddar cheese

Grated cheese into I x 12-inch greased casserole. Beat eggs with evaporated
milk and sprinkle over cheese. Scrape seeds from chilies and spread over above

ingredients. sprinkle with remaining milk. Pour tomato sauce over all. sprinkle
cheese over the top and bake at 3500 for about 30 minutes. Allorv to stand 10

minutes before serving.

CHINESE CASSEROLE Joyce Richards Anderson

1 lb. lean ground beef 1% C. warm water
2 medium chopped onions % C. uncooked rice
1 C. chopped celery 1/8C.soysauce
1 can cream ot mushroom soup /r tsp. black peppor

1 can cream of chicken soup 1 can Chinese noodles
Brown meat and add onions, celery, soups and water. Stir in rice, soy sauce

and pepper and put in I x 12-inch Pyrex dish. Bake in 3500 oven for 30

minutes, cover with foil. Remove loil and continue baking another 30 minutes.
Then spread can ol noodles on top and bake 15 minutes. Serve with tossed salad
and garlic bread.l

CHOP SUEY ln Memory of Lena Richards

2 T. fat
1 lb. ground beef
1 C. sliced onions
2 C. sliced celery

Brown beef in lat

1 C. rice

1% C. tomato iuice
1 tsp. salt

Add remaining ingredients and simmer on low heat
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CHIPPED BEEF CASSEROLE Gloria Johnson VanZee

Suzanne Miller

1 C. macaroni, uncooked 1 C. chipped beef

1 can mushroom or chicken soup % C. onion (optional)

1 C. milk 2 hard boiled eggs (optional)

1 C. sharp Cheddar cheese

Place macaroni in buttered baking dish. Combine soup, milk, shredded cheese,

chipped beel (snipped fine), and onion (minced). Pour over macaroni. Do notstir.
May garnish with the sliced eggs. Cover and relrigerate 6 to 8 hours or over-

night. When ready to bake take a spoon and go to the bottom ol casserole in

several places, without stirring. Eake at 350" lor t hour.

00R‖ ED BEEF CASSEROLE Mrs. Merritt Swigart

6 or 8-oz. pkg. elbow macaroni % C. chopped onion

1 can cream of chicken soup 1 C. milk
1 can cream of mushroom soup 1 can corned beef

% lb. Velveeta cheese

Cook and drain macaroni. Set aside to use last. Cook the soups, cheese, onion

and milk till cheese is almost melted. Fold in cooksd macaroni and corned beef

(cut in chunks). Pour into large casserole and bake 45 minutes in 350' oven. This

is good and serves 12 people.

00R‖ BEEF AND MACARON: Mrs. Larry Ryan

1y2 C. macaroni or 6 oz. Euttered bread crumbs

% lb. American cheese % C. onions (minced)

1 can corn beel 1 C. milk
1 can cream of chicken soup 1 tsp. salt

Pepper

Cook macaroni, then drain and add other ingredients. Put in casserole and

cover with breadcrumbs. Bake at 350o for about 30 minutes or until brown ontop.
Serves 8.

Keepyour words soft and sweet; you never know when you
may have to eat them.
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CHOW ME:‖ Cathy Riggs Mason

1 can chicken gumbo soup.
1% lb. hamburger 2 cans water
1 onion, diced 3 carrots, sliced thin
1% tsp. salt Bean sprouts
% C. uncooked rice 1 C. chopped celery
1 can cream 0f mushroom soup 2 T. soy sauce

Makes a big batch. Cook slowly as it sticks easy. Can substitute can of cream

of celery soup for the chopped celery. Put the bean sprouts in when nearly done.

Cook t hour and pour over noodles. I also add water chestnuts at the very end.

CLEONE'S LASAGNA Dorothy Wurster

2 cloves garlic, minced 1 tsp. oregano

1% lb. ground beel % lb. Mozzarella cheese
1 box lasagna noodles (8 oz.) 1 lb. cottage cheese

1 can (15 oz.)tomato sauce 2 T. Parmesan cheese
1 can (12 oz.)tomato paste 1 pkg. dryonion soup

% tsp. salt & sugar 2 T. cooking oil
Yr tsp. pepper

Cook lasagna noodles acmrding to package. Add2T.oil tocookingoil. Draina
and put in cool water until ready to use. Brown garlic and ground beef. Add onion
soup, tomato paste and tomato sauce, salt, sugar, pepper and oregano. simmerS0
minutes. Stir occasionally. Put small amount ol meat sauce in bottom of pan. Put
a layer of noodles, mozzarella cheese and cottage cheese. Repeat ending with
sauce on top. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Bake at 350" lor 30 minutes.

CR00K POT CASSEROLE Teresa Wilkey

2lb. round steak 1 16-02. can green beans
1 tsp. salt 1 clove garlic o,r garlic salt

- 
/r tsp. pepper 1 14%-oz. can whole tomatoes
1 onion, thinly sliced 1 10%-oz. can tomato soup
3 to 4 potatoes

Cut steak into %-inch thick pieces. Season with salt and pepper. Place in

- bottom of crock pot. 0n top of that place onions, potatoes (peeled & diced), green

beans and garlic. Top with soup and tomatoes. Cover and cook on low 8 to 10

hours or on high 4 to 5 hours. Remove cover during last hall hall il too much liquid

- has collected.
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DEEP DISH PIZZA Louise Johnson

1 can relrigerated biscuits (10-12) % tsp. salt
3/ lb. hamburger % tsp. oregano

1 6-02. can tomato paste y. tsp. garlic powder
1/2 C. waler Pepper to taste
% C. Cheddar or mozzarella cheese 1 4-oz. can sliced mushrooms (opt.)

(l use more)

Preheat oven to 3750. Lightly grease 12-inch pie plate or cake pan. Line with
biscuit dough, pressing it llat to lorm a crust. Brorvn hamburger in a skillet; add

tomato paste, water, mushrooms and seasonings. Simmer 0n low heat for 10

minutes, stirring occasionally. Spread half the meat mixture over dough and top
with half ol cheese. Cover with remaining meat mixture, rest ol cheese on top.
Bake for 15 minutes, or until crust is golden brown and cheese melted. Can be
prepared ahead, relrigerated or frozen and baked later.

EASY DEEP DISH PiZZA Lydia Simons

3 C. Bisquick baking mix 1 can (15 oz.) tomato sauce3/tC.water 1 tsp. ltalian seasoning

1 lb. ground beef 4% oz. jar sliced mushrooms, drain
% C. chopped onion % C. chopped green pepper

% tsp. salt 2 C. shredded mozzarella cheese

2 cloves garlic, crushed (about 8 02.)

Heat oven to 4250. Lightly grease jelly r0ll pan, 15% x 10% x f-inch or cookie

sheet. Mix baking mix and water until sott dough lorms. Genlly smooth dough into
ballon floured surface. Knead 20 times. Pat dough on bottom and up sides ol pan

with lloured hands. 0r roll into rectangle, 13 x 10-inch and place on cookie sheet;
pinch edges of rectangle, forming %-inch rim. Cook and stir ground beef, onion,
salt and garlic until beel is brown; drain. Mix tomato sauceand ltalian seasoning:

spread even ly over dough. Spoon beef m ixtu re even ly over sauce. Top with m ush-

rooms, green pepper and cheese. Bake until crust is golden brown, about 20

minutes. 8 Servings.

EASY ENCH:LADAS Evelyn Walters Bonnell 
-

6 corn Tortillas % lb. sharp Cheddar cheese (grate)

1 can Hormel chili 2 large onions (chopped)

Sotten tortillas, l atatimeina littleoil in skillet over low heat. Place approxi- -
mately % c. grated cheese and % c. chopped onions on softened tortilla. Roll

tortilla with lilling and secure with a toothpick. Place in llat I x 12-inch dish.
Continue with all tortillas. Cover with remaining chopped onions. Spread with -chili over top. Sprinkle grated cheese over top. Bake at 325', approximately 45

minutes, or until onions are softened and cooked.
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EASY SPAGHETT:SAuCE

2 lb. ground beef
1 large onion, chopped
Garlic powder to taste
2 bay leaves

Brown ground beef and onion together
ingredients. Simmer until thick.

Doris England

2 T. sweet basil
1 large can tomato paste

1 large can tomato sauce

2 cans water
Add seasonings, then remaining

FAVOR:TE TACOS Debbie Bastow

Tortillas 1 can chilistyle beans

Hamburger /3 head lettuce, cut up

Salt&pepper l tomato
0nion % C. cut-up or grated cheese

Chili powder t heaping T. mayonnaise
Fry flat tortillas just brierly to soften, then lay on paper towel. Fry hamburger

with salt, pepper, onion and chili powder. Prepare individual tacos and add tam
sauce on top.

FRENCHI FRY CASSEROLE Sharon Case

1% lb. ground beet 1 can cream corn
% C.onions, chopped 1 can cream otchicken soup
1% lb. pkg. French lries 1 can cream ol mushroom soup

Brown ground beef. Pour in soups and onions, cook a few minutes. Grease

boltom 0f casserole dish. Place lrench lries on bottom o, dish and pour mixture
over lrench tries. Bake at 3500 for t hour. i/akes a large dish. Serve with hot
bread or biscuits.

GERMAN SKILLET D:‖ ‖ER Joan Jackson

1 C. kraut (drained) 3/. tsp. salt
Y3 C. uncooked rice % tsp. pepper

2 oz. onion or onion ,lakes 8 oz. tomato juice

6 oz. hamburger (browned & crumbled)
Spread kraut in large skillet. Sprinkle on rice and onion. Top with meat, season-

ings and juice. Cook covered over low heat until rice is done, % to t hour.
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GROU‖ O BEEF VEGETABLE CASSEROLE Frances Shoemaker

1 lb. ground beel 1 can vegetable soup

1 small onion, chopped 1 can golden mushroom soup

4 or 5 medium potatoes

Brown meat and onion. Peel and slice potatoes and add to meat. Blend in the
soups, undiluted. Mix well and pour into a greased large casserole. Bake at

3750 lor at least t hour.

GROUND PORK CASSEROLE Jan Ford

1 lb. ground pork

1 onion, chopped
1 can mixed vegetables

Brown ground pork and onion; drain.
Eake lot y, hour at 3500. Top with cheese

melts.

1 can tomato soup

1 pkg. mozzarella cheese

Stir in soup and drained vegetables.
Return to oven and brown till cheese

HAMBURGER CASSEROLE Barbara Baker Trisler
Sue Beamer Eberle

Louise Johnson

1 lb. hamburger 1 can cream soup (chicken, celery
1 small onion or onion flakes or mushroom)
1 pkg. mixed vegetables 1 C. milk
1 box tater tots

Lightly brown hamburger and onions. Season to taste. Layer in casserole dish
with meat mixture lirst, next vegetables and then tater tots on top. combine soup

and milk and pour over all. Bake 3500 for t hour. Chopped celery and green
pepper may also be used. Also sliced potatoes, but parboil lor 6-8 minutes and

all the soup lasl over all. Makes 6 servings. Can be lrozen or just relrigerated and

baked later.

HAMBURGER CASSEROLE Lola Hailey

1 lb. hamburger 1 can mushroom soup

% C. chopped onion 6 stufled olives (sliced)

1/8tsp. garlic 1% tsp. salt
1/8tsp. thyme 1 lb. can tomatoes
1/8 tsp. oregano 3 slices cheese or more
1 C. minute rice 2 bay leaves

Brown hamburger and drain. Add all ingredients, except cheese and bay

leaves. Bringmixturetoaboil. Simmer5minutes. Put in casserole dish. Topwith
cheese and bay leaves. Bake 30 minutes at 3250-3500.
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HAMBURGER CASSEROLE Judy Coopsr

2lb. hamburger 1 boxlrozen peas

Diced onions 1 can cream o, celery soup
Salt 1 box tater tots

Place hamburger in bottom ol casserole dish. Cover with onions and salt. Layer

on peas and pour soup over all. Top with tater tots. Bake at 350o lor 2 hours.

HAMBURGER‐00R‖ CASSEROLE Linda (Richards) Peters

1% lb. hamburger 1 yr C. chopped pimentos

1 C. chopped onion Salt
1 12-oz. can corn (drained) Pepper

1 can cream ol chicken soup 3 C. medium cooked noodles

1 can cream ol mushroom soup 1 C. sott bread crumbs
1 C. sour cream 3 T. melted butter

Brown hamburgor, drain iltoo much grease. Addonion. Cookbutdo not brown.
Add corn, soups, sour cream, pimentos, salt and pepper to taste; mix well. Stir in
noodles. Pour into 2 quart casserole. lvlix bread crumbs and butter. Sprinkle
over top. Bake at 350' lor 30 minutes. Serves 8 t0 10 people.

HAMBURGER CASSEROLE iudy Cooper

1 lb. hamburgor 1 C. diced cheese

2 C. whole corn, drained 2 C. sliced potatoes

onion to taste 1 can tomato soup

Brown hamburger and drain oil grease. ln casserole dish, put corn, onion,
cheese and potatoes. Add hamburger and soup. Stir this all up together. Eake lor
t hour and 35 minutes or until p0tatoes are done.

‖AMBURGER P:E Teena Petersohn

1 lb. hamburger 1 can tomato soup

salt & pepper Mashed potatoes

% C. peas Cheddar cheese
Brown hamburger, salt and pepper. Add peas and 1 can tomato soup. Put

in 1% quart baking dish. Top with mashed potatoes. Sprinkle with Cheddar
cheese. Baks at 350' for 35-,10 minutes.
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HOB0 01NNER

1 large hamburger patty

Sliced potatoeE

Sliced carrots
Sliced cabbage

Put in loil in order given.

Teresa Wilkey

Salt
Pepper

1 T. dried onions or
1 slice fresh onion

close toil tightly. Bake in 3750 for 45 minutes.

IMPoSSIBLE CHEESEBURGER PIE (6 to I Servings) Lois Breckenridge Jensen

1 lb. ground beel 1% C. chopped onion

% tsp. salt % tsp. pepper

1 C. Cheddar cheese 1% C. milk
3/ C. Bisquick 3 eggs

Cookandstirbeelandonionuntil brown; drain. Stir in saltand pepper. Spread

in lightly greased 10" pie plate; sprinkle with cheese. Beat remaining ingredients

until smooth. Pour into pie plate. Bake until golden brown and knife inserted in
center comes out clean, about 30 minutos. Let stand 5 minutes before cutting.
ll using 9" pie plate, decrease milk to 1 cup, baking mix to % C. and eggs to two.

:MPOSSIBLE l_ASAGNE P:E Linda Swanson

% C. creamed cottage cheese 1 C. shredded mozzarella cheese

Yr C. Parmesan cheese 1 C. milk
1 lb. ground beef % C. Bisquick baking mix
1 tsp. oregano leaves 2 eggs

% tsp. basil leaves 1 tsp. salt
1 can (602.)tomato paste /. tsp. pepper

Cook and drain ground beet. Heat oven to 400o. Grease pie plate 10 x 1%

inches. Layer cottage and Parmesan cheese in plate. Mix beel, herbs, paste and
1/2 C. mozzarella, spoon on top. Beat milk, baking mix, eggs, salt and pepper l0r
1 minute. Pour into plate and bake 30 to 35 minutes. sprinkle with remaining
mozzarella.

:TALIAN DEL:GHT Madolyn England Gray

1 lb. hamburger % lb. grated cheese

1 can Mexicorn 1 onion, chopped line
1 can tomato sauce % lb. krinkled noodles

1 can tomato soup

Brown meat and onion; add corn, soup and sauce. l\ilake layer alternately-meat,
cooked noodles and cheese. Bake at 350' lor 15 minutes. Serves 6.
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LASAG‖A Sharyn Giles Botot

1 lb. ground beel Mozzarella cheese (slice or shred)
1 onion Lasagna noodles

% tsp. oregano Spaghetti sauce (1 lg. or 2 sm.

% tsp. sweet basil Ragu - use either Thick 'n Zesty
1 T. sugar orsausago'n Pepper

I oz. cottage cheese

Brown ground beef and onion. Add spaghetti sauce, oregano, basil and sugar.

Simmer while noodles cook. Layer in a I x 13-inch pan. Noodles, sauce (using

about ya), cottage cheese (use %), mozzarella cheese (using %). Repeat above,

then top ofl with noodles and sauce. Bake at 350' uncovered for 30 minutes.

LASAG‖ E Lois Breckenridge Jensen

1 lb. ground beel 1 pt. lard curd cottage cheese

2 T. chopped parsley 2 T instant minced onion
% tsp. garlic powdet y. C. chopped celery
3 cans (8 oz.) tomato sauce 1% tsp. salt
1 lb. sliced mozzarella cheese 1 pkg. lasagne noodles

ln a large skillet, brown ground beef. Stir in onion, parsley, celery, garlic
powder, salt and tomato sauce. Cover and simmer 15 minutes. Cook noodles as

directed on package. Rinse under cold water and drain. ln 13 x I x 12-inch 0iled
pan 0r dish, layer y3 each of the noodles, moz2arella, cottage cheese and meat
sauce. Repeat layers twice ending with meat sauce. Bake at 350'for about 30

minutes. This is a mild lasagne - ,or a spicier taste, sprinkle with Parmesan cheese

before serving.

LASAGNE (Can Freeze) Glenda Jobe

2 T. oil 1 tsp. oregano
1 C minced onion 1 tsp. sugar
1% lb. ground beel 1tsp. basil

- 1 clove garlic, crushed 1 6-02. can tomato paste

Salt 1 8-oz. can tomato sauce
16 oz. creamed style cottage cheese 2 beaten eggs

- 
2 tsp. salt % tsp. pepper

2 T. parsley flakes % C. Parmesan cheese
1 lb. lasagne noodles 1 lb. shredded mozzarella cheese

Brown ground beel, garlic, and onion in oil. Add oregano, sugar, basil, salt,
lomato paste, tomato sauce and simmer t hour until thick. Combine cottage
cheese, eggs, 2 tsp. salt, pepper, parsley flakes and Parmesan cheese. Cook
lasagne noodles until tender. Place layer ot noodles, layer ol meat, layer of

- cheese mi)dure and shredded cheese in a baking dish (9 x 13-inch). Repeat until all
ingredients are used. Bake at 375" for 35 to 45 minutes.
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LASAGNA M‖ dred Johnston

1 lb. hamburger 1 pkg. (10 oz.) lasagna noodles

1/81sp. garlicsalt 1 lb. cottage cheese

1 smallonion % C. Parmesan cheese

1 lb. can or 2 C. tomatoes 2 beaten eggs

1 can (15 oz.) tomato sauce 2lsp. salt

1 tsp. sugar % tsp. pepper

1 T. ltalian seasoning Mozzarella cheese

Brown hamburger; add garlic salt and onion. Add tomatoes, tomato sauce,

sugar and ltalian seasoning. Simmer uncovered lor at least t hour. Cook noodles

according to directions on package. combine cottage cheese, Parmesan cheese,

eggs, salt and pepper. Mixwell. Place layer ol noodles in I x 13-inch pan. Spread

with layer of cottage mix, then a layer o, sliced or shedded mozzarella cheese, then

a layer of meat sauce. Bepeat layers. Bake at 375' lor 30 minutes. Let stand a

little while belore slicing.

MEAT AND BEAN CASSEROLE Mary H. Shields

1% lb. hamburger 1 can pork & beans

1 chopped onion 1 can green beans (drained)
y3 lb. chopped bacon 1 can wax beans (drained)

1 C. brown sugar 1 can kidney beans (drained)

% C. catsup 1 can butter beans (drained)

% C. mustard
Brown hamburger, onion and bacon. Drain off grease and add brown sugar,

catsup and mustard. Stir, then add rest ol ingredients. Bake t hour at 3500.

M:‖ :PIZZAS Beva Morrow

2loaves cocktail party rye bread 1 T. Worcestershire sauce

1 lb. ground beef 1 tsp. ground oregano

% lb. hot sausage % T. garlic powder

1 lb. Velveeta cheese 1 pkg. mozzarella cheese

Brownground beef and sausage and drain; add cheese. Mix together Worcest-

ershire sauce, oregano, garlic powder and mozzarella cheese. Add meat mixture
and melt cheese over low heat. Spread on bread and place on cookie sheet and

freeze. Then put in plastic bags and keep lrozen until ready to use. Bake on cookie

sheet at 3500 Jor 10-15 minutes.
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MRS.W:SSLER'S HAMBURGER P:E Linda Richards Peters

1 lb. ground beef Dash ol cayenne
1 0ni0n, chopped 1 tube relrigerated biscuits
2 T. oil 1 T. snipped parsley

1 can tomato soup % tsp. celery seed

% can celery soup

Brown ground beef and onion in oil. Stir in soups and cayenne. Pour into oiled
baking dish, top with biscuits and sprinkle with parsley and celery seed. Bake at
425' about twenty minutes until biscuits are browned.

OLD SETTLERS BAl(ED BEANS l\ilarityn E. Riggs

% lb. bacon (cut in pieces)

1 lb. hamburger
1 onion, diced
2 T. molasses

1 can red kidney beans

Brown bacon, hamburger and onion;drain
forlto2hours.

1 can butter beans

% C. brown sugar
% C. catsup
% tsp. dry mustard

Mix, cover and bake at 3500 or less

ONE D:SH MEAL Lila Jackson

2large potatoes, diced 3/4 lb. ground beef
2 raw carrots, sliced 1 tsp. salt
1 smallonion, diced % tsp. pepper

% C. uncooked rice 1% C. tomato juice

Put potatoes in greased casserole, Add carrots, onion and rice over potatoes.

Place ground beef over this. Add salt, pepper and tomato juice. Bake 1% hours
at 350o. Serves 6. This can be varied by adding a layer of peas, etc.

ON10N P:E Cleva M. Cooper

1% C. soda cracker crumbs 2 eggs
Y3 C. melted butter % tsp. salt
2 C. thinly sliced onion % tsp. pepper
11/z C. graled Cheddar cheese 1 C. scalded milk

Fry onions in butter until sott and lightly brown. Mix crumbs and y3 C. melted
butter. Press on bottom and sides of 9" pie plate. Layer onions over bottom. Place

cheese on top of onions. Beat eggs slightly and add salt and pepper; add milk.
Dribble this over the pie. Bake at 325' lor 50 minutes. (Pie may be baked 25

minutes one day then returned to oven lor final cooking next day.) Good cold as

well as hot!
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OVERN:GHT HAMBURG[R CASSEROLE Marie Sti‖

1 lb. hamburger, uncooked 1 can Cheddar cheese soup

1 T. chopped onion 2 tsp. sugar
1 box or 1 C. uncooked macaroni 1 tsp. salt
1 can tomato soup % tsp. pepper

Combine all ingredients. Press into a I x f-inch greased baking dish. Refrig-

erate several hours or overnight. Bake uncovered at 350o lor t hour. Maytopwith
cheese, il desired.

PARTY P:ZZAS Mary 0verholtzer

6 English muffins (split in half) 2 C. diced cheese, American or
2 to 3 T. butter, melted mozzarella
1 lb. lean ground pork 1 C. pizza sauce

0regano
Spread melted butter on mutfin halves. Brown pork; drain. Add cheese (reserve

a small amount for topping), pizza sauce, and oregano to taste. Spread on mullin
halves. Broil or microwave till cheese begins to melt. Sprinkle remaining cheese

over sandwiches and heat again till cheese melts.

PiZZA Diane Taylor Breckenridge

1 pkg. yeast 31h-4 C.llout
11/? C. warm wal % tsp. sall

Knead the above ingredients and let rise thirty minutes until double in size.

Divide dough in half. Top with Ragu, cheese and toppings. Bake at 4500 lor 20-25

minutes.

PIZZA CASSEROLE Theola Bullock

1 lb. ground pork 1 can tomato soup
/3 C. chopped onion % C. water
1 tsp. oregano 2 C. cooked noodles

% tsp. salt % C. shredded cheese

Cook pork, onion and seasonings in skillet until pork in brown. Add soup, water
and noodles. Spoon into greased casserole dish. Sprinkle cheese on top. Bake at

350o lor 30 minutes. Crushed cheese crackers may be sprinkled over the top betore
baking.
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P!ZZA CASSEROLE Raola Giles

2 lb. ground beef Ragu sauce (18 02.)

1 medium onion 2 4-oz. cans mushrooms & liquid
8 oz. noodles Sliced stuffed olives

(cooked & drained) lvlozzarella cheese
Brown ground beel and 0nion. Combine with remaining ingredients except

cheese. Put in I x 13-inch pan. Top with grated cheese. Bake 20 minutes at
375..

QU:CK SPAGHETT:CASSEROLE Phyllis Reed Brandes

1 lb. hamburger (browned & drained) 3 oz. sliced olives
1 can tomato soup /. pkg. spaghetti (cooked)

4 oz. American cheese (sliced)

Combine all into casserole and mix. Bake 20 to 25 minutes at 350' or until
bubbly. More cheese or olives may be added on top to garnish during last 5

minutes of baking.

SAUSAGE BAKE Lisa Reed

1 pkg. relrigerator biscuits 3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 lb. sausage (browned) % tsp. salt
2 C. shredded mozzarella cheese /. tsp. oregano

Heat oven to 4250. Put biscuits in small greased pan. Spoon in sausage. Cover
with cheese. Combine remaining ingredients and pour over cheese. Bake 20-25

minutes or until golden brown.

SAuSAGE CASSEROLE Dorothy Wurster

I slices bread (cubed)

1% lb. ground pork sausage
2 C. grated cheese, cheddar or other
1 can (402.) mushrooms, drained
4 eggs, beaten

% tsp. dry mustard
21/z C. milk
1 qan cream ol mushroom soup
Y, C. nilk

Fry and drain sausage. Place cubed bread in bottom of a I x 13-inch greased
pan. Layer sausage, cheese and mushrooms. Mix eggs, mustard and milk. Pour
over dish and refrigerate. Just belore baking mix mushroom soup with milk and
pour over top of casserole. Bake at 300' lor 1% hours.
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SAuSAGE WiTH SWEET POTATO AND APPLE Veda Davenport

% lb. link sausage (cut in %" pieces) l T. flour
2 medium-sized sweet potatoes 2 T. sugar
3 medium-sized apples % C. cold water
1 tsp. salt 1 T. sausage drippings

Fry sausage until well done. Pare and slice potatoes and apples, Mix salt,
flour, sugar and blend rt/ith cold water. Arrange layers ol potatoes, sausages and

apples in baking dish. Pour some ol llou r, sugar and water m ixtu re over each layer.
Top with apples and sausage. Adddrippings. Coverand bake at375'for about 45

minutes.

SPAGHETTI CASSEROLE Mrs.G.VV.Mohr

1 C. whole milk 2 T. cream ol celery soup

1 tsp. butter 1 T. chopped onion
Salt 3 T. frozen chopped broccoli

2 medium slices diced mild cheese 2 C. cooked spaghetti
Heat milk, butter and salt, but do not boil. Add cheese and let melt. Heat

broccoli until thawed, remove Jrom heat. Add milk mixture, soup and onion. Put

cooked spaghetti in casserole and milk mixture, stir well mixed. Bake at 350'.
Do not overbake and do not over cook spaghetti before pudding in casserole, Good

hot or cold.

SHIPWRECK Linda Rinehart

2 T. cooking oil 1 can red kidney beans

1 layer potatoes, thinly sliced 1 can tomato sauce

1 lb. hamburger

Put oil in baking dish. Add layer ot sliced potatoes, hamburger, beans, salt
and pepper. Pour tomato sauce over all. Bake at 3500 for t h0ur. To microwave,
omit oil. Cook at lull power lor 25-30 minutes, turning occasionally.

SOUTHERN GUMB0 ln l\/emory of 0la Verploegh

2 T. flour 1 each #2 can corn, tomatoes
2 T. butter 3 or 4 C, wator
1 qt. okra 1 medium size chicken (lried)
1 large onion Rice

Brown flour in the butter. Cut okra and onion and brown in this. Add *2 can
corn and tomatoes. Add water and simmer t hour. Fry chicken until nicely
browned and add to boiling mixture and cook until tender. Cook rice and add a
spoonful as you serve the gumbo in soup plates.
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SPAGHETT:AND MEATBALLS

SAUCE:
1% C. chopped onion
2 cloves, garlic, minced

%C.oil
8 C. tomatoes
4 &oz. cans tomato pasle (zrh C.l
2 C. water

Mary Jane Clark Beckett

2 T. sugar
1 tsp. sall
% tsp. pepper

1 T. crushed oregano
2 bay leaves

M EATBALLS:
2 lb. ground beel 2 cloves garlic, minced
4 eggs 1 tsp. crushed oregano
1 C. grated Parmesan cheese 2 tsp. salt & dash pepper

% C. chopped parsley

Mix ground beei, eggs, Parmesan cheese, parsley, garlic, orogano, salt and
pepperandform intosmall balls, (approx.40). Brown inoil. Cookonionsand garlic
in a small amount ol oil until tender but not brown. Stir in next 8 ingredients 0l
sauce recipe. Simmer uncovered, stirring occasionally for about 30 minutes. Add
meatballs and cook at least another 30 minutes or longer.

SPAGHETT:P:E Diane Taylor Breckenridge

6 oz. spaghetti 1 8-oz. can tomatoes (1 C.)
2 T. butter 1 6-02. can tomato paste
y3i.$aled Parmesan cheese 1 tsp. sugar
2 beaten eggs 1 tsp. dried crushed oregano
1 lb. hamburger % tsp. garlic salt
% C. onion 1C.(802.)cottagecheese
% C. green pepper % C. mozarella cheese

Cook spaghetti and drain. Stir in butter; add Parmesan cheese and eggs. Form
crust in 10-inch pie plate. Cook beel, onion and pepper until brown: drain. Stir
in undrained tomatoes, paste, sugar, oregano and garlic salt. Spread cottage
cheese over crust. Fill with tomato and hamburger mixture. Bake uncovered lor
twenty minutes at 3500. Add mozzarella cheese and return to oven forten minutes.

SPINACH SPAGHETT: Mrs. Steve (Jackie) Beamer

1 lb. bacon Green spinach noodles
1 can ltalian tomatoes with basil

Cut bacon in f-inch squares and cook in heavy pan, slowly. Add tomaloes to
bacon and cook down to thick sauce. Cook green spinach noodles. Pour other
ingredients over noodles and serve.
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STUFFED CABBAGE Ruth Buck

t head cabbage 1 tsp. salt
1 lb. ground beel Ya tsp. pepper

1 C. rice 2 C. tomato juice

1 egg 1 C. cabbage juice

Eoil cabbage in salted water about 10 minutes. ltilix ground beef, rice, egg, salt
and pepper. Roll meat mixture into a ball and roll in cabbage leaf. Secure with
toothpick. Line bottom ol pol with extra cabbage leaves. Pour in tomato juice plus

water left from boiling cabbage. Cook about 1% hours.

TACOS Denise Jobe

1 lb. hamburger % tsp. oregano
2 T. minced onion % tsp. cumin seed

% tsp. minced garlic 2 T. sweel pepper llakes
% tsp. salt 1 can tomato sauce

2 T, chili powder

Brown meat and onions. Add other ingredients and simmer for t hour. Serve
in taco shells topping with letluce, chopped tomatoes, chopped onion and shredded
cheese.

TAMALE P!E Ju‖ e Maud‖ n

1 C. chopped onion
% C. grsen peppor

1 lb. ground beel
1 15-oz. can tomato sauce

1 12-oz. can whole kernel corn, drained

% tsp. salt
1 T. chili powder

Pepper

1% C. shredded sharp Cheddar

CORN MEAL TOPPER:
3/. C. yellow clrn meal 2 C. cold water
% tsp. salt 1 i. buttsr or margarine

Cook onion, green pepper in a little hot fat until just tender. Add meat and
brown lightly. Add next 6 ingredients. Simmer 20 to 25 minutes until thick. Add
cheese; stir until melted. Pour into greased 10 x 6 x 1%-inch baking dish. To make

corn meal topper; stir cornmeal and salt into cold water. cook and stir until thick.
Add butter and mix rvell. Spoon over hot meat mixture; smooth over the top. Bake

in 3750 oven, about 40 minutes. Makes 4-6 servings.
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TEXAS HASH Ethel Canipbell

1 large onion 2 lb. can or 1 qt. whole tomatoes
1 medium green pepper 1 C. uncooked rice

3 T. shortening 2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

1 lb. ground beel 2 tsp. salt
Cook onion and green pepper in shortening until tender, but not browned. Add

beel and cook. Stir in the remaining ingredients. Pour into a greased 2 quart
casserole and cover. Bake at 3500 for about 60 minutes. Remove cover the last 15

minutes and top with shredded Cheddar cheese, il desired.

TEXAS YUMMY(Serves 15‐ 20) Ruby Campbell

2lb. ground beef (browned)

2 T. sugar
Dash ol pepper

2 tsp. salt

SECOND LAY[R:
112‐02.pkg.n00dleS,COOked

lT.oloo

6g「een onlons, chopped

2 cloves garlic
1 6-02. can tomato paste

1 can tomato soup

1 pt. sour cream

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

THIRD LAYER:
ンちC.Parniesan cheese                      l C.grated Cheddar cheese

Layer ln pan as ingredients are listed,topping n00dles、 ″ith the cheese.  Bake

in oven 25‐ 30 rninutes.

PORCUP:‖ E MEATBALLS Mer「 y Ann Swank

Thelma Whitson

1-1% lb. ground beef 1 T. butter
%-1 C. uncooked rice 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1% tsp. salt 1 tsp. parsley flakes
% tsp. pepper 2 eggs
1 can tomato soup 1-2 T. chopped onion
1 T. sugar 1 T. chopped green pepper

Mix ground beer, rice, salt, pepper, parsley flakes, eggs, onion and green
pepper. shape into balls and cover with the tomato soup, sugar, butter and
Worcestershire sauce. Bake covered t hour at 3500 or simmer in skillet for forty
minutes. Baste often.
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WESTERN CASSEROLE Judy Cooper

1 lb. ground bee, (lean) Cheese

1 can beans with chili Corn chips

l onion, chopped

Brown onion and ground beel. Mix in the beans with chili. Put into a casserole

dish and cover with a layer o, your favorite cheese, lhen cover cheese with crushed

corn chips. Eake uncovered in 350" oven lor about 30 minutes.

CHICKE‖ BROC00LI CASSEROLE Margaret Wilkins

2 10-oz. pkg. chopped broccoli % 1sp. poultry seasoning

4 oz. can mushrooms (drained) 1 medium onion, chopped

2 C. thick, white sauce 1 small can water chestnuts
1 % C. Cheddar cheese 2 oz. slivered almonds
3 C. cooked chicken, chopped

Cook and drain broccoli. Saute mushrooms and onion in small amount of

shortening. Make white sauce and add cheese. Cook on low heat lill well blended.
Combine all ingredients and pour into a 21/, quatl casserole. May save some

almonds lor garn ish on top of casserole. Bakeat3T5ofor25to30minutes. l\ray add

shredded cheese the last lew minutes ol baking for garnish.

CH:CKE‖ CASSEROLE Suzanne Miller

I boned chicken breasts 1 can mushroom soup

8 bacon slices % pt. sour cream

1 C, chipped beef, rjnsed & chopped

Prepare day ahead, Wrap chicken breasts with bamn slices. Place chipped beef

on bottom 0,f casserole dish and put chicken breasts on top. Mix mushroom soup

and sour cream together and pour over top. Refrigerate overnight. Bake at 275'
lor 3 hours.

CHICKEN CASSEROLE LaVaughn Dennison

2 C. cooked diced chicken % green pepper, chopped fine
2 C. uncooked macaroni 1 2-oz. jar pimento, sliced
210%-oz. cans mushroom soup % lb. grated Cheddar cheese

1 soup can of milk % lsp. salt
13%-oz. chicken broth 5 oz. jar water chestnuts (sliced)
1 smallonion, chopped fine

Combine the above and mix well. Pour into greased I x 13-inch baking dish

Cover with foil and refrigerate overnight. Remove loil and bake at 350" lor t hour
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CHiCKE‖ CASSEROLE Cleone Thompson

1 chicken (cut-up) 2 C. water
1% C. rice (uncooked) l pkg. Liptononionsoup
1 can celery soup

Dilute celery soup with 2 C. of water and pour half ot mixture in bottom of a

large greased baking dish. Layer rice, chicken, onion soup and remainder 0f
diluted celery soup. Bake 1% hours at 350'. (Use large pan as rice swells.)

CH!CKEN CASSEROLE Doris Johnson Been

4 C. chicken (culup) % C. Miracle Whip
1 C. water chestnuts (cut tine) 1 can cream ol mushroom soup
1 C, celery (cut fine) 1 C. cooked rice
Salt 1 C. crushed corn flakes
1 tsp. grated onion 2 T. butter

lvlix the first 8 ingredients together. Then mix the corn llakes and butter and

add % ot this topping mix to chicken mixture and put the remaining % on top.
Bake at 3500 ror 45 minutes.

CHICKE‖ CASSEROLE Veda Davenport

_ I slices bread 4 eggs, well beaten

4 C. diced, cooked chicken 2 C. milk
1 can mushrooms (sauted in butter) 1 tsp. salt
2 small cans water chestnuts (sliced & drained) 1 can mushroom soup

- Y,C. mayonnaise l can celery soup

I slices sharp Cheddar cheese Few pimentos

Butter
Remove crusts from I slices o,f bread and place in bottom of a buttered pan.

Top with 4 C. chicken, mushrooms and water chestnuts. Spread mayonnaise over
this and top with slices ol cheese. Beat €ggs with milk; add salt and pour over

_ mixture in pan;mix. Mix mushrooms and celery soup and pimentos and pour over
top, cover with loil and rerrigerate ror 24 hours. Bake 1% hours at 3500. Crumb
crusts and brown with butter and put on top thE last 15 minutes.

Ifyou hoveL't got time to do ajob right, when will you have the
time to do it over?
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CHICKE‖ CASSEROLE Lee Rubek

3 C. diced chicken yr C. chopped onion
1 can mushroom soup 1 C. diced celery
% C. chicken broth 2 C. chow mein noodles

Mix together all ingredients except 1 C. oJ the noodles. Pour mixture into
greased casserole. Sprinkle 1 C. ol noodles on top and bake at 3500 for 30 minutes
or more. 1 C. ol broken cashew nuts can be added if desired.

CHICKEN ELEGA‖TE Marla Wilkins Mason

3large chicken breasts (skinned, boned % C. Parmesan cheese

& halved lengthwisel 2 T, parsley llakes

6thin slices boiled ham yr C. butter, melted
6 thin slices mozzarella cheese Sage

1 C. dry bread crumbs
Place chicken breasts on cutting board and pound lightly with meat mallet to

5 x 5-inches. Place a ham slice and a slice ol cheese on each cutlet, cutting to lit.
Sprinkle lightly with sage. Roll up jelly r0ll style, pressing t0 seal well. Combine
cream crumbs, Parmesan cheese and parsley. Dip chicken in butter, then roll in

crumbs. Place in shallow baking pan. Bake at 350" for 40 to 45 minutes. Serves 6.

CH!CKEN E‖CH:LADAS CASSEROLE Sharyn Giles Betof

l chicken Flour tortillas
1 green pepper [,tild Cheddar cheese

1 onion 1 can cream of chicken soup

1 can chopped green chilies 1 8-oz. container sour cream

Boil and debone chicken; save broth. Saute green pepper and onion, then add
green chilies. Combine chicken and sauted mixture. Line I x 13-inch pan with
tortillas (dip tortillas in oil lirst). Cover tortillas with chicken mixture. Cover with
cheese (grated). Repeat tortilla, chicken, cheese layers. Mix 1 can cream ol
chicken soup, 1 can broth and 1 C. sour cream. Pour over casserole. Bake 30

minutes at 350o, uncovered.

CHiCKEN A l_AK:‖ G CASSEROLE

3/. C. ftw rice ot 11/2 C minute rice
1 can cream of mushroom soup

1 can cream ol chicken soup

Put rice and soups in bottom ol cake pan

with loil. Bake 2 hours at 350o.

Linda Richards Peters

1 chicken, cut-up (may be skinned)
%-1 pkg. dry onion soup

Layer pieces ol chicken on top. Cover -
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CH:CKEN AND R:CE CASSEROLE Diane England White

1 chicken (picked oft the bone) 1 can cream of mushroom soup

1 box minute rice Chicken broth
1 can cream ol chicken soup

Put layer o{ rice in buttered casserole, then add a layer 0f chicken, another layer
of rice and another ol chicken. lilix soups together with some of the
chicken broth to thin. Pour over casseroles. Bake at 3750 lor 25 minutes.

CHICKEN AND RICE Donella Jackson

Uncooked bacon Garlic salt
6 or 8 pieces ol chicken Pepper

1 C. uncooked rice Parsley llakes
1 can cream of chicken soup oregano
1 can water

Cover bottom ol greased baking dish with pieces 0l uncooked bacon. Put

chicken pieces on top of bacon and leave a hole in the middle. Put rice in hole. Pour

cream of chicken soup over rice - spread some on top of chicken. Add 1 can of
water. Makes holes in rice pile so water and soup can soak int. Sprinkle garlic
salt, pepper, parsley flakes and oregano on top. Cover and bake at 350" for t hour
or until done. lvlay have to add more water to rice. Stir rice once or twice.

CH:CKE‖ AND RICE CASSEROLE Nancy Bowman

1% C. regular rice 2 cans water
1 can chicken soup 1 pkg. Lipton soup mix
1 can cream of celery soup

Pul rice in I x 13-inch pan. Mix soups and water and pour over rice using % ol
mixture. Place chicken on top o{ rice and add remainder of soup mixture. Sprinkle
Lipton soup mix over top. Cover with foil. Bake at 3000 for 2 hours. Uncover the
last half hour. Smoked pork chops may be used in place ol chicken.

CHICKEN AND RICE lrene Tull

1% C. uncooked rice
1 cut-up chicken

1 can chicken soup
1 can celery soup

Pour rice in buttered 9 x 13-inch pan

and apple juice over all. lf desired 1 C.

hours at 350o.

1 can mushroom soup
% C. wine or apple juice

1 C. chopped cheese (optional)

Place chicken pieces on rice. Pour soups

chopped cheese may be added. Bake 1%
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CHICKE‖・R:GE P:LAF Ruth Cartsr En0land

1 C. regular rice 1 3# chicken (cut-up)

1 tsp. curry powder 1 can mushroom soup

salt & pepper, to taste l c.water
Grease a I x 13-inch pan. Put rice in the bottom of the pan. Arrange chicken

pieces over top. Mix remaining ingredients together and pour over chicken. Eake

at 3500 until tender. Bake covered with loil.

SuPER C卜llCKEN CASSEROLE Esther Hubbard Go‖ iday

1 family pack chicken 3/. tsp. salt
1 C. chopped celery /. tsp. pepper

2 T. minced onion 1% to 2 C. stulting mix
1% cans cream ol chicken soup 3 T. butter, melted
1 C. salad dressing or mayonnaise 1 C. slivered almonds
2 T. lemon juice

Stert/ chicken, remove meat from bones and cut in bite size pieces. Combine

chicken with celery, onion, soup, salad dressing, lemon iuice, salt and pepper.

Spread in baking dish. Toss the stuffing mix with the melted butter and scatter
over top of chicken layer. Sprinkle almonds on top. Bake at 350' lor 30 to ,10

minutes.

ESCALLOPED CH!CKEN Cleo Clough
Nancy Riggs

Helon Wesda
Nancy Borrusch

l qt.oOarsley cubed chicken

l qt.brOth(free from fat)

4T.flour

4T.chicken fat

DRESSING:

1% qt. stale bread cubss 3/. tsp. salt
% C. butter (meltedl 2 T. chopped onion
1 % tsp. powdered sage Few grains peppers

% C. cream or stock

Put 1%-inches layer 0l chicken in tlat I x 13-inch pan. Cover with dressing
lightly mixed. Mix broth, llour and chicken fat and bring to a boil. Pour gravy

over dressing. Bake approximately 30 minutes or until lightly browned in 3500

oven.
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ESCALLOPED CHICKE‖ Marian England

1 small chopped onion 1 can cream ol chicken soup
% C. finely chopped celery 1% C. broth
1 C. water % tsp. salt
3 C. chicken orturkey pieces Dash of pepper
10-12 slices bread (broken in sm. pieces) 1 % tsp. ground sage
l egg

Cook onion and celery in water to cover, until tender; keep water. Add chicken,
bread pieces, egg, soup, broth, salt, pepper and sage. l\ilix well and pour into
I x 13-inch pan. Bake at 3500 for t hour. (ll desired add raisins to mixture.)

SCALLOPED CHICKE‖ Mrs. Ray Fogle

Mary Jane Mosby

1% qt. bread cubes % C. celery, diced
11l. tsp. sage 1 chicken cooked
% tsp. salt 1 qt. broth
2 T. onion 4 T. chicken fat (may omit)
2 eggs 4 T. {lour

Moisten bread cubes with % C. melted butter or broth. Put chicken picked

trom the bones and cut in pieces in bottom of I x 13-inch pan. [/]ix first 3 ingred-
ients together to make dressing. Pat over the top of the chicken. Pour broth and
lat thickened with flour over the dressing evenly. Bake t hour at 350o.

GROUT'S FAVOR!TE CHICKEN PIE Helen Grout

1 fat hen Celery salt
1 qt. broth onion salt or llakes
Sage Biscuits

Pressure a nice lat hen. Remove meat lrom the bones. lJsing broth from
cooked chicken (1 qt. anyway) thicken like lor gravy with flour. Add sage, celery
salt, onion salt or flakes to tasle. Add cut-up chicken. Put in 9 x 13-inch pan and
make your favorite biscuit recipe and lay on lop. lf you want to cheat you can buy
the canned ones, but your own are the best. Bake 20lo 30 minutes till biscuits are
brown.
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GH:CKE‖ SUPREME Holon 0'Leary (Mrs. Lyle) Brown

1 7-oz. pkg. creamettes macaroni % lb. Velvoota cheose

1 pt. milk (cut into small squares)

2 C. mushroom soup 4 hard boilod eg0s, diced
1 onion, cut line 1 pt. cut-up chicken

Mixall ingredients together and leave in th8 relrigerator overnight. Take from

rcfiige.ate 2yz houts betore putting into oven. Bake t hour or until golden brown in

unmvered I x 13-inch dish at 350'.

HOT CHiCKEN SALAD A‖ ce A‖ en

2 C. cooked, cut-up chicken 2 T. lemon juice or real lsmon

1 C. Miracle Whip 2 C. seasoned croutons

2 T. instant onion llakes 1 C. shrsddod cheese

Pinch ol curry powder (Cheddar is good)

2 C. celery (chopped fine)
Mix lightly - don't press down. Cover and bake at 3500 lor about 30 minutes.

lrncover and bake about 8 minutes more.

SCALLOPED TURKEY Joni Brown Robison

1% C. broth l small pimento

1 C. milk 1 smallonion (diced)

1 can cream of mush room soup 2 C. cut-up turkey
1 can cream of chicken soup 2 C. uncooked macaroni

1 C. diced Velveeta ch€ese % pkg. lrozen poas (optional)

% tsp. salt
Mix all tooether and put in greased I x 13-inch pan and refrigerate overnight

Bake next day lor t hour at 350". Let set for a while before serving.

? FoR TUBKEY (Not Butterball) Kathy Galloway Brown

1 stick butter 2 oz. soy sauce

% C. on Dash garlic
% C. white wine Lemon juice

1 tsp. salt Liquid smoke

1tsp. seasoned salt
Mixall ingredients. Use big needle in syringe and inioct all ovsr turkey. Makes

the meat super moist and great flavor.
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TURKEY STRATA Evelyn Walters Bonnell

4 slices white bread 3/ tsp. salt
2 C. diced cooked turkey 2 eggs, beaten
% C. finely chopped celery 1%C.milk
y2 C. mayonnaise 1 10%-oz. can cond. cream of
Dash ol pepper mushroom soup
% C. chopped onion % C. shredded sharp process
y. C. chopped green pepper American cheese

Trim crusts from 4 slices of white bread. Cube crusts. Cube 2 slices white
bread. Place cubed crusts in bottom of 8 x 8 x 2-inch baking dish. Mix turkey,
celery, mayonnaise, pepper, onion, green pepper and salt and spoon over bread
cubes. Arrange trimmed bread slices on top of turkey mixture. Combine beaten
eggs and milk and pour over all. Chill t hour or overnight. Stir 1 10%-oz. can of
cudensed cream of mushroom soup and spoon on top. Bake at 325" lor about 1

hour or till set. Sprinkle cheese on top the last lew minutes.

MACARO‖:AND CHEESE Bill England

1 pkg. Kraft dinner macaroni % C. margarine
6 C. boiling water /r C. mitk

Add macaronito water; stir. Boil rapidly lor 7 minutes - stirring occasionally or
until desired tenderness is reached. Do not overcook; drain. Add margarine,
milk and the cheese sauce. Mixwell. (Save a littleofcheese sauce, open envelope
out flat and let cat lick ofl the paper.) Serve with boiled weiners.

MACARON:AND CHEESE DELUXE Mary Jennings

1 7-oz. pkg. or 1t/t C. elbow macaroni
1 C. sour cream
1 egg, slightly beaten
3 T. minced onion

Cook macaroni and drain. Add other
Bake at 350" for 45 minutes.

I oz. or 2 C. shredded sharp
American cheese

% tsp. salt
Dash ot pepper

ingredients. Sprinkle paprika on top

The devil has many tools, but a lie is the handle thatfits them all.
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MACARO‖ :・SAuSAGE BAKE Marie Sti‖

1 lb. bulk pork sausage % C. milk
% C. chopp€d onion 3 eggs. slightly beaten

3 oz. macaroni (or big C.) 2 C. shredded cheese

1 can cream ol m ushroom soup or (American or C heddao

cream of celery soup

Cook sausage and onion until lightly browned. Place in casserole dish. Cook

macaroni in salt water and drain. Put on top o, meat. Combine soup and milk;
heat. Slowly stir in eggs; add cheese. Pour over macaroni. Bake at 3500 for 40 to
45 minutes.

R:CE Theola Bu‖ ock

1 C. rice 2 C. boiling water
ln heavy skillet brown rice to the color desired (from very white to a toasty

brown). Add boiling water gently and cover. Turn flame as low as possible and

cook lor 15-20 minutes. Leave lid on for 10-15 minutes longer (ofl flame). Remove

lid and flutl the rice with a lork, put into a bowl and serve. Variations: Add pieces

of chicken, fresh tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, herbs, beef boullion and etc.

R:CE O'BR:EN Maxine Werner

1 C. white rice % C. slivored grsen pepper

2 C. rich chicken broth 1/z C. chopped groen onion
1 tsp. Lawry's seasoned salt 1 can mushrooms
Prestis ltalian spices 3 T. diced pimento

% C. butter
Cook rice in broth with seasoned salt and spices to taste; drain. Melt butter

and saute vegetables and rice until onion and pepper are tender crisp. Toss in
pimentos and serve.

RICE AND MEAT CASSEROLE Beth Bowman

1 C. raw rice 1 tsp, salt
2 lb. hamburger, uncooked % tsp. garlic salt
1 medium onion, chopped Pepper

1 green pepper, diced 4 C. milk
1 C. grated carrot 1 can cream ol chicken soup

% lb. Velveeta cheese, cubed 1/z C. milk
Combine all ingredients (except soup and y, C. milk) and let stand over-

night or several hours. Bake covered at 3250 lor 2 hours. Combine soup and milk
and spread on top ol casserole. Bake uncovered 20 to 30 minutes more.
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RICE CASSEROLE

% C. Parmesan cheese
1 can consomme soup
1 can onion soup
1 can cream of chicken soup

Dice meat and mix all ingredients.
done. Stir after % hour. Do not cover

Helen 0'Leary Brown ([Irs. Lyle)

1 stick margarine
1/1 C. rice (Uncle Ben's)
Left-over chickbn, turkey or beel

Bake at 350' lor t hour or until rice is

RICE A‖ D GHICKEN Bernice Long

1 C. rart/ rice 1 can mushroom soup
1 chicken (cut-up) 1 can celery soup

Arrange raw chicken in baking dish. Mix mushroom soup and celery and
raw rice and pour over chicken. Bake in 325' oven lor 2Vz hours or until done.

RICE P:LAF Hazel Nichols

1 C. rice 1 can consomme
1tsp. cooking oil 1 can onion soup
Salt

Grease casserole (use tight lid). Stir oil so lhat each grain 0f rice is well coated.
The cooking time is 45 minutes after all ingredients are hot. The oven to 350o.
This can be held tor several minutes atter cooking.

SPANISH RICE Ava 0verholtzer

2 T. shortening 2 tsp. salt
1 C. rice, uncooked 2 tsp. chili powder

1 smallonion, chopped 1 C. tomatoes
% green pepper, diced 2 C. water

Heat the shortening and add the rice. Stir constantly until the rice is a light,
golden brown. Add the other ingredients and cover tightly. Simmer slowly lor
about 20 minutes, until the rice is done and the liquid almost absorbed. Let stand
about 10 minutes in the covered pan until the liquid is all absorbed into the rice.
Put into covered casserole dish. Bake at 350' lor 40 to 50 minutes, or until the rice
is done.

Ideos are funny little things. They don't work unless you do,
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VV:LD RICE CASSEROLE Edna Mcoahon

1 pkg. wild & long grain rice 1 can mushroom soup
y2 C. matgatine 1 can mushrooms & juice

1 stalk celery % lb. Velveeta cheese

l onion

luse lJncle Ben's6oz. pkg. rice. Cook as directed but do not use the package of
herbs. Melt margarine. Add celery and onion. Add mushroom soup and

mushrooms with their juice. Add cheese and heat until melted. Put all in a
casserole and let stand t hour or overnight. Bake at 3500 for t hour.

VVILD R:CE CASSEROLE Suzanne Miller

1 C. wild rice 1 lb. ground beel
2 C. celery 1 can mushroom soup

1tsp. chopped onion 1 can sliced mushrooms
Cook rice till almost done. Add celery and cook till tender. Fry brown ham-

burger and onion. Mix hamburger, soup, mushrooms and rice mixture. Heat till
boiling and serve.

WILD RICE CASSEBoLE Anne o'Neal Holland

1/8 tsp. garlic salt
2 C. boiling water 1/8tsp. paprika

% C. wild rice 1/8 tsp. liquid smoke or
1 can chicken rice soup hickory seasoning

1 smallcan mushroom pieces 1/8tsp. pepper
thc.wate( 1 small bay leal, crumbled
1 tsp. salt 3 T. chopped onion
1/8 tsp. celery salt 3T.bacondrippingsoroil
1/8 tsp. onion salt % lb. ground beef

Pour boiling water over wild rice. Cover and let stand 15 minutes; drain. Add
chicken soup, mushrooms (and liquid), % C. water and seasonings. Saute onions
in bacon dripprngs until slightly browned, then add ground beeli stir until brown
and crumbly. Mix into rice and pour into casserole. Bake in slow oven (3250) for
one hour. Grated cheese may be sprinkled over the top ol mixture belore baking.
Serves 4 easily.

There's not so much to see in a smqll town,
but what you hear makes up for it.
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BAKED‖ 00DLE YUKO‖ Alice Eighme Smft

2 T. melted butter 2C.flakedsalmonortuna
1 T. flour 2 C- cloked noodles
1 C. sweet milk 1 C. buttered bread crumbs

Combine butter, llour and milk. Cook, stirring constantly, until thick. Add
salmon or luna. Fill well-buttered casserole with alternate layers of creamed tuna
and noodles. Sprinkle 6ach layer with bread crumbs. Eake20to30minutesat3T5'.

BUTTERY SCAILoPED oYSTEBS ln Memoryol Mrs. Harley (Leona) Besn

1 pt. oysters 6 T. cream

% C. dry bread crumbs 1 C. cracker crumbs
% C. melted butter

Drain oysters. Combine liquid with cream. Mix brsad crumbs and cracker
crumbs. Add melted butter to crumbs and mix. Grease baking dish. Arrange in
layers of crumbs then oysters. Dot with butter, season each layer. Pour liquid
over all. Bake 20 minutes at 4000 or until top is brown.

CHEESE SALMO‖ BAKE Marilyn Eighme

1 lb. can salmon % lb. grated cheese

2 C. uncooked noodles Salt
White sauce Pepper

Mix all ingredients thoroughly and put in a loat pan. Bake at 375" tor 30

minutes.

GH!CKEN OF THE SEA TUNA FLORE‖T:‖ E Lydia Simons

2 pkg. (1 0 oz. each) frozen chopped 2 cans (103/ oz.) cond. cream
spinach (thawed) mushroom soup

2 T. instant minced 0nion 1 C. (% pt.) sour cream
1 can (12%-oz.) ch icken ol the sea Salt & pepper

tuna (drained) Yr C. melted butler
6 hard cooked eggs (sliced) 2 C. sott bread crumbs (4 slices)

Squeeze spinach to remove excess liquid. Spread spinach evenly in grease 2
quart casserole. sprinkle with onion, tuna and eggs. irix mushroom soup and
sour cream. Pour mixture evenly over eggs. Mix melted butter and crumbs and
sprinkle evenly over top of casserole. Bake in preheated moderate oven (350") lor
30-35 minutes or until golden brown and bubbly. Serves 6.
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CREOLE SHRIMP Wayn€ Richards

2 medium onions (sliced 1 tsp. sugar
4 pieces celery (chopped) 1% C. shrimp (med. or small)
2 T. fat 0r vegetable oil 2 T. chili powder

1tsp. salt 1 small can mushrooms
1 C. water 3 C. hot boiled rice
2 C. tomatoes 3 T. flour
1T. vinegar

Cook onions and celery until browninlat. Add flour and salt and slowlyadd the
water. Cook lifteen minutes. Add tomatoes, vinegar, sugarand chili powder. Add
shrimp and mushrooms last and cook ten minutes longer. Serve on rice.

OLD FAS10‖ ED OYSTER DRESS:‖ G Dora 8€nnett

Fowl giblets 1tsp. pepper

2 qt. bread cubes 1 tsp. sage

1 C. chopped celery 2 eggs, beaten

l apple 1 pt. oysters, chopped
2 T. or more minced onion

Cook giblets of lowl in 2 C. o, more water. Cook celery, onion and apple separate
kom giblets. Then add to giblets. Pour over bread. Season with r-epper and sage,

then add eggs and oysters; mix well. Bake in moderate oven or stufl fowl.

QU:CK LUNCH Lola Hailey

1 can cream ol mushroom soup

% C. milk
Tuna

Heat together and serve over biscuits.

Canned peas

Pimento

7 SEAS CASSEROLE Ermal Breckenridge McFarland
Vienna Richards

1 can celery soup 1% C. water
% tsp. salt Dash ol pepper

% C. onions (chopped line) 1y3 C. minute rice

1% C. peas (l likelrozen) 3/. C. grated Cheddar cheese

1 can light llaked tuna (drained)
ln a saucepan put soup, water, salt, pepper and onions. Bring to a boil. Layer

the other ingredients in a llat bake dish and pour the soup mixture over. Save

enough cheese for top o{ casserole. Bake 25 minutes at 375o.
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STUFFED PEPPERS Eleanor Shields

6 medium green peppers 2 T. chopped 0ni0n
2 small cans shrimp (hamburger 0r Dash ol Tabasco sauce

ground pork may be used) 1 8-oz. can seasoned tomato sauce
2 C. cooked rice (salted) (l use kind with meat in)
1C. salad dressing

Cut olt tops of peppers. Clean and pre-cook 5 minutes in salted water; drain.
Combine next 4 ingredients. Add Tabasco sauce. Fill peppers. Set upright in

casserole. Pour tomato sauce around the peppers. Bake at 350' lor 30 minutes.
Spoon sauce over peppers as you serve 0r eat them. Very good.

TUNA AND N00DLE D:SH Vienna Richards

1 pkg. noodles (cooked) 1 can ol cheese soup
1 can cream of chicken soup 1 can drained chunk tuna

Mix together and bake lor 45 minutes at 350'.

TU‖A SPAGHETTI BAKE Dorothy Wurster

1 can tuna (2 is betteo Pimento (entire jao
% pkg. spaghetti 1 can mushrooms
1 can cream of mushroom soup 1 C. mozarella cheese
Slivered almonds Potato chips

Mixall ingredients together except potato chips. Putinbakingdishandtopwith
potato chips. Bake at 350' until brown.
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BLE‖ DER APPLESAUCE

% C. light syrup
Yr C. lemon juice

Core 6 apples and slice

Misc.

1/8 tsp.salt

6 apples

Whirl in blender t‖ l smoothi chi‖

Merry Ann Swank

GRANOLA 0uita Lininger Blunck

3 C. old lashioned oats 7r C. sesame seeds

% C. wheat germ % C, raisins
% C. chopped almonds % C, honey

% C. chopped peanuts % C, oil
% C. pumpkin seeds % tsp. vanilla
% C. sunflower seeds

Heat together honey, oil and vanilla. Pour over rest of mixed ingredients and

stiruntil well coated. Spread into large shallow baking pan. Bake at 325'lor l5-20
minutes. Stir halfway through to let boftom ingredients brown. Make sure raisins
don't burn; enjoyl

GRANOLA Charlotte Jennings

1 lb. box oatmeal (uncooked) % C. chopped nuts
1 C. wheat germ 1% C. honey
1 C. raisins % C. vegetable oil or peanut oil
1 small pkg. coconut 1 T. vanilla
% C. sesame seeds or sunflower seeds

Mix oatmeal, wheat germ, raisins, coconut, seeds and nuts in big bowl. Then
add other ingredients. Mix everything and place onto 2 cookie sheets. Bake at
2750 lor about 45 minutes. Let cool aboul 10 minutes and break into pieces.

Store in a jar with a lid and eat lor snacks or {or breakfast.
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GRAil0LA (About 2 Gallons) Eecky Morrison

0n 4 trays that have been oiled; put the lollowing amounts on each

4 C. oatmeal 2 C. coconut

MELT TOGETHER:
1 C. peanut butter 1 C. oil
2 C. honey

Pour 1 C. over each tray. Mix with hands. Bake at 325', $/atching closely.

Check and stir every 5 minutes til last bit brown, then more often. Add 1 C. raisins
per tray while hot (optional). Let cool on tray. May add 1 C. peanut granul€s per

tray when cool. Store in plastic container. (May store in relrigerator.)

SWEETENED 00NDENSED M:LK Ermal Breckenridge McFarland

1 C. instant non-fat milk
% C. sugar

Mix and store in refrigerator

Y3 C. boiling water
3 T. butter or margarine

BARBECUE SAuCE Kaye Breckenridge

1 reg, bottle Heinz catsup 1 medium onion, chopped fine
1 tsp. Tabasco sauce 1 tsp. chili powder

Juice of 1 lemon or 1 T. lemon juice 1 tsp. garlic salt
/3 C. h/ell packed brown sugar 1 tsp. oregano powder

1 tsp. liquid smoke

Mix together and let marinate Jor several hours unless using for Bar-B-o
ribs, chicken or any hot or cooked meat.

BECKETT'S BARBECUE SAuCE Mary Jane (Clark) Beckett

1 can beer (add slowly) % C. water
1 bottle chili sauce 2 or 3 dashes Tabasco sauce

1 C. chopped onion 1 tsp. dry mustard
/3 C. herb vinegar 1 tsp. chili powder

2 C. brown sugar 1 tsp. salt
% C. Worcestershire sauce y. tsp. black pepper

2 garlic cloves, chopped 1 tsp. oregano

% C. chopped celery 1 tsp. Accenl
1 C. catsup 1 tsp. thyme

Saute chopped onion and celery in a small amount of cooking oil. Add remaining
ingredients and simmer for 2 hours. Remaining sauce can be retrigerated.
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CASSEROLE SAuCE MIX Margaret VV‖ kins

2 C. non-fat dry milk 1 tsp. dried thyme, crushed
3/. C. cornstarch 1 tsp. dried basil, crushed
% C. instant chicken bouillon % tsp. pepper

% T. onion flakes
Combine all ingredients and store in air tight container. To use as substitute lor

1 can ot creamed condensed soup: Combiney3C.drymixwithl%C.water. Cook

until thickened. May add 1 T. margarine it desired. You may add mushrooms,
celery, or cooked chicken to make desired soup. These ingredients may be lett
in chunks or creamed in the blender by adding them to the sauce that has been

cooked and poured into a blender. Makes equivalent to 8 cans of soup.

CHEESE SAuCE FOR FR02EN BROCCOL:,CARROTS OR ASPARACuS
Roy Perkins

3T. low calorie oleo 1/8tsp. pepper

3 T. llour 1 C. milk
% tsp. salt 1 C. cheese

Bring all ingredientsto a boil, except cheese. Then add cheese. Cook to desired
thickness over low tlame. Pour over cooked vegetablos.

CH:L:SAuCE ln Memory ot Lulu Hall

18 tomatoes (squeeze out juice) 2tsp. salt
3 red or green peppers 1 tsp. cinnamon

6 onions 1 tsp. black pepper

1 C. sugar 1tsp. nutmeg
1 C. vinegar % tsp. cloves

% tsp, red peppor

Cook tomatoes, peppers and onions until sott. Add other ingredients and cook
together 10 minutes. Add ,lour to thicken.

CH:Li SAuCE ln Memory of Vinetta Hill

- 36 ripe lomaloes
6 onions
6 peppers

- 
6 C. sugar

Can pour oll some ol juice

6 C. vinegar
1 T. cinnamon
1 T. cloves

salt to taste
Cook to desired thickness. May add cornstarch
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MUSTARD SAUCE

% can tomato soup

% C. sugar
Horseradish mustard

Boil until thick.

l6loaves sandwich bread (dried & cubed)

2 dozen eggs
2 gallon milk (powdered)
18 C. broth
1 jar boullion cubes
2 lb. oleo
1% stalk celery

l o99

‰ C.Vinegar(Or mOre)

4 tsp. oregano
4 tsp. sage
9 tsp. poultry seasoning

7 tsp. pepper

10 T. salt
6 medium onions

Retta B. Ferguson

‐●ヽ

SPAGHETTI SAuCE Catherine Petersohn

/3 C. minced onion 3 cans (6 oz.) water
2 peeled garlic buds 1% tsp. salt
3 T. salad oil % tsp. pepper

1 No.2% can tomatoes 1/2 bay leal
1 6-02. can tomato paste

Saule onion and garlic in oil; add tomato, water, salt, pepper and bay leaf.

Simmer 1% hours, covered and t hour uncovered. You can double recipe and
freeze what isn't used.

ROASTED SOYBEANS Sue Richards Wood

Soak 2 C. soybeans in 1 qt. ol water and 2 tsp. baking soda overnight. Drain,
place 0n paper towels to dry. Spread in shallow baking pan. Roast in 4000 oven for
30 minutes or until beans are crisp and brown. Stir during roasting. Watch care-
fully toward the end. Add % tsp. oil and salt (or popcorn salt) atter roasting.

CHOCOLATE COVERED:
Melt chocolate chips and stir in roasted soybeans. IDrop on waxed paper

STUFFING FOR TWO WHOLE IHOGS Sue(Richards)Wood

The best thingyou con spend on your children's is not money-it's time
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HOW TO DRY FLOWERS Cleone Thompson

3 tsp. salt without iodine 3 C. yellow cornmeal

3 C. Borax

Line shoe box with wiued paper. Put mixin botlom ol box. Add flowers (picked

betore lull bloomearlyin morning without dewon them). Add llowers face upand
color up. Cover mix and seal. Keep in dry place. Mixture can be kept in glass jar,

sealed and used over again.

FERT:L!ZER F〔 〕R FLOWERS EIla Fox

1 gallon soft water
1 tsp. Epsom salts
1 tsp. salt peter

Water every six weeks

1 qt. chocolate milk
% C. sugar

Blend sugar and egg yolks together
dissolved; freeze.

1 tsp. baking powder

% tsp. household ammonia

Fun for Kids

Kaye Breckenbridge

2 beaten egg yolks

Gradually add milk and stir until sugar is

FINGER JELL0 Brandon Greene

4env. Knox unflavored gelatin 33-oz. pkg. flavored Jello
Dissolve in 3 C. boiling water. Add 1 C. juice or cold water. Pour into I x 13

inch pan; chill. lvlaybe cut into shapes with cookie cutters.

YUMMΥ FUDGECYCLES

MY BEST POPS:CLES Scott England

1 pkg. orange Jello 1 pkg.orange Kool-Aid
1 C. sugar 2 C. hotwater
2 C. cold water

Mix and pour into 3 oz. paper cups. When partially set, insert stick),
(You may wish to substitute grape or other flavors lor the orange.)
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A‖ :MAL SANDWICHES

4 slices sandwich bread

Peanut buttor
Press cutt8r into bread to make shapes.

(or any other filling - butter, tuna salad, etc.)
crust is good for mom's stufting.

21%2C.f10ur

3T.o‖

Mix and knead.

Ke‖ iD.Mason

Cookie cutters

Trim and sproad with peanut butter
Makes 4 sandwiches. Hint - lettover

1/20.salt

lC.boiling water

CA‖ DY PLAY 00UGH(lt's Finger Licking Fun) Erandon Greene

1% C. peanut butter 1% C. honey

3 C. powderod milk (just the powdeo

Mix it up and it's ready to play with.

CERAMIC MODELI‖ G CLAY Regan W. Mason

% C. cornstarch % C. cold water
1 C. baking soda

Mix cornstarch, soda and cold water in heavy saucepan. Cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly. ln a minute or two, it will let go from the side of the pan

and ball around the spoon. Transler it t0 a plate and let c00l under a damp cloth.
When cool, knead and form into desired shapes. Especially nic€ lor Christmas
decorations. Thin pieces will dry in a day while heavier ones take longer. Atter
the pieces are painted, finish by dipping into clear shellac, spraying with clear
plastic or brushing on clear nail polish. Makes plenty for 1 child.

CLAY Sue Richards Wood

‐●ヽ

HOMEMADE PLAY 00UGH Debble Reed

zy,C.llout 2 C. boiling water
% C. salt 3 T. corn oil
1T. alum Food coloring

Combine flour, salt and alum. Mix with boiling water. Add oil and mix well.
Divide and color as desired. Keep well covered when not is use. lt will keep
lorever when well covered.
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‖0‖‐HARDE‖ :‖ G‖ 0000K00UGH

2C.self rising flour

2T.salt

10.plus 2 T.bo‖ ing water

Mix and knead.

Brandon Greene

2T.alum
2T.cooking。 ||

Fl‖ GER PAl‖ TS FOR CH:LDRE‖ Regan W. Mason

% C. cornstarch 2 C. hot water
3/r C. cold water % C. detergent powderor
1 env. unflavored gelatin soap flakes
% C. cold water

0n wintry or rainy days, it often it necessary to line something to occupy pre-

school children. one solution might be to make finger paints. Mix a half cup ol
clrnstarch with 3/. C. 0l cold waler in a medium saucepan. Meanwhile, soak one

envelope ol unilavored gelatin in a hall cup ol cold water. Stir two cups of hot
water into the starch miriture and cook over a medium heat until it comes t0 a boil
and is smooth. Remove lrom heat and blend in softened gelatin. Add hall cup

of detergent powder or soap llakes and stir until dissolved. This makes about
3 cups. Divide into portions (in jars or bowls). Use lood coloring lor color - a few
drops will do it. lf not used right away, you can store in a cool place in a tightly
closed container.

CRAFT BAK:‖ G DOUGH Ke‖ iD.Mason

1 C. salt 4 C.llour
1% C. warm water

Stir salt into warm water, cool and add flour. Knead for 10 minutes. Use

immediately. Bake 300' for t hour. [Iakes 12 five inch ornaments.

ROCK GARDE‖ Virginia Erosam

4 T. ammonia 4 T. bluing liquid
4 T. water 2 or 3 different food colors

Pour above over a brick, sponge or cinders in a dish. Sprinkle 4 T. salt over all.
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Microwove

BAS:C CHEESECAKE Debble Reed

% C. margarine % tsp. ground nutmeg (opt.)

1 C. graham crackers or vanilla walers 2 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

% C. sugar 3 eggs

1 T. fresh lemon juice 1/z tsp. vanilla
1% T. sugar

Microwave butter at high tor 1 minute to melt in an 8-inch round cake or pie

pan. Stir in 1% T. sugar, crumbs and nutmeg. Press mixture evenly 0n bottom
andsideso{dish. l\rticrowave at high lor2 minutes. Cool slightly; chill. Beat cream

cheese until flufty. Add % C. sugar, eggs, lemon juice and vanilla. Beat well and
pour into chilled crust. M icrowave at medium 20 to 25 minutes. Rotatedish%turn
at 5-6 minutes intervals. Center will be slightly soft but firm when chilled. To

serve, top with any ol the topping ideas given. Yield: 1 8-inch cheesecake. Top

with 1 16-02. can cherry pie filling or 1% C. strawberries, thickened.

M!CROVVAVE C00K!ES Shirley Johnson Ver Wers

1 C. sugar 1 C. light Karo syrup
1 C. peanut butter 1 C. salted peanuts

2 C, Chinese noodles 1 C, Rice Krispies
2 C. corn flakes

Cook sugar and corn syrup in microwave on high for 5 minutes. Add the rest

of the ingredients. Drop by spoonluls on waxed paper to cool.

GH000LATE MICROVVAVE FUDGE Llnda Rlnehan

3 C. sugar % C. butter
% C. evaporated milk 2 C. marshmallorv creme
1 C. chopped nuts (optional) 2 C. semi-sweet chocolate chips

Combioe sugar, butterand milk in buttered large glass mixing bowl. Microwave
on lull power, uncovered I minutes. (Bring to boil, then cook an additional 3

minutes.) Stir occasionally. Stir in chocolate chips until melted. Fold in marsh-
mallow creme, nuls and vanilla; mix well. Pour into buttered I x 13-inch pan.
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EASY R:CE PUDD:NG Marilyn Eighme

1 3-oz. pkg. vanilla pudding (reg.) 21/z C. milk
% C. instant quick cooking rice % C. dark seedless raisins

ln a deep, one-quart, heat-resistant, non-metallic casserole combine all
ingredients. Heat, uncovered, on roast lor 10 minutes or until mixture boils. Stir
mixture occasionally during last 2 minutes of cooking time. Serves either hot or
chilled.

MICROWAVE FUDGE Loretta Worthington

1 box powdered sugat 1/z C. cocoa

l/r C. milk 1 stick oleo

l tsp. vanilla % C. nuts
Shake powdered sugar and cocoa together. Put in glass baking dish and add

milk and oleo, melted. Put in microwave lor 2-2% minutes. Take out and add

vanilla and nuts. Put in freezer lor 20 minutes.

MICROVVAVE CARAMEL COR‖ Bryce Eear

Robin Wurster
Gloria Johnson VanZee

3 qt. popped corn % C. corn syrup
% C. brown sugar 1 stick oleo

% tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla
Yr tsp. soda

Put popped unbuttered corn in a large paper sack. Combine corn syrup,
brown sugar, oleo and salt. Microwave on high for 3% minutes. Stir in vanilla and

soda. Stiruntil mixture foams. Then pour over popcorn in the paper sack. Stir corn

to coat. Microwave on high for 1% minutes.

MiCROIA′ AVE CARAMEL COR‖ Vickie Scott Sowers

1 C. brown sugar % C. margarine
Y1 C. white syrup % tsp. salt
% tsp. baking soda 16 C. popped corn

Combine sugar, oleo, white syrup and salt in a 2-quart dish. Cook 2 minutes on
full power. Stir and cook 2 more minutes. Stir in baking soda. Pour over the
popped corn in a brown paper bag. Shake well. Put in microwave, bag and all and
mok 1% minutes on full power. Shake and cook 2 minutes more. Shake and pour

into dishpan to cool. When cool, crumble.
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M:CROWAVE E‖ GLiSH!V:UFF:‖ LOAF Bryce Bear

2 pkg. dry yeast 5 C. flour
1 T. sugar 2 tsp. salt
2 C. milk /1 tsp. sodathl.waler Corn meal

Combine3C. olllour, yeast, sugar, saltand soda. Heat liquids until very warm
(120'- 130'). Add to dry mixture and beat well. Stir in rest ol tlour. Spoon into
two 8% x 4%-inch pans that have been greased and dusted with cornmeal.
Sprinkle tops with cornmeal. Coverand letriseinwarm placelorabout45 minutes.
l\,ticrowave each loaf on high po$/er lor 6% minutes. Surlace ol loal will be pale

in color and ,lat. Let loaf rest in pan lor 5 minutes before removing.

MICROWAVE PEANUT BR:TTLE Mrs. Merrill Johnson

1 C. raw peanuts 1 C. white sugar
% C. white syrup Salt
1 T. butter 1 tsp. vanilla
2 tsp. soda

Cook on lull power 5 minutes. Stir and cook another 2 minutes. Add butter
and vanilla. Stir and cook 1% minutes. Add soda and pour out on the shiny side of
a piece of foil.

MICROWAVE PECAN BRITTLE Anne O'Neal Ho‖ and

1 C. pecans 1 C. sugar

% C. white corn syrup 1/8tsp. salt

1tsp. butter 1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. baking soda

Combine pecans, sugar, syrup and salt in a 11/2-quarl bowl. Microwave on

high 7-8 minutes. (Cooking time may vary.) Stir after 4 minutes and continue

cooking. Add butter and vanilla; microwave on high 2 minutes. Add baking soda.

Stir until loamy. Spread on greased cookie sheet. Let mol and break.

MICROWAVE PEA‖ UT BUTTER FUDGE Linda RInehart

3 C. sugar % C. margarine
1 jar marshmallow creme 1 tsp. vanilla
% C. evaporated milk 1 C. peanut butter

Mix sugar, milk and butter in a large glass bowl. Microwave 4-5 minutes on

full poweroruntil mixture boils, stirring 2 or 3 times. Microwave 3 minules longer
stirring once. Stir in peanut butter, marshmallow creme and vanilla. Beat until
well blended. Spread in buttered 13 x I x 2-inch pan. Cut in squares when lirm.
(May be varied by cutting amounts in hall. Make one half with peanut butter and

spread in pan. [ilake hall substituting 1 C. chocolate chips for peanut butter and

spread on top ol peanut butter fudge.)
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MiCROWAVE PIE CRUST

ONE CRUST:
/3C.ShOrtening

2T.butter

lC.flour

Eloiso Waltsrs Brown

% tsp. salt
3 T. cold water
3 or 4 drops yellow tood color

ー

TWO CRUST:

% C. shortening 1 tsp. salt
3 T. butter Y3-% C. cold water
2 C. flour 7 or 8 drops yellow lood color

Make crust as per usual. Prick with tork on bottom and at bend ol dish. Micro-
wave 0n high for 5-7 minutes, rotating dish % turn overy three minutes. lf cooking

unovsnly rotate 7r turn. ll brown spots appear, cover with small piece of foil.
Watch closely.

PEANUT CLuSTERS Linda Rinehart

2 lb. white chocolate 1 1 2-oz. pkg. semi-sweet ch ips

1 12-oz. pkg. milk chocolate chips 5-7 oz. pkg. Spanish peanuts

(or cashews)

l\ilelt white chocolate and all the chocolate chips in a large bowl in microwave.
Add nuts. Drop by spoonful onto wax paper.

SCALLOPED TOMATO‐ POTATOES Mildred Johnston

% C. onion 2 T. butter or oleo
2 T. flour % tsp. salt
1/8tsp- pepper 1 C. water
1 8-oz. stewed tomatoes 2 cubes instant chicken bouillon
5 C. potatoes (peeled & thinly sliced) Grated cheese

Place onions and butter in 1yz quart casserole. Cook in microwave oven lor 1%
minutes on high. Blend in ,lour, seasonings, water, tomatoes and bouillon. Cook
0n high for 4 minutes or until thickened. Stir hall way through cooking time. Add
potatoes. Stir lightly to mat. Cook in oven, covered on high lor 13-15 minutes, or
until potatoes are tender. Sprinkle cheese over top. 6-8 servings.

Goodness is the one investment thot never fails.
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STUFFED BA:(ED POTATOES Marilyn E. Riggs

6 medium potatoes 2 T. butter or oleo

% C. milk 1 egg

Salt & pepper, to taste 1 can Cheddar cheese soup

Paprika

Bake potatoes 18 minutes, let stand at room temperature 3 minutes. Cut hot
potatoes in half, scoop potato with spoon, leave a thin shell. Mash potatoes with
masher, add butter, milk, egg, salt, pepper and soup. Whip with mixture till light
and flufty. Spoon back in potato and sprinkle with paprika. Heat in microwave tor
6 minutes.

CHEESE AND ECC PUFF Ouita Blunck

1 T. butter 4 eggs

YtC.llour 1 C. milk
1 C. Swiss cheese % tsp. salt
yr tsp. pepper 2 T. chives (optional)

Place butter in 9" glass pie plate and melt. Beat eggs and gradually beat in
llour until smooth. Stir in remaining ingredients, mixing well. Pour into buttered
pie plate. Cover with plastic wrap. Microwave on roast lor 5 minutes. Gently told
over and continue cooking on roast for 3-4 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes belore
serving. Yield: 3-4 servings.

MICROWAVE FRIED GHICKEN Llnda Rinehart _

1 C. dried bread crumbs 1% tsp. paprika

1tsp. salt % tsp. crumbled bay leal
y. tsp. garlic powder 1 egg

% tsp. pepper 1 T. r/ater
1 3# cut-up lryer % C. butter

0n sheet on wax paper, combine bread crumbs, paprika, salt, bay leaf, garlic
powder and pepper. ln pie plate, mix egg white with water. Dip each piece of
chicken into egg white; then coat evenly with bread crumb mixture. Place in
12 x f-inch glass baking dish with larger pieces on outside, smaller in middle. ln
one-cup glass measure, melt butter in microwave. Pour over chicken. Cook un-

covered ,or 5 minutes. Rotate dish /r turn and cook 5 more minutes. Cover with
wax paper and cook 10 minutes more, rotating dish 7. turn after 5 minutes. Let

stand covered 10 minutes.
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HOT BEEF DIP Nancy Nichols Willey

2Y2 oz. dtiedbeel 1 C. cold water
% C. Parmesan cheese % C. chopped onion
y. C. sour cream yr C. salad dressing
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 T. dried parsley

Cut beef into small pieces. Combine beel and water in 4 C. measure. Cook

3 minutes. Drain well. Mix beel and all remaining ingredients. Cook on roast or

hioh lor 6-8 minutes. Stir a couple ol times as it cooks.

MiCROWAVE MEATLOAF Mariorie Chandler
Mary Jane Mosby

1% lb. ground beel
/3 C. catsup
l egg

2 scant tsp. salt
1/8tsp. pepper

% C. oatmeal

1 medium onion
% C. milk
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

2 tsp. horseradish

TO PPIN G:

Yr C. catsup 2 tsp. brown sugar

% tsp. Worcestershiro sauce

Place ground beel in oatmeal, mix and set aside. Put catsup, onion, egg,

milk, salt, Worcestershire sauce, pepper and horseradish in blender and blend until
smooth. Add this to hamburger and oatmeal and mix well. Place in 8% x 4-inch
glass loaf pan (may use round glass dish.) Cover with wax paper and microwave
for5minutesonfull power. Then rotate dish %turn and microwave for 10 minutes

more. Alsorotatedishduringthistime. Remove lrom oven and pou r otf drippings.
Combine topping ingredients and pour over meatloaf and return to oven, covered

with waxed paper and microwave 5 minules more. Let stand 10 minutes. serves 6.

,V:ADE‐ R:GHT MUSHR00M BURGERS Mildred Johnston

1 C. celery (chopped) 1 C. onion (chopped)

1 T. oil 1 lb. ground beel
1 10-oz. can cream ol on ion soup 4 oz. can drained sliced mush rooms

% C. catsup 1tsp. chili powder

1 tsp. salt 6-8 hamburger buns

Combine celery, on ion and oil in 1% quart casserole. Cook in microwave on high
,or 3-4 minules. Then add beel and cook on high for 3-4 minutes or until beel is no

longer pink. Stir halfwaythrough cooking time: drain. Combine remaining ingred-
ients and add to meat. Heat in microwave on high ,0r 7-8 minutes or until heated

through. Spoon on to split buns.
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TACO CASSEROLE Sandy Breckenridge

1 lb. ground beel 1 15-oz. can tomato sauce

1% oz. pkg. taco seasoning mix 1 16-02. can relried beans

2% C. corn chips /r C. chopped pimento

% C. shredded Cheddar cheese stuffed olives
Place meat in 1% quart casserole. Cook on tull power 3-4 minutes or until beef

is no longer pink. Stir hallway thru cooking time and drain. Combine with remain-
ing ingredients, except corn chips and cheese. Spoon meat mixture over 2 cups

chips in 1% quart casserole. Cook on tull power lor 5 minutes or until heated

through. Crush remaining corn chips. Sprinkle casserole with corn chips and

cheese. Heat in microwave on full power tor 30 seconds to 1% minutes or until
cheese is melted.

WATER CHEST‖ UTS WRAPS Carla Riggs Bowlds

261/2-0z. canswaler chestnuts (drained) 112-oz. bottle catsup
l, C. sugar % C. brown sugar
Juice of 1 lemon 2 T. Worcestershire 5auce

2 T. dark molasses Tobasco sauce to taste
1 lb. bacon

cut bacon strips in half and wrap around whole chesnutsi secure with a tooth-
pick. Place chestnuts on a roasting rack in a glass dish and cook until bacon is
crisp, about 1 minute per chestnut. Mix the remaining ingredients and place in

a shallow glass serving dish. Place chestnuts in the sauce and microwave lor 1

minute until sauce is thoroughly heated.

Household Hints
HOuSEHOLD HINTS

When treezing rolls if you want them iced, make an icing ol powdered sugar and

evaporated milk. lt will not melt when rolls are reheated lor serving. This may be

kept in refrigerator, for when it is needed,

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

To cut a fresh cake, use a wet knife
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HOuSEHOLD Hi‖ TS

To give pies an expert look; lor shiny top, brush crust with milk belore baking.
For golden brown glazed top, brush top crust with water, sprinkle evenly with

granulated sugar belore baking.
For glazed top, brush top crust lightly before baking, with egg or egg yolk,

mixed with a little water.

H00SEHOLD H:‖ TS

Add a pinch of baking soda to keep boiled sy「 up f「 oni crystallizlng.

HOUSEHOLD卜 ll‖TS

Iイ lemOnS are warmed ln the oven befo「 e squeezing there w‖ l be more luice

HOuSEHOLD HI‖ TS

VVhen a reclpe calls fo「 sour milk,add l T.vinegar ln nieasurlng cup,then fill

with m‖ k,stir and let set 3 minutes.(Should be curdly).lC.flour,less 2 T.Add 2

T. cornstarch, slfted together is equal to l C. cake flour.

HOuSEHOLD HI‖ TS

lf you are out of chocolate squares for a cake or brownie recipe, substitute 3

T. spoons cocoa plus 1 T. oleo.

HOuSEHOLD卜 l:‖ TS

Roll sugar-cookie dough, out in powdered sugar instead o{ flour to keep it ,rom
getting stiff and tough.

Mix part ol the tlour called lor in a recipe with raisins, candied lruits and nuts
belore mixing into batter. Prevents Jruits from sinking to bottom in cake bailer.

HOUSEHOLD卜 ll‖ TS

To tellthe freshness of an egg,place the egg in a pan of vvater. lf fresh, lt will

lie on its side. lf a fe、、′days Old,it will tilt upvva「 ds. II stale, it wi1l stand on end.

lf very old,it w‖ i float.

ヽ■■
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HOuSEHOLD Hl‖ TS

Potatoes soaked in salt water tor 20 minutes before baking will bake more

rapidly.
Lot raw potatoes stand in cold water for at least hal, an hour before lrying to

improve the crispness of French fried potatoes.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Plant radish and cucumber seeds together to keep the bugs otl the
cucumbers.

HOuSEHOLD H:NTS

To remove any food odor trom your relrigerator or lrcezet, crumple up news-
papsr and leave at least 12 hours. Depending on strength of odor, crumpled news-
papers might have to be repeated at least once, as this is what absorbs the odor.
Works terrilic.

HOuSEHOLD H!‖ TS

To clean eye glasses without streaks, use a d「 op Of vinegar on each lens

HOuSE}{OLD HI‖ TS

CIlean yOur telephone with rubblng alcohol to keep it new looking.

HOUSEHOLD Hl‖ TS

Candles burn more slowly and evenly with minimum wax drippings il you

place them in the lreezer lor several hours belore using them.

HOuSEHOLD Hl‖ TS

To restring a necklace, use the linest fishing line. lt is lirm enough so you don't
need a needle, but soft enough to hand string beautilully. when restringing beads

ol graduated sizes, tape down a strip of cellophane tape (sticky side up) on a smooth

surlace and arrange beads in order belore restringing.
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HOUSEHOLD H:NTS

F0r longer lasting panty hose: Before you wear a new pair of hose they should be

frozen. Wet them and ring out gently. Place in a plastic bag and toss in the lreezer.
once frozen, thaw in bathtub and hang to dry. (lt's a wild and crazy hint, but it's
true.)

HOuSEHOLD HI‖ TS

To remove ballpoint ink, apply hair spray liberally to the stain. Rubwithaclean
dry cloth and the ink will usually disappear. You can also try rubbing alcohol on

the spot belore laundering.

HOuSEHOLD H:‖ TS

To remove grease from suede, sponge with a cloth dipped in vinegar 0r club
soda. Restore the nap of suede by brushing with a suede brush.

HOuSEHOLD H:NTS

Club soda works ,″onders for renlovin9 9rease from double knlt fabrics

HOUSE}10LD H:‖ TS

For garments with chewing gum on them, put into a plastic bag and put into
freezer. Then simply scrape otf the trozen gum.

HOUSE卜10LD HINTS

To the ladies who do their own painting: When you are through painting, the
paint can be removed lrom your hands by saturating well with Pond's or any good

cold cream.

HOUSEHOTO HIT{TS

To clean paint brushes (no matter how hard the brush may have become): Clean

and soften by soaking in a bucket ol water to which a liltle lye has been added.
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HOuSEHOLD H:‖TS

Paint spots will come off windows if rubbed with a litle nail polish remover

HOUSEHOLD Hl‖ TS

Whsn painting a room, a large onion, cut in two ntill destroy the odor of the
paint. Leave the onion in the room all night.

HOuSEHOLD HINTS

A great window cleaner is:

1 C. rubbing alcohol 1 T. white vinegar
1 C. cold water

Pour into a spray bottle or store part ol this in a tightly soaled pint iar.

HOuSEHOLD Hl‖TS

Whon you have trouble removing decals from the wall or lrom any surlace use

tepid vinegar. lt will take the decal otl beautifully.

HOuSEHOLD Hl‖TS

Salted boiling water will immediately kill grass and weeds growing between

sections of cement walk.

HOUSEHOLD H:NTS

T0 remove mildew, apply a paste of vinegar and baking soda. Rub in and wash

as usual.

HOuSEHOLD H:NTS
To remove tar,rub spot vvith Kerosene then wash with detergent and water.
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BUTTERM:LK P:E

2 C. sugar
4 eggs

% C. buttermilk
Pinch ol salt

Melt margarine and mol.
bake Ior t hour al 3500.

Heaping T. llour
1 tsp. vanilla
1 stick margarine

Eirdie Hogue

[,1ix all thoroughly, pour into unbaked pie shell and

CRUST:
lC.flour

1 3‐02. pko. Creanl CheeSe

1 stick margarine

OZARK BUTTERM:LK P:E Vickie Scott Sowers

2 oggs                       lИ 2 C.melted buter

2C.sugar                     2 tsp.lemon extract
4T.flour                             2C.butteriγ lilk

Beat the eggs、 、rell. Sift the sugar and flour together and add to egg mixture.

Beat well and add remalning ingredients. Pourinto l large or 2 snlall unbaked pie

shells. IBake at 350。 for about 20「 γlinutes o「 until filling is thick. Test with a knife

blade.

FRESH PEACH PIE Marilyn Eighme

1 C. water % 3-oz. box peach or orange Jello
1 C. sugar 2 C. sliced peaches

% C. white syrup Whipped topping

3 T. cornstarch Baked pie shell
ln a saucepan, mix together water, sugar, syrup and cornstarch. Boil until clear.

Add % pkg. gelatin. Cook until just warm then add peaches. Pour into pie shell
and top with whipped topping.

GLAZED FRESHI PEACH PIE Cleone Johnson
ln Memory of Emma McClure

4 C. peaches (tresh) 3 T. cornstarch

Yzi.wal l T. butter
1 C. sugar Yr tsp. almond extract

Cut and crush 1 C. peaches. Add water, sugarand cornstarch. Boil until thick
and clear; add butter and cool. Slice rest of peaches into graham cracker crust or
baked pie shell and pout 1A C. sugar over them. Pour cooled glaze on top and
refrigerate. Serve with whipped cream or can cover peaches with one cup sugar
and one lemon and let stand t hour. Drain this juice ofl and add cornstarch and

cook until thickened.
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LAZY PEACH P!E 0uita Lininger Blunck
Merry Ann Nichols Swank

% C. margarine % tsp. salt
1 C. sugar % C. milk
1 C.llour 1 qt. can peaches (undrained)

2 tsp. baking powder

Melt butter in 9 x 13-inch pan. Sift together sugar, flour, baking powder and

salt. Mix this mi)dure with milk and pour over melted butter in pan. Pour peaches

over batter. Bake lor 3500 for t hour. Good topped with whipped cream or ice

cream.

CuSTARD PIE ln Memory of Anas Henderson

2 C. cold milk 3 eggs
3/r C. sugar 1/8 tsp. salt
% tsp. nutmeg 1tsp. vanilla

Beat eggs until blended, then add other ingredients, Pour into unbaked pie

shell. Bake in 4250 oven till done.

CuSTARD PIE Ava 0verholtzer
Beulah Perkins

3 or 4 eggs, well beaten Vanilla
6 T. sugar (or % C.) 3 C. milk
% tsp. salt

Mix all together and pour in unbaked 9" pie shell and sprinkle with nutmeg
Bake at 4250 for ten minutes, then 3500 for 25-30 minutes longer or until tirm

BUTTERSCOTCHI PIE Vada Guess

1 C. brown sugar 2T. butter or margarine
6 T. flour 1 tsp. vanilla
2 C. milk 1/8tsp. maple flavoring
2 egg yolks

Mix 1 C. brown sugar and llour together; add milk. Beat egg yolks and add.
Cook, stirring until thickened. Add the butter and vanilla and maple flavoring.
Pour into baked pastry shell.
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BR:DGE P:E ln Memory o, Lsna Richards

Nancy Nichols Willey
Macelle Morrison

1 C. sugar 4 T. cream

% stick butter 1 T. llour
2 egg yolks 1 tsp. vanilla
1 C. chopped dates 2eggwhites
% C. nuts

Cream butter; add sugar and th6n yolks. Add flour, nuts, dates and crsam.
Last add 2 stillly beaten egg whites and fold in. Bake in unbaked pie shell. Bake in
350o oven tor 40 minutes.

PECAN P!E VVeldon York

% C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
t/. C. melted butter Pinch ol salt
1 C. white Karo syrup 3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 C. chopped pecans

Mix together and pour into f-inch unbaked pie shell. Bake at 450' lor 10

minutes. Then lower heat to 3250 and bake lor 40 minutes. Lower temperature
25o tor Pyrex pie pan.

SoUTHERil PECAI{ PIE Doris Richards

% tsp. salt
4eggs 1tsp. vanilla
1 C. sugar % C. melted oleo

1 C. light corn syrup 2 C. pecan halves1/zT.llour 9" unbaked pie shell
Beat eggs well. Add sugar, corn syrup, flour, salt and vanilla. Beat until well

combined. Stir in melted oleo and pecans. Bake until filling is set, about 60

minutes. 9" unbaked pie shell.

CALLIES PECA‖ PiE Suzanne Miller
Crystal Prosser

3eggs % C. sugar
2 T. melted butter or margarine 1 % C. dark corn syrup
2 T. flour 1% C. broken pecan halves

% tsp. vanilla 8" pie shell
1/8 tsp. salt

Beat eggs, blend in butter, flour, vanilla, salt, sugar and syrup. Sprinkle nuts
over bottom ol unbaked pastry shell. Gently pour syrup over and bake in hot oven,
4250lor10minutes. Red uce heat to slow 325' and bake lor lorty minutes. "Eatto
the strum ol banjos."
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HEAVE‖ LY PECAN PIE Diane Schuetts

3€gg whites 1C. linely crushed graham cracker
1 C. sugar crumbs

1 tsp. baking powder 1 C. coarsely chopped pecans

1 tsp. vanilla extract
Beat egg whites until stiff peaks. Add sugar to whites, beating at high speed.

Fold in baking power and crumbs. Add vanilla and pecans. Turn into greased 9"
pie pan, spreading out to edges. Bake in 350' oven for 25 minutes. Do not over-

bake. Pie makes it's own crust. Top with whipped cream or ice cream.

PECAN TARTS Barbara Corll

SHELLS:

3 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese
3 sticks oleo

3C.flour

F ILLING:
1 % C. chopped pecans 4 T. oleo, melted
4 eggs, slightly beaten 1 tsp. vanilla
3 C. brown sugar

Mix the cream cheese, 3 sticks oleo and llour and chill 2 hours. Press crust into
f-inch tart pans, slightly above top of each cup. Fill aboul % lull with the filling
and bake 15 minutes at 350'. Reduce heat to 2500 and bake 10 minutes. About 76

tarts.

RITZ PECAN PIE Marjorie lbbotson

3 egg whites % tsp. vanilla
% tsp. baking powder Pinch ol salt
1 C. sugar Whipped cream or Coolwhip
15 R itz crackers (crushed) f-inch grease pie pan

% C. chopped pecans Grated chocolate or pecans

Beat egg whites and baking powder and gradually add sugar. Beat until stiff.
Fold in crushed crackers, chopped pecans, vanilla and salt. Put in well greased

pietin. Bake at 350'for 30 minutes; cool. Top with Cool Whip 0r whipped cream.

Chill 5 hours. Top with grated chocolate or pecan pieces.

Ifyou must speqkyour mind, then mind how you speok.
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ANY DAY Mi‖CEMEAT Lawrence Borrusch Family

1 C. cooked meat 1 C. brown sugar
2 C. apples 1 tsp. salt
% C. raisins % tsp. cinnamon

% C. jelly or marmalade % tsp. allspice
1 lemon % tsp. nutmeg

Chop meat, which should be stewed untiltender. Choptheapples. Then mixall
together and mix thoroughly. Bake pie as usual. Bak6 in 425o oven lor 40 to 45

minutes.

MINCEMEAT PIE Coleen Briner

3 C. ground beel (1% lb.) 1 C. water
5 C. apples 1 T. cloves
2 C. raisins 1 T. cinnamon
4 C. sugar 1 T. nutmeg
1 C. molasses 1 tsp. salt
1 C. vinegar

You may use 1 lemon, juice and grated rind if desired. Cook till done. You can

freeze or seal in jars till ready to use. This recipe makes several pies.

OUICK CHERRY P:E Judy Cooper

1 stick oleo 1 egg
1 T. sugar % C. sugar
1 C. flour /r C. milk
1 can cherry pie filling ,/r C. llour

Mix 01e0, sugar and llour and pat in pie pan. Add the cherry pie lilling. Mix the
egg, sugar, milk and flour and top the pie filling. Bake at 3500 for 40 minutes.

CHERRY CREAM P:E Gloria Johnson VanZee

1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese % pt. whipping cream
% C. powdered sugar 1 can cherry pie mix
1tsp. vanilla

l\rix cheese, sugar and vanilla. Whip cream and add to the cheese mixture.
Pour into baked pie shell or graham cracker crust. Add cherries on top and chill tor
24 hours.
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FBEI{CH CHEBRY PIE Jenesse TUII

% C. pecans

3 egg whites, beaten still 24 soda crackers, crushed

1 C. sugar 1 boxwhipped cream, beaten

1 tsp. baking powder 1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

1 tsp. vanilla % C. powdered sugar
1 tsp. vinegar 1 can cherry pie lilling

Beat egg whites until stif, and gradually add the 1 C. sugar. Add other ingred-
ients with % C. pecans. Pour into greased pie plate and bake lor 20 m in utes at 3500

and cool. Top crust with whipped topping. Beat together cream cheese and
powdered sugar. Put this in crust too and top with 1 can cherry pie lilling.
Ref rigerate before serving.

C}lERRY GHEESE PIE Bryce Bear

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 tsp. vanilla
1 can sweetened condensed milk 1 graham cracker crust
y3 C. remnstituted lemon juice 1 can cherry pie lilling

ln medium bowl, beat cheese until light and llutfy. Add sweetened mndensed
milk and blend thoroughly. Stir in lemon iuice and vanilla. Pour into graham

cracker crust and chill 3 hours or until set. Top with desired amount ol pie lilling.

CRUNCHY ICE CREAM P:E M‖ dred Smith

2 C. crisp rice cereal (crushed) % C. packed brown sugar
can use any crisp cereal 1 qt. vanilla ice cream (softened)

% C. chopped walnuts 1 box Danish dessert strawberry
% C. llaked coconut pie glaze lilling (prepared)

% C. butter or margarine 1 pkg. frozen strawberries
ln medium bowl mix cereal, nuts and coconut. ln small saucepan, melt butter

and sugar (do not cook) and pour over the cereal mix. Toss to coat evenly. Press

into 9" pie plate or 9" square pan. Fill with ice cream. Spread with strawberry
dessert. Froeze for about 2 hours, or until ice cream is lirm. Makes I servings.
l\ray use blueberry, or cherry pie lilling instead of the strawberry dessert.

Alwaysforgive your enemies: nothing annoys them so much
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GHESS P:E

1 C. sugar
4 T. flour
2 C. milk
Scant T. butter

Mix all together and cook until thick.
tho 2 egg white meringue and brown.

Cleone Johnson

1tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs, separated
1 C. cooked raisins

Pour into baked pie shell and top with

SWEET POTATO PIE Suzanne Millsr

2 med. sweet potatoes (cooked & peeled) 1 T. lsmon flavoring
2 eggs 1 stick butter or oleo
1 C. whits sugar 1 T. flour
Y2 tsp. nutmeg

Keep potatoes warm to hot and add ingredients. Mix and mash up potatoes to
even consistency. Put in 9" pie sholl and bake.

BANANA DESSERT P:E Mrs. Lloyd Guess

31/, oz. pkg. banana instant pie lilling % pt. whipping cream
1% C. miniature marshmallows 2 bananas, sliced

Prepare the pie filling as directed. Fold in marshmallows, the cream that has

been whipped and the bananas.

BA‖ANA PIE Jenesse Tull

3 C. milk 4 egg yolks (slightly beaten)
1% C. sugar 4 T. butter
6 T. mrnstarch 1 tsp. vanilla
/. tsp. salt

Heat the milk to scalding, saving 4 T. milk, out to mix the the cornstarch
and sugar. When milk is hot, mix a little in the sugar mixturo gradually add to the
hot milk, stirring constantly. Before it boils, mix the egg yolks. Continue cooking
and cool 5minutes. Removefrom heal, stirin butter and vanilla. Cool completely.
Spread % ol filling in pie pan and add bananas. Cover with rest of ,illing. Cover
with Cool Whip or meringue of 4 egg whites, % lsp. cream ol larlar and yz C.

sugar.
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PI‖ EAPPLE P:E Barbara Corll

1 can sweetened condensed milk 1 can crushed pineapple (drained)

1 large carton Cool Whip 3 T. lemon juice

Combine all ingredients and put in 9" pie shell and refrigerate. This makes a

big pie and it sets up fast.

JAPANESE FRU:TP:E Suzanne Miller
Linda Swan

1, C. melted margarine % C. comnut
1 C. sugar % C. chopped pecans

2 eggs, beaten 1 T. vinegar
% C. raisins

Mix oleo and sugar well. Add rest of ingredients and pour into unbaked 9" pie

crust. Bake 300'-350' for 30-40 minutes.

CAiIDY BAR PIE
(As a busy Mother & Grandmother makes lt)

Cleone Johnson

20 graham crackers, crushed 6 plain milk chocolate candy bars
y. C. soft butter % C. milk and 16 marshmallows
7r C. sugar 1 carton Cool Whip

First, give the children each a graham cracker. Then crush the 20 single 
-crackers in fine crumbs. Give the children another cracker and combine those you

crushed with the butter and sugar. Mix rrell and press in 9" pie plate and bake

at 3750 for 8 minutes. To make the filling: Get an interesting toy that will keep

the children occupied in another room. When they aren't looking, take the candy -
bars from the place you have them hidden. Unwrap quickly and destroy the
wrapper immediately. Put the candy bars in the top ol a double boiler. Add the
milk and marshmallows. Putthe marshmallows away and leave one out lor each of -the children in case they sneak up 0n you. lvtelt the mixture in the double boiler
over hot water, stirring to blend. Lel cool, then fold in the Cool Whip. Put filling in
prepared crumb shell. Top with Cool Whip. Place in refrigerator with sign saying _
" Hands 0ll, this is for Mommie's Party. "

LiJe is fiagile, handle with prayer
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APRl‐ CREAM PIE Lydia Simons

1 can apricot halves (17 oz.) s/r C. milk
1 tsp. unflavored gelatin 2 C. whipped topping
1 T. water 1 prepared chocolate pie crust
2 pkg. instant vanilla pudding (3%-oz. each)

Drain apricots, reserving % C. plus 1 T. syrup. Reserve 4 halves for garnish.

Chop remainder. Dissolve gelatin in 1 T. syrup and the water over low heat. Place

pudding, % C. syrup and milk in medium bowl and blend. Add dissolved gelatin

and beat lor three minutes. Stir in chopped apricots and fold in whipped topping.
Pour into crust and chill.

GHEESE CAKE P:E Charlotte Sto‖

1 C. crushed graham crackers

% C. walnuts
% C. melted butter
2 eggs

1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese (room temp.)

% tsp. vanilla
% C. sugar
1 pt. sour cream

5 T. sugar
% tsp. vanilla

GLAZE:
2 C. sour cherries (pitted & drained) 1 T. cornstarch

% C. cherry juice Red lood coloring

% C. sugar
lvlix graham crackers, walnuts and bulter and press in 9" pan. Bake at 3750 for

5 minutes. Beat eggs until thick; add cream cheese, sugar and vanilla. Put on

crust and bake at 3250 for twenty minutes. Add 5 T. sugar and vanilla to sour cream

and spread on pie. Return 10 slow oven for 5 minutes; chill. Before serving cover

with grated walnuts or the cherry glaze.

GLAZE:
Blend juice, sugar and cornstarch. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly until

thickened. Add cherries and 2-3 drops food coloring. Spread on top of cheese cake
pie and chill.

YUM YUM PiE Ruby Campbell

1 stick margarine 1 C. powdered sugar
1 C. tlour 1 tg. & 1 sm. pkg. instant
1 C. chopped nuts chocolate pudding
8 oz. cream cheese 3% C. milk
1C. cool Whip

Blend margarine, llour and nuts and press in I x 12-inch pan. Bake 20 minutes
at 3500; cool. Blend cream cheese, Cool Whip and powdered sugar and spread on
cooled crust. Mix chocolate puddings and spread in pan. Put Cool Whip on top
& let set at least 2 hours in refrigerator. May sprinkle top wilh nuts or grated choc.
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lCE CREAM PARFA:TP:E

1 3-oz. pkg. fruit gelatin

1/3 C. lresh or drained lrozen fruit

Shirley Johnson Ver W€rs

1ソ2c.waer
l pt.Vanl‖ a iCe cream

VARIATIONS:
Strawberry Jello with strawberries Raspberry Jello with raspberries
Peach, lemon or orange Jello with Banana & orange Jello with

sliced peaches bananas & oranges

Bring water to boil in two quart pan. (Can substitute liquid from drained truit
forpartorall water.) Remove f rom heat and stir in gelatine. Add ice cream and cut
in pieces and stir until melled. Chill until thick. Fold in lruit. Spoon in S" pastry

shell, (baked or graham cracke0. Chill until lirm and garnish with fruits or nuts
and serve with whipped cream.

EASY LEMONADE PIE Mary Lynn Grimes Jobe

Graham cracker crusl Yz tsp. lemon juice

1 can sweelened condensed milk 1 carton (9 02.) whipped topping
1 can (6 oz.) lrozen pink lemonade

Thaw the whipped topping. Add the rest and pour in pie shell. Can add lew
drops ol red food coloring and chill.

lMPOSS:BLE P!E 0uita Lininger Blunck

2C. milk Y, C.llout
3/r C. sugar 1 C. coconut

4 eggs 1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese

% tsp. salt 1 tsp. vanilla

% stick margarine
Blendall ingredients together for twenty seconds. Pour into 10" pie pan

at 350' for t hour. lf using a glass pan, bake lor t hour at 2500.

3ake

STRAWBERRY PIE Ethel Dolecheck

1 qt. lresh strawberries 1 T. cornstarch, heaping
1 C. water ltsp. butter
3/. C. sugar Few drops lood coloring

Crush a few berries and mix with water, cornstarch and sugar. Cook until thick
and clear; add lood coloring. Put fresh berries in crust and pour cooked mixture
over top. Chill and serve with whipped cream.
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STRAWBERRY PiE Cleone Johnson

Sandra Dolechock
Arvilla Bedier

Franc€s 0verholtz8r
Barbara Baker Trisler

1 C. sugar 2 T. white corn syrup
1 C. water 3 T. dry strawberry Jello
2 T. cornstarch 1 qt. lr6sh strawberrios

Combine sugar, water, mrnstarch and corn syrup. Cook until clear. Remove

lrom lire and add Jello. Cool to room temperature, Pour over strawberries in

baked pie shell or graham cracker crust. Can substitute peaches and peach Jello.
Whipped cream on top.

SOUR CREAM RA:S:‖ P!E 0palWalters
Julie Brown Geringer

ln [Iemory of Edith Johnson & Ellen overholtzer

1 C. sugar 1 C. raisins
1 C. sour cream % tsp. salt & allspice
2 eggs Cinnamon & nutmeg
1 tsp. vinegar 1 T. or so of llour

Simmer raisins in a little wat8r. Add rest and cook until thick. This is a two
crust pie, or can also use a meringue on top. Bake at 375' or until meringue is

brown.

MOM'S CREAM PiE Suzanns Millor
Crystal Prosser

1 unbaked pie shell Cream to fill crust
3 handluls sugar Butter
2 handluls llour

Place sugar, llour and cream in unbaked crust, (sugar & flour could be blended
lirst then add cream). Mix thoroughly with bowl of tablespoon. Dot liberally with
butter. Sprinkle nutm€g over top. Bake % hour at 3250. Remove from oven and
stir caretully with bowlol spoon. Roplace in oven and bake at same tem perature tor
another % hour.
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GREAM P:E

1 C. sugar, scant

h C.llout
3 C. milk

Cook until lhick on top ot stove

Coleen Eriner

Butter, size ol egg

Y. tsp. salt
Vanilla

Put in baked pie shell. Put nutmeg on top

CREAM PIE ln Memory ol Lula German

ln Memory of Kate Rush

1 C. sugar Vanilla
1-2 pt. sweet cream 3 egg whites, beaten
2-3 T. flour, heaping Nutmeg

Sift llour and sugar together. Add croam and let set. Eeat egg whites and add

to the other. Bake at 4000 for 15 minutes and then 3500 for 30 minutes.

SOUTHERN APPLE CREAM PiE Thelma Whitson
0palWalters

Kathy Galloway Erown

TOPPING:
Yz|.sug 1tsp. cinnamon

6 T. tlour % C. butter
Mix apples with sugar, flour and cinnamon. Combine sour cream, Egg and

vanilla; add to apples. Bake at 4000 lor 30 minutes. Combine topping and sprinkle
on top and return to the oven lor ten minutes.

ONE CRUST SOUR CREAM APPLE PiE Glenda Jobe
Vienna Richards

2 C. apples, chopped line
3/r-1 C. sugar
2 T. flour
l tsp. cinnamon

2 C. chopped apples
2 T. llour
73 C. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

%-1 C. sour cream, buftermilk or
lemon yogurt is good

l egg

1 tsp. vanilla

l egg

Dash of salt
1 C. sour cream

TOPPING:

% C. brown sugar % C. butter
% C. llour

Mix flour, sugar and salt together. Beat egg and add to sour cream. Combine
with dry ingredients. Add apples. Pour into a pastry lined pie pan and top with the
topping. Bake at 350' lor 45 minutes.
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APPLE PIE Theola Bullock

Sliced apples % C. sugar
% C. sugar 3A C.llour
1tsp. cinnamon % C. margarine

Fill 8or9-inchpieplate,fullandrounded. Cover with sugar and cinnamon. Mix
% C. sugar, % C. llour and margarine and crumble and cover apples. Bake in hot
oven 400o lor 40-50 minutes.

BAlSlil APPTE PIE Sharon Case

Ya tsp. salt
4 C. tart cooking apples 1 T. Iemon juice

1 C. raisins, plum ped Pastry lor 9" double crust pie
1/z-34 C. sugar 1 T. butter or margarine
2 T. flour 1 T. milk

Combine apples and raisins. Mix sugar, flour and salt. Add to apples and

raisins. Add lemon juice and mix well. Put apple-raisin mixture in pastry lined
pan and dot with butter or margarine. Place top pastry over filling and brush with
milk. Bake at 3750 lor 45-50 minutes.

PUMPKl‖ PIE ln Memory ol Emma Mcolure

% C. sugar 1% C. pumpkin

1tsp. cinnamon 1 C. milk
% tsp. salt % C. sorghum
% tsp. nutmeg 2 beaten eggs
2 T. flour Yz C. c(eam
% tsp. ginger

M ix sugar, salt and dry ingredients. Add pumpkin and mix well. Addmilkand
cream. After adding milk, let stand t hour. Add eggs and bake lor 40 minutss.
Start at 450" and bake 10 minutes, then lower temperature. By mixing this way,
does away wilh any cracking ol the filling.

PUMPKIiI PIE Berniece Ferguson

4a.nn.tb
1 large (#2%) can pumpkin { f . prm'pfin pie 

"ti, 
S7r"'

3 C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla flavoring
6 eggs 1 tsp. burnt sugar flavoring

Mix all ingredients and pour into three pie shells. Bake t hour at 3500.
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EASY FREEZE PUMPKI‖ PIE Maxine Werner

1 C. cookod pumpkin % tsp. cinnamon

% C. brown sugar 1 qt. vanilla ice cream

% tsp. salt 2 graham cracker crusts

Soften ice cream. Mix pumpkin, sugar and spices in bowl. Stir in ice cream

Mix until creamy. Pour into crusts. Freeze at least three hours.

EXTRA G00D PUMPK:NP:E Dora Bennett

1 C. hot pumpkin

73 C. brown sugar
% tsp. ginger
% tsp. salt

Mix well and pour into pastry lined pan

1tsp. cinnamon
3 well beaten eggs
2 C- cream or rich milk

Bake until solid

CREAMY PUMPKI‖ PIE Vera Robins

1 env. Dr6am Whip %-1 tsp. ginger
1 can pumpkin (2 C.) 1 tsp. cinnamon
llls C. milk 2 baked 8" pie shells (cooled)

2 pkg. vanilla instant pudding

Prepare Dream Whip as directed on package. Add pumpkin, milk, instant
pudding (dry)andspices. Mixslowlywith beater justuntil well blended. Pourinto
pie shells. Chill at least two hours before serving.

BISHOPS FAMOuS CH000LATE P:E Loretta Worthington

1 pkg. chocolate pudding 2 T. dry Dream Whip
2 C. vanilla ice cream 1 C. milk

Combine all ingredients and pu1 in baked pie crust or graham cracker crust.

Use rest o, Dream Whip lor top and chill.

GH000LATE PIE Shirley Ver Wers

1 chocolate instant pie lilling 4 C. vanilla ice cream, sottened

3 C. milk
Make the pie lilling and add softened ice cream. Put in pie shell 15 minutes

belore topping and serving. Makes 2 pies.
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SUPER C}1000LATE PiE

3 oOg whltes

Salt
l%tsp.cream oftartar

FILLING:

502.Semi‐SWeet ChOCOlate

l C.heavy crearn

% C. sifted sugar
% tsp. vanilla
/r C. finely chopped pecans

%C.hot m‖ k

l tsp.vanilla

Jo Eighme

TOPPIN G:
3/ C. heavy cream 2 T. conlectioners sugar

Butter 9" pie plate. Spread meringue over bottom and sides, cover bottom
with nuts. Bake in preheated 275o oven for t hour. After 10 minutes, sides may

sag. Gently push them back in place. Turn oll oven and allow shell to cool lor 30

minutesstill inoven. Remove and le1 cool completely.
For Filling: Melt chocolate in top ol double boiler over hot water. Add milk,

vanilla and salt. Stir until smooth. Whip cream until stilf and lold into moled
chocolate. Spread filling in cooled meringue shell. Retrigerate for 4 hours. No

more than 1% hours belore serving, whip cream lor topping with confectioner's
suoar. Spread over pie and decorate with chocolate curls.

TRIPLE TREAT P!E l\ilarla Wilkins Mason

1 (3/r oz.) pkg. chocolate 0r chocolate
ludge pudding mix (not instant)

1(3ル402.)pkg.Vanilla pudding irliX

4C.m‖ k

TOPPING:
1 envelope Dream Whip % tsp. vanilla
% C. cold milk 2 T. cocoa

2 T. sugar
Combine chocolate pudding mix and 2 C. milk and cook. Cool5minutes, stirring

once or twice. Pour into baked pie shell, Lay plastic wrap on top and cool in
refrigerator. Combine vanilla pudding and milk. Cook as per package directions.
Cool 5 minutes, stirring once or twice. Remove plastic wrap lrom chocolate layer
and carelully spoon vanilla over the chocolate. Cover with plastic wrap and chill at
least2hours. Spread with topping: Combineall ingredients indeepbowl and whip
until mixture forms peaks and is smooth and flufly.
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GH0001」 TヽE PIE

1 qt. ice cream, sottened
2 boxes instant chocolate pudding

Helen 0'Leary Brown

20.m‖ k

GRAHAM CRACKER CBUST:

18graham crackers, crushed line yr C. melted butter
t/r C. sugar 1 T. Knox gelatin

Make instant pudding, acmrding to directions. Add softened ice cream and
put in crust. Make the crust and put in pan. Chill lor ten minules. Put in fillings
and cover with whipped cream. Grate chocolate Hershey bar on top.

LEMON PIE Marietta Eighme

1 T. tlour 1 C. hot water
1 lemon (grated rind & juice) 1 T. butter
% C. sugar 2 oggs

Mixsugarandflour, then pour hot water over it. Add beaten yolksol 2eggs;

cook. When well mok6d, add butter, lemon rind and juice. Don't cook long. Place

in baked pie shell and cover with meringue, made with the egg whites.

LEMO‖ PiE Leona M innick

1% C. sugar 3 T. butter
5 T. cornstarch 4 T. lemon juice

1% C. boiling water 1% T. grated lemon rind
3 egg yolks

Cook until thick and pour into pie shell. Beat 3 egg whites with % tsp. cream

of tartar and add 6 T. sugar. Beat until lorms stitf peaks, put on pie and brown in

oven.

LEMoI{ DELIGHT PIE (Very Special) Linda lRichards Peters

1 pkg. lomon pie filling 1 envelope Dream Whip
% C. sugar % C. cold milk
zY.C.wal,./. % tsp. vanilla
1 egg 2 T. sugar
1 baked 8" pie shell

Combine pie filling mix, % C. sugar and 7r C. water in pan. Blendinegg. Add

remaining water. Bring to a boil (full) over medium heat, stirring constantly. Cool

5 minutes, stirring twice. Measure 1 cup filling, cover and cool completoly. Pour 
-remaining lilling into pie shell. Prepare Dream Whip with milk and vanilla as

direded on envelope, adding 2 T. sugar. Elend 1/: C. into cooled filling. Spoon

overfilling in pieshell. Chillthoroughly. Garnish piewith remaining Dr8amWhip. _
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C000NUT CREST P:E Ruth Angus

11lr C. sugar 1/z C. milk
2 eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
% tsp. salt 1 C. llake comnut
/3 C. margarine, soft 1% tsp. almond llavoring
y. C.llour 1g-inch unbaked pie shell

Combine sugar, eggs, salt and beat until thick and lemon colored. Add
margarine and flour and blend in; then blend in milk and flavorings. Pour into
unbaked pie shell. Bake 10 minutes at 3750, then reduce heat to 325" and bake 45

minutes more or until done.

0000‖ UT P!E Leona Minnick

2 egg yolks Pinch o, salt
4 T. cornstarch % C. coconut

% C. sugar ltsp. vanilla
2 C. milk

Put milk in pan to hoat and add egg yolks, cornstarch, sugar, salt and 2 T. milk,
atter all mixed together smooth. Then add the milk. Then atter cooked, add % C.

coconut and 1 tsp. vanilla. Put in 9" pie crust, and top with meringue.

TOASTED COCONUT P!E Helen Weeda

3 beaten eggs 1 tsp. vanilla
1% C. sugar 1% C. flaked coconut

% C. butter 0r margarine, melted g-inch pie shell
4 tsp. lemon juice

Combine eggs, sugar, butter, lemon juice and vanilla. Stir in coconut. Pour

lilling into unbaked pie shell. Bake at 350'for 40-45 minutes or until knife edge

comes out clean. cool before serving. can garnish with whippsd topping and

toasted coconut.

Going to church on Sunday con be a beouty treotment -
you con have your face lified.
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MAKES‐ lT'S‐OW‖‐CRUST‐ 0000‖ UT‐PiE Coleen Brinsr
Joni Brown Robison

4eggs 1% C. coonut
1% C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla
Y2|.llout % tsp. baking powder

% C. melted margarine Pinch of salt

2 C. milk
Combine ingredients in order given. Mix well. Pour into a greased 10-inch pie

pan. Bake in 3500 oven lor 30 to 45 minutes or until golden brown. The middle will
appear rather soft. Properly done it will have a delicate crust over the top, sides

and bottom. lt will be solid enough to cut after it has cooled. Then center will be

a perloct cream pie. This is a quick way to make a coconut pie. lf you leave it in the
oven too long, it will be more ol a cake.

F00L PR00F MERl‖ GUE Nancy Jarred

1 T. cornstarch 6 T. sugar
2 T. cold water Pinch of salt
% C. boiling water 1 tsp. vanilla
3 egg whites

Dissolve cornstarch in cold water and then add boiling water. Cook until clear,
stirring constantly. Put asideto cool. Beat egg whites until thick, then gradually
add the sugar, salt and llavoring. BBat until peaks lorm. Carolully lold in c!rn-
starch mixture. Pile on pie and bake at 350' until lightly browned.

‖EVER FA:LP:E CRUST Hazel Nichols

Catherine Petersohn

Teresa Wilkey
Lola Hailey

Alverta Dailey
Shari England
Dora Bennett

3 C. flour 1 egg

1 C. Crisco 1 T. vinegar
1 tsp. salt 4 T. milk or water

Work rlour, shortening and salt until tine grained. Mix egg, wat€r and vinegar
and stir well. Blend well with llour mix. This will be a little sticky. Add a littl6
extra llour as possible to enable it to roll as desired. This recipe was given to Hazel

Nichols' mother at a wedding shower for her.
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EASY P:E CRUST Nancy Bowman

1レ420.flour                 lン,C.o‖

1%tsp.salt                   2T.m‖ k

2 tsp.sugar

Blend a‖ wlth fo「 k unt‖ flour ls moistened.This should be a crumbly mi対 ure.

SaVe abOut t′ 13 C. Of thiS ITIiXture fOr tOpping. Pat the reSt intO Shape in ple pan.

Any kind of filling can be used. Sprinkle the saved ン(3 0. miXture OVer the tOp Of

the filling and bake.

HOT WATER PASTRY Cleone Thompson

1% C. flour % C. lard (scant)

% tsp. salt % tsp. baking powder

% C. boiling water
Heat bowl with water. Put in lard and beat until smooth. Add salt, baking

powder to the f lour and sift. Beat until ball forms on spoon. Chill betore rolling
out on llour€d board. Thiswill keep a lew days chilled. Copied lrom Tingly High -

1933. l\,takes one, two crust pie.

P:E CRUST Linda Reed

3 C. flour
1C. Crisco

{.saft ly.
l\il ix as usual with a pastry blender

waler and milk. Makes 5 crusts.

%C.o‖

%C.water
%C.m‖ k

Make a hole in the子 rliddle and add the oll,

PIE CRuST Fern Pyle

1C. Crisco

Small % tsp. baking powder

Add enough flour to roll out crust

l tsp.vinegar

%C.cold water

EASY PIE CRuST Mary G lick Grose

40.flour                          lC.7-Up(802.)
2C. la「 d

Mix all together and ro1l out uslng lots of flour.Thls will nlake 5 double crust

ples. (〕 an be frozen easily.
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1 C.llour
1 stick margarine

cut margarine into llour
Makes two 9" pie crusts.

PIE CRuST M‖ dred Rush

% C. Crisco, heaping 1 C. more flour
% tsp. salt Y3 C. cold water or 7-UP

% C. llour
Combine Crisco, salt and % C. llour and Deat well. Then add 1 C. more llour

and blend until crumbly. Then blend in t/r C. water or 7-Up. Chill % hour before
rolling.

NEVER FA:LP:E CRUST Mrs.Emma Borrusch

И C.m‖ k

Add nlllk and knead lightly. Roll on flou「 ed board.

RESTAURA‖TP:E CRuST Judy Johnston

1 C. cold lard % tsp. salt
% C. cold water 3 C. tlour

Mix the lard, water, salt and % C. flour. Beat this well with pastry blender.
Add remaining llour, stir well until mixed thoroughly. This will make 3 or 4 pie

crusts.

P:E CRUST Judy Johnston
Mrs. Leo Guess

20.si■ed flour                 1/2C.COld Waer
クttol C.shortening                      lt.salt

Cut sho「 tening into flour. Sprinkle with the cold water.  lvlix together, then

divide. Lay out on bread board. Let stand fo「 15 11linutes before rolling Out.

PARTY RHUBARB PIE Joy K iburz McFarland

1 baked pie crust 1 3-oz. box strawberry Jello
2 C. diced rhubarb 1 tsp. lemon juice

1 C. sugar 1 C. Carnation evap. milk (chilled)

Combine rhubarb and sugar and cook. Add Jello, stir and cool. Add lemon
juice. Whip milk. Fold in rhubarb. Pour into crust and chill.
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MoGK tEMoN PIE (lt's Rhubarb) Florence Shields

3 eggs, soparated 1 C. stewed rh u barb
2 T. water (use little wateo
1tsp. lemon extract 1% C. sugar
1 C. boiling vrater 3 T. flour, heaping

1 baked pie shell

Beat egg yolk with 2 T. water, then add lemon extrac, boiling water and

rhubarb. Mix sugar with llour and stir in. Cook until thickened. Pour in baked

crust and top with nevor fail pie meringue.

NEVER FAIL PIE MERINGU E:

1 T. clrnstarch 3 egg whites
5 T. sugar Pinch ol salt
Y2 C. water

Mix cornstarch, sugar, water and salt. Cook until thick and clear, stirring
constantly and cool. Beat whiles until lrothy. Continue beating and add cornstarch
mixture slowly and beat 5 minutes. Bake 450o for 7 minutes.

RHUBARB MERl‖ GUE PIE Merle South

2 T, butter 1/z C.llour
1% C. sugar Yr tsp. salt
4 C. cut-up rhubarb 3 egg yolks, beaten

l\ilix butter, sugar, flour, salt and egg yolks and pour this over the 4 C. rhubarb.
Place in baked f-inch pie shell. Bake at 350'lor 30-40 minutes. lvlake a meringue
ol the 3 egg whites and 6 T. sugar. Put on top o{ baked rhubarb and return to 3750

oven t0 brown.

RHUBARB SWIRL PIE Janet Kiburz

3 C. diced rhubarb 1% C. milk
1 C. sugar 1% tsp. vanilla
1 box strawberry Jello 1 carton Cool Whip
1 box vanilla instant pudding

Cook rhubarb and sugar until tender. Let set t hour belore cooking. Add 1 box
dry strawberry Jello and cool. lvlake the vanilla pudding with 1% C. milk and
vanilla and fold in Cool Whip. Then fold rhubarb mixture into pudding and Cool

Whip. Pour into graham cracker crust or pie shell. Keep relrigerated.
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APPLE SALAD

1 dozen apples
1 can pineapple

1 lb. grapes

2 pko. orange Jello
1 C. apricots
1 C. miniature marshmallows

1 C. nutmeats
1 dozen marshmallows
Juice of 1 lemon

2C.bolling water

l can crushed pineapple

0pal Walters

ORESSING:

Juice ol pineapple 2 T. llour
3 eggs 2 T. butter
1 C. sugar

Heat pineapple juice and stir in beaten eggs, llour and sugar. Cook till thick
Stir in % pt. whipped cream, iust belore adding to lruit mixture.

APR:00T SALAD Coyla Archibald

Angi Johnson

TOPPIN G:

1 C. juice (apricot & pineapplo) 1 egg, beaten

2 T. llour 1 C. whipped topping
2 T. butter Grated cheese

% C. sugar
Mix first five ingredients and let set until firm in 9 x 13-inch glass baking dish

Cook juice, sugar, flour and egg until thick. Add butter and cool. Add 1 C

whipped topping. Frost the first mixture. Top with grated cheese.

APR:00T SALAD Cathy Riggs lvlason

1 can apricot pie lilling 1% C. small marshmallows

- 
1 can chunk pineapple, drained 4 bananas

1 small jar maraschino cherries (drained & halved)
Stir together and chill. At last minute add 4 bananas. Serve on lettuce leal

My best is none too good, and your worst is none to bad, so lets be friends.
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APR:00T TAP10CA SALAD Retta B. Ferguson

2 pkg. vanilla tapioca pudding 1 can crushed pineapple

1 can apricots (cut up) 1 3-oz. box orange Jello

1 tub Cool Whip
Drain pineapple and apricots. Combine lruit juice with enough water to make

three cups. Bring to boil. Add tapioca and return to rolling boil. Remove lrom
heat. Add Jello, stir and mol. Add lruit and Cool Whip. Makes a large salad.

SUNSHl‖ E SALAD Genevieve Jobe Rogers

1 C. apricot pie filling (% can) 1 can pineapple tidbits (drained)

1 C. Cool Whip % C. small marshmallows
% 14-oz. can sweetened cond. milk (% C.) % C. chopped walnuts
y. C. lemon juice y{ C. shredded coconut

2 cans mandarin oranges, drained
ln a large bowl, combine pie filling, whipped topping, condensed milk and

lemon juice. Reserve several orange sections. Fold in remaining oranges,
pineapple tidbits, marshmallows, chopp€d nuts and clconut into 1st mixture.
Cover and chill several hours or overnight. Garnish with reserved oranges and -
sprinkle with coconut if desired. Makes 8-10 servings.

BUTTERM:LK SALAD [,lonica Jarred Murphy

'1 can truil cocktail 2 pkg. instant vanilla pudding
1 can mandarin oranges 1 pt. buttermilk
1 can small pineapple chunks I oz. carton Cool Whip

Drain lruit well. Mix the pudding and buttermilk. Let thicken. Fold in fruit
and one 9-oz. carton Cool Whip.

BUTTERM:LK SALAD Helen 0'Leary Brown 
-

1 2Goz. can crushed pineapple 1 pt. buttermilk
1 6-02. pkg. raspberryJello % C. English walnuts, chopped
1 8-oz. container Cool Whip

Heat pineapple and bring to a boil. Pour powdered Jello into pineapple. Stir
thoroughly and cool. Add buttermilk and Cool Whip. Beat til no chunks appear.
Add nuts. Pour into glass dish and cool.
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BLUEDERRY SALAD Marie駄 i‖

1 6-02. box raspberry Jello 1 sm. can crushed pineapple, drain
2 C. hot water 2 env. Dream Whip
1 lb. can blueborrios, undrainod 1 C. chopped pecans

Dissolve Jello in hot water; add blueberries with syrup and pineapple. Chill until
partially set. Prepare Dr8am Whip. Add Dream Whip and nuts to Jello mixture.
Refrigerate until completely set. Fills a I x 13-inch pan.

BLUEBERRY SALAD Terry Lininger

Ruby O'Neal

FIRST LAYER:

l pkg.raspberry Je1lo                       2 CI.boiling water

Pour into 3 x 12‐ inch pan and chill until firill.

SECOND LAYER:
1 env. Knox gelatin 1 C. sugar
1 C. hall & half or canned milk 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese, sottened
1tsp. vanilla % C. nuts

% C. cold water
Soften gelatin in cold water. Heat milk and sugar until hot, but do not boil.

Stir in softened gelatin. Add vanilla and cream cheese; blend until smooth. Stir
in nuts. Pour on top of lirst layer. Chill until lirm.

THIRD LAYER:
1 pko. raspberry Jello 1 C. hot water
1 can blueberries (No. 303)

Dissolve Jello in hot water and stir. Add blueberries, juice and all. P0ur over
the other layers and let set. (Be sure the s8cond and third layer ingredients are not
too hot when poured over the preceding layers.)

DELiGHTFUL BLUEBERRY SALAD Bobin Wurster

2 3-oz. pkg. raspberry Jello 1 pkg. cream cheese

3 C. hot water 1 pkg. Dream Whip
1 can blu8berry pie lilling

Dissolve JEllo and cool. Add pie filling. Chill until firm. Soften and whip
cream cheese. Prepare package ol Dream whip. Mix cream cheese with Dream

Whip. Spread on Jello mixture.
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PURPLE ILADY SAIJヽD Mrs. Merritt Swlgart

1 3-oz. box grape Jello 1 C. boiling water

8 oz. crushed pineapple, drained 1 can blueberry pie lilling
/r tsp. blueberry flavoring 2 C. prepared whipped topping

2 C. miniature marshmallorvs
oissolve Jello in water. Let set until syrupy. Add pineapple, pie tilling and

llavoring. Fold in topping and marshmallows. Pour into dish and let set until
lirm. This is best if made and set overnight.

CHERRY SALAD Mrs.Ralph Nichols

1 can Eagle Brand milk 1 #2 can crushed pineapple (drain)
t/ C. lemon juice % pt. cream, whipped + small
1 can cherry pie mix Cool Whip or 9 oz. Cool Whip

Beat milk and lemon juice until thick and creamy. Add cherry pie mix, pine-

apple and then Cool Whip mixture. Chill well or freeze.

CHERRY SALAD Regan W. Mason

13‐ 02.pkg.Cherry Je110                     1 Can Cherry ple filling

l%c.m‖ ing water

Dissolve the Je1lo in the boiling water. While hot, sti「 in the pie filling and

stir we‖ .

CHERRY TREASURE MOLD Sally Brockenridge Drake

1 8-02. pkg. cream cheese 1 17-oz. can red sweet cherries
l/. C. mayonnaise (pitted)
1 3-oz. pkg. cherry Jello 1 8%-oz. can pineapple tidbits
1 3-oz. pkg. strawberry Jello (drained)

2 C. boiling water 1 C. small marshmallows
1 12-oz. bottle ginger ale % C. chopped pecans

Blend together cream cheese and mayonnaise. Dissolve golatins in boiling
water. Stir inlo cream cheese mixture. Add gingerale; chill until slightly thick-
ened. Add remaining inoredients. Pour into shallow 8 C. mold. Chill till lirm.
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GHERRY SALAD SuPREME Phyllis Dukes

1 3-oz. box raspberry Jello 1 C. crushed pineapple

1 can cherry pie lilling 2 C. boiling water
1 3-oz. box lemon Jello 1 pkg. Dream Whip
% C. salad dressing 1 C. small marshmallows
1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 T. chopped nuts

Dissolve raspberry Jello in 1 C. boiling water. Stir in pie tilling. Put mixture
into salad bowl and chill until partially set. Dissolve lemon Jello in 1 C. boiling
water. Beat together salad dressing and cream cheese and add gradually to moled
lemon Jello. Stir in undrained pineapple. Whip Dream Whip according to package

directions. Fold into lemon mixture. Add marshmallows. Spread lem0n mixture on

top ol raspberry mixture. Sprinkle nuts on top. Chill until set. (Cool Whipmaybe
spread on top belore nuts are added.)

PURPLE MOLD Shirley Johnson Ver WBrs

1 can dark sweet cherries (pitted) % C. cherry juice

1 13-oz. can pineapple chunks 1 env. Dream Whip
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 C. small marshmallows
% C. pineapple juice

Soften cream cheese and beat with iuices until smooth. Add well drained lruit
and lold in prepared Dream Whip and marshmallows. Put in lightly oiled mold.
Chill in relrigerator.

CHRiSTMAS JELL0 Mary Sue Mclntosh

1 pkg. lime Jello 1 C. whipped cream

1 pkg. lemon Jello 1 pkg. cream choese

15 marsh mallows 1 can crushed pineapple

% C. sugar 1 pkg. cherry Jello
Dissolve lime Jello and set in I x f-inch dish. oissolve lemon Jello in % C. hot

water. Mix in marshmallows while Jello is hot. Add % C. sugar. Cool til beginning
to set. Add whipped cream, pineapple and cream cheese. Pour over first Jello and

set. Dissolve the cherry Jello and cool til syrup like and pour over top; set.

They who give have all things: the whowithhold have nothing.
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CHR:STMAS SALAD ln Memory of Mary Sheldon

1 box strawberry Jello Chunk pineapple

1 box lime Jello Mandarin oranges

1 box lemon Jello Whipping cream or
1 box orange Jello Cool Whip

Combine all these each in separate bowls wilh boiling water, as directed on box.

Set aside to lirm up. (usually the day before.) ln a large bowl add all sorts ol
lruits, well drained, small marshmallows and bananas. Cube Jello by cutting
across several ways while in the bowls. Add all but a small amount (reserved lor
thetop) tothekuit. Add whipping cream or Cool Whip. Top with the last ol Jello
t0 brighten the dish. This is an old time lavorite ol the family passed along.

CRANBERRY REL:SH Lu F.Giffo「 d

1 lb. cranberries 2 large oranges
21/zC.sugar 4large red apples
1 stalk celery % C. red hots, ground

Wash cranberries. Grind fruits in food chopper. Mix well. Chill 2 hours or
overnight. Serve with meat.

CRA‖ BERRY SALAD ln Memory ol Doris Reasoner

1 lb. cranberries % C. chopped nuts
1 C. water 1 C. diced apples
2 C. sugar 1 C. diced celery
1 pkg. lemon Jello 1 C. cream, whipped
15 marshmallows

Cook cranberries, water and sugar together til the skins pop. lmmediately stir
in lemon Jello. Add marshmallows to hot mixture Let cool then add nuts, apples,
celery and cream. Chill lill set.

CRANBERRY SALAD Louise Johnson

2 C. cranberries 1 sm. can crushed pineapple
l orange (reserve juice)

l apple 1 C. sugar
1 pkg. raspberry Jello

Grind berries, orange and apple. Heat pineapple juice to dissolve Jello. Use

only 1 C. liquid. Nuts and chopped celery may be added.
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CRA‖ 3ERRY SALAD

1 qt. cranberries
1% C. sugar
1 can crushed pineapple (save juice)

Nancy Nichols VVilley

2 pk9・ Wild strawberry Je‖o

20.bolling water

TOPPIN G:

1 C. pineapple juice % C. sugar
2 T. butter 1 egg, beaten

2 T. llour
Grind cranberries in blender with small amount ol walet,l/t C. a1 a time. Mix

ground cranberries, sugar and pineapple and let stand tor 2 hours. Dissolve Jello
in hot water, then let cool. When cool, mix cranberries and Jello; let set. Cook

topping ingredients till thick. Let cool. Mix with quart size Cool Whip and spread

on Jello.

CRANBERRY SALAD Genevieve Jobe Rogers

% lb. cranberries 2 C. diced apples

2 oranges, diced 2 stalks celery, chopped

2 pkg. red Jello Nutmeats
2 C. sugar Pineapple (optional)

Mix cranberries and oranges. Cover with sugar and refrigerate for 4 hours.
Dissolve Jello in 3 C. hot water. Cool and add cranberry mixture. Add apples,
celery and nutmeats. Add pineapple if desired.

CRANBERRY SALAD Thelma Whitson

1 pkg.lemon Jello % C. sugar
1% C. boiling water 1 C. diced celery
2 C. cranberries % C. nuts
1 orange 1 chopped apple

Dissolve Jello in boiling water. Grind cranberries and orange. Add sugar and

mix. Stir Jello into mixture. When cool add celery, nuts and apple. Put in
refrigerator to set.
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CRANBERRY SALAD Fern Haley

1 lb. ground cranberries 2 C. sugar
1 can crushed pineapple % C. CoolWhip (or more)

% lb. marshmallows
Let cranberrics and sugar, mixed and set l0r 2 hours. Mix with remainder ol

ingredients.

CRANBERRY SALAD Frankie Eighme

2 pkg. raspberry Jello 1 No. 2 can pineapple chunks
1 C. boiling water 1 can whole cranberry sauce
1% C. cold water (slightly beaten)
1 orange 2 C. chopped walnuts

Dissolve Jello in boiling water and add cold water. Chill until partially thick-
ened. Cut segments of oranges in hall. Cut pineapple chunks into thirds. Fold
oranges, pineapple, and nutsintogelatin. Pourinto large mold or individual molds
and chill until firm. Serve with sour cream or mayonnaise.

CRA‖ BERRY SALAD Jo Eighme

2 C. cranberries
2 C. water
1 C. sugar
2 pkg. cherry Jello
% C. nuts

1 C. pineapple juice

1 C. drained crushed pineapple

1 C. unpeeled ground apple
1 C. ground celery

TOPPIN G:

13-oz. pkg. cream cheese % C. sugar
1 C. sour cream 1 T. lemon juice

Cook cranberries in 2 C. water until soft. Add 1 C. sugar and boil again.
Remove lrom heat and add 2 pkg. cherry Jello. Dissolve and add 1 C. pineapple
juice. Allow to cool and partially set. Add celery, nuts,applesand pineapple. Pour
intollatpanandchill. C ream the topping ingredients together. Put on top o, Jello.

CRANBERRY SALAD Joan Turner

1 qt. cranberries 1 C. water
2 C. sugar lslarge marshmallows
1 pkg. raspberry Jello 1 C. celery, diced
1 C. rawapple, diced % C. pecans

Boil cranberries, sugar and water until berries are soft. While hot, stir in

marsh mallows and Jello. Let m ixture cool. Then add celery, apples and nuts. Pour

in pan. Chill 24 hours before serving.
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CRANBERRY SALAD ln Memory of Edith Johnson

2 pkg. raspberry Jello 3 C. boiling water
% lb. cranberries 3 apples
2 oranges (some ofthe rind) 2 C. sugar

% C. nuts
Slir together Jello and water. Grind together cranberries, apples and oranges

Add sugar and nuts. Stir fruit mixture into Jello.

CRA‖ BERRY‐RASPBERRY SALA0 Sheryl Keenan

2-302. pkg. chorry Jello 2-302. pkg. raspberryJello
1% C. hot water 1 pt. sour cream

1 16-02. can whole cran berry sauce 1 % C. hot water
1 8-02. can crushed pineapple 210-oz. pkg. lrozen raspberries

Dissolve cherry Jello in hot water. Add cranberry sauce and drained pineapple.

Pour into 13 x I x 2-inch dish and let set. When set, spread sour cream over this.
Mix raspberry Jello and water. Add lrozen berries and let gel a little. Pour this
over sour cream layer. Serves 12.

ETHEL CUN‖ l‖ GHAM'S CRANBERRY SALAD Mrs. Leo Guess

4 C. cranberries 1% C. sugar

2 oranges % C. pecans

Remove peel from 3/ of orange. 0uarter and remove seeds. Put oranges and

sugar into blender on chop speed. Empty into bowl. Chop cranberries at same

speed. Mix with oranges and chopped nuts and chill.

HEAVE‖ LY GRANBERRY SALAD Retta B. Ferguson

1 pkg. ground cranberries 1 No. 303 can crushed pineapple
1 C. sugar 1 C. small marshmallows
1 pkg. Dream Whip (whipped) % C. nuts

Mix cranberries, pineapple and sugar thoroughly and let stand overnight. Add
remaining ingredients, mix and relrigerate.

When you are good to others you ore best to yoursef.
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MOLDED CRANBERRY WALDORF SALAD Ruth Angus

1 pkg. red raspberry Jello (3 oz.) %C.choppednuts
1 C. boiling water % C. choppod celery
1 can whole cranberry sauce 1 C. cream, whipped
1 C. chopped apples

Dissolve Jello in hot water and chill. Fold in remaining ingredients and pour

into mold.

ORANGE SALAD Ruby Campbell

1 pt. clttage cheese (creamed style) 1 C. mandarin oranges (drained)
1 small pkg. orange Jello I oz. carton Cool Whip

Sprinkle Jello over cheese and mix. Fold rest of ingredients into cheese mixture.
Can substitute lime Jello and use with pineapple instead of mandarin oranges.
Can serve at once or keep tor several days. Serves 6.

ORA‖GE DATE SALAD Cleo Clough

1% lb. dates
1 dozen oranges

1 dozen apples

2 C. nuts
Mix and chill Serves 40

ORANGE VEGETABLE SALAD ln Memory ol Donna Swigart Greimann

1 boxorange Jello 1 C. grated carrols
1 C. boiling water 1 small onion, diced
1 C. Miracle Whip 1 C. diced celery
1 C. smallcurd cottage cheese, undrained /3 C. diced green pepper

Mix Jello and boiling water. While hot, add Miracle Whip, and cool. Then add
rest of ingredients and stir and chill.

PEACH SALAD Jenesse Tull

1 3-oz. box peach Jello (dry) I oz. carton Cool Whip
1 small carton cottage cheese 1 can peaches (drained)

Cut peaches in bite sizes. Mix with Jello and cottage cheese. Last, fold in Cool

Whip.

1 pkg. coconut

2 pkg. Dream Whip, prepared

1 pkg. marshmallows
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00LDEN FLECK SALAD Verle McNeiley

3 oz. pkg. orange Jello l C.small marshmallows
3oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 tsp. lemon flavoring

(softened & broken to bits)
Pour 13/t C. boiling rvater over above ingredients and stir until dissolved; c00l

and add:
1 C. grated carrots 1 C. crushed pineapple (drained)

% C. chopped pocans 1 C. whipped topping
Pour into I x f-inch dish and rekigerate. (Pineapple juice may be heated for

part ol the liquid (water) required.)

FROZE‖ PEACH SALAD Ma「 ie Sti‖

1 can peach pie lilling
1 small can crush€d pineapple (drained)

1 can Eagle Brand milk
Mlx ingredients together and freeze

/. C. lemon juice

% tsp. almond llavoring
1 small carton Cool Whip

PEAR SALAD Mildred Link

1 3-oz. pkg. lime Jello 1 C. cream (whipped) or 2 oz. pkg.

1 C. pearjuice whipped topping (prepared)

2 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese (room temp) % C. quartered maraschino

#1 can pears (drained) cherries
% tsp. lemon llavoring y3 C. chopped pecans

Dissolve Jello in the boiling pear juice. Add lemon tlavoring and beat in the
cream cheese. Add pears which have been drained and crushed. Chill until mixture
is syrupy. Then told in the whipped cream (or topping mix), cherries and nuts.
Pour into f-inch square pan. Chill until lirm.

SEAFOAM SALAD Mary Sue Mclntosh

1 pkg. lime Jello 1 pkg. Dream Whip
1 C. pear juice Large can pears

3 oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 pkg. orange Jello
2 T. collee croam

Dissolve lime Jello in 1 C. hotpear juice. While mixture is hot, addcream cheese

and coffee cream. Let thicken a little and add whipped Dream Whip and can ol
mashed pears. Let set. Top with orange Jello dissolv€d, according to package

directions.
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P!NEAPPLE SALAD

1 can pineapple chunks
2 C. small marshmallows

2 pkg. orange Jello
1 tall can chunk or crushed pineapple (drain)

Fern Haley

% C. nuts
2 bananas

1 No. 2 can apricots (drain & mash)
1% C. small marshmallows

PUDDING MIXTIJ RE:

% C. sugar 1 egg

3 T. flour 1 C. juice from pineapple

2 T. butter or oleo 1 C. Cool Whip
Take juice lrom pineapple; add water enough to make a cup. Cook pudding

mixture and when cool fold in 1 C. Cool Whip and mix. Add bananas last.

PINEAPPLE SALAD ln Memory ol Hazel Vanderpluym

1 can crushed pineapple (drain & save juice) 1 T. Ilour or cornstarch
1 lb. small marshmallows 1 C. sour cream
l egg

Drain juice trom pineapple and thicken with egg and ,lour or cornstarch. Cook
and cool. Stir in sour cream. Pour over the marshmallow and pineapple.

P:NE‐00T SALAD Agnes Swanson Eklund

DRESSIN G:

% C. sugar 1 egg, beaten

2 T. flour 1 C. whipped cream
1 C. reserved juice

Reserve 1 C. juice from both lruits lor dressing. l\ilake Jello as usual using
remainingjuiceaspartolliquid. AddJruitand spread marshmallows on top. Pour
into I x 13-inch pan. Cover with dressing when set. For dressing: ilix together
and cooktillthick. Let cool and add 1 C. whipped cream. Spread over top of Jello.

P:NEAPPLE CHEESE SALAD Mildred Link

1 egg % lb. diced cheese
% C. sugar 18 marshmallows
2 T. llour
1 can pineapple (drained & save juice)

Make dressing ot egg, sugar, llour and juice trom pineapple. Let cool, then add
cheese, pineapple and diced marshmallows.
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P:NEAPPLE‐ RHUBARB‐APPLE SALAD Ruth Angus

1 3-oz. box lemon Jello 1 C. crushed pineapple

1 C. hot water 2 diced apples
1 C. rhubarb sauce

Dissolve Jello in hot water. Add rhubarb sauce and pineapple. Add diced
apples. Might need to add a bit of cold water and refrigerate.

LEMO‖ PINEAPPLE SALAD Mrs.Roland Ritchhan

1 pkg. lemon Jello 2 T. flour
1 (#303tall) can chunk pineapple % C. sugar
2 bananas % pt. whipping cream, whipped
Handlul miniature marshmallows Grated cheese
1 egg

Pour juice otl pineapple into cup and add enough water to make 1 cup. Cook

egg, flour and sugar until thick and cool. Stir mixture with whipped croam.

Prepare Jello according t0 directions on box, using juice as part of liquid. Pour

into I x g-inch pan. Add bananas and pineapple. After Jello becomes set, add

topping mixture. Top with grated cheese.

AC!‖ :DE PEPE Suzanne Miller

1 pkg. spaghetti (rings) 1 bag small marshmallows
2 cans chunk pineapple 13l. C. pineapplejuice

(drained & save juice) l C.sugar
2 cans mandarin oranges (drained) 1 tsp. salt
1 large carton Cool Whip 2 T. llour
Handlul of coconut 2 eggs, beaten

Mix together pineapple juice, sugar, salt and llour. Bring to a boil. Add part

ol sauce to beaten eggs, then gradually blend egg mixture in with rest ol sauce.

Cook2to3minuteslongertill thickandcool. Add to cooked and cooled spaghetti.
Relrigerate overnight. Add pineapple, oranges, Cool Whip, coconut and marsh-

mallows. Refrigerate till serving time.

DELICIoUS SALAD Nancy Nichols Willey
2 C. miniature marshmallows

1 pkg. lemon Jello 1 C. crushed pineapple (undrained)
1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 C. shredded carrots
1 C. Coolwhip % C. nuts

Dissolve the cheese and marshmallows in the Jello (which has been dissolved
in hot wateo. Chill until partially set. Add rest of ingredients to the Jello. Fold
in the Cool Whip and chill until firm.
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ANGEL HASH SALAD Mrs. Emma Borrusch

2 T. cornstarch 2% C. crushed pineapple (drained)

% C. sugar Yr C. chopped nuts
1 C. pineapple syrup & water 15 marshmallows (quartered)

1 C. heavy cream (whipped) 6 bananas (sliced)

Combine cornstarch and sugar; add pineapple syrup gradually, stirring to blend
well, Cook, stirring constantly until thickened. Add part of mixture to boaten

egg yolks (2). Blend well and return to hot mixture, Cook stirring constantly lor
2 minutes. Cool fold in whipped cream, pineapple, nuts and marshmallows. Chill
overnight. Add sliced bananas, shortly before serving. Garnish with cherries and
serve in lettuce lined bowl.

DELIC10uS SALAD Gene (Van Sickle) Johnson

% C. sugar 1 C. heavy cream (whipped)
1 rounded T. flour 3 bananas, diced
l egg 1 C. nuts
1 #2 can pineapple chunks % lb. small marshmallows
1T. butter

Combine sugar and flour. Stir into beaten egg. Add juice, drained from pine-

apple and the butter. Cook in double boiler or ovor very low heat until thickened
and smooth. stir all the time this is cooking. cool then add rest 0f ingredients.

F!VE‐ CUP SALAD Charlene Nichols

1 C. cooked rice
1 C. miniature marshmallows
1 C. whipped cream

Mix, chill and serve.

5 CuP SALAD

1 C. drained pineapple (chunked)

1 C. bananas, sliced
% C. coconut

Mix together and chill.

1 C. crushed pineapple
1 C. nuts

Karen W6sda Pettinger

1 C. drained mandarin oranges
1 C. miniature marshmallows
1 C. sour cream
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FROSTED SALAD

1 pkg. lemon Jello
1 can crushed pineapple (save juice)

Marguerite Green

1 C. small marshmallows
3 bananas

TOPPIN G:

1 C. pineapple juice 2 T. butter
% C. sugar 2 T. llour
1 egg 1 C. whipped topping

Make Jello according to package. Add pineapple, let stand until starts t0 gel,

then add sliced bananas and marshmallows. Put into long glass salad dish. Cook

topping until thick, cool and add 1 C. whipped topping and spread on top ol lirst
m ixture.

FROZEN SALAD Dorothy Wurster

1 large can crushed pineapple (not drained) 2 C. heavy cream

1 pkg. lime gelatin 1 pkg. butter mints (crushed)

1 pkg. small marshmallows
Mix Jello, crushed pineapple and marshmallows together, and soak overnight.

Nootherliquid. Whip the heavy cream and fold crushed butter mints into it. Thon

lold all together and lreeze. Cut into squares, or will make 21 paper baking cups.

FR02EN SALAD Nancy N ichols Willey

9oz. container CoolWhip 1 can Eagle Brand milk
1602. crushed pineapple, drained % tsp. lemon flavoring
3T. lemon iuice Nut, chopped

Combine all ingredi8nts. Freeze in paper cups in mutlin tins. Yields 18.

FROZEN SALAD Veda Davenport

1 big pkg. cream cheese 1 pkg. sm. marshmallows
2 sm. cans crushed pineapples (drained) (could be colored)
% C. mayonnaise 1 C. nuts

Cream cheese and mayonnaise and mix with pineapple, marshmallows and nuts.
Whip % pt. whipping cream and lold in above mixture. Put in treezer and lreeze.
Keeps well.
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HOL:DAY SALAD Hazel Nichols Jenkins

PART 1:

1 small pkg. cherry Jello
Dissolve Jello in 1 C. hot water and then add 1 C. cold water. Let cool until it

starts to congeal.

PART 2:

1 small pkg. lime Jello 20 large marshmallows
2 C. pineapple juice

Heat pineapple juice and dissolve Jello in this, then add marshmallows. Let

cool, until it starts to congeal and whip.

PART 3:

Combine 1 3-oz. pkg. Phil. cream cheese with % C. chilled evaporated milk.
Whipand add 1 C. less 2 T. Miracle Whip. Add yt C. drained, crushed pineapple.

AddthismixturetothelimeJellomixture. ArrangetheJello so red Jello will beon
lop when served. I double the recipe and put in a round Jello mold.

FRU!T SALAD Jen6sse Tull

2 or 3 oranges l No. 2 can pineapple tidbits
1/z C. sugar 2 T. cornstarch
1 T. lemon iuice 2 bananas, sliced

Poel and cut oranges into bite size pieces. Combine with pineapple and sugar
and let stand overnight. Drain juice. Add lemon juice and clrnstarch to drained
juice, and cook until clear and thick; cool. Add to lruit and bananas and keep in

relrigerator until serving time.

PISTACH:O SALAD OR WATERGATE SALAD Mrs. Leo G uess

Lila Jackson
lrene Tull

1 9-oz. container Cool Whip 1 to 2 C. small marshmallows
1 pkg. pistachio instant pudding % C. chopped pecans

1 #2 can crushed pineapple

Stir all together well. Refrigerate overnight.
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PRETTY Pi‖ K SALAD Shirley Johnson Verwers

1 13-oz. can crushed pineapple (don't drain) 1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese (sott)

1 3-oz. pkg. grape Jello /r C. milk
16 large marshmallows 1 env. whipped topping, mixed

Heat first 3 ingredients until marshmallows are melted. Set aside to mol. ln
large bowl, beal cream cheese and milk till smooth. Fold in 1 envel0pe topping
mix whipped according to directions. When gelatin mixture has cooled, combine
the two mixtures and pour into attractive serving dish of your favorite mold.
Relrigerate until set.

“REAL McCOY''SALAD OR DESSERT Maxine Werner
Winilred Fergusen (Whisler)

1 medium can crushed pineapple 1 C. pecans, chopped

1 3-oz. pkg. red Jello 1 small carton cottage cheese

1 small carton Cool Whip or
1 box whipped topping (whipped)

Cook pineapple in its juice for 2 minutes. Add dry Jello. Cook 1 more minute;

cool. Add remaining ingredients. l\,tix rvell and mold or gel in a bowl.

RED AND WHITE SALAD Mary 0verholtzer

1 pkg. lemon Jello 1 small pkg. cream cheese
3/. C. boiling water % C. crush8d pineapple

16large marshmallows % C. Miracle Whip
1 pkg. whipped topping (prepared) 1 pkg. strawberry Jello

Dissolve lemon Jello in water. Add marshmallows and stir until melted; let

cool. Mix together: whipped topping, cream cheese, pineappleand MiracleWhip.
Add to Jello-marshmallow mixture. Pour into 7 x 11-inch pan. Chill until set.

Dissolve strawberry Jello according to package diredions. When mol, pour over
first mixture. chill until set.

REGA‖ 'S FAVORITE SALAD Ke‖ iD.Mason

1 large cottage cheese (drained) Banana

l box strawberry Jello (dry) Pineapple

1 large container whipped topping
Mix cheese, Jello and topping until Jello is all mixed in

or pineapple chunks or both.
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FLUFFY SALAD Dorothy Rhodes

1 24-oz. carton small curd mttage cheese 1 8-02. carton Cool Whip
2 C. small marshmallows 1 small can crushed pineapple

1 3-02. pkg. Jello 1 can mandarin oranges

Put in large bowl and mix in order as given. Use whatever kind ol Jello you

like. This will keep covered in relrigerator for several days.

SALAD Mrs. Ferne Jackson

1 can cherry pie lilling
1 can crushed pineapple (drained)

(same size as pie lilling)
Stir together and put in relrigerator

1 9-oz. container Cool Whip
Nuts (if desired)
1 can Eagle Brand milk

Better if sets awhile belore using

SPRI‖ G SALAD Lu Gifford

3 large yellow apples, diced % C. small marshmallows
1 can crushed pineapple, drained CoolWhip
1 C. cooked applesauce Red hots, crushed
% C. sugar 1 C. crushed walnuts
1 pkg. orange Jello

Mix apples, crushed pineapple, applesauce and sugar. Then dissolve Jello in
hot water and let cool. Then add all t0 Jello. Let stand until set. Then add marsh-
mallows and top with Cool Whip. Then top with crushed red hots, then the walnuts.
Let stand 2 or 3 hours to serve. 6-8 servings.

SUMMER SALAD Jean Skarda

1 small can crushed pineapple 1 C. nuts
% C. sugar 1 C. grated cheese
1 pkg. orange Jello 1 C. Dream Whip
1 scant C. hot water Dash lemon juice

H eat pineapple and sugar, then add Jello with water. Refrigerate unlil partially
set. Add nuts, cheese and lold in Dream Whip and lemon juice.

Life is like un onion:
We peel one layer at a time. Sometimes we cry.
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THREE FRUIT SALAD Gloria Johnson Vanzee

2 pkg. strawberry gelatin 1 pkg. frozen strawberries
2 C. boiling water 1 No. 303 can crushed pineapple

1 can cranberry sauce jelly type
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add cranberry sauce and mix well. Add

strawDerries and pineapple. Do not drain the fruit; let set. Best il allowed to set

0vernight.

YUM‐YUM SALAD Teena Petersohn

1 box lime Jello
1 C. hot water
1 C. nuts
l small can pineapple

Mix Jello, sugar and hot water

Y, C. sugat
3/ C. grated cheese

1 C. whipping cream

When begins to set, add rest ol ingredients

1 6-02. pkg. raspberry Jello 1 can applesauce

1 C. water 2 pkg. lrozen red raspberries
Dissolve Jello in 1 C. hot water and add fruit, Refrigerate until set.

RASPBERRY‐ APPLESAUCE SALAD Marilyn E. Riggs

Linda Peters

RASPBERRY SALAD

2 3-oz. pkg. raspberry Jello
2 C. hot water

Ruth Haley

2 C. applesauce

2 pkg. red raspberries (thawed)

TOPPIN G:

1 carton sour cream 8 oz. miniature marshmallows
M ix Jello, water and applesauce; cool. Add raspberries. Put in I x 13-inch pan.

Mix sour cream and marshmallows. Let set out overnight. ln the morning, whip
and spread over Jello.

Life isn't a bowl ofcherries:
It's a bunch ofraisins - roisin heck, raisin kids and raisin monelt.
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RASPBERRY APPLESAuCE SALAD Cindy A‖ en

l pkO・ frozen red raspberries2 pkg. red raspberry Jollo
1 No. 2 can applesauce

TOPPIN G:

% C. salad dressing 4 oz. pkg. cream cheese

Prepare Jello as directed. Add raspberries and applesaucs and set until lirm
Cream topping ingredients together until smooth. Spread over Jello mixture.

OUT OF TH:S WORLD SALAD i/lary 0vorholtzer
Betty Stringham Adair

1 can cherry pie filling 1 tsp. red food coloring
12 oz. can crushed pineapple 1 3-02. pkg. raspberry Jello
1 T. cornstarch 6 bananas
3/r C. sugar 1 C. chopped pecans

Mix cherry pie lilling, pineapple, cornstarch, sugar and red food coloring and

cook until thick. Add Jello, and cool. Add bananas and pecans. Pour into large
dish and chill until set.

STRAWBERRY SALAD Donna Morrison

3 pkg. strawberry Jello 33l. C. hot water
2 boxes lrozen strawberries 1 3-02. pkg. cream cheese

1 large box (8 oz.) CoolWhip % C. chopped pecans

Dissolve 2 pkg. Jello in 2% C. hot water. Add strawberriss, including juice. Let

set in I x 12-inch clntainer until lirm. Dissolve 1 pkg. Jello in 1% C. hot water.
When partially jelled, beat into softened cream cheese. Add Cool Whip and nuts.

Spread on lirst layer and chill.
Variations: For bottom layer, dissolve 2 pkg. Jello in 3% C. hot water. When

cool, add 3 or 4 bananas, sliced. Let set and add top layer.
Peach: Dissolve 2 pkg. peach Jello in 3% C. hot water. Add 1l2Vz can sliced

peaches and 1, tsp. almond extract. Use peach Jello for top layer. Serves 12-15.

000L STRAWBERRY SALAD Diane England

I oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 box strawberries
I oz. container Cool Whip l C.sugar

Mixcream cheese and sugar well. Add Cool Whip and strawberries. (ll berries
are really juicy, dont put all of the iuice in.)
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LAVERED STRAWBERRY SALAD NaomiWilson

2 pkg. strawberry Jello 1 C. crushed pineapple

2 C. boiling water 1 C. sour cream

2 1$oz. pkg. lrozen strawberries 1 C. walnuts or pecans

(coarsely chopped)

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add strawberries, stirring until dissolved.

Fold in pineapple. Add nuts. Pour half of Jello mixture into a 8" square dish. Chill

until firm. Spread the sour cream over the chilled Jello. Very gently pour remain-

ing Jello over top. Chill until firm, Cul into squares and serve on lettuce leaf.

PRETZEL SALAD Linda Hill Sea'ward

LAYER 1:

1 C. crushed pretzels

1% T. sugar
l\ilix and press into 8" pan

LAYER 2:

2 3-oz. pkg. creamed cheese, softened

% C. sugar
Mix and spread on Layer 1.

LAYER 3:

1 pkg, strawberry Jello
dissolved in 1 C. boiling water
Add strawberries to Jello mixture

% stick margarine

Bake 10 minutes and cool.

1 small carton Cool Whip or
Dream Whip

1 pkg. frozen strawberries

Cool and pul on top and refrigerate

TAP:OCA SALAD Terry Lininger

% C. minute tapioca 1 pkg. Dream Whip
2 C. water 1 can crushed pineapple

30 Circus peanuts

Cook % C. minute tapioca with water until clear. lvlelt Circus peanuts in

tapioca and c001. Add 1 pkg. Dream Whip (prepared) and crushed pineapple.

TAP:OCA SALAD Bernice Ferguson

2 pkg, vanillatapioca pudding l small boxorangeJello
1 can crushed pineapple 1 tub CoolWhip
1 can mandarin oranges or apricots, sliced

Drain pineapple and apricots. Combine juice and enough water lo make three
cups. Ering to boil and add lapioca and return to boil, rolling. Remove Irom heat.
Add orange Jello, cool till slightly congealed. Add the fruit and Cool Whip and
refrigerate.
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DELIG:lTFUL EASTER SALAD Vernadine Nichols Gabriel

1 C. rice (cooked & cooled) 1 beaten egg
1 15-oz. can chunk pineapple (drained) 2 T. llour
1 C. red grapes (halved & seeded) 1 tsp. lemon juice

1 C. green grapes

Add pineapple and grapes to rice. ln saucepan over low heat, cook the iuice
from pineapple, adding water to make 1 C., egg flour and lemon juice until thick
and smooth. Cool and whip 1 C. cream, adding 1 tsp. vanilla and 1 tsp. sugar. Add
the cooled pineapple sauce and whipped cream mixture to the rice and lruit. Fold

in 5 02. colored miniature marshmallows. Chill ovsrnight. At serving time add 4
diced bananas.

ELS:E'S SALAD Linda Swanson

Y. C. sugar 1 carton Coolwhip
y. C. vinegar 2 C. small marshmallows
2 T. butter 1 can lruit cocktail (drained)

2 large eggs, beaten

Cook sugar, vinegar, butter and eggs until thick and cool in refrigerator. Mix
together with Cool Whip, marshmallows and lruit mcKail.

FRESH FRUIT SALAD Doris Johnson Been

1 tall can pineapple tidbits (drained)

2 C. miniature marshmallows
2 C. white grapes

1 cantaloupe (balled)

DRESSING:

1%C.pineapple juice (or other lruit juice) %C.sugar
1 egg 2 T. cornstarch

Cook dressing until thick. Cool and add to fruit.

GLAZED FRUIT SALAD Sue Beamer Eberle

1 large can pineapple, drained & cut-up Dark grapss

1 or 2 cans mandarin oranges, drained 3 or 4 large bananas, sliced
White grapes 2 T. lemon juice

Drain canned lruit very thoroughly. Mix and chill lor several hours. Better
overnight. Fresh peaches, cantalope and watermelon may be added.
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SALAD Mary Alice Watt

3 eggs 2 cans crushed pineapple, drained
Juice of 2 lemons or Real Lemon 2 cans mandarin oranges, drained
% C. pineapple juice % pkg. small marshmallo$/s
3 T. sugar 1 pt. cream
1 lb. grapes, seeded & cut

Cook first 4 ingredients until thicken, stirring all the time. Then whip the cream
with the sauce and add lruit. Makes a large amount.

00LORED JELLO SALAD [/aggie courtney

1 pkg. orange Jello 1 C. pineapple iuice
1 pkg. cherry Jello /r C. sugar
1 pkg. lime Jello % C. cold water
1 pkg. lemon Jello 2 C. Dream Whip
1% C. vanilla wafers or /3 C. butter

graham cracker crumbs
Add th C. boiling water, separately to the lollowing flavors 0l Jell0: orange,

cherry and lime. Let each set until firm and cut into small squares. Mix together
pineapple juice and sugar. Heat until sugar is dissolved and add 1 pkg. lemon Jello

and 1/2 C. cold water and stir. Thicken slightly and add Dream Whip. Stir the

culup Jell0 into the lemon mixture. Mix the crushed walers or graham cracker
crumbs with butter. Pourcrumbmixtureintobottomofpan,reservingalewlorthe
top of the dessert. Pour Jello mixture on top of crumbs and sprinkle reserved

crumbs over the top.

000D AND EASΥ  L:ME‐ LEMON SALAD LaVaughn Donnison

1 large box Jello or 1 C. hot water
2 regular size Jello 1 C. cold water

1 can lemon pudding

Dissolve Jello in water, according to package instructions. Stir in pudding

:CE CREAM JELLO SALAD Frances Shoemaker

1 pkg. lemon Jello 1 sm. can crushed pineapple, drain
1 C. Doiling water 1 C. grated Longhorn or
1 pt. vanilla ice cream American cheese

Dissolve Jello in boiling water. Add ice cream and stir until melted. Stir in
pineapple and cheese. Refrigerate until set.

´
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Y000RT SALAD Marilyn Eighme

2 3-oz. boxes Jello (any llavor) Cool Whip (medium size)

2 C. hot water 2 containers yogurt (flavor as Jello)

Mix Jello and hot water tog8ther and add 6-8 ice cubes. Let set in relrigerator
until partially congealed. Fold in yogurt. Then fold in Cool Whip. Fruit may be

added il desired.

C卜:lNESE BEEF SALAD Connie Richards

2 C. cubed cooked roast beef % C. chopped onion
1 C. shredded raw carrot % C. salad dressing
1 C. diced celery Seasoning salt, to taste
% C. diced green pepper 1 can (3 oz.) chow mein noodles

Combine all ingredients, except chow mein noodles and mix well; chill. Add
chow mein noodles iust before serving. Serves 6-8 as a main dish.

00R‖ ED BEEF SALAD Mildred Stream

2 pkg. lemon Jello 1 C. cslery, chopped
2 C. hot waler 3 boiled eggs, chopped
1% C. MiracleWhip 1 green pepper, chopped
2 tsp. vinegar Chopped olives
1 can corned beef Chopped onion

Dissolve iello in water and cool. Separate corned beel with fork and add it with
rest ol ingredients to the Jello mixture. Let set.

CH!CKE‖ LOAF ln Memory of lna Freeman

l chicken

Hard boiled e99S

Sliced olives

Pickles

Plmentos

Gelatin

l pt.chicken b「 oth

Cook chicken until very tender, pick from bones and cut in small pieces. Place

a layer ol chicken in a llat oiled pan, then a layer of eggs, olives, pickles and
pimentos. Top with a layer ol chicken. Pour over the mixture % of a package of
gelatin which has been dissolved in a pint ol chicken broth. When solid, cut into
squares.
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CH:CKE‖ SALAD

1 pkg. lemon Jello
1 tsp. vinegar
2 C. chicken broth
2 C. chopped chicken

Dissolve Jello with broth
with rest of ingredients.

Clema Nichols
ln Memory ol Lola Roush Breckenridge

%-2 C. chopped celery
2 pimentos (cut line)
1 tsp. salt
1 C. heavy cream

When it sets, whip and add whipped cream together

CHiCKE‖ SALAD Kathryn Richards

1% C. uncooked macaroni /1 C. sliveredalmonds
1% C. cooked chicken, diced 2 T. diced pimento

% C. finely chopped celery 1 C. Hellman's mayonnaise
17 02. can peas, drained 2 T. lemon juice

133/.-oz. can pineapple tid bits 1% tsp. seasoned salt
(drained) Ya tsp. pepper

Cook macaroni until done and drain. Combine macaroni, chicken, celery, peas,

pineapple, almonds and pimento. Combine remaining ingredients in small bowl.
Gently stir into chicken mixture. Cover and chill several hours.

CH:CKEN SALAD Cathy Riggs Mason

2 C. cooked diced chicken
1 C. cooked trozen peas

1 C. diced celery
% tsp. salt
Y1 tsp. curry powder

Mix and chill.

1tsp. grated onion
1/8 tsp. pepper

% C. Hellman's mayonnaise

7 C. slivered almonds

CHICKEN SALAD Vienna Richards

4 C. diced cooked chicken 1 C. mandarln oranges, drained
1 small green pepper, chopped 1 pt. Miracle Whip
% C. stulled olives, chopped 2 oz. salad mustard
1 C. pineapple tidbits, drained /r medium size red onion, chopped

Mix all ingredients together and chill overnight. Belore serving; add 1 large can
Chinese noodles.
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HOT CH:CKE‖ OR TURKEY SALAD Judy Cooper

8 slices bread Salt & pepper, t0 taste

2 C. chicken or turket 3 eggs

% C. chopped onion 3 C. milk
1 C. chopped celery 1 can mushroom soup

% C. mayonnaise Grated cheese

Tear 4 slices ol bread into pieces, place in buttered 9 x 12-inch pan. Combine

meat, onion, celery, mayonnaise and seasonings and spread over bread. Tear the

rest ol the bread into pieces and place over meat layer. Beat eggs and milk and

pour over the mixture. Let stand overnight. Bake t hour at 350'. Then pour

mushroom soup on top, sprinkling grated cheese over all. Bake 15 minutes more.

PARAD:SE CH:CKE‖ SALAD Vernadene Nichols Gabriel

3% C. cubed chicken orturkey
(leave pieces rather large)

% C. diced celery
% C. mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 T. chopped chutney

1 5-oz. pkg. lrozen shrimp
5 hard boiled eggs, chopped

1 C. macaroni shells
% C. diced Velveeta cheese

1 C. diced or chopped celery
Cook shrimp. Cook macaroniand drain

relrigerator. Chill betore eating.

1 tsp. curry powder

1 C. grapes (seeded) or canned

% C. chunk pineapple

1 small can mandarin oranges

Y C. tlaked coconut

% C. minced onion or
dash ol onion salt

4 drops Tabasco sauce

1 T. garlic salt
6 T. mayonnaise

Combine all ingredients and put in the

TOPPING:
Peanuts, almonds or sunflower seeds Banana

Combine fru its, celery and chicken in a large bowl. ln a small bowl, mixmayon-
naise, chutney and curry powder. Cover and retrigerate. Just belore serving drain
any fruit juice lrom the large bowl. Toss with dressing. over the top, sprinkle
peanuts, almonds or sunllower seeds. Cut banana into long strips and arrange
strips and several sections of mandarin oranges on the top of the salad.

SHRIMP SALAD Sue Richards Wood
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MACARONl‐SHR:MP SALAD

1% C. dry shell macaroni
1 C. celory, chopped line
3 T. onion, chopped fine
Y. C. chopped pimento

Mrs. J.R. (Mary) Honderson

1 7-oz. can small shrimp
3 chopped boiled eggs
% C. pickle relish
% tsp. paprika

D RESSIN G:

% C. catsup 1 T. sugar (if desired)
% C. Miracle Whip

Cook and drain macaroni. Place salad ingredients in bowl. Mix togeth8r with
dressing. This salad is better is mixed at least 4 hours in advance ol serving.

EASY ASP:C SALAD Mrs. Leo Guess

1 small pkg. lemon Jello 4 T. chopped green pepper

2 C. V-Sjuice 4 T. chopped celery
2 T. vinegar or lemon juice 1 small can small shrimp

Prepare Jello using V-8 instead ol water. Add vinegar or lemon juice. When
partially set, add shrimp and vegetables. lJse salad mold and serve on lettuce. Hot
sauce can be used for added flavor.

MEXICAI{ CHEF SALA0 Catherine Petersohn

1 onion, diced
t head lettuce, cutup 1 8-oz. Seven Seas French dressing
4tomatoes, cut-up 1 lb. ground beel
% lb. grated Cheddar cheese 1 can kidney beans, drained

N,4ix lirst live ingredients together. Cook ground beel in 1 tsp. salt. Add kidney
beans and simmer 10 minutes. Cool and mix with salad. When readyto serve add
1 pkg. Taco Doritos that have been crushed.

TACO SALAD Cathy Riggs Mason

1 lb. hamburger Shredded cheese
t head lettuce (cut-up) Russian dressing
1 smallonjon Taco chips
Tomatoes

Cook hamburger and cool. Add vegetables and cheese, mixing thoroughly. Add
the dressing and broken chips just belore serving.
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TACO SALAD Roben Mi‖ er

t head lettuco 1 pkg. taco seasoning

1 can kidney beans (drained) 1 bag taco corn chips

2-4 chopped tomatoes 8 oz. Cheddar cheese, shredded
1 onion, chopped Hot taco sauce

1 lb. ground beel
Clean and tear lettuce. Cook ground beef and add taco seasoning, lollowing

directions. Mx all ingredients together. Add Cheddar cheese to top. Serve with
hot sauce.

TASTY TACO SALAD Ringgold County Porketles

1 lb. lean 0round pork Salt & pepper

1 can (8 oz.) cutup tomatoes t head lettuce
yr C. chopped onion 2tomatoes (cut in wedg6s)

2-3tsp. chilipowder /. C. (1 oz.) shreddsd Cheddar
Y. tsp. garlic powder cheese

ln 9" skillet, brown ground pork over moderate heat and drain. Stir in un-

drained canned tomatoes, onion, chili powder and garlic powder. Bring to boil-
ing. Reduce heat and simmer, uncovered until most liquid evaporatos (about 15

minutes), stirring occasionally. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Line four
salad bowls with lettuce leaves: tear remaining lettuce into bite-sized pieces.

Divide among the lour bowls. Place % C. pork mixture on lettuce. Arrange tomato
wedges on top ol salad. Sprinkle with cheese and crushed corn chips. Serves 4.

TEX MEX (Teco) SALAD Weldon York

Makes 6 Layers:

1. Mound 2 cans bean dip in center ol plate or tray.
2. Three mashed avocados.

3. Mixture: 1 C. sour cream, % C. mayonnaise, 1 pkg. taco seasoning

4. Two medium tomatoes, chopped.

5. Sliced or chopped black olives.
6. 6or8oz. grated cheese, Cheddaror Monterey Jack.

BREAD - To feed ourftiendship.
SAIT - To keep it true.

WATER - Thatsfor welcome.
WINE - To dink to you.
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TU‖A SALAD

1 C. cheese, cubed

2 eggs, hard boiled & chopped
1 can tuna
2 T. green pepper, chopped

Moisten ingredients with Y. C

Serve with a variety ol crackers.

Mildred Burdete

2 T. onion, minced
2 T. sweet pickles, diced
% C. celery, dicod
1 C. canned or lrozen peas

mayonnaise plus 1 T. lemon juice. Serves 6

TUNA CRUNCH SALAD Nilarilyn E. Riggs

1 6-02. can tuna, drained 3/ C. salad dressing
% C. chopped sweet pickles 1% C. shredded cabbage

1 T. mincedonion 1% C. crushed potato chips
1-2 T. lemon juice

Combinefirst5 ingredients. Coverandchill until ready to serve. Add cabbage

and toss. Add 1 C. crushed potato chips and toss. Heap in bowl and sprinkle
remaining chips on top. Serves 6.

TUNA‐MACARON:SALAD Bernice Thompson

3 C. cooked, drained macaroni

6 hard-boiled eggs, chopped

1 7-oz. can chunk tuna, separated

t heaping T. sweet relish
Cream l\riracle Whip and sugar

3 sweet chopped pickles

3 tsp. sugar
M iracle Whip

Mix with rest ol ingredients and refrigerate

DUTCH LETTuCE SALAD ln Memory ol Florence 0verholtzer Weeda
(Mrs. L. R. Weeda)

7 or I med. sized potatoes (boiled) 6 eggs (boiled)

4 or 5 C. leaf or head lettuce 1 C. green onion (tops & all)
7 or 8 strips bacon Y3c.vinegar

(cut in small pieces) Salt & pepper, to taste
Boil potatoes until tender. Cut lettuce and onion in small pieces in large bowl.

Fry small pieces ol bacon until crisp and add vinegar. Mash potatoes sparingly
and add cut up boiled eggs. Pour bacon and vinegar mixture over lettuce and

onion and add potatoes and eggs. Mix altogether. Delicious as a one-dish meal.
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24 HOUR LETTUCE SALAD Hazel Beamer

t head lettuce, break up 1 10-oz. box partially frozen peas

% C. diced celery 1 small red onion, sliced

Y, C. diced green pepper

Put in order in a 9x 13-inch pan. Frost with 2 cups Miracle Whip. Sprinkle4oz
pkg. of shrodded cheese and 8 sliced fried bacon. Chill overnight.

LAYERED LETTUCE SALAD Judy Kiburz Harrison

1 medium head Iettuce, cut to bite size. Put in bottom of I x 13-inch pan. Chop

1 C. celery and put over lettuce, (l omit the celery). Add 10 oz. pkg. frozen peas

over celery and lettuce. Chop % C. onion and 4 hard boiled eggs; add to above.

Crisp and crumbled I slices bacon and add. Mix 2 C. Miracle Whip and 2 T.

sugar. Spread evenly over top of mixture. Grate and spread over the top 4 ozs.

Cheddar cheese. Do not stir. Will keep 2 weeks.

7 LAYER SALAD Thelma Weeda

1 lb. bacon, cooked t head lettuce
1 lb. frozen peas Mayonnaise
% C. onion G rated cheese
6 hard boiled eggs

Layer by lettuce on bottom, chopped egg, peas, onion. Repeat above and top
with mayonnaise and grated cheese.

GARDE‖ LETTUCE Wayne A. 0verholtzer

Cut up a bowl ol lettuce with scissors. Add three or ,our chopped green onions.
Cook several slices o,I cutup bacon. Then you may want to pour olf some of the
grease. lnto a skillet (not too hot), break 3 or 4 eggs and stir around with lork.
Let that cool a little. Break up in small pieces and put with lettuce.

‐●●

■■■

DRESSING:
う′tC.sugar

И C.cream o「 milk

%C.vinegar

協 tsp.鑢 lt

Dash of pepper
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SALAD:N A BAG Ke‖ ID.Mason

t head lettuce 2 medium tomatoes
8 radishes 2 carrots
2 stalks celery % C. lavorite salad dressing

Wash and prepare the lettuce, tomatoes, radishes, carrots and celery and put in
a plastic bag. Pour in the salad dressing, close the bag and tie it tightly. Shake
once or twice and empty into a salad bowl.

TOSSED SAl.AD Maggie Courtney

Lettuce Cooked peas

4 slices bacon 4 eggs, hard boiled
Mayonnaise Swiss cheese, shredded

Use oblong pan. A layer of lettuce, a layer ol cooked peas, bacon crumbled
over top, eggs, sliced. cover with real mayonnaise, sprinkle top with spreaded

Swiss cheese. Cover and let stand in relrigerator all day or overnight.

BEAN SALAD Mary Jane CIark Beckett

1 16-02. can dark red kidney beans
(drained & rinsed)

1 16-02. can chili beans (drained & rinsed)
3 hard boiled eggs

Mix all ingredients together.

THREE‐ BEAN SALAD

1 can green beans

1 can wax beans

1 can kidney beans
1 medium onion, sliced
% C. sugar

Store in air-tight covered bowl.

4 med. sized pickles

1/8 C. onion
Salt, pepper & mayonnaise to taste

Phyllis Reed Brandes

% C. salad oil
% C. vinegar
% tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper

% tsp. celery salt

Overeating can make you thick to your stomach.
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THREE‐ BEAN SALAD

% C. chopped onion
1 can cut green beans

Drain all vegetables

Ouita Blunck

1 can cut yellow wax beans

1 can red kidney beans

DRESSIN G:

% C. salad oil % tsp. salt

% C. vinegar % tsp. pepper

% C. sugar
Pour dressing over vegetables and stir lrequently. Let stand and relrigerate

overnight.

3 BEAN SALAD Judy Cooper

1 15-oz. can garbanzo Deans 3/r C. sugar
1 15-oz. can pinto beans % C. vinegar
1 lb. gr8en beans Y3 C. salad oil

% C. sliced onion 1 tsp. salt

% C. chopped green pepper 1 tsp. pepper

Turn garbanzo and pinto beans into colander and wash thoroughly. Then add

the well drained cut green beans. Combine beans with onion and green pcpper.

Combine remaining ingredients and bring just to a boil. When completely chilled
pour over the vegetables and toss lightly. D0 not use until the tollowing day, the
longer this stands the better it tastes. Remember to stir it up lrom the bottom of

the bowl whenever you open the refrigerator.

BEET SALAD Jo Eighme

1 % C. chopped beets (cooked) % C. pineapple or orange ju ice
3/ C. beet juice 1 T. sugar
1 C. crushed pineapple 1 pkg. lemon Jello

Boil beets and pineapple. stir in juices and Jello. This is good served with lish
or lowl.

CABBAGE SALAD Lila Jackson

4 C. sugar 2 C. vinegar
1 C. water 2 mediu m sized heads ol caDbage

1 large bunch celery, diced 3 chopped peppers

1 T. celery seed 1 T. mustard seed

Bring sugar, vinegar and water to a good boil andletcool. Shred cabbage. Add -
2 T. salt, stir, let stand at least t hour. Drain, press or squeeze out all water. Add

diced celery, peppers, celery seed and mustard seed. Will keep a long period ol
time stored in refrigerator.
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CABBAGE SALAD Pauline Baker

6 C. finely shredded cabbage 1/t C. waler
2 med. carrots, shredded 1 C. sugar
1 small onion, grated % 1sp. mustard seed
% green pepper, chopped 1 tsp. salt
3A C. oil 1 tsp. celery seed

Y3 C. vinegar 1 pkg. lemon Jello
Combine vegetables and pour oil over them. Let stand while heating vinegar,

water, sugar, mustard seed, salt and celery seed. stir well to dissolve and bring to
a boil. Remove lrom stove and add 1 pkg. lemon Jello. Stir well. Let cool, but not
set. Pour over oil and vegetables. M ix well and rerrigerate at least overn ight. This
salad keeps well lor a couple ol weeks.

CABBACE SALAD Maogie courtney

Head of cabbage, chopped.

2 carrots, shredded
1 medium onion, diced

SAU C E:

1/r C. sugar
3/r C. salad oil

Stir and boil sauce

% green or red pepper

1 tsp. celery seed

1 T. salt

3/r C. vinegar

Pour over cabbage while hot. Stir after it has cooled.

CARROT OR CABBAGE SALAD Cleone Thompson

1 pkg. Jello 1 pkg. Dream Whip
2 C. boiling water 1 C. carrot or cabbage, grated

3 oz. cream cheese 1 can pineapple, drained
Mix and let almost set, the lirst three ingredients. Whip the Dream Whip and

add the carrots or cabbago and pineapple. Beat in Jello and let set.

00LE SLAW Phyllis (Reed) Brandes

t head cabbage 1 onion
3 carrots 1 red or 1 groen pepper

2 celery stjcks
This can be chopped in your food processor (one vegetable at a time). Put all

vegetables in a large bowl.
SYRU P:

2 C. sugar 1 C. water
Boil until mixture spins a thread. Add 1 C. vinegar and 1 tsp. celery seed. Pour

over vegetables. store in air-tight container. This will keep a long time in fridge.
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MAKE AHEAD SLAW

1 T. unflavored gelatine

% C. cold water
1 C. vinegar
2 C. sugar
1 tsp. celery seed

1tsp. salt
/. tsp. pepper

Soften gelatine in cold water. Heat vi

seasoning and stir in softened gelatin8.

vegetables and toss with dressing. Relrig
celery il desired.

Marguerite Green

1 C. salad oil
I C. shredded cabbag€

3 carrots, grated

1 groen pepper, diced line
1 red pepper, diced {ine
1 small onion, diced line

negar and sugar until dissolved. Add
Beat in salad oil and cool. Combine
erate at least 24 hours. Add chopped

PERFECT10‖ SALAD Charlene Nichols

1 pkg. lemon Jello 1% C. shredded cabbage
1 C. hot water 1 C. chopped celery
% C. sugar 1 carrot, chopped line
% tsp. salt 1 green pepper, chopped fine
% C. Miracle Whip 2 T. grated onion

% C. cold water % C. sliced stullod olives
2 tsp. vinegar

Dissolve Jello in boiling water. Mix sugar, salt and salad dressing with Jello
Let cool belore adding vegetables.

CARROT P:CKLES Callista Swanson

2 lb. carrots, boiled tiltender % C. vinegar
1 sliced & chopped onion % C. Mazola oil
l green pepper 1tsp. salt
1 C. sugar 1tsp. mustard
1 C. tomato soup 1 tsp. pepper

Heal to boiling point sugar, tomato soup, vinegar, oil, salt, mustard and pepper.

Drain carrots and add to dressing, plus onion and pepper. Keeps in retrigerator
indetinetely.

Man does not live by bread alone: many get by on c/ust.
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CARROT SALAD Sheryl Keenan

Green onion or regular onion2 pkg. carrots (sliced, cooked & c0oled)
Green pepper

SAUCE:
1 can tomato soup Yrc.oil
Y2 C. vinegr 1 tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. pepper 1 tsp. salt

Bring sauce ingredients to boil and let cool. Pour over vegetables. Let set
overnight. Keep in relrigerator a long time.

CARROT‐CHEESE SALAD Joy Kiburz McFarland

% C. diced celery 1 tsp. lemon juice

2 C. cottage cheese % C. Miraclewhip
1 C. shredded carrots 2 T. suoar
1 C. drained pineapple

Mix Miracle Whip and sugar and add to shredded carrots. Then toss in other

ingredients. This can be lixed ahead of serving time.

MARl‖ATED CARROTS Marian England

2 lb. carrots (sliced)

% large onion, cut in rings
% green pepper, cut in strips
I 8-oz. can tomato sauce

Cook carrots in salted water until tender
together and let set overnight.

% C. vinegar
1 C. sugar
% tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Drain and cool. Mix all ingredients

MAR:‖ATED CARROTS Carl and Vaneta Perkins

2lb. fresh carrots % C. salad oil
1 large onion, sliced in rings % C. vinegar
1 large green pepper, cut in strips 1 tsp. salt
1 can tomato soup, undiluted % tsp. pepper

1 C. sugar Yl tsp. dill weed

Wash, peel and cut carrots into 1" pieces, Cook until just tender. Drain and

cool. Combine soup, sugar, oil, vinegar, salt and pepper. Pour hot soup mixture
over vegetables. Sprinkle with dill weed and cover and chill in relrigerator over-
night.
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BROCCOL:A‖ D CAUL:FLOWER SALAD

t head caulitlower
4 stalks broccoli

Naomi Wilson

Medium onion, sliced

Green pepper, sliced in rings

D RESSING:

1 C. mayonnaise Dash ol Worceslershire sauce

% C. Country style dressing Dash salt

% C. sour cream Dash Tabasco sauce

1T. vinegar
Separate cauliflower into flowerets, cut up broccoli. Hamburger 0nions are nice

as they add color. combine dressing and vegetables and retrigerate several h0urs

or overnight.

CAULIFLOWER‐ BROCCOL:SALAD Shirley Johnson Ver Wers

1 med. head caulirlower (cut in sm. flowers) 1 T. sugar
3 med. stalks broccoli (cut in bite size pieces) 1 T. vinegar
2 sm. bunches green onions % C. sour cream

(chopped greens too) Dash Worcestershire sauce

1 C. mayonnaise Dash of Tabasco

Pour dressing mixture over vegetables and refrigerate. Should be made 24 hours

before serving. Will keep several days.

SUPER SALAD Gloria Johnson VanZee

1 bunch fresh broccoli Cherry tomatoes
1 bunch green onions 1 jar Wishbone ltalian dressing
1 lb. lresh mushrooms

Slice first 3 items. Cut cherry tomatoes in halr, add to sliced vegetables. Pour

over all this the ltalian dressino. Marinate 8 hours.

CAUL:FLOWER SALAD Eecky (Skarda) Dolecheck

t head cauliflower 1 C. sour cream
1 C. thinly sliced radishes 1 pkg. Good Seasons Farm Style
1 C. sliced carrots dressing mix
1 C. chopped green peppers % C. chopped green onions

Separate raw caulillower into flowerettes. Add radishes, carrots, green

peppers and onion. Mix sour cream and dressing mix. Add to vegetables and stir
to coat and chill.
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CAULIFLOWER‐ PEA SALAD Marian England

2 C. chopped cauliflowsr % pkg. Hidden Valley
1 C. diced c€lery garlic dressing
2 C. frozen peas (cook€d & molod) 1 C. Miracle Whip or
Chopped onion, to taste Light & Lively lor tewer calories

Combine vegetables with dressing bylossing. The salad lasts for several days
and the flavor of the onions and drossings gets stronger. Be sure to store in
cov€red bowl in refrigerator.

GREE‖ A‖ D WHITE VEGETABLE SALAD Gwen Trullinger Feldt

1 bunch fresh broccoli y. C. whipping cream
1 msdium caulillower, broken 2 T. sugar
1% C. chopped celery 1 tsp. salt
6 green onions, chopped line /. tsp. pepper

% C. Miracle Whip
Remove large leaves ol broccoli and cut ofl tough ends: wash and cut into f-inch

pieces. Combine vegetables in large bowl. Mix remaining ingredients. Pour over
vegetables and toss lightly to coat. Cover and chill thoroughly. Makes 8-10

servings.

GERMAN STYLE WILTED LETTUCE Eleanor Shlelds

6 C. leaf lettuce (torn in bite size pieces) % tsp. salt
2 eggs, hard cooked & diced 1 T. sugar
/3 C. chopped (Bermuda) onion 3 T. cider vinegar
4 slices bacon

Cookbacon until lightly browned. Remove and drain, then cru m ble over lettuce.
Cool fat slightly and add sugar, salt and vinegar. Heat to boiling and pour over
lettuce. Toss lightly. Serve immediately.

HEARTHS:DE SALAD Hazel Nichols Jenkins

t head cauliflower (cut in bite size pieces)

2 C. white grapes (cut & seoded)

4 stalks celery (in bite size pieces)

% to 1 C. pecan nutmeats

DRESSING:

1 C. Hellman's mayonnaise 2 T. prepared mustard
% C. sugar

Mix and let stand awhile so sugar will be dissolved. Add dressing t0 salad just
belore serving.
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CuCUMBER SALAD Barbara Baker Trisler

1 pkg. lime Jello % C. salad dressing

1 C. boiling water 1 C. ground cucumbor

2 tsp. lemon juice (peeled & seeded)

1Y, C. crushed pineapple % tsp. salt
Mix Jello, water and lemon juice. Let stand till mol and partially set. Whip till

thick and loamy, beat in salad dressing. Belore adding cucumber, bs sure it is

well drained. Squeeze till liquid is all gone. Add the cucumber, 0nion, salt and
pineapple and stir. Let set in refrigorator.

CuCuMBER SALAD Linda Swanson

4 unpeeled cucumbers 1 large onion, sliced

DRESSING:

% C. sugar 1% C. mayonnaise

Salt & pepper Vinegar (enough to make creamy)
Pour dressing over cucumbers and 0nions. Refrigerate overnight.

FRESH CuCUMBER SALAD ln Memory of Nancy Borrusch

2 pkg. lime Jello % C. [iliracle Whip
1 can crushed pineapple % C. whipped cream

3 medium cucumbers, diced

Prepare Jello with water, according to package directions. Add pineapple

and cucumbers. Let set. Mix Miracle Whip and whipped cream and spread on top
Jello.

FR02E‖ CuCuMBER SALAD Ouita Blunck

12 C. cucumbers, sliced thin
(peel il desired)

1 green or red pepper

4 stalks celery
1 large onion
Salt

SYRUP:

23l. C. sugar 1 C. vinegar
Sprinkle 4 T. salt over vegetables and stir. Let stand 4 hours. Bring sugar and

vinegar to boil. Set aside and cool. Drain vegetables. Pour syrup over vegetables
and let set overnight. May be frozen.
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CHEESE SALAD ln l\,lemory ol Mrs. Jake England & Mrs. Lil Cooper

1 pkg. lemon Jello Pimento or red pepper (chopped)

1 C. Miracle Whip Salt, to taste
1 C. Cheddar cheese, grated onion iuice or m inced onion to taste
1 T. vinegar (optional)

Dissolve Jello in 2 C. water. Let stand until nearly firm. Beat in % Miracle
Whip at a time. Whip until light and flufly. Fold in the other ingredients and chill.

PEA SALAD Mary Jane Clark Beckett

1 16-02. can peas (drained)

% C. shredded sharp cheese

1/8 C. chopped onion
irix all ingredients together

2 hard-boiled eggs

Salt & pepper, to taste
Salad dressing, to taste

POTATO SALAD i/ary Jane Clark Beckett

6 medium potatoes, boiled 2 T. sugar
4 hard boiled eggs 2 T. mustard
6 medium pickles Salt & pepper, totaste
% C. onion Mayonnaise, to taste

Chop potatoes and onion, dice or shred pickles. Add remaining ingredients and
mix well.

FLOR:DA POTATO SALAD Ellen Eighme Turbot

6 potatoes 1 onion, chopped fine
2 cartons sour cream % C. butter
1% C. grated Cheddar cheese Cheese

Boil potatoes with the skins on in water to which you've added 2 bay leaves.
Peel potatoes and mash them. Add the sour cream and cheese. Saute the onion in
the butter; add to potato mixture. Place in a buttered casserole. Sprinkle with
cheese. Bake in 350" oven until cheese melts and potatoes are hot, about 35
minutes.

Square meals meon roundfigures.
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LOW CALORIE MOCK POTATO SALAD

t head cauliflower
2 oz. chopped onion
2 oz. chopped celery
2 T. pickle relish

Clean caulillower and cook until tender

Jeanine Greene

1 T. mustard
4 T. diet or reg. mayonnaise

% T. parsley flakes

Mix all ingredients. Makes 4 servings.

KRAUT SALAD

1 qt. sauerkraut (glass iar preferred)

1 C. diced onion
1 C. green pepper, diced

2 C. sugar
[,1ix well and let stand overnight in

Suzanne Miller

% C. salad oil
1 C. diced celery
2 cans r8d pimento

relrigerator

KRAUT SALAD

1 can kraut
% C. green pepp8r, diced

% C. chopped onion

DR ESSING:

2 T. water
2 T. vegetable oil

Combine f irst 5 ingredients. Mix well
over kraut and mix well. chill.

Ruth Buck

1%20.diCed Celery

′ C.diced pimento

Y3 C. vinegar
% C. sugar

Heat water, vinegar, 0iland sugar. Pour

KRAUT SALAD

1 No. 2% can kraut
2 C. celery, cut line
1 tsp. celery seed

2 medium onions, chopped
Keeps well in relrigerator

Cleo Clough

lo「 2 green peppers,chopped

クtC.sugar
2T.o‖

People are lonely because thq)
build wqlls insteqd of bidges.
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KRAUT SALAD

1 No. 2 can kraut (drained)

1 C. sugar (mix with kraut)
% C. green pepper (chopped)

Mix all together.

SAUERKRAUT SALAD

2 C. chopped sauerkraut, drained
% C. sugar
% C. thinly sliced celery
% green pepper (cut in thin strips)

Combine kraut and sugar, mixing well.
ingredients, stir well. Cover and chill for

Ethel卜libbard

% C. celery (chopped)

/1 C. onion (chopped)

1 jar pimento pepper

Ermal Breckenridge McFarland

% C. grated carrots
% C. chopped onions
Sm. jar chopped pimento, drained

Let stand 30 minutes. Add remaining
at least 12 hours.

SP:NACH SALAD Marie St‖ |

Nancy Nichols VViney

2 pkg. trozen chopped spinach % C. chopped celery
(thawed & drained) I C. grated sharp Cheddar cheese

% C. chopped onion 3 hard boiled eggs, dicod

Thaw and drain spinach by squeezing well. Mix spinach, onion, celery, cheese

and eggs.

D RESSIN G:

1lo114 C. mayonnaise % tsp. salt
% tsp. Tabasco sauce 2 tsp. horseradish

Combine dressing ingredients and mix with vegetable mixture and chill

CRUNCHY VEGETABLE SALAD Nancy Kelly

1 C. vegetable oil 1 can water chestnuts, sliced
1 C. sugar 4 large ribs celery, chopped
1/2 C. vinega( 1 4-oz. can chopped pimentos

- 2 C. small English peas Salt to taste
2 C. cut green beans, drained Mushrooms or cocktail onions, opt.

Mix oil, sugar and vinegar until blended. Add remaining ingredients and

- 
marinate overnight. Do not omit water chestnuts as they add a very definite taste
to this salad. The salad keeps well for several days, but is best when it has

marinated at least 8 hours.
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SP:‖ ACH SALAD

1 lb. tresh spinach

1 5-oz. can water chestnuts
(drained & sliced)

1 can bean sprouts (drained)

Mix above and toss with dressing

DRESSING (Make Ahead):
1 C. oil
Y. C. vinegar
% C. ketsup

Serves 8.

1 pkg. frozen mixed vegetables
(salted, cooked, cooled & drained)

1 can red or kidney beans, drained

DRESSING:

% to 1 C. vinegar 1

1 C. sugar 1

Bring dressing ingredients to a boil and cool

are cool, mix together and marinate overnight

Monilay Fonkert

2 hard-cooked eggs, slicod

6-8 slices bacln
(kied crisp & crumbled)

1 medium onion
salt & pepper, to taste
2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Terry Lininger -
Cleone Johnson

% gr6en popper, chopped

% to 1 C. celery, chopped

1 chopped onion, optional

T. dry mustard
T. flour (heaping)

When vegetables and dressing -

JOSEPH'S COAT SALAD Peggy Skarda

y3 C. cidervinegar 2 pkg. (1002.)lrozenveg. or2cans

'l C. water mixed veg. (cooked & drained)
2 T. cornstarch % C. diced celery
% C. sugar % C. chopped onion
2 T. prepared mustard 1 small jar chopped pimento

Mix vinegar, water, cornstarch, sugar and mustard and cook until thick. While
hot pour over tho vegetable mixture.

M:XED VEGETABLE SALAD

A diet is the penqlty we pay for exceeding the feed limit.
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PIC‖ iC SALAD

2 cans drained green beans

1 can drained sliced carrots
4 stalks celery (cut in %-inch slices)

1 large cart0n small curd cottage cheese

1 medium green pepper

1 large carrot
Finely grate pepper, carrot and onion

Serve on lettuce leaves or tomato shell

Mary H. Shields

% green pepper (cut in half rings)
1 4-oz. can pimentos (drain & chop)
1 sweet onion (cut in rings)

1 medium onion
4 T. chopped or snipped chives

DR ESSING:

2 C. vinegar 1 tsp. salt
1/2 C. sugar Dash garlicsalt

Combine vegetables in bowl with a cover. Heat the dressing ingredients until
the sugar dissolves. Pour hot dressing over the vegetables. Cover and chill. This
will keep lor weeks in refrigerator.

SPR:NG GARDEN SALAD

Add to cottage cheese with chives; chill

MARINATED VEGETABLE SALAD Doris England

1 20-oz. pkg. lrozen Cal. blend veg. 3 or 4 tomatoes (cut in wedges)

(cauliflower, carrots, broccoli) 3 or 4 green onions (sliced)

3 stalks celery (sliced) 1 pkg. Hidden Valley dressing mix

% lb. kesh mushrooms (sliced) or % C. uinegat
1 can mushrooms (drained) % C. salad oil
Bring frozen vegetables to boil in small amount of salted water. Cook two

minutes, just to parcook, drain and cool. Add remaining vegetables, toss lightly.
Combine the dry salad dressing mix with oil and vinegar. lllix well and set aside

lo blend tlavors (about 20 minutes). Pour over vegetables when cool. Chill 24

hours or longer, mixing lightly two or three times during the period to blend well.
Add salt and pepper to tasle, other vegetables can be added if desired. This
salad keeps well lor several weeks.

Always speak the truth andyou will neyer be
concerned with your memory.
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MAR:NATED VEGETABLES Kathy Wurstor Russi

1 lb. carrots (sliced) 1 tsp. mustard
1 small head Caulillower (separated) 1 C. sugar

1 medium onion (sliced) 1 C. salad oil
1 green pepper (chopped) 3/ C. vinegar
1 can tomato soup 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Cook carrots and caulillower in water until barely tender. Drain and cool. Add

onion and green pepper. Make dressing of the remaining ingredients and pour

over vegetables. Marinate in refrigerator for at least 24 hours. stir briskly belore
serving.

FRESH VEGETABLE SALAD Phyllis Reed Brandes

[Jncooked cauliflower, broccoli, carrots, Hidden Valley ranch dressing mix
onions & cucumber 1 C. sour cream

Cut vegetables into bite sized pieces. Prepare Hidden Valley Ranch dressing
Add 1 C. sour cream. Mix dressing with vegetables and chill,

VEGETABLE SALAD Lela Reynolds

1 pkg. lemon Jello 2tsp. vanilla
% C. sugar % C. salad dressing
1 C. hot water 1% C. shredded cabbage
% tsp. salt 1 carrot, shredded
% C. mld water 1 C. celery, chopped

Combine Jello, sugar, hot water, salt, cold water and vanilla and let set until
it begins to gel. Beat it up and add salad dressing. Then add vegetable ingred-
ients. Chop up a little red or green pepper and 2 tsp. grated onion and add to other
ingredients. Can double lor larger pan.

MACARONI SALAD Georgia Eighme

2 8-oz. pkg. curly macaroni (can sub.)
1 green pepper (chopped)

1 onion (chopped)

3 or 4 carrots (chopped)

2 stalks celery (chopped)

D RESSIN G:

1 can Eagle Brand milk 1 C, white vinegar
1 C. sugar 1 pt. mayonnaise (no sub.)

Cook noodles untiltender. Add chopped vegetables. Add dressing and chill for
4-8 hours belore serving. Dressing also good on cole slaw.
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MACARO‖ i SALAD Mary Jane Clark Becken

1% C. uncooked sea shell macaroni % C.onion
yr lb. Cheddar cheese, sharp Salt & pepper, to taste
Yr C. pickles Mayonnaise, to taste
2 T. chopped pimento

Cook macaroni until tender. Add shredded cheese and shredded pickle. Mix
well and add remaining ingredients.

SUMMER MACARON:SALAD Oulta 31unck

8 02. shell macaroni (cooked & drained) % tsp. salt
1 cucumber (diced) 1 T. sugar
1 smallonion (chopped) 3/r-1 C. mayonnaise

2 medium tomatoes (%" pieces) /r C. French dressing
1 green pepper (diced) 2 tsp. vinegaror
2 hard boiled eggs (chopped) % C, sweet pickle relish
2 tsp. prepared mustard

Combine all ingredients, toss together and cool,

MOSTACC10LI SALAD Ouita Blunck

1 lb. mostaccioli noodles 2% tsp, diced garlic
2 C. vinegar % C. red pepper (diced)

2 C. sugar 2% tsp. Accent
1 cucumber (diced) 3 T. plus % tsp. parsley flakes
1 onion (diced) 3 T. plus % tsp. prepared mustard
2% tsp. coarse ground pepper 2% tsp. salt

Cook noodles in boiling water in which you've added 1 tsp. salt and 1/8 C. oil.
Cook vinegar and sugar until dissolved clear and cool. lvlix vegetables and season-

ings. Then mix all ingredients and stir. Let set overnight.

ROTONI SALAD Sharon Glick

8oz. Rotoni macaroni 1 C. green pepper (chopped)

1% C. vinegar 1 C. celery (chopped)

1% C. sugar % C. carrot (grated)

1 tsp. parsley flakes % C. chopped cucumber (optional)
1 tsp. Accent % tsp. salt
1 tsp. garlic powder 1A C.oil
2 tsp. prepared mustard

Cook rotoni lor about 15 minutes. Drain and rinse. Add rest of ingredients
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SPAGHETTi SALAD

8oz. spaghetti (1%" pieces, cook & cool)

1 small onion (chopped)

1 chopped green pepper

1 C. evaporated milk
% C. salad oil
% C. vinegar

% C. cubed Longhorn cheese

1 pkg. Mozzarella cheese (grated)

salt & pepper

Dorothy Wurster
Phyllis Dukes

Karyn Graham

D RESSIN G:

1C. Miracle Whip 1%tsp. Prestiseasoning

% C. ltalian creamy dressing
l\ilix together and chill. Before serving, cut up tresh tomatoes and add t0 salad.

Dressings
BLUE CHE ESE DBESSIIIG Denise Jobe

1 pkg. cream cheese Sour cream, il handy
y. lo t/, C . blue cheese salad dressing % pt. mayonnaise

2 or 3 green onions (chopped, use part ol top)
Mix all together. Add milk to thin if you need to later.

BLUE CHEESE OR R00UEFORT DRESSl‖ G Virginia Brosam

% tsp. salt
Dash garlic powder

% C. crumbled blueor Roquefort
cheese

Mlx all with mixer

C(〕 LE SL.AVV DRESSiNG Helen Spencer

2 C. Hellmann's real mayonnaise 1 C. sugar
1 can Eagle Brand milk 1 C. vinegar

Mix together and refrigerate. Will keep in a covered container for weeks

D:LLY SALAD DRESS:NG Georgia Eighme

1 C. low fat cottage cheese /. tsp. salt
2 T. skim milk 3 T. dill pickle relish
1 T. lemon juice 1 T. minced green onion

Place cottage cheese in small bowl. Beat on high speed of mixer until almost
smooth, about 5 minutes. Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill 2 or 3 hours. Use

over tossed salad.
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FRE‖ CH DRESSi‖ G

1 C. oil
Y2 C. vinegat
1 T. garlic salt
4 T. paprika

% C. catsup
Put in quart iar and shake

FRE‖ CHI DRESSING

1 C. oil
3/r C. sugar
% C. catsup
% C. vinegar

Blend or shake to mix

FRE‖ CHI DRESS:‖ G

1 can Campbells tomato soup
1Yz C. oil
% C. vinegar
Y2lo3/1C.sugat
1T. prepared mustard

Mix together.

1 lemon (the juice)

4 T. grated onion
% C. brown sugar
% C. white sugar

Velma Hi‖

Ruby Campb€ll

Marjorie Lee Betts

1 tsp, paprika

1 T. lemon juice

1 clove crushed garlic or
garlic salt, to taste

1 T. WorcestershirB sauce

1 T. Heinz 57 Sauce

salt, to taste
3 cloves garlic
Dash ol hot sauce

TEXAS FRE‖ CH DRESS:NG Phyllis Reed Brand6s

1 can tomato soup 1 clove garlic
1 C. salad oil 1 largeonion, grated

% C. sugar 3tsp. prepared mustard
3/r C. cidervinegar 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

1 tsp. scant pepper 1 tsp. salt
Combine in quart iar and shake vigorously.

FRU:TD:P Sandy Breckenridge

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese (soft) yr C. powdered sugar

- 
% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. vanilla

Beattogether with electric mixer. Better is made day belore serving. Especially
good with apple slices.
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FRUiT SALAD DRESS:‖ G Vernadene Nichols (Gabriel)

l orange 1 egg

1 lemon 3/r C. sugar

l lime
Place over medium heat, the juice and grated rind of orange lemon and lime,

the egg and sugar. Stirring constantly bring to a boil for 1 minute. Can be

relrigerated. Great on vanilla ice cream.

HERB'S FAVORITE O:L DRESS:‖ G Evelyn England

% C. sugar 1 tsp. garlicsalt
% C. vinegar Salt, to taste
th C. oil Pepper, to taste

Put ingredients in jar and shake and shake.

POPPY SEED DRESS:‖ G Gwen Trullinger Feldt

t/, C. honey
% C. salad oil
1 tsp. salt

Mix well and store in relrigerator

1 tsp. vinegar
4 tsp. poppy seeds

POPPY SEED DRESS:‖ G Mrs. D. F. Uppinghouse

% C. sugar 73 C. vinegar
1 tsp. dry mustard 1 C. Wesson oil
/3 grated onion Poppy seed

1 tsp. salt
Mix sugar, dry mustard, salt, onion and vinegar with a beater. Add Wesson 0il

gradually and beat constantly. Add poppy seed. Keep in refrigerator.

SALAD DRESS:‖ G Charleno Nichols

Y2|.wal$ % C. sugar
% C. vinegar 1 C. sour cream
1tsp. dry mustard 1 T. llour
1 tsp. salt 2 beaten eggs

Mix all together, then boil till thick, stirring onstantly. Much easier to make
in double boiler. Add pinch ol cayenne pepper or paprika, il desired. Never had
such a thing as commercial salad dressing when my mother started housekeeping.
This is her recipe lor salad dressing.
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000KED SALAD DRESSi‖ G Maude McKee Drake

3 T. sugar 2 T. flour
ltsp. salt % tsp. paprika
2 egg, yolks, beaten Y2 C.uinegat
3/r C. water 1 T. butter
1tsp. dry mustard

Stir together in saucepan sugar, salt, mustard, flour, paprika and egg. Add
water and vinegar, stirring constantly. Cook until thick, stirring constantly.
Remove lrom heat; add butter and stir. Pour into iar, cover and mol. Store in
refrigerator. This is especially good with potato salad. Makes 1% cups.

KAYE'S SALAD DRESSi‖ G Kaye Breckenridge

1 qt. Miracle Whip yr C. sweet pickle relish
YzC. sugat 1 med. chopped onion (cut fine)

_ 2 tsp. celery seed 1/8 tsp. salt
t heaping T. prepared mustard

Combine ingredients and stir well until sugar is dissolved. Refrigerate and use

as needed. I use this for potato salad, macaroni salad and kidney bean salad. Nice

- to have on hand ,0r an emergency salad.

‖0・000K SALAD DRESS:‖ G Sue Richards Wood

1% C. soybean oil
Y2 C. vinegat* 
Y3 C. sugar
1 tsp. salt

Mix well in an electric blender

- 
buds.

1 tsp. pepper
1 T. Worcestershire sauce

1 can tomato soup

Store in glass container with 3 cut-up garlic

SOUR CREAM DRESSl‖ G Vernadene Gabriell

1 C. sour cream %tsp.salt
1 tsp. lemon iuice 1 tsp. chives

- % tsp. honey 1/8tsp. paprika

1 tsp. powdered horseradish 1 tsp. dry mustard
For variety, chop 2 hard cooked eggs into dressing. Can also use clove ol garlic,

_ crushed.
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DRESSl‖ G FOR LETTUCE SAIJヽDS

3/r C. mayonnaise

2 T. honey
Mix and coat lettuce salad

Pa Edwards

1 T. lemon juice

1 T. caraway seeds

BUTTERMILK AND HERB DRESS:NG Mrs. Raymond Shields
Mrs. Manley Boothe

1 C. buttermilk % tsp. parsley

1 C. mayonnaise % tsp. paprika

% tsp. garlic salt % tsp. celery salt
% tsp. dried chives 1 T. soy sauce

% tsp. basil
Mix and store in refrigerator. Will keep several weeks. Good on lettuce, lresh

caulillower, {resh broccoli, etc.

SPINACH VEGETABLE D!P Mrs. Leo Guess 
-

1 pkg. chopped frozen spinach 1 tsp. salt
2 C. Hellman's mayonnaise 1 tsp. pepper

2tsp. prepared mustard 2 T, parsley

% C. minced onion
Thaw pkg. ol spinach and squeoze out liquid. Mix all ingredionts together

Good with cauliflower, carrots, celery and green pepper.
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Soups

BEA‖ CHOVVDER Lois A‖ en

1 C. pinto beans % lb. hamburger
1 C. tomatoes 4 T. bacon lryings
2 potatoes, diced 1 medium onion, diced

2 carrots, diced
Soak beans overnight. Drain and add lresh water and clok until soft. Cook

potatoes and carrots and add to beans, then add tomatoes. Fry hamburger and

onion and add to the miliure. Salt and pepper to taste. Cook 15 minutes, stirring
lightly. Serve with salad or pickles and corn meal muftins.

BEEF STEVV Marion 0'Neal

4lbs. stew meat 2 C. red wine - burgundy
3 or 4 T. llour 6 or 8 carrots
2 cans beel consomme 1 small can onions
1 T. dried parsley 1 large can mushrooms
2 bay leaves

Brown meat in Dutch oven; add flour and brown some more. Add little lat if
it sticks too much. Add consomme, parsley, bay leaves, wine and then water to
cover water. Simmer 2 hours. Add more water if it gets too thick or too low. Add
carrots and salt to taste and simmer another two hours, or until carrots are done,

0r stew starts to thicken. Add onions and mushrooms. Let simmer 10-15 minutes.
Serve with green salad and bread.

BEEF STEW Lois Breckenridge Jensen

2 lb. beel stew meat 1 can cream ol mushroom soup
1 pkg. dryonion soup mix 1 can water

l\ilix water with both soups. Pour over uncooked meat in large roaster or
casserole. Cover and cook at 300o lor three hours without opening. Add cubed
potatoes and another vegetable or two t hour bolore serving. This makes a dark
brown llavorlul stew.

The longer you keep your temper the more it will improve
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CABBAGE PATCH STEW ln Memory ol Carolyn Bennett

1 lb. hamburger 1 lb. can kidney beans, undrained

Salt & pepper, to taste 1 lb. can tomatoes, undrained

% C. chopped onion 2 C. shredded cabbage

% C. chopped celery
Brown hamburger in electric lrying pan; sprinkle with salt and pepper. Add

onions and celery: cook lor a lew minutes longer. Add tomatoes; stir. Place

cabbage over top: salt slightly. Cover and simmer for 20-30 minutes. Chopped
green pepper may also be added, il desired. serve in soup bowls. Yield 4-6

servings.

GHEDDAR CHOVVDER Marla Wilkins Mason

2 C. boiling water % C. butter or margarine
2 C. cubed potatoes Y. C.llout
% C. chopped carrots 2 C. milk
% C. sliced celery 2 C, shredded Cheddar cheese

% C. chopped onion 1 C. cubed ham

% tsp. pepper

Combine water, vegetables and salt and pepper. Cover and simmer 10 minutes,

0r until vegetables are tender. Melt bulter over medium heat. Blend in flour and

addmilk. Cook and stir until m ixture is th ickened and bu bbly. Add cheese, stirring
until melted. Add undrained vegetables and ham. Heat, but do not boil.

C卜llCKE‖‐CHEESE SOUP Diane Wood

2 whole chickens 2 C. uncooked rice
16 C. seasoned water 1 T. parsley flakes
10 chicken boullion cubes 1 10-oz. can tomatoes & chilies
2 C. shredded carrots 2 lb. Velveeta cheese

1 % C. chopped celery 3-5 T. cornstarch
% C. minced onion

Cook chicken in the 16 C. water until done. Atter this has cooked down: add

enough more water to cover the chicken. Remove the chicken from broth. Add

boullion cubes, carrots, celery, onion, rice, parsley flakes, tomatoes and chilies.
Simmer until vegetables and rice are done. Add cheese and cornstarch, salt and
pepper to taste. Take chicken olf bone and put back in the soup.

A manwrapped up in himself makes a very small bundle,
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C卜:lLI FOR CROWD Veda Mi‖ er

8 lb. hamburger I cans chili (m0re can be added)
6 46-02. cans tomato juice or Salt & pepper, to taste

3 qt. re0ular tomatoes About 18 med on ions, chopped ,ine
ll you want more chili taste, add a little chili powder. Simmer hamburger and

onions. Then add the rest of ingredients. A little water will need to be added, but
it is according to taste and how thick you want it. lt's better if it simmers about %
day. This may be lroze if any lefl. This makes a pressure cooker lull.

CLAM CHOVVDER Shad England

2 cans minced clams 3/t C.llour
1 C. linely choppod onions 1 qt. % & % (or whole milk)
1 C. tinely chopped celery 1 % tsp. salt
2 C. finely diced potatoes % tsp. sugar
% C. butter Pepper

Drain juice from clams. Pour juice over vegetables in a heavy pan. Simmer,
covered on medium heat until potatoes are done, (about 20 minutes). Mslt butter;
add llour. Blend and cook 1-2 minutes. Add milk and cook, stirring with a wire whip
to blend, untilthe mixture is smooth and thick. Add seasonings. Addtheundrained
vegetables and clams to the sauce and heat through.

D:ET VEGETABLE SOuP 0uita Lininger Blunck

3 stalks celery, chopped 12 oz. tomato juice

% head cabbage, chopped 1 chicken boullion cube
2 cans French style green beans 2 beel boullion cubes
1/2 gteen peppel 1-2 T. soy sauce
1 T. dry minced onion

Boil all ,or t hour until vegetables are done.

HAMBURGER VEGETABLE SOUP Donna Morrison

1% lb. ground beel 1/8tsp. pepper

1 medium onion 1 tsp. seasoned salt
2 C. tomato iuice 1-2 C. diced potatoes

1 C. sliced carrots 4 C. milk
Ys|.llout 1 can tomato soup
1tsp. salt

Erown ground beel and onion in large pan. Stir in tomato juice, carrots and
seasoningt. Cover and cook over low heat until carrots are almosl tender. Add
potatoes and c00k until tender. Combine flour with 1 C. milk, stir into soup. Add
remaining milk. Heat to boiling, stirring to prevent sticking, Add can ol soup and
stir in. Heat a few more minutes. The can ol tomalo soup is optional, but it adds
,lavor. Serves 8-12.
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HOME STYLE CHILl 0uita Lininger Blunck

1 lb. ground beef 1 green pepper, chopped

1 can (1 lb. 13%-oz.) chili beans 1 tsp. salt
l can (1502.) chili beans 3tsp. chili powder

1 med ium on ion, chopped 1/8 tsp. cinnamon, black pepper,

1 qt. more or less tomato juice nutmeg & clove

Brown beef, onion and pepper; drain. Add rest of ingredients and simmer for
two hours. Add tomato juice and chili powder to desired thickness and taste.

LARGE QUANT:TY GH:L:00N CARNE Dora Bennett

4 cans (No. 2) red kidney beans 1% qt. tomato puree

4 cans (No, 2) red chilistyle beans 1/z C.llour
5lbs. ground beef Y2 C. wate(
1 C. chopped onions 2 T. salt
1 C. fat

Brown meat and onion in fat. Add tomato pureeandsimmer until beef is tender.
Make a paste of llour and water and add to beef mixture, stirring constantly. Add
beans and seasonings and cook until llavors are well blended. Morechili powder

can be added if desired.

LARGE QUANTITY OYSTER SOUP Dora Bennett

2% qt. oysters, with liquor % tsp. pepper

1 C. melted butter I lsp. Worcestershire sauce

% c. salt I qr. milk
Heat oysters jn oyster liquor and butter, until edges curl. Add salt, pepper and

Worcestershire sauce. Heatmilkto boiling temperature, but do not boil. Addmilk
to oysters Jor about 10 minutes, betore serving.

NO PEEK STEW Ellen Eighme Turbot

2% lb. stew meat 1 can whole tomatoes
1 small onion 2 T. vinegar
2large potatoes 1 T. Worcestershire sauce

3 carrots 1 tsp. horseradish
3 stalks celery 1 tsp. garlic salt
1 can tomato soup 1 tsp. pepper

M ix soup, tomatoes, vinegar and seasonings. UseaDutchoven. Layer all other
ingredients and pour liquid mixture on top. Bake at 275'lor 5 hours. Don't peek.
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OVE‖ BEEF STEVV Kathryn Richards

Cleone Thompson

Etta Riggs (Carl's Mother)

1-2lbs. chuck (cut in %" pieces) 1% tsp. salt (optional)

2 C. diced carrots 1-2 T minutetapioca
1-2 C. diced celery Pepper

1 onion, chopped 1 T. brown sugar
3-4 med. potatoes, chunked 1-2 C. tomato juice

Putall in a large casserole or roaster with tight lid, Bake at 250'for 5-5% hours
without disturbing. Delicious served with garlic bread or corn bread.

R:G:TO‖ :STEW Glenda Jobe

2 cans tomato paste Bay leaf

5 cans water Garlic
Salt 0nion
Pepper oregano
Parlsey flakes Sweet pepper flakes
Basil Leftover roast (beet or p0rk) or
Pinch ol hot pepper seeds stew meat (cut in chunks)
Italian sausage Rigitoni noodles

Combine tomato paste, water and spices and simmer for 2-3 hours. Add lett-
over meat, orstewmeat. Cut ltalian sausage in small piecesand brown to remove
the grease. Add this with everything above. Simmer another hour, Cook 1 box
rigitoni noodles and add to the meat and sauce. Serve with tossed salad and hot
bread.

OYSTER STEVV Veda Mi‖ er

1% gallon (whole) milk % stick of butter, to simmer
y2 pt. $eam ol2 hall pts. oJ y? & 1/z l pt.orl2oz.oloysters

This amount depends on how many eats them and how rich you want them.
1% pints would be best. Season to taste. I always simmer my oysters. Serves
30-35 people.

There is not ight way to do the wrong thing
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PARKER'S TOMATO SOuP

3 qt. sliced tomatoes
6 onions, sliced line
2 qt. water
6 T. sugar

Boil tomatoes until done.
thickens. This can be frozen

lola P「itchard

3 tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper

3 whole cloves

Add 6 T. butter and 6 T. cornstarch. Boil until it
. Add 1 T. $eam ot 1/z & %. Heat to eat.

TOMATO SOuP ln Memory of Mrs. H. P. (Dora) Jones

% busheltomatoes 11 cloves

1 bunch celery 4 bay leaves

5 onions % c. sugar
4 green or red peppers % C. salt
7 sprigs parsley

Slice tomatoes without peeling. Cut up celery, onions, peppers and parsley.

Cook until tender, then strain. You can boil and can this for seasoned juice or add
y3 lb. melted butter and 7 T. ol tlour to the juice and make cream ol tomato soup.

Boil and can. Makes I quarl.

TOMATO SOUP Ruby Campbell

1% lb. ground beel 3 potatoes

1 large can tomato juice 2 onions
1 qt. water % stalk celery
salt & pepper, to taste

Break up meat and drop into pot ol tomato juice. Add remaining ingredients

and barely simmer tor 2 or 3 hours.

So ndw iches

BARBECuED BEEF SANDWICH Donna Morrison

1 C. catsup 2 T. instant onion (minced)

1 C. water % tsp. chili powder

/1 C. wine vinegar % tsp. celery seed

% C. brown sugar 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Combine all ingredients, heat to blend. Let stand to soften onion. Flavor
improves il i1 stands at least overnight. Combine with cooked beel (leftover roast

beel shredded is good). Serve on toasted bun.
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BEEFBURGERS Dora Bennett

1 pt. water 1 T. prepared mustard
1 minced onion 1 T. Worcestershire sauce
% C. or more catsup 2 tsp. salt
2 tsp. chili powder Pepper
1 T. vinegar 2lb. hamburger
1T. brown sugar

Boil the lirst lour ingredients 7 minutes, Then add remaining ingredients. Cook
about 35 minutes. ll necessary, it may be thickened with quick oatmeal, 0r it
can be thinned with tomato juice to the right consistency.

BEEF BURGERS Cathy Riggs Mason

1 lb. ground beef
3/r C. catsup
1tsp. sugar

Simmer for 25 minutes

1 tsp. salt
1 T. prepared mustard
Scant tsp. vinegar

Add pepper and onion il desired.

BEST‐EVER BURGERS Marilyn E. Riggs

1 egg Salt & pepper, to taste
1 can (8 oz.)tomato sauce I hamburger buns
1 T. diced onion flakes 8 slices American, Swiss or
1/8 tsp. dried garlic flakes Cheddar cheese (optional)
2lb, ground beef

ln a large bowl, beat the egg and then add the tomato sauce. stir in bread
crumbs, onion and garlic. Crumble the ground beef into the tomato mirture.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and mix well, using your hands. Form into I patties.

Cook burgers over hot coals, turning twice. Just before burgers are done, place

rolls on the grill and toast lightly. Put a burger on each bun, topping with a
piece 0t cheese. Pour some Secrel Sauce over each hamburger. (Serves 8).

SECRET SAUC E:

% C. catsup 2 T. yellow mustard
2 T. brown sugar 2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Combine all ingredients and heat in a saucepan. Serve hot over hamburgers

Happiness add.s and multiplies as we divide it with others.
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COLD HAMBURGER SAuSAGE Marlene Zarr
Ringgold Co. Cowbells

2lb. hamburger 1 T. liquid smoke

1 C. water 1 T. brown sugar
% tsp. onion powder 2 T. Morton's Tender 0uick
Y{ tsp. garlic powder curing salt

M ix the above ingredients together well and shape into 2-inch rolls. Wrap rolls
in aluminum loil with shiny side in. Refrigerate for 24 hours. Remove from
refrigerator and punch holesthroughloil withfork. Place on rack in baking pan and

bake lot 11/2 hours at 325o. t nwrap and let cool. Rewrapin newfoil and refrig-
erate. Serve as baloney or make sandwiches.

HAMBURGER ROLL・ UPS ln Memory ol Ruth Swigart Archibald

2 lb. ground beel 3 T. catsup

10 slices bacon 2 tsp. Worceslershire sauce

Y. C. onion, minced 1% tsp. salt
1 egg, beaten % tsp. pepper

1 C. cheese, grated

Mix all ingredients except bacon. l\ilake into 10 patties. Roll the edge ol each

in a slice of bacon and fasten with toothpicks. Broil on both sides until desired

doneness (about 8 minutes on each side). Serves 10.

MADE・ R:TE HAMBURGERS Carollne Duffleld

1 lb. ground beef 2T .lal
1 T. prepared mustard 1 C. catsup
1tsp. salt Yr tsp. pepper

Cook meat and fat in pan until meat changes color. Add mustard, calsup, salt
and pepper. Cover pan and simmer 30 minutes. Spoon on buttered buns and add

onions.

MA:DR:TES Charlotte Jennings

1 T. dried onion (optional)

% C. catsup

Add other ingredients and simmer. Serve on

3 lb. lean ground beel
1 can chicken gumbo soup
1T. mustard

Cook meat, drain il needed

hamburger buns.
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:VIY FAVORITE P!ZZA BURGERS Scott England

2 lb. ground beel 1 jar Pizza ouick sauce

Salt Shredded mozzarella cheese

Chopped onion Steak or hamburger buns
1 small can mushrooms pieces (drained)

Brown ground beel, seasoned with salt and chopped onion to taste; drain. Stir
in mushroom pieces and Pizza 0uick. Uso meat mixtre to mak8 open-taced sand-
wiches, using steak or hamburger buns. Top with shredded cheese. Place under
broileror in microwave to heat iust until the cheese is melted. Serve immediately.

PARTY PUPS Dianne Richards Schuetts

2 lbs. ground beef Garlic salt
1A C. nilk onion salt
1 egg Lawry's seasoning salt
1 roll Ritz crackers (crushed) 1 T. minced onion
Celery salt 1 T. water

Mix first four ingredionts. Soak seasonings in water. Shape into oblong balls
and wrap with a strip ol bacon and grill 15 minutes.

PiZZA BURGERS Teresa Wilkoy

1 lb. ground beel % lb. American cheese (grated)
1 chopped onion Salt & pepper
1 8-oz. can pizza sauce Hamburger buns
1 small can mushrooms (or pieces)

Saute ground beet and onion until brown. Add mushrooms, spices, and pizza

sauce; cool. Add cheese and spread on buns; broil.

PORK1 3URGERS Cathy Riggs Mason

3lb. pork 1 scanttsp. white pepper
3/. tsp. Accent 3 T. Worcestershire sauce
1 scant tsp. salt 3 T. soy sauce
1 scant tsp. black pepper

Thiscanall bevarieda little, depending on your family's taste. ltisnicetomix
the pork burger mixture a few hours before you intend to cook it, in order to let all
oltheseasoningsmarinate. Shape porkburgers into % lb. pattiesandfryorgrill on
a charcoal grill. They are especially tasty when charcoaled. Th€se patties freeze
well and it is really hand to have some made ahead in the freezer. Nole: When
cooking on a charcoal grill, we like to brush each side with a B-B-0 sauce the last
2 or 3 minutes of cooking time.
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SLOPPY JOES

Chopped onion

2T .llout
1% lb. hamburger
1 T. shortening
% T. Worcestershire sauce

Brown hamburger and onion
simmer 15 to 20 minutes.

Joy Kiburz McFarland

'/ tsp. chili powder

2 T. brown sugar
1tsp. salt
1% C. tomato juice

in shortening Add remaining ingredients and

STUFFED PORK BURG[RS DELUXE Ringgold County Porkettes

1lb. Iean ground pork Yz C.finelychoppedonion
1 C. soft bread crumbs % C. (2 oz.) shredded Swiss cheese

1 can (3 oz.) drained mushrooms
Combine ground pork and bread crumbs. Shape pork mixture into eight %"

thick patties. ln small bowl, combine mushrooms, onion and cheese. Spoon about
y. C. mushroom m ixture on lour ol the patties. Coverwith remaining patlies: press

edges to seal. Place patties on rack in broiier pan. Broil at moderate temperature
3-4" lrom heat until browned, about 5 minutes. Turn and broil until patties are

done, about 5 minutes. During last 2 minutes of broiling time, broil tomalo slices

alongside patties until heated through. Top each patty with broiled tomato slice.
Season to taste with celery salt. Makes 4 servings.

TOASTY HOT DOG ROLL‐ UPS Carly Rose Shaw (Age 1%)

2 C. water 2 tsp. prepared mustard
S lranklurters 4 slices process American cheese

% C. butter or margarine (1 stick) Catsup

8 slices white bread

Heat oven to 3750. Heat 2 C. ol water to boiling in medium saucepan over
medium heat. Caretully drop S lrankfurters into the water. Reduce heat. Cover

and simmer over low heat 5 to I minutes. Melll/t C. butter in small saucepan over
low heat. Place 8 slices bread on ungreased cookie sheet. Brush the top sides 0f
the slices with about hall of the melted butter. Spread with 2 tsp. mustard (about

% tsp. for each slice). Cut 4 slices cheese diagonally in hall so you have 8 cheese

triangles. Top each bread slice with 1 cheese triangle. Place one lrankfurter on top
of each cheese triangle with tongs. Fold the bread over to make a triangle shape.

Fasten with 2 wooden picks, 1 on each side, poking them through the bread and

frankfurters. Brush lhe outside oJ the bread triangles with remaining melted
butter. Bake in 375" oven lor 10 to 15 minutes or until golden brown. Serve with
catsup. Note: ln place ol the mustard, you can spread the buttered bread with 2

tsp. horseradish or pickle relish.
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ASPARAGUS CASSEROLES Terry Liningor

1 can cream of chicken soup 1pkg. frozen cut asparagus
% C. milk 1 C. sliced almonds
3 hard-cooked eggs % C. bread crumbs
l tsp. onion llakes 2 T. butter
1 C. cubed American cheese

Combine milkand soup. Cut eggs in 1/8-inch slices and stir in eggs, cheese
and asparagus (which has been cooked until tender). Turn mixture into butlered
casserole. Cover top with almonds, then crumbs. Dotwith butter. Bakeat350ofor
30 to 40 minutes until bubbly and slightly brown.

ASPARAGuS WITH HOLLANDA:SE SAUCE Marilyn E. Riggs

4 egg yolks 1 stick butter
Juice ol l lemon 11,to2lbs.asparagus(cooked)
4 T. boiling water

Put the yolks in a small glass bowl and beat wilh lemon juice and boiling water.
Heat the butter in a saucepan over high heat, as soon as it is melted, remove from
heat and pour the yolk mixture into the saucepan all at once. Stir continously until
sauce is thick and well blended. Pour over hot asparagus or serve on the side.

BARBEQUED GREE‖ BEANS i/axine Nichols Johnson

6 slices bacon 1 tsp. dry mustard
1 medium 0ni0n, chopped Salt & pepper

1 can tomato soup or sauce 1 can mushrooms (drained)

2 T. sugar 2 cans whole green beans (drained)
Cul bacon in small pieces and brown in heavy pan. Add onions and brown,

stirring often. Add tomato soup or sauce, sugar, dry mustard and seasonings. Fold

in mushrooms and green beans. Simmer slowly lor 30 minutes.

BEANS SUPREME Vienna Richards

1 can green beans 4 slices bread, cubed
2 eggs 1 C. grated cheese
1% C.liquid (milk & bean liquid) Salt& pepper,totaste

Combine beaten eggs, milk, salt and pepper. Allernate layers of beans, bread
and cheese in a buttered casserole. Add milk mixture and bake 45 minutes in a
moderate oven.
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GREE‖ BEA‖ HOT DiSH Dorothy Rhodes

1 qt. green beans 1 chopped green pepper

% C. cooked hamburger 1 can cream ol mushroom soup

1 small chopped onion Grated cheese

Cook green beans. Layer beans and hamburger, mixedonionand green pepper.

Mix soup with y. can ot water or milk and pour over top. Sprinkle grated cheese

over top and heal in oven until it bubbles.

GREE‖ BEAN‐ WATER CHEST‖ UT BAKE Ellen Eighme Turbot

1 medium onion, diced 1 tsp. salt
1 4-oz. can mushrooms pieces % tsp. pepper

% C. margarine % tsp. butter flavoring
% C. Ilour 2 cans French cut green beans

1 pinl l/z & 1/2 1 can water chestnuts
1/8 tsp. Tabasco sauce 1 C. grated cheese

Saute onion and mushrooms in the margarine. Stir in flour. Add all but the last
three ingredients and stir until thick. Gsntly add beans and chestnuts. Pour into

0reased casserole, sprinkle with cheese and bake at 3500 for about 30 minutes.

SOuPER GREE‖ BEANS Helen Pollock

1 qt. green beans (part drained) 6-8 slices American cheese

1 can cream ol mushroom soup 1 can French lried onion rings
% lb. bacon (fried, drained & crumbled)

Stir beans and soup together. Pour into I x 13-inch baking dish. Sprinkle with
bacon, cover with cheese slices, then top with onion rings. Bake % hour at 3500.

BAKED BEANS Ouita Blunck

1 large can pork & beans
1 #2 can lima beans
1 #2 can kidney Deans

1 #2 can butter beans

1 C. brown sugar
Drain all beans, mix all

2 T. vinegar
% tsp. prepared mustard
1, lb. bacon (1" pieces)

% C. catsup
% medium onion (chopped)

ingredients and bake lor 4 hours at 325'.
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BAKED BEANS Sandra Dolecheck

% C. chopped onion % tsp. Worcestershire sauce

% C. molasses % C. catsup

1 T. mustard 2 #2 cans pork (5 C.) pork & bsans

6lranklurters
Mix together lirst six ingredients. Place in quart casserole and bake in slow

oven (300') lor 1% hours. Lay franks on beans and bake another 30 minutes and
s6rve.

3EAN BAKE Vienna Richards

8 slices bacon 1 large can each of:

1 C. vinegar large butter beans
1 C. brown sugar small green lima
Y. tsp. dry mustard green beans

Garlic (if you like) red kidney beans

1 large onion, chopped Morton hous6 baked beans
(alldrained)

Fry bacon, cool and crumble. Discard most of the grease. To about 1 T. ol
grease, add vinegar, sugar, mustard and 0nion. Simmer about 20 minutes. Pour

over the beans in a large casserole or bean pot with bacon. Bakeat3500fort hour.
Strips 0l cheese may be put on top lor the last 10 minutes.

CAL100 BEANS Don Ella Reed

Judy Cooper

% lb. bacon 1 T. mustard
% lb. ground bee, 3 T. vinegar
% C. chopped onion l No. 2 can lima beans (or can use

% C. catsup butter beans)
1 tsp. salt 1 No. 2 can red beans

% to % C. brown sugar l No. 2 can pork & beans
Cook bacon until crisp, drain and crumble. Cook beef and drain. Add all

seasonings. Drain off all the bean liquids. Add everything together in a big baking
pan. Stir gently. Sprinkle bacon on top. Bake at 350' for 60 minutes.

Do the very best you can and leove the outcome to God.
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CAL:00 BEANS

1 can butter beans

1 can pork & beans

Y, C. ketchup
% lb. hamburger, browned
Salt & pepper, to taste

Bake in 350" oven for t hour

Loretta Worthington

1 can kidney beans

% C. brown sugar
4 or 5 strips bacon (lried & drained)
0nion, if desired

FIELD DAY BAKED BEAilS (Serves 50-75) Sue Richards Wood

3gallon beans 1 smalljar mustard
1 large bottle ltalian dressing 3 medium onions (chopped)

1 large bonle catsup 1 lb. brown sugar
Beor as needod to keep moist

Bake 3-4 hours. (Rather than salad dressing and beer, you can use orange
ju ice. )

BAKED BEETS Vornadene (Nichols) Gabriel

1 (No. 303) can beets 2 T. brown sugar
2 T. butter 1 tsp. salt
2 T. llour 1% T. horseradish

Drain beets and add enough water t0 make 1 C. liquid. Melt 2 T. butter in
saucepan. Add 2 T. flour. Stir unitl well blended. Add beel liquid. Cook until
mixture begins to thicken, stirring constantly, Add 2 T. brown sugar, 1 tsp. salt
and11/zT. horseradish. Adddrained beets. Pourinto buttered casserole. Sprinkle
bread crumbs over top. Bake at 3750 for about 20 minutes or until crumbs are crisp
and brort/n.

P:CKLED GH:NESE BEETS Kaye Breckenridge

3 (No. 303) cans Deets 3 T. catsup
(drain & save jujce) 3 T. cooking oil

1 C. sugar Dash of salt
1 C. regular vinegar 1 tsp. vanilla
2T. cornstarch 1% C. beetjuice
24 whole cloves

Mix the cornstarch wilh the sugar, then add remainder ol ingredients, except
the drained beets, and cook over medium heat until mixture thickens. About 3

minutes. Cool, then add beets and relrigerate indefinately.
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BRoCGoLI WITH CASHEWS (Serves 6)

1 large bunch lresh broccolior
210-oz. pkg. frozen

2 T. minced onion
2 T. butter
1 C. sour cream

2 tsp. sugar
Cook broccoli in water until crisp.

remaining ingredienls, except cash

baking dish and cover with sauce.
325o lor 25 minutes.

Carla Riggs Bowlds

1 tsp. vinegar
% tsp. poppyseeds

% tsp. salt
% tsp. paprika

1 C. roasted cashews

Saute onion in butter. Stir in sour cream and

ews. Layer broccoli in a buttered 1% quart
Sprinkle with cashews and bake uncovered al

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE Cindy Allen

210-oz. pkg. broccoli Cheese slices

Crushed Ritz crackers 1 stick oleo

Cook broccoli until tender. Put into 8 x 8-inch greased pan. Top with cheese

slices. Put crushed Ritz crackers on top ol cheese and top with oleo, cut into
chunks. Bake at 3500 for 30 minutes.

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE Sharyn Giles Betol

3 pkg. lrozen broccoli spears Grated Longhorn cheese
1 can cream oJ mushroom soup Crumbled Ritz crackers

1 can milk (use soup can)

Cook broccoli in salted water until tender. Drain and place in casserole dish.
Mix soup and milk together and add to broccoli. Place lairly thick layer of cheese

0n top ol that, then a layer of crackers. sprinkle with pepper and dot with butter.
Bake uncovered at 3500 for 45 minutes.

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE Mrs. Gregory Ferguson

% C. celery (chopped) 1 can cream ol chicken soup
1 onion 2 C. rice (cooked)

- 3 T. butter 1 8-oz. jar Cheez Whiz
1 pkg. chopped broccoli

Saute celery, onion and butter. Add broccoli. Stir until it comes apart. Add

- 
chicken soup, rice and Cheez Whiz. Mix together well. Place in baking dish and
bake 30 minutes at 350o.
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BROCCOL:CASSEROLE Glee Moore

1 pkg. frozen chopped broccoli 1/, C. Cheezwniz
1 can cream ol chicken soup % C. water
1 C. instant rice

Cook broccoli until tender. Add t0 other ingredients. Pour in casserole. Top

with buttered crumbs or crushed potato chips. Bake at 350' for 45 minutes.

BB0CC0tl CASSER0 LE (Serves 8) Chariotte Stoll

3 green onions, chopped (tops & all) 2 4-oz. cans mushrooms

2 stalks celery, chopped (tops & all) 3 pkg. (frozen) chopped broccoli
1 can cream of mushroom soup Ritz crackers

1 roll garlic cheese Butter
Sauteonionsand celeryin butter in large skillet. Add mushroom soup, cheese 

-and mushrooms. Heat until che€se is melted. Cook broccoli and drain. Mix with
the sauce in skillet and pul in buttered casserole. Top with crumbled Ritz crackers

and dabs of butter. Bake at 3500 lor 20 to 30 minutes until bubbly. Can be made _
ahead and stored in relrigerator or frozen.

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE Shirley Johnson Ver Wers -
2 pkg. lrozen chopped broccoli 2 eggs

1 can mushroom soup 1 medium onion (chopped)

1 C. grated Cheddar cheese 2 C. Pepperidge farm
1 stick oleo dressing bread

% C. milk
Cook broccoli until done and drain. ln saucepan, put mushroom soup, milk, -

and beaten eggs. Add dash o, salt and pepper. Put on slove and heat at low

temperature. When mixture is warm enough to melt cheese, add your grated

cheese and chopped onion. Put in greased casserole dish, a layer ol broccoli -and sauce. Another layer ol broccoli and then the rest of the sauce. ln another pan,

melt the oleo with the dressing mix. Sprinkle over the top and bake at 350o for 40
minutes.

There is not sense in advenising your troubles.....
there is not market.for them,
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BB0CC0tl-C0RN CASSE B0LE (Serves 6; Donna Morrison

1 lb. can creamed style corn 3 T. oleo, melted
1 10-oz. pkg. frozen, chopped broccoli % tsp. salt

(cooked & drained) Dash ol pepper
1egg, beaten 1 C. bread or cracker crumbs
% C, coarse saltine cracker crumbs 2 T. oleo, melted
Yr C. chopped onion

ln mixing bowl, beat egg; add corn, cooked broccoli, cracker crumbs, onion,
3 T. melted oleo, salt and pepper. Turn into 1 quart casserole. Combine the
1 C. bread or cracker crumbs and 2 T. oleo, melted and sprinkle over top ol
vegetables. BAke uncovered at 350" lor 35-40 minutes or until heated through.

BROCCOL:D:SH Kathy Boyd Webber
0uita Blunck

1 box frozen broccoli 1%C. lvinute Rice (not cooked)
1 can cream of mushroom soup 8 oz. jar Cheez Whiz
1 can cream of chicken soup

Partlythaw broccoliand break up in pieces. l\,4 ix other ingredients with broccoli
and stir. Place in casserole dish and bake at 3500 for 45-60 minutes.

BROCCOLI-GBEEN CHILI DELIGHT (Serves 6) Teena Petersohn

% C. diced onion % soup can ol milk
% C. diced celery 1 C. water
2 T. cooking oil 1 C. instant rice (uncooked)

1 10-oz. pkg, trozen broccoli (thawed) 1 can Cheddar cheese soup
1 can cream of mushroom soup 1 C. chopped green chilies

Saute onion and celery in oil. Add thawed broccoli. Simmer 15 minutes. Add
s0up, milk, water, rice, cheese and chilies. Bring to a boil. Pour into buttered
1% quart casserole. Bake 25 minutes or until well heated.

ESCALLoPED BR0CC0LI BAKE (Serves 6-8) M rs.Roland Ritchhart

1% lbs. fresh broccoli spears (or 2 pkg. frozen) % C. shredded Cheddar cheese
1 can cream ol mushroom soup 1 C. Bisquick
% C. milk /. C. butter

Heat 1-inch salted water (% tsp. salt to 1 C. water) to boiling. Add broccoli.
Cover and heat to boiling. Cook unlil almost tender (10 to 12 minutes) and drain.
Place broccoli in ungreased 1% quart round casserole. Heat oven to 400o. Beat
soup and milk until smooth. Pour over broccoli. Sprinkle with cheese. Mix
Bisquick and butter untjl crumbly. Sprinkle over cheese. Bake until crumbs are
light brown, about 20 minutes. Frozn caulillower may be substituted lor broccoli.
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BRoCCoLI WITH BICE (Serves 6) Maxino Wernor

1 stick butter salt & pepper, to taste

l onion, chopped Bread crumbs
1 rib o.f celery Dash ol Lawrys seasoned salt
1 pkg. frozen chopped broccoli 1 C. grated cheese

Tabasco 1 can cream of chicken soup

1% C. cooked rice
ln a large skillet, saute onions and celery until vegelables are clear. Cook

broccoli, drain well. Mix broccoli with soup and cheese; add to celery and 0ni0ns.

Stir in rice, seasoning and mix well. Put into greased casserole and top $/ith bread

crumDs. Bake at 350' lor 45 minutes. This can be made ahead and irczen.

CAULIFLOWER BROCCOL:AU GRAT:‖ Sheryl Keenan

10 oz. each lrozen or fresh veg. 2 oz. jar drained pimento

(cauliflower & brocclli) 11/z T .llout
2 C. hot milk % tsp. salt & pepper

2 T. butter 3/. C. grated cheese

% C. chopped onion 10 soda crackers

Cook vegetables as directed; drain. Put in 2 quart casserole. lvlake white sauce

with milk, butter and flour. Sprinkle onion, pimento and cheese over vegelables.

Pour sauce over all. Sprinkle with crackers and paprika. Bake at 350' for 45

minutes.

CABBAGE CASSEROLE Lols A‖ en

20 crackers 1 qt. shredded cabbage

1% C. milk 1% tsp. salt
% tsp. celery seed % tsp. pepper

3 T. butter
Crumble coarsely 10 crackers in a well greased casserole; add shredded cabbage

and lop with 10 more crumbled crackers. Heat milk, salt, celery seed, pepper and

butter. Pour hot milk mixlure over cabbage. Bake in moderate oven about 50

minutes. Dot with butter about 10 minutes belore end of baking time. (May top
with cheese.)

It tqkes bolh ruin and sunshine to make o rainbow.
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ESCALLOPED CABBAGE Ava overholtzer

Cabbage Y. C. butter
3 T. llour 2 C. milk
Salt & pepper, to taste 1/z lb. Velveela cheese

Bread crumbs
Cook cabbage in salt water until tender; drain. Make white sauce ol butter,

llour, milk, salt, pepper and cheese. Pour this over cabbage. Cover with dried
bread crumbs. Bake at 3500 lor 35 minutes. (Can use broccoli or asparagus in
place ol cabbage.)

SCALLOPED CABBAGE(Use Large Oblong Pan) Eula Breckenridge

1 large head cabbage I oz. pkg. grated Cheddar cheese

1 can cream of mushroom soup 1% C. crushed potato chips
thinned with 1/2 can nilk
Layer raw cabbage, mushroom soup and cheese. Top with crumbs. Bake at

350o lor 35 minutes.

000KED CABBAGE W!TH SWEET AND SOUR DRESSl‖ G   Birdie Ferguson

1 med. size head cabbage Butter (size ol egg)
1 egg (beaten with pinch ol salt) 3 T. sweet cream
1 T. sugar 3 T. apple cider vinegar

Cut up cabbage and cook in boiling water until tender. Drain thoroughly. Add a

chunk ol butter the size ol an egg, Add dressing ingredients to lhe hot cabbage, and
cook until egg is thoroughly cooked. Then it is ready to serve.

R00DE IK00L(Red Cabbage)

A Ho‖and Recipe fron,Grandmother VVeeda

Marie Troxell

1 m ed. size head red cabbage 2 or 3 tart apples (cut)

1 tsp. salt 1/zlo3/tC. brown sugar
Y. C. vinegar 2 T. butter

Boil cabbage and apples in a little water until tender. Add brown sugar, vinegar
and butter. Cook a lew minules longer until most ol liquid is gone.

Do notjudee yourfriend until you stand in hts place.
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RED CABBAGE ln Memory ol Ellen ov€rholtzor

2 medium diced apples t head red cabbage

salt to taste y. c. vinegar
% C. sugar 3 T. butter or meat fryings
1 T. rice (optional)

Cook 2 medium diced apples in a small amount of water lor a muple of minutes.
Add shredded cabbage and salt to taste. Cook covored lor a lew minutes. Then add

larce yl C. vinegar, % C. sugar and butter or moat fryings, and rice. Continue
cooking slowly, covered until done. Probably 15 to 20 minutes. The rice helps to
thicken the juice. lt shouldn't be too soupy. I do this "by guess and by gosh" so

measurements may not be exact. Sorl of depends of whether you have a large or
small head ol cabbage. This would be a large amount. Might be well to add

vinegar and sugar to tasle.

TUMER!C CABBAGE Mildred Smith

4 qt. shredded cabbage (about 4 lbs.) 2C.vinegar
4onions, sliced 5 C. sugar
2 C. water 1 T. tumeric
1 T. celery seed 3 T. mustard seed

3 T. salt
Bring dressing ingredients to a boil and pour boiling hot over the cabbage and

onions. Store in the refrigerator in a mvered container. This will k8ep several

weeks. May use less onion if you prefer.

CARROT CASSEROLE Mrs. Ralph Nichols

4 C. carrots, sliced round 1 can French fried onion
Y. C.flour Yr C. melted butter
% tsp. salt & dash of pepper Dash Worcestershire sauce

2 C. milk 1 C. Velveetacheese
Cook carrots. Make sauce with llour, bufter, seasoning, milk and cheese. Cook

until creamy. Layercarrots, sauceandonion rings in a casserole. 8ake30 minutes
at 3500.

Let the beautt qnd bounty of God be erpressed in me.
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C}lEESE CARROTS Clsone Johnson

10-12 carrots (sliced) 2 C. milk
% C. butter Pepper, to taste
1 medium onion (chopped) yr tsp. celery salt
% C. flour % lb. Velveeta cheese

1tsp. salt Buttered bread crumbs
Y. tsp. dry mustard

Cook carrots. Melt butter; add flour, mustard, milk and seasonings. Place

carrots in casserole. Add onions and cheese sauce. Put in casserole and top with
bread crumbs. Bake at 3500 lor 25 minutes.

00MPA‖ Y CARROTS Charlene Nichols
Edna McCahon

4 C. sliced carrots (cooked) 1 large onion (chopped)

/3 stick oleo % lb. shredded Velveeta cheese

Saute onion in oleo. Put carrots, on ions and cheese in a buttered casserole dish
Top with cornllakes 0r potato chip crumbs. Bake at 3500 for 30 minutes.

SAuCY CELERY CASSEROLE Jo Eighme

- 
4 C. thinly sliced celery 1 C. shredded sharp
% c. butter or oleo American cheese
2 T. tlour % tsp. salt
1 C. milk 4 ozs. mushrooms (chop & drain)

- 2 T. chopped pimento 2 T. chopped green peppers

Cook celery in butter until tender. Stir in salt and llour. Add milk, cook until
thick and bubbly. AddtAC. cheese, stir until melted. Stirin mushrooms, pepper

- 
and pimento. Turn into 1 quart casserole. Bake unmvered at 350'lor 20 minut8s.
Sprinkle with remaining cheese.

CoBil CASSERo LE (Serves 10) Donna Bear

1 can whole kernelcorn (drained) 1 small onion (chopped)

- l can cream style corn Salt& pepper, to taste
8 oz. sour cream Dried parsley
1 egg (2 is better) 1 pkg. Jilry corn mulfin mix

Combine all ingredients and stir together. Bake for 45 minutes at 3500.

1 St't''h tkP 'rn ut'
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CREAMED 00RN

2 T. sugar
2 T. flour
2 beaten eggs

2 T. oleo
Mix and bake 45 minutes at 3250.

1 tsp. salt
% C. milk
Yr lb. Velvoeta
2 cans croamed mrn

Marllyn E. Riggs

F00LPR00F 00R‖ CuSTARD Lavaughn Dennison

1 10-oz. can mushroom soup y3 C. toasted bread crumbs
1 5{2. can svaporatod milk 2 T. flour
2 eggs, slightly beaten % tsp. salt
1 1212. can whole kernelcorn, drainsd or % tsp. pepper

use cream style (l use 1 pt. home canned) 1 T. meltod buttor
Blend soup, milk and eggs and stir well. Stir in llour and seasonings. G€ntly

stir in corn. Turn into a greased I x 8-inch shallow pan. Toss bread crumbs with
melted butter and sprinkle over top. Bake at 3500 lor 40 to 45 minutes or until
knile ins8rted in center mmes out clean.

00R‖ ‖00DLE CASSEROLE Dorothy Wurster

I oz. pkg. noodles 8 oz. Velveetacheese
1 stick oleo 1 can cream style corn

Cook, cool and drain noodlos. Add oleo, cheese and corn. Top [rith crumbs and -
bake in moderate ovon until brown.

00‖‖ECT:CUT COR‖ PUDDI‖ G Carol Troxell (Mrs. Lyle)

6 strips bacon (tried crisp) 2 eggs, beaten

% green pepper, dicod 2 C. top milk
1 smallonion, diced 1tsp. salt
2 C. corn (lresh, frozen or canned) % C. buttered crumbs
% C. sott bread crumbs

Drain bacon on a paper towel. Sauto pepper and onion in 2 T. 0f the bacon

drippings. Add corn, bread crumbs, eggs, milk, salt and bamn. Stir together. Pour

into a greased 1% quart casssrole. Top with buttered crumbs. Bake at 3750 lor _
40 minutes.
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00R‖ PUDDI‖ G ln lvtemory ol Bess Breckenridge

3 slightly beaten egg s yr C. finely chopped onion (opt.)

2 C. drained, cooked or canned 1 T. butter, melted
whole kernol corn 1 tsp. sugar

2 C. milk, scalded 1tsp. salt
Combine ingredients, pour into greased 1% quart casserole. Set in a shallow

pan, fill pan to 1-inch with hot water. Bake at 3500 lor 40 to 45 minutes or until
knife inserted in center comes out clean. Then let stand 10 minutes at room
temperature (center will lirm up). Makes 6 servings.

CuCuMBERS FOR COMPA‖ Y Marilyn Werner

- 2 medium cucumbers % C. whipped cream
1 20-oz. can pineapple tidbits, 1 T. salt
(drained) 2 T. chopped lresh dillor

- % C. sourcream 1 tsp. dried dillweed
Peel and dice cucumbers; add well drained pineapple and remaining ingrsd-

ients, blending well. Swesten a bit if desir8d. Refrigerate at least 4 hours before

_ serving. Serves 6 to 8.

CuCuMBERS l‖ SOuR CREAM Virginia Jobe Lynch

1 large cucumber 3/r tsp. salt
% C. sour cream 1 T. sugar

- 
Y. tsp. dillseed Pepper & vinegar

Pare and thinly slice cucumber. Put slices in shallow dish, sprinkle with salt
Add vinegar and let stand 30 minutes and drain. Combine remaining ingredients
Toss with cucumbers. Chill t hour.

KRAUT AND TOMATOES Mary Sue Mclntosh

1 can kraut 1 smallonion
1 can tomatoes 1 C. brown sugar
2 slices bacon

Fry bacon, drain all but 1 T. ot grease. Cut bacon in pieces. Add other ingred-
ients and bake lor t hour at 3500. Cover with loil.
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MARINATE0 0‖ :0‖ R:‖ GS Charlene Nichols

YzC.vinegar 1 C. catsup
Yz C. corn oil Sliced onions

Combine vinegar, oil and catsup in a quart iar and shake well. Then add the

sliced onions and refrigerate overnight. When the onions are gone, slice moreand
add to the jar. Especially good lor picnics or mok-outs.

0‖ 10‖ PATT!ES Charlene Nichols

3/lg.llout % C. powdered milk
2tsp. baking powder Cold water

1 T. sugar 2% C. ,inely chopped onions
% tsp. salt Fat, for lrying
1T. cornmeal

Mix everything except water, onions and fat. Stir in enough cold water for thick
batter. Mix in onions and drop by teaspoonluls into deep tat. Flatten patties

slightly as you turn them. Fry to a golden brown.

0‖ 10N R:‖ GS Teena Petersohn

1 C.flour 2 T. salad oil

% tsp. salt 1 egg white
% c. evaporated milk 6 T. waler
2 large onions

Mix milk, egg and salad oil. Pour into flour and salt. Add water until batter is

ol medium mnsistency. Fry at 350o, turning once.

PARS‖ :P BALLS Janet Klbu「 z

1 pkg. parsnips 1 egg

Salt Cracker crumbs
Peel and cut up parsnips. Boil until tender. l\,tash smooth. When cool, add

egg and a pinch of salt. Add enough cracker crumbs to make tirm balls. Roll in
more crumbs and fry in deep fat.

The road to success is olways under constraction.
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BECKETT'S AuGRAT:N POTATOES Mary Jane Clark Beckett

8 medium potatoes (peeled & sliced) 2 C. shredded sharp Cheddar
3 green peppers, chopped cheese or mild, il prelerred

3 medium onions, chopped Salt & pepper, to taste
Spray roasting pan or casserole dish wilh Pam. Place a layer of sliced potatoes

in pan, then % of pepper, onion, cheese, salt and pepper. Next an0ther layer of
potatoes, topped with the remaining peppers, onions, cheese, salt and pepper.

Cover with remaining potatoes. Cover and bake at 3500 lor about 1% hoursor until
tender.

CHEESY POTATOES Bobby Trullinger

8 or I medium potatoes

1 C. shredded cheese

salt & pepper, to taste
Cut potaloes, real thin. Put in large bowl

oven and bake until potatoes are tender.

l can mush「 oom soup

10.m‖ k

Add soup, milk and cheese. Put in

GOURMET POTATOES Marla Wilkins Mason

6-8 long polatoes 2 C. grated Cheddar cheese

% C. butter /3 C. chopped green onion
% C. dairy sour cream 1 tsp. salt
% tsp. pepper

Boil potatoes with skins on. When cooked, cool, peel and grate. [4elt together
cheese and butter. Stir in onion, sour cream, salt and pepper. Combine cheose
mixture with potatoes. Pour into greased casserole. Dot with 2 T. butter and

sprinkle with paprika. Bake 30-35 minutes at 350'.

POTATO CASSEROLE Eula Breckenridge

1 2-lb. bag lrozen hash browns 1% stick butter
1 C. chopped onion 8 oz. grated Cheddar cheese
1 can cream of chicken soup 1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. garlic salt 1 pt. sour cream (16 oz.)
2 C. corn tlake crumbs

Delrost potatoes. l\ilix ingredients. Reserve % stick ol butter and corn llake
crumbs. Pourintogxl3-inchpan. Top with buttered crum bs. Bake at 3500 lor 1 %
hours.
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POTATO KUGELiS lla Nichols

lolarge potatoes 7. tsp. pepper

1 medium onion % C. hot milk
5 slices bacon 3 eggs

2 tsp. salt
Peel and grate fine the potatoes and onions. Cut the bacon crosswise into

narrow strips, lryuntil crisp. Pourfatand bacon over potatoes. Addhotmilk,Add
eggs, 1 at a time and salt and pepper. Pour into greased pan. Bake at 4000 for 15

minutes. Reduce heat to 375'lor 15 minutes Ionger. Serve hot with sour cream.

POTATOES ROMANOFF l\/arla Wilkins Mason

olarge potatoes 1 tsp. salt

2 C. large curd cottage cheese % tsp. pepper

1 C. dairy sour cream 2-3 chopped green onions
1-2 cloves garlic 1 C. shredded Cheddar cheese

Paprika

The potatoes should be boiled until they are just barely tender, but yel soft, Cut
them up into small cubes and combine them rvith the cottage cheese, sour cream,
garlic, salt, pepper and green onion. Turn the mixture into a buttered casserole

and sprinkle with shredded cheese. Add a little paprika, if desired. Bake at 350'
lor 25-30 minutes.

0UICK PoTATo CHEESE BAKE (Serves 8) Lois Breckenridge Jensen

lnstant mashed potatoes (8 servings) 2 eggs

% C. grated Parmesan cheese % C. shredded Cheddar cheese

Prepare instant potatoes; add Parmesan cheese and eggs; beat until well
blended. Spoon potatoes into 1% quart casserole; sprinkle with Cheddar cheese.

Bake at 350'fro 25 minutes or until slightly puffed and golden.

OUiCK SCALLOPED POTATOES l\,4 in n ie Breckenridge

2 T. oleo 6 C. sliced raw potatoes

2 T. flour onion llakes
2 tsp. salt American cheese

2 C. milk
Melt butter in saucepan, stir in llour and salt; add milk, slowly stirring until

sauce boils and thickens. Add potatoes, onion flakes (if desired) and cheese (what
you like). Heat, stirring occasionally until sauce boils. Put in a shallow greased

baking dish. Bake, uncovered at 350'Ior 35 to 40 minutes. This method will keep
potatoes from curdling.
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SOUR CREAM POTATOES Janet Skarda Ha‖

8 med. potatoes

Boil till sott. Mash with milk, butter, and 1 pt. ol sour cream, salt and pepper.

Add Lawrey's seasoned salt, til slightly orange cast. Eake at 350'lor % to t hour.

SOUR CREAM SCALLOPED POTATOES AND HAM Marilyn E. Riggs

2 slices smoked ham 1 tsp. salt
8 medium potatoes (sliced thin) 1 C. sliced onions
1 can cream ol mushroom soup Dash of pepper

1 C. sour cream 1 C. shredded Cheddar cheese
Cut ham into small pieces, slice potatoes. Combine soup, sour cream, sall and

pepper. ln greased 3 quart casserole alternate layers ol ham and potatoes and

onions with sour cream mixture. Top with shredded cheese. Cover casserole loosely
with foil. Bake at 325' lor 2% hours,

ΥUMMY POTATOES Phyllis Reed Brandes

1 2-lb. bag lrozen hash browns % C, crushed corn flakes
1 can cream olchicken soup % C. butter
2 C. grated cheese 1 pt. sour cream with chives

Layer potaloes in a I x 13-inch pan. Top with melted butter. Mix soup and sour
cream. Spread on potatoes. Sprinkle with cheese. Mix melted butler and crushed
corn flakes. Sprinkle on top. Bake at 350' lor 1% hours.

0RANGE SWEET PoTATo CASSERoLE (Serves 6) Jean Skarda

/r C. sugar 1 T. grated orange rind
Y3 C. brown sugar 2 T. butter
% C. orange iuice 4 large sweet potatoes

Cook and quarter the sweet potatoes. Layer in baking dish and dot with butter.
Combine remaining ingredients and pour over potatoes. Bake t hour in a 300o

oven. Baste potatoes occasionally with sauce while they are baking. A "prepare
ahead" casserole, if the potatoes darken upon standing, the orange juice will
restore the color as they bake. Slip in the oven t hour belore serving.
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GREE‖ R:CE CASSEROLE Vickie Scott Sowers

Theola Bullock
Ginny Skarda Eighmy

1 pkg. frozen broccoli 1 stick margarine
1 jar Cheez Whiz 1 soup can milk or
1 can cream of chicken soup Hall & Half
1 7-oz. pkg. minute rice Prepare rice and boil broccoli. Combine all ingredients
in a large baking dish and stir until well mixed. Bake at 350'for 45 minutes. You

may substitute cream o, mushroom, cream ol celery or any cream soup depending
on your taste. lf so desired, 1 onion may be chopped and cooked with broccoli.

RICE W:TH PARIVIESAN CHEESE A‖ ce A‖ en

3T. butter 1% C. chicken broth
Yr C. chopped onion Salt & pepper

% tsp. garlic powdet 2 or 3 T. grated Parmesan cheese

1 C. raw rice
Melt 2 T, butter in heavy saucepan and add onion, stirring till onion wilts.

Add rice and stir until a little brown; add broth, salt and pepper. Bring to boil and

cover. Cook on low for about 20 minutes. Stir in remaining butter and cheese.
About 4 servings. Good with tried chicken or lish dinner.

SPINAC H S0UF.FLE (Serves 24) Doris Todd

2002. pkg. frozen, chopped spinach 1 T. salt
3A C.llour 1% lb. cottage chese

3/8 C. melted butter 2 C. American cheese (grated)

6 eggs, beaten

Mix all ingredients logether and bake in I x 13-inch pan in moderate oven until
set and spinach is done.

GHEESEY VEGETABLES Maxine Werner
Sandy Breckenridge

Mrs. Steve (Jackie) Beamer

2 sacks lrozen mixed vegetables Bread crumbs, potato chips or
1 can cream of mushroom soup crushed corn flakes (whichever

1 jar Cheez Whiz you prefer)

Cook vegetables and drain. Mix Cheez Whiz and mushroom soup and pour over
vegelables. Top with bread crumbs and bake 20 to 30 minutes in 350o oven.

Variation: Use 1 can cheese soup in place of the mushroom soup and Cheez
Whiz. An onion may be chopped and cooked with vegetables. Use 1 C. Velveeta
cheese, /r C. canned milk, and 1 can cream ol celery soup mixed with vegetables.
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THREE VEGETABLE CASSEROLE Marie Still
Rose Wurster Schutte

1(1002.) box frozen limabeans l C. Velveeta cheese cubed 0r
1 (10 oz. ) box lrozen cau litlower a small jar of Cheez Whiz
1 (1002.) box lrozen broccoli 2T. milk
1 (10 02.) can cream of 1 can French fried onion rings

mushroom soup (like Burke)

Cook lima beans, according to package directions. Pour boiling water over the
cauliflower and broccoli and cook slightly. Drain liquid. Combine soup, cheese

and milk in saucepan and heat until well blended. Pour over the vegetables that
have been put together in a greased casserole dish. Bake 30 to 40 minutes at
350'. During the last 10 minutes, cover with the onion rings.

VEGETABLE CASSEROLE Twilla Lininger

1 pkg. frozen broccoli 1 can mushrooms (drained)
1 pkg. frozen brussels sprouts 1 can mushroom soup

1 pkg.lrozen cauliflorver l small jarCheezwhiz
Cook vegetables 4 minutes and drain. Heat soup and cheese. Pour over

vegetables. Sprinkle croutons, potato chips, or bread crumbs over the top. Bake

for 30 minutes.

VEGETABLE BAKE M‖ dred Smith

10% oz. can cond. cream ol mushroom soup 14 C. milk
1 tsp. soy sauce Dash ol pepper

2 10{2. pkg. lrozen corn, g reen beans, lima 31/z oz. can French fried on ions

beans or peas (cooked & drained)
ln a 21/, quaft casserole, combine soup, milk, soy sauce and pepper until

smooth. Add the vegetables and hall of then onions. Bake at 3500 for 25 minutes.
Top with remaining onions and bake an additional 5 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

ZUCCH!‖ :CASSEROLE lla Brace Schaller

2 med. zucchini, sliced % or whole onion, diced
Green pepper 1 C. cracker crumbs
1 can celery soup

Sprinkle over top mozzarella cheese. Bake at 325' for 45 minutes. Sprinkle over
top % lb. of hamburger (browned), draining grease. Bake 15 minutes more.
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FR:ED ZuCCH:‖ :CAKES

2 C. zucchini, oratod
% C. onion, gratod

2 T. sugar
2 T. cornmeal

Mix together and drop lnto hot grsaso.

Joycs overholtzer Scott

l tsp.sa:t

lC.flour

%C.m‖ k

■■●

■●●

Fry until golden brown

PAKORAS Roso Wurster Schutt8

2C. Bisquick % tsp. tumaric
% tsp. curry powd8r % tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. cayenns poppor

Make a thick batt€r ol the abov6. Dip caulillower and dosp tat fry. Salt. ll
lrozon vegetables aro ussd, thaw first. This batter may be usod lor pepp6rs,

onions, polatoes or mushrooms. I brought this recipe lrom my host lamily in lndia.

It is a favorite ol my ramily.
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Conning

CANNl‖ G APPLES ln lvlemory ol Nona Giles

Slice apples in a quart jar and shake down. Cover with % C. sugar. Seal and
let stand overnight. Nextmorning process 20 minutes in hot water. Will makeone
pie to season as you wish.

CAN‖ED APPLE P:EM:X Lela Reynolds

Slice and peel apples and pack tightly in quart jars, i/ake 7 quart for th is amount
of syrup.

SYR U P:

- Al/r}.sug,f 1 C. cornstarch
3 T. lemon juice 2 tsp. cinnamon
1tsp. salt /. tsp. nulmeg

- 10 C. water
Bring syrup to boil and pour over apples, in jars. Seal and process in pressure

cooker for 10 minutes at 5lbs. pressure or in hot water bath tor 20 minutes. Don't

- 
fill jars too tull of syrup or it will spew out when canning and won't seal. (Like
lresh pie.)

‐~‐
 HARVARD BEETS Mae Cole Mi‖ e「

% C. vinegar 3/t C. water
Boil and mix % C. sugar, 1 tsp. llour and % tsp. salt. Add to the vinegar and

water. ll it isn't quite thick enough, add more flour, which is mixed with small
amount ol cold water. Boil for 5 minutes. Cube cooked beets and add to sauce.

_ Bring to boil. Can and seal.

PiCKLED BEETS ln [remory of Edith Johnson

Ava overholtzer

1 C. sugar 1 C. vinegar

- 
1 C. beet juice

Cook beets and save beet juice, Mix other ingredients and add sliced, cloked
beets. Bring to boil and seal in hol sterilized iars. Spices can be added to taste.
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PiCKLED BEETS Charlene Nichols

7lb. boiled beets 12 whole cloves

4 lb. brown sugar 1 large stick cinnamon

1 qt. vinegar
Boil the syrup. Add the sliced beets and mok on medium heat lor 10 minutes.

Put the beets in jars and pour the boiling syrup over them and seal immediately.
They will keep a year.

PICKLED BEETS ln Memory of Mrs. Ralph Main

Cook beets, slip skins oll and slice larger ones. Pack in jars. To each quart, add

% tsp. salt. Fill jars up with equal parts ol vinegar and brown sugar that has

been boiled. Can add water, il you thick it too strong. Process in hot water lor 30

minutes.

APPLE BUTTER Joni (Brown) Robinson

3% lb. or 7 C. lruit % tsp. cloves

1 tsp. cinnamon I C. or 4 lbs. sugar
1 tsp. allspice 1 pkg. Surs Jell

Bring to a boil until fruit is cooked. Follow dirsctions on Sure Jell package.

APPLE BUTTER Margaret Hunter

4 C. apple pulp 1 tsp. cinnamon
2 C. white sugar yr tsp. cloves (ground)

Cook in oven at 3500 in shallow pan till smooth and thick. Put in jars

CHERRY JAM ln Memory ol Lulu Hall

I C. ground cherries 8 C. sugar
Cook cherries and sugar for 20 minutes. Mix 1 C. sugar and 2 heaping T. corn- _

starch with a little cold water. cook all together tor 5 minutes. ll mixture isn't as

thick as you'd like, add more cornstarch, mixed with small amount of water. Can

and seal.

TASTY PLUM JAM ln l\4emory ol Alpha White

Wash and pit plums - put through food chopper (coarse blade). Use 3% C.

sugar for each 4 C. fruit. Mix pulp and sugar. Let stand t hour. Cook until thick,
stirring lrequently. Use low or medium heat. Seal in hol sterilized glasses or iars,
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RHUBARB JAM Charlene Nichols

5 C. rhubarb (cut line) 4 C. sugar
Cook for 10 minutes and add 1 pkg. either raspberry ol strawberry Jello. Mix

well and put in glasses.

M00K RASPBERRY JAM Shirley Buchanan

4 C. crushed tomatoes 2 T. lemon juice

4 C. sugar
Boil hard lor 20 minutes. Remove lrom heat. Add 1 pkg. ol red raspbery Jello.

Seal in jars.

BEET JELLY Veda Mi‖ er

6 C. b6et juice Juice irom % lemon

2 boxos Sure-Jell 8 C. sugar
1 box raspberry gelatin

Clean, slice and cook beets. Measure beet juice and add lemon juice and Sure-

Jell. Bring to a boil;add sugar, gelatin and boil 6 minutes. Ladle and seal.

CHOKE CHERRY JELLY Veda Mi‖ er

Wash cherries and remove stems. Run cherries through coarse blade of a lood
grinder. Place ground up cherries in large bowland cover with boiling water, using
1% C. water to each cup ol cherries. Let stand, covered, overnight. Next day, strain
through clean cloth or jelly bag saving juice and throw away squeezed out solid.

J ELLY:

It1/zC. sugar 3% C. choke cherry juice

% C. lemon juice 1 pkg. pectin (l use Sure-Jell)
Atter adding sugar, boil nard lot 2 minutes and seal.

00RN00B JELLY Cleo Clough

14 large red mrncobs 3 C. sugar
3 C. cob juice 1 pkg. pectin

Wash corncobs well. Cut ofl both ends of cobs. Place the cobs in a large con-
tainer, clver with water. Boil for 30 minutes, strain through a heavy cloth. Use

3 C. juice and ,ollow directions on pectin package in making jelly.
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DA‖DEL10‖ JELLY Clara Mae Bird

ln early morning pick 1 qt. ol dandeloin blossoms without stems. Boil blossoms

and 1 qt. water, three minutes. Drain ofr 3 C. liquid. Add 1 pkg. 0l sure ioll, 1tsp.
lemon or orange llavoring and 4% C. sugar. Boil for 3 minutes and pour into
glasses.

JALOPENO JELLY Weldon York

6 canned Jalopeno peppers % C. white vinegar
(stems & seeds removed) 6 C. sugar

3 bell peppers (washed & cut in sm. pieces) 1 bottle Certo

Put peppers and vinegar in blender. Grind thoroughly. Add this mixture to
5 C. sugar. Bring to a hard boil and boil for 1 and % minutes. Remove rrom heal
and add 1 bottle Certo. Stir well. Pour into hot sterilized jelly glasses. Makes 3 and

% pints.

PEPPER JELLY Kathy Wurster Russi

6% C. sugar 1 bottle Certo
1/r C. cider vinegar % C, Jalopeno peppers (pickled)

/r C. each red & green peppers

Chopredandgreen peppers, linely. Use blender to ch0p Jal0peno peppers and

be carelul not to get any on skin. Bring sugar, vinegar and peppers to a good

rolling boil. Take otf stove and let stand 5 minutes. Add Certo and stir well.
lmmediately lill hot sterilized jelly glasses. Cover with paraffin. G0od on crackers

or served with meats.

Vり :LD GRAPE‐ELDERBERRY JELLY ln Memory of Mabel Kinne

3 C. grape juice 6% C. sugar
2% C. elderberry juice 1 box Pen Jell

Follow directions on Pen Jell package lor making jelly. Be sure your juices have
been strained through cheesecloth belore measuring to make a fine clear jelly.

PEAR HONEY Merle South

4 C. pears, chopped 1 drop liquid cinnamon & clove

2 small can pineapple (crushed)

Cook the pears with 1 C. water until clear. Add the pineapple. Add 1 pkg.

Sure Jell and cook 1 minute. Add 7 C. sugar and cook lor 2 minutes. Pour into
sterilized pint jars and seal. You can buy th8 liquid cinnamon and clove flavoring
at any Pharmacy.
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PEAR HONEY OR MARMALADE NaomiWilson

6 pears 1 orange
2 apples 1% lb. sugar

Peel and core the apples and pears. Peel the orange. Grind all 3. Remove

membrane from orange when peeling. Add sugar and cook until thick, stirring
frequently. Seal while hot or cover with paraflin.

PEAR HONEY ln Memory of Edith Johnson

6 C. ground pears (cored & can peel) 1 C. pineapple

1 C. sugar (level)
Cook till clear and seal. ll too juicy, cook longer.

GROU‖ D CHERRY PRESERVES Vienna Richards

Weigh truit and sugar, using equal parts. Boil sugar to syrup that spins a

thread. Set back belore adding cherries. Add cherries and cook as lor preserves.

Lemon juice may be added il desired. Grandma always did.

TOMATO JUICE Dora Bennett

1 peck dead ripe tomatoes 1 C. chopped on ion
1 C. chopped celery 4tsp. salt
3 T. sugar

Wash tomatoes thoroughly and cut them into tourths, without coring nor
peeling. Put vegetables in a large kettle and simmer until well cooked. Press

through a sieve to remove pulp. Bring pulp, salt and sugar to a hard boil. Pour in
sterilized jars and seal.

FOR A LARGER OUANTITY USE
l bu.tomatoes

l bunch celery

2 1arge onions

レ42C.Salt
2クtc.sugar

HEINZ TOMATO CATSuP ln Memory ol Lola Breckenridge

% bushel tomatoes 3 large onions
21/z C. vinegu 6 drops cinnamon or olive oil
4tsp. red peppor 3 C. sugar
1 T. celery salt 1 tsp. nutmeg

Cook tomatoes and onions and run through strainer. Let stand overnight. Skim
olt all water. Add other ingredients. Salt to taste. Boil down %. Add 1 T. corn-
slarch. Cook 15 minutes and seal hot.
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KRAUT ln Memory of Edith Johnson

Cabbage (shredded finely) 1 tsp. salt
2 tsp. sugar

Squeeze together with hands enough to pack a quart iar. Seal and set on shell
to lerment. Can use Kerr lids and leave rings on. Set on newspaper in basement

or cave. To use, boil good.

TOMATO KETCHUP Shirley Buchanan

% peck tomatoes 2 T. celery salt
3 peppers 2 tsp. ground mustard
2 medium onions 1 T. whole allspice
2 T. salt 1 T. cloves

2 C. sugar 1 T. cinnamon
2 C. vinegar 1 tsp. paprika

Cook tomatoes, peppers and on ions together without water till done. Press mix-
ture through strainer and measure pulp. To pulp 4 quarts: Add salt, sugar and

spice. Place whole spice in bag during cooking time. Rem0ve b€lore pouring into
jars. Cook together rapidly lor t hour. Add vinegar, then mok mixture until
thick. Seal in hot jars.

GREE‖ TOMATOES M:NCEMEAT Judy Johnston

6 lbs. green smalltomatoes 2 T. cinnamon
I lbs. apples (pe€lod & cored) 2 tsp. cloves
1 box seedless raisins 2 tsp. all spice

8 C. or 5 lbs. dark sugar 2 T. nutmeg
2 C. light or dark syrup 1 C. vinegar
1 lb. suet or margarins

Soak tomatoes in salt water lor two hours; then drain and chop (rinse otl salt).
Add chopped suet, apples, raisins, brown sugar, syrup, cinnamon, cloves, all
spice, nutmeg and vinegar. Cook all ingredients together lor two hours, then can

or freeze. Makes about 18 pints.

Swallowing your pide occasionally will never
give your indigestion.
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TOMATO M:‖ CEMEAT Emma Borrusch

6 lbs. green tomatoes (grind) 1 C. vinegar
6 lbs. tart apples (grind) 7 C. brown sugar
% to 1 lb. currants 2 T. cinnamon
2 lbs. raisins (grind) 2 tsp. cloves
2lemons & rind (grind) 2tsp. nutmeg
2 C. ground suet 3 T. salt

Drain juice oll ol ground tomatoes and put in that much water (boiling) belore
cooking. Pour boiling water over ground green tomatoes and drain for 3 times.

Boil raisins, apples, suet, salt and tomatoes first, then add rest ot ingredients and

continue to cook until tastes done. Can or store in deep freeze.

M!NCE MEAT ln Memory ol lnez Hudson

1 qt. meat (cooked, then measured) 1 tsp. allspice
2 qt. raisins 1 tsp. nutmeg
1 qt. currants 2 tsp. cinnamon
2 qt. sugar 1 small glass vinegar
3 qt. apples 2 oranges

1 qt. grape juice 1 lemon wilhout rind
1 qt. cherries

Cooktogether in a big kettle until apples are done, Makes a large amount. Can

while hot.

RED HOT``CUKES'' Lela Reynolds

N0. 1:

2 gallon large cucumbers (peel, seed & slice) 8% qt. water
2 C. lime
N0.2:
1 C. vinegar Waterto cover cukes
1 T. alum

N0.3:
3 C. vinegar 3 C. water
11 C. sugar 10 sticks cinnamon

- 2 large pkg. red hots

Combine and soak No. 1 for 24 hours. Drain and wash in cold water. Let soak
in cold water for 3 hours. Put the drained cukes in No. 2 and simmer 2 hours and

- drain. For No. 3: Bring this syrup to a boil and pour over the cukes. Let stand
24 hours. Do this with same liquid 2 more times. Atter 3rd time, heat the liquid and
pour over cukes in jars. Can use food coloring but nol necessary. Can use cinnamon

_ sticks over but add a few more. lf you have syrup left, can use it next batch. This
should make 14-16 pts. Someone said you could use watermelon rinds Jor this. Also
can use green food coloring instead ol red hots.
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BREAD AND BUTTER PICKLES Mary Sue Mclntosh

4 qt. sliced medium cu kes 1 % tsp. tumeric
6 medium white onions, sliced 1% tsp. celery seed

2 green peppers, chopped 2 T. mustard seed
y3 C. coarse-medium pickling salt 3 C. cider vinegar
5 C. sugar

Do not pare cukes; slice thin. Add onions, peppers and salt. Covsr with cracked

ice; mix thoroughly. Let stand lor 3 hours. Drain thoroughly. After draining, pour

a littl8 alum over and mver with hot water for 10 minules. Drain, combine remain-
ing ingredients. Pour over cukes. Heat just lo a boil and seal. Makes I pints.

BREAD AND BUTTER PiCKLES 0pal Greene

1 qt. medium size cukes 1 tsp. mustard seed

6 medium size onions Y. tsp. tumeric
1 T. salt 1 tsp. celery seed

1 C. vinegar 2 C. sugar
Wash cucumbers and onions. Slice very thin crosswise. Cover with water,

add 1 T. salt and let stand 2 hours. Drain and heat 1 C. vinegar, 1 tsp. mustard
seed, % tsp. tumeric, 1 tsp. celery seed and 2 C. sugar. Add onions and cukes
and boil tor 5 minutes. Can at once.

BREAD.AND BUTTER PICKLES Caroline Duffield

5 lbs. (about 4 qt.) msd. sized cucumbers 6 C. beet sugar
1 lb. (l0to12sm.whiteonions) 3tsp. celeryseed
1 large green peppet 2 T. mustard seed

1 large red pepper 1 tsp. tumeric powder

% C. coarse salt % tsp. powd8red cloves

3 qt. ice water So.cidervinegar
Wash vegetables and peel onions. Slice cucumbers and 0nions 1/8" thick; cut

peppers into % " strips. Dissolve salt in ice water; pour over combined vegetables
and let stand for 3 hours and drain. ln large kettle, mix sugar, spices and vinegar.
Add vegetables, heat to boiling. Seal at once. Makes 8 to I pints.

If you can't be thonkfuffor what you have received,
be thankJul for w hat you have escaped.
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LIME P:OKLES Louise Johnson

For large cucumbers, watermelon rind or zucchini squash.

1 gal. sliced or cubed cucumbers 2 gal. water
(pickle sticks) 2 C. pickling lime
l\,1ix lime and water well. Soak cucumbers in lime water lor 24 hours. Drain

and rinse well, through 2-5 waters. Soak cucumbers in clear water for 3 hours.
Change water each hour.

PREPARE SYRU P:

2 qt. vinegar 1 tsp. celery seed
10 C. sugar 1 tsp. whole cloves
1 T. salt 1 cinnamon stick

Bring syrup to a boil and cook for 5 minutes. Pour over pickles and let stand for
24 hours. Bring pickles and syrup to a boil. Simmer tor 40 minutes. Seal. Do not
peel smaller sliced pickles. To make pickle sticks, peel and cut cucumbers in small
finger length size and process the same way. For greener pickles, use green food
coloring. Red food clloring maybe used lor red pickles.

HOT PEPPERS Lloyd N,tiller

5 lbs. hot banana peppors 100 saccharin tablets
1 C. sugar 1 gallon liquid
1 C. salt (% vinegar & % wateo
1 C. mustard

Mix sugar, salt, mustard and saccharin tablets together. Add cold liquid. Pour
over peppers that seeds have been removed. Use rubber gloves. Store in canning
jars.

~ STUFFEI〕 PEPPERS ln Memory ol Alpha White

Cut tops lrom 2 dozen large peppers, scoop out seeds and let stand overnight in

- 
cold water in refrigerator. Chop a large head ol cabbage, salt lightly and mix with
1 oz. mustard seed and stull peppers. Tie tops back on and stand upright in wide
mouth jars. Cover with cold boiled vinegar and seal. The tops can be fastened back
0n peppers with toothpicks. lf you care for it, a little onion can be added to the

- cabbage. Celery seed is good along with the mustard seed; in fact, I use just the
celery seed alone. I really don't care lor the mustard.
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PiCKLE POT

Cook separately and salt
1 pt. carrots
1 pt. sweet corn

1 pt. shelled lima beans

Small head of cabbage

5 large onions

BOIL:

1 qt. vinegar
2 pt. sugar
1 tsp. mustard seed

Add cooked vegetables to spiced vinegar.

ln Memory oJ Mable Kinne

20 small cucumbers
l cauliflower
5 red & green peppers

1 bunch celery

1 tsp. celery seed

1 tsp. mixed spices

Let come to a boil and seal

UNCLE PAUL'S PICKLED OKRA Nancy Jarred

lnto each sterilized pint jar, place:

1 peeled garlic clove 1 tsp. celery seed

1tsp. dill seed % tsp. black mustard seed

(You can use 1 sprig dill and 1 small red chili.) Wash okra, cut oll steam, but
avoid, cutting into the okra. stand okra around edge of jar with stem up. continue
to fill jars, taking care not to bruise or crush the okra. Combine 2 quarts white -
vinegar, 1 qt. water and % C. pickling salt. Bring 10 a boil. Pour boiling liquid
over okra to cover and seal jars. Store at least 8 weeks belore serving. This recipe

makes 12 pints.

HE‖ RY'S15 MI‖ UTE P:CKLES ln Memoryol Mrs. J.l\il. England 
-

4 qts. cucumbers (small) 3 tsp. salt
5 C. vinegar 1 tsp. pepper

5 C. sugar 1 tsp. cloves

3 C. water 1 tsp. allspice
l onion 1tsp. cinnamon

Heat all ingredients, except pickles. Then add pickles. Boil lor 5 minutes. Put in 
-sterilized jars and seal.

There is not soint without q psst..,
not sinner without afuture.
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10 DAY SWEET P:GKLES Mary Sue Mclntosh

1 qt. vinegar 2 T. mixed whole pickling spic€
8 C. sugar (tied into 4 or 5 little cloth bags)
2 T. salt

Wash cucumbers. Cover with boiling water. Let stand lor 24 hours. Drain and
cover with fresh boiling water. Then 2 more days, cover with boiling water. 5th
Day, drain and cut crosswise in y.-inch slices. Combine remaining ingredients and
hoat to boiling. Pour over sliced pickles. Four more days heat syrup and pour over.
Last day heat and add pickles. Bring to boil and seal.

SOCiETY SWEET P:CKLES Mrs. Don Nichols

14 large cucumbers (dill size)

1 qt. vinegar
8 C. sugar

2 tsp. salt
Pickling spice, to taste

Cover pickles with boiling water 4 mornings. The sth day slice about %-inch

thick. Cover with boiling hot syrup mixture lor 3 mornings. Pickling spices should

be placed in small cloth bag to heat. 0n the 4th morning, bring syrup to a boil and

drop in pickles. Let heat through and seal in jars.

PICKLES Betty Lou Adair

For that iar ol dills you can't eat because they're salty: Drain and wash 1,

gallon sliced pickles and put back in jar. Add 3 C. sugar, pack down with knife.
Mix together:
y. C. vinegar 1 T. Lawrys seasoned salt

6 good shakes Tabasco sauce

Pour over pickles and sugar and mix well. Keep in refrigerator, let set over-

night at least belore using.

D:LL BEANS Thelma Navratil

2 lb. small tender oreen beans 1 pt. white vinegar
1tsp. red pepper 2 C. waler
4 garlic cloves % C. sall
4 large heads dill

Stem beans. Wash and pack in hot sterilized jars. To each pint: Add 1/. tsp.

red pepper, 1 garlic clove, t head dill. Heat water, vinegar and salt. Bring to boil,
pour over beans and seal at once. Process in boiling water lor 5 minutes. Yield 4
pints.
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D:LL P:CKLES Mary Jane Clark Beck€tt

lnto each iar place:

1 grape leaf 1 clove oarlic
2 stocks dill tlowerettes 1/8 tsp. alum

Soak cucumbers in ice water 2 or 3 hours. Place in hot iars. Pour hot brine over

them and seal.

BRINE:
1 qt. vinegar 1 C. canning salt

3 qt. water
Use Zinc lids and rubbers, il you have them. Let set 2 months before using

D:LL P:CKLES Fern Pyle

lnto each quart jar ol loosely packed dill size cucumbers, place the following:
Alum, size ota pea Largeheadofdill
Clove ol garlic Grape leal on top

BRIN E:

1 C. vinegar
3 T. pickling salt

Heat bring to boiling point

and seal.

2 C. water

Fill each jar by pouring hot brine over cucumbers

KOSHER D:LL P:CKLES Ann Ford

Wash and sort cucumbers. Split or slice the large ones. Pack in sterilized jars.

To each jar of cucumb€rs add:
Grape leaf 1 clove of garlic
Spray of dill 1 tsp. pickling salt

B RIN E:

2 qt. waler 1 pt. vinegar
% C. pickling salt

Ering brine to boiling hot and cover pickles. Seal and store in cool place.

Ofall the things you wear, your expression
is the most important.
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‖EVER FA:LD:LL PiCKLES Thelma Navrat‖

3qt. water 1 qt. white vinegar
1 C. salt
Pack pickles, dill and a clove ol garlic into each quart jar. Add 1 tsp. alum to each

quart. Heat the vinegar, water and salt to boiling. Pour over pickl€s and soal.

EASY PICKLES Georgia Eighme
Fern Pyl€

Fill % gallon jar with whole, medium or small chunk cucumbers

ADO:
2 C. vinegar 1% T. pickling spice

2 T. salt 1 T. alum
Fill jar on up with water and seal. Will keep indefinitely. 24 hours before use

pour brine off, wash twice in cold water. Put in crock and add:
2 C. sugar 3T. water

Place over pickles in refrigerator and stir oftsn, during 24 hours before use.

LAZY HOuSEWIFE P:CKLES [4rs. Ralph Main

ln quart jar, put 2 slices of onion. Slice washed, unpeeled cucumbers thin in
jars. Add to each jar:

% tsp. alum % tsp. dill seed

% tsp. celery seed 2slicesonion,ontop

COMBINE:
1 qt. vinegar 1 pt. water
4 C. sugar % C. salt

Bring to boil and pour over pickles and seal. Be ready in 2 weeks. These should
be crisp.

EXCELLE‖T REFRIGERATOR PICKLES Virginia Brosam

4 C. sugar 1Y3 tsp. celery seed

4 C. vinegar 1y3 tsp. mustard seed

% C. salt 3 onions (sliced thin)
1'l3 tsp. tumeric Cucumbers (sliced thin)

lvlix sugar, vinegar and spices together. Do not heat, this syrup is cold. Wash

and sterilize 3large peanut butter jars. (l think quart fruit jars would work). Slice

one onion into each jar. Wash and slice enough cucumbers to lill jars. Slir syrup
well and pour over cucumbers and onions. Screw on lids. Relrigerate at least 5

days belore using. Keep in retrigerator until ready t0 use. l\4ay be kept as long as

I months.
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SWEET CHUNK P:CKLES Anne O'Neal Holland

% C. salt 1 stick cinnamon
% C. vinegar 1% tsp. whole cloves

2 qt. water 1% tsp. mixed pickling spices

2 dozen 3 to 4-inch cucumbers 3 C. vinegar
1 T. powdered alum 6 C. sugar

Water
Wash and dry cucumbers. Pul cucumbers in a stone jar or stainless steel con-

tainer. Add salt and % C. vinegar to 2 qt. water; bring t0 boiling; cool. Pour 0ver
cucumbers. Cover with dinner plate or glass pie plate. Fill Ball jar with rvater and

use to hold plate under brine. Covsr and let stand 2 weeks in a cool place. (ll scum

forms, remove it each day.) Drain, discarding brine and cut cucumbers into 1"
chunks. Add alum to cucumbers and cover with cold waler; let stand 24 hours.
Rinse well and drain. Tie spices in a cheesecloth bag; add to remaining ingred-
ients. Bring to boiling and pour over cucumbers. Let stand 24 hours. Drain, reserv-
ing syrup. Heat syrup to boiling and pour 0ver pickles. Let stand 24 hours. Repeat

last step three times. Pack pickles into hot Ball iars, leaving yr-inch head space.

Remove spice bag. Bring syrup to boiling. Pour, boiling hot over pickles, leaving
%-inch hoad space. Adjust caps. Process pints and quarts 10 minutes in boiling
water. Yield: About 3 pints.

ZUCCHl‖ I PICKLES Nancy Jarred

2 lb. lresh, lirm zucchini, thinly sliced 1 tsp. celery seed

(about 6, 6 to 8-inches long) 1 tsp. tumeric
2 medium onions, thinly sliced 2 tsp. mustard seed

/. C. pickling salt 3 C. cider vinegar
2 C. sugar

Combine zucchini, onions and salt in a bowl. Cover with a layer ol ice cubes.
Let stand for 3 hours and drain. Combine remaining ingredients and heat to
boiling. Pour over zucchini and let stand 2 hours. Bring this mixture to a boil,
reduce heat and simmer lor 2 minutes. Ladle into clean, hot jars, leaving %"
headspace. Adjust lids according to manufacturers directions. Process in boiling
water lor 5 minutes. Yield: 4 pints.

You cqnnol do a kindness too soon: becouse you neyer
know how soon it wiA be too late.
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APPLE MANGOES RELiSH ln Memory of Mary Ellen Klnne

12 green pepper mangoes 12 red pepper mtngoes
lsapples (unpeeled) 5large onions

Chop all of this fine. Add 2 T. salt. Cover with hot water, let stand 15 minutes.
Pour oll water.

BOIL:

1 qt. vinegar 2 pt. sugar
Add peppers, apples and onions and boil together 15 minutes and seal

AU‖T AVA'S COR‖ RELiSH Joyce 0verholtzsr Scott

2% qt. raw sweet mrn 1 qt. vinegar
1 qt. chopped cabbage 2 C. sugar
2 C. chopped green popper y2C.llout
2 C. chopped onions 1 tsp. tumeric
2 C. chopped celery 4tsp. ground mustard
% C. salt

Cut corn from cob without scraping. Add other vegetables and salt. Heat
vinegar to boiling. Mix sugar, llour and spices; add all at once to hot vinegar and
mok, stirring until smooth. Add vegetables and cook % hour over low heat, slirring
often to prevent sticking. Seal immediately in hot jars. Makes 7 pints.

E‖ D‐ OF‐THE‐ GARDE‖ RELiSH ln Memory of Cleta Swigart Dickson
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round onion
round cabbage (1 med. head)
round green tomatoes

6 C. sugar
2 T. mustard seed

1 T. celery seed

12 green peppers, ground 1% tsp. tumeric
6 sweet red peppers, ground 4 C. vinegar
% C. salt 2 C. water

Use the coarse blade to grind the vegetables. Sprinkle with salt and let stand
overnight and drain. Rinse well and drain well again. Combine the other ingred-
ients. Pour that mixture over the vegetable mixture. Heat slowly to boiling and
simmer three minutes. Pour into slerilized jars and seal.

What counts is not the number of hours yout put in,
but how muchyou put in the hours.
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P:CKLE RELiSH ln Memory ol Elizabeth overholtzer

% box Knoxgelatin 1 C. water

10 cents almonds (use to personel taste) 1 % C. sugar
15 cents pineapple (% pt.) 1 C. vinegar

1 pt. pickles (cut line)
Dissolve gelalin in water and pineapple juice. Boil sugar and vinegar till it

almost threads, then pour over gelatin. When clol, pour over nuts, pickles and

pineapple.

,V10THER CLOUGH'S COLD RELISH Cleo Clough

2 med. sized heads cabbage 3 pt. vinegar

I med. carrots 6 C. sugar

I red & green peppers 1 tsp. mustard seed

12 medium onions 1 tsp. celery seed

% C. salt
Grind vegetablss through lood chopper. Add % C. salt. Let stand 2 hours and

drain and mix with vinegar, sugar, mustard seed and celery seed. Need not seal.

REL:SH Mrs. Ferne Jackson

12 green peppers 6 med. green tomatoes

6 red peppers 4 C. white vinegar
6 med. onions 4 C. sugar
3 C. celery (cut-up) 2 or 3 T. mustard seed

3 C. cauliflower (cut-up) 1 pinch alum
Cut vegetables in pieces. Pour boiling water and yr C. salt over vegetables. Let

stand 15 minutes, drain and pack in hot sterilized jars. Pour boiling hot liquid over
and seal.

SWEET Ct,CuMBER REL:SH Sue Richards Wood
Kaye Breckenridge

12 cucumbers 5 C. sugar
3 green sweet peppers 1 T. mustard seed

3 red sweet peppers 1 tsp. celery seed

8 onions 5 C. white vinegar
1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. tumeric (scant)

Grind cucumbers, peppers and onions. Put 1 tsp. salt over the mixture. Let set

awhile then drain very well. i/ake a solution ol other ingredients. Add t0 the
cucumbers. Boil 15 minutes. Put in sterilized jars and seal.
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PEPPER RELiSH Clema Nichols

12 large groen poppers 2 T. salt
12 large red peppers 1 qt. vinegar
6 large tart apples 1 qt. sugar
6 large onions 2 tsp. salt
olarge carrots 2 tsp. pepper

1 pt. boiling water
Clean and grind all vegetables and mix together. Pour the 1 pt. boiling water

and 2 T. salt over the mixture. Lot stand 15 min utes, then drain. Heat other ingred-
ients. Pour over mixture and boil 20 minut8s. Fill jars and seal.

VEGETABLE OR PEPPER REL:SH Beulah Marler Perkins
ln Memory ol Lulu Hall

1 C. red peppers or pimentos 1 C. celery
1 C. green peppers or pimentos 1 C. vinegar
1 C. carrots 1 C. sugar
% C. onions Y2 C. watet

Grind the vegetables. Do not use the juice lrom the pepp8rs or onions. Allow
vegetables t0 become heated through in their own juice and then add other ingred-
ients and salt to taste. Bring to a boil and can in pint iars while hot. Makes 2%
pints relish. This relish is tasty when used to make a lemon Jello. To make melt
1 pkg. lemon Jello in 1 C. hot water. Add 1 C. pepper relish and 1 C. crushed
pineapple.

OU:CKI REL:SH Lu F.Giffo「 d

t head cabbage % T. salt
1 largeonion 1 C. whitevinegar
1 large celery % T. caraway seed

1 green pepper 2Y2 C. walet
1 sweet red pepper 1% C. sugar

Grind allthe vegetablos. Then add other ingredients. Boil all this until cabbage
is real tender. When done, seal and refrigerate. Use with meat or whatever.

To sdmit I have been wrong is but sayinE that I om
wiser ,oda, than I was yesterdq)).
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ZUCCH:‖ i REL:SH

10 C. ground zucchini
4 C. or less ground onions

Lola Hailey

4 or less ground red &green popper

4 C. ground carrots

Combine vegetables and add % C. salt. Mix and let stand overnight; drain.
Bring the lollowing to a boil:
zyr|.vinegaf 1 tsp. tumeric
4% C. sugar 2 tsp. celery seed

% tsp. black pepper 2 T. cornstarch
1tsp. nutmeg

Add vegetables and boil 5 minutes. Can and soal.

SANDW:GH SPREAD Flora Courtney

Grind enough greem tomatoes lor 1 pt. without juice.

2 ground red peppers 2 ground green peppers

1 T. salt
Combine these ingredients and let stand lor a few minutes; drain. Add % C

water. Cook until tsnder (keep hot). Add 6 ground sweet pickles.

DRESSING:

1 C. sugar 1 C. sour cream

2 T. flour % C. vinegar
2 T. prepared mustard 3 well beaten eggs

Mix all together and cook. Seal while hot.

Freezing
00R‖ lN THE FREEZER Teresa Wilkey

15 C. corn (uncooked) 2 T. salt
3/. C. sugar 5 C. ice water

Stir well, put in containers and lreeze. (Tastes like lresh corn oll the cob.)

FROZE‖ CREAM COR‖ Kaye Breckenridge

20 C. corn or 35 ears corn
Putin large roaster. over top arrangG l lb.butt€r. Pourl pt. Halt& Hallover.

th is and bake t hour at 3500, stirring at 15 m inutes intervals. Coolandbag.
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CABBAGE FROZE‖ SALAD Carland Vaneta Porkins

DRESSIN G:

1 C. whitevinegar % C. water
1 lsp. mustar seed 2 C. sugar

Boil for 1 minute. Cool to lukewarm. Pour over cabbage. Let set 1 to 2 weeks in
freezer belore eating. Keeps 1 year in lreezer.

FREEZER COLESLAVV Clara Mae Bird
Georgia Johnston

t head cabbage (chopped) 1 C. vinegar
1 tsp. salt th C. walet
3 stalks celery (chopped) 2 C. sugar
1 green pepper (chopped) 1 tsp. celery seed

1 carrot (cut-line) 1 tsp. mustard seed

Sprinkle salt over cabbage and let mixture stand lor t hour. Drain cabbage. Mix
cabbage, celery, green pepper and carrot. Combine remaining ingredients and boil
for 1 minute. cool and pour over cabbage mixture. Put in containers and freeze.

FROZEN CuCuMBERS Lois A‖ en

2 qt. sliced cucumbers 1Yz C. sugat
2 T. salt % C. white vinegar
1 large onion

Prepare cucumbers, salt and onion and refrigerate in covered container lor 24

hours. Drain and add sugar and vinegar. Let stand for 24 hours in refrigerator.
Then put in freezer containers and lrseze.

BLUEBERRY‐ RHUBARB JAM(4 pints) Barbara Fonkert

5 C. rhubarb 5 C. sugar
Cook until done. Add 1 can blueberry pie filling and cook 5-8 minutes. Take olf

heat and add 2 (3 oz.) pkg. raspberry Jollo. Put into containers and store in

lrceze( .
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FREEZER STRAVVBERRY JAM Mrs. Justin Thompson

4 C. crushed berries 2 pkg. Sure Jell
Mix together and let stand 30 minutes. Add:

1 C. Karo while syrup 5% C. sugar
/{ C. lemon juice

set in pan ol hot water to help dissolve sugar. Put in containers and ireeze

STRAWBERRY FREEZER JAM Janet Kiburz

2 C. mashed strawberries 1 pkg. Sure-Jell
4 C. sugar 1 C. water

Combine sugar and berries and let stand 20 minut8s. Stir until all sugar is

dissolved. Bring Sure-Jell and water to boil for 1 minute. Stir into berries and
suga( 21/z minutes, stirring constantly. Pour into containers. Let set at room
temperature until it jells, then freeze. Will keep in refrigerator a few weeks.

RHUBARB STRAWBERRY JAM Beulah Perkins

5 C. rhubarb (sliced thin) 2 C. strawberries
3 C. sugar 2 (3 oz.) pkg. strawberry gelatin

Stir together fruit and sugar. Let stand 3 or 4 hours or overnight. Boil 10 minutes
and add gelatin. Stir well and put into containers, either lreeze or relrigerate.
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